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INTRODUCTION.

§ 1. Preliminary Remarks.

XT need not be said that this epistle has given rise to much discussicn

Braong writers on the New Testament. Indeed there is probably no part of

the Bible in re^rd to which so many conflicting views have been entertained

The name of the author ; the time and place where the epistle was written
;

the character of the book ; its canonical authority ;
the language in which

it was composed ; and the persons to whom it was addressed, all have given
rise to great difit-rence of opinion. Among the causes of this are the fol-

lowing :—The name of the author is not mentioned. The church to which
it was sent, if sent to any particular church, is not designated. There are

no certain marks of time in the epistle, as there often are in the writings of

Paul, by which we can determine the time when it was written.

It is not the design of these Notes to go into an extended examination of

these questions. Those who are disposed to pursue these inquiries, and to

examine the questions which have been started in regard to the epistle, can
find ample means in the larger works that have treated of it

;
and especially

in I.ardner ; in .Michaelis' Introduction ; in the Prolegomena of Kuinocl ; in

ling's Introduction ; and rAiiTicLLAiiLr in Prof Stuart's invaluable Coni-

tn'Titjiry on the Epistle to the Hebrews. No other work on this portion of

the New Testament is so complete as his, and in the Introduction he has left

nothing to be desired in regard to the literature of the Epistle.
Controversies early arose in the church in regard to a great variety of ques-

tions j>crtaining to this cjii.stlc, which are not yet fully settled. Most of those

questions, however, pertain to the literature of the epistle, and however they
may be decided, are not such as to affect the respect which a Christian ought
to have for it as a part of the word of God. They pertain to the inquiries, to

whom it was written ; in what language, and at what time it was composed ;

questions which, in whatever way they may be settled, do not affect its ca-

nonical authority, and should not shake the confidence of Christians in it as

a part of divine revelation. The only inquiry on these jwints which it is

proper to institute in these Notes is, whether the claims of the epistle to a

place in the canon of .Scripture are of such a kind us to allow Christians to

read it as a i)art of the oracles of God ? May wo sit down to it feeling that

wc are perusing that which has been given by inspiration of the Holy Ghost
«« a part of revealed truth ? Other questions arc interesting in their places,
and the solution of them is worth all which it has cost ; but they need not

rml>arrasA us here, nor claim our attention as jireliniinary to the exi)osilion
of the ei)istle. All that will be attemptrd, therefore;, in this Introduction, will

be such a condrnsulinn of the evidence collectcel by others, as shall show thai

this ejiistle has of right a place in the volume of revealed truth, and is of

luthofity to rcgulatb tliC faith and jiracticb bf mankind.
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§ 2. To whom was Jhe Epistle written ?

It purports to have been written to the " Hebrews." This is not found,

indeed, in the body of the epistle, though it occurs in the subscription at the

end. It diflers from all the other epistles of Paul in this respect, and from

most of the others in the New Testament. In all of the other epistles of

Paul, the church or person to whom the letter was sent is specified in the

commencement. This, however, commences in the form of an essay or ho-

mily ; nor is there anywhere in the epistle any direct intimation to what
church it was sent. The subscription at the end is of no authority, as it can-

not be supposed that the author himself would affix it to the epistle, and aa

it is known that many of those subscriptions are false. See the remarks at

the close of the Notes on Romans, and I. Corinthians. Several qucstiona

present themselves here which we may briefly investigate.

(I.)
What is the evidence that it ivas written to the Hebreivs ? In reply

to this we may observe (1.) That the inscription at the commencement,
"The Epistle of Paul the Apostle to the Hebrews," though not affixed by
the author, may be allowed to express the current sense of the church in an
cient times in reference to a question on which they had the best means of

iudging. These inscriptions at the commencement of the epistles have

hitherto in general escaped the suspicion of spuriousness, to which the sub-

scriptions at the close are justly exposed. Michaelis. They should not in

any case be called in question, unless there is good reason from the epistle itself,

or from some other source. This inscription is found in all our present Greek

manuscripts, and in nearly all the ancient versions. It is found in the Peshilo,
the old Syriac version, which was made in the first or in the early part of

the second century. It is the title given to the epistle by the Fathers of the

second century, and onward. Stuart. (2.) The testimony of the Fathers.

Their testimony is unbroken and uniform. With one accord they declare

this, and this should be regarded as testimony of great value. Unless there

is some good reason to depart from such evidence, it should be regarded as

decisive. In this case there is no good reason for calling it in question,
but every reason to suppose it to be correct ; nor so far as I have found is

there any one who has doubted it.
(.3.)

The internal evidence is of the

highest character that it was written to Hebrew converts. It treats of He-
brew institutions. It explains their nature. It makes no allusion to Gen-
tile customs or laws. It all along supposes that those to whom it was
sent were familiar with the Jewish history ; with the nature of the temple
service ; with the functions of the priestly ofllcc ^

and with tlie whole struc-

ture of their religion. No other person than those who had been Jews are

addressed throughout the epistle. There is no attempt to explain the nature

or design of any customs except those with which they were familiar. At

the same time it is equally clear that they were Jewish converts—converts

from Judaism to Christianity— who are addressed. The writer addresses

them as Christians, not as those who were to be converted to Christianity \

he explains to them the Jewish customs as one would do to those who had

been converted from Judaism ; he endeavours to guard them from apostasy,
as if there were danger that they would relapse again into the system from

which they were converted. These considerations seem to be decisive ; and

in the view of all who have written on the epistle, as well as of the Christian

world at large, they settle the question. It has never been held that the

epistle was directed to Gentiles ,- and in all the opinions and questions
which have been started on the subject, it has been admitted thai, where.vcr
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tnoy resided, the persons to whom the epistle was addressed were originally

Hebrews who had never been converted to the Christian religion.

(II.")
To what particular church of the Hebrews was it writteii? Very

ilifl'erent opinions have been held on this question. The celebrated Storr

held that it was written to the Hebrew part of the churches in Galatia
;
and

that the epistle to the Galatians was addressed to the Gentile part of those

churches. Seniler and Noessett maintained that it was written to the churches

in Macedonia, and particularly to the church of Thessalonica. Bolten main-

tains that it was addressed to the Jewish Christians who fled from Palestine

in a time of persecution, about the year 60, and who were scattered through
Asia Minor. Michael Weber supposed that it was addressed to the church

at Corinth. Ludwig conjectured that it was addressed to a church in Spain.
W'etstein supposes that it was written to the church at Rome. Most of these

opinions are mere conjectures, and all of them depend on circumstances which

furnish only slight evidence of probability. Those who arc disposed to ex-

amine these, and to see them confuted, may consult Stuart's Commentary on

the Hebrews, Intro. § .'3—9. The common, and the almost universally re-

ceived opinion is, that the epistle was addressed to the Hebrew Christians in

Palestine. The reasons for this opinion, briefly, arc the following. (
1
.)
The

testimony of the ancient church was uniform on this point—that the epistle

was not only written to the Hebrew Christians, but to those who were in

Palestine. Lardner affirms this to be the testimony of Clement of Alexan-

dria, Jerome, Euthalius, Chrysostom, Theodoret, and Theophylact ; and adds

that this was the general opinion of the ancients. Works, vol. vi. pp. 80, 81,

ed. Jjond. 1829. (2.) The inscription at the commencement of the epistle

leads to this supposition. That inscription, though not appended by the

hand of the author, was early affixed to it. It is found not only in the Greek

manuscripts, but in all the early versions, as the Syriac and the Itala ; and

was doubtless affixed at a very early period, and by whomsoever affixed, ex-

pressed the current sense at the time. It is hardly possible that a mistake

would be made on this point ;
and unless there is good evidence to the con-

trary, this ought to be allowed to determine the question. That inscription

is,
" The Epistle of Paul the .\i)ostle to the Hebrews." ]Jut who are tho

Hebrews—the 'Ef3paiot ? Prof. Stuart has endeavoured to show that this

wa-s a term that was em{)l()yc(l exclusively to denote the Jews in Palestine,
in contradistinction from foreign Jews, who were ciUed Hellenists. Comp.
iny "^^otcs on Acts vi. 1. Bertholdt declares that there is not a single example
which can be found in early limes of Jewish Christians out of Palestine being
called Hebrews. See a Dissertation on the Greek Laao^uagc in Palestine,
and on the meaning of the word Hellenisln, by Hug, in the Hib. Repository,
vol. i. 547, MH. Comp. also Robinson's Lex. on the word

'Kf}puco{.
If tills

be Ro, and if the inHcri|)tiori be of any authority, then it goes far to settle the

question. The word Hebrews occurs but three times in tlu; ISew 'i'eslament,

(Acts vi. 1 ; 2 Cor. xi. 22
; Phil. iii.

.5,)
in the first of which it is certain that

it is used in this sense, and in both the others of wl)i<'li it is iirobablc. Tliero

ran be no doubt, it seems to me, that an ancient writer, ncr|uiiiiitcil with the

ii^ual wnse of the word Jlrl/rcii', would iinderstatid an inscription of this

kind—" written to the Hebrews"—as dcRigncd tor the inhabitants of Pales-

tine, and not for the Jews of other countries. (3.) There are some passages
in tho epistle itself which I.ardner Hn[>poses indiiMle that this epistle was
written to the Hi-lircws in PalcHtine, or to those there who bad been converted

from Jiidaisni to (Christianity. As those paHsages are not conclusive, and ai

their force lius been callitd in (juenion. ami wiib iiukIi jiroprietv. by Prof
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Stuait (pp. 32—34). I shall merely refer to thcni. They can be cxamiiirJ

at leisure by those who arc disposed, and though they do not prove that llio

epistle was addressed to the Hebrew Christians in Palestine, yet they can bo

best internreted on that supposition, and a peculiar significancy would be at

tached to them on this supposition. They are the following : ch. i. 2
; iv.

2
;

ii. 1—4; V. 12 ; iv. 4—G ; x. 2G—29. 32—34 ; xiii. 13, 14. The ar-

gument of Lardner is, that these would be more applicable to their condition

than to others ; a position wliich I think cannot be doubted, bonie of them

are of so general character, indeed, as to be applicable to Christians elsewhere ;

and in regard to some of them it cannot be certainly demonstrated that the

state of things referred to existed in Judea, but taken together they would bo

more applicable by far to tliem than to ihe circumstances of any others of

which we have knowledge ; and this niiiy be allowed to have some weight at

least in determining to whom the epistle was sent.
(4.)

The internal evi

dence of the epistle corresponds with the supposition that it was written to

the Hebrew Christians in Palestine. The passages referred to in the pre-
vious remarks (3) might be adduced here as proof. But there is other proof.
It might have been otherwise. There might be such strong internal proof
that an epistle was not addressed to a supposed people, as completely to neu-

tralize all the evidence derived from an inscription like that prefixed to this

epistle, and all the evidence derived from tradition. But it is not so here.

All the circumstances referred to in the ej)istle ; the general strain of remark ;

the argument ;
the allusions, are just such as would be likely to be found in

an epistle addressed to the Hebrew Chrisrians in Palestine, and such as would

not be likely to occur in an epistle addressed to any other place or people.

They arc such as the following: (a.) The familiar acquaintance with the

Jewish institutions supposed by the writer to exist among those to whom it

was sent—a familiarity hardly to be expected even of Jews who lived ii. other

countries, (b.) The danger so frequently adverted to of their relapsinj; into

their former state
;
of apostatizing from Christianity, and of embracing i\^-ain

the Jewish rights and ceremonies
—a danger that would exist nowhere el.^t in

so great a degree as in Judea. Comp. ch. ii. 1—3; iii. 7—11. 15; iv. 1
;

vi. 1—8
;
X. 20— S-'J. (r.)

The nature of the discussion in the epistle
—not

turning upon the obligation of circumcision, and the distinction of meats and

drinks, which occupied so much of the attention ofthe apostles and early Chris-

tians in other places
—but a discussion relating to the whole structure of the

Mosaic ccononi}'. the pre-eminence of Moses or Christ, the meaning of the

rites of the temple, &c. These great questions would be more likely ic arise

in Judea than elsewhere, and it was important to discuss them fully, as ii is

done in this epistle. In other places they would be of less interest, and would

excite less ditliculty. {d.) The allusion to local places and events
;

to facts

in their history ; and to the circumstances of i)ul)lic worship, which would bo

better understood there than elsewhere. There are no allusions—or if there

are they are very brief and infrequent
—to heathen customs, games, races, and

philosophical opinions, as there are often in the other epistles of the New Tes-

tament. Those to whom the epistle was sent, are presunied to have an inti-

mate and minute knowledge of the Hebrew history, and such a knowledge
as could be hardly supposed elsewhere. Comp. ch. xi., particularly vs. 32—
39. Thus it is implied ^hat they so well understood the subjects referred to

relating to the Jewish rites, that it was not necessary that the writer should

specify them particularly. See. ch. ix. 5. Of what other persons could \.\\\^

be so appropriately said as of the dwellers in Palestine ? (f.)
The circum-

stances of trial and persecution so often referred to in the epistle, agree well
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wUh the known condition of the church in Palestine. That i^ was subjected

to great trials we know ; and though this was extensively true of other

churches, yet it is probable that there were more vexatious and grievous ex-

actions ;
that there was more spite, and malice ;

that there were more of the

trials arising from the separation of families and the losses of property attend-

ing a profession of Christianity in Palestine than elsewhere in the early

Christian church. These considerations—though not so conclusive as to

furnish absolute demonstration—go far to settle the question. They seem

to ms so strong as to preclude any reasonable doubt, and arc such as the

mind can repose on with a great degree of confidence in regard to the original

destination of the epistle.

(3.) Was it addressed to a particular church in Palestine, or to the He-

brew Christians there in general?
Whether it was addressed to the churches in general in Palestine, or to

some particular church there, it is now impossible to determine. Prof. Stuart

inclines to the opinion that it was addressed to the church in Ccsarea. The

ancients in general supposed it was addressed to tiic church in Jerusalem.

There are some local references in the epistle which look as though it was

directed to some particular church. But the means of determining this ques-

tion are put beyond our reach, and it is of little importance to settle the ques-

tion. From the allusions to the temple, the priesthood, the sacrifices, and the

whole train of peculiar institutions there, it would seem probable that it was

directed to the church in Jerusalem. As that was the capital of the nation,

and the centre of religious influence ; and as there was a large and flourishing

church there, this opinion would seem to have great probability ; but it is

impossible now to determine it. If wc suppose that the author sent the epistle,

in the first instance, to some local church, near the central scat of the great

influence which he intended to reach by it—addressing to that church the

particular communications in the last verses—we shall make a supposition

which, so far as can now be ascertained, will accord with the truth in the case.

§ 3. The Author of the Epistle.

To those who are familiar with the investigations which have taken place
ni regard to this epistle, it need not be said that the question of its authorship
has given rise to much discussion. The design of these Notes docs not per-

mit mc to go at length into this inquir)-. Those who are disposed to see the

investigation pursued at length, and to see the oljcctions to ihc Pauline origin

examined in a most satisfactory manner, can find it done in the Introduction

to the Epistle to the Hebrews, by Prof. Stuart, pp. 77—2G0. All that my
purjjosc requires is to state, in a very brief manner, the evidence on which it

is ascribed to the ajjostle Paul. That evidence is, briefly, the following :

(1.) Thatderived from the church at Alexandria. Clement of Alexandria

«ayH, that Paul wrote to the llelirews, and that this was the opinion of Pan-

taenuM, who was at the head of the celebrated Christian school iit Alexandria,

and who flouri.^licd about A. J). 180. Panlnnius lived near Palestine. Ho
must have been acquainted with the j)revailirig opininns on the subject, and

hifi testimony must be regarded as proof that the epistle was regarded as Paul's

by the churches in that region. Orii^rn, also, of Alexandria, ascribes the

epistle to Paul ; though he says that the sentiments are those of Paul, but

that (he words ami jdirases belong fo son'o one rclaling tlii; apostle's Hcnti-

ments, and as it were eommenting on the words of liii^ master. The testi-

mony of the ciiurch at Alexandria wan uniform after the time of Origen, that
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it was the production of Paul. Indeed there seems never to have been anj
doubt in regard to it there, and from the commencement it was admitted aa

his jiroduction. The testimony of that church and school is particularly va-

luable, because (a) it was near to Palestine, where the epistle was probably
sent ; (i) Clement particularly had travelled much, and would be likely to

understand the prevailing sentiments of the East ; (c) Alexandria was the

seat of the most celebrated theological school of the early Christian ages, and
those who were at the head of (his school would be likely to have correct in-

formation on a point like tliis ; and
(f/) Origen is admitted to have been the

most learned of the, Greek Fathers, and his testimony that the ' sentiments'

were those of Paul may be regarded as of peculiar value.

(2.) It was inserted in the translation into the Syriac, made very early in

the second century, and in the old Italic version, and was hence believed to

be of apostolic origin, and is by the inscription ascribed to Paul. This may
be allowed to express the general sense of the churches at that time, as this

would not have been done unless there had been a general impression that

the epistle was written by him. The fact that it was earli/ regarded as an

inspired book is also conclusively shown by the fact that the second epistle
of Peter, and the second and third epistles of John, are not found in that ver-

sion. They came later into circulation than the other epistles, and were not

possessed, or regarded as genuine, by the author of that version. The epistlo
to the Hebrews is found in these versions, and was, therefore, regarded as one
of the inspired books. In those versions it bears the inscription,

" To the
Hebrews."

(3.) This epistle was received as the production of Paul by the Eastern
churches. Justin Martyr, who was born at Samaria, quotes it, about the

year 140. It was found, as has been already remarked, in the Peshito—the
old Syriac version, made in the early part of the second century. Jacob,

bishop of Nisibis, also (about A. D.
32.5) repeatedly quotes it as the produc-

tion of an apostle. Ephrem Syrus, or the Syrian, abundantly ascribes this

epistle to Paul. He was the disciple of Jacob of Nisibis, and no man was
better qualified to inform himself on this point than Ephrem. No man stands

deservedly higher in the memory of the Eastern churches. After him, all

the Syrian churches acknowledged the canonical authority of the epistle to

the Hebrews. But the most important testimony of the Eastern church is

that of Eusebius, bishop of Cesaroa, in Palestine. He is the well-known his-

torian of the church, and he took pains from all quarters to collect testimony
in regard to the Books of Scripture. He says,

" There are fourteen epistles
of Paul, manifest and well known : but yet there are some who reject that

to the Hebrews, alleging in behalf of their opinion, that it was not received

by the church of Rome as a writing of Paul." The testimony of Eusebius
is particularly important. He had heard of the objection to its canonical

authority. He had weighed that objection. Yet in view of the testimony
in the case, he regarded it as the undoubted production of Paul. As such it

was received in the churches in the East ; and the fact which he mentions
that its genuineness had been disputed by the church of Rome, and that he

specifies no other church, proves that it had not been called in question in

the East. This seems to me to be sufficient testimony to settle this inquiry.
The writers here referred to lived in the very country to which the epistle
was evidently written, and their testimony is uniform. Justin Martyr was
bom in Samaria ; Ephrem passed his life in Syria ; Eusebius lived in Cesa-

rea, and Origen passed the last twenty years of his life in Palestine. The
rhurches there were unanimous in the opinion that this epistle wai< written
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by Paul, and their united testimony should settle the question. Indeed
when their testimony is considered, it seems remarkable that the subject should

have been regarded as doubtful by critics, or that it should have given rise to

60 much protracted investigation. I might add to the testimonies above re-

ferred/to, the fact that the epistle was declared to be Paul's by the following

persons : Archelaus, bishop of Mesopotamia, about A. D. 300 ; Adamantius,
about 330 ; Cyril, of Jerusalem, about 348 ; the Council of Laodicca, about

363 ; Epiphanius, about 368
; Basil, 370 ; Gregory Nazianzen, 370 ;

Chrysostom, 398, &c. &c. Wh}- should not the testimony of such men and
churches be admitted ? What more clear or decided evidence could we
wish in regard to any fact of ancient history ? Would not such testimony
be ample in regard to an anonymous oration of Cicero, or poem of Virgil or

Horace ? Arc we not constantly acting on far feebler evidence in regard to

the authorship of many productions of celebrated English writers ?

(4.) In regard to the Western churches, it is to be admitted that, like the

second epistle of Peter, and the second and third epistles of John, the canoni-

cal authority was for some time doubted, or was even called in question.
But this may be accounted for. The epistle had not the name of the author.

All llie other epistles of Paul had. As the epistle was addressed to the

Hebrews in Palestine, it may not have been soon known to the Western
churches. As there were spurious epistles and gospels at an early age, much
caution would be used in admitting any anonymous production to a place in

the sacred canon. Yet it was not long before all these doubts were removed,
and the epistle to the Hebrews was allowed to take its place among the other

acknowledged writings of Paul. It was received as the epistle of Paul by
Hilary, bishop of Poictiers, about A. D. 354

; by Lucifer, bishop of Cagliari,
35 4

; by Victorinus, 360 ; by Ambrose, bishop of Milan, 360 ; by Kulinus,
397, &c. &c. Jerome, the well-known Latin Father, uses in regard to it

the following language :
" This is to be maintained, that this epistle which is

inscribed to the Hebrews, is not only received by the churches at the East as

the apostle Paul's, but has been in past times by all ecclesiastical writers in

the Greek language ; although most [Latins] think that Barnabas or Clement
was the author." Still, it was not rejected by all the Latins. Some received

it in the time of Jerome as the production of Paul. See Stuart, pp. 1 14, 115,
for tJie full testimony of Jerome. Augustine admitted that the epistle was
written by Paul. He mentiuns that Paul wrote fourteen epistles, and specifies

particularly the epistle to the Hcbrew.s. He often cites it as a part of Scrip-
ture, and quotes it as the production of an ajiostle. Stuart, p. 115. From the

time of Augustine it was undisputed. By the council of Hippo, A. D. 393,
the third council of Carthage, 397, and the fifth council of Cartilage, 419, it

was declared to be the epistle of Paul, and was as such commended to the

churches.

(5.) As another proof that it is the writing of Paul, we may appeal Id the

internal evidence, (a) 'i'he author of the epistle was the companion and
friend of 'J'imolliy. "Know ye that our biotlicr Timothy is set at liberty"

—
oi is sent away—drroAtAu/ijVov—" with whom if lie come speedily, I will

make you a visit." Ch. xiii. 23. Sent away, perhaps, on a journey to visit

•tome of the churches, and expected soon to return. In i'liil. ii. 19, Paul

peaks of .sending Timothy to them " so soon as he shnuld see how it would

CO with him," nt the saiiii! time expressing u hope that he should liini.sclf sec

them shortly. What is more natural than to suppose that he /uid now sent

Timothy to Philippi ; that during his absence he wrote this e|)iKllc ; that he
was waiting for his return ; and that ho proposed, if Timothy should return
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foon, to Visit Palrslinc with liiin ? And who would more naturally say thu
than the aiiostlc Paul—the coiuiiaiiion and friend of Timothy ; by whom ho

had been accompanied in his travels ; and hy whom he was regarded with

special interest as a minister of the gospel ? (6) In eh. xiii. 18, 19, he asks

their prayers that he might be restored to them ; and in vcr. 23, he expresses
a confident expectation of being able soon to come and see them. From this

it is evident that he was then imprisoned, but had hope of speedy release—a

state of things in exact accordance with what existed at Rome. Phil. ii. 17—
24. (c) He was in bonds when he wrote this epistle. Hcjb. x. 34. " Yo
had compassion ol me in mi/ honxh ,•" an expression that will exactly apply
to the case of Paul. He was in " bonds" in Palestine

; he was two whole

years in Cesarca a prisoner (Acts xxiv. 27) ;
and what was more natural

than that the Christians in Palestine should have had compassion on him,
and ministered to his wants ? To what other person would these circum-

stances so certainly be applicable ?
(e?)

The salutation (ch. xiii. 24)
"
they

of Italy salute you," agrees with the supposition that it was written by Paul

when a prisoner at Rome. Paul writing from Rome, and acquainted with

Christians from other parts of Italy, would be likely to send such a salutation.

In regard to the objections which may be made to this use of the passage, the

reader may consult Stuart's Intro, to the Hebrews, p. 127, seq. (e) The
doctrines of the epistle are the same as those which are taught by Paul in his

undisputed writings. It is true that this consideration is not conclusive, but

the want of it would be conclusive evidence against the position that Paul

wrote it. But the resemblance is not general. It is not such as any man
would exhibit who held to the same general system of truth. It relates to

peculiarities of doctrine, and is such as would be manifested by a man who
had been reared and trained as Paul had.

(1.)
No one can doubt that the

author was formerly a Jew—and a Jew who had been familiar to an imcom-
mon degree with the institutions of the Jewish religion. Every rite and cere-

mony ; every form of opinion ; every fact in their historj', is perfectly familiar

to him. And though the other apostles were Jews, yet we can hardly sup-

pose that they had the familiarity with the minute rites and ceremonies so

accurately referred to in this epistle, and so fully illustrated. With Paul all

this was perfectly natural. He had been brought up at the feet of Gamaliel,
and had spent the early part of his life at Jerusalem in the careful study of

the Old Testament, in the examination of the prevalent opinions, and in

the attentive observance of the rites of religion. 'I'lie other apostles had been

bom and trained, apparently, on the banks of Genncsarcth, and certainly
with few of the opportunities which Paul had had for becoming acquainted
with the institutions of the temple service. This consideration is fatal, in my
view, to the claim which has been set up for Clement as the author of the

epistle. It is wholly incredible that a foreigner should be so familiar with

the Jewish opinions, laws, institutions, and history, as the author of this

epistle manifestly was. (2.) There is the same preference for Christianity
over Judaism in this epistle which is shown by Paul in his other epistles,

and exhibited in the same form. Among these points are the following—
The gospel imparts superior lijht. Comp. Gal. iv. S. .J 5 I. Cor. xiv. 20 ;

Eph. iv. 11— 13
;

II. Cor. iii. 18 ; with Heb. i. 1, 2 ; ii.2—4 ; viii. 9— 11
;

X. 1; xi. 39, 40. The gospel holds out superior motives and encouragemeiita
to piety. Comp. Gal. iii. 23 ; iv. 2, 3

;
Rom. viii. 15— 17 ; Gal. iv. 4

; v.

13; I. Cor. vii. 19; Gal. vi. 15; with Ilcb. ix. 9. 14
; xii. 18—24. 28;

viii. 6— 13. The gospel is superior in promoting the real a7id permanen.
happinrjss of mankind. Comp. Gal. iii 10 ; W Kor. iii. 7. 9 ; Rom. iii. 20
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Kom. iv. 24, 25
; Eph. i. 7 ; Kom. v. 1, 2

;
Gal. ii. 16 ; and the same views

in Heb. xii. 18—21
;

be. 9 ; x. 4. 11 ; \i. 18—20 ; vii. 25 ; ix. 24. The
Jewish dispensation ivas a type and shadow of the Christian. See Coll.

ii. 16, 17 ; I. Cor. X. 1—6 ; Kom. v. 14 ; I. Cor. xv. 45—47 ; II. Cor. iii.

13—18 ; Gal. iv. 22—31 ; iv. 1—5 ; and for the same or similar views, see

Hebrews ix. 9—14 ; x. 1 ; viii. 1—9 ; ix. 22—24. The Christian religion
was designed to be perpetual, while the Jewish was intended to be abolished.

See II. Cor. iii. 10, 11. 13. IS ; iv. 14—16
; Rom. vii. 4—6 ; Gal. iii. 21—

25
; iv. 1—7 ; V. 1 ; and for similar views compare Heb. viii. 6—8. 13

;

vii. 17— 19
; X. 1— 14. The person of the Mediator is presented in the

same light bi/ the writer of the epistle to the Hebrews and by Paul. See
Phil. ii. 6— il ; Coll. i. 15—20 ; II. Cor. viii. 9 ; Eph. iii. 9

; I. Cor. viii.

6 ; XV. 25—27 ; and for the same and similar view -, see Heb. i. 2, 3 ; ii. 9.

14 ; xii. 2 ; ii. 8 ; X. 13. The death of Christ is the propitiatory sacrifice

for sin. See I. Tim. i. 15 ; I. Cor. xv. 3 ; Rom. viii. 32 ; iii. 24
; Gal. i. 4

;

fj. 20 ; I. Cor. V. 7 ; Eph. i. 7 ; Coll. i. 14 ; I. Tim. ii. 6 ; I. Cor. vi. 20 ;

vii. 23 ; Rom. V. 12—21
; iii. 20. 28 ; viii. 3

;
I. Tim. ii. 5, 6. For similar

views see Heb. i. 3 ; ii. 9 ; v. 8, 9
; vii., viii., ix., x. The general method

and arrangement of this epistle, and the acknowledged epistles of Paul are
the same. It resembles particularly the epistles to the Romans and the Gala-

lians, where we have first a doctrinal and then a practical part. The same is

true also to some extent of the epistles to the Ephesians, Colossians, and

Philippians. The epistle to the Hebrews is on the same plan. As far as ch.

X. I'J, it is principally doctrinal ; the remainder is mainly practical. The
manner of appealing to, and applying the Jewish Scriptures, is the same
in this epistle as in those of Paul. The general structure of the epistle, and
the slightest comparison between them, will show this with sulficicnt clear-

ness. The general remark to be made in view of this comparison is, that the

epistle to the Hehrcws is just such an one as Paul might be expected to write ;

that it agrees with what we know to have been his early training, his views,
his manner of life, his opinions, and his habit in writing ; that it accords better

with his vit!ws tlian with tliose of any other known writer of antiquity ; and
that it falls in with the circumstances in which he was known to be placed,
and the general object which he had in view. So satisfactory are these views
to my mind, that they seem to have all the force of demonstration which can
l>c had in regard to any anonymous publication, and it is a matter of wonder
that so much doubt has been experienced in reference to the question .who
was the author.

It is difFicult to .account for the fact that the name of the author was omit-

ted. It is found in every other epistle of I'aul, and in general it is appended
to the cpislleH in the iN'ew Testament. Il is omitted, however, in the three

cpiotlea of John, for reasons which are now unknown. And there may
have been similar rcaHons also unknown for oifiitting it in this case. The
simple fact is, that it is anonymous ; and whoever was the author, the same

dilhculty will exist in accounting for it. If this fact will prove that Paul wa«
not the author, it would prove the same thing in regard to any other person,
and would thus be ultimately concluHive evidence that it had no author.

What were the reasons for omitiing the name can be only matter of conjec-
ture. The most prol)al)lc opinion, as it seems to me, is this. The nanie of

Paul was odious to the Jews. He was regarded by llu; nation as an a[ioslate
from their religion, and everywhere they showed' jieculiar malignity against
him. Sec the Acts of the Apostles. The fact that he was so regarded by
them might indirectly inlluencc even those who had been converted from
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Judiiism to Christianity. They lived in Palestine. They were near the

temple, and were engaged in its ceremonies and sacrifices—for there is no

evidence that they lirokc olV from those observances on their conversion to

Christiaiiitv. l';iul was abroad. It might have been reported that he was

preaching against the temple and its sacrifices, and even the Jewish Chris-

tians in Palestine might have supposed that he was carrynig matters too far.

In these circumstances it might have been imprudent for him to have an-

nounced his name at the outset, for it might have aroused prejudices which a

wise man would wish to allay. But if he could present an argument, soine-

what in the form of an essay, showing that he believed that the Jewish institu-

tions were appointed by God, and that he was not an apostate and an infidel ;

if he could conduct a demonstration that would accord in the main with the |)re-

vailing views of the Christians in Palestine, and tliat was adapted to strengthcTi

them in the faith of the gospel, and explain to them the true nature of the

Jewish rites, then the object could be gained without difficulty, and then they
would he prepared to learn that Paul was the author, without prejudice or

alarm. Accordingly he thus conducts the argument ^ and at the close gives

them such intirnaticms that they would understand who wrote it without

much difficulty. If this was the motive, it was an instance of tact «uch as

was certainly characteristic of Paul, and such as was not unworthy any man.

I have no doubt that this was the true motive. It would be soon known who
wrote it ; and accordingly we have seen it was never disputed in the Eastern

churches.

§ 4. The time when written.

In regard to the time when this epistle was written, and the place vhere,
critics have been better agreed than on most of the questions which have been

started in regard to it. Mill was of opinion that it was written by Paul in

the year 63, in some part of Italy, soon after he had been released from irapri-

sonment at Rome. Wetstein was of the same opinion. Tillemont r.lso places
this epistle in the year 63, and supposes that it was written while Paul was
at Home, or at least in Italy, and soon after he was released from imprison-
ment. Basnage supposes it was written about the year 61, and during the

imprisonment of the apostle. Lardner supposes also that it was written in

tlie beginning of the year 03, and soon after the apostle was released from his

confinement. This also is the opinion of Colmet. The circumstances in the

epistle which will enable us to form an opinion on the question about the

time and the place are the following :—
(I.) It was written while the temple was still standing, and before Jerusa-

lem was destroyed. This is evident from the whole structure of the epistle.

There is no allusion to the destruction of the temple or the city, which there

certainly would have been if they had been destroyed. Such an event would
nave contributed much to the object in view, and would have furnished an

irrefragable argument that the institutions of the Jews were intended to bo

superseded by another and a more perfect system. Moreover, there are allu-

sions in the epistle which suppose that the temple service was then performed.
See Heb. ix. 9 ; viii. 4, o. But the city and temple were destroyed in the

year 70, and of course the epistle was written before that year.

(2.) It was evidently written before the civil wars and commotions in

Judca, which terminated in the destruction of the city and nation. This is

clear, because there are no allusions to any such disorders or troubles in

Palestine, and there is iio intimation that they were sufTering the evils incid'in'
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lo a state of war. Coirip. ch. xii. 4. But those wars commenced A y. 66,

and evidently the epistle was written belbre that time.

(3.) They were not sulTering the evils of violent persecution. They had

indeed formerly sullered (coiiip. ch. x. 32. 34) ; James and Stephen had been

put to death (Acts vii., xii.) ; but tiiere was no violent and bloody persecu-
tion then raging in which they were called to defend their religion at tho

expense of blood and life. Ch. x. 32, 33. But the persecution under Nero

began in the year 64, and though it began at Rome, and was conl.ned to a

considerable degree to Italy, yet it is not improbable that it extendec to other

places, and it is to be presumed that if such a persecution were ragii.g at tho

time when the epistle was written there would bs some allusion to ihis fact.

It may be set down, therefore, that it was written before the year 64

(4.) It is equally true that the epistle was written during the lattt ',iart
of

the apostolic age. The author speaks of the 'former days in which after

they were illuminated they had endured a great fight of atHictions, and when

they were made a gazing stock, and were plundered by their oppressors' (ch,

X. 32—34) ; and he speaks of them as having been so long converted that

they ought to have been qualified to teach others (ch. v. 12) ; and hence it is

fairly to be inferred that they were not recent converts, but that the church

there had been established for a considerable period. It may be added, that

it was after the writer had been imprisoned— as I suppose in Cesarea (see § 3)—when they had ministered to him. Ch. x. 34. But this was as late as the

year 60.

(5.) At the time when Paul wrote the epistles to the Ephesians, Phi-

lippians, and Colossians, he had hopes of deliverance. Timothy was evi-

<lently with him. But now he was al)sent. Ch. xiii. 23. In the epistle to

the Philippians (ch. ii. 19—23) he says, "But I trust in the Lord Jesus to

tend Timotheus shortly unto you, that I may be also of good comfort, when
l.now your state." He expected, therefore, that Timothy would come back

to him at Uomc. It is probable that Timothy was sent soon after this. The

apostle had a fair prospect of being set at liberty, and sent him to them.

During his absence at this time, it would seem probable, this epistle was

written. Thus the writer says (ch. xiii. 23),
" Know ye that our brother

Timothy is set at liberltf
—or rather, sent away, or sent auiioaii (see

note in that place) ;
" with whom if he como shortly, I will see you." That

is, if he returns soon, as I expect him, I will pay you a visit. It is [)robal)le

that the epistle was written while Timothy was thus absent at Philippi, and

when he returned, Paul and he went to Palestine, and thence to Ephesus. If

BO it was written somewhere al>out the year 03, as this was tho time when
Paul was set at liberty.

(6.) The epistle was written evidently in Italy. Thus in ch. xiii. 24, tho

writer says,
" They of Italy salute you." This would be the natural form o<

salutation on the supposition that it was written there. He mentions non«

by name, as he docs in his other epistles, for it is probable that none of those

who were at Kr)me would be known by name in Palestine. But there was a

if/ziera/ salutiition, t-howiiig the interest which they had in the (Christians in

Judra, and exjiressive of re^anl for their welfare. This cx|)re8sion is, to my
minJ, conclusive evidence that the cj)istle was written in Italj ; and in Italv

(here was no place wiicrc this would be so likely to occur as at Hotac.
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§ 5. The language in wliicli it icai written.

T^is IS a vexed aiiil still unsettled question, and it does not seem to be po»
Bible to determine it with any considerable degree of certainty. Critics of

the ablest name have been divided on it, and what is remarkable, have ai)pcaleiJ

to the same argufnents to prove exactly opposite opinions—one class arguing
that the style of the epistle is such as to prove that it was written in Hebrew,
and the otlier appealing to the same proofs to demonstrate that it was written

in Greek. Among those who have .supposed that it was written in Hebrew
arc the following, viz. :—Sonic of the Fathers—as Clement of Alexandria,

'JMieodoret, John Daniasccnus, Thcophylact ; and among the moderns, Micha

elis has been the moststrenuous defender of this opinion. This opinion was

also held by the late Dr. James P. Wilson, who says,
" It was probably written

in the vulgar language of the Jews ;" that is, in that mixture of Hebrew,

Syriac, and Chaldee, which was usually spoken in the time of the Saviour,

and which was known as the Syro-Chaldaic.
On the other hand, the great body of critics have supposed it was written in

the Greek language. This was the opinion of Fabricius, Lightfoot, Whitl)y,

Beausobre, Capellus, Basnage, Mill, and others, and is also the opinion of

Lardner, Hug, Stuart, and jierhaps of most modern critics. These opinions

may be seen examined at length in Michaehs' Introduction, Hug, Stuart, and

Lardner.

The arguments in sujjport of the opinion that it was written in Hebrew

are, briefly, the following : (1.) The testimony of the Fathers. Thus Cle-

ment of Alexandria says,
" Paul wrote to the Hebrews in the Hebrew lan-

guage, and Luke carefully translated it into Greek." Jerome says,
" Paul

as a Hebrew wrote to the Hebrews in Hebrew—Scripserat ut Hebrseus He-
bra;is Hebraice ;" and then he adds,

" this epistle was translated into Greek,
so that the colouring of the style was made diverse in this way from that of

Paul's." (2.) The fact that it was written for the use of the Hebrews, who

spoke the Hebrew, or the Talmudic language, is alleged as a reason for sup-

posing that it must have been written in that language. (.3.)
It is alleged

by Michaelis, that the style of the Greek, as we now have it, is far more pure
and classical than Paul elsewhere employs, and that hence it is to be inferred

that it was translated by some one who was master of the Greek Unguage.
On this, however, the most eminent critics disagree. (4.) It is alleged by
.Michaelis, that the quotations in the epistle, as we have it, are made from the

Septuagint, and that they are foreign to the purpose which the writer had in

view as they are now quoted, whereas they are exactly in point as they stand

in the Hebrew. Hence he infers that the original Hebrew was quoted by the

author, and that the translator used the common version at hand instead of

making an exact translation for himself. Of the fact alleged here, however,
there may be good ground to raise a question ;

and if it were so, it would not

prove that the writer might not have used the common and accredited trans-

lation, though /e.« to his purpose than the original. Of the fact, moreover,
to which Michaelis here refers, Prof. Stuart says,

" He has not adduced a

single instance of what he calls a wrong translation which wears the appear-
ance of any considerable probability." The only instance urged by Michaelis

which seems to me to be plausible is Heb. i. 7. These are tlie principal

arguments wlii''h have been urged in favour of the opinion that this epistle

was written in the Hebrew language. They are evidently not conclusive.

The only argument of any considerable weight is the testimony of some of

tho Fathers, and it may be doulitcd whether they gave this as a matter ot
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bistoric fact or only as a matter of opinion. See Hug's Introduction, § 144.

it is morally certain that in one respect their statement cannot be true. They
Btate that it was translated by Luke

; but it is capable of the clearest proof
that it was not translated by Luke, the author of the Gospel and the Acts of

the Apostles, since there is the most remarkable dissimilarity in the style.

On the other hand there are alleged in favour of the opinion that it waa
written in Greek the following considerations, viz. :

—
(L) The fact that we have no Hebrew original. If it was written in

Hebrew, the original was early lost. None of the Fathers say that they had
seen it ; none quote it. All the coj)ies that we have are in Greek. If it was
written in Hebrew, and the original was destroyed, it must have been at a

very early period, and it is remarkable that no one should have mentioned the

fact or alluded to it . Besides, it is scarcely conceivable that the original
should have so soon perished, and that the translation should have altogether
taken its place. If it was adilresscd to the Hebrews in Palestine, the same
reason which made it proper that it should have been written in Hebrew
would have led them to retain it in that language, and we might have sup-

posed that Origen, or Euscbius, or Jerome, who lived there, or Ephrem the

Syrian, would have adverted to the fact that there was there a Hebrew ori-

ginal. The Jews were remarkable for retaining their sacred books in the

language in which they were written, and if this were written in Hebrew it is

diilicult to account for the fact that it was so soon suffered to perish.

(2.) The presumption—a presumption amounting to almost a moral car

tainty
—

is, that an apostle writing to the Christians in Palestine would write

in Greek. This presumption is based on the following circumstances (a) The
fact that all the other books of the New Testament were written m Greek,
unless the gospel by Matthew be an exception, (i) This occurred in cases

where it would seem to have been as improbable as it was that one writing
to the Hebrews should use tliat language. For instance, Paul wrote to the

church in Rome in the Greek language, though the Latin language was that

which was in universal use there,
(c) The Greek was a connnon language

in the East. It seems to have been familiarly spoken, and to have been com-

monly understood, (d) Like the other books of the New Testament, this

epistle docs not appear to have been intended to be conHned to the Hei)rews

only. The writings of the apostles were regarded as the jjroperty of the

church at large. Those writings would be copied and spread abroad. The
Greek was a far better language for such a jiurijosc than the Hebrew, It

was polished and elegant ;
was adapted to the purpose of discoursing on moral

Bubjects; was fitted to express delicate shades of thought, and was tlie lan-

guage which was best understood
l)y the world at large, (c) It was the lan-

guage which Paul would naturally use uidess there was a strong reason for

his employing the Hebrew. Though he was able to speak in Hebrew (Acts
X3ti. 40), yet he had sjient his early days in Tarsus, where. the Greek was the

vernacular tongue, and it was j)rubably that which he had first learned.

Besides this, when this epistle was wrillcii he had been absent from Palestine

about twenty-five years, and in all that time ho had been there but a few

days. He had been where the Greek language was univ(!rsally spoken.
He had been among Jews who spoke that language. It was the language
used in their synngognes, and Piiiil bad addressed them in it. After thus

preachiriK, conversing, and wrilinu in that language for Iwenly-fivo years, is

it any wonder that ho should [ircfer writing in it ; that ho should naturally
4n it

I and '.s it not to be i-resumed that he would do it in this case ? Then*
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presumptions are so strong tliat tlifj- ourIu to be allowed to settle a qtiealion

of this kind unless there i.s jiosilive proof to the contrary.

(3.) Tliere is internal proof tliat it was written in the Greek language.
The evidence of this kind consists in the fact that the writer bases an argu-
ment on the meaning and force of Greek words, which could not have oc-

curred had he written in Hebrew. Instances of this kind arc such as these,

(a) In ch. ii. he applies a passage from Ps. viii. to prove that the Son of God
must iiave had a human nature, wliich was to be exalted above the angels,

and placed at the head of the creation. The passage is,
" Thou hast made

him a little while inferior to the angels." Ch. ii. 7, margin. In the He-

brew, in Ps. viii. 5, the word rendered angels, is qtISn—Elohim—God ;

and the sense of angels attached to that word, though it may sometimes occur,

is so unusual, that an argument would not have been built on the Hebrew,

(i) In ch. vii. 1, the writer has explained the name Melchizcdck, and trans-

lated it king of Salem—telling what it is in Greek—a thing which would
not have been done had he written in Hebrew, where the word was well

understood. It is possible, indeed, that a translator might have done this,

but the explanation seems to be interwoven with the discourse itself, and to

constitute a part of the argument, (c)
In ch. ix. IG, 17, there is an argument

on the meaning of the word covenant—fitaSiiicri—which could not have oc-

curred had the epistle been in Hebrew. It is founded on the double meaning
of that word—denoting both a covenant and a testament, or tvill. The He-
Drew word—JT'IS—Berith—has no such double signification. It means

covenant only, and is never used in the sense of the word will, or testament.

The proper translation of that word would be cw^fiKri—synthehc
—but the

translators of the Septuagint uniformly used the former—Sta^tiK)i-^-diuthcke—
and on this word the argument of the apostle is based. This could not have

been done by a translator ; it must have been by the original author, for it is

incorporated into the argument, (c?)
In ch. x. 3—9, the author shows that

Christ came to make an atonement for sin, and that in order to this it was

necessary that he should have a human body. This he sliows was not only

necessary, but was predicted. In doing this, he appeals to Ps. xl. 6—"A
body hast thou prepared for me." But the Hebrew here is,

" Mine ears hast

thou opened." This passage would have been much less pertinent than the

other form—"a body hast thou prepared me ;"—and indeed it is not easy to see

how it would bear at all on the object in view. Sec ver. 10. But in the

Septuagint the phrase stands as he quotes it—" a body hast thou prepared for

me ;" a fact which demonstrates, whatever difficulties there may be about the

principle on which he makes the quotation, that the epistle was written in

Greek. It may be added, that it has nothing of the appearance of a transla-

tion. It is not stifl", forced, or constrained in style, as translations usually are.

It is impassioned, free, flowing, full of animation, life and colouring, and has

all the appearance of being an original composition. So clear have these

considerations appeared, that the great body of critics now concur in tht

opinion that the epistle was originally written in Greek.

§ 6. Tlie design and general argument of the Epistle.

The general purpose of this epistle is, to preserve those to whom it wa*

sent from the danger of apostasy. Their danger on this subject did not ariso

BO much from persecution, as from the circumstances that were fitted to attract

them again to the Jewish religion. The temple, it is supposed, and indeed it

la evide4» was still standing. The morning and evening sacrifice was ntill
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offered. The splendid rites of that imposing religion vcie still observed.

The authority of the law was undisputed. Moses was a lawgiver, sent

from God, and no one doubted that the Jewish form of religion had been

instituted by their fathers in conformity with the direction of God. Their

religion had been founded amidst remarkable manifestations of the Deity
—in

flames, and smoke, and thunder ; it had been communicated by the ministra-

tion of angels ; it had on its side and in its favour all the venerableness and

sanction of a remote antiquity ; and it commended itself by the pomp of its

ritual, and by the splendour of its ceremonies. On the other hand, the new

form of religion had little or nothing of this to commend it. It was of recent

origin. It was founded by the Man of Nazareth, who had been trained up
in their own land, and who had been a carpenter, and who had had no ex-

traordinarj' advantages of education. Its rites were few and simple. It had

no splendid temple service ; none of the pomp and pageantrj', the music and

the magnificence of the ancient religion. It had no splendid array of priests

in magnificent vestments, and it had not been imparted by the ministry of

angels. Fishermen were its ministers ;
and by the body of the nation it was

regarded as a schism, or heresy, that enlisted in its favour only the most

humble and lowly of the people.
In these circumstances, how natural was it for the enemies of the gospel in

Judca to contrast the two forms of religion, and how keenly would Christians

there feel it ! All that was said of the antiquity and the divine origin of the

Jewish religion they knew and admitted ; all that was said of its splendour
and magnificence they saw

;
and all that was said of the humble origin of

their own religion they were constrained to admit also. Their danger was not

that arising from persecution. It was that of being affected by considerations

like these, and of relapsing again into the religion of their fathers, and of

apostatizing from the gospel ;
and it was a danger which beset no other part

of the Christian world.

To meet and counteract this danger was the design of this epistle. Ac-

cordingly the writer contrasts the two religions in all the great points on
which the minds of Christians in Judca would be likely to bo affected, and

shows the superiority of the Christian religion over the Jewish in every

rewpect, and e.spocially in the points that had so much attracted their atten-

liori. and affected their hearts. He begins by showing that the ylu//(or of the

Christian religion was super'.or in rank to any and all who had ever delivered

the word of God to man. He was superior to the prophets, and even to the

angels. He was over all things, and all things were subject to him. There

waH, therefore, a special reason why they should listen to him, and obey his

commands. Ch. i., ii. He was superior to Moses, the great Jewish law-

giver, whom they venerated so much, and on whom they so much prided
themselves. Ch. iii. Having shown that the Great Founder of the Chris-

tian religion %vas superior to the prophets, to Moses, and to the angels, iho

writer procce<lsto hIiow that the Christian religion was characterized by having
a High Priest 8U[)erior to that of the Jews, and of whom the Jewish high

priest was but a type and emblem. He showH that all the rites of the ancient

religion, flj)len(lid as they were, were also but tvpes, and wric to vanish away—for they had had their fiiMilinent in the realities of the Christian faith. Ho
stiows that the Chrislian's High Priest derived his origin and his rank from
a more venerable anticjuily than the JewiKh high priest did—for ho went
lack to Melriiizedck, who lived long before Aaron, and that ho had far

miperior digriity frotn the fact that he had entered into the Holy nf Holies

in heaven. The .Irwich High Priert entered onco a yn;ir into th<> Mdr^t Holv
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place in the temple ; the Great Ili^h Priest of tlic Christian faith had entered

into tlic Most Holy place
—of which that was luit the typo and emblem—into

lu-avon. In short, whatever there was of (iif^nity anil honour in the Jewish

faith hail more than its counterpart in tlie Christian religion ; and while the

Christian religion was permanent, that was fading. The rites of the Jewish

system, magnificent as thej' were, were designed to be temporary. Tiiey
were mere types and shadows of tilings to come. They had their fulfilment

in Christianity. That had an Author more exalted in rank by far than the

author of the Jewisli system ;
it had a High Priest more elevated and en-

during ; it had rites which brought men nearer to God ; it was the substance

of what in the temple service was type and shadow. By considerations such

as these the author of this epistle endeavours to preserve them from apostasy.

Why should they go back ? Why should they return to a less perfect sys-

tem ? VVliy go back from the substance to the shadow ? Why turn away
from the true sacrifice to the type and emblem ? Why linger around the

earthly tabernacle, and contemplate the higli priest there, while they had a

more perfect and glorious High Priest, who had entered into the heavens ?

And why should they turn away from the only perfect sacrifice—the great

offering made for transgression—and go back to the bloody rites which were

to be renewed everyday ? And why forsake the perfect system—the system
that w-as to endure for ever—for that which was soon to vanish away ? The
author of this epistle is very careful to assure them that if they thus aposta-

tized, there could be no hope for them. If they now rejected the sacrifice of

the Son of God, there was no other sacrifice for sin. That was the last great

sacrifice for the sins of men. It was designed to close all bloody offerings.

It was not to be repeated. If that was rejected, there was no other. The
Jewish rites were soon to pass away ; and even if they were not, they could not

cleanse the conscience from sin. Persecuted then though they might be ;

reviled, ridiculed, opposed, yet they should not abandon their Christian hope,
for it was their all

; they should not neglect him who spake to them from

heaven, for in dignity, rank, and authority, he far surpassed all who in former

times had made known the will of God to men.

This epistle, therefore, occupies a most important place in the book of reve»

lation, and without it that book would be incomplete. It is the most full

explanation which we have of the meaning of the Jewish institutions. In

the epistle to the Romans we have a system of religious doctrine, and parti-

cularly a defence of the great doctrine of justification by faith. Important
doctrines are discussed in the other epistles ; but there was something wanted

that would show the meaning of the Jewish rites and ceremonies, and

their connexion with the Christian scheme ; something wliich would show
OS how the one was preparatory to the other ; and I may add, something
that would restrain the imagination in endeavouring to show how the one was

designed to introduce the other. The one was a system of types and sha-

dows. But on nothing is the human mind more prone to wander than on

the subject of emblems and analogies. This has been shown abundantly in the

experience of the Christian church, from the time of Origen to the present.

Systernf of divinity, commentaries, and sermons, have shown everywhere how

prone men of ardent imaginations have been to find types in everything

pertaining to the ancient economy ; to discover hidden meanings in every

ceremony ;
and to regard every pin and hook and instrument of the taber-

nacle as designed to inculcate some truth, and to shadow forth some fact or

doctrine of the Christian revelation. It was desirable to have one hook that

should tell how that is ;
to fetter down tlie imagination and bind it by severe
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rules, and to restrain the vagaries of honest but credulous devotion. Such a

book we have in the Epistle to the Hebrews. The ancient sj-stem is there

explained by one who had been brought up in the midst of it, and who un-

derstood it thoroughly ; by one who had a clear insight into the relation

which it bore to the Christian economy ; by one who was under the influ-

ence of divine inspiration, and who could not err. The Bible would have

been incomplete without this book : and when I think of the relation between

the Jewish and the Christian systems ;
when I look on the splendid rites of

the ancient economy, and ask their meaning ; when I wish a full guide to

heaven, and ask for that which gives completeness to the whole, I turn

instinctively to the Epistle to the Hebrews. When I wish also that which

shall give me the most elevated view of the Great Author of Christianity

and of his work, and the most clear conceptions of the sacrifice which he

made for sin ;
and when I look for considerations that shall be most effectual

in restraining the soul from apostasy, and for considerations to enable it to

bear trials with patience and with hope, my mind recurs to this book, and I

feel that the book of revelation, and the hopes of man, would be incomplete
without iu





THE EPISTLE OF

PAUL THE APOSTLE TO THE HEBREWS.

CHAPTER I.

ANALYSIS OF THE CHAPTER,

Tlie main object of the epistle is to

commend the Cliristian religion to

those who were addressed in it in

Bucii a way as to prevent defection

from it. This is done, principally,

by showing its superiority to the Mo-
sain system. Tiie great danger of

Christians in Palestine was of re-

lapsing into the Jewish system. The

imposmg nature of its rites ; the pub-
lie sentiment in its favour; the fact

of its antiquity, and its undisputed
divine origin, would all tend to that.

To counteract this, the writer of this

epistle shows that the gospel had

higher ciaiins on their attention, and
that if that was rejcctt:d ruin was in-

evitable. In doing this, he begins,
in this chapter, by showing the supe-

riority of the Author of Christianity
to prophets, and to the angels ;

that

is, that he liad a rank that entitled

him to Uie profbundest regard. The
drill of this chapter, therelbre, is to

show the dignity and exalted nature

of the Author of the Christian system— tlie Son of God. The chapter

comprises the following points :
—

I. The announcement of the fact

that (Jod, who had formerly sj)oken

by the prophets, had in this hist dis-

pensation spoken by his Son. Vs. 1,2.

II. 'J'lie statement respecting his

rank and dignity. lie was (1) the

heir of all things; (2) the creator of
the worlds; {'.i) the brightness of tiie

olivine glory and tlie proper expres-
sion of his nature

; (-1; he upheld all

Ihings. Vs. 2, 3.

III. The work and exaltation of

he Author of the Christian system.

(1.) He, by his o\vn unassisted agency
purified us from our sin^. (3.) He is

seated at the rigiit hand of God.

(3.) He has a more exalted and va-

luable inheritance tjian the angels
in proportion as his name is more
exalted than theirs. Vs. 3, 4.

IV. Proofs that what is here as-

scribcd to him belongs to him, parti-

cularly tiiut he is declared to be su

perior to the angels. Vs. 5—14.

(I.) The angels have never been
addressed with the title of Son.
Vcr. 5.

(2.) He is declared to be the object
of worship by the angels, while they
arc cmj)loyed merely as the messen-

gcrs ol'God. Vs. 6, 7.

(3.) He is addressed as God, and
his throne is said to be for ever and
ever. Vs. 8, D.

(4.) He is addressed as immutable.
He is declared to have laid the foun-
dations of heaven and earth

; and

tliough they would perish, j'et ho
would remain the same. Vs. 10—12

(5.) None of the angels had been
addressed in this manner, but they
were employed in the subordinate
work of ministering to the heirs of
salvation. Vs.

i.'J, 11.

From this train of re.isoniiig, tlio

inference is drawn in eh. ii. 1—1, that

we ought to give diligent lard to what
had been spolien. The (ireat Author
of the Ciirisliun tcheme had peculiar
claims to lie heard, and there was
|)eculiar danger in disregarding his

message. Tlie olijcct of this chapter
is, to impress tiiose to whom the ejiis-

tie was addressed with Die high f:laim»

of the Founder of Christianity, and
to show that it was superior in this

respect to any other system.
21
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G
CHAPTER J.

OD, who" at sundry times

and in divers manners

1. God who at sundry times. The
coninK'ncciuciit of tliis epistle varies

iVom all the others whicli Paul wrote.

Ill every otlier instance lie at first

announces Jiis name, and the name
of the cliurch or of tlic individual to

whom he wrote. In regard to the

reason why he here varies from that

custom, see the Introduction, § 3.

This commences with the full ac-

knowlcdfrmcnt of liis belief that God
had made important revelations in

past times, but that now he had com-
municated his will in a manner that

more especially claimed tlicir atten-

tion. This announcement was of

particular importance here. He was

writing to those who had been trained

up in the full belief of tlie truths

taugjit by the prophets. As the ob-

ject of the apostle was to sliow the

superior claims of tlic gospel, and to

lead them from putting confidence in

the rites instituted in accordance with
tlie directions of the Old Testament,
it was of essential importance that

he should admit that tJieir belief of
the inspiration of tiic prophets was
well founded. He was not an infidel.

lie was not disposed to call in question
the divine origin of the boolis whicii

were regarded as given by inspira-
tion. He fully admitted all that liad

been held by the Hebrews on that

head, and yet showed that tlie new
revelation had more important claims
to tlieir attention. Tiie word ren-

dered " at sundry times"—noXvucpiis
—

means in many parts. It refers iiere

to the fact that the former revelation

had been piven in various parts. It

had not all been given at once. It

had been communicated from time
to time as the exigencies of the peo-

ple required, and as God chose to

communicate it. At one time it was

by history, then by prophecy, by po-

try, by proverbs, by some solemn
and special message, &c. The an-

cient revelation was a collection of
various writings, on different sub-

spake in lime past unto the fa-

tilers by the prophets,
a Nu. 12. 6. 8.

jects, and given at different times
but now God had addressed us by his

Son—the one great Messenger who
had come to finish the divine com-

munications, and to give a uniform
and connected revelation to mankind.
The contrast here is between the

numerous separate /)ar/s of the revela-

tion given by the prophets, and the

oneness of that given by his Son.

The word does not elsewhere occur

in the New Testament. IT And in

divers manners—TioXvrpdjzus. In many
ways. It was not all in one mode.
He had employed various methods in

communicating his will. At one
time it was by direct communication,
at another by dreams, at another by
visions, &c. In regard to the various-

methods which God employed to com-
municate his will, see Introduction

to Isaiah, § 7. In contradistinction

from these, God had now spoken by
his Son. He had addressed us in one

uniform manner. It was not by
dreams, or visions ;

it was a direct

communication from him. The word
used here, also, occurs nowhere else

in tiic New Testament. II In times

past. Formerly ; in ancient times

The series of revelations began, as

recorded by Moses, with Adam (Gen.

iii.), and terminated with Malachi—
a period of more than tlircc thousand
five iiundred years. From Malacln
to the time of the Saviour there were
no recorded divine coininunicationB,
and the whole period of written revc-

lation, or when the divine communi-
cations were recorded from Moses to

Malachi, was about a thousand years.
IT Unto the fathers. To our ances-

tors ;
to the people of ancient times.

IT By the prophets. The word prophet
in tlic Scriptures is used in a wide

signification. It means not only those

who predict future events, but (hose

who communicate the divine will on

any subject. See Notes on Rom. xii.

6 ; I. Cor. xiv. 1. It is used here in

that large sense— as denoting all
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2 Hath ill these last days spoken" unto us by his Son.

those by whom God had made com-
munications to tlie Jews in former

^mes.
2. Hoth in these lust days. In this

the final dispensation ; or in this dis-

pensation under w])ich the affairs of

Uie world will be wound up. Phrases

eimilar to tliis occur frequently in the

Scriptures. They do not imply that

the world was soon coming to an end,
but tliat that was the last dispensa-
tion, the last period of tlic world.

There liad been the patriarchal pe-

riod, the period under the law, the

prophets, &,c., and this was the period

during which God's last method of

communication would be enjoyed,
and under which the world would
close. It might be a very long period,
but it would be the last one ; and so

far as the meaning of the phrase is

concerned, it might be the longest

period, or longer tlian all the others

put togctlicr, but still it would be the

last one. See Notes on Acts ii. 17;
Isa. ii. 2. V Spoken unto us. The
word " ua" here docs not of necessity

imply that the writer of tlic epistle
had actually heard him, or that they
had heard iiim to whom vnc epistle
was written. It means that God had
now communicated his will to man
by his Son. It may be said with en-

tire propriety that God has spoken
to us by his Son, though we have not

personally heard or seen him. We
have what he itpokc and caused to be

recorded for our direction. IT
liy his

Son. The title commonly given to

the Lord Jesus, as denoting his pe-
culiar relation to God. It was under-

Btood by the Jews to denote equality
with God (Notes, John v. 18; comp.
John X. 33. 3G), and is used with such
a reference here. See Notes on Koin.

i. 4, where liic meaning of the phrase
"Son of God" is fully cmsideri'd. It

is im])licd here that the fact that the

Son of God has spoken to us impoRcs
the highest obligations to attend to

what he has said; that he haa an

authority superior to all tlinsi; who

a De. 18. 15.

have spoken in past times ; and that

there will be peculiar guilt in refusing
to attend to what he has spoken.
Sec ch. ii. 1—4; comp. eh. xii. 25.

The reasons for the superior respect
which should be shown to the reve-

lations of the Son of God may be
such as these:—(1.) His rank and

dignity. lie is the equal with God
(John i. 1), and is himself called God
in this chapter. Ver. 8. He has a

right, therefore, to comm; ,i(l, and
when he speaks men should obey
(2.) The clearness of tlie trutlis which
he communicated to man on a great
variety of subjects that are of the

highest moment to the world. Re-
velation has been gradual—like the

breaking of the day in the east. At
first there is a little light ;

it increases
and expands till objects become more
and more visible, and then the sun
rises in full-orbed glory. At first wc
discern only the existence of some

object
—obscure and undefined ; then

we can trace its outline ;
then its

colour, its size, its proportions, its

drapery—till it stands before us fully
revealed. So it has been with reve-

lation. There is a great variety Oi

subjects which we now see clearly
which were very imperfectly under-
stood by the teaching of the prophets,
and would be now if wc Jiad only the

Old 'I'estament. Among them are

the following":
—

(a) The character
of God. Christ came to make him
known as a merciful being, aud to

show how he could be inercil'ul as

well as just. The views given of (Jod

by tiie i>ord Jesus are fiir more clear

than any given by the ancient pro-

])hcts ; com[)ared with those enter

tained by the ancient piiilosophers,

they tire like the sun comparerl with
the darkest midnight. (/;) The way
in which man may be reconciled to

God. Tlie New Tcstanient—which

may be considered as th.it which (Jod

"has spoken to us by his Son"—has
told us how the great work of beinjj
rceonciltd to Gol can Ire cftccttd.
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wliotn liu liath appointed heir'

a Vs. i>. 8. 6 Jiio. ]. 3.

The Lord Jesus told us tliat he came
to "

give his life a ransom for many ;"

that he laid down his lile for liis

friends ;
th;it lie was about to die for

man ;
that he would draw all men to

him. The prophets indeed— parti-

cularly Isaiah—threw much light on

these points. But the mass of the

people did not understand their reve-

lations. They pertained to future

events—always difficult to he under-

stood. But Christ has told us the

way of salvation, and he has made it

so plain that he who runs may read,

(c) The moral precepts of the Re-

deemer are superior to those of any
and all that had gone before him.

They are elevated, pure, expansive,
benevolent—such as became the Son
of God to proclaim. Indeed this is

admitted on all liands. Infidels are

constrained to acknowledge that all

the moral precepts of the Saviour are

eminently ppre and benignant. If

they were obeyed, the world would
be filled with justice, trutli, purity,
and benevolence. Error, fraud, hy-

pocrisy, ambition, wars, licentious-

ness, and intemperance, would cease ;

and the opposite virtues would diffuse

happiness over tlie face of the world.

Prophets had indeed delivered many
moral precepts of great importance,
but the purest and most extensive

body ofjust princijjles of good morals

on earth are to be found in tlie teach-

ings of the Saviour. (</) He has

given to us the clearest view which
man has liad of the future state ; and
he has disclosed in regard to that fu-

ture state a class of trutbs of the

deepest interest to mankind, which
were before wholly unknown or only

partially revealed. 1. He lias re-

vealed the certainty of a state of fu-

ture existence—in opposition to the

Sadducces of all ages. This was
denied before he came by multitudes,
and where it was not, tlie arguments
by which it was supported were often

of the feeblest kind. The truth was
held by some—like Plato and his fol-

of all tilings, by whom* also he

made the worlds ;

lowers—but the arguments on which

they relied were feeble, and such as

were unfitted to give rest to the soul.

The truth tiiey had obtained by tra-

dition ;
the arguments were theik

ow.\. 2. He revealed tlie doctrine

of the resurrection of the body. This
before was doubted or denied by
nearly all tlie world. It was held to

be absurd and impossible. The Sa-

viour taught its certainty ; he raised

up more tJian one to sliow that it was

possible ;
he was himself raised, to

put the whole matter beyond debate.

3. He revealed the certainty of future

judgment—the judgment of all man-
kind. 4. He disclosed great and

momentous truths respecting tlie fu-

ture state. Before he came, all was
dark. The Greeks spoke of Ely-
sian fields, but they were dreams of

the imagination ; the Hebrews had
some faint notion of a future state

wjicre all was dark and gloomy, with

perhaps an occasional glimpse of the

trutli that there is a holy and blessed

heaven ; but to the mass of mind all

was obscure. Christ revealed a hea-

ven, and told us of a hell. He showed
us that the one might be gained and
the other avoided. He presented im

portant motives for doing it
;
and

iiad he done nothing more, his com.
munications were worthy the pro-
found attention of mankind. I may
add, (3.) That the Son of God has
claims on our attention from the

MANNER in which he spoke. He sjioko
as one having

"
authority." Matt,

vii. 29. He spoke as a witness of
what he saw and knew. John iii. 11.

He spoke without doubt or ambiguity
of God, and heaven, and hell. His
is the language of one who is fami-

liar with all that he describes ; who
saw all, who knew all. Tiierc is no

hesitancy or doubt in his mind of the

trutti of what he speaks ; and he

speaks as if his whole soul were im-

pressed with its unspeakable import
ancc. Never were so momentous
communications made to men of hell
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as fell from the lips of the Lord Je-

sus (see Notes on Jlatt. xxiii. 33) ;

never were announcements made so

fitted to awe and appal a sinful world.

V Whom he hath appointed heir of all

things. See Ps. ii. 8
; comp. Notes

Rom. viii. 17. This is language
taken from the fact tliat lie is

' the

Son of God.' If a son, then he is an

heir—for so it is usually among men.
This is not to be taken literally, as

If he inherits anytliing as a man
does. An heir is one who inherits

anything after the death of its pos-
sessor—usually his father. But this

cannot be applied in this sense to tiie

Lord Jesus. Tlie language is used

to denote his rank and dignity as tlic

Son of irod. As such all things arc

his, as the property of a father de-

Bcends to liis son at his death. The
word rendered heir— K\npov6no!—
means properly (1) one who acquires

anything by lot; and (2) an heir in

the sense in which we usually under-

stand tlie word. It may also denote

a possessor of anything received as a

portion, or of property of any kind.

Sec Rom. iv. 13, 14. It is in every
instance rendered heir in the New
Testament. Applied to Christ, it

means that as tlie Son of God lie is

possessor or lord of all things, or that

all things are his. Comp. Acts ii.

36; X. 36; John xvii. 10; xvi. 15.
" All thiiigp that the Father hath are

mine." The sense is, that all things

beloiif' to tlie Son of God. Who is

BO rich then as Christ ? Who so able

to endow Ills friends with enduring
and abundant wealth ? ^ By whom.

By whose agency ; or who was the

actual agent in tlic creation. Gro-
tius supposes that this means,

' on
account of wliom ;' and I hat the

meaning is, that the universe was
formed with referi^iici; to the Messiali,

in accordance witli an ancient Jewish
maxim. But the more common and
classical usage of tlie word rendered

by (ill'), when it govcrnB a genitive,
as here, is to denote the instrumental

cause; the agent by which anything
is done. See .Mull. i. li;2

;
ii. 5. Ifj.

23; Luko xviii. 31 ; J:)hn i. 17 ; Act!)

ii. 22. 43 ; iv. 16 ; xii, 9 ; Rom. ii. 16,

V. 5. It may be true that the uni-

verse was formed with reference to

the glory of the Son of God, and that

this world was brought into being in

order to show his glory ; but it would
not do to establish tiiat doctrine on a

passage like tliis. Its obvious and

proper meaning is, that he was tlie

agent of the creation—a truth that is

elsewhere abundantly taught. Sec
John i. 3. 10; Coll. i. 16; Eph. in.

y ;
I. Cor. viii. 6. This sense, also,

better agrees with the design of the

apostle in this place. His object is

to set forth the dignity of the Son of
God. This is better shown by the
consideration that he was the creator

of all things, than that all things
were made for him. H The worlds.
The universe, or creation. So the
word here— aluiv—is undoubtedly used
ill eh. xi. 3. The word properly
means age

—an indefinitely long pe-
riod of time ; then perpetuity, ever,

eternity
—

always being. For an ex-

tended investigation of the meaning
of the word, the reader may consult
an essay by Prof Stuart, in the Spirit
of the Pilgrims, for 1829, pp. 406—
452. From the sense of age, or du-

ration, the word comes to denote the

present and future age ; the present
world and the world to come ; the

present world, with all its cares,

anxieties, and evils; the men of this

world— a wicked generation, &,c
Then it means the world—the mate-
rial universe—creation as it is. The
only perfectly clear use of the word
in this sense in the New Testament
is in Ileb. xi. 3, and there there can
be no doubt. "

Through faith vrn

understand that the worlds were mado
by the word of God, so that things
which are seen were not made of

things which do appear." The pas
sage before us will bear the same in

tcrprctation, and this is the most oh-
vious and intelligible. What would
be the meaning of saying that the

ages or dispensations were made by
the son of God / The. IJebrews used

the word— oSiy— 'Otdm — in the

same wcnse. It properly means '^u .
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d Who* being the bright-
a Jno. 1. 14.

duration; and thence it came to be

used by them to denote the world—
made up of ages or generations; and
then tJie world itself. This is the

fair, and, as it seems to me, tlic only
intelligible interpretation of tliis pas-

sage
—an interpretation amply sus-

tained by texts referred to above as

demonstrating that the universe was
made by the agency of the Son of
God. Comp. Notes on ver. 10, and
on John i. 3.

3. Who being the hrightness of his

glory. This verse is designed to state

the dignity and exalted rank of the

Son of God, and is exceedingly im-

portant with reference to a correct

view of the Redeemer. Every word
which is employed is of great im-

portance, and should be clearly un-

derstood in order to a correct appre-
hension of tlie passage. First, in

what manner does it refer to the Re-
deemer ? To his divine nature ? To
the mode of his existence before he
was incarnate ? Or to him as he ap-

peared on earth ? 3Iost of the ancient

commentators supposed that it refer-

red to his divine dignity before lie

became incarnate, and proceed to

argue on that supposition on the

mode of the divine existence. The
true !?olution seems to me to be, that

it refers to him as incarnate, but still

has reference to him as the incarnate

S'on of God. It refers to him as Me-
diator, but not simply or mainly as a

man. It is rather to him as divine—
thus, in his incarnation, being tiie

brightness of the divine glory, and
tlie express image of God. That this

is the correct view is apparent, I

think, from the whole scope of the

passage. The drift of the argument
is, to show his dignity as he has

spoken to us (ver. 1), and not in the

period antecedent to his incarnation.

It is to show his claims to our reve-

rence as sent from God—the last and

greatest of the messengers which God
has sent to man. But then it is a

description of him as he actually is—

ness of his glory, and the ex-

press image of his person, and

the incarnate Son of God ; the equal
of the Father in human flesh ; and
this leads the writer to dwell on hik

divine character, and to argue from
that. Vs. 8. 10—] 2. I have no doubt,

therefore, that this description refers

to his divine nature, but it is the di

fine nature as it appears in human
flesli. An examination of tlie words
used will 'ircpare us for a more clear

comprehension of tlie sensfl. The
word glory

—i6(a—means properly a

seeming, an appearance; and then

(I) praise, applause, honour; (2) dig-

nity, splendour, glory ; (3) brightness,

dazzling light; and (4) excellence,

perfection, such as belongs to God,
and such as there is in heaven. It

is probably used here, as the word—
nH^D—Kdbhndh—is often among the

T *=

IIcbrowK, to denote splendour, bright

ncss, and refers to tlie divine pcrfec-
tions as resembling a bright light, or

the sun. The word is applied to the

sun and stars, I. Cor. xv. 40, 41
; to

the light which Paul saw on the way
to Damascus, Acts xxii. 1 1 ; to the

shining of Moses' face, II. Cor. iii. 7 ;

to the celestial light which surrounds
tlie angels. Rev, xviii. 1

;
and glori-

fied saints, Luke ix. 31, 32; and to

the dazzling splendour or majesty in

which God is enthroned. II. Thess.

i. 9 ; II. Pet. i, 17 ; Rev. xv. 8 ;
xxi.

11.23. Here there is a comparison
of God with the sun ; he is encom-

passed with splendour and majesty ;

he is a being of light and of infinite

perfection. It refers to all in God
that is bright, splendid, glorious ;

and
the idea is, that the Son of God is the

brightness of it all. The word ren-

dered brightness
—amavyaaita

—occurs

nowhere else in the New Testament.
It means properly reflected splendour,
or the light which emanates from a

luminous body. The rays or beams
of the sun are its

"
brightness," or

that by wJiich the sun is seen and
known. The sun itself we do not

see ; the beams which flow from it

we do see. The meaning here ii,
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upholding all things by the

word of his power, when* he

had by himselfpurgedour sins,

that if God be represented under the

image ot" a luminous body, as he is

in tlic Scriptures (see Ps. Ixxiv. 11
;

Mai. iv. 2), then Christ is the ra-

diance of that liglit, the brightness
of that luminary. Stuart. He is that

by which we perceive God, or by
which God is made known to us in

his real perfections. Conip. Jolni i.

18; xiv. 0.—It is by hiin only that

the true character and glory of God
is known to men. This is true in

regard to the great system of revela-

tion ; but it is especially true in re-

gard to the views which men have

of God. Matt. .\i. 27. "No man
knowcth the Son but the Father

;

neither knowcth any man the Father

save the Son, and he to whomsoever
the Son will reveal him." The
human soul is dark respecting tlic

divine character until it is enlight-
ened by Christ. It sees no beauty,
no glory in his nature—notliing tlint

excites wonder, or that wins the af-

fections, until it is disclosed by. the

Redeemer. Somehow it happens, ac-

count for it as men may, that tliere

arc no elevating practical views of

God in the world ; no views that en-

gage and hold tiic afFections of tiie

Houj
;
no views that arc transforming

and jiurifying, but those whicli are

derived from the Lord Jesus. A man
becomes a Christian, and at once he

has elevated, practical views of God.

He is t(j him the most glorious of all

beings. He finds supreme delight in

contemplating his perfections. Hut

he may be a philosopher or ;iii infidel,

and though he may profess to believe

in the existence of God, yet the be-

lief excites no practical influence on

him ; he sees nothing to admire ;

nothing whicli lends hiin to worshi|)
him. C'omp. Rom. i. 21. ' And tlir

expreat image. Tlie word lierf used
—

j(apaKTfip
—likewise occurs uowIkto

clfic in the New Testami'iit. It is

that from which our word chararirr

ii derived. It properly means a

sat down * on the right hand of

the Majesty on high.
a c. 7. 27 ;

9. 1214. b Ps. 110. 1.

graving-tool ; and then something
engraved, or stamped—a character—
as a letter, mark, sign. The image
stamped on coins, seals, wax, ex-

presses the idea
;
and the sense here

is, that if God be represented mider
the idea of a substance, or being,
then Christ is the exact resemblance
of that—as an image is of the stamp
or die. The resemblance between a

stamp and tlie figure which is im-

pressed is exact ;
and so is the re-

semblance between the Redeemer and
God. Sue Coll. i. 15. " Who is the

image of the invisible God." IT Of
his person. Tlie word person with
us denotes an individual being, and
is applied to human beings, consist,

ing of body and soul. We do not

apply it to anything dead—not using
it with reference to tlie body when
the spirit is gone. It is api)lied to

man—with individual and separato
consciousness and will ; with body
and soul ; with an existence sepa-
rate from others. It is evident tiiat

it cannot be used in this sense when
applied to God, and that this word
does not express the true idea of tlio

passage here. Tindal rcndf-s it,

more accurately, substance. Tho
word in the original

— hTrdaraaK—
whence our word hijposlasis, means,
literally,a/ounf/a/ion,or suhstrucliire.

Then it means a well-founded trust,
firm expectation, confidence, firm-

ness, boldness
;
and then reality, sub-

stance, essential nature. In tlic Ncv»

Testament, it is rendered corijideni,
or confidence (II. (Jor. ix. !

; xi. 17;
Heb. iii. 14) ;

substance (Ileb. xi. 1),
and person in the passage before us.

It is not elsewhere used. Here i*

jjroperly refers to the essential natur;-

<)f(M)d— that which distinguislies liim

from uU other iH'ing.f, and which, it'

I may ho say, constitutes hint (Iml ;

and the idea is, that the Redeemer id

tlie exact resemblance of that. Tliis

resemblanc(! consists, probai)!y, in the

following things
— though perhap*
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the enumeration djcs not include all

'—but in these lie eertuinly resembles

God, or is his exact imag-c. (1.) In

'ii3 original mode of being, or be-

fore the incarnation. Of this we
know little. But he had a "glory
with the Father before tiie world
was." John xvii. 5. He was " in

the beginning with God, and was
God." Jchn i. 1. He was in inti-

mate union with the Father, and was
one with Him, in certain respects ;

though in certain other respects,
there was a distinction. I do not
see any evidence in tlie Scriptures of
the doctrine of" eternal generation,"
and it is certain that that doctrine

militates against the proper eternily
of the Son of God. Tiie natural and
fair meaning of that doctrine would

be, that there was a time when he
had not an existence, and when he

began to be, or was begotten. But
the Scripture doctrine is, that he had
a strict and proper eternity. I see

no evidence that he was in any sense

a derived being
—

dertving his exist-

ence and his divinity from the Fa-

ther. The Fathers of the Christian

church, it is believed, held that the

Son of God as to his divine, as well

as his human nature, was derived

from the Father. Hence the Nicene
creed speaks of him as "

begotten of

the Father before all worlds ; God of

God, Light of Light, very God of very
God, begotten not made"—language
implying derivation in liis divine na-

ture. They held, witli one voice,
that he was God ; but it was in this

manner. See Stuart, Excursus IIL
on the Epistle to the Hebrews. But
this is incredible, and impossible. A
derived being cannot in any proper
sense be God ; and if there is any
attribute which the Scriptures have
ascribed to the Saviour witli peculiar

clearness, it is that of proper eternity.
Rev. i. 11. 18; John i. 1. It may
have been that it was by him that the

perfections of God were made known
before the incarnation to the angelic
world, but on thai point the Scrip-
tures are silent. (2.) On earth lie

was the brightness of the divine

glory, and the express image of his

person, {a) It was by him, eminently,
that God was made known to men—
as it is by the beams of the sun that

that is made known. (6) He bore

an exact resemblance to God. He
was just such a being as we should

su])pose God to be were he to become

incarnate, and to act as a man. He
was the embodied representation of

tlie Deity. He was pure
—like God.

He was benevolent—like God. He
spake to the winds and storms—like

God. He healed diseases—like God.
He raised the dead— like God. He
wielded the power which God only
can wield, and he manifested a cha-

racter in all respects like that wiiich

we should suppose God would evince

if he appeared in human flesh, and
dwelt among men. And tiiis is say-

ing much. It is in fact saying that

the account in the Gospels is real,

and that the Christian religion is

true. Uninspired men could never

have drawn such a character as that

of Jesus Christ unless that character

had actually existed. The attempt
has often been made to describe God,
or to show how he would speak and
act if he came down to earth. Thus
the Hindoos speak of the incarna-

tions of Vishnu ; and tlius Homer,
and Virgil, and most of the ancient

poets, speak of the appearance of the

gods, and describe them as they were

supposed to appear. But how dilTer

ent from the character of the Lord
Jesus I l^hey are full of passion, and

lust, and anger, and contention, and
strife ; they come to mingle in bat-

tles, and to take part with contending
armies, and they evince the same

spirit as inen, and are merely men of

great power, and more gigantic pas-
sions ; but Christ is god in human
NATURE. The form is that of man ;

the spirit is that of God. Ho walks,
and eats, and sleeps as a man ; he

thinks, and speaks, and acts like God.
He was born as a man—but the an-

gels adored him as God. As a man
he ate

; yet by a word he created

food for thousands, as if he were God
Like a man he slept on a pillow while
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the vessel was tossed by the waves ;

like God he rose, and rebuked the

winds and they were still. As a man
lie went, with afTectionate interest,

to the house of Martha and IMary.
As a man he sympathized witli them
in their affliction, and wept at the

grave of their brother; like God he

spoke, and the dead came forth to

the land of the living-. As a man he

travelled through tlie land of Judea.

He was witliout a home. Yet every-
where the sick were laid at his feet,

and health came from his touch, and

strength from the words of his lips
—

as if he were God. As a man he

prayed in the garden of Gethsemane ;

he bore his cross to Calvary ; he was
nailed to the tree : yet then the hea-

vens grew dark, and the earth shook,
and tlic dead arose— as if he were
God. As a man he slept in the cold

tomb—like God he rose, and brouglit
life and immortality to light. He
lived on earth as a man—lie ascended
to heaven like God. And in all the

life of the Redeemer, in all the variety
of trying situations in which he was

placed, there was not a word or ac-

tion which was inconsistent with the

supposition that he was tlie incarnate

God. Tijcrc was no failure of any
effort to heal the sick or to raise the

dead ; no look, no word, no deed that

is not perfectly consistent with this

supposition ; but on the contrary, his

life is full of events which can bc<

explained on no other supposition
than that ho was the appropriate

Hliining forth of the divine glory, and
the exact resemblance of the essence

of God. There are not two Gods—
as there arc not two .suns when tlic

BUn shines. It is lite one God, in a

mysterious and incomprchettsiiilc
manner shining into the world in the

fice of Jesus (Christ. See Note on
II. Cor. iv. 6. Ah the wax bears the

perfect image of the seal—perfect not

only in the outline, but in the filling

up—in all the lincH, and li.'aturcH, and

letters, so is it with the Redeemer.
There is not one of the divine per-
fection j which has not the counter-

part in him, and if the glory of the

3»

divine character is seen at all by men,
it will be seen in and through him.
H And upholding all things by the

word of his power. That is, by his

powerful word, or command. The
phrase

' word of his power' is a He-

braism, and means his ethcient com-
mand. There could not be a moro
distinct ascription of divinity to the

Son of God than this. He upholds
or sustains all things

—
i. e. the uni-

verse. It is not merely the earth

not only its rocks, mountains, seas

animals and men, but it is the uni

verse—all distant worlds. How can
he do this who is not God ? He does

it by his word—his command. What
a conception I That a simple com-

mand should do all this I So the

world was made when God "spake
and it was done ; he commanded and
it stood fast." Ps. xxxiii. S. So the

Lord Jesus commanded the waves
and the winds and they were still

(Matt. viii. 26, 27) ; so he spoke to

diseases and they departed, and to

the dead and they arose. Comp.
Gen. i. 3. I know not how men can

explain away this ascription of infi-

nite power to the Redeemer. There
can be no higher idea of omnipotence
than to say that he upiiolds all things

by his word ; and assuredly he who
c:in hold up this vast universe so that

it docs not sink into anarchy or into

nothing, must be God. The same

power Jesus claimed for himselfl

See Matt, xxviii. 18. T When he had

by himself purged our sins.
'

By him.

self
—not by the blood of bulls and

lambs, but by his own blood. Tliis

is designed to bring in the grand
feature of the Christian scheme, that

the purification made for sin was by
his blood, instead ol" the blood which
was shed in the tcinple-service. The
word here rendered "

purged" mean.s

purified, or expiated. See Notes OD

John XV. 2. The litoral riMidiTJiig is,

'having made |)urificatioii for our

Hin-i.' The puriiicalion or i-li-ansing

whicii he ell'ected was by his iilood.

Sec I. John i. 7.
" The blo.id of Je-

sus (Jhrist cleanseth from all sin."

This the apostle here utalca to hava
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4 Beinw made so mucli bet-

ter than tlie angels, as lie hath

by inheritance obtained a more
excellent name than they.

been the great object for which lie

came, and having done tins, he sat

down on llie right hand of God. Sec

cli. vii. 27; i.\. 12— 14. It was not

merely to teach tliat he came ; it was
to purity the iiearts of men, to re-

move tlicir sins, and to put an end
of sacrifice by tlie sacrifice of him-
self. IT Sat down on the right hand

of the Majesty on high. Of God.
See Notes on Mark xvi. 19 ; Eph. i.

20—23.
4. Being made so much letter.

Being exalted so much above the

angels. The word " better" here

does not refer to moral character, but

to exaltation of rank. As Mediator ;

as the Son of God in our nature, he
is exalted far above the angels.

• ^ Than the angels. Than all angels
of every rank. Sue Notes on Eph. i.

21 ; comp. I. Pet, iii. 22. "
Angels,

and authorities and powers being
made subject unto him." He is ex-

alted to his mediatorial throne, and
all things are placed beneath his feet.

^ As he hath by inheritance. Or in

virtue of his name—the Son of God ;

an exaltation such as is implied in

that name. As a son has a rank in

a family above servants
; as he has

a control over the property above
that which servants have, so it is

with the Mediator. He is tlie Son
of God ; angels are the servants of

God, and the servants of the church.

They occupy a place in the universe

compared with that which he occu-

pies, similar to the place which ser-

vants in a family occupy compared
with that which a son has. To illus-

trate and prove this is the design of
the remainder of this chapter. The
argument wliich the apostle insists

on is, that the title
" Tiik Son of God"

is to be given to him alone. It has
Deen conferred on no others. Though
the angels, and thougli saints arc

called in general
' sons of God,' yet

5 For unto which of the an-

gels said he at any time,
° Thou

art my Son, this day have 1 be-

a Ps. 2. 7.

the title
' The Son of God' has been

given to him only. As the apostle
was writing to Hebrews, he makes
his appeal to the Hebrew Scriptures
alone lor the confirmation of this opi-

nion. H A more excellent name. 'I'o

wit, the name Son. It is a more ho-

nourable and exalted name than lias

ever been bestowed on them. It in-

volves more exalted privileges, and
entitles him on whom it is bestowed
to higher respect and honour than

any name ever bestowed on them.

5. For unto which of the angels, &,c.

The object of this is, to prove that the

Son of God, who has spoken to men
in these last days, is superior to the

angels. As tJic apostle was writing
to those who had been trained in the

Jewish religion, and who admitted
the authority of the Old Testament,
of course he made his appeal to that,

and undoubtedly referred lor proof to

those places which were generally
admitted to relate to the iMe.^siuh.

Abarbancl says, that it was the com-
mon opinion of the Jewish doctors

that the Messiah would be exalted

above Abraham, Moses, and the an

gels. Stuart. There is a difficulty,
as we shall see, in applying the pas-

sages which follow to the Messiah—
a dillicully which we may find it not

easy to explain. Some remarks will

be made on the particular passages
as we go along. In general it may
be observed here, (1.) That it is to be

presumed that those passages were
in the time of Paul applied to the

Messiah. He seems to argue from
them as though this was commonly
understood, and is at no pains to

prove it. (2.) It is to be presumed
that those to whom he wrote would
at once admit this to be so. If this

were not so, we cannot suppose that

he would regard this mode of reason-

ing as at all clficacious, or adapted
to convince those to whom he wrote
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gotten thee? And again," I

a2Sa. 7. 14.

(3.) He did not apprehend that the

application which he made of these

texts would be called in question by
the countrymen of those to whom he

wrote. It is to be presumed, there-

fore, that the application was made
in accordance with the received opi-

nions, and the common interpreta-

tion. (4.) Paul had been instructed

in early life in the doctrines of the

Jewish reliffion, and made fully ac-

quainted with all tlieir principles of

interpretation. It is to be presumed,

therefore, that ho. made tlicsc quota-

tions in accordance with t!ie preva-
lent belief, and witii principles which
were well understood and admitted.

(5.) Every ojje and people have their

own modes of reasoninjr. They may
differ from others, and others may
regrard them as unsound, and yet to

that age and people they arc satis-

factory and conclusive. The ancient

philosophers employed modes of rea-

soning which would not strike us as

the most forcible, and which perhaps
we should not rcjrard as tenable. So
it is with the Chinese, the Hindus,
the Mohammedans now. So it was
with the writers of the dark ajsres

who lived under tlic influence of the

Bcholastic philosophy. They arpue
from admitted principles in their

country and time—just as ice do in

ours. Th<ir rcasoninjj was as satisfac-

tory to thctri as ours is to us, (C.) In

a writer of any particular a^c we arc

(o expect to find the prevailinif mode
of rcasoninc, and ap|)calH to tlic usual

arfjumcnts on any subject. We are

not to look for methods of arjjument
founded on the inductive philoKophy
in the wrilin^js of the Kfliooirnen, or

in the writin^H of the (Jhincse or the

Hindus. It would be unreasonable

to expect it. We are to expect that

thf'y will l>c found to reason in ac-

cordance with the customs of their

lime ; to appeal to stieli arguments
as were commonly alletjed ; and if

tliey ore reasoiiinL'' with nn adversary,
lu make use nf the puinlg which he

will be to hini a Father, and he
shall be to me a Son ?

concedes, and to urge them as fitted

to convince him. And this is not

wrong^. It may strike him with more
force than it docs us ; it may be that

we can see that is not the most solid

mode of reasoning, but still it may
not be in itself an improper method.
That tlie writers of the Nev/ Testa-
ment should have used that mode of

reasoning- sometimes, is no more sur-

prising than that we find writers in

China reasoning from acknowledged
principles, and in the usual manner
there, or tlian that men in our own
land reason on tlie principles of the

inductive philosophy. These remarks

may not explain all tlie difficulties in

regard to tlic proof-texts adduced by
Paul in this chapter, but they may
remove some of them, and may so

prepare the way tliat we may be able
to dispose of them all as we advance.
In the passage whicli is quoted in

this verse, tlicre is not much difli

culty in regard to the propriety of
its being thus used. TJic difficulty
lies in the subsequent quotations in

the chapter. ^ Said he at any time.

He never used language respecting
the angels like that which he cm-

plo3's respecting liis Son. He never

applied to any one of them tlie name
Son. V Thou art my Son. The name
^ sons of God,' is applied in the Scrip-
tures to saints, and may have been

given to the angels. lint the argu-
ment here is, that the name '

my
Son' has never been given to any one
ofthem particularly and by enimenco
In a large, general sense, they are

the sons of God, or tiic ciiildren of

(iod, but the name is given to tlic

liOrd Jesus, tin; jMessiah, in a pecu-
liar sensr, iiriplying a peculiar rela-

tion to him, and a peculiar doriiinion

over ail things. Tliis passage; is

f|Uoted from I'salm ii.—a Psalm that

is usually b<;lieved to perluin particu-

larly to the Messiah, and one of the

few Psnlms that have \in(Iispnted re

fcrenco to him. Sec Notes on Acts iv.

i.'.'i; xiii, 3.'). IT This day. See Noti-u
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on Acts xiii. '33, where tliis passage
is applied to the resurrection orCHirist

from the dead;— proving that th<;

phrase 'tins day' does not refer to

the doctrine of eternal gcnrration,

but to the resurrection of the Ke-

dcemcr—" the first-begotten of the

dead." Rev. i. 5. Thus Theodoret

Bays of the phrase 'this day,'
"

it does

not express his eternal generation,
but thit which is connected with

time." The argument of tiic apostle

here docs not turn on the time wlien

this was said, but on the flict that

this was said to him and not to any
one of the angels, and this argument
will have equal force whether tiie

phrase he underblcod as referring to

the fact of his resurrection, or to his

previous existence. The structure

and scope of the Second Psalm refers

to his exaltation after the kings of

the eartli set themselves against him,

and endeavoured to cast oft" his go-
vernment from them. In spite of

that, and subsequent to that, he would

set his king, whicli they had rejected,

on his holy hill of Zion. See Ps. ii.

2—6. ^ Have I begotten thee. See

this place explained in the Notes on

Acts xiii. 33. It must, from the ne-

cessity of the case, be understood

figuratively ; and must mean, sub-

stantially,
'
I have constituted, or ap-

pointed thee.' If it refers to his re-

surrection, it means that that resur-

rection was a kind of begetting to

life, or a beginning of life. See Rev.

i. 5. And j-et though Paul (Acts xiii.

33) has applied it to the resurrection

of the Redeemer, and though tiie

name ' Son of God' is applied to him

on account of his resurrection (sec

Notes on Rom. i. 4), yet I confess

this does not seem to me to come

up to all that the writer here in-

tended. The phrase, 'Tue Son of

God,' I suppose, properly denotes

that the Lord Jesus sustained a rela-

tian to God, designated by that name,

corresponding to the relations which

he sustained to man, designated by
the name '

the Son of man.' The one

implied that he had a peculiar rela-

lion to God, as the other implied that

he had a peculiat relation to man.
This is indisputable. But on what

I)articular account tiie name was

given liim, or how he was manifested

to be the Son of God, has been the

great question. WJietiicr the name
refers to the mode of liis existence

before the incarnation, and to his
'

being begotten from eternity,' or to

the incarnation and the resurrection,
has long been a point on whicli men
have been divided in opinion. The
natural idea conveyed by the title

'the Son of God' is, tliat he sustained

a relation to God wliich implied more
tlian was human or angelic ; and tiiis

is certainly the drill of the argument
of the apostle here. I do not see,

however, that he refers to the doc-

trine of ' eternal generation,' or that

he means to teach that. His point

is, tliat God had declared and treated

him as a Son—as superior to the an-

gels and to men, and that this was
sliown in what had been said of him
in the Old Tcbtament. 'J'his would
be equally clear, whether there is

reference to the doctrine of eternal

generation or not. The sense is,
' he

is more than human. He is more
than angelic. He has been addressed

and treated as a Son—which none of

the angels have. Tliey arc regarded

simply as ministering spirits. They
sustain subordinate stations, and are

treated accordingly. He, on the con-

trary, is the brightness of the divine

glory. He is treated and addressed

as a Son. In his original existence

tills was so. In his incarnation this

was so. When on earth this was so;

and in his resurrection, ascension,
and session at the right hand of God,
he was treated in all respects as a

Son—as superior to all servants, and
to all ministering spirits.' The exact

reference, then, of the plirasc
' this

day have I begotten thee,' in the

Psahn, is to the act of constituting
him in a public manner the Son of

God—and refers to God's setting liim

as king on the "
holy hill of Zion"—

or making him king over the cliurch

and the world as Messiah ;
and this

was done, eminently, as Paul shovs
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6 'And again, when he bring-
1 or, ichen he bringeth again.

(Acts xiii.), by the resurrection. It

was based, however, on what v.-as fit

and proper. It was not arbitrary.
There was a reason why he should

thus be exalted ratlier than a man or

an angel ; and this was, that he was
the God incarnate, and had a nature

that qualified him for universal em-

pire, and he was thus appropriately
called "the Son of God." If And
again, I will be to him a Father. This

passage is evidcntl}' quoted from II.

Sam. iv. 14. A sentiment similar to

this is found in Ps. lxx.\ix. 20—27.

As these words were originally

spoken, they referred to Solomon.

They occur in a promise to David
that he should not fail to have an
heir to sit on his throne, or that his

throne sJiould be perpetual. The

promise was particularly designed to

comfort him in view of the fact tliat

God would not sulVer him to build the

tcrnple because his hands had been
defiled with blood. To console him
in reference to that, God promises
him far greater honour tiian tliat

would be. He promises that tlie

iiouse should be built by one of his

own family, and that his family and

kingdom should be established for

ever. That in this series of promises
the Messiah was included as a de-

scendant of David, was the common
opinnn of the Jews, of tlie early

Christians, and has been of the great

body of interpreters. It was cer-

tainly from such passages as this,

that the Jews derived the notion

wliich prevailed so universally in llie

lime of the Saviour that the Messiah
w;is to be the son or the descendant
of David. Sec Matt. xxii. 42—lo ;

ix. 27 ; XV. 22; xx. .30, ."J I
; .Mark x.

47, 48 ; Luke xviii. .38, .31)
; Matt. xii.

2.3 ; xxi. y ; John vii. 42
; Uom. i. 3 ;

Rev. V. 5; xxii. 1 fi. 'I'hat opinion
w;iM universal. No'onc doubted it;

and it nnist have been common for

the .lews to apply such ti;\t.^ as tbJM

*M ijie .Messiah. Paul would not Irive

done it in this instance unlcso it had

eth in the first-begotten into

been usual. Nor was it improper.
Ifthe Messiah was to be a descendant

of David, then it was natural to apply
these promises in regard to his pos

terity in an eminent and pceuliai
sense to the iVIessiah. They were a

part of the promises which included

him, and which terminated in him
The promise, therefore, which is here

made is, that God would be to him,
in a peculiar sense, a Father, and he

sliould be a Son. It does not, as I

suppose, pertain originally exclu-

sively to the Messiah, but included

him as a descendant of David. To
him it would be applicable in an
eminent sense ;

and if applicable to

hi/n at all, it proved all that tlie pas-

sage here is adduced to prove
—that

the name Son is given to the Mes-
siah— a name not given to angels.
Tliat is just the point on which the

argument turns. What is implied in

the bcstowment of that name is

another point on which the apostlo
discourses in the other parts of the

argument. I have no doubt, there-

fore, that while these words originally

might have been applicable to Solo-

mon, or to any of the other descend-

ants of David who succeeded him on
the throne, yet they at last terminated,
and were designed to—in the Mes
siah— to whom pre-eminently God
would be a Father. Comp. Introdue

tion to Isaiah, § 7, iii. (3), and Notes
on Isa. vii. IG.

6. And again. Marg. When he

bringeth in again. The pro])er con-

struetion of this sentence i>rol):il)ly is,
' Uut when, moreover, he brings in,'

&.C. The word ^

again' reji'rs not to

the fact that the Son ofCioil is lirouglil

again into tiie world, implying tliat

he had been introduced before; but

it refers to the course of the apostle's

arginnent, or to the deelar-ilion

wliieli is liiadc about the .Messiah in

iinolher place. 'Tlie name Son is

licit only given to him as above, but

also in another jylaee, or on ai'other

I occasion when he t* 4{s in tli*- fimt
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the world, he saith, And" let

a Pe. 97. 7

3e<rottcn into the world.' IT TV7irn he

hringelh in. Wlit^n lie introduces.

So tiir us the language licrc is con-

cerned tliis might refer to the birth

of the Messiah, but it is evident from

the whole connexion that the writer

means to refer to something that is

enid in the Old Testament. This is

jiluin because the passage occurs

among quotations designed to prove
a speciSc point

—that the Son of God,
the Author of the Christian system,
was superior to the angels. A decla-

ration of the writer liere, however

true and solemn, would not have an-

swered the purpose. A proof-text

yas wanting ;
a text which would

be admitted by those to whom he

wrote to bear on the point under

consideration. The meaning then is,

' that on another occasion ditTerent

from those to which he had referred,

God, when speaking of the Messiah,
or when introducing him to man-

kind, had used language showing
that he was superior to the angels.'

The meaning of the phrase
" when

lie bringeth in," therefore, I take to

be, when he introduces him to men ;

when he makes him known to the

world— to wit, by the declaration

which he proceeds immediately to

quote.
^ The Jirst-hegotten. Christ

is called the 'Jirst-hegotten,^ with re-

ference to his resurrection from the

dead, in Rev. i. 5, and Coll. i. 18. It

is probable here, however, that the

word is used, like the word _^rsf-&orn,

OT Jirst-begotten among the Hebrews,

by way of eminence. As the first-

born was the principal heir, and had

peculiar privileges, so the Lord Jesus

Christ sustains a similar rank in the

universe of which God is the Head
and Fatlier. See Notes on John i.

14, where the word '

only-begotten'
is used to denote the dignity and

honour of the Lord Jesus. If Into

the world. When he introduces him
to mankind, or declares what lie is

to be, If lie saith, And let all the

angels of God worship him. Much

all the angels of God worship
him.

difficulty has been experienced in re

gard to this quotation, for it cannot

be denied that it is intended to be a

quotation. In the Septuagint these

very words occur in Deut. xxxii. 43,

where they are inserted in the Song
of Moses. But they arc not in the

Hebrew, nor are they in all the

copies of the Septuagint. Tiie He-
brew is,

"
Rejoice, O ye nations with

his people ; for he will avenge the

blood of his servants, and will render

vengeance to his adversaries." The

Septuagint is, "Rejoice ye heavens

with him ;
and let all the angels of

God worship him. Let the nations

rejoice with his people, and let all tho

sons of God be strong in him, for he

has avenged the blood of his sons."

But there are objections to our sup

posing that the apostle had this place
in his view, which seem to me to

settle the matter. (1.) One is, that

the passage is not in the Hebrew;
and it seems hardly credible that in

writing to Hebrews, and to those re-

siding in the very country where the

Hebrew Scriptures were constantly

used, he should adduce as a proof-
text on an important doctrine what
was not in their Scriptures. (2.) A
second is, that it is omitted in all the

ancient versions except the Septua-

gint. (3.) A third is, tliat it is im-

possible to believe that the passage
in question in Deuteronomy had anj
reference to the Messiah. It does

not relate to his 'introduction' to the

world. It would not occur to any
reader that it had any such reference.

The context celebrates the victory
over the enemies of Israel which God
will achieve. Alter saying that ' his

arrows would be drunk with blood,

and that his sword would devour

flesh with the blood of the slain and
of captives, from the time when he

begins to take vengeance on an

enemy,' the Septuagint (not the He-

brew) immediately asserts,
"

let the

heavens rejoice at the same time with

him, and let all the angels of God
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worship him." That is,
' Let the

\

inliabitants of the heavenly world

rejoice in the victory of God over the

enemies of his people, and let tliem

pay their adoration to him.' But

the Jlessiah does not appear to be

allodcd to anywhere in the context ;

much less described as ^introduced

into the tborld.^ There is, moreover,

not the slightest evidence that it was

ever supposed by the Jews to have

any such reference; and though it

might be said that tlie apostle merely

quoted language that expressed his

meaning—as we often do when wc
are fan)iliar with any well-known

phrase that will exactly suit our pur-

pos«: and convey an idea— yet it

should be remarked tiiat this is not

the way in which tliis passage is

quoted. It is a proof-text, and Paul

evidently meant to be understood as

saying that that passage had a fair
reference to the Messiah. It is evi-

dent, moreover, that it would be ad-

mitted to have such a reference by
those to wliom he wrote. It is mo-

rally certain, therefore, that this was

not tlic passage which the writer in-

tended to quote. The probability is,

that tJie writer here referred to Psalm

xcvii. 7, (in the Sept. Ps. xcvi. 7).

In that place, the Hebrew is,
" wor-

ship him all ye gods"—DTl^N j
So—

all ye Elohim. In the Septuagint it

is,
" Let all his angels worship iiim ;"

where the translation is literal, except
that the word (Jod—'

angela of God'

—is used by liic iipostlc instead of

his—'all his anj^cls'
—as it is in the

Scptua<,'int. The word 'gods'
—Elo-

him— is rendered by the word angels—but the word may have that sense.

Thus it is rendered by the Lxx. ;
in

.lob XX. 15; and in Psalm viii. G;

cxxxvii. 1. It is well known that the

word Elohim in- v <iinoti; kings and

magistratr.s, Ix;' .i-^c of their rank

und dignity; and i« there anything

improbable in the Bnpp'mition that,

for a similar reason, the word may
be given also to ur.gcls ? The fair

interpretation of the passage thm
Vould be, to refer it to angelic heingH

1. 35

—and the command in Ps. xcvii. is

for them to do homage to the being
there referred to. The only question
then is, whether the Psalm can be

regarded properly as having any re-

ference to the ftlessiah ? Did the

apostle fairly and properly use this

language as referring to him ? On
this we may remark, (1.) That the

fact that he uses it thus may be re-

garded as proof that it would be ad-

mitted to be proper by the Jews in

his time, and renders it probable tliat

it was in fact so used. (2.) Two
Jewish Rabbins of distinction—Ras-

chi and Kimchi—affirm that all the

Psalms from xeiii. to ci. are to be re

garded as referring to the Messiah
Such was, and is, the opinion of tJic

Jews. (3.) There is nothing in the

Psalm which forbids such a reference,

or which can be shown to be incon-

sistent with it. Indeed the whole

Psalm might be taken as beautifully

descriptive of the ^introduction' of

the Son of God into the world, or as

a sublime and glorious description
of his advent. Thus in ver. 1, the

earth is called on to rejoice that the

Lord reigns. In vs. 2—5, he is in-

troduced or described as coming in

the most magnificent manner—clouds

and darkness attend him ; a fire goes
before him ;

the lightnings play ;
and

the hills melt like wax—a sublime

description of his coming, with ap-

propriate symbols, to reign, or to

judge the world. In ver. 6, it is said

that all [leople shall see his glory ; in

ver. 7, that all who worship graven

images shall be confounded, and all

the nnrrels are required to do him ho

mii'sr ; and in vs. 8— I?, the cflecl of

his advent is dcscribi-d as filling

Zion with rejoicing, und the hearts

of the people of God with gladnesM.

It cannot be proved, therefore, that

this Psalni had no reference to the

Messiah ;
but the presumption is that

it had, and tiiat the apostle has quotcii
it not only as it was usually regarded
in his tinif!, iiiil as it was dcHigncd

by the Holy Ghost. If so, tlicn it

proven, what the writer intended, that

the Son of (iod should be adored by
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7 And ' of the angels he

Baith," Who maketh his an-

1 unto. a Vs. 104. 4.

the angels ; and of course that he

was superior to them. It proves also

more. Whom would God require

tlic angels to adore ^ A creature ?

A man ? A fellow-angel ? To ask

these questions is to answer them.

lie could require them to worship
none but God, and the passage proves
tliat tlic Son of God is divine.

7. And of the angels he saith, Who
naketh hia angels spirits, lie gives
vO them an inferior name, and assigns
.0 them a more humble olFice. Tiicy
arc mere ministers, and have not

ascribed to them the name of Son.

They have a name which implies
a more humble rank and office—
the name "

spirit," and the appella-
tion of a "flame of fire." They
obey his will as the winds and the

lightnings do. The object of the

apostle in tliis passage is to show
that the angels serve God in a min-

isterial capacity
— as the winds do;

while the Son is Lord of all. The
one serves him passively, as being

wholly under his control ; the other

acts as a Sovereign, as Lord over all,

and is addressed and regarded as the

equal with God. Tliis quotation is

made from Ps. civ. 4. The passage

might be translated, 'Who maketh
his angels winds, and his ministers a

flame of fire ;' that is,
' who makes

his angels like the winds, or as swift

as the winds, and liis ministers as

rapid, as terrible, and as resistless

as the lightning.' So Doddridge
renders it; and so did the late Rev.

Dr. J. P. Wilson. MS. Notes. The

passage in the Psaltn is susceptible,
I think, of another interpretation,
and might be regarded as meaning,
' who makes the winds his messen-

gers, and the flaming fire liis minis-

ters ;' and perhaps this is the sense

which would most naturally occur to

a reader of the Hebrew. The He-

brew, however, will admit of the con-

struction here put upon it, and it

cannot be p''^'"sd that it was the

gels spiiits, and his ministers

a llame of fire.

original intention of the passage to

show that the angels wore the mere
servants of God, rapid, quick, and

prompt to do his will—like the winds.

The Chaldee Paraphrase renders the

passage in the Psalm, 'Who makea
his messengers swift as the wind;
his ministers strong like a flame of

fire.' Prof. Stuart maintains that

the passage in the Psalms cannot

mean ' who makes the winds his

messengers,' but that the mtcution of

the Psalmist is to describe the in.

visible as well as the visible majesty
of God, and that he refers to tlu; an-

gels as a part of the retinue which

goes to make up his glory. This
does not seem to me to be perfectly
certain

;
but still it cannot be demon

strated that Paul has made an im-

pro{)er use of the passage. It is to

be presumed that he, who had been

trained in the knowledge of the He-
brew language, would have had a

better opportunity of knowing its fair

construction than we can
;
and it is

morally certain that he would employ
the passage in an argument as it was

commonly understood by those to

whom he wrote— that is, to those

who were familiar with the Hebrew

language and literature. Ifhe has so

used the passage; if he has— as no
one can disprove

—
put the fair con-

struction on it, then it is just in point.
It proves that the angels are the

attendant servants of God ; employed
to grace his train, to do his will, to

accompany him as the clouds and
winds and lightnings do, and to oc-

cujiy a subordinate rank in his crea-

tion. IT Flame ofjire. This probably
refers to lightning

—which is often the

meaning of the phrase. The word
'
ministers'' here, means the same as

angels, and the sense of the whole is,

that the attending retinue of God,
when he manifests himself with great

power and glory, is like the winds
and the lightning. Hfe angels are

like them. They are prompt to do
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8 But unto the Son he saith,
"
Thy throne, O God, is for ever

a Ps. 45. G, 7.

his M-iU—rapid, quick, obedient in his

service ; they are in all respects sub-

ordinate to him, and occupy, as the

winds and the lig'litnings do, the

place of servants. They are not ad-

dressed in language like that which
is applied to the Son of God, and they
must all be far inferior to him.

8. Jiut unto the Son he saith. In

Psalm xlv. G, 7. Tlie fact that the

writer of this epistle makes this ap-

plication of the Psalm to the Messiah,
Droves that it was so applied in his

time, or that it would be readily ad-

mittcd to be applicable to him. It

has been generally admitted, by both

Jewish and Christian interpreters, to

liave such a reference. Even those

who have doubted its primary appli-

cability to the Messiah, have regarded
it as referring to him in a secondary
tense. Many have supposed that it

referred to Solomon in the primary
sense, and that it has a secondary
reference to the Messiah. I'o me it

Beems most probable that it had an

original and exclusive reference to

the Mrssiah. It is to be remembered
that the hope of the Messiah was the

peculiar hope of the Jewish people.
The coming of the future king, so

early promised, was the great event

to which tliey all looked forward

with the deepest interest. That hop'j

inspired their prophets and tiieir

bards, and cheered the liearts of the

nation in the time of despondency.
The Messiah, if I may so express it,

was the hero of the Old Testament—
more so than Achilles is of tlie Iliad,

and JEncaa of the yEniad. The
Bacrcd poets were accustomed to

employ all their most magnificent

imagery in describing him, and to

present him in every form that was
beautiful in their conception, and tliat

would be gratil'yiiig to the pride and

hojjcs of the nation. Every tiling

that is gorgeous and splendid in de-

scription is lavished on liim, and tlicy

were never under any nppri;ii<-nsion

of altribulinp; tc hint toe great mag-

nificence in his personal reign ; too

great beauty of moral character
;

or

too great an extent of dominion
That which would be regarded by
tliem as a magnificent description of

a monarch, they freely applied U>

him
;
and this is evidently the case in

this Psalm. That the description

may have been in part derived from
the view of Solomon in tlie magnifi-
cence of his court, is possible, but no
more probable than that it was de-

rived from the general view of the

splendour of any Oriental monarch,
or than that it might have been the

description of a monarch which was
the pure creation of inspired poetry.
Indeed, I see not why this Psalm
should ever have been supposed to be

applicable to Solomon. His name is

not mentioned. It has no peculiar

applicability to him. There is no-

thing tliat would apply to him which
would not also apply to many an
Oriental lirincc. There arc some
things in it wliieli arc much less ap-

plicable to him than to many others.

The king here described is a conquer-
or. He girds his sword on his thigh,
and his arrows are sharp in the hearts

of his foes, and the people are sub-

dued under liim. This was not true

of Solomon. His was a reign of

peace and tranquillity, nor was ho
ever distinguished for war. On the

whole, it seems clear to me, that this

Psalm is designed to be a beautiful

[)octic description of the Messiali as

kinfT. The images are drawn Iroiii

tlie usual charaetcristies of an Orien-

tal i)rince, and there are many tilings
in the j)ocm

— as there are in [)ara.

bles—for the sake of Afcpin^, or veri-

similitude, and wliicii are not, in tlio

iritiTpretntion, to be cut to tlie (juick.

'i'lie writer imagined to himself a

nirignifiei'nt and beauliful priii<:e ;
—a

prince riding |iros|)( rously in his

conquests; swaying a permanent and
wide dominion ; clothed in rich and

H|)len{hd vestments; eminently up-

right and pure ; and scattering blor
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and ever : a sceptre of right-

1 tightness, or straitness.

ings cvcrywlicrc
— and tliat prince

was tlic Messiah. Tiie Psalm, tlicrc-

forc, I rcg-ard as relating originally
and exclusively to Christ ;

and Ihougli
in the interpretation, the circuinstan-

ces should not be unduly pressed, nor

an attempt be made to spiritualize

them, yet the whole is a glowing and
most beautiful description of Christ

as a King. The same principles of

interpretation should be applied to it

which arc applied to parables, and
the same allowance be made lor the

introduction of circumstances for the

sake of keeping, or for finishing the

story. If this be the correct view,
then Paul has quoted the Psalm in

conformity exactly with its original

intention, as he undoubtedly quoted
it as it was understood in his time.

^ Thy throne. A throne is the seat

on which a monarch sits, and is here

the symbol of dominion, because

kings when acting as rulers sit on

thrones. Thus a throne becomes the

emblem of authority or empire. Here
it means, that his rule or dominion

would be perpetual
—

''^for ever and
ever"— which assuredly could not

be applied to Solomon. IT O God.
This certainly could not be ap-

plied to Solomon ; but applied to

the Messiah it proves what the

apostle is aiming to prove— that he
is above the angels. The argument
is, that a name is given to him which
is never given to them. They are not

called God in any strict and proper
sense. The argument here requires
us to understand this word as, used in

a sense more exalted than any name
which is ever given to angels, and

though it may be maintained that the

name DTt/X, Elohivi, is given to

magistrates or to angels, yet here the

ergument requires us to imdcrstand

it as used in a sense superior to what
it ever is when applied to an angel

—
or of course to any creature, since it

vira8 the express design of the argu-
tent to prove that the Messiah was

eousncss '

is the sceptre of thy

kingdom :

superior to the angels. The word
God should be taken iu its natural and

obvious sense, unless there ia some

necessary reason for limiting it. If

applied to magistrates (Ps. Ixxxii. 6),

it must be so limited. If applied to

the Messiah, there is no sucji neces-

sity, (John i. 1 ; Isa. ix. 6 ; I. John v.

20 ; Phil. ii. 6), and it should be taken

in its natural and proper sense. The

form here— ^ ©t^f—is in the vocative

case and not the nominative. It is

the usual form of the vocative in the

Septuagint, and nearly the only form

of it. Stuart. This then is a direct

address to the Messiah, calling him
God ; and I sec not why it is not to

be used in the usual and proper sense

of the word. Unitarians proposed to

translate this,
" God is thy throne ;"

but how can God be a throne of a

creature ? What is the meaning of

such an expression ? Where is there

one parallel ? And what must bf

the nature of that cause which ren

dcrs such an argument necessary?—
This refers, as it seems to me, to tht

Messiah as king. It does not relate

to his mode of existence before the in

carnation, but to him as the magnifi
cent monarch of his people. Still

the ground or reason why this namt
is given to him is that he is divine

It is language which properly ex

presses his nature. He must have t

divine nature, or such language
would be improper. I regard thif

passage, therefore, as full proof th&

the Lord Jesus is divine ; nor is i

possible to evade this conclusion hj

any fair interpretation of it. ll

cannot be wrong to address him ixt

God; nor addressing him as su( h

not to regard him as divine. ^ Is /«

ever and ever. This could not in

any proper sense apply to S( lo

mon. As applied to the Messiah it

means that his essential kingdom
will be perpetual. Luke i. 33. As
Mediator his kingdom will be given

up to the Father, or to God without

reference to a Mediatorial work, (I
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9 Thou hast loved righteous-

Cor. XV. 24. 28— see Notes on these

verses), but liis reign over his people
will be perpetual. There never will

conic a time when they shall not

obey and serve him, though the pe-

culiar form of his kingdom, as con-

nected with tlie work of mediation,

will be changed. The form of the

organized church, for example, will

be changed, for there shall be no ne-

cessity for it in heaven, but the essen-

tial dominion and power of the Son of

God will not cease. He shall have the

same dominion which he had before

he entered on the work of mediation;
and that will be eternal. It is also

true that, compared with earthly

monarchs, his kingdom shall be per-

l)ctuai. They soon die. Dynasties

pass away. But his empire extends

from age to age, and is properly a

pfrpetual dominion. The fair and

obvious interpretation of this pas-

sage would satisfy me, were there

nothing else, that this Psalm had

no reference to Solomon, but was

designed originally as a ticscription

of the .Messiah as the expected King
and Prince of his people.

^ A
sceptre of righteousness. That is, a

right or just sceptre. Tlic phrase
in a Hebraism. The former expres-
sion described the perpetuity of' his

kingdom ; this describes its equable
nature. It would be just and ( fjual.

Bee Notes on Lsa. xi. 5. A scrptre is

a fitafTor wand usually made of wood,
five or six feet long, and commonly
overlaid with gold, or ornamented
Willi golden ringH, SometimiH, how.

ever, the sceptre was made of ivor)',

or wholly of gold. It was borne in

the hands of kings as an ciiibli ni of

authority and jiowcr. Probably it

had its origin in the Hlaffor crook of

Uic Hhepherd
— as kings were at fl^^t

regarded as the shepherds of their

ocoplc. Thus Agamemnon is ctoni-

monly called by Ilomcr the shiphrrd
of the people. The srrplrc thus Im'-

Domcs the emblem of liingly ofliec

and power
— as when v.e Bpeak of

swaying a scrptre ; --nnd the idea-

ness, and hated iniquity ; Ihcre-

here.is, that the Messiah would be a

kiiig, and that the authority which
he would wield would be equitable
and just. He would not be governed
as monarchs often are, by mere ca-

price, or by the wishes of courtiers

and flatterers ; he would not be con

trolled by mere icill and the love of

arbitrary power ;
but the execution

of his laws would be in accordance

with the principles of equity and

justice.
—How well this accords with

the character of the Lord Jesus we
need not pause to show. Comp
Notes on Isa. xi. 2—5.

9. Thou hast loved righteousness.
Thou hast been obedient to the law
ofGod, or holy and upright. Nothing
can be more truly adapted to express
the cliaracter of an_v one than this is

to describe the Lord Jesus, who was

"holy, harmless, undefiled," who
' did no sin, and in whose mouth no

guile was found ;' but it is with diffi

eulty that this can be applied to So-

lomon. Assuredly, for a considerable

part of his life, this declaration could

not well be appropriate to him ; and
it seems to me that it is not to be re-

garded as descriptive of him at all.

it is language prompted by the warm
and pious imagination of the Psalm-

ist describing the future Messiah—
and, as applied to bin), is true to the

letter. ^ Therefore God, even thy
Cod. The word exen inserted here

by the translators, weakens the force

of the expression, 'i'his might bo

translated, 'O God, thy God hath

anointed thee.' So it is rendered by
Doddridge, Clarke, Stuart, and otliers.

'J'he (ireek will bear this construc-

tion, as well tliir nei)r(\v in Ps. xlv.

7. In the margin in tiie Psalm it is

rendered "O (Jod." This is the most

natural const met ion, us it accords

with what is just said before. '

'I'hy

throne, () (iod, is for ever. 'Pimu art

just and Iioiy, therefore, O (Jod, thy
<;(id hath nnoiiitcd thee,' &.c. It is

not material, lir)Wever, wliieh con-

Htruction is adopted.
'' Hath anointed

thrr. Anciently kings and prinuts
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fore GoJ, even thy God, hatl'.

anointed tliei? with tlie oil of

gladness above thy fellows.

were consecrated to their otHce by

pouring oil on their heads. Sec Lev.

viii. 12
;
Num. iii. 3

;
1. Sam. x. 1

;

II. Sam. ii. 7 ; Ps. ii. 6 ;
Isa. Ixi. 1

;

Acts iv. 27 ;
X. 38 ;

Note Matt. i. 1.

The expression
'
to anoint,' therefore,

comes to mcar. to consecrate to of-

fice, (>.• to set apart to some public

work. This is evidently the meaning
in tlie Psalm, where the »liole lan-

guage refers to tlie appointment of

the personage there relerred to to the

kingly office. ^ The oil of gladness.
This probably means the perfumed
oil that was poured on the head, at-

tended with many expressions of joy
and rejoicing. The inauguration of

the Messiah as king would be an oc-

casion of rejoicing and triumph.
Thousands would exult at it—as in

the coronation of a king ;
and thou-

sands would be made glad by such a

consecration to the office of Messiah.

IT Above thy fellows. Above thine

associates ;
that is, above all who sus-

tain the kingly office. He would be

more exalted than all other kin^s.

Doddridge supposes that it refers to

angels, who might have been asso-

ciated with the Messiah in the go-

vernment of the world. But the more

natural construction is, to suppose
that it refers to kings, and to mean
that he was the most exalted of all.

10. And. That is,
' To add another

instance ;' or,
' to the Son he saith in

another place, or in the following

language.' Tliis is connected with

ver. 8.
' Unto the Son he saith (ver.

8), thy throne, &.c.—and (ver. 10) he

also saith. Thou Lord,' &.c. That

this is the meaning is apparent, be-

cause (1) the object of the whole quo-

tation is to show the exalted charac-

ter of the Son of God, and (2) an

address here to Jehovah would be

wholly irrelevant Why, in an ar-

gument dcBigncd to prove that the

Son of God was superior to tlie an-

gels, should the writer break out in

in address to Jehovah in view of the

10 And,
"
Thou, Lord, in the

beginning hast laid the founda-

a Ps. 102. !

fact that he had laid tiie foundations

of the world, and that he himself

would continue to live when the hca-

vens should be rolled up ar.d pass

away ? Such is not the manner of

Paul or of any other good writer,

and it is clear that the writer here

designed to adduce this as applicable
to the Messiah. Whatever difficulties

there may be about the principles on

wliich it is done, and the reason why
this passage was selected for the pur-

pose, there can be no doubt about the

design of the writer. He meant to

be understood as applying it to the

Messiah beyond all question, or the

quotation is wholly irrelevant, and it

is inconceivable why it should have

been made. IT Thou Lord. This is

taken from Ps. cii.
25—27.^

The

quotation is made from the Septua-

gint with only a slight variation, and

is an accurate translation of the He-

brew. In the Psalm, there can be

no doubt that Jehovah is intended.

This is apparent on the face of the

Psalm, and particularly because the

name Jehovah is introduced in vs. 1.

12, and because he is addressed as

the Creator of all things, and as im-

mutable. No one, on reading the

Psalm, ever would doubt that it re-

ferred to God, and if the apostle

meant to apply it to the Lord Jesus

it proves most conclusively that he

is divine. In regard to the difficult

inquiry why he applied this to the

Messiah, or on what principle such

an application can be vindicated, we

may perhaps throw some light by the

following remarks. It must be ad-

mitted that probably few persons, if

any, on reading tiie Psalm, would

suppose that it referred to the Mes-

siah ;
but (1.) the fact that the apostle

thus employs it, proves that it was

understood in his time to have such

a reference, or at 'east that those tj

whom he wrote would idmit that ''.

had such a rclercncc. t)ii no other

principle would he have t».-«i U in an
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lion of the earth ;
and the hea-

arguraent. This is at least of some

consequence in showing- what the

prevailing interpretation was. (2.) It

cannot be demonstrated that it had

no such reference—for such was the

habit of the sacred writers in making
the future Messiah the theme of their

pottry, that no one can prove that tlic

writer o.'' this Psalm did not design
that the Mcssiali should be the sub-

ject of his praise liere. (3.) There

is notliing in the Psalm which may
not be applied to the IMessiah ; but

there is much in it that is peculiarly

applicable to him. Suppose, for ex-

ample, that the Psalmist (vs. 1— 11),

in his complaints, represents the

Dcople of God before the Redeemer

appeared
— as lowly, sad, dejected,

and alHirtcd—speaking of himself as

one of them, and as a. fair reprcsenta.
tive of that people, the remainder of

the^Psahn will well agree with the

promised redemption. Thus having
described the sadness and sorrow of

the people of God, he speaks of tiie

fact that God would arise and have

mercy upon Zion (vs. 13, 14), that

Die licathen would fear the name of

the Lord, and all the kings of the

eartii would see his glory (vcr. 15),

and that when the Lord should build

up Zion lie would appear in his glory.
Ver. IC. To whom else could this

be so well applied as to llic Messiah !

To what t:;iic so well as to his lime ?

Thus too in vcr. 2i), it is said that the

Lord would look down from iieaven
"
to hear the groaning of the prisoner,

and to loose tliem that are api)ointed
to death"— language remarkably n;-

Bcmbling that used by Isa. ch. xli.

1, wliicli the Saviour applies to him-

self, in Luke iv. 17— iil. The pas-

Bagc tlien quoted l)y the apostle (vs.

2j—21 of the PHalin) is designed to

denote the immutal/ilitij of the Mfs-

Biah, and the fict that in him all tlie

intercsls of tin; church wen; nafe

lie would not change. He had formed

all things, and he would remain the

Mamo ilis kingdom would be pcr-

4«

vens are the works of thine

hands
;

manent amidst all the changes oc<

earring or. earth, and his people had
no cause of apprehension or alarm.
Ver. 28. (4.) Paul applies this Ian-

guage to the Messiah in accordance
with the doctrine which he had
stated (ver. 2), that it was by him
that God " made the worlds." Having
stated that, he seems to have felt that

it was not improper to apply to him
the passages occurring in the Old
Testament that speak of the work
of creation. The argument is this.
' He was in fact the creator of all

things. But to the Creator there is

applied language in the Scriptures
which shows that he was far exalted

above the angels. He would remain
the same, wliile the heavens and tho

earth should fade away. His yeara
are enduring and eternal. Suc/i a

being must be superior to the angels;
such a being must be divine.' Tho
words "Thou Lord"— at) Kvpic

— are

not in the Hebrew of the Psalm,

though they are in tho Scptuagint.
In the Hebrew, in the Psalm (ver.

24), it is an address to God—" I said,

O my God—"/N—but there can be

no doubt that the Psalmist meant to

address Jehovah, and that tho word
God is used in its proper sense, dc

noting divinity. See vs. 1. 12, of tho

Psalm. IT In the hcginning. See
Gen.i. 1. When the world was made.

Comp. Notes on John i. 1, where the

same phrase is ai)i)lied to the IMcssiah—" In the l)cgirMiing was the word."
If Ilast liiiil the foundation of the earth.

Hast made the earth. This language
is such as is coiinnon in IIk; Scrip-

tures, wlicrc tlic earth is represented
as laid on a found ition, or ns Rup-

ported. It is figurative language,
derived from the act of rearing an
edifice. The meaning here is, that

the Son of God was the original cre-

ator or fjiinder of the univcrsi!. Hi;

did not merely arrange it out of pre-

existing materiaU, but ho was ])ro.

pcrly ita creator or founder, t And
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1 1 They shall perish, but thou

remainest : and they all shall

wax old as doth a garment ;

12 And as a vestufc shalt

thehcaveiis are the works of thine hands.
This jnusl demonstrate tlie Lord Je-
sus to be divine. lie that made the vast
heavens must be God. No creature
could perform a work like that

; nor
can we conceive tliat power to create
the vast array of distant worlds could

possibly be delegated. If tiiat j)owcr
could be delegated, there is not an
attribute of Deity which may not be,
and thus all our notions of what con-
stitutes divinity would be utterly con-
founded. The word " heavens" here
must mean all parts of tlie universe

exee[it the earth. See Gen. i. 1. The
v.'ord hands is used because it is by
the hands that wc usually perform
any work.

11. They shall perish. That is,

the heavens and the eartli. They
shall pass away ; or they shall be de-

stroyed. Probably no more is meant
by the phrase hero, tl)an that impor-
tant changes will take place in

them, or than that they will change
their form. Still, it is not possible to
foresee what changes may yet take

place in the heavenly bodies, or to

say that the present universe may
not at some period be destroyed, and
be succeeded by another creation still

more magnificent. He that created
the universe by a word can destroy it

by a word ; and he that formed the

present frame of nature can cause it

to be succeeded by another not less

wonderful and glorious. Tlic Scrip-
tures seem to hold out the idea that
the present frame of tlie universe
shall be destroyed. Sec II. Pet. iii.

10—13; Matt. xxiv. 35. IT But thou
remainest. Thou shalt not die or be

destroyed. What a sublime thought !

The idea is, that though the iicavcns
and earth should suddenly disappear,
or though llicy should gradually wear
?ut and become extinct, yet tliero is

one infinite l)cing who remains un-

affected, and unchanged. Nothinn-

thou fold them up, and tliey
shall be changed : but thou art

the same, and thy years shall

not fail.

can reach or disturb him. All these

changes shall take place under his

direction and by his command. Sec
Rev. XX. 11. Let us not be alarmed
then at any revolution. Let us not
fear though we should see the heavens
rolled up as a scroll, and the stars

falling from their places. God the

Creator and Redeemer presides over

all. He is unchanged. He ever

lives ; and though the universe should

pass away, it will be only at his bid-

ding, and under his direction. H And
they all shall vmx old. Shall grow or

become old. The word wax is an old

Saxon word meaning to grow, or in-

crease, or become. The heavens hei«
are compared with a garment, mean-

ing that as that grows old and de-

cays, so it will be with the heavens,
and the cartli. The language is

evidently figurative ; and yet who
can tell how much literal truth there

may be couched under it ? Is it ab-

surd to suppose that that sun which

daily sends forth so many countless

millions of beams of light over the

universe, may in a course of ages
become diminished in its splendour,
and shine with feeble lustre ? Can
tiicre be constant exhaustion, a con-

stant burning like that, and yet no

tendency to decay at some far dis-

tant period ? Not unless the material
for its splendour sliall be supplied from
the boundless resources of the Great
Source of Light— Go.d ;

— and when
he shall choose to withhold it, even
tliat glorious sun must be dimmed of
its splendour and shine with enfeebled

beams. «
12. And as a vesture. A garment;—
literally something thrown around—
vepifUXaiov— and denoting properly

the outer garment, the cloak or man-
tic. Sec Notes Matt. v. 40. TT Shalt

thou fold them up. That is, the lica-

vens. They arc represented in the

Scriptures as an expanse, or some-
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1.3 But to which of the an-

gels said he at any time," Sit

on my right hand, until I make
thine enemies thy footstool ?

a Ps. no. 1. 6 Ps. 103. 21 ; Da. 7. 10.

tiling spread out (Ilcb. in Gen. i. 7) ;

ns a curtain, or tent (Isa. xl. 22), and

as a scroll lliat might be spread out

or rolled up like a book or volume.

i.=a. xxxiv. 4 ; Rev. vi. 14. Here they
are represented as a garment or

mantle that might be folded up—
language borrowed from folding up
and laying aside garments that are

no longer fit for use. H And they
shall be changed. That is, they shall

be exchanged for others, or they shall

give place to the new heavens and
the new earth. II. Peter, iii. 13.

The meaning is, that the present form

of the heavens and the earth is not to

be permanent, but is to be succeeded

by others, or to pass away, but that

the Creator is to remain the same.
H Thou art the same. Thou wilt not

change. H And thy years shall not

fail. Thou wilt exist for ever un-

changed. What could more clearly

prove that he of whom tills is spoken
is immutable 7 Yet it is indubitably

spoken of the Messiah, and must de-

monstrate tliat he is divine. These
attributes cannot be conferred on a

creature; and nothing can be clearer

than that he who penned mc ejjislle

bf,licved that the Son of God was di-

vine.

13. Jiut to which of the anrrels.

The apostle adduces one oilier proof
of the exaltation of the Son of God
aljovc the angels. lie asks wlicre

there is an instance in which (jod

had addressed any one of the angels,
and asked him to sit at liis right
hand until he should subdue liis cnc-

rnics under him 7 Yet that high
hortour had been confirrcd f)n the Son

of God ; and he was therefore far ex-

tltfd above them. ' Sit on Tpy rinht

hand. Sec Notes on ver. 3. 'I'his

Passage

is taken from Ph. ex. 1,
— a

'salm that is reiie.-ili dly f|iio!-<
d in

ihis epistle aa referring to the Meij-

tenng

14 Are they not all minis-
*

spirits, sent forth' to

minister for them who shall be

heirs'* of salvation 1

c Ge. 19. 15, 16; Ps. 34. 7. d Eo. 8. 17.

siah, and the very passage before i(

applied by the Saviour to himself, in

Matt. xxii. 43, 44, and by Peter it is

applied to him in Acts ii. 34, 35

There can be no doubt, therefore, of
its applicability to the Messiah.
If Until I make thine enemies thy

footstool. Until I reduce them to en-

tire subjection. A footstool is what
is placed under the feet when we sit

on a chair, and the phrase here

means that an enemy is entirely sub.

dued. Comp. Notes on I. Cor. xv. 25

The phrase to make an enemy a foot-

stool, is borrowed from the custom of

ancient warriors wiio stood on the

necks of vanquished kings on the oc-

casion of celebrating a triumph over

them as a token of their complete

prostration and subjection. See Notes
on Isa. X. G.—The enemies here re-

ferred to arc the foes of God and of

his religion, and the meaning is, tliat

the Messiah is to be exalted until all

those foes are subdued. Then lie

will give up the kingdom to the

Father. See Notes on I. Cor. xv. 24— 28. The exaltation of the Re-

dccmer, to which the apostle refers

here, is to the mcdiatoriul throne. In
this he is exalted far above tiic an-

gels. Ilis foes are to be subdued to

him, but angels arc to be employed
as mere instruments in that great
work.

14. Are they not all. There is not

one of them that is elevated to the

high rank of the Redeemer. Even
the most exiili'd nngcl is employed in

the romt>arativ(ly liumble olllce of a

ministering H|)irit appointed to aid

the iK'irs of solvation, H Minislerinir

spiriln, A ministering spirit is one
tiint is employed to execute the will

of God. 'I'he proper meaning of the

I word here— XfiToipyin'i
—(wlKrice our

word Uliirpif) is, jin laininis to pnlilic

1 sertice, or the service of the people
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(Xa6i) ; and is applied particularly to

Ihose wlio were engaged in the pub-
lic service of the temple. Tlicy were
those who lendered aid to others;
who were helpers, or servants. Such
is the meanintr as used here. They
are employed to render aid or assist-

ance to others— to wit, to cliristians.

Tf Sent forth. Appointed by God for

this. Tliey arc sent ; are under his

control; are in a subordinate capa-

city. Thus Q'lbriel was sent fcrth

to convey an .mportant message to

Daniel. Dan. ix. 21—23. If To
7ninister. For tlie aid, or succour of

sucli. They .;onic to render thcin

assistance— ajid, if employed in tiiis

liumble office, how much inferior to

the dignity of the Son of Clod— the

Creator and Ruler of the worlds I

T W/io shall he heirs of salvation. To
the saints ; to christians. They are

called ^ heirs of salvation' because

they are adopted into the family of

God, and are treated as his sons.

See Notes on Rom. viii. 14—17. The
main point here is, that the angels
are employed in a much more hum-
ble capacity than the Son of God

;

and, tlicrcforc, that he sustains a far

more elevated rank. But wliile the

apostle has proved that, he has inci-

dentally stated an exceedingly in-

teresting and important doclrine, that

the angels are employed to further

the salvation of tlic people of God,
and to aid them in their journey to

heaven.— In tjiis doctrine tlierc is

notliing absurd. It is no more im-

probable that angels sliould be em-

ployed to aid man, than that one man
should aid anotlier ; certainly not as

imi)robable as that the Son of God
should come down "not to be minis,

tcred unto but to minister," (Matt.
XX. 28), and that he performed on
earth the office of a servant. John
xiii. 1— 15. Indeed it is a great
principle of the divine administration
that one class of God's creatures are
to minister to others

; that one is to

aid another—to assist hini in trouble,
to provide for him when poor, and to

counsel him in perplexity. AVe
are constantly deriving benefit from

others, and are dependent on thci;

counsel and help. Thus God has

appointed parents to aid their chil-

dren; neighbours to aid their neigli
hours ; the rich to aid the poor ;

and all over the world the prin-

ciple is seen, tiiat one is to de-

rive benefit from the aid of others.

VVJiy may not the angels be employed
in this service ? They are pure, be-

nevolent, powerful ; and as man was
ruined in the full by the temptation
ofl'ered by one of an angelic, though
fallen nature, why should not others

of angelic, unfallen liohness come to

assist in repairing tlio evils which
tlieir fallen, guilty bretlircn have in

flictcd on the race ? To me there

seems to be a beautiful propriety in

bringing aid from another race, aa

ruin came from another race; and
that as those endowed with angelic

might, though with fiendish malig-
nity, ruined man, those with angelic

might, but heavenly benevolence,
should aid ui his recovery and salva-

tion. Farther, it is, from the neces-

sity of the case, a great principle,
that the weak shall be aided by the

strong ; the ignorant by the enlight-
ened ;

the impure by tlie pure ; the

tempted by those wlio have not fallen

by temptation. All over the world
we see this in operation ; and it con-

stitutes the beaut}' of the moral ar-

rangements on tlie earth
;
and why

sliall nofthis be extended to the in-

habitants of other abodes ? Why
shall not angels, with tlieir superior
intelligence, benevolence, and power,
come in to perfect this system, and
show how mucli adapted it is to glo-

rify God ?—In regard to the ways in

whicli angels become ministering
spirits to the heirs of salvation, the

Scriptures have not fully informed

us, but facts are mentioned which
will furnish some liglit on tliis in-

quiry. Wiiat they do now may be

learned from the Scripture account
of what they have done—as it seems
to be a fair principle of interpretation
that they are entraged in substantially
the same employment in wliich they
have ever been. The followinff nn
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Ihuus of angelic interposition in be-

lialf of man are noted in the Scrip-
tures. (1.) They feel a deep interest

in man. Tims the Saviour says,
" there is joy in heaven among the

angels of God over one sinner that

repcnteth." Luke xv. 10. Thus also

he says, when speaking of tlic
"

little

ones'' that compose liis church, "in
lieaven thc'ir angels do always behold

tiie face of my Father who is in hea-

ven." .Matt.xviii. 10. (2.) Tlicyfecl
a special interest in all tliat relates

to tlie redemption of man. Thus
Peter says of the things pertaining
to redemption,

" wiiich tilings the

angels desire to look into." I. Pet.

i. V2. In accordance witli this they
arc represented as praising God over
the fields of Bethlehem, where the

shepherds were to wliom it was an-

nounced that a Saviour was born

(Luke ii. 13); an angel announced
to Mary that she would be the mother
of the .Messiah (Luke i. 26) ; an angel
declared to the shepherds that he
was born (Luke ii. 10); the angels
came and ministered to him in his

temptation (Matt. iv. 11); an angel

strengthened him in the garden of
Gcthsemanc (Luke xxii. 4.7) ; angels
were present in the su[)uichrc where
the Lord Jesus liad been laid, to an-

nounce his resurrection to his disci,

pics (John XX. 12) ; and they rc-ap-

[)carcd to his disciples on Mount Oli-

vet to assure tliein l.'iat he would return

and receive his people to hini.iclf. Acts
i. 10. (3.) They a pear for the de-

fi.-ncc and protection of the pco|)le of

God. TJius it is said (Ps. xxxiv. 7),
" Tl-c angel of the Lord encanipctli
roui.d about them that lear him, and
deliveretli them." Thus two angels
came to hasten Lot from the cities

of the Plain, and to rescue him from
the imiK-nding destruction. Gen. xix.

1. ]'). Thus an angel opened the

prison doors of the apostles and deli-

vercd them when they had been con-

fmcd by the Jews. Acts v. 11). Thus
the angel of the I^ord delivered Peter

from prison when he had been con-

fined by Herod. Act/) xii. 7, H. (L)

Angels arc sent to give us btrength

to resist temptation. Aid was thua
furnished to the Redeemer in the

garden of Gethsemane, when there
"
appeared an angel from heaven

strengthening him." Luke xxii. 43.

The great trial there seems to have
been somehow connected with temp,
tation

; some influence of the power
of darkness, or of the Prince of evil.

Luke xxii. 53
; comp. John .xiv. 30.

In this aid wliich they rendered to

the tempted Redeemer, and in the

assistance which they render to ua

when tempted, there is a special fit-

ness and propriety. Man was at first

tempted by a fallen angel. No small

part
—if not all the temptations in the

world—arc under the direction now
of fallen angels. They roam at largo
'

seeking whom they may devour.'

I. Pet. V. 8. The temptations which
occur in life, the numerous allure

ments which beset our path, all have
the marks of being under the control

of dark and malignant spirits. What,
therefore, can be more appropriate
than for the pure angels of God to

interpose and aid man against the

skill and wiles of their fallen and

malignant fellow-spirits ? Fallen an

gelie power and skill— power and
skill far above the capability and the

strength of man— are employed to

ruin us, and how desirable is it for

like power and skill, under the guid-
ance of lx;nevolcnce, to come in to

aid us ! (5.) They support us in af-

fliction. Thus an angel brought a

cheering message to Daniel
; the an-

gels were present to give comfort to

the disciples of the Saviour when he
had been taken from them by death,
and when he ascended to heaven.

Why may it not be so now, that im-

portant consolations, in some way,
arc imparted to us by angelic influ-

ence / And (6.) they attend dying
saints, and conduct them to glory.
Thus the Saviour says of Lazarus
that when he died he was "carried

i)y the angels into Abraham's bosom."
Luke xvi. 22. Is there any impru-
|>riety in supposing that the same
thing mny be done still I Assuredly
if unywhero hcaveidy aid is needed.
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it is wlien the spirit leaves tlic body.
If anj'wlicrc a <^uido is needed, it is

when the ransomed soul goes up tlie

unknown path to God. And if angels
arc employed on any messages of

mercy to mankind, it is proper that

it should be wlicn life is closing, and
the sjiiril is about to aseciid to heaven.

Should it bo said that they are invi-

eible, and that it is difficult to con-

ceive how wo can be aided by be-

ings whom we never see, I answer,
I know that they arc miseen. They
no longer appear as they once did to

be the visible protectors and defenders

of the people of God. But no small

part of the aid which we receive from
others comes from sources unseen by
us. We owe more to unseen bene-

factors than to those whom we see,

and the most grateful of all aid, pec-

haps, is that which is furnished by a

hand which we do not sec, and from

quarters which we cannot trace.

How many an orphan is benefited

by some unseen and unknown bene-

factor ! So it may be a part of the

great arrangements of divine Provi-

dence that many of the most needed
and acceptable interpositions for our

welfare should come to us from invi-

sible sources, and be conveyed to us

from God by miseen hands.

REMARKS.
1. The Christian religion has a

Claim on the attention of man. God
has spoken to us in the Gospel by his

Son. Vs. 1, 2. This fact constitutes

a claim on us to attend to what is

spoken in the New Testament. When
God sent prophets to address men,

endowing them with more than hu-

man wisdom and clofiucnce, and

commanding them to deliver solemn

messages to mankind, that was a

reason why men should hear. But
how much more important is the

message which is brought by his own
Son ! How much more exalted the

Messenger I How much higher his

claim to our attention and regard !

Comp. Matt. xxi. 37. Yet it is la-

mentable to reflect how few attended

to him when he lived on the earth,

and how few comparatively regard
him now. The great mass of men
feel no interest in the fact that the

Son of God has come and spoken to

the human race. Few take the pain?
to read what he said, though all the

records of the discourses of the Sa-

viour could he read in a few houra

A newspaper is read ;
a poem ; a

novel ;
a play ;

a history of battles

and sieges ; but the New Testament
is neglected, and there are thousands

even in Christian lands who have not

even read through the Sermon on the

Mount ! Few also listen to the truths

whicli the Redeemer taught when

they are proclaimed in the sanctuary.
Multitudes never go to the place
where the gospel is preached"; multi-

tudes when there are engaged in

thinking of other things, or are

wholly inattentive to the trutlie which
are proclaimed. Such a reception
has the Son of God met with in our

world ! The most wonderful of all

events is, that he should have come
from heaven to be the teacher of

mankind
; next to that, the most

wonderful event is, that when he has

come men feel no interest in the fact,

and refuse to listen to what he says
of the unseen and eternal world.

What a man will say about the possi-

liility of making a fortune by some
wild speculation will be listened to

with the deepest interest ;
but what

the Redeemer says about the certainty
of heaven and eternal riches there,

excites no emotion : what one from

the dead might say about the unseen

world would excite the profoiuidest
attention ; what he has said who has

always dwelt in the unseen world,
and who knows all that has occurred

tlicre, and all that is yet to occur,
awakens no interest, and excites no

inquiry. Such is man. The visit,

too, of an illustrious stranger
— like

Lafayette to America—will rouse a

nation, and spread enthusiasm every,
where

;
the visit of the Son of God tt>

the earth on a great errand of mercy
is regarded as an event of no import-

ance, and excites no interest in tint

great mass of human hearts.
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2. Christ is divine. In the view

of the writer of this epistle he was

undoubtedly regarded as equal with

God. This is so clear that it seems

wonderful that it should ever have

been called in question. He who
made the worlds ;

who is to be wor-

shipped by the angels ;
who is ad-

dressed as God ; who is said to have

laid the foundation of the eartli, and
to have »iade the heavens, and to be

unchanged when all these things
shall pass away, must be divine.

These are the attributes of God, and

belong to him alone. These things
could not be spoken of a man, an an-

gel, an archangel. It is impossible
to conceive that attributes like these

could belong to a creature. If they

could, then all our notions of what
constitutes the distinction between

God and his creatures are con-

founded, and we can have no intelli-

gible idea of God.

3. It is not improbable that Christ

is the medium of communicating the

knowledge of the divine essence and

perfections to all worlds. He is the

brightness of the divine glory
— the

showing forth—the manifestation of

God. Ver. 3. Tlic body of tlic sun

is not seen— certainly not by the

naked eye. We cannot look ujjon it.

But there is a shining, a brightness,
a glory, a manifestation whicii is

seen. It is in the sun-beams, tlie

manifestation of the glory and the

existence of the sun. JJy liis shining
the sun is known. So the Son of God
—incarnate or not—may be tiie ma-
nifestation of the divine essence.

And from this illustration, may we
not williout irreverence derive an

illuHtration of the doctrine of the

glorious Trinity? There is the body
of the nun—to us invisible—yet great
and glorious, and the source of all

light, and heat, and life. The vast

body of the sun is the Hourrc of nil

this radiance, the fountain of all that

warms and enlivens. All light and

heat and life depend on him, and

should he be extinct nil would die.

Thus may it not Ite with (iod the

IVthcr
;
God the eternal and un-

changing essence— ihe fountain ot

all light, and life in the universe.—
In the sun there is also the manifes-
tation— the shining

— the glorious

light. The brightness whicli we
see emanates from that— emanates
at once, continually, always. While
the sun exists, that exists, and can-

not be separated from it. By that

brightness the sun is seen ; by that

the world is enlightened. Without
these beams there would be no light,
but all would be involved in dark-

ness. What a beautiful representa-
tion of the Son of God— the bright-
ness of the divmc glory ; the medium

by which God is made known ; the

source of light to man, and for aught
we know, to the universe ! When
he shines on men, there is light ;

when he docs not shine, there is aa

certain moral darkness as there is

night when the sun sinks in the

west. And for aught we can see,

the manifestation which the Son of

God makes may be as necessary in

all worlds to a proper contemplation
of the divine essence, as the beams
of the sun arc to understand its na-

ture. Then there arc the warmth
and heat and vivifying influences of

the sun— an influence which is the

source of life and beauty to the ma-
terial world. It is not the mere

shining
— it is the attendant warmth

and vivifying power. All nature is

dependent on it. Each seed, and

bud, and leaf, and flower ; eacii spire
of grass, and each animal on earth,
and each bird on the wing, is dcpen-
dent on it. \Vithoul that, vegetation
would decay at once, and animal lifb

would be e.xtinet, and universal death

would reign. What a beautiful illus-

tration of the Holy S|)irit, and of his

influences on the moral world ! "'I'ho

Loitn (iod is a Sun" (I's. Ixxxiv. 11);
and I do not see that it is inipro|>('r

thus to derive from the sun an illus-

tration of tlie doctrine of the 'J'rinity

I am certain wc should know no.

thing of the sun but for the beams
that reveal Him, anil lliat enlighten
the world; and I nm certain that all

animal and vegetable life would die
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if it were not fir his vivifying^ and

quickening rays. I do not see that

it juay not be equally probable tliat

tlie nature—tiie essence of God would
be unknown were it not manifested

by the Son of God; and I am certain

that all moral and s])iritual life would
die were it not lor tlie quickening'
and vivifying influences of the Holy
Spirit on the human soul.

4. Christ has made an atonement
for sin. Ver. 3. He lias done it by
"himself." It was not by the blood

of bulls and of goats ;
it was by his

oA'n blood. Let us rejoice that we
have not now to come before God
with a bloody offering ; that we need
not come leading up a lamb to be

slain, but that we may come con-

fiding in that blood which has been

shed for the sins of mankind. The

great sacrifice has been made. The
victim is slain. The blood has been

offered which expiates the sin of the

world. We may now come at once

to the throne of grace, and plead the

merits of that blood. How different

is our condition from that of the an-

cient Jewish worshippers ! They
were required to come leading the

victim that was to be slain for sin,

and to do this every year and every

day. We may come with the feeling
that the one great sacrifice has been

made for us
;

that it is never to be

repeated, and that in that sacrifice

there is merit sufficient to cancel all

our sins.—How different our condi-

tion from that of the licathen ! They
too lead up sacrifices to be slain on

bloody altars. They offer lambs,
and goats, and bullocks, and captives
taken in war, and slaves, and even

their own children ! But amidst

these horrid offerings, while they
show their deep conviction that so7ne

sacrifice is necessary, they have no

promise
—no evidence whatever, that

the sacrifice will be accepted. They
go away unpardoned. They repeat
the offering with no evidence that

their sins are forgiven, and at last

they die in despair I We come as-

sured that the ' blood of Jesus Christ

cleanseth from all sin,'
—and the soul

rejoices in the evidence that ail past
sins are forgiven, and is at peace
with God.

5. Let us rejoice that the Lord
Jesus is thus t.\alted to the right
hand of God. Vs. 3, 4. He has gone
into heaven. He is seated on the

throne of glory. He has suffered the

last pang, tind shed the last drop of

blood that will ever be necessary to

be shed for the sins of the world.

No cold tomb is again to hold him ;

and no spear of a soldier is again to

enter his side. He is now happy
and glorious in heaven. The angels
there render him homage (ver. 6),

and the universe is placed under hia

control.

6. It is right to worship the Lord
Jesus. When he came into the

world the angels were required to do
it (ver. 6), and it cannot be wrong
for us to do it now. If the angels in

heaven might properly worship him,
we may. If they worshipped him, he
is divine. Assuredly God would not

require them to worship a fellow-an-

gel or a man !
—I feel safe in adoring

where angels adore ;
I do not feel

that I have a right to withhold my
homage where they have been re-

quired to render theirs.

7. It is right to address the Lord
Jesus as God. Ver. 8. If he is so

addressed in the language of inspira-

tion, it is not improper for us so to

address him. Wc do not err when
we adhere closely to the language of

the Bible ; nor can we have a stronger
evidence that we are right than that

we express our sentiments and our

devotions in the very language of the

sacred Scriptures.
8. The kingdom of tha Redeemer

is a righteous kingdom. It is founded
in equity. Vs. 8, 9. Other king-
doms have been kingdoms of crueltj'-,

oppression, and blood. Tyrants have

swayed an iron sceptre over men.
But not thus with the Redeemer in

his kingdom. There is not a law
there which is not equal and mild

;

not a statute which it would not pro-
mote the temporal and eternal wel-

faro of man to obey. Happy is the
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man that is wholly under his sceptre ;

happy the kingdom that yields entire

obedience to his laws !

9. The heavens shall perish ; the

earth shall decay. Vs. 10, 11. Great

changes have already taken place in

the earth—as the researches of geolo-

gists show ; and we have no reason

ii> doubt that similar changes may
hive occurred in distant worlds. Still

greater changes may be expected to

occur in future times, and some of

them we may be called to witness.

Our souls are to exist for ever ;
and

far on in future ages
—far beyond the

utmost period which we can now
compute—wc may witness most im-

portant changes in these heavens and
this earth. God may display his

power in a marmer which has never

been seen yet ; and safe near his

throne his people may be permitted
to behold the exhibition of power of

which the mind has never yet had
the remotest conception.

10. Yet amidst these changes, the

Saviour will be the same. Ver. 12.

He changes not. In all past revolu-

tions, he has been the same. In all

the changes which have occurred in

the physical world, he has been un-

changed ; in all the revolutions which
have occurred among kingdoms, he

has been unmoved. One change
succeeds another ; kingdoms rise and
fall and empires waste away ; one

generation goes off to be succeeded

by another, but he remains the same.

No matter what tempests Jiowl, or

how wars rage, or how the pestilence

spreads abroad, or liow the earth is

shaken by earthquakes, still the Kc-

dccmcr is the same. And no matter

what are our external changcH, he is

the same. Wc pa,sH from eliildhood

to youth, to manhood, to old age, but

he changes not. Wc are in pros,

pcrity or adversity ;
wc may pass

from iifTluonrc lo poverty, from ho-

nour to dishonour, from iiealth to

nickncBs, but he \h the name. Wc
may go and lie down in the cold

tomb, and our mortal frames may de-

cay, but lie is Ihc same during our

long sleep, and he will remain tJic

same till he shall return and summon
us to renovated life. I rejoice that

in all the circumstances of life I have
the same Saviour. I know what he
is. I know, if the expression maybe
allowed,

' where he may be found.'

Man may change by caprice, or

whim, or by some new suggestion of

interest, of passion, or ambition. I

go to my friend to-day, and find him
kind and true— but I have no abso-

lute certainty that I shall find him
such to-morrow. His feelings, from
some unknown cause, may have be-

come cold towards me! Some enemy
may have breathed suspicion into his

car about me, or he may have formed
some stronger attachment, or he may
be sick, or dead. But nothing like

this can happen in regard to the Re-

deemer. He changes not. I am
sure that he is always the same. No
one can influence him by slander ; no
new friendship can weaken the old ;

no sickness or death can occur to him
to change him; and though the hea-

vens be on fire, and the earth be con-

vulsed, he is THE SAME. In such a
Saviour I may confide ; in such a

friend why should not all confide?

Of earthly attachments it has been
too truly said,

" And what is friendship but a name,
A charm that hills to sleep ;

A fhade that fidlown wealth or fame,
But leaves the wretch to weep ?"

Rut this can never be said of the at-

tachment formed between the Chris-

tian and the Redeemer. That is un-

aflectcd by all external changes ; that

shall live in all the revolutions of

material things, and when all earthly
tics shall be severed ; that shall sur

vive the dissolution of nil tilings.

11. Wc see the dignity of man.
Vs. ]3, I'l. Angels are sent to be his

attendants. They come to minister to

him here, anfi lo conduct him home
'to glory.' Kings an<l princes arc

surrounded by armed mm, or by sages
cnllid to bo their counsellors; liiil the

moslliuml)lcHnint7nfly /jf cnroinijassed

by a. retinue of betngM of fur greater

power and more elevated rank. 'I'lic

angels of light and glory feci a deep
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interest in tlie salvation of men.

They conic to attend the redeemed ;

they wait on tlioir steps ; tlicy sustain

them in trial ; tlicy accompany them
when departing to heaven. It is a

higher lionour to l)c attended by one

of tliose pure intelligences tiian by the

most elevated monarch that over

swayed a sceptre or wore a crown ;

and the obscurest Cliristian shall soon

be himself conducted to a throne in

heaven, compared with which the

most splendid seat of royalty on earth

loses its lustre and fades away.

"And is there care in heaven? and is

there love
In lieavenly spirits to these creatures

base.
That may compassion of their evils

move?
There is:— else much more wretched

were the case
Of men than beasts; But O! th' exceed-

ing grace
Of Highest God that loves his crea-

tures so,
And all his works of mercy doth embrace,
That blessed angels he sends to and fro,

To serve to wicked man, to serve liis

wicked foe !

"How oft do they their silver bowers leave,
To come to succour us that succour

^ want!
How do they with golden pinions cleave
The yielding skies, like flying pursui-

vant.
Against foul fiends to aid us militant 1

They for us fight, they watch and 4uly
ward.

And their bright squadrons round about
us plant ;

And all for love and nothing for re-

ward
;

O why should Heavenly God to men
have such regard I"

Spenser's Faery Queen, B. II. Canto viij. 1,2.

J 2. What has God done for the

salvation of man ! He formed an
eternal plan. He sent his prophets
lo communicate his will. He sent

his Son to bear a message of mercy,
and to die the just for the unjust.
He exalted him to heaven, and placed
the universe under his control that

man may be saved. He sent his

iloly Spirit ; his ministers and mes-

•engers for this. And last, to com-

plete the work, he sends his angels
tc be ministering spirits ;

to sustain

his people ; to comfort them in dying ;

to attend tlicm to tlie reahne of g'orj
Wliat an interest is felt in the salva-

tion of a single Cliristian ! What a

value he has in the universe ! And
how important it is that he should be

holy ! A man who lias been redeemed

by the blood of the Son of God should
be pure. He who is an heir of life

should be iioly. He wlio is attended

by celestial beings, and who is soon—
lie knows not how soon—to be trans-

lated to heaven, should be holy. Arc

angels my attendants ? Then I sliould

walk worthy of my companionship.
Am I soon to go and dwell with an-

gels ? Tiien I should be pure. Are
these feet soon to tread the courts of
heaven ? Is tliis tongue soon to unite

with heavenly beings in praising
God ? Are these eyes soon to look on
the throne of eternal glory, and on
the ascended Redeemer ? Then these

feet, and eyes, and lips should be pure,
and holy, and I should be dead to the

world, and should live only for heaven.

CHAPTER II.

ANALYSIS OF THE CHAPTER.

The main object of this chapter is

to show that we should attend dili-

gently to the things which were

spoken by the Lord Jesus, and not

suffer them to glide away from us.

The apostle seems to have supposed
that some might be inclined to disre-

gard what was spoken by one of so

humble appearance as the Lord Je-

sus ; and that they would urge that

the Old Testament had been given
by the interposition of angels, and
was therefore more worthy of atten-

tion. To meet this, lie shows tha*

important objects were accomplished
by his becoming a man; and tha«

even as a man, power and dignity
had been conferred on him superior
to that of the angels. In illustration

of these points, the chapter contains

the following subjects :
—

(I.) An ex.

hortation not to suffer the things
which had been spoken to slip from
the mind—or in other words, to at

tend to them diligently and carefully
The argument is, that if what was

spoken by the angels under the old
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CHAPTER 11.

THEREFORE
we ought to

give the more earnest heed

to the things which we have

dispensation claimed attention, much
more should that be regarded which
was spoken by the Son of God. Vs.

1—4. (2.) Jesus had been honoured,
as incarnate, in such a way as to show
that he had a right to be heard, and
that what he said should receive the

profound attention of men. Vs. 5—9.

The world to come had not been put
under the angels as it had been under
him (ver. 5) ; the general principle
had been stated in the Scriptures that

all things were put undtr man (vs.

6, 7), but tliis was fulfilled only in

the Lord Jesus, who had been made
a little lower than the angels, and
when BO made crowned with glory
and honour. Ver. 9. His appearance
as a man, therefore, was in no way
inconsistent with what had been said

of his dignity, or his claim to be

heard. (3.) The apostle then pro-
ceeds to show why he became a man,
and why, though he was so exalted,
he was subjected to so severe sutfer-

ings ;
and with tiiis the chapter closes.

Vs. 10— 18. It was because this was

proper from the relation which lie

sustained to man. The argument is,

that the Redeemer and his people
were identified

;
that he did not come

to Have angels, and tliat, therefore,

there was a propriety in his assuming
Ihc nature of man, and being sub-

jected to trials like those whom he

came to Kiivc. In all things it be-

hoved him to he made like his brethren,

in order to redeem them, and in order

to set them an example, and .show

Ihcm how to sufler. The humilia-

tion, therefore, of the Redeemer ;
the

fact that he ap[K>ared as a man, and
that he was a siiflercr, so far from

being a reason wliy he nhould not be

heard, was rather an additional reason

why we should attend trj what he

said. He had a claim to tlie
right

of

being heard not only from hisoriginiil

dignity, but from the triendsbip which

heard, lest at any time we
should '

let them slip.

1 run out, as leiking vessels.

he has evinced for us in taking upon
himself our nature, and suffering in

our behalf.

1. Therefore. Gr. 'On account of

this'—Au5 rovTo—that is, on account
of the exalted dignity and rank of the

Messiah as stated in the previous

chapter. The sense is,
' Since Christ,

the author of the new dispensation,
is so far exalted above the prophets,
and even the angels, we ought to give
the more earnest attention to all that

has been spoken.' If We ought. It

IS Jit or proper (Gr. ^t?) that we should
attend to those things. Wlicn the
Son of God speaks to men, every con-
sideration makes it appropriate that

we should attend to what is spoken,
If To give the more earnest heed. To
give the more strict attention. If To
the things which we have heard
Whether directly from the Lord Je-

sus, or from his apostles. It is pos-
sible that some of those to whom the

apostle was writing had heard the

Lord Jesus himself preach the gos-

pel ;
others had heard the same truths

declared by the apostles. IT Lest at

any time. We ought to attend to

those things at all times. We ought
never to Ibrget them

; never to be in-

dilTerent to them. We arc sometimes
interested in them, and then we feel

indifferent to them ; sometimes at

leisure to attend to tlicm, and tiien

the cares of the world, or a heaviness
and dullness of mind, or a cold and

languid state of tlie affections, ren

ders us indifferent to them, and they
arc suffered to pass out of the mind
without concern. Paul says, that

tliis ouglit never to be done. At no
time should wv hr. indifferent to those
thir :;^s. 'i'hey are always important to

us, and we should never he in a state

of mind when they would be uninter-

esting. At all times; in ail places; and
in every situationof life, we should fl.-el

that tlic truths of religion arc of muio
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- wneincr Jew or Gentile, bond or

free, high or low, elect or non-elect.

How could words affirm more clearly

that tiic atonement made by the Lord

Jesus was unlimited in its nature and

design? How can wc express that

idea in more clear or intelligible lan-

guage ? That this refers to the atone-

ment is evident—for it says that lie

'tasted death' for tiiom. The friends

of the doctrine of general atonement

do not desire any other tlian Scripture

kinguage in which to express their

belief. It expresses it exactly
—with-

out any need of modification or ex-

planation. The advocates of the doc-

trine of limited atonement cannot

thus use Scripture language to ex-

press their belief. They cannot in-

corporate it with their creeds that the

Lord Jesus ' tasted death for every

MAN.' They are compelled to modi-

fy it, to limit it, to explain it, in or-

ier to prevent error and misconcep-
tion. But that system cannot be true

fthich requires men to shape and

Modify the plain language of the Bi-

ble in order to keep men from error I

Comp. Notes on II. Cor. v. 14, where

this point is considered at length.

Learn hence (vs. 6—9), from the in-

carnation of the Son of God, and his

sxaltation to heaven, what an honour

has been conferred on human nature.

When we look on the weakness and

sinfulness of our race, we may well

tsk, what is man that God should

honour him or regard him ? He is

the creature of a day. He is feeble

ind dying. He is lost and degraded.

Compared with the universe at large,

fie is a speck, an atom. He has done

nothing to deserve the divine favour

or notice, and when we look at the

race at large we can do it only with

sentiments of the deepest humiliation

4nd mortification. But when wc look

at human nature in the person of the

Lord Jesus, we see it honoured there

to a degre« that is commensurate

with all our Jcsires, and that fills us

with wonder. We feci that it is an

honour to human nature—that it has

done mucli to elevate man—when we
look on such a man as Howard or

Washington. But how much more
has that nature been honoured in the

person of the Lord Jesus ! ( I .)
What

an honour t ) us it was that he should

take our nature into intimate union

with himself—passing by the angelic

hosts, and becoming a man ! (2.)

What an honour it was that human
nature there was so pure and holy ;

that man—everywhere else so degra-
ded and vile—could be seen to be no-

ble, and pure, and godlike I (3.) What
an honour it was that the divinity

should speak to men in connexion

with human nature, and perform such

wonderful works—that the pure pre-

cepts of religion should come forth

from human lips
—the great doctrines

of eternal life be uttered by a man,
and that from human hands should

go forth power to heal the sick and

to raise the dead ! (4.) What an ho-

nour to man it was that the atone-

ment for sin sliould be made in iiis

own nature, and that the universe

should be attracted to that scene

wiiere one in our form, and with

flesh and blood like our own, should

perform that great work. (5.) What
an honour it is to man that his

own nature is exalted far above all

heavens ! That one in our form

sits on the throne of the universe !

That adoring angels fall prostrate

before him ! That to him is in-

trusted all power in heaven and on

earth ! (6.) What an honour to man
that one in his nature should be

appointed to judge the worlds ! That

one in our own form, and with a na-

ture like ours, shall sit on the throne

of judgment and pronounce the final

doom on angels and men ! That as-

sembled millions shall be constrained

to bow bcfjre him, and receive their

eternal doom from his hands ! That

prince and potentate
—the illustrious

dead of all past times, and the mighty
men who are yet to live, shall all ap

pear before liim, and all receive from

him there the sentence of tlieir final

destiny ! I see, therefore, the most

honour done to my nature as a man.

not in the deeds of proud conquerors
I not in the lives of eages and philan
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2. For if the word spoken by

angels
* was steadfast, and

' eve-

ry iranssression and disobedi-

« Ac. 7 53 b Nu. J5 31

ence received a just recompense
of reward ;

3. How '
shall we escape, if

c c. 4. 1, II.

heavenly influences descend all around

us, but we are unafTected, and the

season so full of happy and heavenly
influences is gone—to return no more.

(5.) Wc let the favourable season slip,

because we design to attend to it at

some future period of life. So youth
defers it to manhood—manhood to old

age
— old age to a death-bed— and

then neglects it—until the whole of

life has glided away, and the soul is

not saved. Paul knew man. He
knew liow prone he was to let the

tilings of religion slip out of the mind— and hence the earnestness of his

caution tliat wc should give heed to

the subject now—lest the opportunity
of salvation should soon glide away.
When once passed, it can never he

recalled. Learn hence (1.) the truths

of rehgion will not benefit us un-

less we give heed to them. It will

not save us that the Loed Jesus has
come and spoken to men, unless we
arc disposed to listen. It will not

benefit us that the sun sliincs, unless

wc open our eyes. Books will not

benefit us, unless wc read liicm ;
medi-

cine, unless we take it
;
nor will tlic

fruits of the earth sustain our lives,

however rich and abundant they may
be, if we disregard and neglect them.
So with the truths of religion. There
i« truth enough to save the world—
but the world disregards and despises
it. (2.) It needs not great sins to

destroy the soul. Simple nrfrlecl will

do it as certainly as atrocious crimes.

Every man has a sinful heart that

will destroy him unless he makes an
effVjrl to l»e saved ; and it is not merely
the great sinner, therelorc, who is in

danger. It is the man who nefrlrcis
his soul—whether a moral or an im-

moral man—a daughter of amiable,

ncss, or a daugiil'.T of vanity and
vice.

2. For if til': word spoken hij
an.

gels. The revelation in the Old Tes-

5»

tament. It was indeed given by Je.

hovali, but it was the common opinion
of the Hebrews that it was by the

ministry of angels. See Notes on
Acts vii. 38. 53, and Gal. iii. 19,—
where this point is fully considered.

As Paul was discoursing here of the

superiority of the Redeemer to the

angels, it was to the poiftt to refer to

the fact that the law had been given

by the ministry of angels. ^ Was
steadfast. \N'as Jirm— l3f,3atos— set-

tled—established. It was not vacil-

lating and fluctuating. It determin-

ed what crime was, and it was firm

in its punishment. It did not yield
to circumstances ; but if not obeyed
in all respects, it denounced punish-
mcnt. The idea here is not that

everything \va.s fuljilled, but it is, that

the law so given could not be violated

with impunity. It was not safe to

violate it, but it took notice of the

slightest failure to yield . perfect obe-

dience to its demands. IT And every

transgression. Literally, going- be-

yond, passing by. It means every
instance of disregarding the law.

V And disobedience. Every instance

of not hearing the law—napuKoli
—and

hence every instance of disobeying
it. The word licrc stands opposite to

hearing it, or attending to it— and

the sense of the whole is, that the

slightest infiraclioii of the law was
sure to bo jmnishcd. It made no pro-
vision for indulgence in sin ; it de-

manded prompt, imjilicit, and entire

obedience. H Received a just rccoin.

pense of reward. Was strictly pun-
ished. Sui))< etcd to equal ntribution.

This was the character ol' the law

It tiireatcned punisimu'tit for eiieh ;ind

every offence, and made no all<iw;inc9

for transgression in any Ibrni. Conip
Num. XV. 31), 31.

3. Ifow shall we escape. How shall

we escape thr- just recompense diir ic

transgressors 7 What way is thero
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we neglect so great salvation ;

which "
at the first began to be

a Mnr. 1. J4.

of being saved from punishment, if

\vc suffer the great salvation to be

neglected, and do not embrace its of-

fers ? The sense is, that there is no
other way of salvation, and the nog-
Icct of this will be followed by cer-

tain destruction. Why it will, the

apostle proceeds to show, by stating
that this plan of salvation was pro-
claimed first by the Lord himself, and
had been cdfifirmed by the most de-

cided and amazing miracles. "IT If
tee neglect. It is not merely if we
commit great sins. Not, if we are

murderers, adulterers, thieves, infidels,

atheists, scoffers. It is, if we merely
neglect this salvation—if wc do not

embrace it— if we suffer it to pass

unimproved.—Neglect is enough to

ruin a man. A man who is in busi-

ness need not commit forgery or rob-

bery, to ruin himself; he he has only
to neglect his businesa, and his ruin

is certain. A man wlio is lying on
a bed of sickness, need not cut his

throat to destroy himself; he has only
to neglect the means of restoration,
and he wi.'l be ruined. A man float-

mg in a skiff above Niagara, need
not move an oar or make an effort to

destroy himself; he has only to neg.
led using the oar at the proper time,
and he will certainly be carried over
the cataract. Most of the calamities

of life are caused by simple neglect.

By neglect of education children grow
up in ignorance ; by neglect a farm

grows up to weeds and briars
; by

neglect a house goes to decay ; by
neglect of sowing, a man will have no

harvest; by neglect of reaping, the

harvest would rot in the fields. No
worldly interest can prosper where
there is neglect ; and why may it not
be so in religion ? There is nothing
in earthly affairs that is valuable
that will not be ruined if it is not
attended to— and wh)' may it not
be so with the concerns of the soul ?

Let no one infer, therefore, that be-

cause he is not a drunkard, or an

spoken by the Lord, and was
confirmed unto us by them that

heard him;

adulterer, or a nmrdercr, that, there-

fore, he will be saved. Such an in-

ference would be as irration&l as it

would be for a man to infer that be-

cause he is not a murderer his farm
will produce a harvest, or that 6c-

cause he is not an adulterer there,

fore his merchandise will take care

of itself. Salvation would be worth

nothing if it cost no effort— and
there will be no salvation where no
effort is put forth. ^ So great sal.

vation. Salvation from sin and from
hell. It is called great because (1.)

its author is great. This is perhaps
the main idea in this passage. It
'

began to be spoken by the Lord ;' it

had for its author the Son of God,
who is so much superior to the an-

gels ; whom the angels were required
to worship (ch. i. G) ;

who is expressly
called God (ch. i. 8) ; who made all

things, and who is eternal. Ch. i. 10—12. A system of salvation promul-

gated by him must be of infinite im-

portance, and have a claim to the

attention of man. (2.) It is great be-

cause it saves from great sins. It is

adapted to deliver from all sins, no
matter how aggravated. No one is

saved who feels that his sins are

small, or that they are of no conse

quonce. Each one sees his sins to be

black and aggravated, and each one
who enters heaven, will go there

feeling and confessing that it is a

great salvation which has brought
such a sinner there. Besides, this

salvation delivers from all sin— no
mntter how gross and aggravated.
The adulterer, the murderer, the

blasphemer, may come and be saved,
and the salvation which redeems
such sinners from eternal ruin is

great. (3.) It is great because it

saves from great dangers. The dan-

ger of an eternal hell besets the path
of each one. All do not see it; and
all will not believe it when told of it

But this danger hovers QVcr the path
of every mortal. The danger of an
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4 God <• also

a Ac. 14.3

bearing them

eternal hell ! Salvation from ever-

lasting burnings ! Deliverance from

unending ruin ! Surely that salvation

must be great which shall save from
such a doom I If that salvation is

neglected, that danger still hangs over

each and every man. The gospel did

not create that danger— it came to

deliver from it. Whether the gospel
be true or false, eacli man is by nature

exposed to eternal death—just as each
one is exposed to temporal death

whether the doctrine of the immor-

tality of the soul and of the resurrec-

tion be true or false. The gospel
comes to provide a remedy for dan-

gers and woes— it does not create

them ; it corncs to deliver men from

great dangers
— not to plunge them

into thpm. Back of the gospel, and be-

fore it was preached at all, men were
in danger of everlasting punishment,
and that system which came to pro-
claim dcUverancc from such a danger,
is great, (4.) The salvation itself is

great in heaven. It exalts men to infi-

nite honours, and places on their

heads an eternal crown. Heaven
with all its glories is oficred to us

;

and such a deliverance, and such an
elevation to eternal honours, deserves

to be culled GRKAT. If that is neg-
lected, there is no otlier salvation

;

and maji must be inevitably de-

troyed. (.'».) It is great because it

wa« efTocted by infinite disjilays of

power, and wisdom, and love. It

was procured by the incarnation and
humiliation of the Son of God. It

was aecomplislicd amidst great suf-

ferings and self-denials. It was at-

tended with great miracles. Tiic

temf>cst was stilled, and the deaf

were made to hear, and tiic blind to

ce, and the dead wrrc raised, and

the sun was darktmcd, and the rocks

were »cnt. The whole series of won-
iv.rn connected with the incnrnalion

mri <)fath of the Lord Jesus, was
jiic'i as the world had not elsewliertr

seor., and such as was fitti<l to hold

U)e raec in muti; adiniralinn an4

witness, both with signs and

wonders, and with divers mi-

astonishment. If this be so, then re-

ligion is no trifle. It is not a matter

of little importance whether we em-
brace it or not. It is tlie most mo-
mentous of all the concerns that per-
tain to man ; and has a claim on his

attention which nothing else can
have. Yet the mass of men live in

the neglect of it. It is not that they
are professedly Atheists, or Deists,
or that they are immoral or profane ;

it is not that they oppose it, and ridi.

culc it, and despise it ; it is that they

simply neglect it They pass it by.

They attend to other things. They
are busy with their pleasures, or in

their counting-houses, in their work-

shops, or on their farms; they are

engaged in politics, or in book-

making, and they neglect religion
NOW as a thing of small importance—proposing to attend to it hereafter,
as if they acted on the principle that

everything else was to be attended to

before religion. H Which at the first.
Gr. Which received the beginning

of being spoken. The meaning is

correctly expressed in our transla.

tion. Christ began to preach the

gospel ;
the apostles followed him

John prepared the way ; but the Sa-

viour was properly the first preacher
of the gospel. H By the Lord. IJy
the Lord Jesus. Sec Notes on Acts
i. 24. ^ And was conjinned unto us

•Sec. They who heard him preach
that is, the ajjostlcs, were witnesses

of what he said, and certified us or

its truth. When the apostle hero says
"

H.»," he means the eliurch at large.

Christians were assured of the truth

of wliat the I<ord Jesus spake by
the testimony ol" the aposlles ;

or the

apostles eoiiimiinicalcd it to those

who had not heard him in such a

manner as to leave no room for

doul)t.

4. God also hearing them witntes.

Wy mirarics. Giving lliem the sane,

tion of his authority, or showing that

they were sent by him. No man
can work a miracle by his own
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rnclcs, anil
'

gifts of the Holy
Ghost, according to his own
will.

1 or, distributions.

poivcr. When tlic dead arc raised,

the deaf made to hear and the blind

to see by a word, it is the power of

God alone that does it. He thus be-

comes a tcitness to the divine ap-

pointment of him by whose instru-

mentality tiic miracle is wroiig-ht;
or furnishes an attestation that what
he says is true. See Notes on Aets
xiv. 3. If With signs and tconders.

These words arc usually connected
in the New Testament. The word
rendered signs

—
arijxtiov

—means any
miraculous event that is fitted to

show that v/liat had been predicted

by a prophet would certainly take

place. See Matt. xii. 38. Comp.
Note on Isa. vii. 11. A wonder—
r/pof

—denotes a portent, or prodigy—something that is fitted to excite

wonder or amazement— and hence
a miracle. The words together re-

fer to the various miracles wliich

were performed by the Lord Jesus
and his apostles, designed to con-

firm the truth of the Christian reli-

gion. If And with divers miracles.

Various miracles, such as healing the

sick, raising the dead, &c. The mi-

racles were not of one class merely,
but were various, so that all pretence
of deception should be taken away.
If And gifts of the Holy Ghost. Marg.
Distributions. The various influen-

ces of the Holy Spirit enabling them
to speak different languages, and to

perform works beyond the power of

man. See Notes on I. Cor, xii. 4—11.

H According to his will. As he

chose. lie acted as a sovereign in

this. He gave them where he pleased,
and imparted them in such measure
as he chose. The sense of this whole

passage is,
' The gospel lias been

promulgated to man in a solemn
manner. It was first published by
the Lord of glory himself. It was
eonfirmcd by the most impressive and
solemn miracles. It is undoubtedly

5 For unto the angels hath

he not put in subjection the

world to come, whereof we

speak.

a revelation from heaven
;
was giveu

in more solemn circumstances than

the law of Moses, and its threateninga
are more to be dreaded tiian those of

the law. Beware, therefore, how you
trifle with it, or disregard it. It can-

not be neglected with safety; its

neglect or rejection 7nust be attended

with condemnation.'

.'>. For unto the angels hath he not

put in subjection. In this verse the

apostle returns to the subject which
he had been discussing in ch. i.—
the superiority of the Messiah to the

angels. From that subject he had
been diverted (ch. ii. 1—4), by show-

ing them what must be the conse-

quences of defection from Christi-

anity, and the danger of neglecting it.

Having shown that, he now proceeds
with tlic discussion, and shows that

an honour had been conferred on the

Lord Jesus which had never been be-

stowed on the angels
—to wit, the su-

premacy over this world. This he
docs by proving from the Old Tes-

lament that such a dominion was

given to 7nan (vs. 6—8), and that this

dominion was in fact exercised by
the Lord Jesus. Ver. 9. At the

same time, he meets an objection
which a Jew would be likely to

make. It is, that Jesus appeared to

be far inferior to the angels. Ho
was a man of a humble condition.

He was poor, and despised. He had
none of the external honour which
was shown to Moses—the founder of
the Jewish economy ; none of the

apparent honour which belonged to

angelic beings. This implied objec-
tion he removes by showing the rea-

son wliy he became so. It was proper,
since ho came to redeem man, that

he should be a man, and not f^ke on

himself the nature of angels; and for

the same reason it was proper that

he should be sul>jccted to Bufferings,
and be made a man of sorrows. Va.
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G But one in a certain place

testified, saying,
« What is man,

a Ps. 8. 4, &.C.

10—17. The remark of the apostle

in the verse before us is, that God
had never put tlie world in subjection
to the anjjels as Jie had to the I/ord

Jesus. They had no jurisdiction
over it

; they were mere ministering

spirits; but'thc world had been put
under the dominion of the Lord Je-

sus. ^ The world to come. The
word here rendered world— o'tKovfiiin— means properly the inhabited, or

inhabitable world. See Matt. xxiv. 14.

Luke ii. I : iv. 5 ; xxi. 26. (Gr.) Acts

x'l. 28 ; xvii. 6. 31 ;
xix. 27 ; xxiv. 5.

Rom. X. 18. licb. i. 6. Rev. iii. 10;

xii. ;
xvi. 14— in all which places,

but one, it is rendered world. It

occurs nowhere else in the New Tes-

tament. Tlie proper meaning is the

world or earth considered as inha-

bitable— and here tlie jurisdiction

refers to the control over man, or the

dwellers on the earth. 'I'he piirase

the world to come,' occurs not un-

frcquently in tlic New Testament.

Comp. Eph. ii. 7. I. Cor. x. 11, Heb.

vi. 5. The same plirasc
' the world

to come,'— j<2n oSiy
—occurs often

in the Jewish writings. According
to Buxtorf (Lex. Cli. Talm. Rub.) it

means, as some suppose,
' the world

which is to exist after tliis world is

destroyed, and after the rcKurreetion

of the dead, when souls shall be again
united to their bodies.' By others it

JH supposed to mean ' the days of the

Messiah, when he shall riign on the

earth.' To me it seems to be clear

that the phrase here means, the woild

under the Messiah—the world, age, or

dispensation which was to succeed

the Jewif-li, and which was familiarly
known to lh<-m ns ' the world to

come ;' and the idc a is, that that

v/orld, or age, was [daced under the

jurisdiction of the C'hriKt, and not

'jf the angel.s. This ixiiiit the apostle

proceeds to make out. Comp. Notes

on Isa. ii. 2. ^ WhereoJ we speak.

'Of wiiich I am writing;' that is, of

that thou art mindful of him 1

or the son of man, that thou

visitest him?

the Christian religion, or the reign
of the fliessiah.

6. But one iv a certain place testi-

fied. The apostle was writing to

those who were supposed to be fami-

liar with the Hebrew Scriptures, and
where it would be necessary only to

make a reference in general without

mentioning the name. The place
which is quoted here is Ps. viii. 4—6.

The argument of the apostle is this,

that there stood in the sacred Scrip-
tures a declaration that '

all things
were placed under the control and

jurisdiction of man,' but that that had
not yet been accomplislicd. It was
not true (vcr. 8) that all things were

subject to him, and the complete truth

of that declaration would be found

only in the jurisdiction conferred on
the Messiah— the man by way of

eminence—the incarnate Son of God.
It would not occur to any one pro-

bably in reading the Psalm that the

verse here quoted had any rcferenco

to the Messiah. It seems to relate to

the dominion which God had given
man over his works in this lowci

world, or to the fact that he was
made lord over all things. That do-

minion is ap|)arent, to a considerable
I extent, everywhere, and is a standing
proof of the truth of what is recorded
in Gen. i. 26, that God originally
gave dominion to man over the crea-

tures on earth, since it is only by
this 8up[iosition that it can be ac-

counted f(jr that the horse, and the

elephant, and the ox, and even the

panther and the lion, arc suiiject to

the control of man. TJic argument
of Paul seems to be this.

'

Originally
this control was given to man. It

was absolute and entire. All tilings
were Kul>je(t to him, and all obt^ved.
Mm was made a little hrtver than tho

iiiimis, and was the undisputed lord

of tliis lower world. He was in a

state of innocence. But he rebelled,
and this dominion has been in sonio

n'.casuro lost. It is found complete
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only iu the second man, the lord from
heaven (I. Cor. xv. 47), tlic Lord Jesus

to wlioin tliis control is absolutely

given. He comes up to the complete
idea of man—man as lie was in in-

noeenee, and man as he was described

by the Psalmist, as having been made
a little lower tliun the angels, and

having entire dominion over the

world.' Much dilliculty has been
"elt by commentators in regard to

this passage, and to the principle on
which it is quoted. The above seems
to me to be that which is most pro-

bably true. There are two other

metJiods by which an attempt has
been made to explain it. One is, that

Paul uses the words here by way
of allusion, or accommodation (Dod-

dridge), as words that will express his

meaning, without designing to say
tliat the Psalm originally had any
reference to the Messiah. Most of
the later commentators accord with
this opinion. The other opinion is,

that David originally referred to the

3Iessiah— that he was deeply and

gratefully affected in view of tlie ho-

nour that God had conferred on him
;

and that in looking down by faith on
the posterity that God had promised
him (see II. Sam. vii. 14), he saw
one among his own descendants to

whom God would give this wide do-

minion, and expresses himself in the

elevated language of praise. This

opinion is defended by Prof Stuart.

See his Com. on the Hebrews, Ex-
cursus IX. IT What is man, &,c.

What is there in man that entitles

him to so much notice ? Why has
God conferred on him so signal ho-

nours ? Why has he placed him over
the works of his hands ? He seems
so insignihcant ; his life is so much
like a vapour ; he so soon disappears,
that the question may well be asked

why this extraordinary dominion is

given him? He is so sinful also,
and so unworthy ; so much unlike

God, and so passionate and revenge-
ful

; is so prone to abuse liis domi-
ni« that it may well be asked why
God has given it to him ? Who
would suppose that God would give

such a dominion over his creature*

to one who was so prone to abuse il

as man has shown himself to be ?

He is so feeble, also, compared with
other creatures—even of those which
are made subject to him— that tiio

question may well be asked why God
has conceded it to him ? Such ques-
tions may be asked wlien we contem-

plate man as he is. But similar ques-
tions may be asked, if, as was pro-

bably the case, the Psalm here be

supposed to have had reference tc

man as he was created. Why was
one so feeble, and so comparatively
without strength, placed over this

lower world, and the earth made

subject to his control ? Why is it

that when the heavens are so vast

and glorious (Ps. viii. 3), God has
taken such notice of man ? Of what
consequence can he be amidst workb
so wonderful ?

' When I look on the

lieavens and survey their greatness
and their glory,' is the sentiment of

David,
'

why is it that man has at-

tracted so much notice, and that he
has not been wholly overlooked in

the vastness of the works of the Al-

mighty ? ^Vhy is it that instead of

this he has been exalted to so much
dignity and honour ?' This question,
thus considered, strikes us with more
force now than it could have struck

David. Let any one sit down and

contemplate the heavens as they arc

disclosed by the discoveries ofmodern

astronomy, and he may well ask the

question,
' What is man that he should

have attracted the attention of God,
and been the object of so much care ?'

The same question would not have
been inappropriate to David if the

Psalm be supposed to have had refer-

ence originally to the Messiah, and
if he was speakingof himself particu-

larly as the ancestor of the Messiah,
' What is man

;
what am I

; what
can any of my descendants be, who
must be of mortal frame, that this

dominion should be given him ? Why
should any one of a race so feeble, so

ignorant, so imperfect, be exalled to

such honour ?' We may ask the

question here, and it may be asked
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7 Thou madest him ' a little 1 crownedst him with glory and

angelslower than the

1 a little while inferior to.

thou

in heaven with pertinency and with

power,
' Why was man so honoured

Qs to be united to t}ie Godhead ?

Why did the Deity appear in the

human form ? Wliat was there in

man that sliould entitle Jiini to this

honour ofbeing united to the Divinity,
and of being thus exalted above the

augels ?' The wonder is not yet
solved ;

and we may well suppose
that the angelic ranks look with

amazement—but without envy
—on

the fact that man, b}' his union with

the Deity in the person of tlic Lord

Jesus, has been raised above them in

rank and in glory.
^ Or the son of

man. This phrase means the same
as 7nan, and is used merely to give

variety to the mode of expression.
Such a change or variety in words

and phrases, when the same thing is

intended, occurs constantly in He-

brew poetry. The name ' son of man'
is often given to Clirist to denote his

intimate connexion with our race,

and the interest which he felt in us,

and is the common term wiiich the

Saviour uses when speaking of hiin-

iielf. Here it means man, and may
be applied to human nature every-
where—and therefore to human na-

hire in the person of the Messiah.
i That thou visile/it him. That thou

•liouldht regard him, or treat him
with 80 much honour. Why is he

the object of BO much interest to the

divine mind 7

7. Thou madest him a lilllc lower

than the angelt. Marg. A little while

inferior to. The Greek may here

mean a little inferior in rank, or in-

ferior for a little time. Hut the pro-

baf)le meaning i , that it refers to

mferiority of r.ni . Such is its ofi-

vious HCiiHC in I'm. viii., from which
this is quoted. The meaning is, lliut

God had made man but little inferior

to the angels in riuik. He tffas infe-

rior, but still God U.iJ exalUd him
(ihnost to tlieir rank. I'eeble and

honour, and didst set him over

the works of thy hands :

weak, and dying as he was, God had
exalted him, and had given hira a

dominion and a rank almost like that

of the angels. The wonder of the

Psalmist is, that God had given to

human nature so much honour— a

wonder that is not at all diminished

when we think of the honour done to

man by his connexion with the divine

nature in the person of the Lord Je-

sus. If in contemplating the race as

it appears ;
if when we look at the

dominion of man over the lower

world, we are amazed that God has

bestowed so much honour on our na-

turc, how much more should we won-
der that he has honoured man by his

connexion with the divinity. Paul

applies this to the Lord Jesus. His

object is to show that he is superioi
to the angels. In doing this he shows
that he had a nature given him in it-

self but little inferior to the angels,
and then that that had been exalted

to a rank and dominion far above

theirs. That such honour should be

put on 7nan is what is fitted to excite

amazement, and well may one con-

tinue to ask why it has been done ?

When we survey the heavens, and

contemplate their glories, and think

of the exalted rank of other beings,
wc may well inquire why has such

honour been conferred on man 7

H Thou crownedst him with irlory and
honour, 'i'hat is, with exalted honour.

Glory and honour here arc nearly

synonymous. The meaning is, that

elevated honour had been conferred

on human nature. A most exalted

and extended dominion hud been

given to vi<in, which showed tliat (Jod

ha<l greatly honoured him. 'J'his

npi)eare(l (Miiinenlly in the person of

the I,ord JcHUS,
" the exalted Man,"

to whom this dominion w;is given in

the widebt extent. TI And dulsl act

him over, &.<"., Man has been placed
over the other works of (Jod (1) by
the original appointment 'Gen i. 26) •
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8 Thou hast put all things
in subjection under his feet.

For in that lie put all in subjec-
tion under him, he left nothing

a 1 Co. 15. 24.

(2) man at large
—

thougli fallen, sin-

ful, feuble, dying ; (3) man, eminently
in the person of the Lord Jesus, in

wlioni human nature has received its

chief exaltation. This is what is

particularly in the eye of the apostle—and the language of the Psalm will

accurately express this exaltation.

8. Thou hast jjut all things in sub-

jection, &LC. Ps. viii. G. That is, all

things are put under the control of

man, or thou hast given him domi-
nion over all things. IT For in that

he put all in subjection. The mean-

ing of this is, that ^ the fair interpre-
tation of the passage in the Psalm is,

that the dominion of 7/ion, or of hu-
man nature over tlie earth, was to be

absolute and total. Nothing was to

be excepted. But this is not now the

fact in regard to man in general, and
can be true only of human nature in

the person of the Lord Jesus. There
the dominion is absolute and univer-

sal.' The point of the argument of

the apostle may be this.
'
It was the

original appointment (Gen. i. 26) that

man sJiould have dominion over this

lower worJ';!, and be its absolute lord

and sovereign. Had he continued in

innocence, this dominion would have
been entire and perpetual. But he

fell, and we do not now see him ex-

erting this dominion. What is said

of the dominion of man can be true

only of human nature in the person
cf the Lord Jesus, and there it is

completely fulfilled.' 1 But now we
see not yet all things put under him.

That is,
'
It is not now true that all

things are subject to the control of
man. There is indeed a general do-

minion over the works of God, and
over the inferior creation. But the

control is: not universal. A large

part of the animal creation rebels,

and is brought into subjection only
vith difficulty. The elements arc

that is not put under him.
But" now we see not yet all

things put under him.

9 But we see Jesus, who '

b Pli. 2. 8, 9.

not entirely under his control ; the

tempest and the ocean rage ; the

pestilence conveys death through
city and hamlet; the dominion of

man is a broken dominion. His

government is an imperfect govern-
ment. The world is not yet put

wholly under his dominion, but

enough has been done to constitute

a pledge that it will yet be done. It

will be fully accomplished only in

him who sustains our nature, and to

whom dominion is given over the

worlds.'

9. But we see Jesus. ' We do not
see that man elsewhere has the ex
tended dominion of which the Psalm
ist speaks. But we see the fulfilment

of it in Jesus, who was crowned with

glory and lionour, and who has re-

ceived a dominion that is superior to

that of the angels.' The point of thia

is, not that he suffered, and not that

he tasted death for every man; bu)

that on account of this, or as a re-

ward for thus suffering, he was
crowned with glory and honour, and
that he thus fulfilled all that David

(Ps. viii.) had said of the dignity and
honour of man. The object of the

apostle is, to show that he was ex-

alted, and in order to this he shows

why it was—to wit, because he had
suffcrcQ aeath to redeem man. Comp
Phil. ii. 8, 9. ^ Who was made a
little lower than the angels. That is,

as a man, or when on ea/th. His
assumed rank was inferior to that of
the angels. He took upon himself
not the nature of angels (ver. 16), but
the nature of man. The apostle is

probably here answering some im

plied objections to the rank which it

was claimed that the Lord Jesus had,
or which might be urged to the views

which he was defending. Those ob-

jections were mainly two. First,

that Jesus was a man : and secondly
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was made a little lower than

the angels,' for the sutl'ering

of death, crowned" with glory

I or, by. a Ac. 33.

and honour ;
that he *

by the

irrace of God should taste death

for every man.

6 Jno. 3. 16.

that he suffered and died. If that

was the fact, it was natural to ask

how he could be superior to the an-

gels ? ilow could he liave had the

rank which was claimed for him ?

1'his lie answers by showing- first,

that his condition as a man was vo-

luntarily assumed— 'he was made
lower than the angels ;' and secondly,

by showing that as a consequence of

Ills sutTerings and death, he was im-

mediately crowned witli glory and
honour. This state of humiliation

became him in the great work which
he had undertaken, and he was im-

mediately exalted to universal domi-

nion, and as Mediator was raised to

h rank far above the angels.
^ For

the suffering of death. Alarg. By.
The meaning of the preposition here

rendered '
for' (^lu, here governing

the accusative) is, 'on account of;'

that is, Jesus on account of the suf-

ferings of death, or in virtue of that,

was crowned with glory and honour.

Ilia crowning was the result of his

condescension and sufferings. See

Notes Phil. ii. 8, 9. It doca not lierc

mean, as our translation would Ecem
to imply, tliat he was made a little

lower than the angels in order to suf-

fer dcatli, but that as a reward lor

having suffered death he was raised

up to the right hand ofGod. ^ Crown-

ed with glory and honour. 'I'liat is,

at the riglit hand of God. lie was
raised up to heaven. Acts ii. 33 ;

Mark xvi. lU. The meaning is, that

h« was crowned with the highest ho-

nour on account of his sufferings.

Comp.?hil.ii.8,r);IIeb.xii.'-i;v.7—U;

Ephi.aO—23. 1 That he. Or rallier,

'•tTice he by the grace of God tasted

death for every man.' The sense is,

tliat after he liad thus tasted death,

and as a consc<)iiencc of it, lie wa.s

thus exalted. The word here reiuiond

"that"— i-o)f— means usually and

properly that, so mat, in order that, to

the end that, &,c. But it inay also

mcaxiwhen, after that, after . See Notes

on Acts iii. 19. This is the interpre-

tation which is given by Prof. Stuart

{in loc), and this interpretation seems

to be demanded by the connexion.

The general interpretation of the pas

sage iias been different. According
to that, the sense is,

' We see Jesus,

for the sullering of death, crowned

with glory and honour, so as that, by
tlie grace of God, he might taste of

death lor every man.' See Robinson's

Lex. on the word o-aj, and Doddridge
on the place. But it is natural to ask

when Jesus was thus crowned with

glory and honour ? It was not before

the crucifixion—for he was then poor
and despised. The connexion seems

to require us to understand this of

the glory to which he was exalted in

heaven, and this was after his death,

and could not be in order that he

might taste of death. I am disposed,

therefore, to regard this as teaching
that the Lord Jesus was exalted to

heaven in virtue of the atonement

which ho had made, and this accords

witii Phil. ii. 8, \), and lleb. xii. 2. It

accords both with the fact in the case,

and with the design of the apostle in

the argument before us. If By the

grace of God. By the favour of God,
or by Ilia benevolent purpose towards

men. It was not by any claim which

man had, but was by his special fa-

vour. II Should taste death. Sliouln

die
;
or should experience death. See

.Matt. xvi. 28. Deatli seems to be

represented as something bitter and

unpalatable
— something unpleasant—as an object may be to the taste.

Or the language may be taken from

a (up
—since to experience cal.imily

an<l sorrow is oflen represented as

drinking a cup of woes. Ps. xi. G;
Ixxiii. lU; ixxv. 8; Is:i. Ii. 17; Matt.

XX. 22 ; xxvi. 39. H for every man.

For all—inip navrit—for cacii and all
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importance to us lliau all otliei truths,

and nothing should be suffered to cf-

tacc their iniai^e Iroin the heart.

IT U'f should let thcni slip. Mary.
Run out as lcakin<r vessels. Tindal

renders this,
'
lest we be spilt.' Tiie

e.vprission here has given rise to

much discussion as to its meaning ;

and has been very differently trans-

lated. Doddridge renders it,
'
lest we

let them flow out of our minds.' Prof.

Stuarl, 'lest at any time we should

slight them.' Whitby, 'that they

maj' not entirely slip out of our me-
mories.' The word here used—
napap'piii)

—occurs nowhere else in the
New Testament. The Septuagint
translators have used the word but

once. Prov. iii. 21. '

Son, do not pass

by (fill TTapappvtji') but keep niy coun.

sel ;' that is, do not pass by my ad-

vice by neglect, or suffer it to be dis-

regarded. The word means, accord-

ing to Passow, to flow by, to flow over ;

and then to go by, to fall, to go away.
It is used to mean to flow near, to

flow by—as of a river ; to glide away,
to escape

—as from the mind, i. e. to

forget ;
and to glide along—as a thief

docs by stealth. Sec Robinson^s Lex.
The Syriac and Arabic translators

have rendered it, that we may not fall.
A.fter all that has been said on the

meaning of the word here {comp. Slu.

nt in loc), it seems to me that the

Irue sense of the expression is that

of flowing, or gliding by—as a river
;

and that the meaning here is, that we
should be very cautious that the im-

portant truths spoken by the Redeem-
er and his apostles should not be suf-

fered to glide by us without attention,
or without profit. We should not

allow them to be like a stream tiiat

glides on by us without benefiting us
;

that is, we should endeavour to se-

cure and retain them as our own.
The truth taught is, that there is great

danger, now that the true system of

religion has been revealed, that it will

Aot profit us, but that we shall lose

all the benefit of it. This danger
may arise from many sources—some
of which are the following :

—
(1.) We

may rot feel that the truths revealed

are important
—and before their im-

portance is felt, they may be beyond
our reach. So we are often dccei/ed

in regard to the importance of objects—and before we perceive their value

tliey are irrecoTCrably gone. So it is

often witli time, and with the oppor-
tunities of obtaining an education, or

of accomplishing any object which is

of value. The opportunity is gone
before we perceive its importance.
So the young suffer the most import-
ant period of life to glide away be-

fore they perceive its value, and the

opportunity of making much of their

talents is lost because they did not

embrace the suitable opportunities.

(2.) By being engrossed in business.

We feel that that is now the most im-

portant thing. That claims all ouj

attention. We have no time to pray,
to read the Bible, to think of religion,
for the cares of the world engross all

the time— and the opportunities of

salvation glide insensibly away, until

it is too late. (3.) By being attract-

ed by the pleasures of life. We at-

tend to them now, and arc drawn

along from one to another, until reli-

gion is suffered to glide away with

all its hopes and consolations, and wo
perceive, too late, that we have let

the opportunity of salvation slip for

ever. Allured by those pleasures, the

young neglect it
;
and new pleasures

starting up in future life carry on the

delusion, until every favourable oppor-

tunity for salvation has passed away.
(4.) We suffer favourable opportuni-
ties to pass by without improving
them. Youth is by far the best time,
as it is the most appropriate time, to

become a Christian — and yet how

easy is it to allow that period to slip

away without becoming interested in

the Saviour ! One day glides on after

another, and one week, one month,
one year passes away after another—
like a gently-flowing stream— until

all the precious time of youth has

gone, and we are not Christians. So
a revival of religion is a favourable

time— and yet many suffer this to

pass by without becoming interested

ill it. Others are converted, and the
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10 For it became" him, for''

a Lii. -24. 2G. 40

thropists ; not in those who have car-

ried their investigations fartliest into

the obscurities of matter and of mind
;

not in the splendid orators, poets, and
historians of other times, or that now
live—much as I may admire them,
or feel it an honour to belong- to a

race which has produced such illus-

trious men—but in the fact that the

Son of God lias chosen a body like

my own in which to dwell ; in the

inexpressible loveliness evinced in his

pure morals, his benevolence, his

blameless life ;
in the g^reat deeds that

he pertormed on earth ; in the fact

that it was this form that was chosen

in which to make atonement for sin ;

in the honours that now cluster around

him in heaven, and the glories that

shall attend him when he shall come
to judge the world.

" Princes to his imperial name
Bend ihcir briglit sccptrpn down ;

Dominion!*, thrones, and powers rejoice,
To see him wear the crown.

'"
Arcliancels sound his lofly praiee
Through every heavenly street ;

And lay llieir highest lionours down,
Hiibmissive at Ilia feet.

" Those soft, those blessed feet of his,
That once rude iron tore—
High on a throne of light they stand,
And all (be saints adore.

" His heoil, the dear, majestic head.
Thai cruel thorfis did wound—
iv.-e—what inimortnl ijlories shino,
And circle it around !

"This is the Man, th" exalted .Man,
Whom we. unseen, nrlore ;

But wh<-n our eyes bihold his fare,
Our licarlN Khali love hirn more."

10. For it hfc.amp. him. There was
a fitness or propriety in it

; it was
8uch an arrangement as hccamo God
to make, in redeeming many, that the

jrreat agent by wlioin it was acrom-

plished, Hhould he made complete in

ill respectH by Hufreriri[,'B. The apos-
tic evidently meaiiH by Ihi.i 1o meet
an objection that iriiglit lie f)trero(i by
a Jew 1o the doctrine wliinh he had

brtii statinif
— an objection drawn

from the fact t'lat \ch\ih u-ag a man

whom are all things, and by
6Ro. 11. 36.

of sorrows, and that his life was a life

of atHiction. This he meets by stat-

ing that there was a fitness and pro-
priety in that fact. Tliere was a rea-

son for it—a reason drawn from the

plan and character of God. It was
fit, in the nature of the case, that he
should be qualified to be a complete
or perfect Siiriour— a Saviour just
adapted to the purpose undertaken,
by sufferings. Tlie reasons of this

fitness, the apostle does not state.

The amount of it probably was, that

it became him as a Being of infinite

benevolence; as one who wished to

provide a perfect sy.stcm of redemp-
tion, to subject his Son to such suffer-

ings as should com])lc(cly qualify him
to be a Saviour for all men. This

subjection to his humble condition,
and to his many woes, made him
such a Saviour as man needed, and

qualified him fully for his work.
There was a propriety that he who
should redeem the suffering and the

lost should partake of their nature ;

identify himself with them ; and
share their woes, and the conse-

quences of their sins. IT For tchom
are all tliinp-s. With respect to wliosc

glory the whole \iniversc was made
;

and with respect to whom the whole
arraneement for salvation has been
formed. 'J'jic phrase is synonymous
with 'the Su[)reme Ruler;' and the

idea is, that it became the Sovereign of
the universe to provide ^.perfect sclieme
of salvation—even tliou<rh it involved
the hutnilintioii and death of his own
Son. U And hi/ whom are all tinners.

liy whose agency everything is made,
Ah it wa,s by hi.s agency, therefore,
that the |)lan of salvation was entered

into, there was a./i/ne«.<i that it should
be perfect. It was not the work ot

fate or rha nee, and there was a pro-

[irirty that the whole plan should
bear the mark of the innnite wisdont
of its ,\ntl or. ^ In hrinfrivrr many
unn/i unto ul'iry. 'i'o heaven. This
was the plan

— it was to bi ing many
to heaven who 8hon1<I be rejjardcrf
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whom arc all things, in bring-

ing many sons unto glory, to

malce the captain
• of their sal-

and treated as his sons. It was not

a plan to save a few— but to save

viaiiij. Learn, hence, (1) that tlie plan
was lull of benevolence. (2.) No re-

presentation of the gospel should ever

be made wliieli will leave the im-

pression that a few only, or a small

part of the whole race, will be saved.

There is no such representation in

the Bible, and it should not be made.

God intends, taking the whole race

together, to save a large part of the

human family. Few in ages that are

past, it is true, may have been saved
;

few now are his friends and arc tra-

velling to heaven ;
but there arc to be

brighter days on earth. TJie period
is to arrive when the gospel shall

spread over all lands, and during
that long period of the millennium,
innumerable millions will be brought
under its saving power, and be ad-

mitted to Jieaven. All exhibitions of

the gospel are wrong which represent
it as narrow in its design ; narrow in

its offer ; and narrow in its result.

IT 7b make the captain of their salva.

tion. The Lord Jesus, who is repre-
sented as the leader or commander
of the army of the redeemed— "the
sacramental host of God's elect."

The word '

captain' we apply now to

an inferior officer— the commander
of a '

company' of soldiers. The
Greek word— ^px''y°^

— is '^ more

general term, and denotes, properly,
the author or source of anything ;

then a leader, cliicf, prince. In Acts

iii. 15, it is rendered prince
— "and

killed the prince of life." So in Acts

V. 31.
" Him hath God e.xalted to be

a prince and a Saviour." In Heb.

xii. 2, it is rendered author. "
Jesus,

the author and finisher of our faith."

Comp. Notes on tliat place. ^ Per-

fect through sufferings. Complete by
means of sufferings ; that is, to ren-

der him wholly qualified for his work,
so that ho sliould be a Saviour just

adapted to redeem man. This does

vation '

perfect through suffer-

ings.
a Is. 55. 4. 6 Lu. 13. 3iJ.

not mean that he was sinful before

and was made holy by his sufferings;

nor that he was not in all respects a

perfect man before;— but it means,
that by his sulTerings he was made

xoholly Jilted to be a Saviour of men;
and that, therefore, the fact of hia

being a suftcring man was no evi

dence, as a Jew might have urged,
that he was not the Son of God.

There was a completeness, a filling

up, of all which was necessary to his

character as a Saviour, by the suffer

ings which he endured. We are

made morally better by afflictions, if

we receive them in a right manner—
for we arc sinful, and need to be pu-
rified in the furnace of affliction;

Christ was not made better, for he

was before perfectly holy, but he was

completely endowed for the work

which he came to do, by his sorrows.

Nor does this mean here precisely

that he was e.xalted to lieaven as a

reward for his sufferings, or that he

was raised up to glory as a conse-

quence of them—which was true in

itself—but that he was rendered com-

plete, or fully qualified to be a Sa-

viour by his sorrows. lie was ren-

dered thus complete, (1) because his

suffering in all the forms that flesh is

liable to, made him an example to all

his people who shall pass through tri-

als. They have before them a perfect
model to show them how to bear afflic-

tions. Had this not occurred, he could

not have been regarded as a complete
or perfect Saviour—that is, such a Sa-

viour as we need. (2.) He is able to

sympathize with them, and to sue-

cour them in their temptations. Ver.

18. (3.) By his sufferings an atone,

mcnt was made for sin. He would

have been an imperfect Saviour—if

the name Saviour could have been

given to him at all— if he had not

died to make an atonement for trans,

gression. To render him complete aa

a Saviour, it was necessary that ho
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11 For both he that sanctifi-

eth and they who are sanctified

are all * of one : for which cause

should suffer and die ;
and when he

hung on the cross in the agonies of

dcati), he could appropriately saj',
'
it

is Jinished. The work is complete.
All has been done that could be re-

quired to be done ;
and man may

now have the assurance that he has

a perfect Saviour— perfect not only
in moral character, but perfect in his

work, and in his adaptedness to the

condition of men.' Conip. ch. v. 8, 9.

Note on Luke xiii. 3'2.

11. For both he that sanctijieth.

This refers, evidently, to the Lord
Jesus. The object is to show that

there was such a union between him
and tliose for whom he died, as to

make it necessary that he should par-
take of the same nature, or that he

should be a suffering man. Ver. 14.

He undertook to redeem and sanctify
them. He called them brethren.

He identified them with himself.

There was, in the great work of re-

demption, a oneness between him and

them, and hence it was necessary
that he should assume their nature—
and the fact, therefore, that he ap-

peared as a suffering man, does not

at all militate with tbe doctrine that

he had a more exalted nature, and
was even above the angels. Prof.

Stuart endeavours to prove that the

word sanctify here is used in the

sense of, to make expitttion or atone.

men<, and that the meaning is, "lie

who maketh expiation, and they for

whom expiation is made." IJIoom-

ficld gives the same sense to the

word, as also do<;s Roscnmiiller.

That the word may have such a sig-

nification it would be prcsumptuouH
in any one to doubt, aftiT the view

which such men have taken of it
;

but it may be doubted whether this

idea is necessary here. 'I'ho word

tanctify is a general term, meaning
to make holy or pure ; to constcraU-,

set apart, devote to_ God ;
to regard

as holy, or to imllow. Aj'plicd to the

6*

he is nr ashamed to call them
brethren ;

a Jiio. 17. 21.

Saviour here, it may be used in this

general sense— that he consecrated

or devoted himself to God—as emi-

nently the consecrated or holy one—
the Messiah (comp. Note on John
xvii. VJ) : applied to his people, it

may mean that they in like manner
were the consecrated, the holj', the

pure, on earth. There is a rielmess

and fullness in the word when so un-

derstood, which there is not when it

is limited to the idea of expiation ;

and it seems to nic that it is to be taken

in its richest and fullest sense, and
that the meaning is,

' the great con-

secrated Messiah—the Holy One of

God—and his consecrated and holy
followers, are all of one.' H All of
one. Of one family; spirit; Father;
nature. Eitiier of these significations
will suit the connexion, and some
such idea must be urtderstood. The

meaning is, that tlicy were united, or

partook of something in common, so

as to constitute a oneness, or a bro

therhood ;
and that since this was*

the case, there was a propriety in his

taking their nature. It does not

mean that they were originally of

one nature or family ; but tliat it was
understood in tbe writings of the pro-

phets tiiat the Messiah should partake
of the nature of his people, and that,

therefore, though he was more exalted

than the angels, there was a propriety
that lie should appear in the human
form. Comp. John xvii. S21. 11 For
which cause. That is, because he is

thus united witli tlieiii, or has un-

dertaken their redcni|)tion.
'' He is

ntt ashamed. As it might be sup-

posed that one ho exalted and pure
would be. It Miigiit have been utiti-

cipated that the Son of (iod would
refuse to give the name brethren to

those who were po huniljli', and
sunken and degraded as those; whom
he came to redeem. Hut he is willing

I
to he ranked with them, and to bu

, regarded as one of their family
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12 Saying" I will declare thy
name unto my brethren ;

in the

a Vs. 2-2

midst of the church will I sing

praise unto thee.

t To call them brethren. To ac-

knowledge }iiinself as of the same

family, and to speak of them as his

brotliurs. That is, he is so represented
as speakinrr of them in the prophecies

respecting the Messiah— for this in-

terpretation the argument of the

apostle demands. It was material

for him to show that he was so re-

presented in tlic Old Testament.

This he docs in the following verses.

12. Saying, This passage is found

in Ps. xxii. 22. The whole of that

Psalm has been commonly referred

to the Mcssiali ;
and in regard to

such a reference there is less diffi-

culty than attends most of the other

portions of the Old Testament that

arc usually supposed to relate to him.

The following verses of the Psalm
are applied to him, or to transactions

connected with him, in the New
Testament, vs.* 1. 8. 18; and the

whole Psalm is so strikingly descrip-
tive of his condition and sufferings,

that there can be no reasonable doubt

that it had an original reference to

him. There is much in the Psalm

that cannot be well applied to David
;

there is nothing which cannot be ap-

plied to the Messiah ;
and the proof

Bcems to be clear that Paul quoted
this passage in accordance with the

original sense of the Psalm. The

point of the quotation here is not that

he would ' declare the name' of God
—but that he gave the name hrelhren

lo those whom he addressed. ^ / will

declare thy name. I will make thee

known. The word 'name' is used,

IS it often is, to denote God himself.

The meaning is, that it would h(f a

part
of the Messiah's work to make

known to his disciples the character

vnd perfections of God—or to make
ihcm acquainted with God. He per-

formed this. In his parting prayer
John xvii. 6), he says,

" I have

ffianifcstcd thy name unto the men
whom thou gavest me out of the

•rorld." And a^ain, ver. 26.
" And

I have declared unto them thy name,
and will declare it." IT Unto my
hrelhren. The point of the quota-
tion is in this. He spoke of them
as brethren. Paul is showing that

he was not ashamed to call them
such. As he was reasoning with

those who had been Jews, and as

it was necessary as a part of his

argument to sliow that what he main-

tained respecting the Messiah was
found in the Old Testament, he makes
his appeal to that, and shows that the

Redeemer is represented as address,

ing his peopb as brethren. It would
have been easy to appeal to facts,

and to have shown that the Re-

deemer used that term familiarly
in addressing his disciples, (comp
Matt. xii. 48, 49 ; xxv. 40 ; xxviii. 10 ;

Luke viii. 21
;
John xx. 17), but thai

would not have been pertinent to his

object. It is full proof to us, how
ever, that the prediction in the Psalm
was literally fulfilled. IT In the midst

of the church. That is, in the as

scmbly of my brethren. The point
of the proof urged by the apostle
lies in the first part of the quota
tion. This latter part seems to have

been adduced because it might as-

sist their memory to have the whole

verse quoted ; or because it contained

an interesting truth respecting the

Redeemer— tliough not precisely a

proof of what he was urging ; oi

because it implied substantially the

same truth as the former member.
It shows that he was united with his

church ;
that he was one of them ;

and that he mingled with them as

among brethren. IT Will I sing

praise. That the Redeemer united

with his disciples in singing praise,
wc may suppose to have been in the

highest degree probable
—

though, I

believe, but a single case is mentioned
— that at the close of the Supper
wliich he instituted to commemorate
his death. Matt. xxvi. 30. This,

tiierefore, proves what the apostle in.
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13 And again,' T will put my
trust in him. And again,

'' Be-

aPs. 18.2. b Is. 8. 18.

tended—that tlie Messiah was among
them as his brethren—that he spoke
to them as such— and mingled
in their devotions as one of their

number.
13. And again. That is, it is said

in another place, or language is used

of the Messiah in another place, indi-

cating the confidence which he put in

God, and showing that he partook of

the feelings of tlie children of God,
and regarded himself as one of them.
^ I will pvt my Irust in him. I will

confide in God ; implying (1) a sense

of dcftcndence on God ;
and (2) con-

fidence in him. It is with reference

to the former idea that the apostle
seems to use it licre—as denoting a

condition where there was felt to be

need of divine aid. His object is

to sliow that he took part with his

people, and regarded them as brethren
—and the purpose of this quotation
Bcems to be to show that he was in

such a situation as to make an ex-

pression of dependence proper. He
was one wih his people, and sliared

their dependence and their piety
—

using language which showed that

he was identified with them, and

could mingle with the tenderest sym-
pathy in all their feelings. It is not

certain from what place this passage
is quoted. In Psalm xviii. 3, and the

corresponding passage in II. Sam.

xxii. 3, the Hebrew is p-nDHN
— *

I

will tru.st in him ;' but this Psalm has

never been regarded as having any
reference to the Messiah, even by the

Jews, and it is difiicnlt to see how it

coulil bo considered as having any
relation to liim. .Most critics, tfiere-

fore, as Roscnrrnilltr, ('alviii, Koppe,
BloomfieUi, Slinrt, &c., regard the

passage as taken from Isa. viii. 17.

The reasons for this are (I) that the

Words arc the same in the Septiiagint
M in the (pistic to the Hebrew's; (2)

I) « apostle quotas the next verst! iin-

* ddivtelv OS applicable to the Mcn-

hold I and the children which*

God hath given me.
c Jno. 17. 6—12.

siah
; (3) no other place occurs where

the same expression is found. The

Hebrew in Isa. viii. 17, is
p-^iT^pT—' I will wait for him,' or I will trust

in him—rendered by the Septuagint
ireTTOi&uii caofiai tV aiiroi — the same

phrase precisely as is used by Paul—
and there can be no doubt that ho
meant to quote it here. The sense

in Isaiah is, that ho had closed his

message to the people ;
lie had been

directed to seal up the testimony ; he

had exhorted the nation to repent, but
he liad done it in vain ;

—and he liad

now nothing to do but to put his trust

in the Lord, and commit the whole
cause to him. His only hope was in

God ;
and he calmly and confidently

committed his cause to him. Paul evi-

dently designs to refer this to the Mes-
siah ; and the sense as applied to him is,
' The Messiah in using this language
expresses himself as a man. It is men
who exercise dependence on God

; and

by the use of this language he speaks
as one who had the nature of man,
and who expressed the feelings of the

pious, and showed that he was one
of them, and tliat he regarded them
as brethren.' There is not much dif.

ficulty in the arffument of the pas-

sage ;
for it is seen that in such Ian-

guagc he must speak as a man, or as

one having liuman nature
;
but the

main ditlieully is on the question how
this and the verse following can be

applied to the Messiah ? In the pro-

phecy, they seem to refer solely to

Isaiah, and to be expressive of his

feelings alone—the feelings of a mo.n

who saw liltle. (incouragement in his

work, and who having done all that

he eonld do, at last put his sole trnst

ill (•<>(]. In regard lo this dinicnll,
and yet vms(tll(;d question, the reader

may consult my Introduction to Isa

iaii, ^ 7. The following remarks may
serve in part to remove the difficulty

(I.) The passa^-e in Isaiah (viii. 17

18), occurs in the midnl of a naiiibor
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of predictions relating to tlic Messiah

—preceded and followed by jiassages
ihat had an ulliinate rclerence un-

doubtedly to him. Sec Isa. vii. 14 ;

viii. 8, ix. 1—7, and Notes on tliose

passages. (2.) The language, if used

of Isaiah, would as accurately and

fitly express the feelings and tlie

condition of the Redeemer. There
was such a remarkable similarity in

the circumstances that the same

language would express the condi-

tion of both. Both had delivered a so-

lemn message to men ; botii had come
to exhort them to turn to God, and to

put tlieir trust in him—and both with

the same result. The nation had dis-

regarded them alike, and now their

only hope was to confide in God, and
the language here used would express
the feelings of both— '

I will trust in

God. I will j)ut confidence in him,
and look to him.' (3.) There can be

little doubt that in the time of Paul
this passage was regarded by the

Jews as applicable to the Messiah.

This is evident, because (a) Paul

would not have so quoted it as a proof
text unless it would be admitted to

have such a reference by those to

whom he wrote ; and (b) because in

Rom. ix. 32, 33, it is evident that the

passage in Isa. viii. 14, is regarded
as having reference to the Messiah,
and as being so admitted by the Jews.

It is true that this may bo considered

merely as an argument ad hoinineni— or an argument from what was
admitted by those with whom he was

reasoning, without vouching for the

precise accuracy of the manner in

which the passage was applied
—but

that method of argument is admitted

elsewhere, and why siiould we not

expect to find the sacred writers rea-

soning as other men do, and especially
as was common in their own times ?

Tlie apostle is showing them that ac-

cording to their own Scriptures, and
in acco! dance witli principles which

they themselves admitted, it was ne-

»essary that the Messiah sliould be a

man and a sufferer
; that he should

be identified with his people, and be

able to use language wliicli would ex

press that conditivVi. In doing this,
it is not remarkable that he should

apply to him language which tliey
admitted to belong to him, and wliich

would accurately describe his condi
tion. (4.) It is not neceessary to sup
pose that the passage in Isaiah had
an original and primary reference to

the Messiah. It is evident from tho

whole passage that it had not. Tlierc

was a primary reference to Isaiah

himself, and to his childi-en as being
emblems of certain truths. But still,

there was a strong resemblance, in

certain respects, between his feelings
and condition and tiiosc of tlie Messiah.
There was such a resemblance that

the one would not unaptly symbolise
tho other. There was such a resem.
blance that the mind—probably ofthe

propliet himself, and of the people
—

would look forward to tlie more remote
but similar event— the coming and
tlie circumstances of the Messiah.
So strong was this resemblance, and
so much did the expressions of the

prophet here accord with his declara-

tions elscwliere pertaining to the Mes.
siah, that in the course of time they
came to be regarded as relating to

him in a very important sense, and as

destined to have their complete ful-

filment when he should come. As
such they seem to have been used in

the time of Paul
; and no one can

PROVE that the application was impro-

per. Who can demonstrate that God
did not intend that those transactions

referred to by Isaiah should be de-

signed as symbols of what would
occur in the time of the Redeemer ?

They were certainly symbolical ac-

tions—for they are expressly so said

to have been by Isaiah himself (Isa,
viii. 18), and none can demonstrate
that they might not have had an ulti-

mate reference to the Redeemer.
IT And again. In another verse, or in

another dcclation ; to wit, Isa. vii. 18
^ Behold land the children which Goa
hath given me. This is only a part of

the passage in Isaiah, and seems tc.

have been partially quoted because the

point of the quotation consisted in the

fact that he sustained to them some
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14 Forasmuch then as the
|

children are partakers of flesh

what oftJie relation ofa parent towards

his children—as having the same na-

ture, and being identified with them in

interest and feeling-. As it is used by
Isaiah, it means that he and his chil-

dren were '
for signs and emblems' to

tlie people of his time—to conimuni-

cate and eonfirm the will of God, and

to be pledges of the divine favour and

lirDtection. See Motes on the passage
in Isaiah. As applied to the Messiah,
it means that he sustained to his

people a relation so intimate that they
eould be addressed and regarded as

his children. They were of one fa-

mily ;
one nature. He became one

of them, and had in them all the in-

terest wliich a father has in his sons.

He had, therefore, a nature like

ours ;
and though he was e.valted

above the angels, yet his relltion to

man was like the most tender and
intimate earthly connexions, showing
that he took part in tlie same nature

with them. The point is, that he was
a man ; that since those who were to

be redeemed partook of flesh and

blood, hf. also took part of the same

(vcr. 14), and thus identified himself

with them.
14. Forasmuch then. Since ; or

because. ^ As the children.
" Tliosc

who were to become the adopted
children of God

;
or who were to sus-

tain that relation to him. ^ Are par-
takers of Jlesh and blood. Have a

human and not an angelic nature.

Sinix; they arc men, he became a man.
There wa-s a fitness or pro|»ricty that

he should partake of tluir nature.

Sec Notes 1. (,'or. XV. ."jO
; .Malt. xvi.

17. ^ lie also himself, &,c. He also

became a rnan, or partook of the i,amc

nature with them. Sec NotcH on

John i. 14. H That through death.

By dying. It is implied here (1) that

tiic work which ho undertook of

drBtroyirig him that h.id thr jHjwcr
of death, was to be .•ircotiipliHhrd by
/its own 'lying ; and 1'2) lliat in order

to lhi.s, it wag necessary that he kIiouIJ

JO a man. An angel do«.-H not die,

uid therefore iic did not take on hiia

the nature of angels ; and the Son of

God in his divine nature could not

die, and therefore lu assumed a form
in which he could die—that of a man,
In that nature the Son of God could
taste of death ;

and thus he eould de-

stroy him that had the power of

death. 1i He might destroy. That
he might subdue, or that he might
overcome him, and destroy his domi-

nion. The word destroy here is not

used in the sense of closing life, or of

killing, but in the sense of bringing
into subjection, or crushing his power.
This is the work which the Lord Je

sus came to perform
—to dcstioy the

liingdom of Satan in the world, and
to set up another kingdom in its

place. This was understood by Satan

to be his object. See Notes on Matt,

viii. 29 ;
Mark i. 24. H That had the

power of death. I understand this as

meaning that tlie devil was the cause

of death in this world. He was the

means of its introduction, and of its

long and melancholy reign. This

does not affirm anything of his power
of inflicting death in particular in-

stances—whatever may be true on

that point
—but tiiat death was a part

of his dominion ; that he introduced

it
;
that lie seduced man from God,

and led on tiie train of woes which
result in death. He also made it ter-

rible. Instead of being regarded as

falling asleep, or being looked on

without alarm, it becomes under him
the means of terror and distress.

What power Satan may have in in-

flicting death in ])articulur instances

no one can tell. The Jewish Uab-

bins speak much of Sammacl,
" the

angel of death"—npH ^IsSd—who

they supposed had the control of life,

and was the great messenger em-

p|f)yc-d inclosing it. The Scriptures,
it is believed, are silent on th:it point.

Hut that .Salnn was tlu; means of in-

troducing 'death into the world, and
all our wo,' no one can doubt; and
ovsr the whole subject, tlieretbre, ho

may be said to have had power. To
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and blood, he * also himself

likewise took part of tlie same ;

that throujrh death *" he might

a Jno 1. 14.

destroy that dominion ; to rescue

man ; to restore him to life ; to place
him in a world where death is un-
known ; to introduce a state of things
wliere 7wt another one would ever die,

was the great purpose for which the

Redeemer came. What a noble ob-

ject! What enterprise in the uni-

verse has been so grand and noble as

this ! Surely an undertaking that

contemplates the annihilation of
DKATH ; that designs to brmg this

dark dominion to an end, is full of

benevolence, and commends itself to

every man as worthy of his profound
attention and gratitude. What woes
are caused by death in this world !

They are seen evcrywlierc. The
earth is "arched with graves." In
almost every dwelling death has been

doing his work of misery. The pa-
lace cannot exclude him ; and he
comes unbidden into the cottage.
He finds his way to the dwelling of
ice in which the Esquimaux and the

Greenlander Jive ; to the tent of the

Bedouin Arab, and the wandering
Tartar

; to the wigwam of the Indian,
and to the harem of the Turk; to

the splendid mansion of the rich,
as well as to the abode of the poor.
That reign of death has now extended
near six thousand years, and will

travel on to future times— meeting
each generation, and consigning the

young, the vigorous, the lovely, and
the pure, to dust. Shall that gloomy
reign continue for ever ? Is there
fto way to arrest it? Is there no

place where death can be excluded ?

Yes : heaven—and the object of the

Redeemer is to bring us there.

15. And deliver them. Not all of
them in fact, though the way is open
for alL This deliverance relates (I.)
to the dread of death. He came to
free them from that. (2.) From death
itself— that is, ultimately to bring
Ihem to a world where death shall be

destroy him that had the power
of death, that is., the devil

;

15 And deliver them who
b 1 0. 15. 54.

unknown. The dread of death may
be removed by the work of Christ,
and t'-'^y wlio had been subject to

consta... alarms on account of it may
be brought to look on it with calm-
ness and peace ; and ultimately they
will be brouglit to a world where
it will be wliolly unknown. The
dread of deatli is taken away, or they
are delivered from that, because (a)
tlie cause of that dread—to wit, sin,

is removed. Notes I. Cor. xv. 54, 55.

{h) Because they arc enabled to look

to the world beyond with triumphant
joy. Death conducts tliem to hea-

ven, A Christian has nothing to fear

in deatli ; nothing beyond the grave,
In no part of the universe has he any
thing to dread, for God is his friend,
and he will be his Protector every-
where. On tlie dying bed

;
in tho

grave ; on the way up to the judg-
ment ; at the solemn tribmial ; and
in the eternal world, he is under the

eye and the protection of hi.-; Saviour
—and of what should he be afraid ?

IT Who through fear of death. From
the dread of dying

—that is, whenever

they think of it, and they think of it

so often as to make them slaves of

that fear. This obviously means tho

natural dread of dying, and not par-

ticularly the fear of punishment be-

yond. It is that indeed which often

gives its principal terror to the dread
of death, but still the apostle refers

here evidently to natural death—-aa

an object which men fear. All men
have, by nature, this dread of dying—
and perhaps some of th e inferior cre-

ation have it also. It is certain that

it exists in the heart of every man,
and that God has implanted it there

for some wise purpose. There is the

dread (1.) of the dying pang, or pain.

(2.) Of the darkness and gloom of

mind that attends it. (.3.) Oftheun
known world beyond—the "evil that

wc know not of." (4.) Of the chilli
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through
° fear of death were all

a Lu. 1. 74.

ness, and loneliness, and darkness of

the grave. (5.) Of the solemn trial

at the bar of God. (6.) Of the coii-

denination which awaits the guilty
—

the apprehension of future wo. 'I'here

is no other evil that we fear so much
as we do death—and there is nothing
more clear than that God intended

that we should have a dread of dying.
The REASONS why lie designed this

are equally clear. (1.) One may have

been to lead men to prepare for it—
which otherwise they would neglect.

(2.) Another, to deter them from com-

mitting self-murder
—where nothing

else would deter them. Facts have

shown that it was necessary tliat

there should be some strong princii)lc

in the human bosom to prevent this

crime—and even the dread of death

docs not always do it. So sick do

men become of the life that God gave
them ; so weary of the world ; so

overwhelmed with calamity ;
so op-

pressed with disappointment and

cares, that they lay violent hands on

themselves, and rush unbidden into

the awful presence of their Creator.

This would occur more frequently by
far than it now does, if it were not

for the salutary fear of death which
God has implanted in every bosom.

The feelings of the human heart on

this subject were never more accu-

rately or graphically drawn than in

the celebrated Sohloquy of Hamlet—
lo die ;— to slnf'p

—
No mere ;

—and hy n nlrcp, to Hay wc end
Tlie haart-acbe, and the tbouHaiid natural

RllOCkfl

That flcrtli in heir to,— 'tis a ronsunimatidii

Devoutly lo bi; wisliid. To dii-— lo sltt'i)
-

To Bleep!
—

percliancu to dream;— uy,
there'! the rub;

Vai in that sleep of death what dreams may
come,

When we have nhufflcd off thin mortnl coil,

MuHt Rivi: ud pause :—th'Te's the respecl
Thai mnkiJH cilaniity o(in Iook a lile:

For who would bear the whips and scorns

of lime.
The oppressor's wrong, the proud man's

contumely.
The pnngs of despised love, the law's delay.
The insolcncfl of office, and ihe spurns
riial putient merit of Ihe unworthy lakes.

their life-time subject to bond*

When he himself might his quietus make
With a bare bodkin ? Who would fardclii

bear.
To grunt and sweat under a weary life;

Bui that the dread of something after

death,—
Tlie undiscovered couitry from wnose

bourne
No traveller returns,—puzzles the will ;

And makes us rather bear those ills we
have.

Than fly to others that we-knovv not of?
Thus conscience does make cowards of ua

all,

And thus the native hue of resolution
Is sicklied o'er with the pale cast of

thought;
And enterprises of great pith and momenf
Willi this regard their currents turn awry
And lose the name of aclion.

God designed tliat man should be de

tcrrcd from rushing uncalled into hia

awful presence, by this salutary dread

of death— and his implanting this

feeling in the human heart is one

of the most striking and conclusive

proofs of a moral government ovei

the world. This instinctive dread oi

death can be overcome only by reli

gion
—and then man does not need it

to reconcile him to life. lie becomes
submissive to trials. He is willing
to bear all that is laid on him. He

resigns himself to the dispensations
of I'rovidencc, and feels that life, even

in affliction, is the gitl of God, and
is a valuable endowment. He now
dreads self-murder as a crime of deep

dye, and religion restrains him and

keeps him by a more mild and salu-

tary restraint than the dread of death.

The man who has true religion is

willing to live or to die
;
he feels that

life is the gill of God, and that he

will take it away in the best time and
maniKT ;

and Ibeiiiig this, he is wil-

ling to leave all in his liaiids. Wo
may remark (1; how mucli do wo
owe to religion I It is the only tliin/>

tiiat will etrcctually take away tlic

dread of death, and yet secure this

point
— to make man willing to live

in ail the circumstances whtro (Jod

mny ])lacc him. It is possilile that

pliilosophy or stoicisni may remove

to a great extent the dread of death
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16 For verily' he took not

on fniJi the nature of angels;
but lie took on him the seed of

Abraham.
I lie taliclk not hold of angels, but of the seed

of Abraham he taliclh hoid.

—but then it will be likely to make a

man willing to take his life if lie is

placed in trying circumstances. Such
an eiroct it had on Cato in Utica ;

and such an effect it had on Hume,
who maintained that suicide was
lawful, and that to turn a current of

blood from its accustomed channel
was of no more consequence than to

change the course of any other fluid I

(2.) In what a sad condition is the

Binner ! Thousands there are who
faever think of death with composure,
and who all their life long are subject
to bondage through the fear of it.

They never think of it if they can
avoid it ; and when it is forced upon
them, it fills them with alarm. Tliey
attempt to drive the thought away.
Thoy travel ; they plunge into busi-

ness
; they occupy the mind with tri-

fles ; they drown their fears in the

intoxicating bowl : but all tliis tends

only to make death more terrific and
awful when the reality comes. If

man were wise, he would seek an in-

terest in that religion which, if it did

nothing else, would deliver him from
the dread of death ; and the influence

of the gospel in this respect, if it ex-

erted no other, is worth to a man all

the sacrifices and self-denials which
it would ever require. ^ All their

life-time subject to bondao-e. Slaves

of fear; in a depressed and miserable
cor dition, like slaves under a master.

They have no freedom
;
no comfort ;

no peace. From this miserable state

Christ comes to deliver man. Rc-

Ugion enables him to look calmly
on death and the judgment, and to

feel that all will be well.

16. For verily. Truly. IT He took

not on him the nature of angels.

Marg. He taketk vot hold of angels,
but of the seed of Abraham he taketh

bold. The word here used— tViAa^.
tavtrai— means, to take hold upon ;

17 Wherefore in all things
it behoved him to be made like

unto his brethren, that he might
be a merciful " and faithful high

a Go. 19. 15, 16.

to seize ;
to surprise ;

to take hold

witli a view to detain for one's self

Robinson. Then it means to take

hold of one as by the hand— with a

view to aid, conduct, or succour.

Mark viii. 23 ; Acts xxiii. 19. It is

rendered took, Mark viii. 23
;
Luke

ix. 47
; xiv. 4

;
Acts ix. 27 ; xvii. it);

xviii. 17; xxi. 30. 33; xxiii. 19 ;
Heb.

viii. 9 ; caught. Matt. xiv. 31 ;
Acts

xvi. 19 ; take hold, Luke xx. 20. 26 ;

lay hold, and laid hold, Luke xxiii.

26; 1. Tim. vi. 12. The general idea

is that of seizing upon, or laying hold

of any one— no matter what the ob-

ject is—whether to aid, or to drag to

punishment, or simply to conduct.

Here it means to lay hold with refe-

rence to aid, or kelp ; and the mean-

ing is, that he did not seize the na-

ture of angels, or take it to himself

with reference to rendering them aid,

but he assumed the nature of man—
in order to aid him. He undertook

the work of human redemption, and

consequently it was necessary for

iiim to be a man. ^ But he took on

him the seed of Abraham. He came
to help the descendants of Abraham,
and consequently as they were men,
he became a man. Writing to Jews,
it was not unnatural for the apostle
to refer particularly to them as the

descendants of Abraham, though this

does not exclude the idea that he died

for the whole human race. It was
true that he came to render aid to the

descendants of Abraham, but it was
also true that he died for all. The
fact that I love one of my children,

and that I make provision for his

education, and tell him so, does not

exclude the idea that I love the others

also—and that I may make to them
a similar appeal when it shall be

propeB.
17. Wherefore in all things. In re-

spect to his body ; his soul ; his rani
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piiest in things pertaining to

ind character. Tliere was a pro-

priety tliat he should he like them,
md should partake of their nature.

The meaning is, that there was a fit-

ness that nothing should be wanting-
in him in reference to the innocent

propensities and sympathies of hu-
man nature. ^ Jt behoved him. It

became him; or there was a fitness

and propriety in it. The reason wh}'
it was proper, the apostle proceeds to

state. H Like unto his brethren. Like
unto those who sustained to him the

relation of brethren ; particularly as
he undertook to redeem the descend-
ants of Abraham, and as he was a
descendant o£Abraham himself, there
was a propriety that he should be
like them. He calls tliem brethren ;

and it was proper that he should
show that he regarded them as sucli

by assuming their nature. T That
fie might be a merciful and faithful

high priest. (1.) That he might be

merciful; that is, compassionate. That
he might know how to pity us in our
infirmities and trials, by having a
nature hkc our own. (2.) 'I'hat lie

migiit he faithful ; that is, perform
(vith fidelity all the functions pertain-

ing to the office of high priest. Tiic
idea is, that it was needful that he
should become a man; tliat he should

experience as we do the infirmities

and trials of life, and Ihat by being a

man, and partaking of all that j>er-

taincd to man except his sins, he

might feel how necessary it was that

.here should be ^fidelity in the office

of high priest. Here was a race of
sinners and sufferers. 'I'hey were

exposed to the wrath of (iod. They
were liable to cvc'rlasling [dinishment.
The judgriHJit inifieiidcd over the

race, and the day of vengeance has-

tcned on. All nmn drprndrd on the

Great High I'rirHl. All their hope
was in his Jidelity to the great office

which he had unrlci taken. Il'hcwerc

fiitliful, all would be safe; if he were

unfailhldl, all woulil be lust. Ilcnrc

ihc ncr.csaily that he should enter
7

God, to make reconciliation for

the sins of the people:

fully into the feelmgs, fears, and dan

gars of man ; tliat he should become
one of the race and be identified with

them, so tliat he might be qualified to

perform with faithfulness the great
trust committed to him. IT High
priest. The Jewish high priest was
the successor of Aaron, and was at

the head of the ministers of religion

among the Jews. He was set apart
with solemn ceremonies— clad in

his sacred vestments— and anointed
with oil. Ex. xxix. 5—9 ; Lev. viii.

2. He was by his office the general
judge of all that pertained to religion,
and even of the judicial affairs of the

Jewish nation. Deut. xvii. 8— 12;
xix. 17; xxi. 5; xxxiii. 9, 10. He
only had the privilege of entering the
most holy place once a year, on the

great day of expiation, to make atone-

ment for the sins of the whole people.
Lev. xvi. 2, &.c. He was tlie oracle
of truth—so that when clothed in his

proper vestments, and having on the
Urim and Thummim, he made known
the will of God in regard to future

events. The Lord Jesus became in
the Christian dispensation what the

Jewish high priest was in the old
;

and an important object of this epis-
tic is to show that he far surpassed
the Jewish high priest, and in what
respects the Jewish high priest was
designed to typify the Redeemer.
Paul, therefore, early introduces the

subject, and shows that the Lord Je-
sus came to perform the functions of
that sacred office, and that he wan
eminently endowed for it. IT In

things ijcrlaining to Cod. In offer-

ing sacrifice; or in services of a reli.

gious nature. The great purpose was
to offer sacrifice, and make interces-

sion ; and the idea is, that Jesus took
on himself our nature that he might
sympathise with us; that tlius ho

might be faithful to the great trust

committed to him — the redemption
of I Ik; World. Mad he been unf'aith-

fui, all would have been lost, and the

uorid would have sunk down to w*;^
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18 For in that he himself

hath suircred, being tempted,

It To make reconciliation. By his

death as a sacrifice. The word here

used— WddKo^iai— occurs but in one
other place in the New Testament

(Luke xviii. 13), wiierc it is rendered
' God be merciful to me a sinner

;'

that is, reconciled to me. The noun

(JAa<7//(5f
—

propitiation) is used in I.

John ii. 2 ; iv. 1 0. The word here
means properly to appease, to recon-

cile, to conciliate ; and hence to pro-

pitiate AS TO sins ; that is, to propi-
tiate God in reference to sins, or to

render him propitious. The Son of
God became a man, that he might so

fully enter into the feelings of the peo-

pie as to be faithful, and that he might
be qualified as a high priest to perform
the great work of rendering God pro-

pitious in regard to sins. How he did

this, is fully shown in the subsequent
parts of the epistle.

18. For in that he himself, &,c. Be.
cause he has suffered, he is able to

sympatliize with sufierers. IT Being
tempted. Or, being tried. The Greek
word here used is more general in its

meaning than the English word tempt-
ed. It means to put to the proof; to

try the nature or character of; and
this may be done either (1) by sub-

jecting a person to afflictions or suf.

ferings that his true character may
be tried— that it may be seen whe-
ther he has sincere piety and love to

God ; or (2) by allowing one to fall

into temptation, properly so called—
where some strong inducement to

evil is presented to the mind, and
where it becomes thus a trial of vir-

tue. The Saviour was subjected to

both these in as severe a form as was
ever presented to men. His suffer-

ings surpassed all others ; and the

temptations of Satan (see Matt, iv.)

were presented in the most alluring
form in which he could exhibit them.

Being proved or tried in both these

respects, he showed that he had a

trength of virtue which could bear all

•bat could ever occur to seduce him

he is able to succour thorn that

are tempted.

from attachment to God
; and at the

same time to make him a perfect mo-
del for those who should be tried in

the same manner. 11 He is aide to

succour, &,c. This docs not mean
that he would not have had power to

assist others if he had not gone
througli these sufferings, but that ho
is now qualified to sympathize with
them from the fact that he has en
durcd like trials.

" He knows wliat sore" temptations mean.
For lie has felt the same."

The idea is, that one who has him
self ])ccn called to suffer is able to

sympatliize with those who suffer

one lias been tempted, is able to sym-
pathize with those who are tempted
in like manner. One who has been
sick is qualified to sympathize with
the sick ; one who has lost a child,
can sympathize with him who follows

his beloved son or daugliter to the

grave ; one who has had some strong
temptation to sin urged upon himself
can sympathize with those who are

now tempted : one who has never
been sick, or who has never buried a

friend, or been tempted, is poorly

qualified to impart consolation in such
scenes. Hence it is, that ministers

of the gospel are often— like their

Master—much persecuted and afflict-

ed, that they may be able to assist

others. Hence they are called to pari
with the children of their love

; or to

endure long and painful sicknesses,
or to pass through scenes of poverty
and want, tliat they may sj'nipathize
with the most humble and afflicted

of their flock. And they should be

willing to endure all this ; for (1) thus

they are like their Master (comp. Coll.

i. 24; Phil, iii, 10) ;
and (2) they are

thus enabled to be far more exten-

sively useful. Many a minister owes
a large part of his usefulness to the

fact that he has been much afflicted;
and for those afflictions, therefore, he
should unfeignedly thank God. The
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idea which is here expressed by the

apostle
—that one is enabled to sym-

pathize with others from having him-

self suffered, was long since beauti-

fully expressed by Virgil :

Me quoque per multos similis fortuna la-

bore;!,

Jactalaii), hac demum voluit consistere

terra.

Non ienara mali, miseris succurrere disco.
*

.(En. I. (ii8.

For I myself like you have been distressed.

Till heaven afforded me thia place of rest:

Like you, an alien in a land unknown,
I learn to pity woes so like my own.

Drydcn.

Jesus is thus able to alleviate the suf-

ferer. In all our temptations and

trials let us remember (1) that he

Buffered more—infinitely more—than

we can do, and that in all our sor-

rows we shall never reach what he

endured. We enter no region of trial

where he has not gone beyond us
;

we tread no dark and gloomy way
where he has not gone before us.

(2.) Let u.s remember that he is to us

I brother, for he "
is not ashamed to

call us brethren." He had a nature

like ours ; he condescended to appear
as one of our race, with all the inno-

cent propen-sities and passions of a

man. What matchless condescen-

sion ! And wliat an honour for us

to be permitted to address him as an

'elder brother,' and to know that he

fccIs a deep Hympathy in our woes!

(3.) Let us then, in all times of afllic-

licn, look to him. Go not, suffering

Christian, to philosophy ; attempt not

to deaden your feelings by the art of

the Stoic ; but go at once to the Sa-

viour—the great, symputliizing Higli

Friest, who is able to succour you
—

knd rest your burdens on him.

"Hi* heart in made of trnderncsa,

Uit Roul ia filled with lnvu.

" Toijrh'd with a nynipnthy witliii,

Fie know* our fccMe frame ;

He known what son; ti'ni|itationB mean,
For he hai felt the Ruine.

Then let our humlile faith addrc»ii

IliK miTcy and liix power;
We shall oblniii <|i'livi'ring grace,

In every trying bour."

CHAPTER III.

ANALYSIS OF THE CHAPTER.

The Jews valued their religion on

many accounts. One was that it had

been given by tlie instrumentality
of distinguished prophets sent from

God, and by the medium of angels.

The apostle, in the previous chapters,

had shown that in these respects the

Christian religion had the advantage
over theirs, for it had been communi-
catcd by one who was superior to

any of the prophets, and who had a

rank above the angels. Next to this,

they valued their religion because it

had been imparted by a law-giver so

eminent as Moses—a man more dis-

tinguished than any other one on

earth as a legislator. To him tlicy

looked with pride as the founder of

their economy, and the medium

through whom God had given them
their peculiar laws. Next to iitm,

their High Priest was the most im

portant functionary in the nation

lie was at the head of their religion,

and served to distinguish it from all

others, for they had no conception
of any form of" true religion unless

the office of high priest was recog-
nised. The apostle, therefore, pro-

ceeds to show that in these respects
the Ciiristian religion hud lost no-

thing, but had the advantage alto

getlier
—that it was founded by one

superior to Moses, and that Christ as

higli priest was superior by far to the

high priest of the Jews.

Tliis chapter, and to vcr. 13 of ch.

iv., relates to the first of these points,

and is (jccupied with sliowing tlio

superiority of the Hcdeemer to .Moses,

and the cDnKi'ipieiiccH wliieli result

from the nilmissioii of tl \\ fact. It

consists, thereliin^ of two p:irts.

I. The first is employed in showing
that if liie Author of the Christian

religion is roin])ared with .Mosis, he

has the preference. Vs. 1—G. Mosea
w.iH indeed faithful, but it was as a

Hfrwinl. ('iirist was liiithful ns a sun.

He liad a rank us iiiucli above that

of Moses QH one who builds a liou«e

has over the house itself.
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CHAPTER III.

WHEREFORE,
holy breth-

ren, partakers of the

heavenly calling, consider the

apostle and High Priest" of our

profession, Christ Jesus;
\

a c. 4. J4.

11, The consequences that resulted

fvoiu that. Ch. iii. vs. 7— Hi, and

cli. iv. 1—13. The general doctrine

licre is, that there w»uld be special

danger in apostatising from the Ciiris-

tian religion
—danger far superior to

that which was threatened to the Is-

raelites if they were disobedient to

Moses. In illustrating this, the apos-

tle is naturally led to a statement of

the warnings against defection under

Moses, and of the consequences of

unbelief and rebellion there. He en-

treats them, therefore, (1.) not to

harden their hearts against God, as

tlie Israelites did, who were excluded

from Canaan. Vs. 7—11. (2.) To
be on their guard against unbelief.

Ver. 12. (3.) To exhort one another

constantly, and to stimulate one

another, that they might not fall

away. Ver. 13. (4.) To hold the

beginning of their confidence stead-

fast unto the end, and not to provoke
God as they did who came out of

Egypt. Vs. 14—19. In the follow-

ing chapter (vs. 1—13) he completes
the exhortation, by showing them

that many who came out of Egypt
were excluded from the promised

land, and that there was equal danger
now ;

and then proceeds with the

comparison of Christ with the Jewish

high priest, and extends that compa-
rison through ti.e remainder of the

doctrinal part of the epistle.

1. Wherefore. That is, since Christ

sustains such a character as has been

stated in the previous chapter ; since

he is so able to succour those wlio

need assistance ;
since he assumed

our nature that he might be a mer-

ciful and faithful higli priest, his

character ought to be attentively con-

sidercd, and we ought to endeavour

fully to understand it. ^ Holy breth-

ren. The name brethren is often

given to Christians to denote that
•

they are of one family. It is possible,

also, that the apostle may have used

the word here in a double sense—dc

noting that they were his brethren

as Cliristians, and as Jetvs. I'hc

word holy is applied to them to de-

note that Ihcy were set apart to God,
or that they were sanctified. The
Jews were often called a "holy peo-

ple," as being consecrated to God
and Christians are holy, not only as

consecrated to God, but as sanctified.

"H Partakers of the heavenly calling.

On the meaning of the word calling,

see Notes on Eph. iv. 1. The 'hea-

venly calling' denotes the calling

which was given to them from hea-

ven, or which was of a heavenly na-

ture. It pertained to heaven, not to

earth ;
it came from heaven, not from

earth ;
it was a calling to the reward

and happiness of heaven, and not to

the pleasures and honours of the

world. IT Consider. Attentively pon-
der all that is said of the Messiah.

Think of his rank ; his dignity ; hia

holiness; his sufferings; his death;

his resurrection, ascension, interces-

sion. Think of him tliat you may
see the claims to a holy life ; that you

may learn to bear trials ;
that you

may be kept from apostasy. Tho
character and work of the Son of God
are worthy of the profound and

prayerful consideration of every man;
and especially every Christian should

reflect much on him. Of the friend

that we love we think much ; but

what friend have we like the Iiord

Jesus? If The apostle. The word

apostle is nowhere else applied to the

Lord Jesus. The word means one

who is sent— and in this sense it

might be applied to the Redeemer as

one sent by God, or as by v/ay <ii

eminence the one sent by him. Bui

the connexion seems to demand that

there should be some allusion hero

to one wiio sustained a similar rank

among the Jews; and it is proba
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2 Who was faithful to him
that' appointed him, as also Mo-

I made.

ble thai the allusion is to Moses, as

having oeen the great apostle of God
to tlie Jewish people, and tliat Paul
here means to say, that the Lord Je-

sus, under the new dispensation, filled

the place of INloses and of tlie iiigh

priest under the old, and that tlie of-

fice of "
apostle" and "

high priest,"
instead of being now separated, as

it was between Moses and Aaron
under tlie old dispensation, was
now blended in the Messiaii. The
name apostle is not indeed given
to Moses directly in tlie Old Testa-

ment, but the verb from wjiich the

Hebrew word for aposlle is derived
ia frequently given him. Thus in

Ex. iii. 10, it is said, "Come now,
therefore, and / will send thee unto
Pharaoh." And in ver. 13, "The
God of your fathers hath sent me unto

you." So also in vs. 14, 15, of the

same chapter. From the word there

used—vhz'— to send, the word dc,

noting apostle
— XViVf— is derived;

and it is not improbable that Moses
would be regarded as being by way
of eminence the one sent by God.

Furtlicr, the Jews applied tlie word

n'7ty— apostle, to tin; minister of the

synagogue ; to him who presided over
its affairs, and who liad tlic general
charge of the services tliere ; and in

this sense it might be apphed hy way.
of eminence to .Moses as being the

general director and controller of the

religious affairs of the nation, and as
sent for that purpose. The oiiject of
Paul is to show that the Lord Jesus
in the Christian system—as the great
apostle sent from God—sustaiiii.'d a

rank and office similar to this, but

superior in dignity and uiithority.
' And Hif^h I'riesl. One great object
of this epistle is to compare the Lord
Jesus with the highj)iicst of the Jews,
and to show that he was in all rcKpecls

BujKirior. Tliis w.hh
iiii|i(;rt.-iiit, lie-

cause the oflice of high pries. <vas

7»

ses" was faithful in all his

house.

a Nu. 12. 7.

that which eminently distinguished
the Jewish religion, and because the
Christian religion proposed to abolish
that. It became necessary, therefore
to show that all that was dignified
and valuable in that office was to be
found in the Christian system. This
was done by showing that in the Lord
Jesus was found all the characteris-
tics of a high priest, and tliat all the

functions which had been performed
in the Jewish ritual were performed
by him, and that all wliich had been

prefigured by the Jewish high priest
was fulfilled in him. The apostle
here merely alludes to him, or names
him as the high priest, and then post-

pones the consideration of his char-
acter in that respect till after he had

compared him with Moses. If Of
our profession. Of our religion ; of
that religion which we profess. The
apostle and high priest whom we con-

fessed as ours when we embraced the

Christian religion.
•2. Who loas faithful. See Note,

ch. ii. 17. He performed with fidelity
all the functions entrusted to him.
If To him that appointed him. Marg.
Made. 'I'lie word made, however, is

used in the sense of constituted, or

a[)pointed. The meaning is, that he
was faithfiil to God. Perhaps Paul

urges on them the necessity of con

sidering his Jidelittj in order to keef
them from the danger of apostasy
A leading object of this epistle was
to preserve those wlioin he addressed
from apostatizing from God amidst
the temptations and trials to which

they were exposed. In doing this,

what could be a more powerfiil argu-
ment than to direct their attention to

the unwavering constancy and fidel-

ity of the Lord Jesus 7 The import-
ance of such a virtue in the Saviour
is manifest. It is seen everywhere;
and all the great interests of the

world depend on it. A husbanH
should maintain inviol.ite fidelity to

wardtf a -wife, and a wife towards hb
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3 For ihis man was counted

worthy of more glory than Mo-

ses, inasmuch as he who hath

husband ;
a child should be faithful

to a parent, a clerk and apprentice to

liis employer, a lawyer to his client,

a physician to his patient, an ambas-
sador to tlie government that com-
missions him. No matter what may
be the temptations in the way, in all

these, and in all other relations, there

«hould be inviolate fidelity. Tlie wel-

fare of the world depended on the

faithfulness of the Lord Jesus. Had
he failed in that, all would have been

lost. His fidelity was worthy of the

more attentive consideration from tlie

numerous temptations which beset

his path, and the attempts which
were made to turn him aside from

his devotedness to God. Amidst all

the temptations of the adversary, and
all the trials througli which he passed,
he never for a moment swerved from

fidelity to the great trust which had
been committed to his hands. What
better example to preserve them from
the temptations to apostasy could the

apostle propose to the Christians

whom he addressed ? What, in these

temptations and trials, could be more

appropriate than for them to ^'con-

sider'" the example of the great apos-
tle and high priest of their profes-
sion ? What more proper for us now
in the trials and temptations of our

lives, than to keep that great and glo-
rious example continually before our

eyes ? ^ As also Moses was faithful.

Fidelity to God was remarkable in

Moses. In all the provocations and
rebellions of the Jews, he was firm

and unwavering. This is affirmed

of him in Num. xii. 7, to which place
the apostle here alludes,

" My ser-

vant, Moses, is not so, who is faith-

ful in all his house." The word

house, as applied to Moses, is used

probably in the sense of family, as

it often is, and refers to the family
over which he presided—that is, the

Jewish nation. The whole Jewish

people were 2 household, or the family

builded " the house hath more
honour than the house.

a Zee. G. 12, 13.

of God, and Moses was appointed to

preside over it, and was faithful in

the functions of his office there.

3. For this man. The Lord Jesus.

Tlie word '
jnan'' is understood, but

here can be no doubt that he is re-

ferred to. IT Was counted more wor-

thy. Was more worthy ; or is more

worthy. The word here used dots

not refer to anything that had been
said of him, or to any estimate which
had been made of him. It means

simply that he was worthy of more
honour than Moses. How he was so

Paul proceeds to show. If Of more

glory
—

io^r,s. Honour, dignity, regard.
He really had a higher rank, and
was worthy of more respect. This
was saying much for the Messiah,
and that it was proper to say this,

Paul proceeds to show. He did not

attempt in any way to undervalue

Moses and his institutions. He gave
him all the honour which the Jews
were themselves disposed to render

him. He admitted that he had been

eminently fliithful in the station

where God had placed him
; and he

then proceeds to show that tlie Lord
Jesus was entitled to honour superior
to that, and that hence the Christian

religion had more to attach its friends

to it than the Jewish had. H Inas-

much as he who hath builded the house,

Tlie idea here is, either that he who
is tlie maker of a house—the archi-

tect—is worthy of more respect than

the house itself; or that he who is

the founder of a family is worthy of
more honour than the family of which
he is the founder. It seems to me
that the former is the meaning—for

the latter is not always true. The
founder of a family may be really

deserving of much less respect than

some of his descendants. Bat it is

always true that the architect is wor-

thy of more respect than the house

which he makes. He exhibits intel-

lect and skill. The house, however
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4 For every house is builded

Bplendid, has neither. Tlie plan of
the house was drawn by him ; its

beauty, its proportions, its ornaments,
are what he made them, and but for

him they would not have existed,

Michael Angelo was wortliy of more
honour than "

St. Peter's" at Rome ;

and Sir Christopher Wren worthy of
more than "St. Paul's" at London.
Galileo is worthy of more praise than
the telescope, and Fulton more than
a steam-engine. All the evidence of
skill and adaptedness that there is in

the invention had its origin in the
inventor ; all the beauty of the statue
or the temple had its origin in the

mind of him that designed it. An
author is worthy of more honour than
a book ; and he that forms a work of
art is worthy of more respect than
the work itself. This is the idea here.

Paul assumes that all things owed
their origin to the Son of God. Ch.
i. 2. 8. 10. He was the author of the

universe ; the source of all wise and
well-founded systems ; the originator
of the Jewish disf)cnsation over which
iVIoses presided. Whatever beauty or

excellence there might have been,
therefore, in that system, was to be
traced to him ; and wliatcver ability
even Moses displayed was imparted
by him. Christ is really the head of
the family over which Moses presid-
ed, and nas claims, therefore, to high-
cr honour as such.

4. For every house is builded by
anme man. The words in this verse

arc plain, and the sentiment in it

clear. The only diflicult}- is in see-

ing the connexion, and in understand-

ing how it is intended to bear on what
precedes, or on what follows. It is

clear that every house must have a

builder, and equally clear that God is

the Creator of all things. But what is

the meaning of this paBsape in this

eonnexion ? What is its bearing on the

argument? If the vrrso was entirely

omitted, and the fifth verse road in

L-onncxion with the third, there would
be apparently nothing wanting to

'

by some vian , but he that built
all thing-s is God.

complete the sense of the writer, or to

finish the comparison which he had
commenced. Various ways have been

adopted to explain the difficulty. Per-

haps the following observations may
remove it, and express the true sense.

(1.) Every family must have a founder ,

every dispensation an author
; every

house a builder. There must be some
one, therefore, over all dispensations— the old and the new— the Jewish
and the Christian. (2.) Paul assuinea
that the Lord Jesus was divine. He
had demonstrated this in chap. i. ;

and he argues as if this were so,
without now stopping to prove it, or
even to affirm it expressly. (3.) God
must be overall thinrrs. He is Creator
of all, and he must, therefore, be over
all. As the Lord Jesus, therefore, is

divine, he must be over the Jewish
dispensation as well as the Christian—
or he must, as God, have been at the
head of that—or over his own family
or household. (4.) As such, he must
have a glory and honour which could
not belong to Moses. He, in his di-

vine character, was the Author of
both the Jewish and the Christian

dispensations, and he must, therefore,
have a rank far superior to that of
Moses— which was tiie point which
the apostle designed to illustrate.

The meaning of the whole may be

thus expressed.
' The Lord Jesus is

worthy of more honour than Moses,
He is 60, as the maker of a house de-

serves more honour than the house.

He is divine. In the beginning ho
laid the foundation of the cartli, and
was the agent in the creation of nil

things. Ch. i, 2. 10. He presides,

therefore, over everything ; and was
over the Jewish and the Christian

dispensations
— for there must have

lK;en some one over thrm, or the

author tif them, as really na it must
l)e true that every house is built by
some person. Heing, theronirc, over

all things, and at the head of all dis-

pensations, he Mi'ST he more exaltiid

than MoHC8.' Tiiis seems In me to
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5 And Moses "
verily was

faithful in all his house, as a

servant,* for a testimony of'

those things which were to be

spoken after
;

a Nu. 12. 7. b Jos. 1. 2. c De. 18. 15—19.

be tlie argument—an argument which
is based on the supposition that he is

at tlic head of all tilings, and tliat he
was the agent in tlie creation of all

worlds. This view will make all

consistent. The Lord Jesus will be
seen to have a claim to a far higher
honour than Moses, and Moses will

be seen to have derived his honour,
as a servant of the Mediator, in the

economy which he had appointed,
5. Moses wa.s friilhful

—as a servant.

Not as the head of the dispensation ;

not as having originated it
;
but as in

the employ and under the direction

of itrs great Founder and Author—
the IMessiah. As such a servant lie

deserves all the honour for fidelity
which has ever been claimed for him,
but it cannot be the honour which is

due to him who is at the head of the

family or house. Paul assumed that

Moses was a servant, and argued on
that supposition, without attempting
to prove it, because it was so often

affirmed in the Old Testament, and
must have been conceded by all the

Jews. In numerous instances he is

spoken of as ' the servant of the

Lord.' See Josh. i. 1, 2; ix. 24; L
Chron. vi. 49 ; IL Chron. xxiv. 9 ;

Neh. X. 29
; Dan. i.\-. 11 ; Ex. xiv. 31 ;

I. Kings viii. .5G
;
Ps. cv. 26. As tliis

pwint was undisputed, it was only

necessary to show that the Messiah
was superior to a servant, in order to

make the argument clear, f For a

testimony. To bear witness to those

truths which were to be revealed ;

that is, he was the instrument of the

divine communications to the people,
or the medium by which God made
his will known. He did not originate
the truths himself; but he was the

mere medium by which God made
known his truth to his people—a ser-

6 But Christ as a Son '' ovei

his own house
; whose house

are we, if-'^ we hold fast the

confidence and the rejoicing of

the hope firm unto the end

d Vs. 2. 7, 12. e 1 Pe. 2. 5.

/ Mat. 10. 22. c. 10. 38. 39.

vant whom He employed to make
his will known. The word '

after'

here is not necessary in order to a

just translation of this passage, and
obscures the sense. It does not mean
that he was a witness of those truths

which were to be spoken subsequently
to his time under another dispensa-

tion, nor those truths which the apos-
tle proposed to consider in another

part of the epistle, as Doddridge sup.

poses; but it means merely that Mo
ses stood forth as a public witness of
the truths which God designed to re-

veal, or which were to be spoken.
God did not speak to his people

directly, and face to face, hut he spoke

through Moses as an org;in, or me
dium. The sense is, Moses was »

mere servant of God to communicate
his will to man.

6. But Christ as a Son over hit

oion house. He is not a servant. To
the whole household or family of God
he sustains the same relation which a

son and heir in a family does to the

household. That relation is far differ

ent from that of a servant. Mosee
was the latter ; Christ was the for

mer. To God he sustained the rela-

tion of a Son, and recognised Hira
as his Father, and sought in all things
to do his will ; but over the whole

family of God—the entire Church of

all dispensations
—he was like a son

over the affairs of a family Com-
pared with the condition of a servant,
Christ is as much superior to Moses
as a son and heir is to the condition

of a servant. A servant owns no.

thing; is heir to nothing; has no

authority, and no right to control

anything, and is himself wholly at

the will of another. A son is the heir

of all; has a prospective right to all

and is looked up to by all with re
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7 Wherefore, (as the Holy
a Ps. f>5. 7.

epecL But the idea here is not merely
that Christ is u son ; it is that as a

son he is placed over the whole ar-

rangements of the household, and is

one to whom all is entrusted as if it

were his own. *J IVAose house we
are. Of whose family we arc a part,

or to which we belong. That is, we

belong to the family over which

Christ is placed, and not to that

which was subject to IMoscs. ^ Jf
ice hold fast. A leading object of

this epistle is to guard those to whom
it was addressed against the danger
of apostasy. Hence tliis is introduced

on all suitable occasions, and the

apostle here says, tliat tlic only evi-

dence which they could luivc that

they belonged to the family of Clirist,

would be that they held fust the con-

fidence which tliey had unto the end.

If they did not do that, it would de-

monstrate that they never belonged
to his family, for evidence of having

belonged to his household was to be

furnished only by perseverance to

Die end. ^ T/ie conjidence. The word

here used originally means the liheriy

of speaking boldly and wiUiout re-

straint ; then it means boldness or

confidence in general. H And the

rrjoicinfT. The word here used means

properly glorying, boasting, and then

rejoicing. 'I'Iichc words arc used

here in an adverbial signification, and

the meaning is, that tlie Christian has

a rnnfidenl and a rr/oicing hope. It

is (1) confident— Iroid— firm. It is

not like the timid hope of the Pagan,
and the dreams and conjectures of

the philosopher; it is not that wliieli

gives way at every breath of opposi-

tion ; it is bol<i, firm, and manly. It

is (2) rejoicing
— Iriumphant, exult-

ing. Why sliouid not the hoin; of

heaven fill with joy ? Why should

not he exult who has the prospect of

everlasting happincHs? H Unto the

end. To the end of life. Our reli-

gion, o\ir ho[H-, our ronlidcnce in ^»od

niufl be persevered in to tlie end of

life
'' we would have evidence lliat

Ghost saith, To-day," if ye will

hear his voice.

wc ..re his children. If hope is

cherished for a while and then aban-

doned ; if men profess religion and
then fall away, no matter what were
their raptures and triumphs, it proves
that they never had any real piety.
No evidence can be strong enough to

prove that a man is a Christian, unless

it leads him to persevere to the cna
ofhfe.

7. Wfierefore. In view of the fact

that the Author of the Cliristian dis-

pensation has a rank far superior to

that of Moses. Because Christ has

claims on us far greater than tho^e

which Moses had, let us hearken tp

his voice, and dread his displeasure
^ As the Holy Ghost saith. In Ps
.xcv. 7— 1 1. I'his is full proof tliat in

the estimation of the author of this

epistle the writer of tliis Psalm wap

inspired. The Holy Ghost speaks

through the word which he has re-

vealed. The apostle quotes this pas-

sage and applies it to those whom he

addressed, because the admonition

was as pertinent and important under

the Christian dispensation, as it was
under the .lewish. The danger of

hardening the heart by neglecting to

hear his voice was as great, and the

consequences would be as fearful and

alarming.
—We should regard the

solemn warnings in tlie Old Testa-

ment against gin, and against the

danger of a])ostasy, as addressed by
the Holy (jhost to us. Tlicy arc as

applicable to us as they were to those

to whom they were at first addressed ;

and we need all tiie influence ofsuch

appeal:), to keep us from apostasy as

much a^ tluy did. 1^ To-day. Now;
at present. At the very time wlien

the connnand is addressed to you. It

is not to DC put off till to-morrow.

All (Jod's commands relate to the.

present
—to this day—to th^aassing

moment. He gives us no connnundo
about the future. He does not re.

tjuirc us to repent and to turn to him

to-morrow, or ten years hence. The
reasons arc obvious. (I.) Duty per
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9 Harden not your hearts, as

in the provocation, in the day

tains to the present. It is our duty
to turn from sin, and to love liini now.

(2.) We know not that wc shall live

to another day. A command, there-

fore, :j'i.d not extend to that time

unless it were aecompanicd with a

revelation that wc should live till

tlicn—and such a revelation God docs

not choose to give. Every one, there-

fore, should feel that whatever com-
mands God addresses to him are ad-

dressed to him now. Whatever guilt
he incurs by neglecting those com-
mands is incurred now. For the pre.
sent neglect and disobedience each
one is to answer—and each one must

give account to God for what lie does

TO-DAY. ^ If ye will hear. In case

you are willing to hearken to God,
listen now, and do not defer it to a
future period.

—There is much in a

loillincrness to hear the voice of God.
A willingness to learn is usually the

precursor of great attainments in

knowledge. A loillingness to reform,
is usually the precursor of reforma-

tion. Get a man willing to break off

his habits of profanencss or intempe-
rance, and usually all the rest is easy.
The great difficulty in the mind of a
sinner is in his will. He is unwilling
to hear tlie voice of God

; unwilling
that he should reign over him

; un-

wilhng now to attend to religion.
While this unwillingness lasts he will

make no efforts, and he sees, or cre-

ates a thousand difficulties in the way
of his becoming a Christian. But
when that unwillingness is overcome,
and he is disposed to engage in the

work of religion, difficulties vanish,
and the work of salvation becomes

easy. IT His voice. The voice of God

speaking to us (1) in his

word ; (2) in the preached
our

written

gospel ;

(3) in our own consciences
; (4) in

the-eveats of his Providence; (5) in

the admonitions of our relatives and
friends. Whatever conveys to us the

trutliof God, or is adapted to impress
that on us, may be regarded as his

voice speaking fo 'is. lie thus speaks

of temptation

[A. D. e»

in the wilder

ness;

111 some of these

day, tiierefore, he
not to harden oui

to us every day

ways ; and every

may entreat

hearts.

8. Harden not your hearts. Do no\

render the heart insensible to the di

vine voice and admonition. A hard

heart is that where the conscience if

seared and insensible ;
where trutl

makes no impression ;
where no reli

gious effect is produced by afHictions

where preaching is listened to withou
interest

;
and where the mind is ur

affected by the appeals of friendi

The idea here is, that a refusal 1

listen to the voice of God is connecte

with a hardening of the heart. It >' •

in two ways. (1.) The very refusa<

to do this tends to harden it. An '

(2.) in order to resist the appeals c*"

God, men must resort to the means
of voluntarily hardening the heart.

This they do by setting themselves

against the truth
; by the excuscn

which they offer for not becomin-j
Christians ; by plunging into sin in

order to avoid serious impressions ;

and by direct resistance of the Holy
Ghost. No inconsiderable part of the

efforts of sinners consists in endea-

vouring to produce insensibility in

their minds to the truth and the ap-

peals of God. 11 As in the provoca-
tion. Literally, in the embittering

—
11/ rd KafaTTiKfaajxCi. Then it means
that which embitters or provokes th<j

mind—as disobedience. Here it re-

fers to what they did to embitter the

mind of God against them ; that is,

to the course of conduct which was

adopted to provoke him to wrath.
If In the day of temptation. In the

time of temptation— the word day
being used here, as it is often, to de-

note an indefinite pericd, or lime in

general. The word te>iptalion here

refers to the various provocations by
which they tried the patience of God.

They rebelled against him ; they did

that which put the divine patience
and forbearance to a trial. It does

not mean that they -^d '-"-^ io
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9 When your fathers tempt-
ed me, proved me, and saw my
works forty years,

10 Wherefore I was grieved
with that generation, and said,

do evil, but that his long-suffering
wa"? tried by their sins. ^ In the

wilderness. The desert tlirougli which

they passed. The \vord wilderness

in the Scriptures commonly means a

desert. See Notes Matt. iii. 1.
" One

provocation was in demanding bread

ut Sin ;
a second for want of water

at Massah or Meribah ;
a third time

at Sinai with the golden calf; a fourth

time at Taberah for want of flesh ; a

fifth time at Kadesh wiien they re-

fused to go up into Canaan, and the

oath came that they should die in the

wiluerness. A like refusal may pre-

vent us from entering into rest."—
Dr. J. P. Wilson, MS. Notes.

9. Proved me. " As if they would

have made an experiment how much
it was possible for me to bear." Dod-

dridge. The meaning is, they put

my patience to a thorough trial.

^ And saw my works. That is, my
miracles, or my interpositions in their

behalf. They saw tiie wonders at

the Red Sea, tlic descent on Mount

Sinai, the supply of manna, &.C., and

yet while seeing those works they re-

belled. Even while sinners look on

the doings ofGod, and are surrounded

by the proofs of his power and good-

ness, they rebel, and provoke hini to

anger. Men sin wlien God is filling

their houses with |)l(;iily; wlien he

opens his hand daily to supply their

wants; when they behold the mani-

festations of his goodness on tlie sea

and on the land ; and even in the midst

of all the blessings of redemption,

they provoke him to wrath. H Forty

years. The whole time during which

they were passing from I-gypt to the

promised land. This may mean either

that they saw his works forty y(;ar8,

or that they tcmiit' d iiim forty years.

Thi^ sense is not materially alVcct'^d

whiehevcr interpretation is prefJirred.

10. Wherefnie I was grieved. On

They do alivays err in their

heart
; and they have not known

my ways.
1 1 So I sware in my wrath,

'

J if they shall enter.

the word grieved, see Notes on Eph.
iv. 30. The word here means that
he was offended with, or that he was
indignant at them. H They do always
err in their heart. Their long trial

of forty years had been sufficient to

show that it was a characteristic of
the people that they were disposed to

wander from God. Forty years are

enough to show what the character
is. They had seen his works

; they
had been called to obey him

; they
had received his law

; and yet their

conduct during that time had shown
that they were not disposed to obey
him. So of an individual. A man
wh(J has lived in sin forty years ; who
during all tiiat time has rebelled

against God, and disregarded all his

appeals; who has lived for himself
and not for his Maker, has shown
what his character is. Longer time
is unnecessary ; and if God should
then cut him down and consign him
to hell, he could not be blamed for

doing it. A man who during forty

years will live in sin, and resist all

the appeals of God, shows what is in

his heart, and no injustice is done if

then he is summoned before God, and
he swears tliat he sJiall not enter into

his rest. ^ And they have not known

my ways. They have been rebel-

lious. Tiiey have not been acquainted
with the true God ; or they have not

approved my doings. The word
know is often used in the Scriptures
in the sense of approving, or loving.
Sec Notes .Alatt. vii. 2.').

11. So I sware in my wrath. God
is often representi'd in the Scriptures
as swearing—and usually as swearing
by himself, or by his own existence.

Of course this is figurative, and de-

notes a strong allirmation, or a settled

and determined purjiose. An oath
with us implies the slrongest iilhrma-

tion, or the expression of the most
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They shall not enter into my
rest,)

\2 Take heed, brethren, lest

a IMar. 7. 21. 23.

there be in any of you an evil
'

heart of unbelief, in departing
*

from the livinor God.

b Je. 2. 13.

icttlcd and determined purpose of

mind. Tlie meaning here is, that so

refractory and perverse had they
showed tlicmselvcs, that he solemnly
resolved that they should never enter

into the land of Canaan, "if They
shall not enter into my rest. Marg.
As in the original, if they shall enter.

That is, they shall not enter. The

word (DN) if has this negative mean-

ing in Hebrew, and this meaning is

transferred to the Greek word if.

Comp. I. Sam. iii. 17 ; II. Sam. iii. 35 ;

II. Kings vi. 31. It is called 'my
rest' here, meaning that it was such

rest as God had provided, or such as

he enjoyed. The particular rest re-

ferred to here was that of the land of

Canaan, but which was undoubtedly

regarded as emblematic of the ' resV

in heaven. Into that rest God so-

lemnly said they should never enter.

They had been rebellious. All the

means of reclaiming them had failed.

God had warned and entreated them
;

he had caused his mercies to pass
before them, and had visited them
with judgments in vain

;
and he now

declares that for all their rebellion

they should be excluded from the

promised land. God speaks here in

the manner of men. Men are affected

with feelings of indignation in such

circumstances, and God makes use

of such language as expresses such

feelings. But we are to understand

it in a manner consistent with his

character, and we are not to suppose
that he is affected with the same
emotions which agitate the bosoms
of men. The meaning is, that he

formed and expressed a deliberate and
solemn purpose that they should never

enter into the promised land. Whether
this rest refers here to heaven, and
whether the meaning is that God
would exclude them from that blessed

world, will be more stopropriately

considered in the next chapter. The
particular idea is, that they were to be

excluded from the promised land, and
that they should fall in the wilder-

ness No one can doubt, also, that

their conduct had been sucii as to

show that the great body of them
were unfit to enter into heaven.

12. Take hrcd, brethren. In view

of the conduct of the rebellious Jews,
and of tlieir fearful doom, be on yont
guard lest you also be found to havo
had the same feelings of rebellion

and unbelief See to it, that under
the new dispensation, and in the en-

joyment of the privileges of the gos-

pel, you be not found to manifest such

feelings as shall exclude you from the

heavenly world. The p-^inciple has

been settled by their unbelief that

they who oppose God will be excluded

from his rest. That may be shown
under all dispensations, and in all

circumstances, and there is noc loss

danger of it under the gospel than
there was when the fathers were con-

ducted to the promised land. You
are travelling through a wilderness—
the barren wilderness of this world.

You are exposed to trials and temp-
tations. You meet with many a

deadly and mighty foe. You have
hearts prone to apostasy and sin. You
arc seeking a land of promise ; a land
of rest. You are sarroundod by the

wonders of Almighty power, and by
the proofs of infinite beneficence

Disobedience and rebellion in you
will as certainly exclude you from
heaven as their rebellion did them
from the promised land; and as their

great sin was unbelief^ be on your
guard lest you manifest the same,
IT An evil heart of unbelief. An evil,

unbeleving heart.- The word tinbe-

lief i.«) used to qualify the word heart,

by a Hebraism— a mode of speech
that is common in the New Testa.-

ment. An unbelieving heart was th«
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13 But exhort" one another

daily, while it is called To-day ;

a c. 10 24.

cause of their apDstasy, and what
worked their ruin will produce ours.

The root of their evil was a want of

confidence in God—and this is what
is meant liere by a heart of unbelief.

The g'reat difficulty on earth every-
where is a leant of confidence in God—and this has produced all the ills

that man has ever suffered. It led

to the first apostasy ;
and it has led

to every other apostasy
—and will con-

tinue to produce the same effects to

the end of the world. The apostle

says that this heart of unbelief is

"evil." Men often feel that it is a

matter of little consequence whether

they have faith or not, provided their

conduct is rig'ht ; and hence they do

not see or admit the propriety of what
is said about the conscfiuences of un-

belief in the Scriptures. But what
do they say about a want of confi-

dence between a husband and wife?

Are there no evils in that? What
husband can sleep with quietness on
his pillow, if he has no confidence in

the virtue of his wife ? What child

can have peace who has no confidence

in a parent ? How can there be pros-

perity in a community where there

is no confidence in a iiank, or an in-

Burancc office, or where one merchant
has no confidence in another ; where
a rifiifhtwur has no confidence in his

ncifjhbour; wlierc the sick have no
confidence in a physician, and where
in penerai all confidence is broken up
between man and man? If I wished

to produce the deepest distress in any
community, and had the power, I

would produce the same want of con-

fidence between man and man whicli

there is now between man and his
' Maker. I would thus take away sleep

from the pillow of every husband and

wife ; every parent and child ; and

make every man wretched with the

fcelincj that all the profK-rty which he

tiad was insecure. Ainoni; men, no-

thing is seen to be productive of grcat-
8

est any of you be hardened

through the deceitfulness of
sin.

er evil than a want of confidence or
faith—and wljy should not the same
evil exist in the divine administration ?

And if want of confidence produces
such results between man and man,
why should it not produce similar, or

gfrcater, miseries where it occurs in

relation to God ? There is not an
evil that man endures wliich miffhtnot
be alleviated or removed by confidence
in God ; and hence one great object
of the Christian rclig-ion is, to restore

to man his lost confidence in the God
that made him. t In departing from
the living God. Manifested in de-

parting from him
;
or leadinjr to a

departure from him. The idea is, that

such a heart of unbelief would be

connected with apostasy from God.
All apostasy first exists in the heart,
and then is manifested in the life.

They who indulge in unbelief in any
form, or in rcgfard to any subject,
should remember that this is the great
source of all alienation from God,
and that if indulg-cd it will lead to

complete apostasy. They who wish
to live a life of piety should keep the

heart right.' He that lives
"
by the

faith of the Son of (^od" is safe ; and
none is safe but he.

1.'}. But exhort one another diiili/.

This is addressed to tlic members of
tJio churches

;
and it follows, there-

f(>re, (1) that it is their duty to ex-

liort their brethren ; ond (2) that it is

their dut)- to do it dfiili/ ; that is, con-

stantjy. See ch. x. 21 ; I. 'J'hess. iv.

18; v. 11 ; Note Kmn. xii. 8. While
this is the special duly of the minis,

ters of the t;os|)cl (I. 'run. vl. 2; II.

'I'im. iv. 2; Titus ii. G. l.'i), it is also

the duty ol" ail the members of the

churches, anil a most important, but

mnch-ncjrlected duty. Tliis does not

refer to public exhortation, which
more ap|)ro|)riately pertains to the

ministers of the gospel. Imt fo that

private watch and care which the in-

dividual members ofthe churcii eJiould
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have over one another. But in what

cases is such sxhortation proper ?

What rules should regulate it ? I an-

swer, it may be regarded as a duty,
or is to be perfbrnied in such cases as

the following. (1.) Intimate friends

in the church should exhort and coun-

sel one another; should admonish
each other of their faults ; and should

aid one another in the divine life.

(2.) Parents should do the same thing
to tjicir children. They are placed

particularly under their watch and

care. A pastor cannot often sec the

members of his flock in private ;
and

a parent may greatly aid him in his

work by watching over the members
of their families who arc connected

with the church. (3.) Sabbath-school

teachers may aid much in tJiis duty.

They are to be assistants to parents
and to pastors. They often have un-

der their care youthful members of

the churches. They have an oppor-

tunity of knowing their state of mind,
their temptations, and their dangers
better than the pastor can have. It

should be tiicirs, therefore, to exhort

them to a holy life. (4.) The aged
should exhort the young. Every aged
Christian may thus do much for the

promotion of religion. His experi-
ence is the properly of tiic church

;

and he is bound so to employ it as to

be useful in aiding the feeble, reclaim-

ing the wandering, recovering the

backslider, and directing the inquir-

ing. There is a vast amount of spir-
itual capital of this kind in the church
that is unemployed, and that might
be made eminently useful in helping
others to heaven. (5.) Church mem-
bers sliould exhort one another. There

may not be the intimacy of personal

friendship among all the members of

a large churcli, but still the connex-

ion between them should be regarded
as sufficiently tender and confidential

to make it proper for any one to ad-

monish a brother who goes astray.

They belong to the ssmc communion.

They sit down at tht same supper of

the Lord. They express their assent

to the same articles of faith. They
are regarded by the community as uni-

ted. Each member sustains a portion
of the honour and the responsibility
ofthe whole ; and each member should

feel that he has a right, and that it

is his duty to admonish a brother

if he goes astray. Yet this duty is

greatly neglected. In what church

is it performed ? How often do church

members see a fellow-member go

astray without any exhortation or

admonition ! How often do they hear

reports of the inconsistent lives of

otlicr members, and perhaps contri-

bute to the circulation of those reports

themselves, without any pains taken

to inquire whether they are true!

How often do the poor fear the rich

members of the church, or tlie rich

despise the poor, and see one another

live in sin, without any attempt to

entreat or save them ! I would not

have the courtesies of life violated. I

would not have any assume a dog-
matical or dictatorial air, I would
have no one step out of his proper

sphere of life. But the principle which
I would lay down is, that the fact of

church membership should inspire
such confidence as to make it proper
for one member to exhort another

whom he sees going astray. Belong-

ing to the same family ; having tho

same interest in religion ;
and all suf

fering when one suffers, why should

they not be allowed tenderly and kind-

ly to exhort one another to a holy life ?

H While it is called To-day. While
life lasts

;
or while you may be per-

mitted to use the language
'

To-day
hear the voice of God.' The idea is,

that the exhortation is not to be inter-

mitted. It is to be our daily business

to admonish and exhort one another.

Christians are liable every day to go
astray ; every day they need aid in

the divine life ; and they who are fel-

low-heirs with them of salvation

should be ever ready to counsel and

advise them. ^ Lest any of you be

hardened. Notes on ver. 8. It is pos.

sible for Christians to become in a

sense hardened. Their minds become

less sensitive thai, they were to the

claims of duty, and their consciences

become less tender. Hence the pro.
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14 For we are made partalc-

ers of Christ, if* we hold the

a ver. 6.

priefly of mulua! exhortation, that

tliey may always have the right feel-

ing, and may always li^en to the

commands of God. ' The deceitful-
ness of sin. Notes on Eph. iv. 22.

Sin is always deceitful. It promises
more than it performs. It assures us

of pleasure which it never imparts.
It leads us on beyond what was sup-

posed when we began to indulge in

it. The man who commits sin is

always under a delusion ; and sin, if

he indulges it, will lead him on from

one step to another until the heart

becomes entirely hardened. Sin puts
on plausible appearances and pre-
tences ;

it assumes the name of vir-

tue ; it offers excuses and palliations,

until the victim is snared, and then

spell-bound he is hurried on to every
excess. If sin was always seen in

its true aspect when man is tempted
to commit it, it would be so hateful

that he would flee from it with the

utmost abhorrence. What young
man would become a drunkard if he

saw when he began exactly the career

which he would run? What young
man, now vigorous and healthful, and
with fair prospcct-s of usefulness and

happiness, would ever touch the in-

toxicating bowl, if he saw what he

xeniild be. when he became a sot ?

What man would ever enter the room
of the gambler if he Haw just wliere

indulgence would soon lead him, and

if nt the commencement he saw o.x-

•ictly Ihr- wo and despair which would

mcvitably ensue? Who would bf-

come a volu|)tuary and a Hcnsualist,

if he saw exactly the close of such a

career ? Sin deceives, deludes, blinds.

Men do not, or will not, sec the fear-

ful results of indiilgcne<t. They are

deluded by the hojie of liap[iineHs or

of gain ; they arc drawn along by the

fiiseinalions and iilluniiK-iils of [iK-n-

«ure until the heart birouicH linrci

and the conscience seared— arifl then

Ihev give way without remornc.

beginning of our confidence

steadfast unto the end ;

From such a course, the apostle would
have Christians guarded by kind and
affectionate exhortation. Each one
should feel that he has an interest in

keeping his brother from such a doom
,

and each Christian thus in danger
should be willing to listen to the kir.d

exhortation of a Christian brother.

14. For ice are made partakers of
Christ. We arc spiritually united to

the Saviour. We become one with

him. We partake of his spirit and
his allotments. The sacred writers

are accustomed to describe the Chris-

tian as being closely united to the Sa-

viour, and as being one with him.

See Notes on John xv. 1—7 ; xvii. 21.

23
; Eph. V. 30 ; I. Cor. xii. 27. The

idea is, that we participate in all that

pertains to him. It is a union of

feeling and affection ; a union of prin

ciple and of congeniality ;
a union

of dependence as well as love ; a

uniori where nothing is to be impart-
ed by us, but everything gained ; and
a imion, therefore, on the part of the

Redeemer of great condescension.

It is the union of the branch to the

vine, where the branch is supported
and nourished hij the vine, and not

t!ie union of the ivy and the oak,
where the ivy has its own roots, and

merely clings around the oak and
climbs u() upon it. What else can bo

said 60 honourable of man as that

he is 'a partaker of Christ;' that he

shares his feelings here, and that he

is to sliare his honours in a brighter
world? ('otnpared with this, what is

it to participate with the rirli and tlio

gay in their j)lcaKures ;
what would it

be to share in the lif)nours of conquer-
ors and kings ? H

If IDC hold the hrfrin.

ning of our rortfidrnre steadfast. Sec

Note ver. (i. Ifwe continue to maintain
the same eonfidenee whieli we had in

the beginning, or which we. showed at

the Cf)mrnenc(ni(!nt fit" our Christian

I

life. Al first, tluy had been firm in the

I

Chriatian hope. They evinced true
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and stronjj attachment to the Itc-

decincr. Tliey were ardent and de-

voted to Ids cause. If llicy continued

to maintain that to tlie end, that is,

th'i end of life
;

if in the midst of all

temptations and trials they adhered

iudcxibly to the cause of the Saviour,

they would show that they were true

Christians, and would partake of the

blessedness of the heavenly world

with the Redeemer. The idea is,

tliat it is only perseverance in the

ways of religion that constitutes cer-

tain evidence of piety. Where piety
is maiufcsted through life, or where
tiiere i^ an untiring devotion to the

cause of God, there the evidence is

clear and undoubted. But where
there is at first great ardour, zeal,

and confidence, which soon dies away,
then it is clear that they never had any
real attachment to him and his cause.

It may be remarked here, that the
'

beginning of the confidence' of those

who are deceived, and who know no-

thing about religion at heart, is often

as bold as where there is true piety.

The hypocrite makes up in ardour

what he lacks in sincerity ; and he

who is really deceived, is usually de-

ceived under the influence of some

strong and vivid emotion, which he

mistakes for true religion. Often the

sincere convert is calm, though de-

cided, and sometimes is even timo-

rous and doubting ; while the self-de-

ceiver is noisy in profession, and cla-

morous in his zeal, and much dis-

posed to blame the lukevvarmness of

others. Evidence of piety, therefore,

should not be built on that early
zeal

; nor should it be concluded that

because there is ardour, there is of

necessity genuine religion. Ardour
is valuable, and true religion is ar-

dent
;
but there is other ardour than

that which the gospel inspires. Tiie

evidence of genuine piety is to he

found in that which will bear us

up imder trials, and endure amidst

persecution and opposition. The doc-

trine here is, that it is necessary to

persevere if we would have the evi-

dence of true piety. 'I'lus doctrine

is taught everywhere in the Scrip-

tures. Perseve* in what ? [ answer,
not (1.) merely in a profession of re-

ligion. A man may do that and liave

no piety. (2.) Not in zeal for party,
or sect. Tlie Pharisees had that to

the end of their lives. (3.) No4 in

mere honesty, and correctness of ex-

ternal depjytment. A man may do
that in the church, as well as out of

it, and yet haye no religion. But we
should persevere (1.) in the love of

God and of Christ—in conscious, ar-

dent, steady attachment to Ilim to

whom our lives are professedly de

voted. (2.) In the secret duties of

religion. In that watchfulness over

the heart ; that communion with God ,

that careful study of the Bible; that

guardianship over the temper ;
and

in that habitual intercourse with

God in secret prayer which is ap

propriate to a Christian, and which
marks the Christian character. (3.)

In the performance of the public du-

ties of religion ;
in leading a Chris

tian life—as distinguished from a life

of worldliness and vanity ; a life of

mere morality, and honesty ; a life

such as thousands lead who are out

of the church. There is something
which distinguishes a Christian from
one who is not a Christian ;

a reli-

gious from an irreligious man. There
is something in religion; something
which serves to characterize a Chris,

tian, and unless that something is

manifested, there can be no evidence

of true piety. The Christian is to be

distinguished in temper, feeling, de-

portmcnt, aims, plans, from the men
of this world—and unless those cha-

racteristics are shown in the life and

deportment, there can be no well-

founded evidence of religion. Learn

(1.) that it is not mere feeling that

furnishes evidence of religion. (2.)

That it is not mere excitement that

constitutes religion. (3.) That it is

not mere ardour. (4.) That it is not

mere zeal. All these miy be tempo

rary. Religion is something that lasts

through life. It goes with a man

everywhere. It is with him in trial.

It forms his plans ; regulates his tern,

per ; suggests his words ; prornots tv
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15 While it is said,
»
To-day

if ye will hear his voice, harden

6 Nu. 14. 2, &;c.a ver. 7

Ilis actions. It lives with him in all

his external changes, and goes with

him through the dark valley of death,

and accompanies him up to the bar

of God, and is with him for ever.

15. While it is said. Today, &-C.

That is, persevere as long as life lasts,

or 3 3 long as it can be said '

to-day ;'

and by persevering in tliis manner

you will have evidence that you are

the friends of Ihc Redeemer. This
is a quotation from Ps. xcv. 7. Paul

means, undoubtedly, to make use of

this language himself as a direct ex-

hortation to the Christians to whom
he was writing. He entreats them,

therefore, as long as it could be said
'

to-day,' or as long as lifb lasted, to

take care lest they should harden

their hearts as had been done in the

temptation in the wilderness.

16. For some. Some of the He-
brews who came out of Egypt. Tiie

truth was that a large proportion of

them rebelled against God, and pro-
voked him to indignation. It is some-

what remarkable tliat tliough all tiie

Hebrews seem to have joined in the

provocation
— except a very small

number—Paul should have used lan-

guage which would seem to imply
that the number which rebelled was

comparatively small. Another ver-

sion, Itierefore, has been given to this

pasxagc by some of the most eminent

critics, consisting merely in a change
in the punctuation, by which a dif-

ferent view is given of the whole sen-

tence. According to this it would be

B tpie-stion, and would mean,
'
IJul

who were they who when (hey had

heard did provoke ? Were tiny not

all indeed who came out of Kgypt
under Moses 7 And with whom was

he angry forty years ? Was it not

with ttioHe who sinned, whose car-

casflCM fell in the wilderiUMS ?' 'i'liia

»er»ion was adf>pted by Chrysoslom,
'J'hwidorct, and others ot"llii: I'alherH ;

and is adopted by Roscnmuller, Clarke,
8«

not your hearts, as in the pro-
vocation.

16 For* some, when they

Stuart, Pyle, and some others. In
favour of it, it may be alleged, (1)

that the Greek will bear it, all the

change required being in the pmictu-
ation ; (2) that it avoids the difficulty
which exists in the other interpreta-

tion, of supposing the apostle to imply
that but lew of them rebelled, when
the truth was that it was nearly all ;

(3) it thus accords with the remainder
of the exhortation, which consists in

a series ofquestions ; and (4) it agrees
with the scope and design ofthe whole.

The object was not to state that it

was not all who came out of Egypt
that rebelled, or that the number was
small, but that the great body of them
rebelled and fell in the wilderness,
and that Christians should be admo-
nished by their example. These rea-

sons seem to be so strong as to make
it probable that this is tlie true con-

struction, and tlie sense tjien will be,
' For who were they that having
heard did provoke ? Were they not

all who came out of Egypt under

Moses?' IT When they had heard

Had heard God speaking to them,
and giving them his commands
IT Did provoke. Provoked him to an-

ger; or their conduct was such as

was fitted to produce indignation.
Sec Note on ver. 8. If Howhctt. AAAa

Hut. This particle
" in a series of

questions, and standing at the head
of a question, means but, further. It

serves to connect, and give intensity
to the interrogation." Stuart. Paul
means to ask with emphasis whethei

the great mass of tho.se who came
out of Egypt did not aposlati/e ? At
the srimo time he means to intimate

that there is no security that they
who have witnessed remarkable ma-
nifestations of the greatness of God,
and who have partaken of cxtraordi-

nary mureicH, will not apo.st.ili/e and

[H-rish. As tin: llcbnw.-f, who heard

(iod speak from .Moiml Smai, revolted

and perished, so it is i)ussible tliat
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had heard, did provoke : hovv-

beit not all that came out of

Egypt by Moses.

il But with whom was he

grieved forty ypars 1 was it not

they who witness the mercies of God
in redemption, may be in danger of

abusing all those mercies, and of pe-

rishing. By the example, therefore,

of the disobedient Israelites, he would
admonish professed Christians of their

danger. ^ Not all. Sec. According
to the interpretation proposed above,
' Were they not all who came out of

Egypt ?' Or ' did not all who came
out of Egypt?' The word all here

is not to be taken in tlio strict sense.

It is often used to denote the great

body ; a large proportion ; or vast

multitudes. Thus it is used in Matt,

iii. 5.
" Then went out to him Jerusa-

lem, and all Judea, and all the region
round about Jordan." So in Jolm
iii. 26. " The same baptizetli, and all

men came to him." So Phil. ii. 21.
" For all seek their own." II. Cor.

iii. 2.
" Ye are our epistle, known

and read of all men." In fact there

were two exceptions— and but two— of the adults who came out of

Egypt— Caleb and Joshua. Num.
xiv. 30. All the others murmured

against the Lord, and were prohibited
from entering the promised land. Of
the great multitudes who came out

of Egypt, and wlio murmured, the

exception was so small that the apos-
tle had no scruple in saying in general
that they were all rebellious.

17. But Kith whom was he grieved

forty years? With whom was he

angry. See Notes on vcr. 10. ^ Was
it not with them that had sinned. That
had sinned in various ways—by re-

bellion, murmuring, unbelief. As
God was angry with them for their

Bins, we have the same reason to ap-

prehend that he will be angry with
us if we sin ; and we should, there-

fore, be on our guard against that un-
belief which would lead us to depart
from him. Ver. 12. IT Whose car-

taaea fell, dec. Num. xiv. 29. That

with them that had sinned,
whose carcases "

fell in the wil-

derness.

18 And to whom sware* he

a Nu. 26. C4, C5. Jude 5. b De. 1. 34. 33.

is, they all died, and were left on the

sands of the desert. The whole gene
ration was strewed along in the way
to Canaan. All of those who had seen

the wonders that God had done " in

the land of Ham ;" who had been

rescued in so remarkable a manner
from oppression, were thus cut down,
and died in the deserts through
which they were passing. Num. xxvi.

64, 65. Such an example of the

effects of revolt against God, and of

unbelief, was well fitted to admonish
Christians in the time of the apostle,
and is fitted to admonish us now, of

th-e danger of the sin of unbelief We
are not to suppose that all of those

who thus died were excluded from

heaven. Moses and Aaron were

among the number of those who were
not permitted to enter the promised
land, but of tlieir piety there can be

no doubt. Beyond all question, also

there were many others of that genC'
ration who were truly pious. But a'

different times they seem all to have

partaken of the prevalent feelings of

discontent, and were all involved in

the sweeping condemnation that they
should die in the wilderness.

18. And to tvhom sware he. Note
ver. ]]. U But to them that believed

not. That did not confide in God.
Deut. i. 32. " Yet in this thing ye
did not believe the Lord your God."
In consequence of this want of faith,

God solemnly sware unto them that

they should not enter into the pro-
mised land. Deut. i. 34, 35.

" And
the Lord heard the voice of your
words, and was wroth, and sware,

saying. Surely there shall not one of

these men of this evil generation, see

that good land which I sware to give
unto your fathers, save Caleb," &.c.

The distinct reason, therefore, as.

signed by Moses why tliey did not

enter the promised laad, was a want
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tliat they should not enter into
j

19 So" we

his rest, but to them that be- could not enter

91

see that they
in because of

lieved not?

of faith, and this accords directly with

the design of tlie apostle here. He is

exhorting those whom he addressed

tc beware of an evil heart of unbelief.

Ver. 1'2. He sa3-s that it was such a

heart that excluded the Hebrews from

the promised land. The same thing,

lays he, must exclude you from hea-

ven— the promised home of the be-

liever; and if that firm confidence in

God and his promises which he re-

quires is wanting, you will be ex-

cluded from the world of eternal rest.

19. So tee see, &.e. We see from

the direct testimony of tiie Old Tes-

tament that unbelief was the reason

why they were excluded from the

promised land. Let us learn in view

of the reasoning and exliortations

here,

(1.) The evil of unbelief It ex-

cluded that whole generation, consist-

ing of many hundred tiiousand souls,

from the land of promise
— tiie land

to which they had looked with ardent

hopes, and with warm desires. It

will exclude countless millions from

heaven. A want of confidence in God

is the great source of evil in this

world, and will be the cause of wrctcli-

edncss to all eternity of unnumbered

hosts. But surely that was not a

small or unim()ortant thing which

strewed the desert with the bones of

that whole generation whom God

had in so remarkable a manner res-

cued from Egyptian servitude. And
tliat cannot be a small matter which

will cause multitudes to sink down

to infinite wretchedness and despair.

(2.) Let us who arc professed

Christians be cautious against in-

dulging unbelief in our hearts. Our
difficulties all Iwgin there. We lose

confidence in (io<i. We doubt his

promiseH, his oaths, his thrcalcnings.

In dark and trying times we l)egin to

have doubts about the wisdom of his

dealings, and about his goodness.

L'nbt'licf once admitted into the heart

unbelief.
a c. 4. 6.

is the beginning of many woes.

When a man loses confidence in God,
he is on a shoreless ocean that is full

of whirlpools, and rocks, and quick-

sands, and where it is impossible
to find a secure anchorage. There
is nothing to which he may moor
his driven bark ; and he will never

find safety or peace till he comes
back to God.

(3.) Let us live a life of faith. Let

us so live that we may say witli Paul,
"The life that I now live in the flesh

I live by the faith of the Son of God
who loved me and gave himself for

me." So living, we shall have peace.
The mind will be at rest. Storms
and tempests may blow, but we shall

be secure. Others may be troubled

in the vicissitudes of life, but our

minds will be at peace.

(4.) Let us live expecting the future
' resf that remains for us. Let us

keep our eye fixed upon it. To us

there is a rest promised, as there was
to the Hebrews whom God had de-

livered from the land of oppression ;

and we may by faith attain to that
'
rest' as they might have reached the

land of Canaan.

(5.) Let us persevere to the end.

He that draws back must i)c lost.

He that does not endure to the end

of life in the ways of religion can

never have been a Christian. There
is nothing which will furnish certain

evidence of religion unless our piety
is such as to lead us to persevere
till dealli. 'i'ho man who enters on

the professed C^hrislian life ex[)erting
to fall away, or who can look upon
the possibility of falling away without

concern has never known anything of

the nature of true religion. He can-

not he a Christian. He may have

had raptures and visions ;
he may bo

a loud professor and a noisy and zeal

ous partisan, but he has no cvidcMico
'

that lie has ever known anything
I
about religion. That religion which
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Is not connected with a frm and de-

termined purpose l)y tlic grace of God
to persevere to the end of life, is no

true religion; and a man wlio expects
to fall away and go back again to tli«

world, or who can look at such an

idea without alarm, should regard it

as a selLlcd matter that he has no true

knowledge of God.

(G.) No man should delay the work
of salvation to a future time. To-

day is the accepted time ; to-day the

only time of whieli we have any se-

curity. God speaks to-day, and to-day
his voice should be heard. No man
on any subject should defer till to-

morrow wiiat ought to be done to-day.
He who defers religion till a future

time neglects his own best interest;

violates most solemn obligations ;
and

endangers his immortal soul. WJiat

security can any one have that he

will live to sec anotlier day? What
evidence has he that he will be any
more disposed to attend to his salva-

tion then than he is now ? What
evidence can he have that he will not

provoke God by this course, and bring
condemnation on his soul ? Of all

delusions, that is tiic most wonderful

by which dying men are led to defer

attention to the concerns of the soul

to a future period of life. Nowhere
has Satan such advantage as in keep-

ing tins delusion before the mind-;
and if in respect to anytjiing the

voice of warning and alarm should

be lifted loud and long, it is in refe-

rence to this. O why will not men
be wise to-day ? Why will they not

embrace the offer of salvation now ?

Why will they not at once make sure

ofeternal happiness ? And why, amidst
the clianges and trials of this life,

will they not so secure the everlasting
inheritance as to feel that that is safe

—that there is one tiling at least that

cannot be shaken and disturbed by
commercial embarrassment and dis-

tress; one thing secure though friends

and kindred are torn away from them ;

one thing safe when their own health

fails, and they lie down on the bed

where they will bid adieu to all

earthly comforts, and from which

they will never rise?

CHAPTER IV.

ANALYSIS OP THE CHAPTER.

This chapter comprises two parts,
In tlie first (vs. 1—13), the apostlo

pursues and completes the exhortation

which he had commenced in the pre-
vious chapter, drawn from the conipa-
rison of the Saviour with Moses (see
the analysis of ch. iii.) ; and in the

second part (vs. 1 4— IG), he enters on
the consideration of the character of

Christ as a high priest, which is pur.
sued to the end of the doctrinal part
of the epistle.

In the first part (vs. 1—13), he de-

scribes more at length the character

of the ^rest^ to which he had referred

in the previous chapter. He shows

(ver. l),that the promise of a ' resf

yet remains, and that there is still

danger, as there was formerly, of

coming short of it, or of losing it.

He affirms that such was the nature
of that promise, that it is applicable
to us as well as to those to whom it

was first made, and that the promise
of rest as really pertains to Christians

now as it did to the Hebrews of old.

Ver. 2. The reason, he adds, (ver. 2.)

why they did not enter into that rest

was, tliat they had not faith. This
he had established in the previous

chapter, ver. 18. In vs. 3—G, he pro-
ceeds to demonstrate more at length
tliat tliere is a '

rest' remaining for

those who believe. The great object
in this part of the chapter is to prove
that a 'rest' remains for believers

now ; a rest of a spiritual cliaracter,
and much more desirable than that

of the land of Canaan
;
a rest to which

Christians may look forward, and
which there may be danger of losing

Addressing Hebrew Christians, lie

of course, appeals to the Old Testa

ment, and refers to several places
where the word ' resf occurs, and ar-

gues that those expressions are of euch
a character as to show that there re-

mains a '
rest' for Christians yet. It

would have been easy to Jiave ajjirincd

this as a part of the CiirLstian reve-

lation, but tiiroughout the epistle he
is bringing his illustrations from the
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Old Testament, and sIk wing to the

Hebrew Christians to whom he wrote

that there were abundant considera-

tions in the Old Testament itself to

constitute an argument why they
should adhere inviolably to the Chris-

tian religion. He says, therefore,

ver. 4, that God himself had spoken
of his ojsn rest from his works ; that

when le had finished the work of

creation he had instituted a rest which
was characterized by the peace, and

beauty, and order of the first Sabbath

after the work of creation, when all

was new, and lovely, and pure. That

might be called the rest of God— a

beautiful emblem of that whicli dwells

around his throne in heaven. The

meaning of tiiis verse (ver. 4) is, that

the Bible spoke early of a rest which

appertained to God himself. In ver.

5, he goes on to say that the prospect
of entering into his rest was spoken
of as a possible thing ; that some were

excluded, but that there was a place
deserved to i>e called

' the rest of God'
—" My rest"—to which all may come.

Of course, that rest must be of a spir-

itual nature, and must be different

from that of the promised land. That
' renC the apostle implies it was pos-

sible to attain. He does not argue
this point at Icngtli, but he assumes

that God would not create a place of

rest in vain; that it was made to be

enjoyed ;
and that siiiee those to wliom

it was at first otfcrcd were excluded,
it must follow that it remained still ;

and as they were cxcludc<l by the

want oC faith, it would follow also

tfiat it was re8erv< d tor those who had

faith. Of course, therefore, it is of-

fered to ("hristians now. Ver. fi.

This view he proceeds to confirm

by another consideration. Vs. 7, 8. It

is that David, who lived nearly five

hundred years after the land of pro-
mise had been occupied by tlic Israel-

ites, s(>okc then of the possibility of

entering into such a '
rrst.' lie says

(Ps. xcv. 7), that, in bin time, the pc<f-

plc were called to hear the voice of

(iod
;
that ho warnrd them against

the guilt and dangt^r of hardening
their hearts; that he reminded tlioia

tha.t it was hv that that the Israelite*!

were excluded from the promised land,
and that he said that the same thing
would occur if those in his own time

should harden their hearts. It fol-

lowed, therefore, that even in the tima

of David there was a hope and pro-
mise of ' rest ;' and that there was

something more intended for the true

people of God than merely entering
into the promised land. Tliere must
be something in advance of that ;

something that existed to the time of

David—and it must be, therefore, a

spiritual rest. This, the apostle adds,
ver. 8, is conclusive ; for if Joshua
had given them all the '

rest' that was

contemplated, then David would not

have spoken as he did of the danger
of being excluded from it in his time.

He, therefore, (ver. 9), comes to the

conclusion that there must still re

main a '
rest' for the people of God,

a 'rest' to which tliey were invited,

and which they were in danger of

losing by unbelief He adds (ver. 10),

that he who enters into that 'rest'

ceases from toil, as God did from his

when he had finished the work of

creation. Since, therefore, there ia

such a '

rest,' and since there is dan-

ger of coming short of it, the apostle

urged them (ver. 11), to make every
effort to enter into it. He adds (vs.

12, 13), as a consideration to quicken
them to earnest cllort and to anxious

care lest they should be deceived, and
should tail of if, the fact that God
cannot be deec-ived

;
that his word

penetrates the heart, and that every-

thing is naked and open before him.

There should, therefore, be the most
faithful investigation of the heart, lest

they should fail of the grace of God,
and lose the hoped-for rest.

In the second |)ortioii of the chap,
tcr (vs. 14— 1 (i), he enters on the ron.

sideration of the character of C'hrist

as High Priest, and says that since

we have such an High Priest as he is,

\vr. should l)C encouraged to eomo

boldly to the throne of gracr. Wo
have encouragement to persevere from

the fact that wo have such a High
Priest, and in all our conscious weak.

nc89 and heiplessncs we may look to

him for aid.
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CHAPTER IV.

LET
us" therefore fear, lest

a promise being left us of

1. Let us therefore fear. Let us be

apprehensive that we may possibly
fail of that rest. The kind of fear
wliicli is rceommcndcd here is that

which leads to caution and care. A
man who is in danger of losing liis

life or health should be watchliil ; a

seaman that is in danger of running
on a lee-shorc should be on his guard.
So we wiio have the offer of heaven,
and who yet are in danger of losing
it, should take all possible precautions
lest we fail of it. IT Lest a promise
being left us. Paul assumes here that

there is such a promise. In the sub-

sequent part of the chapter, he goes
more into the subject, and proves irom
the Old Testament that tlicrc is such
a promise made to us. It is to be

remembered that Paul had not the

New Testament then to appeal to, as

we have, which is perfectly clear on
the subject, but that he was obliged
to appeal to the Old Testament. This
lie did not Only because the New
Testament was not then written, but
because he was reasoning with those

who had been Hebrews, and who re-

garded the authority of the Old Tes-
tament as decisive. If his reasoning
to us appears somewhat obscure, we
should put ourselves in his place,
and should remember that the con-
verts then liad not the full light which
we have now in the New Testament.
^ Of entering into his rest. Tlie rest

of God—the rest of the world where
he dwells. It is called his rest, be-

cause it is that which he enjoys, and
which he alone can confer. There
can be no doubt that Paul refers here

to heaven, and means to say that

there is a j)romise left to Christians

of being admitted to the enjoyment
of that blessed world where God
dwells. ^ Any of you should seem to

come short of it. The word " seem"
here is used as a form of gentle and
mild address, implying tiie possibility
of thus coming short. The word

entering into his rest, any of

you should seem to come short

of it.

a^\%}S.
here— ioKiia— is often used sc ag tc

appear to give no essential addition

to the sense of a passage, though
it is probable that it always gave a

shading to the meaning. Thus the

plirasc esse videatur is often used by
Cicero at the end of a period, to de-

note merely that a thing was—though
he expressed it as though it merely
seemed to be. Such language is often

used in argument or in conversation

as a modest expression, as when we
say a thing seems to be so and so,

instead of saying
'
it is.^ In some

such sense Paul probably used the

phrase here— perhaps as expressing
what we would' by this language—
' lest it should appear at last that any
of you had come short of it.' The
phrase

' come short of it' is probably
used with reference to the journey to

tiie promised land, where they who
came out of Egypt came short of that

land, and fell in the wilderness. They
did not reach it.—This verse teaches
the important truth that, though hea-
ven is offered to us, and that a ' rest'

is promised to us if we seek it, yet
that there is reason to think that

many may fail of reaching it who
had expected to obtain it. Among
those will be the following classes:—

(
1
.) Those who are professors of reli-

gion but who have never known any.
tiling of true piety. (2.) Those who
arc expecting to be saved by their

own works, and are looking forward
to a world of rest on the ground of
what their own hands can do. (3.)

Those who defer attention to the

subject from time to time until it be-

comes too late. Thry expect to reach

heaven, but they art not ready to give
their hearts to God now, and the sub.

iect is deferred from one period to

ahother, until death •arrests them un-

prepared. (4.) Those who have been
awakened to see their guilt and dan-

ger, and who have been almost bul

not quite ready to give up their heartf
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2 For unto us was the gos-

pel preached, as well as unto

them : but the word preached
'

1 of hearing.

to God. Such were Agrippa, Felix,

the young ruler (Mark x. 21), and

such are all those who are almost but

not quite prepared to give up the

world and to devote themselves to the

Redeemer. To all these the promise
of '

rest' is made, if they will accept
of salvation as it is offered in tlie gos-

pel ;
all of them cherish a iiojjc that

they will be saved ; and all of them
are destined alike to be disappointed.
With what earnestness, therefore,

Lhould we strive that wo may not fail

of the grace of God I

2. For unto us was the gospel

preached as tcell as unto them. This

translation by no means conveys the

sense of the original. According to

this, it would seem that the ffospel, as

we understand it, or the whole plan
of salvation, was communicated to

them, as well as to us. But this is by
no means tlie idea. The discussion

has reference only to the promise of

rest, and the assertion of tiie apostle

is, that tills good news of a promise
of rest is made to us as really as it

was made to them. 'Rest' was pro-

mised to them in the land of Canaan
— an emblem of the eternal rest of

the people of God. That was un-

questioned, and Paul took it for

granted. His object now is, to show
that a promise of ' rest' is as really

made to us as it was to them, and

that there is the same danger of fail-

ing lo secure it as there was then.

It was important for him to sliow

that there was such a promise made
to the people of God in his time, and

as he was discoursing of those who
were Hebrews, he of course made his

appeal to the Old Tentament. The
literal translation would be,

' For wn
are enanselizrd— ioi'iv tiriyytXiffo/i/toi— fiH well as they.' Tlie word tvan.

gelize means to commnnirnte good
news, or glad tidings; and the idea

here is, that the good news, or glud
tidings of '

rent' is announced to us

did not profit them,^ not being
mi.xed with faith in them that

heard it.

2 or, because they were not united by faith to.

as really as it was to them. This
the apostle proves in the following
verses. If But the word preached.
Marg. Of hearing. The word preach
we also use now in a technical sense

as denoting a formal proclamation of

the gospel by the ministers of reli-

gion. But tliis is not the idea here

It means, simply, the word which

they heard ; and refers particularly to

the promise of '
rest' which was

made to them. That message was
communicated to them by Moses.
II Did not profit them. They derived

no advantage from it. They rejected
and despised it, and were, therefore,
excluded from the promised land. It

exerted no influence over their licarts

and lives, and they lived and died as

though no such promise had been
made. Thus many persons live and
die now. The offer of salvation is

made to them. They are invited to

come and be saved. They are as-

sured that God is willing to save them,
and that the Redeemer stands with

open arms to welcome them to hea-
ven. They are trained up under the

gospel ; arc led early in life to tho

sanctuary; arc in the habit of attend-

ing on the ])reaching of the gospel
all their days, but still what they hear
exerts no saving influence on their

hearts. At the close of life all tliat

could be truly said of them is, tliat

tlicy liave not been profited; it has
been no real advantage to tliein in

regard to tlirir final destiny that tliey
have enjoyed so many [irivilcgcs.
IF Not bring mixed with faith in them
that heard it. Marg.

*

Or, because

therj were not united by faith to,'

There are some various readings on
this text, mid one of these has given
occasion tollu! version m tlie margin
Many MSS. instead of tlie emmnon
reading—avyKiKpnfiitof

—
by wliich the

word mixed wouhi he united to
& Xuyov— *the word,^ have another

reading
—

<n)y«tifpa/j/i'oi>f
-
-a'Cording
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to which the word mixed would refer

«o '

them,'' and would mean that they
wlio heard tlie word and rejected it

were not mixed, or united >\'itli tiiose

who believed it. The former reading
makes the best sense, and is tlic best

sustained; and the idea is, that tlie

message which was preached was
not received into the heart by faith.

They were <iestitutc of faith, and the

message did not proht them. The
word mixed is supposed by many of

the best critics to refer to the process

by which food is made nutritive, by

being properly mixed witii the saliva

and the gastric juice, and thus con-

verted into chyme, and chyle, and
then changed into blood. If suitably
mixed in this manner, it contributes

to the life and health of the bodily
frame ;

if not, it is the means of dis-

ease and deatli. So it is supposed
the apostle meant to say of the mes-

sage which God sends to man. If

properly received ;
if mixed or united

with faith, it becomes the means of

spiritual support and life. If not, it

furnishes no aliment to the soul, and

will be of no advantage. As food

when properly digested incorporates
itself with the body, and gives it

support, so those critics suppose it to

be of the word of God, that it in-

corporates itself with the internal

and spiritual man, and gives it sup-

port and life. It may be doubted,

however, whether the apostle had any
such allusion as this, and whether it

is not rather a refinement of tiie

critics than of Paul. The vjord used

here properly denotes a mixing or

mingling together, like water and

wine, II. Mac. xv. 39 ; a uniting to-

gether in proper proportions and or-

der, as of the body, I. Cor. xii. 24
;

and it may refer here merely to a

proper vnion of faith with the word,
in order that it might be profitable.

The idea is, that merely to hear the

message of life with the outward ear

will be of no advantage. It must be

believed, or it will be of no benefit.

The mesage is sent to mankind at

large. God declares his readiness to

B-ave all. But tliis message is of no

advantage to multitudes— for such

reasons as these. (1.) Many do not

attend to it at all. They do not even
listen respectfully to it. Multitudes

go not near the |)laec where the gos-

pel is proclaimed ; and many, when
tlierc, and when they seem to attend,
have their minds and hearts on other

things. (2.) Many do not believe it

They have doubts about the whole

subject of religion, or about the par-
ticular doctrines of the gospel

—and

while they do not believe it, how can

they be benefited by it ? Hosv can a

man be profited by the records of his.

tory if he does not believe them '!

How can one be benefited by the

truths of science if he does not believe

tliem? And if a man was assured

that by going to a certain place ho

might close a bargain that would be

a great advantage to him, of what
use would this inlbrmation be to him
if he did not believe a word ofit? So
of the knowledge of salvation ; the

facts of the history recorded in the

Bible; the offer of eternal life. (3.)

Men do not allow the message of life

to influence their conduct, and of

course it is of no advantage to them.

Ofwhat use can it be if they steadily
resist all the influence which it would

have, and ought to have, on their

lives ? They live as though it were

ascertained tiiat there is no truth in

the Bible ;
no reason for being in

flucnced by the oflfered hope of eter-

nal life, or alarmed by the threatened

danger of eternal death. Resolved to

pursue a course of life that is at va-

riance with the commands of God,

they cannot be profited by the message
of salvation. Having no faith which
influences and controls the heart,

they are not in the least benefited by
the offer of heaven. When they die,

their condition is in no wise made
better by the fact that they were
trained up in a pious family ; that

they were instructed in the Sabbath-

school; that they had the Bible in

their dwellings, and that they sat re-

gularly under a preached gospel.

For any advantage to be derived from

all this in tlic future world, they
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3 For we which have be-

lieved do enter into rest; as he

said,* As I have sworn in my
a Ps. 95. 11.

mi^ht as well have never heard the

message of life. Nay it would have
been better for them. The only effect

of these privilrg-es is to harden tlicm

in guilt, and to sink them deeper in

hell. Notes, II. Cor. ii. IG.

3. For we which have believed do
enter into rest. That is, it is a cer-

tain fact that believers will enter into

rest. That promise is made to ' be-

lievers ;' and as wc have evidence
that we come under the denomination
of believers, it will follow that tee

have the offer of rest as well as they.
That this is so, the apostle proceeds
io prove ; that is, he proceeds to show
from the Old Testament that there

was a promise to ' believers' that they
would enter into rest. Since there

was such a promise, and since there

was danger that by unbelieftliat 'rest'

might be lost, he proceeds to show
them the danger, and to warn them
of it. If As he said, &,c. See eh. iii.

II. The meaning of this passage is

this. 'God made a promise of rest

to those who believe. Tliey to whom
the offer was first made laileil, and
did not enter in. It nuist follow,

therefore, that the offer extended to

ollicrs, Kince God designed tjiat some
Hhould enter in, or that it should not

be provided in vain. To them it was
a solemn declaration that unhelievers

should not enter in, and tliis implied
that believers would. Ah wc now,'

says he,
' sustain the character of

believers, it follows that to us tlic pro-
mise of rest is now made, and we

may partake of it.' H If Iheij shall

enter, &c. That is, they sliall not

inter in. Sec ch. iii. II. The "
rest''

here spoken of ns resiTVed for (/hris.

iians must he (hlferent froni that of
the promised land. It is something
•,hal [)crtainH to Christians now, and
it must, therefore, refer to the *

rest'

thai n mnins in heaven. ^ Althmmh
the works were finished, Sec. This is

9

wrath, if they shall enter into

my rest ; although the works
were finished from the founda
tion of the world.

a difficult e.Tcpression. What works
arc referred to ? it may be asked.
How does this be.ir on the subject
under discussion ? How can it be a

proof that there remains a 'rest' ta

those who believe now ? This was
the point to be demonstrated; and tliis

passage was designed clearly to bcai
on that point. As it is in our trans-

lation, the passage seems to make no
sense whatever. Tindal renders

ii;
" And that spake he verily long aftci

that the works were made from tJie

foundation of the world laid;" w'hieli

makes much better sense than our
translation. Doddridge explains it

as meaning,
' And this may lead us

further to reflect on what is elsewhere
said concerning his works as they
were finished from the foundation of
the world.' But it is difficult to see

why they should reflect on his works

just then, and how this would bear
on the case in hand. Prof. Stuart

supposes that the word " rest" must
be understood here before "

works,"
and translates it,

" Shall not enter

into my rest, to wit, rest from the

works which were perlbrmed when
the world was founded." Prof. Uo-
binson {Lex.) explains it as meaning,
"The rest here spoken of, 'my rest,*

could not have been God's resting
from his works (Gen. ii. 2), for tliis

rest, the Sabb;itli, had already existed

from the creation of the world." I(r.

J. P. Wilson (MS. Notes) renders i*,
" For we who have beli('ved, do enter

into rest (or a cessation) indeed (Kalrot)

of the Works done (among men) fi-oni

the beginning of thi^ world." Amidst
this varii^ly of interpretation it is dif-

fiffwlt t<i determine the true sense.

Put |»<Tlia|)s the main thought may
he collectcti from the following n:
marks. (1.) The Jews as the people
of (iod had ti rest promised them in

the land of Canaan. (\' th.it they
failed by their unbelief. (2.) Tli«
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4 For he spake in a certain

place of the seventh day on tiiis

wise," And God did rest the

seventh day from all his works,

purpose of the apostle was to prove
tJiat there was a similar promise made
to the people of God lonfj subsequent
to tiiat, and to which all his people
were invited. (3.) That rest was not

that of the promised land, it was such
as God had himself when he had
finished the work of creation. That
was peculiarly his rest—the rest of

God, without toil, or weariness, and
after his whole work was finished.

(4.) His people were invited to the

same rest—the rest of God—to par-
take of his felicity ; to enter into

that bliss wliich he enjoyed when he
iiad finished the work of creation.

Tiie happiness of the saints was to

be like that. It was to be in their case

also a rest from toil—to be enjoyed
at the end of all that they had to do.

To prove tliat Christians were to at-

tain to such a rest, was tlie purpose
wliich the apostle had in view—show-

ing that it was a general doctrine

pertaining to believers in every age,
that there was a promise of rest Tor

them. I would then regard tlie mid-
dle clause of this verse as a parenthe-
sis, and render the whole, 'For we
who are believers shall enter into rest—

[the rest] indeed which occurred
when the works were finished at the

foundation of the world—as lie said

[It one place] as I have sworn in my
wrath tiiey shall not enter into my
rest.' That was the true rest—such
rest 0' repose as God had when he
jinisQed the work of creation—•siicli

as he has now in heaven. This gives
the highest possible idea of the dig-

nity and desirableness of that '
rest'

to wliich we look forward—for it is

to be such as God enjoys, and is ito

elevate us more and more to him.
What more exalted idea can there be
of happiness than to participate in

the calmness, the peace, the repose,
e freedom from raging passions,

from wearisome toil, and from agi-

5 And 'in this place again
if they shall enter into my real

« Ge. 3. a.

tating cares, which God enjoyB /

Wlio, torn with conflicting passionit

here, wearied with toil, and distracted

with care, ought not to feel it a pri-

vilege to look for .vard to tliat rest I

Of this rest the Sabbath and the pro
mised land were emblems. They to

whom the promise was made didjiot

enter in, but some shall enter in, and
the promise therefore pertains to us.

4. For he spake. Gen. ii. 2. ^ And
God did rest. 'At the close of the

work of creation he rested. The
work was done. That was the rest

of God. He was happy in the con-

templation of his own works ; and ho
instituted that day to be observed
as a memorial of his resting from
his works, and as a type of the eter-

nal rest which remained for man.'
The idea is this, that the notion of

rest of some kind runs through all

dispensations. It was seen in the

finishing of the work of creation ,

seen in the appointment of the Sab-
bath ; seen in the offer of the pro-
mised land, and is seen now in the

promise of heaven. All dispensations

contemplate rest, and tliere must be

such a prospect before man now.
When it is said that " God did rest,"

of course it does not mean that he
was wearied with his toil, but merely
that he ceased from the stupendous
work of creation. He no more put
forth creative energy, but calmly con

templated his own works in their

beauty and grandeur. Gen. i. 31. In

carrying forward the great affairs of

the universe, he always has been

actively employed (Jolm v. 17), but

he is not employed in the work of

creation jjropcrly so called. That is

done; and tlie sublime cessation from

that constitutes the ' rest of God.'

5. Atid in this place' again. Ps.

xcv. 11. ^ Jf they shall enter. That

is, they sliall not enter. See Notes
ch. iii. 11. 'I'he object of quoting
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6 Seeing tiierefore it remain-

eth that some must enter there-

in, and they
"

to whom '
it was

first preached entered not in

because of unbelief.

a c. 3. 19. 1 the gospel.

this here seems to be two-fold. (1.)

To show that even in this Psahn God
spoke of his rest, and said that they
siiould not enter into it

;
and {2.) it is

connected with ver. G, and is designed
to show that it was implied that a
rest yet remained. ' TJiat which de-

serves to be called the divine rest is

spoken of in the Scriptures, and as

they did not enter into it, it follows

tiiat it must be in reserve for some
others, and that the promise must
still remain.'

G. Seeing therefore it remaineth that

some must enter therein. 'I'liat is,
' Since there is a rest spoken of in the

Scriptures, implying that it is to be

enjoyed by some, and since they to

v.-hom it was first promised did not

inherit it, it follows that it must still

be in reserve.' This is the conclu-

sion which the apostle draws from
the argument in tlie previous verses,
and is connected with ver. D, where
lie says tljat "there remaineth a rest

to the people of God"—the point to

wliich the whole argument tended.

^I'he statement in vs. 7, 8, is to be re-

garded as an interruption in stating
the conclusion, or as the suggestion
of a new thougJit or a new argmnent
bearing on the subject, which iie si ts

down even while stating the conelu-

sion from his argument. It lias the

appearance of b»iiig sutrgisltd to him
as a new tliouglit of importance, and
which he preferred to jdacc even in

the midst of the summing up of the

argument ratlier tiian omit it alto-

gether. It denotes a state of mind
full of tlic fluliject, and where one idea

came hastening aller another, and

which it was deiincd iinj>ortant to

notic<;, even Ihougli it should seem lo

be out of place. The ponitiun in this

verse (6) ix, that it was u settled or

7 Again, he limiteth a cer-

tain day, saying in David, To
day, after so long a time

; (as
it is said)

*

To-day, if ye will

hear his voice, harden not your
hearts.

6 Ps. 95. 7.

indisputable matter that some would
enter into rest.

,
The implied argu-

ment to prove this is, (1) that tiiere

was a '
rest' spoken of which deserved

to be called a divine rest, or the ' rest

of God ;' (2) it could not be supposed
that God would prepare such a rest

in vain, for it would follow that if he
had fitted up a world of rest, he de-

signed that it should be occupied. A?
lie knew, therefore, that they to whom
it was first ofibred would not enter in.

it must bo that i)c designed it for some

others, and that it remuincd to be oc-

cupied by us now, f And they to

whom it icas first preached. Marg.
The Gospel. Gr. Evangelized ; that

is, to whom the good news of the rest

w;is first announced—the Israelites.

T Entered not in because of unhcliej.
See Notes eh. iii. ]'J.

7. Again, he limiteth. He desig
nates, or definitely mentions. Tho
word rendered limiteth—bpii^ei

—means
to bound, to set a boundary—as of a

field, or iiiriii ;
and then to determine

or fix di'finilcly, to designate, a])point.
II< re it means, tliat he specifies par-

ticiilarly, or mentions expressly. If A
certain day. A p:irti<-ular time; he
mentions to-day particularly. I'hal

is, in tlie time of David, lie uses the

word "
to-day," as if there was then

an offer of rest, and as if it were tlien

possilih; to inter into if. The object
of tiie additional thouglit was to show
that the offer of rest was not confined

to tlie Israelitrs to wliom it was firs*

made ; tliat IJavid regarded it as CL

isting in liis day ; and that man might
even then be invited to come and par-
take of the rest that was promised.
'Nearly five hundrefi ye.-irs athr tlic

time when tlie Isr.i< liles were going
to the promised land, and when the

oiler of rufit was made i? them, W9
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8 For if 'Josus had given
them rest, then would he not

1 Thai is, Joshua.

2 or, keeping of a Sahhalh.

hear David spcakiiiaf of rest still ; rest

uliicli was offered in his time, and

v.iiicli might then bo lost l)y hardening
the heart. It could not be, therefore,

that the offer of rest pertained merclij

to tlie promised land. It must be some-

thing in advance of that. It must bo

something existing in the time of

David. It must be an offer of hea-

ven.' A Jew might feel the force of

this argument more than wc do ; still

it is conclusive to prove the point un-

der consideration, that there was a

rest spoken of long after the offer of

the promised land, and that all the

promises could not have pertained to

that. If Saying in David. In a

Psalm composed by David, or rather

perhaps, saying by David ;
tliat is, God

spake by him. H To-day. Now :
—

that is, even in the time of David.

If After so long a time. That is, so

long after the first promise was made ;

to wit, about five hundred years.
These are tlie words of Paul calling

attention to the fact that so long a

time after the entrance into the pro-

mised land there was still a speaking
of "

to-day,'" as if even then they were

called to partake of the rest. H As
it is said. To quote it exactly ;

or

to bring the express authority of the

Scriptures. It is expressly said even

after that long time,
'

to-day
—or now,

if you will hear his voice.' All this

is to prove that even in that time there

was an offer of rest.

8. For if Jesus. Marg. 'That

is, Joshua.'' The Syriac renders it,

Joshua tlic Son of Nun.' Jesus is

the Greek mode of writing Joshua,

and tlierc can be no doubt that Joshua

is here intended. The object is to

prove that Joshua did not give the

[>eoplc of God such a rest as to make
it improper to speak of a '

rest' after

that time.
'
II Joshua had given

them a complete and final rest; if by
Ids conducting them to the promised

afterward have spoken of an-

other day.
9 There remaineth therefore

a ^
rest to the people of God.

land all had been done which had

been contemplated by the promise,
then it would not have been alluded

to again, as it was in the time of Da-

vid.' Joshua did give tlicm a rest in

the promised land ;
but it was not all

which was intended, and it did not

exclude the promise of another and

more important rest. ^ Then would

he not. Tiien God would not have

s|>oken of another time when that

rest could be obtained. Tlie 'other

day' here referred to is that which is

mentioned before by the phrase
'
/o-

day,' and refers to the time in which

it is spoken of long after Joshua, to

wit, in the time of David.

9. There remaineth, therefore, a rest.

This is the conclusion to which the

a{)ostlc comes. The meaning is this,

that according to the Scriptures there

is now a promise of rest made to the

people of God. It did not pertain

merely to those who were called to

go to the promised land, nor to those

who lived in the time of David, but it

is still true that the promise of rest per-

tains to all the people of God of every

generation. The reasoning by whicli

the apostle conies to tliis conclusion

is briefly this. (1.) That there was

a rest— called
' the rest of God'—

spoken of in the earliest period of tlio

world—implying that God meant that

it should be enjoyed. (2.) That the

Israelites, to whom the promise was

made, failed of obtaining tliat which

was promised by their unbelief. (3.)

That God intended that some should

enter into his rest—since it would aot

be provided in vain. (4.) That long
after the Israelites had fallen in the

wilderness, wc find the same refer

encc to a rest wliich David in his

time exhorts those whom he addressed

to endeavour to obtain. (6.) That if

all that had been meant by the word

rest, and by tlie promise, had been

accomplished when Joshua conducted
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the Israelites to the land of Canaan,
we should not have heard another day
spoken of when it was possible to

forfeit that rest hy unbelief. It fol-

lowed, tliercfore, that there was some-

thing besides that ; something' that

pertained to all the people of God to

which the name rest might still be

given, and whieh they were exhorted

still to obtain. The word rest in this

\crsc^-ca,jpaTiciids—Sabiuiism, in the

margin is rendered keeping of a &ab.

bath. It is a different word from

adiijiaTov—the Sabbath ; and it occurs

nowhere else in the New Testament,
and is not found in tlie Septuagint.
It properly means a keeping Sabbath—trora (xap'/juri'^u

— to keep Sabbath.

Tljis word, not used in the New Tes-

lament, occurs frequently in the Sep-

tuagint. E.\. xvi. 30 ; Lev. xxiii. 3'2
;

xxvi. 3a ; II. Chron. xxxvi. 21; and
in III. Esdr. i. 58; II. Macca. vi. 6.

It differs from the word Sabbath. Tliat

denotes the time—the day; tliis, the

keeping, or observance of it; the fes-

tival. It means 4>crc a resting, or

an observance of sacred repose
—and

refers undoubtedly to heaven, as a

place of eternal rest with God. It can-

not mean the rest in the land of Ca-

naan—for the drill of the writer is to

prove that that is not intended. It

cannot mean tlie Sabbath, properly so

called—for then the writer would liave

employed the usual word ad,iliaTov—
Sabbath. It cannot mean the Chris-

tian Sabbath—for the object is not to

prove that there is such a day to be

observed, and his reasoning aliout be-

ing excluded from it by unbelief and

by hardening the heart would be irrel-

evant. It must mean, therefore, hea.

ten—the world of spirilu.-il and eter-

nal rest; and the assertion is, that

there is such a resting, or keeping of
a Sabl/fith in heaven for the jM'ople of

God. Learn iience, (1.) lliat heaven

is a place of cc88ati<in from wearisome

toil. It is to be like tin- 'rest' which
God had afler tlic work of creation

(vcr. 4, Note), and of whieh that was
the type and cmliliiii. 'l'h< re will Uv

employmrnt there, but it will lie with-

out fatigue; there will be the occp-

pation of the mind, and of whatever

powers we may possess, but without

weariness. . Here we are often worn
down and exhausted. The body sniks

under continued toil, and falls into

tlie grave. There the slave will rest

from his toil ;
the man here oppressed

and broken down by anxious care

will cease from his labours. We
know but little of heaven ;

but we
know that a large part of what now

oppresses and crushes the frame will

not exist there. Slavery will be un-

known ;
the anxious care for sup-

port will be unknown, and all the ex-

liaustion which proceeds from the

love of gain, and from ambition, will

be unknown. In the wearisome toils

of lilc, then, let us look forward to

the rest that remains in heaven, and

as the labourer looks to the shades of

the evening, or to the Sabbath as a

period of rest, so let us look to hea-

ven as the place of eternal repose.

(2.) Heaven will be like a Sabbath.

The best description of it is to say it

is an denial Sabbath. Take the Sab-

bath on earth when best observed, and

extend the idea to eternity, and let

tlierc be separated all idea of imper
fection from its observance, and that

would be heaven. The Sabbath is

holy ;
so is heaven. It is a period of

worsliip ;
so is heaven. It is for i)raisc

and for tlic contemplation of lieavenly

truth ; so is heaven. The Sabbath is

appointed that we may lay aside

worldly cares and anxieties for a lit-

tle season hero ;
heaven that we may

lay them aside for ever. {3.) The
Sabbath here should be like lieaven.

It is designed to be its type and em-

blem. So far as the circumstanccB

of th(! case will allow, it should be

just like heaven. There should l)c

the satiu: employments; the same

joys; tli<! same coiiiriitniion wilhCIod

Oneof tln! best rules for employing
tlie Sabbath aright is, to think what

lieaven will be, and then to enileavoui

to spend it in the same way. One

day in seven at least should n-niind

UH of what heaven is to be; luid that

(lay ni;iy be, and should be, the most

happy of the Bcven- (1.) They who
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10 Fot he that is entered

into his rest, he also hath ceased

do not love the Sabbath on eartii, are

not prepared for heaven. If it is to

them a day of tediousncss; if its hours

move heavily ;
if they liave no dchglit

in its sacred employments, what would
an eternity of such days bo ? How
would iheij be passed ? Nothing can
be clearer than that if wc liave no
such liappiness in a season of holy
rest, and in holy employments here,
we are wholly unprepared lor hea-

ven. To the Christian it is the sub-

ject of the highest joy in anticipa-
tion that heaven is to be one long un-

broken Sabbath—an eternity of suc-

cessive Sabbath hours. But what
to a sinner could be a more repul-
sive and gloomy prospect than such
an eternal Sabbath? (5.) If this

be so, then what a melancholy view
is furnished as to the actual pre-

paration of the great mass of men
for heaven ! How is the Sabbath
now spent ? In idleness ; in business ;

m travelling ; in hunting and iisiiing ;

in light reading and conversation
;

in sleep ;
in visiting ; in riding, walk-

ing, lounging, ennui;—in revelry and

dissipation ;
in any and every way

except the right 'way ; in every way
except in holy communion with God.
What would the race be if once trans-

lated to heaven as they are ! What
a prospect would it be to this multi-

tude to have to spend an eternity
whicli would be but a prolongation
of the Sabbath of holiness ! (G.) Let
tliose who love the Sabbath rejoice in

the prospect of eternal rest in lieavcn.

In our labour let us look to that world
where wearisome toil is unknown

;

in our afflictions, let us look to that

world where tears never fall; and
when our liearts arc pained by the

violation of the Sabbath all around
us, let us look to that blessed world
where such violation will cease for

ever. It is not far distant. A few

steps will bring us there. Of any
Christian it may be said that perhaps
Ms next Sabbath will be spent in hea-
ven—near the :hrone of God.

from his own works, as God did
from his.

10. For he that is entered into rest.

That is, the man who is so happy as

to reach heaven, will enjoy a rest

similar to tliat wliicli God had when
he finished the work of creation. It

wiU be ( I ) a cessation from toil ; and

(2) it will be a rest similar to that of

God— the same kind of enjoyment,
the same freedom from care, anxiety,
and labour. How happy then are

they who have entered into heaven !

Their toils are over. Tlieir labours

are done. Never again will they know

fatigue. Never more will they feel

anxious care. Let us learn then (1.)

not to mourn improperly for those

wlio have left us and gone to heaven.

Happy in the rest of God, why should

not we rejoice ? Wiiy wish them
back again in a world of toil ? (2.)

Let us in our toils look forward to

the world of rest. Our labours will

all be over. The weary man will lay
down his burdei^; the exhausted
frame will know fatigue no more.

Rest is sweet at night alter the toils

of day ; how much more sweet will

it be in heaven after the toils of life!

Let us (3.) labour while it is called to-

day. Soon we shall cease from our

work. All that we have to do is to

be done soon. We shall soon cease

from our work as God did from his.

What we have to do for tjie salvation

of children, brothers, sisters, friends,

and for the world, is to be done soon.

From the abodes of bliss wc shall not

be sent forth to speak to our kindred
of the blessedness of that world, or to

admonish our friends to escape from
the place of despair. Tlie pastor will

not come again to warn and invite

his people ;
thg parent will not come

again to tell his cliildren of the Sa-

viour and of heaven ;
the neighbour

will not come to admonish his neigh-
bour. Comp. Luke xvi. 24—2!i. VVc

shall ALL have cease*^ from our work
as God did from his ; and never again
shall we speak to a living friend to

invite him to heaven.
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11 Let " us labour therefore

to enter into that rest, lest any
man fall after the same exam-

ole of
'

unbelief.

a 2 Pe. L 10. I or, disobedience.

11. Let US therefore labour. Let us

earnestly strive. Since there is a

rest whose attainment is worth all

our efforts ;
since so many have

failed of reaching it by their unbelief,

and since there is so much danger
that we may fail of it also, let us

give all dihgence that we may enter

into it Heaven is never obtained

but by diligence, and no one enters

there who does not earnestly desire

it, and who docs not make a sincere

effort to reach it. ^ Of unbelief.

Marg. disobedience. The word un-

belief best expresses the sense, as the

apostle was showing that tliis was
the principal thing that prevented
men from entering into heaven. See

Notes ch. iii. 12.

12. For the word of God. The de-

sign of this and the following verse

is obvious. It is to show that we
cannot escape the notice of God; that

all insincerity, unbelief, hypocrisy,
will be detected by him ;

and that

since our hearts arc perfectly open
Dcfbre him, we should be sincere and

should not attempt to deceive him.

The sense is, that the truth of God is

all-pcnctrating and searching, and

that tlie real thouglits and intents of

the heart will bo brouglit to light,

and that if there is insincerity and

Bclf-dcception there can be no hope
of escape. There has been a great

variety of opinion here about tlic

meaning of tiie phrase
'
tiie word of

God,' Some have 8ui)j)os(.d that it

means the Lord Jcbu.h ; others, the

whole of the divine rcv( lalion ; others

the gospel ; others tlie particular

threatening rcfi rrid to licre. The
• word of God' i« that which God

tpeak»
—wli( thcr it Ix; a promixo or a

threatening; wli< tlicr it be law or

poHpcl ; whether it he a Himplc dccliu

ration or a statrmr'nt of a doctrine,

riie idea here ia, that what God had

12 For the word'' of God is

quick, and powerful, and sharp-
er than any two-edged sword,

piercing even to the dividing
b Is. 49. 2. e Re. 1. IG.

said is fitted to detect hypocrisy and
to lay open the true nature of the

feelings of the soul, so that there can

be no escape for the guilty. His
truth is adapted to bring out the real

feelings, and to show man exactly
what he is. Truth always has this

power— whether preached, or read,
or communicated by conversation, or

impressed upon the memory and con-

science by the Holy Spirit. There
can be no escape from the penetrat-

ing, searching application of the word
of God. That truth has power to

show what man is, and is like a

penetrating sword that lays open the

whole man. Comp. Isa. xlix. 2. The
phrase

' the word of God' here may
be applied, therefore, to the truth ot

God however made known to the

mind. In some way it will bring
out the real feelings, and show what
man is. If Is quick. Gr. i^wv

—
living.

It is not dead, inert, and powerless.
It has a living power, and ?s cncrgctio
and active. It is adapted to produce
this effect "^ And powerful. Mighty.
Its power is seen in awakening the

conscience ; alarming the fears ; lay-

ing bare the secret ft;elings of tlie

heart, and causing the sinner to

tremble witli the a])prchcnsioii of tlie

coming judgment. Ail tiic great

changes in the moral world for the

better, have been caused by the power
of trntli. Tlicy arc sucli as the (rulh

in its own nuliiro is filled to ell'cct,

and if we may judge of its power by
the greatness of the revolutions pro-

duet'd, no words run ovcr-esliiiiale tho

might of tlie truth which God lias re-

vealed. H Sharper than any two-

edged sword. lAivT>i\\y,twn-vioiilhed
sword — itcToiiov. The word month

was given to the sword because it

H(;eiii<'l to deroiir nil before It. It

ronsumcd or destroyid as a wild beast

does. The comparison of the word
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asunder of soul and spirit, and

of the joints and marrow, and is

of God to a sword or to an arrow, is

designed to show its power of pcnc-
tratincr tlie heart. Eccl. xii. 11.
" Tlic words of tljc wise arc as goads,
and as nails fastened by the masters

of assemblies." Comp. Isa. xlix. 2.
" And he hath made my mouth like a

sharp sword." Rev. i. IG. "And
out of his moutii went a sharp two-

edged sword," ii. 1:2. IG; xix. 15.

The comparison is common in tlie

classics, and in Arabic poetry. See

Gesenius, on Isa. xlix. 2. The idea

is that of piercing, or penetrating;
and the meaning here is, that the

word of God reaches tlic heart—the

very centre of action, and lays opcH
tlic motives and feelings of the man.
It was common among the ancients

to have a sword with two edges. The
Roman sword was commonly made
in this manner. The fact that it had

two edges made it more easy to pene-

trate, as well as to cut with every way.
^ Piercing even to the dividing asun-

der. Penetrating so as to divide.

"i SfAil and spirit. The animal life

from the immortal soul. The former

word here—X^X''
—^""^—'^ evidently

jsed to denote the aniimd life, as dis-

.inguishcd from the mind or soul.

The latter word— rcvlvjta
—

spirit
—

means the soul; the immaterial and
immortal part ; that which lives

when the animal life is extinct. Tliis

distinction occurs in I. Thess. v. 23,

"your whole spirit, and soul, and

body ;" and it is a distinction which
we arc constantly in the iiabit of

making. There is tlie body in man—
the animal life— and tlie immortal

part that leaves the body when life is

extinct. Mysteriously united, they
constitute one man. When the animal

life is separated from the soul, or

when the soul leaves the animated

body, the body dies, and life is extinct.

To separate the one from the other

is, therefore, the same as to take life—
and this is the idea here, that the

Vo''d of God is like a sharp sword

a discerner* of the thoughts
and intents of the hca t.

a Vs. J39. 2. Je. 17. 10. Re. 2. 23.

that inflicts deadly wounds. Tho
sinner " dies ;"—that is, he becomes
dead to his former hopes, or is

" slain" by the law. Rom. vii. 9.
"

I

was alive without the law once ; but

when the commandment came, sin

revived, and I died." Tiiis is tho

power referred to here—the i)owcr of

destroying the hopes of the sinner ;

cutting him down under conviction ;

and prostrating him as if a sword had

pierced his heart. If And of the joints
and marrow. The figure is still con-

tinued of the sword that takes life.

Such a sword would seem to penetrate
even the joints and marrow of the

body. It would separate the joints,
and pierce through the very bones to

the marrow. A similar clTect, Paul

says, is produced by truth. It scema
to penetrate the vrry essence ol' the

soul, and lay it all open !:> the view.

If And is o discerner of the thoughts.
It shows what the' thoughts and in-

tentions are. Prof. Stuart, Bloomfield,
and some others, suppose that the re-

ference here is to God speaking by
his word. But the more natural con

struction certainly is, to refer it to

the word or truth of God. It is true

that God searches the heart, and
knows tJie thoughts, but that is not

the truth wliich is prominem. here.

It is, that the thoughts and ^ntents

of the heart are brought out 'o view

by the word of God. And r m any
one doubt this ? Sec Rom. vii. 7. Is

it not true that men are mad? to see

tiieir real character under tlii:, exhibi-

tion of the truth of God ? That in

the light of the law they sec their past
lives to be sinful ? That the cxhibi

tion of truth calls to their recollection

many long-forgotten sins 7 And that

their real feelings are brought out

when the truth of God is proclaimed ?

i\Ien then arc made to look rpon their

motives as they had never done be-

fore, and to see in their h<^arts feel-

ings whose existence tlicy would n^t

have suspected if it had nci. beer
' *
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13 Neither is there any crea-

ture that is not manifest in his

sight : but all things are naked °

the exhibition of the trutli. The ex-

hibition of the truth is like pouring'
down the beams of the sun at mid-

nig-ht on a dark world ; and the truth

lays open tiie real fceling-s of the sin-

ner as that sun would diselose tlie

clouds of wickedness th:it arc now
performed under cover oi" the nitrlit.

Many a man has a deep and fixed

hostilit}' to God and to his gospel wlio

mig-ht never be sensible of it if the

truth was not faithfully proclaimed.
The particular idea here is, that tlie

truth of God will detect the feelings
of the hypocrite and self-deeeivur.

They cannot always conceal their

emotions, and the time will coine

R'hen truth, like lij^ht poured into tiie

soul, will reveal their unbelief and
their secret sins. They who are clie-

rishin^ a hope of salvation, tlierefore,

should be on their guard lest they
mistake the name for tlic reality.
Let us learn from this ver.SL-, (1.) the

power of trutli. It is Jiltrd to lay

open the secret feeliiisfs of llic .soul.

There is not an effect produced in

awakening a sinner ; or in hi.s convic-

tion, conversion, and sanctifiealion,
which the truth is not ndnpted to pro-
duce. Tlie truth of (iod is not dead;
nor fitted to make men tcume ; nor

deHigncd merely to show its own
ujeaknesB, and to be a mere occasion

jn which tiic Holy Spirit actH on the

mind ;
—it is in its own nature fittkd

to proflucc just the cfTecLs which nre

profhiced wiien it awakens, convicts,

converts, and Kanclifies the soul. {'J.)

The truth should be preached with

the fef:hng tbat it is ad
i|)t(

d to tliis

end. .Men who preach sliould endea-

vour to understand the nature of the

mind and of the moral feelings, as

really as he who wrtuld inflict a deatlly
Wound should endiavour to imdfrr.

stand enough about aiialoiny to know
where the heart is, or he wlio admi-

nistera med.'cine should curb ;ivour to

know what iy adapted to remove cer-

and opened unto the eyes of him
with whom we have to do.

a Pr. 15. 11.

tain diseases. And he who Kas no
belief in the efficacy of truth to pro-
duce any effect, resembles one who
should suppose that all knowledge of
the human system was needless tc

him who wished to perform a surgi.
cal operation, and who should cut at
random— piously leaving it with God
to direct tlie knife

; or he who should

go into a hospital of patients and ad.
minister medicines indiscriminately—

devoutly saying that all healing
must* come from God, and that the
use of medicine was only to show its

own weakness ! Thus many men
seem to preach. Yet for aught
that appears, truth is just as wisely
adapted to save the soul as medi-
cine is to heal the sick

; and why
then should not a preacher be as care-
ful to study the nature of truth and
its adaptcdness to a particular end, as
a etudent of the healing art is to un-
derstand the adaptedness of medicine
to cure disease ? The true way of

preaching is, to feel that truth is

adapted to the end in view ; to select

that wliicli is best fitted for that end ;

to preach as if the whole result de-

pended on getting that truth before
the mind and into the heart — and
then to h'ave the wliole result witli

God—as a jihysieian willi right feel-

ings will exert all his skill to save
his patient, and then commit the
whole fiuestion of life and health to

('•f)i\. IFe will be more likely to praise
(Jod intclligentiy who believes thai ho
has wisi'ly adajjtcd a [>lan lo I he end
in vic'v, than he wbo bcliivrs tbat

(Jod Wf)rks only at randorn.

1.1. Nrillirr is Ihrrc
aittf crrutiire

that is not mnnifcsl in Ins sislit. There
is no being who is not wholly known
to (Jod. All his thouglils, li'dings,

plans, are distinelly underslix.d. Of
tlic trutli of this tliere can br> no dnubf.
Till; ilrniirft f)t' iIk; remark here is, to

guaril those to whom the a|)i>sllc was

writin/j from self-deception— sines
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Uiey coull conceal notliing from God.
IT All things are naked. Exposed ;

uncovered Tliere is notliinjr that

can he oncealed from God. Ps.

c.vxxix. 1], 1'2.

" The veil of night is no disgiiisu,
No screen I'roni thy all-searching eyes!
Tliy hands can seize thy toes as soon
Tliro' midnight sliades as blazing noon."

V And opened
—

rcrpa;^i;A«(TU{'i'a. The
word liere used—Tpa;^;?Xi'^u)

—
proper-

1}'
means (1.) to lay hare the neck,

or to hend it haclc, so as to expose tiie

tliroat to heinfif cut, (2.) To expose ;

to lay open in any way. Why the

word is used lierc lias been a matter
of inquiry. Some have supposed that

tlie piirase is derived from offering

sacrifice, and from the fact that the

priest carefully examined the victim

to sec whether it was sound, before it

was offered. But this is manifestly
a forced exposition. Others have

supposed tliat it is derived from the

custom of bending back the head of

a criminal so as to look full in his

face, and recognise him so as not to

be mistaken ; but tjiis is equally
forced and unnatural. Tiiis opinion
was first proposed by Erasmus, and
has been adopted by Clarke and
otiiers. Bloomfield, following, as he

says, the interpretation of Ciirysos-

tom, Grotius (though this is not tlie

sentiment of Grotius), Beza, Ailing,
Hammond, and others, supposes tlie

allusion to be to the custom of cutting
the animal down the back bone

through the spinal marrow, and thus
of laying it open entirely. Tliis sense
would well suit the connexion. Gro-
tius supposes that it means to strip
off the skin by dividing it at the neck,
and then removing it. Tliis view is

also adopted substantially by Dod-

dridge. These explanations are forced,
and imply a departure more or less

Irorn the proper meaning of the Greek
word. The most simple and obvious

meaning is usually the best in ex-

plaining the Bible. Tiie word which
the apostle employs relates to the

neck—Tfd^ri\oi
—and not to the spinal

marrow, or the skin. The proper
meaning of the verb is to bend the

neck back so as to expose it in &oui
when an animal is slain. Paaaow.

Then it means to make bare ; to re-

move everything like covering; to

expose a thing entirely
—as the naked

neck isforthcknitc. The allusion hero

is undoubtedly to the sword which Pavl

had referred to in the previous verse,

as dividing the soul and spirit, and the

joints and marrow ;
and the meaning

IS, that in the hand of God, who held

tliat sword, everything was exposed.
We are in relation to that, like an

animal whose neck is bent back, and
laid bare, and ready for the slaughter.

Nothing hinders God from striking ,

there is nothing that can prtSvent that

sword from penetrating the heart-

any more than when the neck of tho

animal is bent back and laid bare,
there is anytJiing that can hinder the

sacrificing priest from thrusting the

knife into the throat of the victim.

If this be the true interpretation,
then what an affecting view does it

give of the power of God, and of the

exposedness of man to destruction!

All is bare, naked, open. There is

no concealment ; no hindrance ; no

power of resistance. In a moment
God can strike, and his dreadful sen-

tence shall fall on the sinner like the

knife on tlic exposed throat of the

victim. What emotions should the

sinner have who feels tiiat he is ex-

posed each moment to the sentence of

eternal justice
—to the sword of God—as the animal with bent-back neck

is exposed to tlic knife ! And what
solemn feelings should all have who
remember that all is naked and open
before God ! Were wc transparent
so tliat the world could see all we
are, who would dare go abroad ?

Who would wish the world to read

all iiis thouglits and feelings for a

single day ? Who would wish his

[)est friends to look in upon his naked
soul as we can look into a room

through a window ? O what blushes

and confusion ;
wliat a hanging dcvn

of the head, and what an effort to

escape from the gaze of men would
there be, if every one knew that all

his secret feelings were seen by orery
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14 Seeing then that we have

a great high priest, that is

passed" into the heavens, Jesus

person whom he met ! Social cnjo^'-

mcnt would end ; and the now gay
and blillie multitudes in the streets

would become processions ot' down-
cast and blusliing convicts. And yet
all these are known to God. He
reads every thouglit ;

sees every feel-

ing ; looks througli the wliole soul.

How careful should we be to keep
our hearts pure ; liow anxious that

there should be nothing in the soul

tliat we are not willing to have known 1

^ With whom we have to do. Literally,
with w/wm is our account. Our ac-

count; our reckoning is to be witli

him before whom all is naked and

open. We cannot, therefore, impose
on him. We cannot pass off hypo-
crisy for smcerity. He will judge us

according to trutii, not according to

appearances ; and his sentence, there-

fore, will be just. A man who is to

be tried by one wlio knows all about

him, should be a pure and holy man.
14. Seeing then that we have a great

high priest. The apostle here resumes
the subject wliieh had been sliglilly
hinted at in ch. ii. 17, iii. 1, and pur-
sues it to tlie end of ch. x. The ob-

ject is to sliow that Christians have a

great High Priest asreally astlic Jews
had ; to show wiierein he 6Ur|)as8ed
tiic Lcvilical priesthood ; to show how
all that was said of the Aaronic

prii.'sthood, and all the ty|>es pertain-

ing to lliat priesthood, were fulfilled

in the Lord Jesus ; and to state and
illustrate the nature of the consola-

tions which Christians might derive

from the fuct that they had such an

High Priest. One of the things on

which tiie Jews most valued their re-

ligion, was the fact that it had such
a minister of nliirion as tluir high

priest
—the m0(<t ilcvatcd fimetionary

of that disiHjnsatioi). It c.inie there-

fore to Ijc of tlie utmost importance
to «how that Christianity wan not in-

ferior to the Jewisli religion in thin

respect, and that the High Priest of

tlie Christian jtrofeuHion wculd not

tile Son ol' God, let us liold
'

fast our profession.
a c 9. 12. 24. b c. 10. 23.

suffer in point of dignity, and in the

value of the blood with which he
would approach God, and in the effi-

cacy of his intercession, when com
pared witii the Jewish liigh priest.

Moreover, it was a doctrine of Clnis-

tianity tliat the Jewish ritual was to

pass away ;
and its temple services

cease to be observed. It was, there-

fore, of vast importance to show why
they passed away, and how they were

superseded. To do this, the apostle
is led into this long discussion re-

specting their nature. He shows
tliat they were designed to be typical.
He proves that tliey could not purity
the heart, and give peace to the con-

science. He proves that they were
all* intended to point to something
future, and to introduce the Messiah
to the world ; and that when this ob-

ject was accomplished, their great
end was secured, and they were thus

all fulfilled. In no part of the Bible

can tlierc be found so full an account
of the design of the Mosaic institu-

tions, as in chs. v.—x. of this epistle;
and were it not for this, the volume
of inspiration would be incom])lete.
We sliould be left in the dark on

some of the most important subjects
in revelation ;

we should ask (jues-

tions for which we could find no cer-

tain answer. The phrase
^

great high

liriest' here is used with reference to

a known usage among the Jews. In

the time of tlie apostle tiie n;iinc^ '''gh

priest [>ertaini(i not only to him wlio

actually held the oflice, and who had

the right to enter into the holy of

holies, i)ut to his deputy, and to those

who had held the ollice but who had

retired from it, niid [xTJiaps also the

name was given to tiie iu'ad of each

OIK! c)f the twenty.four courses or

elasHes into wliieh the priests were
divided. C^omp. Nf)tes Luke i. 5 ;

Matt. xxvi. '3. The name 'great

high pritrst' would d<'signate him who

actually held the office, iiiid was at

tiic head of all the other priest.i; and
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15 For wo hi^vc not an high

priest wliich cannot be touched
" with the lecling of our inlir-

a Ho. 11. 8.

the idea lure is, not merely that tlic

liOrd Jesus was a priest, but that lie

was at the head of all
;
in the Chris-

tian economy he sustained a rank

that corresponded with that of the

g'reat high priest in the Jewish.

^ That is passed into the heavens.

Ch. ix. 12. 24. The Jewish high

priest went once a year into the most

iioly place in the temple, to otVer the

blood of the atonement. Notes on

ch. ix. 7. Paul says that tlie Cliris-

tian High Priest has gone into hea-

ven. He has gone there also to make

intercession, and to sprinkle tlic blood

of the atonement on the mercy-seat.
Notes cli. ix. 24, 25. H Jr.stis the Son

of God. Not a descendant of Aaron,
but one much greater

— the Son of

God. ^ Notes ch. i. 2. ^ Let vs hold

fast our profession. See Notes ch. x.

23 ; iii. 14. Note ch. iii. 1. This is

the drift and scope of the epistle
—to

show that Christians should hold fast

their profession, and not apostatize.
Tlic object of tlie apostle now is to

5I10W why the fact tliat we have sucli

a High Priest, is a reason why wc
should hold fast our professed attach-

ment to him. These reasons—which
are drawn out in the succeeding chap-
ters—are such as tlie following. (1.)

We may look to him for assistance—
since he can bo touched v^itli the feel-

ing of our infirmities. Ch. iv. 15, 16.

(2.) The impossibilityf of being re-

newed again if wc should fall away
from him, since there is but one such

High Priest, and since the sacrifice

for sin can never be repeated. Cli. vi.

(3.) The fact that all the ancient

types were fulfilled in him, and that

everything which there was in the

Jewish dispensation to keep men from

apostasy, exists much more powerfully
in the Christian scheme. (4.) The
fact that they who rejected tlic laws
of Moses died without mercy, and
much more any one who should re-

ject the Son of God must expect more

init cs
;
but was in all points

tempted like as we are, yet

without* sin.

b 1 Pe. 2. 22. 1 Jno. 3. 5.

certain and fearful severity. Ch. .\.

J27—30. By considerations such as

these, the apostle aims to show them
the danger of apostasy, and to urge
them to a faithful adherence to their

Cliristian profession.
15. For we have not an high priest

which cannot he touched. Our High
Priest is not cold and unfeeling.
That is, wc have one who is abun

dantly qualified to sympathize witli

us in our aOlietions, and to whom,
therefore, we may look lor aid and

support in trials. Had wc a high

priest who was cold and heartless ;

who simply performed the external

duties of his office without entering'
into the sympathies of those who
came to seek for pardon ; who had

never experienced any trials, and who
felt himself above those who sought
his aid, wc should necessarily feel

disheartened in attempting to over

come our sins, and to live to God.

His coldness would repel us ;
his

stateliness would awe us ;
his dis-

tance and reserve would keep us

away, and perhaps render us indiffer-

ent to all desire to be saved. But
tenderness and sympathy attract those

who are feeble, and kindness does

more than anything else to encourage
those who have to encounter difficul-

ties and dangers. See Notes ch. ii.

IG—18. Such tenderness and syra

pathy has our Great High Priest

IT But was in all points tempted likt

as wc are. Tried as we are. See

Notes ch. ii. 18. He was subjected
to all the kinds of trial to which we
can be, and he is, therefore, able to

sympathize with us and to aid us.

He was tempted
—in the literal sense

ho was persecuted ;
he was poor ;

he

was despised ;
he suffered bodily pain ,

he endured tlie sorrows of a lingering
and most cruel death. H Yet without

sin. I. Pet. ii. 22.
" Who did no sin."

Isa. liii. 9.
" He had done no violence,

neither was there any deceit in his
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16 Let as therefore come

boldly
" unto the throne of

grace, that we may obtain

mouth." Heb. vii. 26.
" Wlio is lioly,

harmless, undcfilcd, separate from
simitrs." The importance of tliis

fact—that tlie Great High Priest of

the Christian profession was 'without

sin,' the apostle illustrates at length
in chs. vii.— ix. He here merely
alludes to it, and says that one who
was ' without sin' was able to assist

those who were sinners, and who put
their trust in him.

16. Let us therefore come holdltj unto

the throne of grace.
' The throne of

g^ace !' What a beautiful expression.
A throne is the seat of a sovereign ;

a throne of grace is designed to re-

present a sovereign seated to dispense

mercy and pardon. The illustration

or comparison here may have been
derived from the temple service. In

that service God is represented as

fieated in the most holy place on the

mercy-scat. The iiigh priest ap-

proaches that seat or throne of the

divine majesty with the blood of the

atonement to make intercession for

the people, and to plead for pardon.
See Notes on ch. ix. 7, 8. Tliat scene

was emblematic of heaven. God is

seated on a throne of mercy. The

great High Priest of the Christian

calling, having shod his own blood to

make expiation, is represented as ap-

proaching (iod and pleading for the

pardon of men. To a God willing to

show mercy he comes with the merits

of a sacrifice suHicicnt for all, and

pleads for their salvation. We may,
therefore, come with l)oIdncs3 and
look for pardon. We come not de-

pending on our own nieritn, ijut we
come where a sulliciont sacrilice lias

been ofTerfid for human guilt ; and
vrhf.re wc are assured that(>od is mer-
ciful. Wc may, thfn'forr, come witli-

out hofutancy, or tr('rnbling, and ask

for all the ni'T'-y that wc need.
If That we intiy olit'iin inrrri/. 'Phi;*

is what we want /imf. We need

pardon—as the first thing when wo
Domo to Grod. Wo arc guilty and

10

mercy, and find grace to help
in time of need.

I

a Ep. 3. 12. c. 10. 19—22.

sclf-eondemned— and our first cry
should be for rrtPfcy

—mercy. A man
who comes to God not feeling his

need of mercy must fail of obtaining
the divine favour; and he will be best

prepared to obtain that favour who
has the deepest sense of his need of

forgiveness.
IT Andfind grace. Fa-

vour—strength, help, counsel, dircc-

tion, support, for the various duties

and trials of life. This is what we
next need—we all need—we always
need. Even when pardoned, we need

grace to keep us from sin, to aid us

in duty, to preserve us in the day of

temptation. And feeling our need of

this, we may eome and ask of God
nil that we want for this purpose.
Such is the assurance given us ; and
to this bold approach to the throne of

grace all are freely invited. In view
of it, let us (1.) rejoice that there

is a throne of grace. What a world
would this be if God sat on a throne

ofjustice onl}', and if no mercy were
ever to be shown to men ! Who is

there who would not be overwhelmed
with despair ? But it is not so. He
is on A THRONE OF GRACE. By day
and by night ; from year to year ;

from generation to generation ;
he is

on sueli a throne. In every land he

may be apj)roache(l, and in as many
ditfcrcnt languages as men speak,

may they i)lead for mercy. In all

times of our trial and temptation wo
may be assured that he is seated on
that throne, and wherever wc are, wo

may ap])roach him with apcc])tancc.

(9.) We need the privilege of coming
before such a throne. We are sinful

— and need mercy : we arc feeble,

and need grace to help us. 'I'lierc is

not a day of our lives in which wo
(III not need pardon ; not an hour in

which we do not need grace. (.'(.) How
ot)viousarethe propriety and U'vcssity
of prayer! Kvery triaii iMasiimer—
and sliould pray for pardon ; every
man is weak, fijeble, dependent, and
should pray for grace. Not till a man
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can prove that lie has iiovcr done any
sin, should lie maintain that ho has

no need of pardon ;
not till he can

show that he is alilc iilone to meet
the storms and temptations of life,

siioiild he feel that ho has no need to

ask for graee. Yet who can feel this?

And how strange it is that all men do
not pray ! (4.) It is easy to be for-

given. All that needs to be done is

lO plead the merits of our Great High
Priest, and God is ready to pardon.
Who would not be glad to be able to

pay a debt in a manner so easy ? Yet
how few tliere are who are willing to

pay the debt to justice thus ! (5.) It

is easy to obtain all the grace that wc
need. Wc have only to ask for it—
and it is done. How easy then to

meet temptation if wc would ! IIow

»!trange that any should rely on their

>wn strength, wlien they may lean

jn the arm ofGod 1 (G.) If men are

aot pardoned, and if they fall into sin

and ruin, they alone are to blame.
There is a throne of grace. It is

always accessible. Tiiere is a God.
He is always ready to pardon. There
IS A Redeemer. He is the Great

High Priest of men. He is always
interceding. His merits may always
be pleaded as the ground of our salva-

tion. Why then, O why, should any
remain unforgiven and perish? On
them alone tJie blame must lie. In
their own bosoms is the reason why
they arc not saved.

CHAPTER V.

ANALYSIS OF THE CHAPTER.

In this chapter the subject of the

priestly office of Christ is continued
and further illustraied. It had been
introduced cli. ii. 17, 18; cli. iii. 1;
oh. iv. 14— 17. Tiie Jews regarded
the oifice of high priest as an essen-

tial feature in the true religion ; and
it became, therefore, of tlie highest
importance to show that in the Chris-

tian system there was a High Priest

every way equal to that of tlic Jews.
In his rank ;

in his character ; and
in the sacrifice which he offered, he
«vas more than equal to the Jewish

high priest, and they wlio bad for-

saken Judaism and embraced Chris-

tianity had lost nothing in this re-

spect by the change, and had gained
much. It brcaiiie necessary, there-

fore, in making out this point, to in-

stitute a comparison between the

Jewish liigh priest and the Great Au-
thor of the Christian religion, and
this comparison is pursued in this

and the following chapters. The

comparison in this chapter turns

mainly on the qualifications for the

office, and the question whether the

Lord Jesus had those qualifications.
The chapter embraces the following

points :
—

I. The qualifications of a Jewish

high priest. Vs. 1—4. They are these.

(1.) He must have been ordained or

appointed by God for the purpose ot

offi;;ring gifts and sacrifices for sins

Ver. 1. (2.) He must be tender and

compassionate in his feelings, so that

he can sympathize with those for

whom he ministers. Ver. 2. (3.) He
must have an offijring to bring to God,
and be able to present a sacrifice alike

for himself and for the people. Ver. 3.

(4.) He could not take this honour
on himself, but must have evidence

that he was called of God, as was
Aaron. Ver. 4.

II. An inquiry whether these qua-
lifications were found in the Lord

Jesus, the great High Priest of the

Christian dispensation. Vs. 5—10. In

considering this, the apostle specifies
the following qualifications in him,

corresponding to those which he had
said were required by the Jewish

high priest. (1.) Ho did not take this

honour on himself^ but was called di-

rectly by God, and after an order su-

perior to the Aaronic j)ricstliood
—the

order of Melchisedek. Vs. 5, 6. 9, 10.

(2.) He was kind, tender, and com.

passionate, and showed that he was
able to sympathize with those for

whom he had undertaken the office.

When on the earth he had evinced

all tlie tenderness which could be de-

sired in one who liad come to pity
and save mankind. He had a tender,

sensitive, humai^ nature. He felt

deeply as a man, under the pressure
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CHAPTER V.
I

ing to God, that he may offer

FOR
every high priest taken I both gifts and sacrifices for

from among men is ordain-
|
sins :

ed* for men in things pertain- ac.8. 3.

of the great sufferings which he en-

dured, and thus showed that Jie was

abundantly qualified to sympatliize
with liis people. Vs. 7, 8.

III. In verse 10 the apostle had

introdueed, ineidentally, a topic of

great difficulty; and he adds (vs. 11—
14), that lie had much to say on

that subject, but that those whom he
addressed were not qualified tlien to

understand it. They ought to liave

been so far advanced in knowledge
as to have been able to embrace the

more abstruse and dilBcult points
connected with the doctrines of Chris-

tianity. But they needed, he says,
instruction even yet in tlic more sim-

ple elements of religion, and he feared

that what he Jiad to say of Mclchise-
dek would be far above their com-

prehension. This point, therefore, lie

drops for the present, and in eh. vi.

states again, and at greater length,
the danger of apostasy, and tlie im-

[)ortanco of perseverance in endca-

vouring to comprcliend the sublime

mystrrics of the Christian religion ;

and then (cli. vii.) he resumes the

subject of tlie comparison between
Christ and Melchizcdeck.

1. For every hiffh priest. That is,

among the Jews, for the remarks re-

late to the Jewish system. The Jews
had one high prii'st wlio was regarded
as tlie successor of Aaron. Tlic word
'

hiffh priest' means chief priest ; that

if, a priest of higher rank and otfice

than others. By the original regula-
tion the Jewiwli high priest was to be
of the fuiiiily of Aaron (Ex. xxix. li),

thougii in later times the f)nice was
fr<-f|ui;nt]y confrrn-d on other.-i. In
the time of the linmanH it had become
venal, and tlif IMoHuie regulation was

disregarded. II. Mac. iv. 7; Jos. Ant.
XV. 3. 1 . It WIS no longer held for

life, so that tlirre were H»:veral [M-Tsona
at one time to whom wan given tlio

kill.' of liigli prifnt. Tlie high priest

was at the head of religious aflPairs,

and was the ordinary judge of all

that pertained tc religion, and even
of the general justice of the Hebrew
commonwealth. Deut. xvii. 8—12 ;

xix. 17; xxi. 5
; xxiii. 9, 10. He only

had the privilege of entering the most

holy place once a year, on the great

day of atonement, to make expiation
for the sins of the people. Lev, xvi.

He was to be the son of one who had
married a virgin, and was to be free

from any corporeal defect. Lev. xxi.

13. The dress of the high priest was
much more costly and magnificent
than that of the inferior order of
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priests. Ex xxxix. 1—9. lie wore a

mantle or robe—meil—b'l"0—of blue,

witli the borders embroidered with

pomegranates in purple and scarlet;

anephod—TliJN—made ofcotton, with

crimson, purple, and blue, and orna-
mented with gold, worn over the rol)e

or mantle, witliout sleeves, and di-

vided below tlic arm-pits into two
parts or halves, of whicli one was in

front covering the breast, and the
other behind covering the back. In
the cphod was a breastplate of curious

workmanship, and on the head a
mitre. The breastplate was a piece
of broidered work about ten inches

square, and was made double, so as
to answer the purpose of a pouch

! or bag. It was adorned with twelve
! precious stones, each one having the
name of one of the tribes of Israel.

The two upper corners of the breast-

plate were fastened to the cphod, and
the two lower to tlic girdle. The
preceding cut is supposed to give an
illustration of this part of the dress
of the high priest. It is copied from

Taylor's Fragments, appended to

Calmet. As there is frequent refer-

ence to the high priest of the Jews in

this epistle, and as he performed so

injportant an office amonf the He-
brews, it may be useful to have a"

view of the appearance of this officer

in full dress. The following cuts
will illustrate this. The first re-

presents him with the robe and Iho
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ephod. On each sliouldcr is seen an

onyx stone, upon each of which were

engraved the names of six of the

tribes of the children of Israel. The

breastplate is also seen with a wrought
chain of gold fastened to each corner,

and passing under the arms and over

each shoulder. The dress is described

at lengtii in Ex. xxviii. Tlie second

cut exhibits the dress of the high

priest on the day of expiation, and is

very plain and simple, consisting only
of plain linen with a sash and girdle.

Lev. xvi. 4. 23. ^ Taken from among
men There may be an allusion iiere

to the ."act that tiic great Higii Priest

of the Christian dispensation had a

higher than liuman origin, and was

•elected from a rank far above men.

Or it may be that the meaning is,

that every high priest on earth—in-

eluding all under the old dispensa-
tion and the great High Priest of the

new—is ordained with reference to

the welfare of men, and to bring some
valuable offering for man to God.
If Is ordained for men. Is set apart
or consecrated for the w-elfarc of men.
The Jewish high priest was set apart
to his office witli great solemnity.
Sec Ex. xxix. If In things pertaining
to God. In religious matters, or with

reference to the worship and service

of God. He Was not to be a civil

ruler, nor a teacher of science, nor a

military leader, but his business was
to superintend the affairs of religion,

,
If That he may offer both gifts. Thai

10'
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2 Who can ' Imvc compas- 1 for tliat he " himself also ia

sioii oil the ignorant, and on

thorn that arc out of the way ;

1 reasonably bear with.

is, thank-offerings, or oblations wliich

would be tlic expressions of gratitude.

Many such ofl'erings were made by
tlic Jews under tlie laws of Moses,
and tlie high priest was tlic medium

by whom they were to be presented
to God. ^ And sacrifices for sins.

Bloody offerings ; offerings made of

slain beasts. Tiie blood of expiation
was sprinkled by him on the mercy-
seat, and he was the appointed me-
dium by which such sacrifices were

to be presented to God. Notes oh. ix.

6—10. Wc may remark here (1.)

that ttie proper office of a priest is to

present a sacrifice for sin. (2.) It is

improper to give the name priest to a

minister of the gospel. Tiie reason

is, that he offers no sacrifice; he

sprinkles no blood. lie is appointed
to "

preach tlie word," and to lead ^le
devotions of the churcli, but not to

offer sacrifice. Accordingly the New
Testament preserves entire consis-

tency on this point, for the name

priest is never once given to the apos-

tles, or to any other minister of the

gospel. Among tlic Papists there is

consistency
—

though gross and dan-

gerous error—in the use of the word

priest. They believe that the minis-

ter of religion offers up
' the real bo^y

and blood of our Lord ;' that the

bread and wine are changed by the

words of consecration into the '

body
and blood, the soul and divinity, of

the Lord Jesus' (Decrees of the Coun-
cil of Trent), and that this is really
offered by him as a sacrifice. Ac-

cordingly they 'elevate the host;'

that is, lift up, or offer the sacri-

fice, and require all to bow before

it and worsliip, and with this view

tliey arc consistent in retaining the

word priest. But why should this

name be applied to a I'rotestant mi-

nister, wlio believes that all this is

blas|)liemy, and w)io claims to have
no sacrifice to offer when he comes to

minister before God ? The great sa-

compassed with infirmity.
3 And by reason hereof he

a c. 7. 28.

crificc ; the one sufficient atonement,
has been offered—and the ministers

of tlie gospel arc appointed to pro-

claim that trutli to men, not to otrer

sacrifices for sin.

2. Who can have compassion. Marg.
Reasonably bear toith. Tlie idea is

that of sympathizing with. The high

priest is taken from among men, in

order that he may liave a fellow,

feeling for those on whose behalf ho

officiates. Sensible of his own igno.

ranee, he is able to sympathize witli

those who arc ignorant; and com-

passed about with infirmity, he ia

able to succour those who have like

infirmities. IT And on them that are

out of the way. The erring, and tho

guilty. If he were taken from an

order of beings superior to men, ho

would be less qualified to sympathizo
with tliose who felt tliat they were

sinners, and who needed pardon.
IT For that he himself also is com-

passed with infirmity. See chap. vii.

28. He is liable to err ; he is subject
to temptation ;

he must die, and ap-

pear before God ;
—and encompassed

with these infirmities, lie is better

qualified to minister in behalf of

guilty and dying men. For the same

reason it is, that the ministers of the

gospel are chosen from among men.

They are of like passions with others.

They are sinners; they arc dying
men. They can enter into the feelings

of those who are conscious of guilt ;

tlicy can sympathize with those who
tremble in dread of death ; they can

partake of the emotions of those who

expect soon to appear before God.

3. And by reason hereof. Because

he is a sinner ; an imperfect man.
IT As for the people, so also for him-

self, to offer for sins. To make an

expiation for sins. He needs tho

same atonement ;
he offers the saeri-

fice for himself which he does for

others. Lev. ix. 7. The same thing
is true of the ministers of religion
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ought, as for the people, so
"[that

is called of God, as was
also for himsel :,

to offer for sins. Aaron.*

5 So also Christ "^

glorified
not himself to be made an high
c Ex. 28. 1. Nu. 16. 40. d Jno 8. 54.

4 And * no man taUcth this

honour unto himself, but he

a Le. 9. 7. t 2 Ch. 26. 18.

now. They come before God feeling
that they have need of the benefit of

the same atonement which they

preach to others ; they plead the

merits of the same blood for their

own salvation which they show to be

indispensable for the salvation of

others.

4. And no man lakelh this honour

himself. No one has a right to

enter on this olBec unless he has the

qualifications which God has pre-

scribed. There were fi.xed and defi-

nite laws in regard to the succession

in tiie office of the higli priest, and to

the qualifications of him who should

hold the otlicc. H But he that is called

of God as was Aaron. Aaron was

designated by name. It was neces-

sary that his successors should have

as clear evidence that they were

called of God to the office, as though
tiiey had been mentioned by name.
The manner in which the high priest
was to succeed to the office was de-

nignated in the law of Moses, but ia

the time of Paul tliesc rules were lit-

tle regarded. The oince had become

venal, and was conferred at pleasure

by the Roman rulers. Still it was
true that according to tiic law, to

whicli alone I'aul iiere refers, no one

might liold this office but lie who liad

tlie qualifications wliicii .Moses pre-

Bcribrd, and wliicli Kliowcd tliat he

was called of God. We may remark

here, (1.) that tiiis does not refer so

mucli to an internal, a.H to an external

call. lie was to have the qualifica-

tions prescribed in the law—but it is

not specified that lie should be con-

scious of an internal call to the ofiicc,

or be influenced l»y
tlic Holy Sjiirit to

it. Such a call was, duulitle-s, in tlio

iiigliest degree dcsir.iblc-, but it was

nol prescribed as an tssi nlial qualifi-

cation. (2.) This lius no reference to

the call to the woik of the CIirisliiMi

ministr}', and sliould not be applied
to it. It should not be urged as a

proof-text to show that a minister of

tlie gospel should have a 'call' directly
from God, or that he should be called

according to a certain order of suc-

cession. The object of Paul is not

to state this— wiiatcver may be the

truth on this point. His object is, to

show that the Jewish high priest was
called of God to his ofiicc in a certain

way, showing that he held the ap-

pointment from God, and that there-

fore it was necessary that the Great

High Priest of the Christian profes-
sion should be called in a similar

manner. To this alone the compari-
son should be understood as applica-
ble.

5. So also Christ, nlorified not him-

self. Sec Notes John viii. 51. Tlia

meaning is, that Jesus was not ambi-

tious ; that he did not obtrude him-

self into tlic great otlicc of high

priest; he did not enter upon its

duties without being regularly called

to it. Paul claimed that Christ held

that office; but, as he was not de-

scended from Aaron, and as no one

might perform its duties without

being regularly called to it, it was
incumbent on him to show tliat Je-

sus was not an intruder, but had
a regular vocation to that work.

This he shows by a reference to

two passages of tlie Old Testament.
H Ifut he that said unto him. 'I'iiat is,

he wlio said to him 'Thou art my
Son,' exallid iiiiii to that oilier. He
received his a|i|)oiiitment from him.

This was decisive in the case, and
this was KuflicicMit, if it could be made
out, for the only claim whieh Aaron
and his suecessors could have In the

olliec, w.is the liiet tliat they had re-

ceived their uppoiiilmiiil from Gol.
H Thou art viij Son. Ps. ii. 7. Sii

this passage explained in the Notcn
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priest; hut he tliat said unto

him,
" Thou art my Son, to-day

have I bcjfottcn thee.

6 As he saith also in another

on Acts xiii. 33. It is here used with

rcfercMicc to tiie designation to tlie

priestly ofTiec, tliougii in tlic Psalm

more particularly to the anointing-

to the otBee of kin<r. Tlie propriety
of this application is founded on the

fact that the language in the Psalm

is of so general a character, that it

may be applied to any exaltation of

the Redeemer, or to any honour con-

ferred on him. It is here used with

strict propriety, for Paul is saying
that Jesus did not exalt himself, and

in proof of that he refers to the fact

that God had exalted him by calling
him his ' Son.'

6. As he Sfiith also in another place.

Ps. ex. 4. IT Thou art « priest fur
ever. It is evident here that the

apostle means to be understood as

saying that the Psalm referred to

Christ, and this is one of the instances

of quotation from the Old Testament

respecting which there can be no

doubt. Paul makes much of this ar-

gument in a subsequent part of this

epistle, (ch. vii.) and reasons as if no

one would deny that the Psalm had a

reference to the Messiah. It is clear

from this that the Psalm was under-

stood by the Jews at that time to

have such a reference, and that it

was so universally admitted that no
one would call it in question. That
the Psalm refers to the Messiah has

been the opinion of nearly all Cliris-

tian commentators, and has been ad-

mitted by the Jewish Rabbins in

general also. The evidence that it

refers to the Messiah is such as the

following. (1.) It is a Psalm of Da-

vid, and yet is spoken of one who
was superior to hiin, and wliom he

calls his " Lord." Vcr. 1. (2.) It can-

not be referred to Jehovah himself,

for he is expressly (ver. 1.) distln-

giiished from him who is here ad-

dressed. (3.) It cannot be referred to

any one in the time of IVvid, for

place, Tiiou *
a7't a priest for

ever after the order of Melchi-

sedck.
a Ps. 2. 7. b Ps. 110.4.

there was no one to whom he would
attribute this cliaracter of superiority
but God. (4.) For the same reason

there was no one among his posterity,

except the IMcssiah, to whom he

would apply this language. (5.) It is

expressly ascribed by the Lord Jesus

to himself Matt. xxii. 4.3, 44. (6.)

The scope of the Psalm is such as to

be applicable to the Messiah, and
there is no part of it which would be
inconsistent with such a reference.

Indeed, there is no passage of the

Old Testament of which it would be

more universally conceded that there

was a reference to the Messiah, than

this Psalm. IT Thou art a priest. He
is not here called a high priest, for

IVIclchisedek did not bear that title,

nor was the Lord .lesus to be a high

priest exactly in the sense in which
the name was given to Aaron and
his successors. A word is used, there-

fore, in a general sense to denote that

he would be a priest simply, or would
sustain the priestly ofHee. This was
all that was needful to the present

argument which was, that he was

designated by God to the priestly

office, and that he had not intruded

himself into it. H For ever. This
was an important circumstance ot

which the apostle makes much use

in another part of the epistle. See
Notes ch. vii. 8. 23, 24. Tlie priest-

hood ofthe Messiah was not to cliange
from hand to hand ;

it was not to be

laid down at death ;
it was to remain

unchangeably the same. ^ After the

order. The word rendered order—
Tu(is—means ' a setting in order'—
hence arrangement or disposition. It

may be applied to ranks of soldiers,

to the gradations of office ; or to any
rank which men sustain in society
To say that he was of the same order

with Melchisedek, was to say that he

was of the same rank or station. He
was like him ir his designation to the
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7 Who in the days of his

flesh, when he had offered up

office. In what respects he was like

him the apostle shows more fully in

ch. vii. One particular in which there
j

pearcd on earth as a man. Flesh is

was a striking resemblance, which
]

used to denote human nature, and
did not exist between Christ a\id any i especially human nature as susccpti-
otlier liigh priest, was, that Melchisc- bjle, of sulfcring. The Son of God
dek was both a piiesl and a king. stiW is united to

prayers
" and supplications, witb

a Mat. 20. 39-44

under the ancient dispensation. ^ In
the days of his Jicsh. When he ap-

None of tlie kings of the Jews were

priests ; nor were any of the priests
ever elevated to the otlice of king.
But in Melchisedek these offices were

hum^n nature, but it

is human nature glorified, for in his

case, as in all others,
" flesh and blood

cannot inherit the kingdom of God."
1. Cor. XV. 50. He has now a glori

united, and this fact constituted a I fied body (Phil. iii. 21), such as the

striking resemblance between him redeemed will have in the future

and tlic Lord Jesus. It was on. this world. Comp. Rev. i. 13—17. The
principle that there was such perti- phrase 'days of his flesh,' means the

ncncy in quoting here the passage time when he was incarnate, or when
from the second Psalm. See ver. 5. ! he lived on earth in human form.
The meaning is, that Melchisedek

;

The particular time here referred to,

was of a peculiar rank or order ; that '

evidently, was the agony in the gar-
he was not numbered with the Levi-

! den of Gcthsemane. H Prayers and
tical priests, and that liiere were im-

portant features in his office which
differed from theirs. In those features

it was distinctly predicted that the

Messiah would resemble him. ^ Mel-

chisedek. See Notes on ch. vii. 1, seq.

7. Who. That is, the Lord Jesus—
for so the connexion demands. The
object of this verse and the two fol-

lowing is, to show that the Lord Jesus

had that rjualification for the olliee of

priest to which he had referred in ver.

'i. It was one important qualifica-
tion for that office that he who sus-

tained it lihould be able to mIiow com-

passion, to aid those that were out of
the way, and to sympathizi; witli suf-

ferers ; in other words, tliey were
thcmseivcH encompassed with infirm-

ity, and thu-s were able to succour
those who were subjected to tiialn.

The apostle ithows now that the Lord
Jesus had those qualifications, as far

&8 it was possible for one to have
them who had no sin. In the days
of his flesh he sufFered intensely; he

prayed with fervour ; he placed him-
elf^' in a situation where he learned

Bubjcction and obedience by his trials;

and in oil this he went fiir beyond
what had been fvinccd by the pri('«t»

supplications. These words are often

used to denote the same thing. If

there is a diflcrenee, the former—
iLfiaui—means petitions which arise

from a sense of need—from iiojjiai
—

to want, to need ; the latter refera

usually to supplication for protection,
and is applicable to one who under a

sense of guilt flees to an altar with

the symbols of su])plicution in his

hand. Su|)|)li;nits in such cases often

carried an olive-branch as an emblem
of the peace which they sought. A
fact is mentioned by Livy respecting
ttic Locrians that may illustrate tliis

passage.
" Ten delegates from the

Locrians, squalid and covered with

rags, came into the hall where the

consuls were sitting, extending the

badges of suppliants
—olive-branches

— according to the custom of the

Greeks ; and prostrated themselves

on the ground before the tribunal,

withalamciilablicry." Lib.xxix.c. 16.

The particular idea in the word hero

used— 'tKiTrjplti
— is petition for protec-

tion, help, or shelter (I'assnw), and
this idea accords well with the design
of the passage. The Lord Jesus

prayed as one who had need, and as

one who desired protccliun, shelter, or
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strong crying and tears, unto

him that was ahlc " to save him

a Matt. 20. 53.

help. The words here, therefore, do
not mean the same thing-, and arc not

merely intensive, but they refer to

distinct purposes which the Redeemer

divine help; lie was, |)robably, tempted
in tliat daili hour (Note John sii. 30),
and lie lied to God for protection.
If With strong crying. This word
does not mean weeping, as the word
'

crying' docs familiarly with us. It

rather means an outcry, the voice of

wailing and lamcntatioii. It is the

cry for help of one who is deeply dis-

tressed, or in danger ; and refers here

to the earnest petition of the Saviour
when in the agony of Gethsemane,
or when on the cross. It is the in-

tensity of the voice which is referred

to when it is raised by an agony of

suflfering. Comp. Luke xxii. 44. " He
prayed more earnestly." Matt, xxvii.

46. " And about the ninth hour Je-

sus cried with a loud voice—My God,

my God, wliy hast thou forsaken me ?"

See also Matt. xxvi. 38, 39 ; xxvii. 50.
H And tears. Jesus wept at the grave
of Lazarus (John xi. 35), and over
Jerusalem. Luke xix. 41. It is not

expressly stated by the Evangelists
that he wept in the garden of Geth-

semane, but there is no reason to

doubt that he did. In such an in-

tense agony as to cause a bloody
sweat, there is every probability that

it would be accompanied with tears.

We may remark then, (1.) that there

IS nothing dishonourable in tears,
and that man should not be ashamed
on proper occasions to weep. The
fdct that the Son of God wept is a
full demonstration that it is not

disgraceful to weep. God lias so
made us as to express sympathy
for others by tears. Religion does
not make the heart insensible and
hard as stoical philosophy does ;

it

makes it tender and susceptible to

iinpression. (2.) It is not improper

from death, ana was heard
'

in

that lie feared :

1 for his piety.

to weep. The Son of God wept—and
if he poured forth tears it cani.ot be

wrong for us. Besides, it is a great
law of our nature that in suffering wo

had in his prayers. He was about^hould find relief by tears. God would

to die, and as i| man he needed the not have so made us if it had been

wrong. (3.) The fact that the Son
of God thus wept should be allowed

deeply to aticct our hearts.

" ilc wt'pt that we might weep;
Eucb sill cieiiiaiiils a tear."

He wept that he might redeem us •

we should weep that our sins were so

great as to demand such bitter woes
for our salvation. That we had sin-

ned ; that our sins caused him such

anguish ;
that he endured for us this

bitter conllict, should make us weep.
Tear should answer to tear, and sigh

respond to sigh, and groan to groan,
when we contemplate the sorrows of

the Son of God in accomplishing our

redemption. That man must have a

hard heart who has never had an

emotion when he has reflected that

the Son of God wept, and bled, and
died for him. IT Unto him that was
able. To God. He alone was able

then to save. In such a conflict man
could not aid, and the help of angels,

ready as they were to assist him,
could not sustain him. We may de-

rive aid from man in trial ; we may
be comforted by sympathy and coun-

sel
;
but there are sorrows where God

only can uphold the sufferer. That
God was able to uphold him in his

severe conflict, the Redeemer could

not doubt ;
nor need we doubt it in

reference to ourselves when deep sor-

rows come over our souls, If To save

him from death. It wouid seem from

thi.s, that what constituted the agony
of the Redeemer was the dread of

death, and that he prayed that he

might be saved from that, This might
be, so far as the language is concern-

ed, either the dread of death on the

spot by the intensity of his suflering*
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and by the power of the Tempter, or

it might be the dread of tlic approach-

ing death on the cross. As the Re-

deemer, however, knew that he was
to die on the cross, it can hardly
be supposed that he appreliendcd
deatli in the garden of Gethsemane.

What he prayed for was, that, if it

were possible he might be spared
from a death so painful as he appre-

hended. Matt. Xivi. 3'J. Feehug that

God had power to save him from that

mode of dying, the burden of his pe-

tition was, that, if human redemption
could be accomplished without such

sutierings, it might please liis Father

to remove that cup from him. II And
teas heard. In John xi. 42, the Sa-

viour says,
"

I know that thou hearest

me always." In tlie garden of Geth-

semane, he was lieard. liis prayer
was not disregarded, though it was
not lileraUy answered. The cup of

death was not taken away ; but iiis

prayer was not disregarded. What
answer was given ;

what assurance

or support was imparted to his soul,

we are not inlbrmed. The case,

however, shows us, (1.) Tiiat prayer

may be licard even when the suffer-

ings which arc dreaded, and from

wiiieh we prayed to be delivered,

may come ujwn us. They may come
willi such assurances of divine iavour,

and such supports, as will be full

proof that the prayer was not dis-

regarded. (2.) That prayer offered

in faitli may not be always literally

answered. No one caix douljt lliat

JiHus ortered the prayer of (iiitli
;
and

it is as little to bo doubted, if lie re-

ferred in the prayer to tlic death on

tiic cross, tliat it was not literally an-

Kwered, Comp. Matt. xxvi. 31). In

like manner, it may occur now, that

prayer sliail be otlered with every

riglit feeling, and witli an earnest dc-

»ire for tlic oltject, whieli may not be

literiilly answered. ChriHlians, even

in the highest cxerciHC of failli, are

not inwpircd to know what is In-st for

them, and as long as this is the caBc,

it is possible that they may ask for

lliingH which it would not In; IxHt to

have gi anted. They wlio maintain

that the prayer of faith is always

literally answered, must hold that the

Christian is under such a guidance
of the Spirit of God that he cannot

ask anything amiss. See Notes on
II. Cor. xii. 9. If Jn that he feared.

Marg. For his piety. Coverdale,
" Because he had God in honour."

Tiudal,
" Because he liad God in re-

verence." Prof. Stuart renders it,

"And was delivered from that which
he feared." So also Doddridge. Whit-

by,
" Was delivered from his fear."

Luther renders it,
' And \vas heard

for that he had God in reverence'—

dass er Gott in Ekren hatte. Beza

renders it,
" His prayers being heard,

he was delivered from fear." From
this variety in translating the passage,
it will be seen at once that it is at-

tended with dillieulty. 'l"he Greek is

literally 'from fear or reverence'—
OTTO ri/j IvXa^dai. The word occurs in

the New Testament only in one other

place, (Ileb. xii. 2b), where it is ren-

dered '''fear." 'Let us serve him
with reverence and godly /ear.' The
word properly mcvins caution, circum-

spection ; then timidity, fear ; then

the fear of God, reverence, piety.

Where the most distinguished scho-

lars have difiered as to the meaning
of a Greek phrase, it would be pre.

sumption in me to attempt to deter-

mine its sense. The most natural

and obvious interpretation, howover,
as it seems to mc, is, that it means
that he was heard on account of his

reverence for God ; his profound ve-

neration ;
his suljinission. Such was

his piety that the i)raycr was heard,

though it was not literally answered.

A prayer may bo heard and yet not

literally answered; it may be accejit-

able to God, tiiough it may not consist

with his arrangements to bc^stow the

very blesning tliat is Koughl. The

posture of the mind of the Kedeemer

|>erliaps was foinithing like this, lie

knew that he was about to be |miI

to death in a most cruel manner.

His tender and sensitive nature as a

man Hlirank fi'om such a death. As a

man he went under the i)ressure of

liis great sorrows and pleaded tliat llio
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8 Thougli he were a Son,

yet learned he obedience" by
the things which he sufrered:

9 And '

being made perfect,
he became the author of eternal

a Pli. 2. 8. 4 c. 2. 10.

jup might be removed, and that man
might be redeemed by a less fearful

scene of suffering. Tiiat arrangement,
however, could not be made. Yet
tlie spirit which lie evinced; the de-

sire to do tlie will of God
; the rcsig.

nation, and the confidence in his Fa-
ther which he evinced, were such as

were acceptable in his sight. They
showed that he had unconquerable
virtue ; that no power of temptation,
and no prospect of the intensest woes
which human nature could endure,
could alienate him from piety. To
show this was an object of inesti-

mable value, and much as it cost the

Saviour was worth it all. So now
it is worth much to see what Chris-

tian piety can endure ; what strong
temptations it can resist

;
and what

strength it Jias to bear up under ac-

cumulated woes;—and even though
the praj'er of the pious sufferer is not

directly answered, yet that prayer is

acceptable to God, and the result of
such a trial is worth all that it costs.

8. Though he were a Son. Though
the son of God. Though he sustain-

ed this exalted rank, and was con-
scious of it, yet he was willing to

learn experimentally what is meant

by obedience in the midst of suffer-

ings.
V' Yet learned he obedience.

That is, he learned experimentally
and practically. It cannot be suj)-

posed that he did not know what obe-

dience was ; or that he was indisposed
to obey God before he sulTered ; or

that he had, as we have, perversities
of nature leading to rebellion which

required to be subdued by suffering,
but that he was willing to test the

power of obedience in sufferings ; to

become personally and practically

acquainted with the nature of such
obedience in the midst of protracted
voes. Comn. Note on Phil. ii. 8

salvation unto all them that obey
him ;

10 Called of God an high

priest' after the order of Mel-

chisedek.
c ver. 6.

The object here is, to show hov? well

fitted the Lord Jesus was to be a Sa-

viour for mankind ;
and the argument

is, that he has set us an example, and
has shown that the most perfect obe-

dience may be manifested in the

deepest sorrows of the body and the

soul. Learn hence, that one of the

objects of affliction is to lead us to

obey God. In prosperity we forget it.

We become self-confident and rebel-

lious. Then God lays his hand upon
us

;
breaks up our plans ; crushes our

hopes ;
takes away our health, atid

teaches us that we must be submissive

to his will. Some of the most valu-

able lessons of obedience are learned

in the furnace of affliction ; and many
of the most submissive children of

the Almighty have been made so as

the result of protracted woes.

9. And being made perfect. That

is, being made a complete Saviour—a

Saviour fitted in all respects to redeem
men. Sufferings were necessary to

the completeness or the finish of his

character as a Saviour, not to his

moral perfection, for he was always
without sin. See this explained in

the Notes on ch ii. 10. If He became
the author. That is, he was the pro-

curing cause (amof) of salvation. It

is to be traced wholly to his sufferings
and death. See Note ch. ii. 10. If Unto
all them that obey him. It is not to

save those who live in sin. Only
those who obey him have any evi-

dence that they will bo saved. See
Note John xiv. 15.

10. Called of God. Addressed by
him, or greeted by him. The word
here used does not mean that he was

appointed by God, or 'called'' to the

olhce, in the sense in which we often

use the word, but simply that he was
addressed as such, to wit, in Psalm
ex. T An high priest. In the Septua-
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11 Of whom nc have many
things to say, and hard to be

uttered, seeing ye are dull of

hearing.

gint (Ps. ex. 4), and in ver. 6, above,

it is rendered priest
—

hfievi
—but the

Hebrew word—[Hi)
—ko/un—> often

used to denote the high priest, and

may mean either. See Sept. in Lev.

iv. 3. Whether the word priest, or

high priest, be used here, does not

afiect the argument of the apostle.
''

Af'pi- the order of Melchisedek.

Notes ver. 6.

11. or whom we have many things
to say. There are many things which

seem strange in regard to him ; many
things wfiicli are liard to be understood.

Paul knew that wliat lie liad to say
of this man as a type of the Redeemer
would excite wonder, and that many
might be disposed to call it in ques-
tion. He knew that in order to be

understood, what he was about to

say required a familiar acquaintanee
with the Scriptures, and a strong and
elevated faith. A young convert;

one who had just commenced the

Christian life, could hardly expect to

be able to understand it. The same

thing is true now. One of the first

questions which a young convert often

asks, is. Who was iMclcliiscdck ? And
one of the things which most uni-

formly perplex those who begin to

study tlie Uible, is, the statement

which is made about this remarkable

man. ^ Hard to be uttered. Rather,
hard to be interpreted, or erplaintd.
So the (Jfcck word means. H Seeing

ye are dull of hearing. That is, when

they ought to have been acquainted
with the higher truths of religion,

they had shown that
they

received

Uiem slowly, and wen; dull of appre-
hension. Un what particular fact
Paul grounded this eliurge respecting
Ihcm is unknown ;

nor could wc

know, unless wc were better ac-

quainted with the persons to whom
ne wrote, and their rireiimstanees,

Uiivn we now arc. But he had doiitt-

11

12 For when for the time ye

ought to be teachers, ye have

need that one teach you again
which be the first principles of

less in his eye some fact which
showed that they were slow to under-
stand the great principles of the goo-

pel.

] 2. For when for the time. Consi-

dering the time which has elapsed
since you were converted. You have
been Christians long enough to be

expected to understand such doctrines.

This verse proves that those to whom
he wrote were not recent converts.
If Ye ought to be teachers. You ought
to be able to instruct others. He docs

not mean to say, evidently, that they

ought all to become public teachers,
or preachers of the gospel, but that

they ought to be able to explain to

others the truths of the Christian re-

ligion. As parents they ought to be

able to explain them to their children,
as neighbours, to their neighbours ; oi

as friends, to those who were inquir

ing the way to life. IT Ye have need.

That is, probably, the mass of them
had need. As a people, or a church,

they had shown tliat they were igno-
rant of some of tiic very elements of

the gospel.
H Again. Tliis shows that

they hud been taught on some former

occasion what were the first princi-

ples of religion, Hut they had not

followed up the teaching as they ought
to have done. ^ The first principles.
The very elements ; the rudiments ;

the first lessons— such as children

learn before they advance to higher
studies. Sec the word here used ex-

plained in the Notes on Gal. iv. 3

under the word " elements " TK
Greek word is the saiiic. H Of the

oracles of Clod. t)f the Scriptures, or

what (Jod has spoken. Sec Notes on
Rom. iii. li. Tile phrase here inav

rcllr to the writings of the Old 'I'es

tament, and particularly to tliosu

parts which relate to the .Messiah ; or

it may include all that God had at

that time revealed in whatever way
,
it was preserved. In I. I'eL iv. 11, i*
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the oracles of God ;
tuul are be-

come audi as have need of

milk," and not of strong meat.

13 For every one that useth

a 1 Co. 3. 1-3.

is used with reference to the Christian

rnligion, and to the doctrines which

God had revealed in the gospel. In

the passage before us, it may mean
the divine oracles or coinmunicalions,

in wliatevcr way they had been made
known. Tiiey had shown that they
were ignorant of the very rudiments

of the divine teaching. ^ And are

become such. There is more meant

in this phrase than that they simply
loere such persons. The word ren-

dered 'arc become'— yivofiai
— some-

times implies a change of state, or a

passing from one state to another—
well expressed by the phrase

' are be-

come.' See Matt. v. 45 ; iv. 3 ; xiii.

32 ; vi. ] G ; x. 25 ; Mark i. 17
;
Rom.

vii. 3, 4. The idea here is, that they
had passed from the hopeful condition

m wliich they were when they show-

ed that they had an acquaintance
with the great principles of the gos-

pel, and that they had become such as

10 need again the most simple form

of instruction. This agrees well with

ihe general strain of the epistle, which

.s to preserve them from the danger
of apostasy. Tliey were verging to-

wards it, and had come to that state

where if they were recovered it must
be by being again taught the elements

of religion.
^ Have need of milk. Like

little chi. 'rcn. You can bear only
the most s.mple nourishment. The

meaning is, tliat they were incapable
of receiving the higher doctrines of

the gospel as much as little children

are incapable of digesting solid food.

They were in fact in a state of spirit-

ual infancy. If And not of strong meat.

Greek, '

Strong food.' The word meat

With us is used now to denote only
animal food- Formerly it meant food

in general. The Greek word here

means nourishment.

13. For every one that useth milk.

Referring to the food of children.

milk' is unskilful in the word

of righteousness : for he is a

babe.

14 But strong meat belong-
1 hath no ejpcrience.

The apostle has in view here those

Christians who resemble children ir

tliis respect, that they are not capable
of receiving the stronger food adapted
to those of mature age. If Is unskil

ful. Inexperienced ;
who has no<

skill to i)erform anything. The word
is properly applied to one who has

not experience or skill, or who is ig-
norant. Here it does not mean that

they were not true Christians—but

that they had not the experience or

skill requisite to enable them to un-

derstand the higher mysteries of the

Christian religion.
^ In the word of

righteousness. The doctrine respect-

ing the way in wliich men become

righteous, or the way of salvation by
the Redeemer. Sec Notes on Rom. i

17. If For he is a babe. That is, in

religious matters. He understands
the great system only as a child may.
It is common to speak of ' babes in

knowledge,' as denoting a state of ig-

norance.

14. Strong meat. Solid food per-
tains to those of maturer years. So it

is with the higher doctrines of Chris-

tianity. They can be understood and

appreciated only by those who are

advanced in Christian experience.
^ Of full age. Marg. Perfect. The

expression refers to those who arc

grown up. If Wio by reason of use

Marg. (^r, an habit, or, perfection.
Covcrdale and Tindal render it,
'

through custom.' The Greek word
means habit, practice. The meaning
is, that by long use and habit they
had arrived to that state in which

they could appreciate the more ele-

I vatcd doctrines of Christianity. The

I

reference in the use of this word 'n

I

not to those who eat food—meaning
1 thit by long u:;(. thej' arc able to dis.

I tinguwh goj^ fi-oni bad —but it is to

'

exj)eriei v^'i ChrisHans, who by long
j eipcrien'"" nr--! ihle to di'ting'ihh
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eth to them that are ' of full

age, even those who by reason

of ^ use have their senses exer-

that which is useful in pretended re-

lisrious instruetion from that which is

injurious. It refers to the delicate

taste which an j.xperienced Cliristian

has in regard to those doctrines which

impart most light and consolation.

Experience will thus enable one to

discern what is fitted to the soul of
man ; what elevates and purifies the

affections, and what tends to draw
the heart near to God. H Have their

senses. The word here used means

properly the senses— as we use the

term ; the seat of sensation, tlie smell,

taste, &.C. Then it means the inter,

nal sense, the faculty of perceiving
truth ; and this is the idea here. The
meaning is, that by long experience
Christians cpme to be able to under-

stand the more elevated doctrines of

Christianity ; they see their beauty
and value, and they are able carefully
and accurately to distinguish them
from error. Comp. Notes John vii. 17.

^ To discern both dood and evil. That

is, in doctrine. They will appreciate
and understand that which is true

;

Ihcy will reject that which is false.

REMARKS.
1. Let us rejoice that wc hav^a

High Priest who is duly called lo

lake upon himself the functions of

that great office, and who lives for

ever. Vs. 1—6 True, he was not of

the tribe of Levi ; he was not a de-

scendant of Aaron ; but he had a

more noble elevation, and a more ex-

alted rank. He was the Son of God,
ond was called to his office liy Hpccial
divine desiffnation. He did not ob-

trude himself into the work; he did

not unduly exalt himself, but he was

directly called to it by the appoint-
ment of (Jod. When, moreover, the

Jewiwh high priests could look itack

on the long line of their aneentors,
and trace the succession up lo Aaron,
it was in the jiowerof the gre.it High
I'ricBt of the Christian laith to look.

cised to discern both good and
evil

1 or, perfect.
2 or, an habit; or, perfection.

farther back still, and to be associated
in the office with one of his-her anti-

quity tlian Aaron, and of higher rank— one of the most remarkable men
of all ancient times—he whom Abra-
ham acknowledged as his superior,
and from whom Abraham received
the benediction.

2. It is not unmanly to weep. Ver.
7. The Son ofGod poured out prayers
and supplications with strong crying
and tears. He wept at the grave of

Lazarus, and he wept over Jerusalem.
If the Redeemer wept, it is not un-

manly to weep ; and we should not bo
ashamed to have tears seen streaming
down our cheeks. Tears are appointed
by God to be the natural expression
of sorrow, and often to furnish a re-

lief to a burdened soul. We instinc-

tively honour the man whom we see

weeping when there is occasion for

grief We sympathize with him in

his sorrow, and we love him the more.
When we see a father who could face

the cannon's mouth witliout shrink,

ing, yet weeping over the open grave
of a daughter, we honour him more
tlian we could otherwise do. He
shows that he has a heart that can
love and fi-el, us well as courage that

can meet danger without alarm

Washington wei)t when he signed
the death-warrant of Major Andr6;
and who ever read the atlccting ac-

count without feeling that his charac
ter was the more worthy of our love 7

There is enough in the world to make
us weep. Sickness, calumily, death,
arc around us. Tiiey come into our

dwellings, and our dearest objects of

affection are taken nway, and dod
intends that wc shall deeply feel.

Tears hern will muko heaven more
sweet; and our sorrows on earth arc

intended to prepare us for the joy of
that diiy when it nhall in; .innoiiiiei'd

to us that '.ill tf'urs shall Ik; wiped
away from every face.'

3. We sec the proprictT of priive/
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m view of approaching' death. Vcr. 7.

The Redeemer prajtd when he felt

tiiat he must die. Wc know, also,

that wc must die. True, we sliall

not suffer as he did. He had [lang-s

on the cross wliich no other dyin<^
man ever bore. But dcatli to us is an

object of dr-^ad. Tiie hour of death

is a fearful hour. The scene when
a man dies is a gloomy scene. The
sunken eye, the pallid cheek, the

clammy sweat, the stiffened corse,
the coffin, the shroud, the grave, are

yll sad and gloomy tilings. Wc know
riot, too, what severe pangs we may
iiave when we die. Death may come
to us in some peculiarly fearful form ;

and in view of his approach in any
way we should pray. Pray, dying
man, that you may be prepared for

that sad hour ; pray, that you may
not be left to complain, and rebel, and
murmur then ; pray that you may lie

down in calmness and peace ; pray
that you may be enabled to honour
God even in death.

4. It is not sinful to dread death.

Vcr. 7. The Redeemer dreaded it.

His human nature, though perfectlj'

holy, shrank back from the fearful

agonies of dying. The fear of death,

therefore, in itself is not sinfbl. Chris-

tians are often troubled because they
have not that calmness in the pros-

pect of death which they suppose they
ought to have, and because their na-

ture shrinks back from tlie dying
pang. They suppose that such feel-

ings are inconsistent with religion,
and that they who have them cannot
be true Christians. But they forget
their Redeemer and liis sorrows ;

they forget the earnestness with which
he pleaded that the cup might be re-

moved. Death is in itself fearful,
and it is a part of our nature to dread

it, and even in the best of minds
sometimes the fear of it is not wholly
taken away until the hour comes,
and God gives them ^

dying grace.''
There arc probably two reasons why
God made death so fearful to man.
(1.) One is, to impress him with the

importance of being prepared for it.

Death is to him the entrance on an

endless being, and it is an object of

God to keep the attention fixed on
that as a most momentous and solemn

event. Tiie ox, the lamb, the robin,

tlie dove, have no immortal nature;
no conscience ; no responsibility, and

no need of making preparation for

death—and hence—except in a very

sliglit degree
—

they seem to have no

dread of dying. But not so with man.
He has an undying soul. His main
business here is to prepare for death

and for the world beyond, and hence,

by all tlie fear of the dying pang, and

by all the horror of the grave, God
would fix the attention of man on liis

own death as a most momentous

event, and lead him to seek that liope

of immortality which alone can lay
tlie foundation for any proper remo-

val of the fear of dying. (2.) The
otlier reason is, to deter man from

taking his own life. To keep him
from this, he is made so as to start

back from death. He fears it ; it is

to him an object of deepest dread, and
even wiien pressed down by calamity
and sadness, as a general law, he
' had rather bear the ills he has, than

fly to others that he knows not of.'

Man is the only creature in reference

to whom this danger exists. There
is no one of the brute creation, unless

it be the scorpion, that will take its

own life, and hence they liave not

si^h a dread of dying. Jiut we know
hmv it is with man. Weary of life;

goaded by a guilty conscience ;
dis-

appointed and heart-broken, he is

under strong temptation to commit
the enormous crime of self-murder,
and to rush uncalled to the bar of

God. As one of the means of de-

terring from this, God has so made
us that we fear to die ; and thousands
are kept from this enormous crime

by this fear, when nothing else would
save them. It is benevolence, there-

fore, to tile world, that man is afraid

to die—and in every pang of the dy.

ing struggle, and every thing about

death that ir(akes us turn pale and

tremble at its approach, there is in

some way the manifestation of good
ness to mankind.
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5. We may be comforted in the

prospect of death by looking to the

example of the Redeemer. Ver. 7.

Much as we may fear to die, and
much as we may be left to suffer

then, of one thing we may be sure.

It is, tjiat he has gone beyond us in

suffering. The sorrows oi' our dying
will never equal his. VV'e shall never

go through such scenes as occurred
in the garden of Gethsemane and on
the cross. It may be some consola-

tion that human nature has endured

greater pangs than we shall, and that

there is one who has surpassed us

even in our keenest sufferings. It

should be to us a source of consola-

tion, alsoof tiic highest kind, that he
did it that he migiit alleviate our sor-

rows, and that he might drive away
the horrors of death from us by

'

bring-

ing life and immortality to liglit,' and
that as the result of Ai« sufferings our

dying moments may be calm and

peaceful.
G. It often occurs that men arc true

Christians, and yet are ignorant of

some of the elementary principles of

religion. Ver. 12. This is owing to

such things as the following;— a

want of early religious instruction ;

the faults of preachers who fail to

teach their people ;
a want of inquiry

on the part of Christians, and the in-

teroHt which they feel in oilier things
above that which they feci in religion.
It is often surprising what vague and
unsettled opinions many professed
('hristiana have on some of the most

im[)ortant fwints of (Jhristianity, and
how littlr; qualified they are to defimd

their opinions when tliey are attack-

ed. Of multitudes in the Church
even now it might be said, that they
' need some one to teach them what
nrc the very firnt principles of true

religion.' To some of the clemrnlary
doctrines of Christianity about dr^id-

nesH to the worlil, about Hcll'-dcnial,

about j)rayer, about doing good, and
nboiit spirituality, they nrc utter

strangers. So of forgiveness of inju-

ries, and charity, and love for a dying
world. These are the firmrnis of

Christianity
— rudiments which chil-

li*

dren in righteousness should learn

and yet they are not karned by mul-
titudes who bear the Christian name.

7. All Christians ought to be teach,

ers. Ver. 12. I do not mean that they
should all hcpreachers; but they should
all so live as to teach others the true

nature of religion. This they should
do by their example, and by their

daily conversation. Any Christian is

qualified to impart usclul instruction

to others. The servant of lowest rank

may teach his master how a Christian

should live. A child may thus teael)

a parent how he sliould live, and his

daily walk may furnisli to the parent
lessons of inestimable value. Neigh
hours may thus teach neighbours ;

and strangers may learn of strangers.

Every Cliristian has a knowledge of

the way to be saved which it would
be of the highest value to others to

know, and is qualified to tell the

rich, and proud, and learned sinner,
that about himself and of the final

destiny of man of wliieli he is now

wholly ignorant. Let it be remem-

bered, also, that the world derives its

views of the nature of rciigion from
tiie lives and conduct of its profesfed

friends. It is not from the Bible, or

from the pulpit, or from books, that

men learn what C'hristianity is; it is

from tlie daily walk of those who pro-
fess to be its friends; and every day wt
live, a wife, a child, a neighbour, or a

stranger, is forming some view of the

nature of religion from what they sec

in UH. How inii)ortant, therefore, if

is that we so live as to comniunieate
to them just views of what eonstitutck

religion I

CHAPTER VI.

ANALYSIS OF THE CIIAI'TER.

In ch, V. 10, 11, the apostle haa
said that the Lorrl Jesus was called

to the office of high priest allcr the
order of M'jciiisedck, and tliat tlir-rc

Were many things to be said of him
which were not easy to be understood.

They had nof, he says, adv.inced ns

fiir in th<; knowledge of the true n.-li.

gion as might have iiecn reasonably
expected, but had rather gone hack
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CHAPTER VI.

THEREFORE,
«
leaving

' the

principles of the doctrine

Ch. V. 12—14. The design of this

chapter seems to be to warn tlicm

against the danger of going baclt en-

iirelij, and to encourage tlieni to make
tlie liighest attainments possible in

tiie Iviiowledgc of Christianity, and in

the divine lilc. 'I'he apostle would

keep them from entire apostasy, and
would excite them to make all the

advances which they possibly could

make, and ])artieularly he designs
to prepare them to receive what he
had yet to say about the higher doc-

trines of the Christian religion. In

doing tliis he presents tlie following
considerations.

(1.) An exhortation to leave the

elements or rudiments of the Chris-

tian religion, and to go on to the con-

templation of the Jiigher doctrines.

'J"he elements were the doctrines of

repentance, faith, laying on of hands,
the resurrection of the dead, and eter-

nal judgment. These entered into

the very nature of Ciiristianity. They
were its first principles, and were

indispensable. The higher doctrines

related to other matters, wliich the

apostle called them now to contem-

plate. Vs. 1—3.
(2.) He warns them, in the most

Bolenm manner, against apostasy.
He assures them that j/they should

apostatize, it would be impossible to

renew them again. They could not
fall away from grace and again be

renewed ; they could not, after having
been Christians and then apostatiz-

ing, be recovered. Their fall in that

case would be final and irrecoverable,
for there was no other way by whicii

they could be saved
;
and by rejecting

the Christian scheme, they would re-

ject the only plan by which they
could ever be brought to heaven. By
this solemn consideration, therefore,
he warns them of the danger of going
back from their exalted liopes, or of

neglecting the opportunities which

they hi.d to advance to the knowledge

of Christ, let us go on unto per-
fection ; not laying again the
a Ph. 3. 12- M.
1 or, the word of the beginning of Christ.

of the liigher truths of religion. Vs.

4—6.
(3.) This sentiment s illustrates

(vs. 7, 8) by a striking and beautiful

figure drawn from agriculture. The
sentiment was, tliat they who did not

imjjrove their advantage, and grow
in the knowledge of tlie gospel, but

who sliould go back and apostatize,
would inevitably be destroyed. 'J'hey
could not be renewed and saved. It

will be, says the apostle, as it is with
the earth. That which receives the

rain that falls, and that bears its pro-

per increase for the use of man, par-
takes of the divine blessing. That
which does not— whicli bears only
thorns and briers—is rejected, and is

nigh to cursing, and will be burned
with fire.

(4.) Yet the apostle says, he hoped
better things of them. They had,

indeed, receded from what they had
been. They had not made the ad-

vances which he says they might
have done. But still, there was rea-

son to hope that they would not

wholly apostatize, and be cast off by
God. They had shown that they had
true religion, and he believed that God
would not forget the evidence which

they had furnished that they loved

him. Vs. 9, 10.

(5.) He expresses his earnest wish
that they all would show the same
diligence until they attained the full

assurance of hope. Vs. 11, 12.

(G.) To encourage them in this, he
refers them to the solemn oath which
God had taken, and his sacred cove-
nant with them confirmed by an oath
in order that they might have true

consolation, and be sustained in the

temptations and trials of life. That
hope was llicirs. It was sure and
steadfast. It entered into thut within
the veil ; it had been confirmed by
him who had entered Jieaven as the

great High Priest after the order of

Melchiscdek. Vs. 13—20. Br such
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foundation ol repentance from "

a c. 9. U. b c. 11. 6.

considerations he would guard them
from the danger ofapostasy ; he would

encourage them to diligence in the

divine life ; and he would seek to pre-

pare them to welcome tlic more high
and difljcult doctrines of the Christian

religion.
1, Tliercfore.

'

Since, as was stated

in the previous chapter, you ouglit to

be capable of comprehending the

higher doctrines of religion; since

those doctrines are adapted to those

who have been for a considerable )ime

professors of Christianity, and have
had opportunities ofgrowing in know-

ledge and gracx;
—as much as strong

meat is for those of mature years
—

leave now the elements of CJiristian

doctrine, and go on to understand its

higher mysteries.' The idea is, that

to those who had so long been ac-

quainted with the way of salvation,
tlie elements of Christianity were no
more adapted than miJk was for

grown persons. If Leaving. Dismiss-

ing ; intermitting; passing by the

consideration of with a view to ad-

vance to something higher. The
apostle refers to his discussion of the

subject, and also to their condition.

He wished to go on to the contem-

plation of higher doctrines, and he
desired tliat they should no longer

linger around the mere elements.
'Let U8 advance to a higher state of

knowledge than the mere elements
of the subjeeL* On the sense of the

word '

leaving,' or <|uitling with a

view to engage in something else, see

Matt. iv. au. 122; v. i-'l. H The prin-

cipleg. JMarg. The word of ihc be<rin.

ning Iff Christ, 'i'indal renders it,

•let im leave the doctrine perUiining
to the b<;ginning of a(.'hri»tian mrin.'

Covcrdaie,
'
let u.s leave the doctrim;

perti'ining to the brginiiing ofa Chris-

tian life.' On the word '

|iriii(;i|iles'

see Note cli. v. 1;}. 'i'he (jreek there,

iadccd, is not the name ny in this

place, but the idea ih evidently tho

Mine. The reference in to what h<;

reguTdvf] ai the vary elements of the

dead works, and of faith '
to-

ward God,

Christian doctrine ; and tlie meaning
is,

'
let us no longer linger here. We

should go on to higher attainments.

We should wholly understand the

system. Wc sliould discuss and re-

ceive its groat principles. You have
been long enough converted to have
understood these ; but you linger

among the very elementary truths of

religion. But you cannot remain here.

You must eitlier advance or recede;
and if you do not go forward, you
will go back into entire apostasy,
when it will be impossible to be re-

newed.' The apostle here, therefore,
does not refer to his discussiun of

tlie points under consideration as the

main thing, but to their state as one
of danger ; and in writing to them
he was not content to discuss the

elements of religion as being alone

fitted to their condition, but would
have them make higher attainments,
and advance to the more elevated

principles of the gospel. If Of the

doctrine. Literally, 'the word''—\6vov

—
reason,*or doctrine of the beginning

of Christ.' That is, the word or rea-

son that pertains to the elements of

his system ; the first principles of

C^hristian doctrine. "^OJ Christ. Which

pertain to the Messiah. Either tliat

which he taught, or that which is

taught of him and his religion. Alost

probably it is tiie latter—that which

pertains to the Messiah, or to the

Christian revelation. The idea is,

tliat there is a set of truths whicli

may be rcgarderl as lying at the fiiun-

daliuii oft'hrislian doctrine, and those

truths tlu'y had ciiibraced, but had
not advanc'd hcyoiul them. If Let

us fro on. I/ct us advance to a higher
stale of knowledge and holiness. The
reference is alike to his discussion of

llie siibji'cl, and to th<'ir advanrement
ill pit ty and in knowl(;di;c. Mc would

\

not linger arniind these clenients in

I

the cliseuHsion, nor w<<iil<l he have

\

tlii'iii linger at llio threshold of the

Christian doctrines, li IInto perfection

I Comp. Notes ch. ii. J 0. The word herr
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is used, evidently, to denote an ad-

vanced state of Christian knowledge
and piety ; or the more elevated Cliris-

tian doctrines, and the holier living to

which it was their duty to attain.

It dot's not refer solely to the inten-

tion of tiie apostle to discuss tliemore

elevated doetrines of Christianity, but

to such an advance as would secure

them from the danger of apostasy.
If it should be said, however, that the

word ^perfection'' is to be understood
in the most absolute and unqualified

sense, as denoting entire freedom
from sin, it may be remarked, (1.)

that this does not prove that they
ever attained to it, nor should this be

adduced as a text to show that such
an attainment is ever made. To ex-

hort a man to do a tiling
—however

easonable—is no proof in itself that

it is ever done. ("J.) It is proper to

exliort Christians to aim at entire

perfection. Even if none have ever

reached that point on earth, that fact

does not make it any the less desira-

ble or proper to aim at it. (3.) There
is much in making an honest attempt
to be perfectly holy, even tliough we
should not attain to it in this life. No
man aeconiplislies much who does not
aim high, t Not laying again the

foundation. Not laying down— as

one does a foundation for an edifice.

The idea is, that they were not to

begin and build all this over again.
They were not to make it necessary
to lay down again the very corner-

stones, and the foundations of the edi-

fice, but since tliese loere bid already,

they were to go on and build the su-

perstructure and complete the edifice.

H Of repentance from dead ivorks.

From works that cause deatli or con-

demnation ; or that have no vitality
or life. The reference may be either

to those actions which were sinful

in tiieir nature, or to those wliieh re-

lated to the forins of religion, where
there was no spiritual life. This was
Die character of much of the religion
of the Jews; and conversion to tlie

true religion consisted greatly in re-

pentance for having relied on those
heartless and hollow forms. It is

possible that the apostle referred

mainly to these, as ho was writing to

those who had been Hebrews. When
formalists arc converted, one of tlio

first and the main exercises of their

minds in conversion, consists in deep
and genuine sorrow for their depend-
ence on those forms. Religion is life ;

and irreligion is a slate of spi^i^ual

death, (Comp. Notes on Eph. ii. i),

whether it be in open transgression,
or in false and hollow forms of reli-

gion. The apostle has here stated

what is the first clement of the Ciins-

tian religion. It consists in genuine
sorrow for sin, and a purpose to turn

from it. See Note Matt. iii. 2. IT And
of faith toward God. See Note on

Mark xvi. 16. This is the second

element in the Christian system
Faith is everywhere required in order

to salvation, but it is usually faith in

the Lord Jesus that is spoken of. See
Acts XX. 21. Here, however, faith

in God is particularly referred to.

But there is no essential dillerence.

It is faith in God in reganl to his ex-

istence and perfections, and to his

plan of saving men. It includes,

therefore, faith in his message and

messenger, and thus embraces the plan
of salvation by the Redeemer. TJiere

is but one God—' the God and Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ ;' and he
who believes in the true God believes

in him as Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost; the Author of the plan of re-

demption, and the Saviour of lost

men. No one can believe in the true

God who does not believe in the Sa-

viour. Comp. John v. 23
; xvii. 3.

He who supposes that he confides in

any other God than the Author of the

Christian religion, worships a being
of the imagination as really as though
he bowed down to a block of wood
or stone. If Christianity is true, tliere

is no such God as the infidel pro-
fesses to believe in, any more than
the God of the Brahmin has an ex-

istence*. To believe in God, thcrcfure,
is to believe in him as he actually ex-

ists—as the true God—the Author of

the great olan of salvation by the Re-
deemer It is needless to "'imnt tr
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2 Of the doctrine of bap-

bIiow that faith in the true God is es-

sential to salvation. How can lie be

saved who has no confidence in the

God that made him ?

2. Of the doctrine of baptisms.
This is mentioned as the third ele-

ment or prineiple of the Christian re-

ligion. The Jews made mucli of va-

rious kinds of icashings, wiiicli were
called baptisms. See Note Mark vii.

4. It is supposed also, that they were
in the practice of baptizing proselytes
to their religion. Note Matt. iii. 6.

Since they made so much of various

kinds of ablution, it was important
that the true doctrine on the subject
should be stated as one of the ele-

ments of the Christian religion, that

they might be recalled from supersti-

tion, and lliat they might enjoy the

benefits of what was designed to be

an important aid to piety
—the true

doctrine of baptisms. It will be ob-

served that the plural form is used

here—baptisms. There are two bap-
tisms whose necessity is taught by
the Cliristian religion

— baptism by
water, and by the Holy Ghost

;
the

first of which is an emblem of the

second. These are stated to be among
the elements of Christianity, or the

things which Christian converts would
first learn. The necessity of both is

taught. He that bclieveth and is

baptized shall be saved. ."Mark xvi.

16.
"
Except a man be born of water

and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into

the kingdom of God." John iii. 5.

On the baptism of the Holy Ghost,
sec Notes on .Matt. iii. 1 1 ; Acts i. 5

;

comp. Acts xix. 1— G. To understand

the true doctrine respecting baj>tiHm
was one of the first principlrs to be

(earned then as it is now, as ba[)tism
is the rite by which wo arc initiated

Into the Church. This was supposed
to \>c so simple that young ronvcrts

could underst-ind it as one of tlic ele-

mcnts of the true religion, and the

leaching on that subj'ct now should

be made bo plain that the hiunblest

diaciplc may comorchend it. If it

tisms, and cf laying on *
oi

'

a A-. j9. 4. o. b Ac. 8. 17.

was an element or first prineiple oi

religion ;
if it was presumed that any

one who entered the Church could

understand it, can it be believed thai

it was then so perplexing and em-

barrassing as it is often made now ?

Can it be believed that a vast array
of learning, and a knowledge of lan-

guages, and a careful inquiry into

the customs of ancient times, was
needful in order that a candidate for

baptism should understand it ? The
truth is, that it was probably regard-
ed as among the most simple and

plain matters of religion ; and every
convert was supposed to understand
that the application ofwater to the body
in this ordinance, in any mode, was

designed to be merely emblematic of

tlie influences of the Holy Ghost,
II And of laying on of hands. This
is the fourth element or principle of

religion. The Jews practised the lay-

ing on of hands on a great variety of

occasions. It was done when a bless,

ing was imparted to any one ;
when

prayer was made for one ; and when

they offered sacrifice they laid their

hands on the head of the victim, con-

fessing their sins. Lev. xvi. 21
;
xxiv.

14; Num. viii. 12. It was do '""C on
occasions of solemn consecratirn to

oflice, and when friend suppl.eatcd
the divine favour on friend. In like

nvmner, it was often done by the Sa-

viour and the apostles. The Redeemer
laid his hands on children to bless

them, and on the sick when he healed

them. Matt. xix. 13; Mark v. 23;
Matt. ix. 18. In like manner the

apostles laid hands on others in the

following eireunistanees. (1.) In heal-

ing the sick. ,'\cts xxviii. 8. (H.) In

ordination to oirice. I. Tim. v. 22 ;

Acts vi. 6. (3.) In iin[>arting iho

miraculous influences of the Holy
."Spirit. Acts viii. 17. 19; xix. (i. The
true doctrine res|>eeling the design
of laying on the hands, is said here

to be one of the elenuiils of th( I'hris-

tian riligion. That t'jc custom of

1 laying on the hands a» symbolical of
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iiands, and of" resurrection of

o Ac. 17. 31 ; 2G. 8.

imparting si)iritiial gifts, prcvailod in

the Church in the time of tlic apostles,
no one ean doubt. But on the ques-
tion whether it is to be regarded as

of pcrjrctual obligation in tlic Clmrch,
we arc to remember, (1.) that the

apostles were endowed with the power
ofim])arting the influences ol'tlic Holy
Ghost in a miraculous or extraordi-

nary manner. It was with reference

to such an imparting of the Holy
Spirit that the expression is used in

each of the cases where it occurs in

the New Testament. (2.) The Sa-
viour did not appoint the imposition
ot' the hands of a '

bishop' to be one
of the rites or ceremonies to be ob-

served perpetually in the Church.
Tlio injunction to be baptized and to

observe his supper is positive, and is

universal in its obligation. But there

is no such command respecting the

imposition of hands. (3.) No one
now is intrusted with the power of

imparting the Holy Spirit in that

manner. There is no class of officers

in the Church, that can make good
their claim to any such power. What
evidence is there that the Holy Spirit
is imparted at the rite of ' confirma-
tion?' (4.) It is liable to be abused,
or to lead persons to substitute the
form for the thing ; or to think that
because they have been 'cojufirmcd,'
that therefore they are sure of the

mercy and favour of God. Still, if it

be regarded as a. simplefor7n of Sidinis-

sion to a church, wutliout claiming
tliat it is enjoined by God, or that it

is connected with any authority to

impart the Holy Spirit, no objection
can be made to it any more tlian

there need be to any other form
of recognising Church membership.
Every pastor has a right, if he choos-

es, to lay his hands on the members
of his flock, and to implore a blessing
on them

;
and such an act on making

a profession of religion would have
much in it that would be appropriate
and solenm. IT And of resurrection

Vifthe dead This is mentioned as the

the dead, and of eternal judg
ment.

Jifth clement or principle of the

Christian religion. This doctrine wad
denied by the Sadducccs, (Mark xii.

18
; Acts xxiii. 8), and was ridiculed

by philosophers. Acts xvii. 32. It

was, however, clearly taught by the

Saviour, (John v. 28, 29), and became
one of the cardinal doctrines of his

religion. By the resurrection of the

dead, however, in the New Testa

ment, there is more intended than

the resurrection of the body. 1'hc

question about the resurrection in-

cluded the whole inquiry about the

future state, or whether man would
live at all in the future world. Comp
Notes on Matt. xxii. 23

; Acts xxiii. G

This is one of the most importan

subjects that can come before the hu
man mind, and one on which man
has felt more perplexity than any
other. The belief of the resurrection

of the dead is an elementary article

in the system of Christianity. It lies

at the foundation of all our hopes.

Christianity is designed to prepare
us for a future state ; and one of the

first things, therefore, in the prepara-

tion, is to assure us there is a future

stale, and to tell us what it is. It is.

moreover, a peculiar doctrine ofChris

tianity. The belief of the resurrec

tion is found in no other system of re

ligion, nor is there a ray of light shcc

upon the future condition of man by
any other scheme of philosophy oi

religion. IT And of eternal judgment
This is the sixth clement or principk
of religion. It \a, that there will be

a judgment whose consequences will

be eternal. It does not mean, of

course, that the process of the judg
ment will be eternal, or that the

judgment-day will continue for ever;
but that the results or consequents of

the decision of that day will continue

for ever. There will be no appeal
from the sentence, nor will there be

any reversal of the judgment then

pronounced. What is decided then

will be determined for ever. Th(; ap

proval of tlie righteous will fix their
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3 And this will we do, if"

God permit.
4 For it is impossible

*
lor

a Ja. 4. 15. b Mat. 5. 13 : 12. 31, 3i2 ;
Jno.

•13. 6 ; r. 10. 26 ; 2 Pe. 2. 20, 21 ; 1 Jno. 5. IG.

6tate eternally in heaven, and in like

manner the condemnation of the

wicked will fix tlieir doom for ever

ill hell, 'i'his doctrine was one of the

earliest that was taught by the Sa-

viour and his apostles, and is incul-

cated in the New Testament perhaps
with more frequency than any other.

See I\Iatt. xxw; Acts xvii. 31. Tiiat

the consequences or results of the

judprntnt will be eternal, is abun-

dantlv alhrmed. See Matt. .xxv. 4G;
John"v. ti[) ; II. Thess. i. y ;

Mark ix.

45.48.
3. And this will we do. We will

make these advances towards a higiier

state of knowledge and piety. Paul

had confidence that they would do it

(see vs. 9, 10), and though they had

lingered long around the elements of

Christian knowledge, he believed that

they would yet go on to make higher
attainments. 1^ If God permit. This

is not to be intcr|)reted as if CJod was

unu-i//«n^ that tiiey should make such

advances, or as if it were doubtful
whetlicr he would allow it if they
made an honest effort, and their lives

were spared ; but it is a phrase used

to denote their dependence on him.

It iii e(]uivrilcnt to saying,
'
if he would

«p:ire their liven, llieir healtii, and

tht ir reason ; it he would continue

the incans of grace, and would im-

part hi.i Holy Sjjirit ;
if he woulil

favour their efforts and crown tliem

with success, they would make these

advances.' In reference to anythivg
that we undertake, however pleasing
lo Ciod in itself, it is proper to reeog-

uIhc our entire (icpcndencc on God.

Sec J.imcB iv. 1.3— 15. Comp. Notes

on John XV. 5.

4. For it is impossible. It is nccd-

IcHs to say that the passoge here (vs.

4— G), has giv(;n occasion lo much

controversy, and that ihe opinionM of

conniientators and of llic ("hristirin

world arc yet greatly divided in rc-

those who weie once enlight

ened, and have tasted of the

heavenly gift, and were made

partakers of the Holy Ghost.

gard to its meaning. On the one

hand, it is held that the passage is

not intended to describe those who
are true Ciiristians, but only those

who have been awakened and enlight-

ened, and who then fall back ; and on

the other it is maintained that it re-

fers to those who are true Christians,
and who then apostatise. The con-

tending parties have been Calvinists

and Arminians ;
each party, in gene-

ral, interpreting it accordmg to the

views wiiich are held on the question
about fiiUing from grace. I shall

endeavour, as well as 1 may be able,

to state the true meaning of the pas-

sage by an examination of the words

and plirases in detail, observing here,

in general, that it seems to me that it

refers to true Ciiristians ; that the

object is to keep them from apostasy,
and that it teaches that if they should

apostatize, it would be impossible to

renew them again or to save tiiem.

That it refers to true Christians will

be apparent from these considera-

tions. (1.) Such is the sense which

would strike tiie great mass of read-

ers. Unless there were some theory
to defend, the great body of readers

of the New Testament would consider

the expression here used as describing
true t;hristians. (2.) The connexion

demands such an interiiretatioii. The

apostle was addressing ('hristians.

lie was endeavouring to keep them
from apostasy. The object was not

to keej) those who were awakened
and eiiligliteiK (I from apostasy, but it

was to |)r(serve those who were al-

ready in the ("hiireli of C'lirist, from

going back lo perdition. The kind

of exhortalif.n a|>[>ropriate to (hose

who were awakened and convicted,

but who were not truly converted,
Wf)uld l)(! to become converted ; not to

w.irn them of the danger (\f fullinix

tticay. IJcsides, the apo.sllc would not

have said of sueh persons that they
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could not be converted and saved.

But of sincere Cliristians it might be

said witli the utmost propriety, tliat

tiiey could not be renewed again and
be saved if tliey siiould fall awaj'

—
because they rejected the only plan
of salvation afler they had tried it,

and renounced the only sciienie of

redenij)tion after they had tasted its

benelits. If that plan could not save

them, what could ? If they neglected
that, by what other means could they
be brought to God ? (3.) This inter-

pretation accords, as I suppose, with
the exact meaning of the phrases
which the apostle uses. An examina-
tion of those phrases will show that
he refers to those who are sincere be-

lievers. The phrase 'it is impossible'

obviously and properly denotes abso-
lute impossibility. It has been con-

tended, by ytorr and others, that it

denotes only great difficulty. But
the meaning which would at first

strike all readers would be that the

thing could not be done ; that it was
not merely very difficult, but absolute-

ly impracticable. The word—'aSvvarov—occurs only in the New Testament
In the following places, in all which
it denotes that the thing could not be
done. Matt. xix. 26 ; Mark x. 27.
" With men this is impossible ;" that

is, men could not save one who was
rich, implying that the thi«g was
wholly beyond human power. Luke
xviii. 27. " The things which are im-

possible with men are possible with
tJod"— referring to the same case.
Acts xiv. 8. "A man ofLystra, impotent
in his feet ;" that is, who was wholly
«naWe to walk. Rom.viii. 3. "For
what the law could not do;" what was
absolutely imposnible for the law to

accomplish ; that is, to save men.
Heb. vi. 1 8,

" In v/hich it was iinpos.
sible for God to lie

; Heb. x. 4,
"

It is

not possible for the blood of bulls and
of goats to take away sin;" and Heb.
xi. 6,

" Without faith it is impossible
to please God;" in all of tlicse in-

stances denoting absolute impossibi-
lity. These passages show thai it is

not merely a great difficulty to which
tt"; apostle refers, but that he meant

to say that the thing was wholly im-

practicable ; that it could not be done.

And if this be the meaning, then it

proves that if those referred to should
fall away, they could never b.j re-,

newed. I'heir case was hopeless, and

tliey must perish :
—that is, if a true

Christian should apostatize, or fall

from grace, he never could be renewed

arrain, and could not be saved. Paul
did not teach that Jie might fall away
and be renewed again as often as Jie

pleased. lie had other views of the

grace of God than this ; and he meant
to teach, that if a man should once
east otf true religion, his case was

hopeless, and he must perish ; and by
this solemn consideration—the only
one that would be effi'ctual in such a

case—he meant to guard thcin against
the danger of apostasy. IT For those

who were once enlightened. Tlie phrase
' to be enlightened' is one that is often

used in the Scriptures, and may be

applied either to one whose under

standing has been enlightened to dis

corn his duty, though he is not con-

verted (comp. Note John i. 9) ;
or more

commonly to one who is truly con-

verted. Sec Note on Eph. i. 18. It

does not of necessity refer to tiue

Christians, though it cannot be denied
that it more obviously suggests the

idea that the heart is truly changed,
and that it is more commonly used in

that sense. Comp. Ps. xix. 8. Light,
in the Scriptures, is the emblem of

knowledge, holiness, and happiness,
and there is no impropriety here in

understanding it in accordance with
the more decisive phrases which fol-

low, as referring to true Christians.
If And have tasted. To taste of a

thing means, according to the usage
in tlic Scriptures, to experience, or to

understand it. The expression is de-

rived from the fact that the taste ia

one of the means by which we ascer

tain the nature or (juality of an object.

Comp. Matt. xvi. 28 ; .John viii. 51
;

Heb. ii. 9. The proper idea here is,

that they had experienced the hea

venly gifl, or had learned its nature
If The heavenly gift. The gifl from

heaven, or which pertains to heaven.
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6 And have tasted the good word of God, and the powers
'

of the world to come.

Comp. Note John iv. 10. The ex-

pression properly means some favour

or gift whicli lias descended from hea-

ven, and may refer to any of the bene-

fits which God has conferred on man
in the work of rcdei.sption. It might
include the plan of salvation; the for-

giveness of sins ,
the enlightening,

renewing, and sanctifying influences

of the Holy Spirit, or any one of the

graces whicli that spirit imparts. The
use of the article, however— ' the hea-

j

venly gift,'
— limits it to sometiiing

sp>ccial as being conferred directly
|

from heaven, and the connexion would ;

peem to demand that we understand

it of some peculiar favour which could

be conferred only on the children of

God. It is an expression which may
be applied to sincere Christians ; it is

,

at least doubtful whether it can with
;

propriety be applied to any other.

IT And were made partakers of the

Holy Ghost. Partakers of the influ-

ences of the Holy Ghost— for it is

only in this sense that we can par-

take of the Holy Spirit. We partake
of food when we share it with others;

we partake of pleasure when we enjoy
it with others ; wc partake of spoils

in war when they are divided between

us and others. So wc partake of the

influences of the Holy Spirit when
we nharc these influences conferred

on his |K.opie. Tliis is not language
which can properly be applied to any
one but a true Christian ;

and though
it is true that an unpardoned sinner

may be enlightened and awakened

by the Holy Spirit, yet the bniruage
here used is not such as would be

likely to be employed to describe his

state. It is loo clearly expressive of

those influences which renew and

anclify the soul. It is as elevated

language as can bo UBcd to describe

the joy of the ('hristian, and is un-

doubtedly used in that scnHc here.

If it is not, it would be difllciilt to find

any language which would properly

express the condition of a renewed
12

heart. Grotius, Bloomfield, and some

others, understood this of the miracu-

lous gifts of the Holy Spirit. But

this is not necessary, and docs not

accord well with the general descrip-

tion here, which evidently pertains to

the mass of those whom the apostle
addressed.

5. And have tasted the good tcord

of God. That is, either the doctrines

which he teaches, and which arc good,
or pleasant to the soul ;

or the word
of God which is connected with good,
that is, which promises good. The
former seems to me to be the correct

meaning—that the word ofGod, or the

truth which he taught, was itself a

good. It was that which the soul

desired, and in which it found com-
fort and peace. Comp. Ps. cxix. 103;
cxli. 6. The meaning here is, that

they had experienced the excellency
of the truth of God ; they had seen

and enjoyed its beauty. This is

language which cannot be applied
to an impenitent sinner. He has no
relish for the truth of God ; sees no

beauty in it ;
derives no e<5nifort from

it. It is only the true Christian who
has pleasure in its contemplation, and
who can be said to ' taste' and enjoy
it. This language describes a state

of mind of which every sincere Chris-

tian is conscious. It is that of plea-

sure in the word of God. He loves

the Bible ;
he loves the truth of God

that is preached. He sees an exqui
site beauty in that truth. It is not

merely in its poetry ; in its sublimity;
in its argument ;

but he has now a

taste or relish for the truth itself,

which be had not before his cfniver-

sion. Then he might have ndmirrd

th(! Bible for its be auly of language
or for its poetry ;

he might have been

interested in preaching f(>r its elo-

quence or power of argument; but

now bis love is for ihr truth. Comp.
Ph. xix. 10. Thrrc! is no book that

he HO much delights in as the Bible ;

and no pleasure is uo pure ai that
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6 If "
they shall fall away, to

o Is. ]. 28.

renew them again unto repent-

whicli he has in contemplating the

tiuth. Coinp. Josli. xxi. 45; xxiii. 15.

IT And the powers of the world to come.

Or of Uic '

coming age'
' The age

to come' was a phrase in common use

among tl»e Hebrews, to denote the

future dispcnt'.ation, tlie times of tlie

Mess-iah. The same idea was ex-

pressed by the plirases
'
tlie last times,'

* the end of the world,' «!tc., which are

of so liccjuent occurrence in the Scrip-
tures. They all denoted an age which
was to succeed the old dispensation ;

the time of the Messiah ; or the pe-
riod in which the affairs of the world
would be wound up. Sec Notes on
Isa. ii. 2. Here it evidently refers to

vhat period, and the meaning is, that

they had participated in the peculiar

I'lessings to be expected in that dis-

pensation
—to wit, in the clear views

of the way of salvation, and the influ-

ences of the Holy Spirit on the soul.

The word '

powers' here implies that

in that time there would be some ex-

traordinary manifestation of the power
of God. An unusual energy would
be put forth to save men, particularly
as evinced by the agency of the Holy
Spirit on the heart. Of this '

power'
the apostle here says they of whom
he spake had partaken. Tliey had
been brought under the awakening
and renewing energy which God

put forth under the Messiah, in sav-

ing the soul. They had experienced
the promised blessings of the new and
last dispensation ; and the language
here is such as appropriately describes

Christians, and as indeed can be ap-

plicable to no other. It may be re-

marked respecting the various ex-

pressions used here (vs. 4,5), (1.) that

iney are such as properly denote a

renewed state. They obviously de-

pcribe the condition of a Christian ;

and though it may be not certain that

any one of them if taken by itself

would prove that the person to whom
it was applied was truly converted,

yet taken together it is clear that

Uicy arc designed to desc ibc such a

state. If they are not, it would be

dilficult to find any language which
would be properly descriptive of the

character of a sincere Christian. I

regard the description here, therefore,
as that which is clearly designed tc

denote the state of those who were
born again, and were the true child-

ren of God ;
and it seems plain to me

that no other interpretation would
have ever been thought of if this view

had not seemed to conflict with the

doctrine of the '

perseverance of the

saints.' {2.) There is a regular gra-
dation here from the first elements of

piety in the soul to its highest dcve-

lopements ; and, whether the apostle
so designed it or not, the language
describes the successive steps by
which a true Christian advances to

tlic highest stage of Christian ej pe-
rience. The mind is (a) enlightened ;

then {h) tastes the gift of heaven, or

has some experience of it; then (c) it

is made to partake of the influences

of the Holy Ghost ; then {d) there is

experience of the excellence and love-

liness of the word of God ;
and (e)

finally there is a participation of the

full
'

powers' of the new dispensation ;

of the extraordinary energy which
God puts forth in the gospel to sanc-

tify and save the soul.

6. If they shall fall away. Literally,
'and having fallen away.' "There is

no if in the Greek in this place
—

'

having fallen away'
" Dr. J. P.

Wilson. It is not an affirmation that

any had actually fallen away, or that

in fact they would do it ; but the

statement is, that on the supposition
that they had fallen away, it would be

impossible to renew them again. It

is the same as supposing a ca-'.-

wliich in fact might never occur :
—

as if wo should say, 'had a man
fallen down a precipice it would be

impossible to save him,' or ' had the

child fallen into the stream he would

certainly have been drowned.' But

though tliis literally means, 'having
fallen away,' yet the sense in th.; con
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ance ; seeing tJiey crucify to

themselves the Son of God
afresh, and put him to an open
shame.

ncxion in which it stands is not im-

properly expressed by our common
translation. The Syraic has given a

version which is remarkable, not as

a CO) rect translation, but as showing
what was the prevailing belief in the

time in which it was made, (probabl}'

tlie first or second century), in regard
to tlic doctrine of the perseverance of

the saints.
" For it is impossible that

they wlio have been baptized, and who
have tasted the gift which is from

heaven, and have received the spirit

of liolincss, and have tasted the good
word of God, and the power of the

coming age, should again sin, so that

they should be renewed again to re-

pentance, and again cruelty the Son

of God and put him to ignominy."
The word rendered '

fall away' means

properly
' to fall near by any one ;'

*to fall in with or meet;' and thus to

fall aside from, to swerve or deviate

from ; and here means undoubtedly to

uposlatize from, nnd implies an entire

renunciation of Christianity, or a

going back to a state of Judaism,

heathenism, or bin. 'i'he Greek word

occurs nowhere else in the New Tes-

tament. It is material to remark

here that the apostle does not say
that any true Cliristian ever had fallen

away, lie makes a statement of

what would occur on the hupposition
that such a thing should hapiK:."'.

—but

a statement may be made of what

troultl occur on tlic supposition that a

certain thing should take place, and

yet it be morally certain that the

event never would hapiieii. It would

be easy to suppose what would haji-

pen if the ocean should overflow a

contirieiit, or if the hum should cease

to rise, and still there be entire cer-

tainty that such an event never would

occur. ' To runnc tlicm afrain. Im-

plying that they had been before re-

newed, or had been true ChristiariH.

The word 'iifriiin'
— niXit —supposes

Uiis; and this passage, tin refore, con-

firms the conHidcroti'inu suggested

above, showing that tliey were true

Christians who were referred to.

They had once repented, but it would
be impossible to bring them to this

state again. This declaration of

course is to be read in connexion
with the first clause of ver. 4,

' It is

impossible to renew again to repent
ance those who once were true Chris

tians, should they fall away.' I know
of no declaration more unambiguous
than this. It is a positive declaration.

It is not that it would be very dlHicult

to do it; or that it would be impossi-
ble for man to do it, though it miglit
be done by God : it is an unequivocal
and absolute declaration that it would
be utterly impracticable that it should

be done by any one, or by any means;
and this, I have no doubt, is the mean-

ing of the apostle. Should a Chris-

tian fall from grace, he must perish.
He never could be saved. The rea

son of this the apostle immediately
adds. ^ Seeing. This word is not

in the Greek, though the sense is ex-

pressed. The Greek literally is, 'hav-

ing again crucified to themselves the

Son of God.' Tlic reason here given

is, that the crime would b*e so great,

and they would so cft'ectually cxeludi.

themselves from the only plan of sal

vatioii, that they could not lie saved.

'I'here is but one way of salvation.

Having tried that, and then renounc-

ed it, how could they then be saved 1

The case is like that of a (Irowning
man. If there was but one jilank by
which lie could bo saved, and he

should get on that and then push it

away and i)lunge into the deep, he

must dir. Or if there was but one

ro])e by which the shore could be

reached from a wreck, and he shoidd

cut that and cast it oif, he muf-t die.

Or if a man were Bick,iind there was
but one kind of medicine that could

jKiHsibly restore him, and he should

deliberately daHh that away, he must

die. So in rrligioii. There is bnl one,

way of salvatirin. If a 'iian dclibc
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rately rejects that, he must perisli
H Tlicy crucify to themselves the Son

of (ioU afresh. Our translators have

rendered tliis as if the Greek were
— umaTavpoviTts TTiiXtv—crucifij again,
and so it is rendered by Chrysostoin,

by 'I'indal, Coverdalc, Bcza, Luther,
and otliers. But this is not properly
the meaning of the Greek. The word

ui'iiffruupdu
— is an intensive word, and

is employed instead of the usual word
' to crueify' only to denote emphasis.
It means tliat sueh an act of apostasy
would be equivalent to crucifying him
in an aggravated manner. Of course

this is to be taken figuratively. It

could not be literally true that they
would thus crucify the Redeemer.
The meaning is, that tlicir conduct

would he OS if they had crucified him ;

it would bear a strong resemblance
X) the act by which the Lord Jesus

was publicly rejected and condemned
to die. The act of crucifying the Son
of God was the great crime which

Gutpecrs any other deed of human

guilt. Yet the apostle says that

should they who had been true Chris-

tians fall away and reject him, they
would be guilty of a similar crime.

It would be a public and solemn act

of rejecting him. It would show that

if they had been there they would
have joined in the cry

'

crucify him,

crucify him.' The intensity and ag-

gravation o( such a crime perhaps the

apostle meant to indicate by the in-

tensive or emphatic and in the word

ivaaTavpovvTCs. Such an act would

render their salvation impossible, be-

cause (1) the crime would be aggra-
vated beyond that of those who re-

jected him and put him to death—
for they knew not what they did;

and (2), because it would be a rejec-

tion of the only possible plan of sal-

vation afler they had had experience
of its power and known its cfHcaey.
The phrase

' to themselves,' Tindal

renders,
' as concerning themselves.'

Others,
' as far as in them lies,' or as

far as they have ability to do. Others,
*
to their own heart.' Probably Gro-

tius has suggested the true sense.

'They do it for themselves. They

make the act their own. It is as if

they did it themselves; and they are

to be regarded as having done the

deed.' So we make the act of an-

other our own when we authorize it

beforehand, or a|)provc of it after it

is done. If And put hiin to an open
shame. Make him a public example;
or hold him up as worthy of death on

the cross. See the same word ex-

plained in the Notes on Matt. i. 19,

in the phrase 'make her a public ex-

ample.' The word occurs nowhere
else in the New Testament. Their

apostasy and rejection of the Saviour

would be like holding him up publicly
as deserving the infamy and ignominy
of the cross. A great part of the

crime attending the crucifixion of the

Lord Jesus, consisted in exhibiting
him to the passing multitude as de

serving the death of a malefactor.

Of that sin they would partake who
should reject him, for they would
thus show that they regarded his re-

ligion as an imposture, and would in

a public manner hold him up as wor-

thy only of rejection and contempt.

Such, it seems to me, is the fair

meaning of this much-disputed pas-

sage
—a passage which would never

have given so much perplexity if it

had not been supposed that tlic obvi-

ous interpretation would interfere

with some prevalent articles of the-

ology. The passage proves that it

true Christians should apostatize, it

would be impossible to renew and

save them. If then it should be asked

whether I believe that any true Chris-

tian ever did, or ever will fall from

grace, and wjiolly lose his religion,

[ would answer unhesitatingly, no.

Comp. Notes on John x. 27, 28 ;
Rom,

viii. 38, 39 ; Gal. v, 4. If then it be

asked what was the use of a warning
like this, I answer, (1.) it would show
the great sin of apostasy from God if

it were to occur. It is proper to state

the greatness of an act of sin, though
it miglit never occur, in order to

show how it would be regarded by
God. (2.) Such a statement miglit

be one of the most effectaal means

of preserving from apostasy To
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7 For the earth which drink- herbs meet for tliein
'

by whom
fcth in the rain that cometh oft it is dressed, receiveth blessing"

upon it, and bringeth forth

state that a fall from a precipice
would cause certain death, would be

one of the most certain means of prc-

eerving- one from falling ; to alHrm

that arsenic would be certainly fatal,

is one of the most effectual means of

preventing its being taken ; to know
tliat tire certainly destroys, is one of

the Tiost sure checks from the danger.
Thousands iiave been preserved from

going over the Falls of Niagara by

knowing tliat there would be no pos-

sibility of escape ;
and so effectual

has been this knowledge that it has

preserved all from such a catastroplie,

except the very few who have gone
over by accident. So in religion.
'I'hc knowledge that apostasy would
be fatal, and there could be no hope
of being saved siiould it once occur,
would be a more effectual preventive
of the danger llian all the other means
that could be used. If a man believed

that it would be an easy matter to be

restored again sliould he apostatize,

he would led little solicitude in re-

gard to it; and it has occurred in

Ih-ct, lliat tiiey who suppose tlial this

may occur, liave manifested little of

tlie care to walk in the paths of strict

religion, wliich should have been

evinced. (3.) It may be added, tliat

the means used by Ciod to preserve
his j>eople from ajwstasy, have been

entirely effectual. There is no evi-

dencc that one has ever fallen away
who was a true Ciiristian, (Comp.
John X, 27, 2d, and I.John ii. I'J);

and to the end of the wcjrid it will be

true that the means which he uses to

keep his j)eople from apostasy will

not in a single instance fail.

7. For the earth. Tiie design of

tlie apostle by this compariHon is ap-

paienL It is to show the conseqiien-
ces of not making a projier use of nil

the privileges which t^lirisli.ins have,

and the effect wliii:li Wfnild ImIIow

boold those privileges fail to be iir

13*

from God:
1 or, for. a Ps. 65. 10.

proved. He says, it is like the earth.

If that absorbs the rain, and produces
an abundant liarvest, it receives tlie

divine blessing. If not, it is cursed,
or is worthless. The design is to

show that if Christians should be-

come like the barren earth they
would be east away and lost. If Which
drinketh in the rain. A eomparisou
of the earth as if it were '

thirsty'
—

a comparison that is common in all

languages.
H That cometh oft upon it.

The frequent showers that tail. The

object is to describe fertile land which
is often watered with the rains of

heaven. The comparison of 'drink-

ing in' the rain is designed to distin-

guish a mellow soil which receives

the rain, from hard or rocky land

where it runs off. If And bringeth

forth herbs. Tlie word herbs we now
limit in common discourse to the

small vegetables which die every

year, and which arc used as articles

of food, or to such in general as have

not iigi!Jf:ous
or hard woody stems.

The word lierc means anything which
is cultivated in the earth as an article

of food, and includes all kinds of

grains.
*I Meet for them. Useful or

a|)]»ropriali! to tliein. If By whom it

is dressed. Marg. ^for whom.' The

meaning is, on account of whom it is

cultivated. The word 'dressed' here

means cultivated. Comp. Gen. ii. 1.5,

If lieceit)elh hlessinfr from Cud. lie.

ceives the divine api)robalion. It is in

accordance with his wishes and plans,

and lie smiles upon it and blesses it.

He does not curse it as lie does th",

desolati; mid barren soil. The Ian

guage is figurative, and must be used

to deiioti; (hat which is an oiijenl of

the <livine favour, (iod delights in

the harvests which (he earth brings

forth; in the eflects of dews and rains

and HUns in causing be:iuly and abun-

daiic<s and on sucli fii Ids of lieaiily

and jlcnty he looks down with plea-
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8 But that which bcareth

thorns "and briars is rejected,

a Is. 5, G.

Burc. This does not mean, as I sup-

pose, Unit he renders it more fertile

and abundant, for (1) it cannot be

sliown that it is true that God tlius

reicards the earth for its fertihly ;

and (~), such an interpretation would

not accord well with the scope of the

passage. The design is to show that

a Christian who makes proper use of

the means of growing in grace which

God bestows upon him, and who does

not apostatize, meets with the divine

favour and approbation, ilis course

accords with the divine intention and

wishes, and he is a man on whom
God will smile— as he seems to on

the fertile earth.

8. But that which bearelh thorns

and briars is rejected. That is, by
the farmer or owner. It is abandoned
as worthless. The force of the com-

parison here is, that God would thus

deal with those who professed to be

renewed if they should be like such

a worthless field. If And is nigh unto

cursing. Is given over to execration,

or is abandoned as useless. The word

cursing means devoting to destruc-

tion. The sense is not that the owner
would curse it in words, or imprecate
a curse on it, as a man does wlio uses

profane language, but the language
is taken here from the more common
use of the word curse—as meaning
to devote to destruction. So the land

would be regarded by the farmer. It

would be valueless, and would be given

up to be overrun with fire. ^ Whose
end is to be burned. Referring to the

land. The -allusion here is to the

common practice amortg the Oriental

and Roman agriculturists of burning
bad and barren lands. An illustration

of this is afibrded by Pliny.
" There

are some who burn the stubble on the

field, chiefly upon the authority of

Virgil : the principal reason for which

is, th it tlicy may burn the seeds of

weeds." Nat. Hist, xviii. 30. The
authority of Virgil, to which Pliny

and is nigh unto cursing
end in to be burned.

D. 64.

whose

refers, may be found in Gcorg, i.

84.

"Sa.'pe eliam stcriiea inceiidcro profuil

agros,
Alque levein slipulatn crepitantibuaurere

ttaiiiinis."

' It is often useful to set fire to barren

lands, and burn the light stubble in

crackling flames.' The object of burn-

ing land in this way was to render it

available for useful purposes ;
or to

destroy noxious weeds, and thorns,

and underbrush. But the object of

the apostle requires him to refer mere •

ly to the fact of the burning, and to

make use of it as an illustration of

an act of punishment. So, Paul says,
it would be in the dealings of God
with his people. If after all attempts
to secure holy living, and to keep
them in the paths of salvation, they
should evince none of the si>irit of

piety, all that could be done would be

to abandon them to destruction as

such a field is overrun with fire. It

is not supposed that a true Gfiristian

will fall away and be lost, but we may
remark (1.) that there are many pro-

fessed Christians who seem to be in

danger of such ruin. They resi.st all

attempts to produce in them the fruits

of good living as really as some pieces
of ground do to secure a harvest

Corrupt desires, pride, envy, unchari-

tableness, covetousness, and vanity
are as certainly seen in their lives as

thorns and briars are on a bad soil.

Such briars and thorns you may cut

down again and again ; you may
strike the plough deep and seem tc

tear away all their roots ; you may
sow the ground with the choicest

grain, but soon the briars and the

thorns will again appear, and be as

troublesome as ever. No pains will

subdue them, or secure a harvest. So

with many a professed Christian. He

may be taught, admonished, rebuked,

and afflicted, but all will not do.

There is essential and unsubdued per
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9 But, beloved, we are per-
suaded bcttei thiiicrs of vou,
and things that accompany sal-

vati)n, thouoh we thus speak.
13 For" God is not unright-

a Matt 25. 40.

terseness in his soul, and despite all

the attempts to make him a holy man,
the same bad passions arc continually

breaking out anew. (2.) Such pro-

fessing Christians arc '

nigh unto curs-

ing.' They are about to be abandon-
ed for ever. Unsanctified and wicked
in their hearts, there is nothing else

wliicli can be done for them, and they
must be lost I What a thought 1 A
professing Christian ' ninh uiilo curs-

XTtfr ." A man, the efforts for whose
salvation arc about to cease for ever,

and wlio is to be given over as incor-

rigible and hopeless ! For such a

man—in the church or out of it—we
should have compassion. We have

some compassion for an ox which is so

stubborn tliat he will not work—and
which is to be put to death ; for a

horse which is so fractious that he can-

not be broken, and which is to be kil-

led ; for cattle which are so unruly that

they cannot be restrained, and which
are only to be fattened for the slaugh-
ter

;
and even fjr a field which is deso-

late and barren, and which is given up
to be overrun with briars and thorns;
but how much more should we |)ity a

man all the efforts lor whose salvation

fail, and who is soon to be abandoned
to everlasting destruction I

9. But, beloved, we are persuaded
belter thinirs. Wc confidently hope
for bctU;r things rcspecling you. Wc
trust that you are true Cliristians

;

that you will jjroducc the proper fruits

of holinc'ss; th.it you will be H;ived.

H 7V/ing/i thai arr.nmpany Hulralion.

ThingH that pertain to sulvalion. The
Greek phrase here means,

' near to

Balvalioii,' or things that arc conjoin-
ed with salvation. 8o Covcrdulc ren-

dors it, 'u.id that salvation is higher.'

The form of expression seiins ti> rcler

ti) what was said in vcr. H. The land

overrun wi» i briars was nifrh to cur;*-

eous to forget your work and
labour of love, which ye have

showed toward his name, in that

ye have ministered to the saints,

and do minister.

ing ;
the things which Paul saw in

them were nigh to salvation. From
this verse it is evident (1) that the

apostle regarded them as sincere

Christians
;
and (2) that he believed

they would not fall away. Though
he had stated what must be the inevi-

table consequence it' Cliristians should

apostatize, yet he says that in thei-

case he had a firm conviction that 1l

would not occur. There is no incon-

sistency in this. We may be certain

that if a man should take arsenic it

would kill him ; and yet we may have
the fullest conviction that he will not

do it. Is not this verse a clear proof
that Paul felt that it was certain tlu'*

true Christians would never fall awa,

and be lost? If he supposed that they
might, how could he be persuaded
that it would not happen to them ?

Why not to tlicm as well as to others ?

Learn hence, that while wc assure

men that if they should fall away
they would certainly perish, wc may
nevertheless address them with the full

persuasion that they will be saved.

10. For God is not uririfrhleous,
God will do no wrong. He will not

forget or fail to reward the endeavours
of his pco|)le to promote his glory,
and to do good. The meaning here

is, that by their kindness in minister.

ing to the wants of tlie saints, they
had given full evidence of true piety.
If God should forget that, it would
be '

uiirigliteouH,' (1) bcfaiiKc there

was a ])ro|)riely that it should bo re.

membered ; ami (2) because it is cx-

piessly proiiiiKi'd that it shall not lail

of reward. Alalt. x. '12. ^ Your irnrk.

Particularly in ministering to the

wants of the saints. H I^liour of love.

Deejis of benevolcnee when thiTc was
no ho[»e of reeomiicn^c, or when lovo

was the motive in fifiirii,' it. ^i Whi h

ye have showed toward hia name. To-
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11 And u'o desire that every
one of you do show the same

oc. ;».l>, 4. bVr. 15.10; 2 To 1. 10.

ward liiin— for the word name is often

used to denote the person himself

They liad showed that they loved God

by their kindness to his people. Matt.

XXV. 40 " Inasmuch as ye have done

it unto one of the least of these my
brethren, yc iiave done it unto me."
IT jn t/iiit ye have ministered to the

suiiHs. You have supplied llieir wants.

This may refer either to the fact tliat

they contributed to supply the wants
ot the poor members of tlie church

(comp. Note Gal. ii. 10), or it may re-

fer to some special acts of kindness

which tliey had shown to snftering
and persecuted Cliristians. It is not

possible now to know to what partic-

ular acts the apostle refers. We may
'earn (I.) that to show kindness to

Christians, because they are Chris-

tians, is an important evidence of

piety. (2.) It will in no case be un-

rewarded. God is not 'unjust;' and
he will remember an act of kindness

shown to his people
—even thouj^h it

be nothing but giving a cup of cold

water.

11. And we desire that every one

of you. We wish that every member
of the church should exhibit the same
endeavour to do good until they at-

tain to the full assurance of hope. It

is implied here that the full assurance

of hope is to be obtained by a perse-

vering effort to lead a holy lile. ^ The
same dilifrcnce. The same strenuous

endeavour, the same ardour and zeal.

IT To the full assurance of hope. In

order to obtain the full assurance of

hope. The word rendered '
full assu-

rance,' means firm persuasion, and
refers to a state of mind where there

is the fullest conviction, or wiiere there

is no doubt. See Coll. ii. 2 ;
I. Thess.

i. .5; Heb. x. 22; comp. Luke i. 1 ;

Rom. iv. 21
;
xiv. 5

;
II. Tim. iv. 5. 17,

wlierc the same word, in different

forms, occurs. Hope is a compound
emotion (Notes Eph. ii. 12), made up
of an earnest desire for an object, and

diligence to t ic
"

full assurance

of hope unto the end :

12 That ye be not slothful*

a corresponding expectation of obtain

ing it. The hope of heaven is made

up of an earnest wish to reach hea-

ven, and a corresponding expectation
of it, or reason to believe that it will be

ours. The full assurance of that hope
exists where there is the highest de-

sire ofheaven, and such corresponding
evidence of personal piety as to leave

no doubt that it will be ours. IT To
the end. To the end of life. The apos-
tle wished that they would persevere
in such acts of piety to the end of

their course, as to have tlieir hope
of heaven fully established, and to

leave no doubt on the mind that they
were sincere Christians. Learn hence

(1.) that full assurance of hope is to be

obtained only by holy living. (2.) It

is only when tliat is persevered in

that it can be obtained. (3.) It is not

by visions and raptures ; by dreams
and revelations that it can now be

acquired, for God imparts no such di-

rect revelition now. (4.) It is usually

only as the result of a life of consis-

tent piety that such an assurance is

to be obtained. No man can have it

who does not persevere in holy living,
and they who do obtain it usually
secure it only near tiie end of a life

of eminent dcvotedness to God. God
could impart it at once when the soul

is converted
; but such is the tendency

of man to indolence and sloth that

even good men would then relax their

efforts, and sit down contented, feel-

ing that they had now the undoubted

prospect of heaven. As it is, it is

held out as a prize to be won—as that

whose acquisition is to cheer us in

our old age, when the warfare is over,
and when amidst the infirmities of

years, and in the near prospect of

deatli, we need Rpecial consolation.

Comp. II. Tim. iv. G, 7.

12. That ye be not slothful. Indo-

lent ; inactive. Tliis was what he was

especially desirous of guarding tliem

against. By diligent and atiervuous
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but followers of them who

through faith and patience in-

herit the promises.
13 For when God made pro.

mise to Abraham, because he

could swear by no greater, he

sware by himself^

effort only could they secure them-

selves from the danger of apostasy.
H But followers. Imitators—that you

.Tiay live as they lived. ^ Of them

who through faith and patience. By
laitli, or confidence in God, and by

patience in suffering
— referring to

those who in times of trial had re-

mained faithful to God, and had been

admitted to heaven. In eh. .\i. the

apostle has given a long list of such

persevering and faithlul friends of

(Jod. See Notes on that cliaptcr.
' The promise. The promise ofheaven.

13. For when God made promise to

Airaham. That he would bless him,

and multiply liis seed as the stars of

heaven. Gen. xxii. 16, 17. The object

of introducing this example here is, to

encourage those to whom the apostle

was writing to persevere in tlie Chris-

tian life. Tliis he docs by showing
that God had given tlic liigiiest pos-

sible assurance of his purpose to bless

his people, by an oath, jlcfcrence is

made to Abraham in this argtuncnt,

probably, for two reasons. (1.) To
show the nature of the evidence which

Christians have that they will be

saved, or the ground of encourage-
ment—being llie same as that made
lo Abraham, and depending, as in

his case, on the promise of God ;
and

(2.) because the example of Abraham
was just in p<jint. He had persevered.
He had relied firmly and solely on the

promise of God. He did this when

apiMjaranecB were much against the

fulfilment of the promise, and lie thus

showed the advantage of [Kirseverancc

and fidelity in the cause of God.

t Because he could swrnrby nn {rrrater.

There is no being greater than (iod.

In taking an oath among men it is

always implied that the appeal is to

one of superior power, who is able ',0

14 Saying," Surely blessing
I will bless thee, and multiply-

ing I will multiply thee.

15 And so, after he had pa-

tiently endured, he obtained the

promise.
a Ge. 2-2. 16, 17.

punish for its infraction. But this

could not occur in the case of God
himself There was no greater being
than himself, and the oath, therefore,

was by his own existence. If He sware

by himself. Gen. xxii. 16. "By my-
self have I sworn." Comp. Isa. xlv,

23. In an oath of this kind God

pledges his veracity ;
declares that the

event shall be as certain as Wis exist-

ence; and secures it by all the per-
fections of his nature. The usual

form of the oath is,
" As I live, saith

the Lord." Sec Num. xiv. 21. 28;
Ezek. xxxiii. 1 1.

14. Sayinrr, Surely blessing I loill

bless thee. That is, I will certainly
bless thee. The phrase is a Hebrew
mode of expression, to denote empha-
sis or certainty

— indicated by the

repetition of a word. Comp. Gen. xiv.

10; Ex. viii. 10; .Toel iv. 14; Judges
V. 30; XV. 16. II Multiplying I will

multiply thee. I will greatly increase

thee— I will grant thee an exceed,

ingly numerous jrostcrity.

1.5. And 80, after he had patiently
endured. AOer he had waited for a

long time. He did not faint or grow
weary, but ho persevered in a con

fident expectation of the fullllinent of

what (Jod had so solemnly promised.
H lie obtained the promise. ICvidenfly
the promise referred to in the oath—
that he would have a numerous |)os.

terity. The apostles intimates that he

had waited for lliat a loni; timi!; Iliai

his faith did not waver, arxl that in

due season the olijeel of his wishes

was granted. To se(^ the force- of this,

wc are to remember (1.) that when
he was called by God from Haran,
and when the promisi; of a iiunieroua

posterity was made to him, lu: was

seventy-five, years old. (jeii. xii. 1— ."J

(2 ) Twenty.fou' years elapsed aftci
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10 For iTipn verily swoar by
the gfieatcr: and an oath" for

confirmation is to them an end
of all. strife.

17 Wherein God, willing
• Ex.22. 11. JRo. 8. 17. c. 11. 9.

this, during wiiicli he was a sojourner
in a strang-e land, before the manner
in which tliis iiromise would be ful-

filled was made known to him. Gen.
xvii. 1—16. (3.) It was only when
he was an hundred years old, and
when he had persevered in the belief

of the truth of the promise against
all the natural improbabilities of its

accomplishment, tliat he received the

pledafc of its fulfilment in the birtli

of his son Isaac. Gen. xxi. ]—5.

(4.) The birth of that son was a pledge
that the other blessings implied in

the promise would be granted, and
in tiiat pledge Abraham may be said

to have ' received the promise.' He
did not actually see the numerous

posterity of which he was to be the
honoured ancestor, nor the Messiah
who was to descend from him, nor
the liappy influences which would
result to mankind from the fulfilment

of the promise. But he saw the cer-

tainty that all this would occur
; he

saw by faith the Messiah in the dis-

tance (John viii. 56), and the nume-
rous blessings which would result

from his coming. It was a remark-
able instance of faith, and one well

fitted to the purpose of the apostle.
It would furnish ample encourage-
ment to the Christians to whom he

wrote, to persevere in their course,
and to avoid the dangers of apostasy.
If Abraham persevered when appear-
ances were so much against tlic ful-

filment of what had been promised,
then Christians sliould persevere un-

der the clearer liirht and with tiu;

more distinct promises of the gospel.
16. For men verily swear by the

frreater. That is, they appeal to God.

They never swear by one who is infe-

rior to tliemselves. The object of the

apostle in this declaration i.^ to show
that as far as this could be done it

more abundant y to show unto

the heirs* of promise the im-

mutability
' of his counsel, con-

firmed
'

it by an oath
;

eRo. 11.99.
1 interposed himself.

had been by God. He could not in
deed swear by one greater than him.

self, but he could make his promise
as certain as an oath taken by men
was when they solemnly appealed to

Him. He could appeal to his own
existence and veracity, which was at

any lime the most solemn form of an
oath, and thus put the mind to rest in

regard to the hope of heaven. ^ And
an oath for confirmaiinn. An oath
taken to confirm or establish anything.
IT Is to them an end of all strife. That
is, when two parties are at variance,
or have a cause at issue, an oath binds
them to adhere to the terms of agree
mcnt concluded on, or contracting
parties bind themselves by a solemn
oath to adhere to the conditions of an

agreement, and this puts an end to

all strife. They rest satisfied when a
solemn oath has been taken, and they
feel assured that the agreement will

be complied with. Or it may refer

to cases where a man was accused of

wrong before a court, and where ho
took a solemn oath that the thing had
not been done, and his oath was ad.

mitted to be sufficient to put an end
to the controversy. The general mean-

ing is clear, that in disputes between
man and man, an appeal was made
to an oath, and tliat was allowed to

settle it. The connexion here is, that

as far as the case would admit of, the

same thing' was done by God. His
oath by himself made his promise
firm.

1 7. ^Vhcrein God. On account of
which ;

or since an oath had this ef-

fect, God was willing to appeal to it

in order to as.surc liis people of sal.

v^ation. ^ WiUin>r more abundantly.
In the most abundant manner, or to

make the case as sure as possible. It

does not mean more abundantly than

in the case of Abraham, but that bo
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16 That by two immutable

things, in which it was impos-
sible for God to" lie, we might

a Tit. 1, 2.

was willing to give the most ample
assurance possible. Covert) ale ren-

ders it correctly,
"
very abundantly."

IT T/ie heiis of promise. Tlie heirs

to whom the promise of life pertained ;

tliat is, all who were interested in the

promises made to Abraham— thus

embracing the heirs of salvation now.
*i The immutability of his counsel.

His fixed purpose. He meant to show
in the most solemn manner tiiat his

purpose would not change. The plans
of God never change ;

and all the

hope which wc can have of heaven

is founded on the fact that his pur-

pose is immutable. If he changed
his plans ; if he was controlled by

caprice ;
if he willed one thing to-day

and another thing to-morrow, wiio

could confide in him, or wlio would

have any hope of heaven ? No one

would know what to expect ;
and no

one could put confidence in him. The
farmer plouglis and sows because he

believes that the laws of nature arc

settled and fixed ;
the mariner ven-

tures into unknown seas because the

needle points in one direction ;
we

plant an apple-tree becau.se we be-

lieve it will produce apples, a peach
bccau.'ie it will produce peaches, a

pear lx;causc it will produce a pear.

Hut Bupposc there were no settled

law.H, that all was governed by ca-

pric<;; who would know what to i)lant?

Who then would plant anything ? So

in religion. If there were nothing
fixed and settled, who would know
what to do? If tJod Hhonid change
his plans by caijrice, and Have one

man by faith to-day and condemn an-

other for the name faith to-morrow;
or if he should pardon a man to-day
and withdraw the pardon to-morrow,
what security could we hav(! of sal-

vation / How grntfful, th'Tefon-,

•hould we In; that t»od has an immu-
UihU rniinnil, niid that this is eonfirin-

«d by a solfmn oath ! No one conjd

have a strong consolation, who
have fled for refuge to lay hold

upon the hope set before us :

ftlTi.C. 12.

honour a God" that had not such an

immutabilit}' of purpose ; and all the

hope wliich man can liave of heaven
is in the fact that He is unchanging.
H Conjirmed it by an oath. i\Iarg.

Interposed himself. Tindal and Go-
vt rdale, "added an oath." The
Greek is,

'

interposed with an oath'—
iiicaiTcvacv iipKuj. The word here used
—HtsiTcvo)—means to mediate or in-

terecde for one ; and then to intervene

or interpose. The meaning here is,

that he interposed an oath between
himself and the other party by way
of a confirmation or pletlge.

18. That by two immutable things.
What the ' two immutable things*
here referred to arc, has been made
a matter of question among commen-
tators. Most expositors, as Doddridge,

Whitby, Rosenniiiller, Kopjie, and

Calvin, suppose tliat the reference is

to the promise and the oath of God,
each of which would be a firm ground
of the assurance of salvation, and in

each of which it would be impossible
for God to lie. Prof. Stuart supposes
that the reference is to tioo oaths—the

oath made to Abraham, and that by
which the Messiah was made High
Priest according to the order of Mel-
ehised.k. Ps. ex. 4; Heb. v. 6. 10

He supposes that thus the salvation

of believers would l)c amply secured,

by the promise that Abraham should
have a Son, the Messiah, in whom ah
the families of the earth Wf)uld be

blessed, and in the oath that this Son
hIiouIiI be High Priest for ever. Ihit

to this int<T(irclation it may be obje'l-
r'd that the apostle seems to refer to

two things dislinet from each otiier in

their nature, and not to two acts of
the same kind. 'I'herc are two kinds of

set-urity referred to, whereas the secu-

rity fiirniKlied nreording tf) this inter-

pretation would be I he same— thai

arising from an oatli. However nu
nierouB the oaths might be, still i(
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19 Wliicli hope we have as

an anchor of tlie soul, both sure

would be security, of tlie same kind,
and if one oi" thcin were broken no

ccitainty could be derived from the

other. On the supposition, however,
that lie refers to the promise and the

oalli, there would be two kinds of as-

surance of different kinds. On the

supposition that the promise was dis-

regarded
—if such a supposition may

be made—still there would be the se-

curity of the oath—and tlms the as-

surance of salvation was two-fold. It

seems to me, therefore, that the apos-
tle refers to the promise and to the

oath of God, as constituting' the two

grounds of security for the salvation

of his people. Those things were
both unchangeable, and when his word
and oath are once passed, what he

promises is secure. II In which it

was impossible for God to lie. That
is, it would be contrary to his nature;
it is not for a moment to be supposed.

Comp. Tit. i. 2.
" God—that cannot

lie." The impossibility is a moral

impossibility, and the use of the word
here explains the sense in which the

words itnpossible, cannot, &c., are

often used in the Scriptures. The
meaning here is, that such was the

love of God for truth ; such his holi-

ness of character, that he could not

speak falsely.
°i We might have a

strong consolation. The strongest of
which the mind can conceive. The
consolation of a Christian is not in

his own strength ; his hope of hea-

ven is not in any reliance on his own
powers. His comfort is, that God
has promised eternal life to his peo-

ple, and that He cannot prove false; to

his word. Titus i. 2. IT W)>o have

fled for refuge. Referring to the fact

that one charged with murder fled to

the city of refuge, or laid hold on an
altar for security. So we guilty and

deserving of death have fled to the

hopes of the gospel in the Redeemer.
^ To lay hold upon. To seize and
hold fast—as one docs an al ar when

and stedfast, and which entei-

eth into that within" the veil;

a Le. 16. 15.

he is pursued by the avenger of blood.
^ The hope set before us. The hope
of eternal life offered in the gospel.
This is set before us as our refuge,
and to this we flee when we feel that

we are in danger of death. On the

nature of hope, see Notes on Eph. ii

12.

19. Which hope wc have as an an.

chor of the soul. Hope accomplishes
for the soul the same thing which an
anchor does for a ship. It makes it

fast and secure. An anchor preserves
a ship when the waves beat and the

wind blows, and as long as the anchor

holds, so long the sliip is safe, and the

mariner apprehends no danger. So
with the soul of the Christian. In
the tempests and trials of life, his

mind is calm as long as his hope of

heaven is firm. If that gives way,
he feels that all is lost. Among the

heathen writers, hope is often com-

pared with an anchor. So Socrates

said,
" To ground hope on a false sup-

position, is' like trusting to a weak
anchor." Again—" A ship ought not

to trust to one anchor, nor life to one

ho])e." II Both sure and stedfast. Firm
and secure. This refers to the an.

chor. That is fixed in the sand, and
the vessel is secure. H And which

entereth into that within the veil. The
allusion to the anchor here is dropped,
and the apostle speaks simply or hope.
The '

veil' here refers to that which
in the temple divided the holy from
the most holy place. See Notes on
I\Iatt. xxi. 12. The place

' within the

veil'—the most holy place
—was re-

garded as God's peculiar abode—
where he dwelt by the visible symbol
of his presence. That holy place was
emblematic of heaven ;

and the idea

here is, that the hope of tlie Christian

enters into heaven itself; it takes hold

on the throne of God ; it is made firm

by being fastened there. It is not

the hope of future riches, honours, or

pleasures in this life—for such a hope
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20 Whither * the forerunner

is for us entered, ecen Jesus,
a c. 4. 14.

would not keep the soul steady ; it is

tlie hope of immortal blessedness and

purity in the world bej'ond.
20. Whilher. To which most holy

phcc— heaven. IT The forerunner.
The word here used occurs nowhere
else in tlic New Testament. A fore-
runner—Ttpdipofioi

—is one who goes
before others to prepare the way.
The word is applied to light troops
sent forward as scouts. Diod. Sic.

17. 17. Comp. 'Wisdom of Solomon'

(apoc.) xii. 8.
" Thou didst send

wasps, forerunners of thy host, to de-

stroy them by little and little." The

meaning here is, that Jesus went^rst
into the heaven]}- sanctuary. He led

the way. He lias gone there on our

account, to prepare a place for us.

John xiv. 3. Having such a friend

and advocate there, we should be firm

in the hope of eternal life, and amidst

the storms and tempests around us,

we should be calm. ^ Made an high

priest for ever. See Notes ch. v. 6. 1 0.

To illustrate this fact, was the object
for which this discussion was intro-

duced, and wliich had been interrupt-
ed by the remarks occurring in this

chapter on tlie danger of apostasy.

Having warned them of this danger,
and cxliorlcd them to go on to make
iJie liighcst attainments jjossibie in

the divine life, the apostle resumes

the discu.ssion respecting Melchise-

dck, and makes the remarks wliicli

he intended to make rcsp<;cting this

remarkable man. See ch. v. 11.

REMARKS.
1. Wc should aim at jrcrfcclion in

order thut wc may have evidence of

piety. V'cr. 1. No man can be a

Christian who docs not do this, or

who does not desire to be perfect as

Ciod is perfect. No one can be a

Christian who is salin/ted or contented

to remain in sin ; or who would not

prefer to be made at once as holy as

•n angel— as the Lurd Jesus—nnlind.

3. We should aim at perfection in

L3

made an high jiriest for ever

after the order of Melchisedek.*
6 c 7. 17.

order to make great attainments.

Ver. 1. No man makes any great
advance in anything, who does not

set his standard high. Men usually

accomplish about what they exj)ect to

accomplish. If a man expects to be

a quack physician, he becomes such;

if he is satisfied to be a fourth-rate

lawyer, he becomes such; if he is wil-

ling to be an indifferent mechanic, he

advances no higher ; if he has no in-

tention or expectation of being a first

rate farmer, he will never become
one. If he sincerely aims, however,
to excel, he usually accomplishes hia

object. And it is so in religion. If

a man does not intend to be an emi

nent Christian, he may be certain he

never will be. Religion is not pro-

duced by chance—any more than fine

fruit is, or than a good harvest is.

One of the principal reasons why Pre

sidcnt Edwards became so eminent a

Christian, was, that in early life he

adopted the following resolution, to

which he appears always to have ad-

hered, that " on the supposition that

there never was to be but one indivi-

dual in the world, at any one time,

who was properly a complet« Chris-

tian, in all respects of a right stamp,

having Christianity always shining
in its true lustre, and appearing ex-

cellent and lovely, from whatever

part, and under wliatever character

viewed: Resolved, To act just as I

would do, if I strove with all my
might to be that one, who should livo

in my time." Life, by S. E. Dwight,
D. D., p. 72.

3. We should aim to acquire as

much knowledge of religious truth as

wc possibly can. Vs. 1, 2. True

piety is principle. It is not fancy, or

dreaming, or vinions, or enthusiasm.

It is based on knowlcdgf, and doc«

not go Itryond that. No mnn has any
rr arc religion than he lias knowledge
of the way of salvation. II<: cannot

force his religion to ovcrslip 'he

bounds of hia knowledge ; for •\nty-
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ranee coiilributis nothing to devotion.

There may be knowledge where tiicre

is no piety ; but tliere eiin be no true

religion where there is no knowledge.
If, therefore, a Christian wishes to

make advances, he must gain a

knowhdge of tluj truth. He must
understand tlie great doctrines of his

religion. And in like manner, if we
wisii the next generation to bo in-

telligent and solid Christians, we
must train them up to understand
the Bible.

4. The consequences of the judg-
ment will be eternal. Ver. 3. No
truth is more solemn than this. It

is this which makes the prospect of
the judgment so awful. If the con-

sequences of the sentence were to

continue for a few years, or ages, or

centuries only, it would be of much
less importance. But who can abide

the thought of ' eternal judgment V
Of an eternal sentence ? Here the

most fearful and solemn sentence is

for a short period. The sentence will

soon expire ; or it is mitigated by the

hope of a change. Pain here is brief.

Disgrace, and sorrow, and hcifviness

of heart, and all the woes that man
can inflict, soon come to an end.

There is an outer limit of suffering,
and no severity of a sentence, no in-

genuity of man, can prolong it far.

The man disgraced, and whose life is

a burden, will soon die. On the cheeks
of the solitary prisoner, doomed to the

dungeon for life, a ' mortal paleness'
will soon settle down, and the com-
forts of an approaching release by
death may soothe the anguish of his

sad lieart. The ruck of torture cheats
itself of its own jjurposc, and the ex-

hausted sufferer is released.
" The

excess [of grief] makes it soon mor-
tal." But in the world of future wo
the sentence will never expire ;

and
death will never come to relieve the

sufferer. I may ask, then, of my
reader. Are you prepared for the

'eternal' sentence ? Arc you ready
to hear a doom pronounced which
can never be changed ? Would you
be willing to have God judge you just
ae you are, and pronounce such a

sentence as ought to be pronounced
now, and have the ass\irance that

it would be eternal ? You seek

worldly honour. Would you be wil-

ling to be doomed always to seek

that? You aspire after wealth. Would

you be willing to be doom^'d to aspire
afler that always? You seek pleasure—in the gay and giddy world. Would

you be willing to be doomed always
to seek after that ? You have no re-

ligion ; perhaps desire to have none.

Yet would you be willing to be

doomed to be always without reli-

gion ? You are a stranger to the

Gtod that made you. Would you be

willing to be sentenced to be always
a stranger to God ? You indulge
in passion, pride, envy, sensuality.
Would you be willing to be sentenced

always to the raging of these passions
and lusts ? How few are they who
would be willing to have an eternal

sentence passed on them, or to be

doomed to pursue their present em-

ployments, or to cherish their present

ojjinions for ever ! How few who
would dare to meet a sentence wliich

should be in strict accordance with

what was just, and which was never

to change !

5. With the righteous it should be

matter of rejoicing that the judgment
is to be eternal. Ver. 3. They can
desire no change of I he sentence

which will assign them to heaven •

and it will be no small part of the

joy of the heavenly world, that the

results of the judgment will be ever-

lasting. There will be no further

trial
;
no reversing of the sentence ;

no withdrawing of the crown of glory.
The righteous are the only ones who
have not reason to dread a 'just eter-

nal sentence ;' and they will rejoice
when the time shall come which will

fix their doom for ever.

6. We should dread apostasy from
the true religion. Ver. 4. We should

habitually feel tiiat if we should deny
our Lord, and reject his religion,
there would be no hope. The die

would be cast ; and we must then

perish for ever. By this solemn con-

sideration God mtends to pre^serve
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bis people, and it is a consideration

whicli has been so efFcctual that there

13 not tiie least reason to suppose that

any one who has ever had any true

religion, has fallen away and ptrislied.

Mtny have been almost Christians,
ai.d have then turned back to perdi-
tion (IMatt. vii. 22, 23 ; Acts xxvi. 28),
but there is no reason to suppose that

any who have been true Cliristians

have thus apostatized and been lost.

Yet Cliristians are not kept without

wateJifulncss ; they cannot be kept
without the most sincere and constant

endeavours to preserve themselves

from falling.
7. If the sin of apostasy is so great,

then every approach to it is danger-
ous ; and then every sin sliould be

avoided. He lliat habitually indulges
in sin cannot be a Christian ;

and

every sin wliich a sincere Ciiristian

commits should be measured by the

guilt which would exist should it be-

come final, and should lie wholly fall

away. No man can indulge in sin

and be safe ;
and no professed Chris-

tian who finds himself (/!S/)ose(Z
to in-

dulge in sin, should elierish the ex-

pectation of reaching heaven. Vs. 4
— 6.

8. It is a matter of devout gratitude
that God fus kept all his true people
from apostasy. Vs. 4—G. If it is

true tliat no one who has been re-

iir-.neratcd has ever fallen away ; if tlie

means which God has used liave been

tfieetual in a world so full of tempta-
tions and when we liavc hearts so

prone to evil ; and if it is tlic intention

jf God to keep all to eternal salvation

who arc truly converted, then it

should be to us a suliject of d(tvoul

UiankfulncHs and of encouragement.
In view of this, we should admire the

wisdom of the plan which thus se-

cures Halvation ;
wc should look to

him with the firm aHKUranco that he

will keep what we have committed to

him to the final day.
9. Wo should imjirove the privi-

leges which we enjoy so as to receive

a blessing from God. Vs. 7, 8. It is

desirable that a farm should be well

cultivated bo as not to bo overrun

with briars and thorns ; desiral le that

it should produce an abundant liar,

vest, and not exhibit mere barren-

ness and desolation. Yet, alas, tliert

are many professing Christians win
resemble such a field of thorns, and
such a scene of desolation. They
produce no fruits of righteousness

they do nothing to extend the king
dom of the Redeemer ! What can
such expect but the '

curse' of God i

What can the end of such be but to

be ' burned ?'

10. God will not fail to reward liia

faithful people. Ver. 10. What we
have done in his service, and with a
sincere desire to promote his glory,

unworthy of his notice as it may
seem to us to be, he will not fail to

reward. It may be unobserved or

forgotten by the world
; nay, it may

pass out of our own recollection, but
it will never fail from the mind of
God. Whether it be 'two mites' con-

tributed to his cause, or a 'cup of cold

water given to a disciple,' or a life

consecrated to his service, it will be

alike remembered. What encourage-
ment there is, therefore, to labour in

the promotion cf his glory, and to do
all we can for the advancement of

his kingdom !

11. Let us follow tliose who have
inherited the promises. Ver. 12. They
are worthy examples. When from

their lolly seats in heaven they look

back on the journey of life, though
to them attended with mary trials,

they never regret the '
faith and ()a

tieiice' by which they were enabled to

persevere. We have most illustrious

examples to imitate. 'I'iiey are nu-

merous as the drops ofdew, and bright
as the star of the morning. It is an

honour to tread in the footsteps of the

holy men who have inherited the pro-
mises ;

an honour to d'cl that we arc

walking in the same path, and are

reaching out the hand to the samo
crown.

12. It is the i)rivilcge of those who
are truly the children of God to ('njoy

strong consolation. Vb. 13— IH. 'J'heir

hope is based on tint whicli cannot

fail. God cannot lie. And when wo
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have evidence that he has promised
MS eternal life, we may open our

hearts to tiic full influence of Chris-

tian consolation. It may be asked,

pcrha|>s, how we may have that cvi-

rlencc ? Will God speak to us from

lieaven and assure us that we arc liis

children ? Will he reveal our names
as written in his book ? Will he come
to us in the night-watches and ad-

dress us by name as his ? I answer,
No. None of these things arc we to

expect. But if we have evidence that

we have true repentance, and sincere

faith in the Redeemer; if we love ho-

liness and desire to lead a pure life ;

if we delight in the Bible and in the

people of God, then we may regard
him as addressing us in the promises
arid oaths of his word, and assuring
us of salvation. Tlicse promises be-

long to us, and we may apply them
to ourselves. And if we have evidence
that God promises us eternal life, why
should we doubt ? We may feel that

we arc unworthy ; our consciences

may reproach us for the errors and
lollies of our past lives ; but on the

unchanging word and oath of God
we may rely, and tliere we may feel

secure.

13. How invaluable is the Christian

hope ! Ver. 19. To us it is like the

anchor to a vessel in a storm. We
ace sailing along the voyage of life.

We are exposed to breakers, and tem-

pests. Our bark is liable to be tossed

about, or to be shipwrecked. In the

agitations and troubles of life, how
much we need some anchor of the

soul ; something that shall make us
calm and serene ! Such an anchor is

found in the hope of the gospel. While
that hope is firm we need fear nothing.
All is then safe, and we may look

calmly on, assured that we shall ride

out the storm, and corne at last safely
into the haven of peace. Happy they
who -have fled for refuge to the faith

of the gospel ; whose hope like a

•'Lsady anchor has entered into hea-
ven and binds the soul to tlie throne
of God ; whose confidence in the Re-
deemer is unshaken in all the storms
of life, and who have the a*nurance

that when the tcrtipest shall have
beaten upon them a little longer they
will be admitted to a haven of rest,

where storms and tempests arc for

ever unknown. With such a hope
we may well bear the trials of this

life ibr the few days appointed to us

on earth— for what are the longest
trials here compared with that eter-

nal rest which remains for all who
love God in a brighter world ?

CHAPTER VII.

ANALYSIS OF THE CIIAPTKR.

In eh. v. 10, 11, the apostle haa
introduced the name of Melchisedek,
and said that Christ was made an

high priest after the same order as

he. He added, that he had much to

say of him, but that they were not in

a state of mind then to receive or un-

derstand it. He tlicn (eh. v. 12—14)
rebukes them for the little progress
wiiieh they had made in Christian

knowledge ; exhorts them to go on
and make higher attainments (eh. vi.

1—3); warns them against the dan.

ger of apostasy (eii. vi. 4—S) ; and

encourages them to hold fast tiieir

faith and hope to the end, in view of

the covenant faithfulness of God (ch.

vi. 9—21)) ; and now returns to the

subject under discussion— the high

priesthood of Christ. His object is

to show that he was superior to the

Jewish high priest, and for this pur-

pose he institutes the comparison be-

tween him and Melchisedek. The

argu ment is the following :—
I. That wliich is drawn from the

exalted rank of Melchisedek, and the

fact that the ancestor of the whole
Jewish priesthood and community—
Abraha;n—acknowledged him as liig

superior, and rendered tribute to him.
But Christ was of the rrder of Mel-

chisedek, and the aposi.c, therefore,
infers his superiority to the Jewish

priesthood. Vs. 1—10. In the pro
secution of this argument, the apostle
dwells on the import of the name
Melchisedek (vs. 1, 2) ;

states the fact

that he was without any known an-

cestry or descent, and that he stood

alone on the pages of the sacred re-
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CHAPTER Vn.

FOR
this Melchisedek, »

king
of Salem, priest of the most

g Ge. J4. 18.. &c.

cord, and was tJicrefore worthy to be

comparca with the Son of God, who
had a similar p e-eminence (ver. 3) ;

urges the consideration that even

Abraham, the ancestor of tlie whole
Jewish community and priesthood,

paid tithes to liim, and thus confessed

his inferiority (ver. 4) ;
shows that he

of whom a blessing was received must
be superior to the one who receives it

(vs. 6, 7); and that even Levi, the

ancestor of the whole Levitical priest-

hood, might be said to have paid
tithes in Abraham, and thus to have

acknowledged iiis inferiority to Mel-

chisedek, and consequently to the

Son of God, who was of his '
order.'

Vs. 9, 10.

II. The apostle shows that ^perfec-
tion' could not arise out of the Leviti-

cal priesthood, and that a priesthood
that introduced a perfect state must
be superior. Vs. 11— I'J. In the pro-
secution of this argument, lie states

that perfection could not be arrived

at under the Hebrew economy, and
that tlierc was need that a priesthood
of another order should be formed

(ver. 11) ; that a change of the priest-

hood involved of necessity a cliangc
in the law or administration (ver. 12) ;

tlial the necessity of change of the

hiw al.so followed from the fact that

the great high priest was now of an-

other tribe than that of Levi (vs. 13,

14; ; tliat the Christian High Priest

was constituted not after a command-
rnent pertaining totlie flesh and liable

to change, but ' after the power of an

endless lite'— adapted to a life that

w»8 never to change or to end (vs.

15— 17) ; that consequently there was
a disannulling of the commandment

going before, because it waH weak
and unprofitable (ver. 18); and that

the old law mafic no/Zi^ng perfect, but

hat by the new .nrrang<ment a
sys-

jcm of entire and eternal perfection
was introduced. Ver. 1!>.

in. 'i'hc apostle shows the aupc-
13 •

high God, who met Abraham

returning from the slaughter of

the kings, and blessed him;

riority of the priesthood of Christ to

that of the Jewish system from the
fact that the great High Priest of the

Christian system was constituted with
the solemnity of an oath ; tlic Jewish

priesthood was not. Vs. '20—22. His

pricstiiood, therefore, was as much
more important and solemn as an
oath is superior to a command

;
and

his suretyship became as much more
certain as an oath is superior to a

simple promise. Ver. 22.

IV. The superiority of the priest
hood of Christ is further shown from
the fact that under the former dispcn
sation there were many priests ; bu*

here there was iiut one. There, they
lived but a brief period, and then gave
way to their successors; but here

there was no removal by death, there

was no succession, there was an un-

changeable priesthood. Vs. 23, 24.

He infers, therefore (ver. 25), that the

Cliristian High Priest was able to

save to the uttermost all that came
to the Father by him, since he ever

lived to make intercession.

V. The last argument is, tiiat un-
der the Levitical priesthood it was

necessary for the priest to offer saeri-

fijc for liis own sins as well as for

t'lose of the people. No such neces-

sity, however, existed in regard to the

High Priest of the Christian system.
He was holy, harmless, and undefiled ;

he had no need to oflcr sacrifices for

his own sins
; and in this respect

there was a vast superiority of tho

t'hristian priesthood over the Jewish.
Vs. 2G—28. The force of these sev-

oral arguments we shall be able to

estimate as we advance in the expo-
sition.

1. For thiK Mclrliisrdrk. ("onip.
Notes cli. V. (i. The name .Melchise-

dek, from which the apostle derives

a portion of his argument here, in

Hebrew, pyj
-
'^Vo, and is correct,

ly explained as meaning king of right
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eoiisness—being compounded of two
words—king and riff/tteutisness. Wliy
this name was given to this man is

unknown. Names, however, were

frequently given on account of some

quality or characteristic of the man.
Notes on Isa, viii. 18. Tliis name
may have been given on account of
liis eminent integrity. The apostle
calls attention to it (ver, 2,) as a cir-

cumstance worthy of notice, that his

name, and the name of the city where
he reigned, were so approi)riate to

one who, as a priest, was the prede-
cessor of the Messiah. The account
of Melehisedek, which is very brief,
occurs in Gen. xiv. 18— 20. The
name occurs in the Bible only in Gen.
viv., Ps. ex. 4., and in this epistle.

Nothing else is certainly known of
him. Grotius supposes that he is the
same man who in the history of San-
choniathon is called ZvSvk—

Si/dyc. It

has indeed been made a question by
some whether such a person ever ac-

tually existed, and consequently whe-
ther this be a proper name. But the
account in Genesis is as simple a his-

torical record as any other in the Bi-
ble. In that account there is no diffi-

culty whatever. It is said simply that
when Abraham was returning from a
successful military expedition, this

man, who it seems was well known,
and who was respected as a priest of

God, came out to express his appm-
bation of what he had done, and t >

refresh him with bread and wine. As
a tribute of gratitude to him, and as a

thank-offering to God, Abraham gave
him a tenth part of the spoils which he
had taken. Such an occurrence was
by no means improbable, nor would
it have been attended with any spe-
cial difficulty if it had not been for

the use which the apostle makes of
it in this epistle. Yet on no subject
has there been a greater variety of
opinion than in regard to this man.
The bare recital of the opinions which
have been entertained of him would
fill a volume. But in a case which
8Pfms to be pi lin from the Scripture
narrative, it is not necessary even to
enumerate these opinions. They only

serve to show how easy it is for men
to mystify a clear statement of his.

toi'y, and Iidw fond tliey are of find-

ing what is mysterious and marvel-
lous in the plainest narrative of facts.

That he was Shem, as the Jews sup.
pose, or that he was the Son of God
himself, as many Christian expositors
have maintained, there is not the

slightest evidence. That the latter

opinion is false is perfectly clear—for

if he were the Son of God, with what
propriety could the apostle say that

lie
" was made like the Sou of God"

(ver. 3) ; that is, like himself; or that
Christ was constituted a priest

"
after

the order of Melehisedek ;" that is,

that he was a type of himself? Tho
most simple and probable opinion is

that given by Josephus, that he was
a pious Canaanitish prince ; a per-

sonage eminently endowed by God,
and who acted as the priest of his

people. That he combined in him-
self the offices of priest and king, fur

nished to the apostle a beautiful illus-

tration of the offices sustained by the

Redeemer, and was, in this respect,

perhaps the only one whose history is

recorded in the Old Testament, who
would furnish such an illustration.

That his genealogy was not recorded,
while that of every other priest men-
tioned was so carefully traced and

preserved, furnished another striking
illustration. In this respect, like the
Son of God, he stood alone. He was
not in a line of priests ; he was pre-
ceded by no one in the Sacerdotal

office, nor was he followed by any.
That he was superior to Abraham,
and consequently to all who descend-
ed from Abraham

; that a tribute was
rendered to him by the great Ances-
tor of all the fraternity of .lewish

priests, was just an illustration which
suited the purpose of Paul. His name,
therefore, the ;)lace where he reigned,
his solitariness, his lone conspicuity
in all the pist, his dignity, and per

haps the air of mystery thrown over
him in the brief history in Genesis,
furnished a beautiful and striking
illustration of the solitary grandeur,
and the inaporoachable emineiice of
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the priesthood of ihe Son of God
There is no evidence that Alelcliise-

dck was designed to be a type of the

Messiah, or that Abraham so under,

stood it. Nothing of this kind is

affirmed ; and how shall we affirm it

when the sacred oracles are silent?

^ King of Salem. Such is the record

in Gen. .xiv. 18. The word Salem—
0*7^'— means peace ; and from this

fact the apostle derives his illustration

m ver. 2. He regards it as a fact

worth remarking on, that tiie name

of the place over which he ruled ex-

pressed so strikingly tlie nature of the

kingdom over which the Messiah was

placed. In regard to the place here

denoted by the name Salem, the al-

most uniform opinion has been tliat

it was that afterwards known as Je-

rusalem. The reasons for this opin-
ion arc, (1.) that it is a part of the

name .Jerusalem itself—the name Je-

rus, altered from Jehus, having been

dfterward added, because it was the

residence of the Jeliusiles. (2.) The
name Salem is itself given to Jerusa-

lem. I's. Ixxvi. 2. "In Salem also

is his tabernacle, and his dwelling-

place in Zion." (3.) Jerusalem would

be in the direction through which

Abraham would naturally pass on Iiis

return from the slaughter ofthe kings.
He had pursued them unto Dan (Gen.
jciv. llj, and lie was returning to

Manirc, that is, Hebron. Gen. xiv.

13. On his return, liicreforc, he would

pass in the vicinity of Jerusalem. Ro-

BCnniiilltT, however, supposes that by
the nan\e here, Jerusalem is not in-

tended, l)Ut the whole region occupied

by tlie Jtbusiles and Hiltites, or the

royal seat of tins reginn, ; ituated not

far from the cities of the plain
—llie

vale of Siddim where Sodom and Go-

morrah were situated. liul 1 sec no

reason for doubting that the common
opinion that Jerusalem is intended, is

correct. Thai place was favourably
siluutccT for a capital of a nation or

tribe ;
was cisily fortified ; and would

be likely to he early ueli el< d :ii> a royal

'csidcnce. ^ I'tictt of ihe most fti)ih

Gnd. This is Uie account wliich is

given of him in Gen. xiv. 18. The
leading office of priest was to offer

sacrifice. This duty was probably
first performed by the father of the

family (comp. Notes on Job i. 5 ; see

also Gen. viii. 20
; xxii. 2), and when

he was dead it devolved on the eldest

son. It would seem also that in the

early ages, among all nations whose
records have reached us, the office of

priest and king were united in the

same person. It was long before it

was found that the interests of reli-

gion would be promoted by having
the office of priest pertain to an order

of men set apart for this special work.
That !\Iclehisedck, who was a king,
should also be a priest, was not, there-

fore, remarkable. The only thing
remarkable is, that he sliould hove
been a priest of the true God. In

what way he became acquainted witii

Him, is wholly unknown. It may
have been by tradition preserved from
the times of Noah, as it is possible
that the arrival of Abraham in that

land may liave been in some way the

means of acquainting him with the

existence and ciiaractcr of Jemovau.

The fact shows at least that the know-

ledge of the true God was not extinct

in the world. ^ W/io met Abraham.
He came out to meet him, and brought
with him bread and wine. Why he

did this, is not mentioned. It was

probably as an expression of gratic

tude to Abraham for having I'rreil the

country from oppressive and troul)Ie-

somc invaders, and in order to furnish

refreshments to the party which Abra
ham headed who had become weary
and exhausted with the pursuit. Thero
is not the slightest evirioncc that the

brcnd and wine which he brought
forth was designed to typify the Sa
cram out of the Lord's Supper,

as has

been sometimes supposen. Comp.
Bush on Gen. xiv. IH. What did he

know of this ordinance 7 And why
should we reoorl to such a supposi-

tion, when the whole case may be

met by a simple r<;rer(!ncn to (ho an-

cieiit riles of hospitality, ami by tlio

(act that the deliverance, of llio coun

try by Abraham from a grievous invB-
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2 To whom also Abralmm

gave a tenth part of all
;

first

being by interpretation King

eion made some expression of grati-

tude on the part of tiiis pious king in

tlie Jiighcst degree proper ? ^ Return,

ing from Che slaughter of the kings.

Amraphcl, king of Sliinar, Arioch,

king of EUasar, Chcdorlaonier, king
of Elam, and "

Tidal, king of na-

tions," wlio liad invaded the valley
where Sodom and Gomorrah were,
and liad departed with a great amount
of booty. Those kings Abraham had

pursued beyond Dan, and to the neigh-
bourhood of Damascus, and had smit-

ten them, and recovered the spoil.
^ And blessed him. For tlie import-
ant service which he had rendered in

taking vengeance on these invaders ;

in freeing the land from the appre-
hension of being invaded again ; and
in recovering the valuable booty which

they had taken away. From vs. 6,

7, it appears that this act of blessing
was regarded as that of one who was

Bupcrior to Abraham. That is, he

blessed him as a priest and a king.
As such he was superior in rank to

Abraham, wlio never claimed the title

of king, and who is not spoken of as

a priest.
2. To whom also Abraham gave a

tenth part of all. That is, a tenth

part of all the spoils which he had
taken (Gen. xiv. 20), thus acknow-

ledging that in dignity of office Mel-
chisedek was greatly his superior.
Vs. 4. G. 8. This does not appear to

have been on the part of Abraham so

much designed as a present to Mel-

chisedck personally, as an act ofpious
thankfulness to God. He doubtless

recognised in Melehiscdek one who
>vas a minister of God, and to him as

Buch he devoted the tenth of all which
he had taken, as a proper acknow-

ledgment of the goodness of God and
of his claims. From this it is evident

that the propriety of devoting a tenth

part of what was possessed to God,
was regarded as a duty before the

appointment of the Levitical law

of righteousness, and after that

also King of Salem, which is,

King of peace ;

Some expression of this kind is obvi-

ously demanded, and piety seems

early to have fi.ted on the tenth part
as being no more than a proper pro-

portion to consecrate to the service

of rehgion. For the propriety of the

use which the apostle makes of this

fact, see Notes on vs. 4. 6. 8. If First

being. The first idea in the inter-

pretation of his name and office, &,c.

First being mentioned as king of

righteousness, and then as king of

peace. IT King of righteousness. The
literal translation of the name Mel-

ehiscdek. Notes ver.l. The ar^u-
ment implied in this by the remarks

of the apostle is, that he bore a name
which made him a proper emblem of

the Messiah. There was a propriety
that one in whose ' order' the Messiah

was to be found, should have such a

name. It would be exaclly descrip-
tive of him, and it was worthy of ob.

servation that he of whose ' order' it

was said the Messiah would be,

should have had such a name, Paul

does not say that this name was given
to him with any such reference ;

or

that it was designed to be symbolical
of what the Messiah would be, but

that there was a remarkable coinci-

dence ; that it was a fact which was
worth at least a passing thought.

This is a kind of remark that might
occur to any one to make, and where
the slight use which Paul makes of

it would not be improper anywhere,
but it cannot be denied that to one

accustomed to the Jewish mode of rea-

soning— accustomed to dwell much
on hidden meanings, and to trace out

concealed analogies, it would be much
more obvious and striking tlian it is

with us. We are to place ourselves

in tlic situation of those to whom
Paul wrote—trained up witfi Jewish

feelings, and Jewish modes of thought,
and to ask how this would strike their

minds. And this is no more unrea

sonable than it would be in interpret
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3 Without father, without !
nor end of life; but made like

mother, withoJt' descent, hav- unto the Son of God, abideth a

ing neither beginning of days
1 pedigree.

priest continually,

mg a Greek classic, or a work of a

Hindoo philosopher, that we should

endeavour to place ourselves in the

situation of the writer and of those

for whom he wrote, and ascertain

what ideas would be conveyed to them

by certain expressions. It is not

meant by tliese observations that there

was really no intrinsic force in what
Paul here said respecting the import
of the name. There was force; and

all the use which he makes of it is

proper. His meaning appears to be

merely that it was a fact wortliy of

remark, that the name had a meaning
whicli corresponded so entirely with

the character of him who was to be a

high priest ofthe same "order." U And
after that. He is mentioned after that

with another appellation equally sig-

nificant. 11 King of peace. A literal

translation of tlie appellation 'king of

Salem.' Ver. 1. The idea of Paul is, that

it was worthy of remark that the appel-
lation which he bore was appropriate
to one whose ministry it was said the

priesthood of the Messiah would re-

ecmblo.

'A. Without father. The phrase with-

out father
—

clrarup
—means literally

one who has no father ; one who liaH

lo.st hifl father; one who is an orphan.
'I'hcn it denotes one who is born after

the death of his father ;
then one

whose father is unknown—spurious.
Pasiow. The word occurs often in

thcKC BcnscB in tli(; classic writers,

for numerous examples of which the

reader may consult Wetstein in lor.

It is morally certain, however, that

the apostle did not use the word here

in either of lhc«e senseH, for there is

no evidence that Mdeliisedek was

fatherle$» in any of Ihese re«p<cU, It

was \'ery imiwrtant in the cKtimntion

of the Jews that the line of their

priesthooc* HJiouid be carefully kept ;

that tiieir g(Ti(al(>gieK shoiilii l)e nc-

curaUly marked and preserved; and

that their direct descent from Aaron
should be susceptible of easy and cer-

tain proof But the apostle says that

there was no such genealogical table

in regard to iMelchisedek. There was
no record made of the name either of

his father, his mother, or any of his

posterity. He stood alone. It is simply
said that sucii a man came out to

meet Abraham—and that is the first

and the last which we hear of him and

of his family. Now, says the apostle,

it is distinctly said (Ps. ex. 4), that

the Messiah was to be a priest accord-

ing to his order—and in this respect
there is a remarkable resemblance,
so far as the point of his being a priest—which was the point under discus

sion—was concerned. The Messiah

thus, as a priest, stood alone. His

name docs not appear in the line of

priests. He pertained to another tribe,

Ver. 14. No one of his ancestors is

mentioned as a priest; and as a priest

he has no descendants, and no follow-

ers. He has a lonely eonspieuity
similar to that of Mclehisedek ; a

standing unlike that of any other

priest. This should not, tliercfure, bo

construed as meaning that the gene-

alogy of Christ could not be traced

out—which is not true, for Matthew

(eh. i.), and Luke (eh. iii.), have care

fully preserved it
;
but that he had no

geni;alogical record as a priest. As
the reasoning of the apostle pertains
to this point only, it would be unfair

to construe it as implying that the

Messiah was to stand uneonneeted

wilh any ancestor, or that bis gene-

alogy would be utiknown. 'I'Ik; mean-

ing of the wnrd n nilered 'without

fitlier' here it<, tlu-refore, oxr /Ac nnme

of whose father is not rrrnidid in the

Ihhrcw genealogies. ^
\yilhoiit mo-

ther. 'J'he name of whose? motlier is

unknown, or is not recorded in the

Hebrew genealdgiral tables. Pliilf

calls Sarah—attnropii— -without viuthei
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probiihly because her irother is not

mentioiit'd '.n tlic sacred records. The

Syriac has given the correct view of
the meaning of the apostle. In tliat

version it is,
' Of whom neither the

father nor niollier arc recorded in the

genealogies.' Tlie meaning here is

not tiiat Mclchisedck was of low
and obscure origin

— as the terms
' without fatlicr and without mother,'
often signify in the classic writers,
and in Arabic, (comp. Wctstein)—for

there is no reason to doubt that Mcl-
chisedck had an ancestry as honour-
able as other kings and priests of his

time. The simple thought is, that the

name of his ancestry does not appear
in any record of those in the priest-

ly office. If Without, descent. Marg.
pedigree. The Greek word— aycvca-

ViynTo; — means without genealogy ;

whose descent is unknown. He is

merely mentioned himself, and no-

thing is said of hie family or of Jiis

posterity-.
IT Having neither beginning

9f days, nor end of life. This is a

much more difficult expression than

any of the others respecting Mclchi-
sedek. The obvious meaning of the

phrase is, that in the records of Moses,
neither the beginning nor the close of
his life is mentioned. It is not said

when he was born, or when he died
;

nor is it said that he was born or that

he died. The apostle adverts to this

particularly, because it was so un-
usual in tlie records of Moses, who is

in general so careful to mention the
i!>irth and death of the individuals
whose lives iie mentions. Under the
Mosaic dispensation everything re-

specting the duration of the sacerdo-
tal office was determined accurately
by the law. In the time of Moses,
and by his arrangement, ths Levites
were required to serve from the age
of thirty to fifty. Num. iv. 3. 23. 35.

43. 47 ; viii. 24, 25. After the age
of fifty, they were released from the

more arduous and severe duties of
their office. In later periods of the

Jewish history they commenced their

duties at the age of twenty. I.Chron.
xxiii. 24. 27. The priests, also, and
the high i)riest entered on their office

at thirty years of age, though it is

not su|)poscd that they retired from
it at any particular period of life

The idea of the apostle here is, that

notliing of this kind occurs in regard
to Mclcliisedek. No period is men-
tioned when he entered on his office ;

none when he retired from it. From

anything that appears in the sacred

record it might bo perpetual
—though

Paul evidently did not mean to be

understood as saying that it was so.

It cannot be that he meant to say that

Melchisedek had no beginning of days

literally, that is, that he was from

eternity ; or that ho had no end of life

literally, that is, that he would exist

for ever—for this would be to make
him equal with God. The expression
used must be interpreted according
to the rnatter under discussion, and
that was the office of Melchizedek as

a priest. Of that no beginning is

mentioned, and no end. That this is

the meaning of Paul there can be no
doubt ; but there is a much more dif-

ficult question about the force and

pertinency of this reasoning ; about

the use which he means to make of

this fact, and the strength of the ar

gumcnt which he here designs to em-

ploy. This inquiry cannot be easily
settled. It may be admitted undoubt-

edly, that it would strike a Jew with

much more force than it would any
other person, and to see its pertinency
we ought to be able to place ourselves

in their condition, and to transfer to

ourselves as far as possible their state

of feeling. It was mentioned in Ps.

ex. 4, that the Messiah was to be a
'

priest after the order of Melehize-

dek.' It was natural then to turn to

the only record which existed of him—the very brief narrative in Gen. xiv.

There the account is simple and plain— that he was a pious Canaanitish

king, who officiated as a priest. In

what point, then, it would be asked,
was the Messiah to resemble him ?

In his personal character ;
his office ,

his rank; or in what he did? It

would be natural, then, to run out the

parallel, and seize upon the points in

which Melchizedek differed from the
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Jewish priests which would be sug-

pesicu on reading that accDunt, for it

waii und mbtet'Jy in those points that

the rescmblarce oetween Christ and

Melchisedek was to consist. Here
the record was to be the onlj' guide,
and the jwints in whic". he diHcred

from the Jewish priesthood according
to the record, were such as these. (1.)

That there is no account of his an-

cestry as a priest
—ncitlicr father nor

Jiotiier being mentioned, as was in-

dispensable in the records of tlic Le-

viticai priesthood. (:2.) There was no
account of any descendants in his of-

fice, and no reason to believe that he

had any, and he thus stood alone.

(3.) There was no account of the

commencement or close of his oflice

as a priest, but so far as the record

does, it is just as it would have been

if iiis priesthood had neither begin-

ning nor end. It was inevitable, there-

fore, tliat tliosc who read the Psalm,
and compared it with the account in

Gen. .\iv., should come to the conclu-

sion that the Messiah was to resemble

-Melchisedck iit some such points as

these— for these are the points in

which he differed from the Levitical

priesthood
— and to run out these

points of comparison is all that the

apostle has done here. It is just wjiat

would be done by any Jew, or indeed

by any other man, and the reasoning
grew directly out of tiie two accounts

in tlie(Jld Testament. It is not, then,

quibble or quirk
— it is sound reason-

ing, based on IJjese two points, (1)

that it was said in the (Jld Testament
that the .Messiah would be a priest

»fter the order of .Melchisedek, and

(2) that the only points, accordinfr to

the record, in which there was any-

thing peculiar about the priesthood
of Melcliisedek, or in which lie dif

fered irom the Levitical priesthood,

were such as tiionc wliicii Paul K|>cci-

ficH. He rcaHona from the record ,

and though there in, as was natural,

Komething of a J' wish cast about it,

yet it was the «n/y kind of rcasoninfr

that WHS ponxilAe in the r.nsr. H Hut

made like. The word here uhc d means
Ic br made like, to be made tjrcscm

blc ;
and then to he like, to be com-

pared with. Our translavion seems
to imply that there was a divine

agency or intention by which 3Iel-

chizedck was made to resemble the

Son of God, but tliis does not seem to

be the idea of the apostle. In tlie

Psalm it is said that the Messiah
would resemble Melchisedck in his

priestly office, and this is doubtless

the idea here. Paul is seeking to il-

lustrate the nature and perpetuity of

the oflice of the Messiali by compar-
ing it witli that of Melchisedek.

Hence lie pursues the idea of this re-

semblance, and the true sense of the

word usca here is,
' he was like, or

he resembled the Son of God.' Sc
Tindal and Coverdalc render it,

"
is

likened unto the Son of God." The

points of resemblance are those which
have been already suggested

—
(1) in

the name—king of righteousness, and

king of peace ; (2) in the fact that he
had no ancestors or successors in the

priestly office ; (3) that he was, ac-

cording to the record, a perpetual

priest
—there being no account of Iiis

death ; and perhaps (4) that he united

in liimself the office of king and

priest. It may be added, tliat the

expression here, 'was made like unto

the Son of God,' proves that he was
not himself the Son of God, as many
liave supposed. How could lie be
' made like' himself? How could a

com])arison be formally made between

Christ and himself? ^ Abidelh a

priest continually. That i^, as far as

the record in Genesis goes
—tor it was

according to this record that Paul was

reasoning. This clause is connected
with ver. 1 ; and the intennediate

slattinents are of the nature of a pa-

renlheHis, containing important sug.

gestions respecting the character of

Melchisedek, whieli would be useful

in preparing the readers for the argu-
ment which the apodtlc proposed to

draw from his rank and character.

The mraiiing is, that there is no ac
count of liis death, or of his ceasing
to exercise the |)riestly nliiei', and in

tliin respect he may be compared will'

the Lord Jchuh. All ot'icr prieiitJ>
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4 Now consider liow great
this man was unto whom even

the patriarch Abraham gave the

tenth of the spoils.
5 And verily they that are

cease to exercise their office by death

(ver. 23) ;
Ijut of the death of Melclii-

sedek tlicre is no mention. It must
have been true tliat the priesthood of

Mclchisedck terminated at his death ;

and it will be also true that that of
Christ will cease when his church
shall have been redeemed, "and when
he shall have given up the mediato-
rial kingdom to the Father, I. Cor.

XV. 25—28. The expression,
' abideth

a priest continually,'' therefore, is equi-
valent to saying that he had a per-

petual priesthood in contradistinction

from those whose office terminated at

a definite period, or whose office

passed over into the hands of others.

See Notes on ver. 24.

4. NoiD consider how great this man
was. The object of the apostle was
to exalt the rank and dignity of Mcl-
chisedck. The Jews had a profound
veneration for Abraham, and if it

could be shown that Melchisedek was
superior to Abraham, then it would
be easy to demonstrate the superiority
of Christ as a priest to all who de-

scended from Abraham. Accordingly
he argues, that he to whom even tlie

patriarch Abraham showed so much
respect, must have had an exalted
rank. Abraham, according to the

views of the East, the illustrious an-
cestor of the Jewish nation, was re-

garded as superior to any of his

posterity, and of course was to be

considered as of higher rank and dig-

nity than the Levitical priests who
were descended from him. V Even
the patriarch Abraham. One so great
as he is acknowledged to have been.
On the word patriarch, see Notes on
Acts ii. 29. It occurs only in Acts
ii. 29, vji. 8, 9, and in this place.
IT Cace the tenth of the spoils. Notes,
ver. 2. The argument licrc is, that

Abraham acknowledged the superi-

ority of Melchisedek by thus devoting

of the sons oi" Levi, who" re-

ceive the office of the priest-

hood, have a commandment to

take tithes of the people accord-

a Nil. 18.21-26.

tlie usual part of the spoils of war, or

of what was possessed, to God by his

hands, as the priest of the Most High.
Instead of making a direct consecra-

tion by hirnsclf, he brought tliem to

him as a minister of religion, and re-

cognised in him one who had a higher
official standing in the matter of reli-

gion than himself. The Greek word
here rendered spoils

—
aKpo&iviov

-

means literally, the top of the heap,
from aKpov, top, and ^Iv, heap. The
Greeks were accustomed, after a bat-

tle, to collect the spoils together, and
tiirow them into a pile, and then, be-

fore they were distributed, to take off

a portion from the top, and devote it

to the gods. Xen. Cyro. 7. 5, 35 ; He-
rod, i. 86. 90 ; viii. 121, 122 ; Dion.
Hal. ii. In like manner it was cus-

tomary to place the harvest in a heap,
and as the first thing to take oft" a

portion from the top to consecrate aa

a thank-offering to God. The word
then came to denote the Jirst-fruits
which were offered to God, and then

the best of the spoils of battle. It

has that sense here, and denotes the

spoils or plunder which Abraham had
taken of the discomfited kings.

5. And verily they that are of the

sons of Levi. The meaning of this

verse is, that the Levitical priests had
a right to receive tithes of their breth-

ren, but still that they were inferior

to Melchisedek. The apostle admits
that their superiority to the rest of
the people was shown by the fact that

they had a right to require of them
the tenth part of the productions of
the land for their maintenance, and
for the support of religion. But still

he says, that their inferiority to Mel-

chisedek, and consequently to Christ
as a priest, was shown by the fact

that the illustrious ancestor of all the

Jewish people, including the priests
as well as others, had confessed hit
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ing to the law, tliat is, of their

brethren, though they come out

of the loins of Abraham :

6 But he, whose ' descent is

not counted from them, re-

ceived" tithes of Abraham, and

blessed him that had * the pro-

mises.
1 pedigree,
a Ge. 1-1. 20.

inferiority to Mclchisedek by paying
him tithes. H Wlto receive the office

of the priesthood. Not all the descen-

dants of Levi were priests. The apos-

tle, Uierefore, specifics particularly
those who ' received this cilice,' as

being those whom he specially de-

signed, and as those whose inferiority
to Christ as a priest it was his object
to show. ^ Have a commandment to

take tithes. Have by tlie law a com-

mission, or a right to exact tithes of

the people. Deut. xiv. 22. 27—29.

6. But he whose descent is not

countedfrom them. Mclchisedek. TJie

word descent is in the margin pedi-

gree. The meaning is, that he was
not in the same genealogy

—
iih ytvcaX-

oySvfiLvoi
—he was not of the order of

Levitical priests. That Melchisedek

is meant there can be no doubt ; at

the same time, also, the thought is

presented with prominence on whicii

Paul so much iriMisls, that he was of

a difl'erent order from tin: Levitical

priesthood.
^ And blessed him. Bless-

ed him as a priest of Ciod ; blessed

him in such a manner as to imply
acknowledged superiority. Sec ver. 1.

If That had the promises. The pro-

mise that he KJioiild have a numerous

posterity; that in liiin all the nations

of the earth should be blessed. See

ch. vL 12—16.
7. And without all contradiction.

It is an admitt/(l principle ;
a j)oinl

about which there c.m in; no dispute.
IT Tlie lens is hlrssrd of the licltrr.

The act of [)ronouniiiig a blesHing is

understood to irii[)ly »ui)eriority of

rank, age, or r.tation. So when a

father lays his hand on his children

and blesHCs them, it is understood to

14

7 And without all contradic-

tion the less is blessed of the

better.

8 And here men that die re-

ceive tithes ; but there he re-

ceiveth them, of whom '
it is

witnessed that he liveth.

6 Ko. 9. 4.
e c. 5, 6.

be the act of one superior in age, vcn-

erablencss, and autliority ; wlien a

prophet pronounced a blessing on the

people, the same thing was under

stood, and the same is true also when
a minister of religion pronounces a

blessing on a congregation. It is the

act of one who is understood to sus-

tain an oflicc above the people on
whom the blessing is pronounced.
This was understood of the Saviour
when parents brought their children

to him to lay his hands on them and
bless them (Matt. xix. 13); and the

same was true of Jacob when dying
he blessed the sons of Joseph. Ilcb.

xi. 21 ; Gen. xlviii. 5—20. The word
less here means the one of inferior

rank
;
who is less in oflice, honour,

or age. It does not imply inferiority
of moral or religious character, for

this is not the ])oiiit under considera-

tion. The word belter means one
who is of superior olhcc or rank, not

one who has necessarily a purer or

holier character. That .Melchisedek

was thus superior to Abraham, Paul

says, is iin|)lied by the very declara-

tion that he ' blessed him.' It is also

seen to be true by the wiiole eoin])ar-
ison. Abraham was a petty prince;
an Umir—the head of a coni|)any of

Nomades, or migratory Khej)lierds,

having, it is true, a large number of

dependants, but ntill not having the

rank here given to Mi'Icliisedek.

Though eallrd a prophet {(icu. x.v. 7.),

ycl he i.« nf)wli(rc c.illcd citjicrr/ priest
or a king. In these respects, it was
uii(liiiibti.<l that he was inferior to

Melchisedek.

H. And here mer. that die receive

lithei. Another point uhowinj; the
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inferiority of tiic Levitical priesthood.

They who thus received tithes, tliougli

by the right to do this tlicy asserted

a superiority over their breliircn, were

mortal. Like others, tlicy would soon

die ; and in regard to the most essen-

tial things tiiey were on a level with

their brethren. Tliey had no exemp-
tion from siekness, affliction, or be-

feavcn>ent, and death came to them
with just as much certainty as he

approached other men. The mean-

ing of this is, tliat they are mortal

like their bretliren, and the design is

to show the inferiority of their office

by tliis fact. Its obvious and natural

signilication, in the apprehension of

the great mass of readers, would not

be, as the meaning has been supposed
to be, that it refers ' to the brief and

mutable condition of the Lcvitical

priesthood.' See Stuart in loco. Such
an interpretation would not occur to

any one if it were not to avoid tlie

difficulty existing in the correlative

member of the verse where it is said

of Melchisedck that " he liveth." But

is the difficulty avoided then ? Is it

not as difficult to understand what is

meant by his having an immutable

and perpetual priesthood, as it is to

know what is meant by his not dying

hterally ? Is the one any more true

than the other? Whatever difficul-

ties, therefore, there may be, we are

bound to adhere to the obvious sense

of the expression here ; a sense which
furnishes also a just and forcible

ground of comparison. It seems lo

me, therefore, that the simple mean-

ing of this passage is, that, under the

Levitical economy, those who received

tithes were mortal, and were thus

placed in strong contrast with him of

whom it was said ' he liveth.' Thus

they were inferior to him—as a mor-

tal is inferior to one who does not

die ; and thus also they must be infe-

rior to him who was made a priest

after the 'order' of him who thus

^liced.' If Bui there. In contrast with
" here" in the same verse. The refer-

ence here is to the accotmt of IVIel-

dhisedek,
"
//ere," in the Levitical

•conoiTjy, men recci red tithes who are

mortal ;

"
there," in the account of

Mclchiscdek, the ease is different.

If He receiveth them. Melchiscdek—
for so the connexion evidently de-

mands. ^ Of whom it is witnessed.

Of whom the record is. There is not

in Genesis, indeed, any direct record

tiiat he lives, but there is the absence

of a record tliat he died, and this

seems to have been regarded as in

fict a record of permanency in the

office ; or as having an office which
did not pass over to successors by the

death of the then incumbent. If Thathe

liveth. This is an exceedingly difficult

expression, and one which has always

greatly perplexed commentators. The
fair and obvious meaning is, that all

the record we have of Melchisedek

is, that he was ' alive ;' or as Grotius

says, the record is merely that he liv-

ed. We have no mention of his death.

From anything that the record shows,

it might appear that he continued to

live on, and did not die. Arguing
from the record, therefore, there is a

strong contrast between him and the

Levitical priests, all of whom we
know are mortal. Ver. 23, The apos-
tle is desirous of making out a con-

trast between them and the priest-

hood of Christ on this point among
others, and in doing this, he appeals
to the record in the Old Testament
and says that there was a case which
furnished an intimation that the priest,

ly office of the Messiah was not to

pass over from him to others by death.

That ease was, that he was expressly

compared (Ps, ex. 4) with Melchisedek,
and that in the account of Melchise.

dek tliere was no record of his death.

As to the force of this argument, it

must be admitted that it would strike

a Jew more impressively than it does

most readers now ; and it may not be

improbable that the apostle was rea

soning from some interpretation of

tiic passages in Gen, xiv. and Ps. ex.,

which was then prevalent, and which
would then be conceded on all hands

to be correct. If tliis was the admit-

ted interpretation, and if there is no

equivocation, or mere trick in tlie rea-

soning—as there cannot be shown to
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9 And as I may so say, Levi
'

also, wlio receiveth tithes, pay-
ed tithes in Abraham.

be—why sliould we not allow to the

Jew a peculiarity of reasoning- as we do

to all other people ? There are modes
of reasoning- and illustration in all

nations, in all societies, and in all pro-

fessions, which do not strike others

as very forcible. The ancient philoso-

phers had methods of reasoning which
now seem weak to us

;
the lawyer of-

ten argues in a way wliich appears
to be a mere quirk or quibble, and so

the lecturer in science sometimes rea-

sons. The cause of all this may not

be always that there is real quibble or

quirk, in the mode of argumentation,
but that he who reasons in tliis man-
ner has in his view certain points
which he regards as undisputed wliich

do not appear so to us ; or that he

argues from what is admitted in the

profession, or in the school where he

is taught, which arc not understood

by those whom he addresses. To this

should be added also the considera-

tion, that Paul had a constant refer-

ence to tiie Messiah, and that it is

fwssible that in his mind there was
here a transition from the type to the

antitype, and that tlic language which
he uses may be stronger than if he

had been speaking of the rnerc record

of .Mclchisedek if he had found it

standing by itself. Still his reason-

ing turns mainly on tlic fact that in

the cane of .Mclchisedek tlicrc was no
one who had preceded him in that

ofTicc, and that he liad no siiccensor,

and, in rfsard to the mallrr in liaud,

it was all one a.M if he had been a

pfrp<;tual priest, or had continued still

alirf.

9. And aa I may to say. So to

peak—lif ifot ciTeiv. V(,r numerous

examples in the clasKic writers of this

expression, sec Wetstrin in loc. It is

used precisely as it is with us when
wt siiy 'so to speak,' or '

if I may lie

allowed the expression.' It is cm-

ployed when what is said is not

rtriclly and literally true, i)ul when
it amrinnts 1o the same tiling, or

when about the simc idea is conveyed.

" It is a softening down of an expi'es-
sion which a writer supposes his read-

ers may deem too strong, or which

may have the appearance of excess or

severity. It amounts to an indirect

apology for employing an unusual or

unexpected assertion or phrase." Prof,
Stuart. Here Paul could not mean
that Levi had actually paid titlics in

Abraham—for he had not then an ex-

istence
; or that Abraham was his

representative—for there had been no

appointment of Abraham to act in

that capacity b}'' Levi ; or that tho
act of Abraham was imputed or reck,
oncd to Abraham, for that was not

true, and would not have been perti-
nent to the case if it were so. IJut it

means, tiiat in the circumstances of
the case, the same thing occurred in

regard to the superiority of Mclehi-

sedek, and the inferiority of the Le-
vitical pricstliood, as if Levi had been

present with Abraliaiii, and had him-
self actually paid tithes on that occa-

sion. This was so because Abraham
was the distinguislicd ancestor of

Levi, and when an ancestor has done
an act implying inferiority of rank to

another, we feci as if the whole family
or all the descendants, l)y that act re-

cognised tlie inferiority, unless some-

thing occurs to change the relative

rank of the persons. Here nothing
indicating any such change had oc-

curred. INIelchisedek had no descend
ants of wliich mention is made, and
the act of Abraiiam, as the head of
the; Hebrew race, slood tlu'refore as
if it were the act of all who descended
from him. H Levi. The ancestor of
tlic whole Levitical priesthood, and
from whom they received their name.
He was the third son of Jacob and
Leah, and was horn in Mesopotamia.
<^)n account of the conduct of Simeon
and I,evi Inwards Sheeliem, for the
inunner in which he had treated their
sister Dinah ((Jen. xxxiv. 2.'>), and
which Jacob characterized us 'cruelty'
((ien. xlix. 5, fi), Jacob said that

they should bo 'scatton^d in Israo!.*
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10 Foi he was yet in tlic

loins of his father, when Mel-
chiscdck met him.

11 If" therefore perfection
were by the Levitical priest-

a Ga. 2. 21. v. 18, 19. c. 8. 7

Gen. xlix. 7. Afterwards the whole
tribe of Levi was chosen by God to

execute the various functions of the

priesthood, and were ' scattered' over
tlie land, having no inheritance of
their own, but derivinir their subsist-

ence from the offerings of the people.
Num. iii. 6. seq. Levi is liere spoken
of as the ancestor of the tribe, or col-

lectively to denote the entire Jewish

priesthood. IT Who receiveth tithes.

That is, his descendants, the priests
and Levites, receive titlies. IT Payed
tithes in Abraham. It is the same as

if he had payed tithes in or by Abra-
ham.

10. For he was yet in the loins of
his father. Abraham is here called

the father of Levi, by a common use
of the word, referring to a more re-

mote ancestor than tlie literal father.

The meaning of the apostle is, that

he was even then, in a certain sense,
in the loins of Abraham, when Mcl-
chisedek met him

; or it was all the

same as if he were there, and had
then an existence. The relation which
subsisted between him and Abraham,
in the circumstances of the case, im-

plied the same thing as if he had then
been born, and had acted for himself

by paying tithes. Instances of this

occur constantly', A father sells a

farm, to which his son would be heir,
and it is the same as if the son had
sold it. He lias no more control over

it than if he ii;id been present and

disposed of it himself A father ac-

knowledges fealty to a government
for a certain title or property which
is to descend to liis lieirs, and it is all

one as if the heir had himself done it;

and it is not improper to say that it is

the same as if he had been there and
acted for himself For some valuable

remarks on the nature of the reason-

ing here employed, see S.uart on the

hood, (for under it the people
received the law,) what further

need was there that another

priest should rise after the or

der of Melchisedek, and not be

called after the order of Aaron 1

Hebrews. Excursus xiv. The rea-

soning here is, indeed, especially such
as would be fitted to impress a Jewish

mind, and perhaps more forcibly than
it docs ours. The Jews valued them-
selves on the dignity and honour of

the Levitical priesthood, and it was

important to show them on their own
principles, and according to their own
sacred writings, that the great ances
tor of all the Levitical connnunity had
himself acknowledged his inferiority
to one who was declared also in their

own writings (Ps. ex.) to be like the

Messiah, or who was of the same
'
order.' At the same time, the rea

soning concedes nothing false ; and

conveys no wrong impression. It ia

not mere fancy or accommodation,
nor is it framed on allegory or caba-

listic principles. It is founded in

truth, and such as might be used

anywhere, where regard was shown
to pedigree, or respect was claimed
on account of the illustrious deeds of

an ancestor. It would be regarded
as sound reasoning in a country like

England, where titles and ranks arc

recognised, and where various orders

of nobility exist. The fact that a re-

mote ancestor had done homage or

fealty to the ancestor of another class

of titled birth, would be regarded as

proof of acknowledged inferiority in

the family, and might be used with
force and propriety in an argument.
Paul has done no more than this.

11. If therefore perfection were by
the Levitical priesthood. As the Jews

supposed. They were accustomed to

regard the system as perfect. It was
an appointment of God, and they
were tenacious of the opinion that it

was to be permanent, and that it

needed no cJiatigc. But Paul says
that this cojld not be. Even from
th«ir own Scriptures it was apparent
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12 For the priesthood being

changed, there is made of ne-

cessity a change also of the

law.

that a priest was to arise of another

order, and ot' a more permanent cha-

racter, and this he says was full proof
tliat there was defect of some kind in

the previous order. What this c'cfect

was, he docs not here specify, but the

subsequent reasoning shows that it

was in such points as these—that it

was not permanent ;
that it could not

make tlie worshippers perfect ; that

the blood which they oflered in sacri-

fice could not take away sin, and
could not render those who offered it

holy. Comp. vs. VJ. 23, 24, ch. x.

1—-4. 'i For under it the people re-

ceived the law. 1'his assertion seems

necessary in order to establish the

point maintained in ver. 12, that if

the priesthood is changed there must
be also a change of the law. In order

to this, it was necessary to admit
tliat the law was received under that

economy, and that it was a part of it,

so that tlie change of one involved

also the change of the other. It was
not strictly true that the whole law
was given after the various orders of
Levitical priests were established—Cor

tlic law on Sinai, and several other

laws were given before that distinct

arrangement was made
;
but it wat;

true (]) that a considerable part of
the laws of Moses were given under
that arrangement ;

and (2), that the

teholr. of the ceremonial observances

was connected with that. They were

parts of one system, and irmtually de-

pendent on each other. This is all

that the argument demands. H What

further rteed was there, &,c. ' If that

•yBtem would lead to perfection ;
if it

was Hurticient to make the connciencc

pure, and to remove nin, then th»Te

was no neccHHily of any other. Yet
the Scriptures liuvedf eliir<'d that there

would lie another of a dilleriiit order,

implying that there was some jjefect

in tlic former.' This reasoning is

ibundcd on the fact that there waa an
14*

13 For he of whom these

things are spoken pertaineth to

another tribe, of which no man
gave attendance at the altar.

express prediction of the coming of a

priest of a diff(frent 'order' (Ps. ex. 4),
and that this fact implied t)>at there

was some deficiency in the former

arrangement. To this reasoning it is

impossible to conceive that tliere can
be any objection.

12. For the priesthood heinff chang-
ed. According to the prediction in

Ps. ex., that it would be. When that

occurs, the consequence specified will

also follow. IT There is made of ne-

cessity a change also of the law. The
law so far as it grew out of tliat, or

was dependent on it. The connexion

requires us to understand it only of
the law so far as it icas connected loith

the Levitical priesthood. This could
not apply to the ten commandments—for they were given before the in-

stitution of the priesthood ;
nor could

it api)ly to any other part of llic moral

law, for that was not dependent on
the appointment of the Levitical

priests. But the meaning is, that

since a large number of laws—con

stituting a code of considerable extent

and importance—was given for the

regulation of the priesthood, and in

rellrrnce to the rites of religion,
which they were to observe or suj)er-

intend, it followed that wlien tlieii

olHce was superseded by one of a irholly

different order, the law which had

regulated them vanished also, or ceas-

«;d to be binding. This was a very
imjiDrtant point in the introduetion

of t^liristianily, and hence it is that it

is so ollen insistid on in the writingi
of Paul. The argument to show thai

there lind been a change or transfet

of the priestly oHice, he proceeds to

CHtabJish in the se(|iiel.

l.'J. For he of whom these things art

spoken. 'J'lie f,or(l Jesus, the Me."t.

siali, lo whom they had lettrenec,

'i'he things hi-re spoluii of perlain to

his office ns priest; his being of tho

order of Melchisedek. 'l"hc aposiro
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14 l"'or tt is evident " that

our Lord spraiie^ out ol' Judah ;

of whicli tribe INIoses spaiic uo-

thingr concerning priesthood.
15 And it is yet far more

evident : for that jifter the si-

a Is. 11. ], Mat. 1.3. Re. 5. 5.

militudc of Melchisedek there

ariseth another priest,

16 Who is made, not after

the law of a carnal command-

ment, but after the power of an

endless life.

here assumes it as a point conccrninfif

wliicli there could be no dispute, that

these things referred to tlic Lord .Tc-

6US. Tliose whom he addressed would
not be disposed to call this in question,
and his argument had conducted him
to this conclusion. If I'crtaineth to

another tribe. To the tribe of Judah.

Ver. 14. H Of which no man gave at-

tendance at the altar. The priestly
office pertained only to the tribe of

Levi. No one of the tribe of Judah
had any part in tlie pertbrinancc of

the duties of that office. This was
settled by the Jewish law.

14. For it is evident that our Lord

sprang out of Judah. It is well

known ;
it cannot be a matter of dis-

pute. About the fact that the liord

Jesus was of the tribe of Judah, there

could be no doubt. Coinp. Matt. i. 3.

But probably the apostle means here

to refer to more than that simple fact.

It was a doctrine of the Old Testa-

ment, and was admitted by the Jews,
that the Messiah was to be of that

tribe. See Gen. xlix. 10
; Isa. xi. 1 ;

Micah V. 2; Matt. ii. 6. This was
an additional consideration to siiow

that there was to be a change of some
kind in the office of the priesthood,
since it was declared (Ps. ex.) that

the Messiah was to be a priest. The
fact that the Messiah is to be of the

tribe of Judah is still admitted by the

Jews. As tlicir distinction of tribes

now, however, is broken up, and as it

is impossible for them to tell who be-

longs to the tribe of Judah, it is held

by them that when he comes this will

be made known hi/ miracle. IT Of which

trilte Muses spake nothing concerning
priesthood. Tint is, in tlic Mosaic
laws respecting the office of priest, this

tribe is not mentioned. All the ar-

rangements pertain to the tribe of

Judah.
15. And it is yet far more evident.

Not that our Lord would spring out

of Judah, but the point which he was

endeavouring to establish that there

must be a change of the priesthood
was rendered still more evident from
another consideration. A strong proof
of the necessity of such a change of

the priesthood was furnished from the

fact that the Messiah was to be of the

tribe of Judah; but a much stronger
because as a priest he was to be of

the order of Melchisedek— that is

he was of the same rank with one
who did not even belong to that tribe,

IT After the similitude. Resembling;
that is, he was to be of the order of

Melchisedek.
16. Who is made. That is, the

other priest is made, to wit, the Moiii-

siah. He was made a priest by a pe-
culiar law. V Not after the law of a

carnal commandment. Not according
to the law of a commandment per-

taining to the flesh. I'lie word carnal

means Jleshlij ; and the idea is, that

the law under which the priests of the

old dispensation were made was ex-

ternal, rathsr than spiritual ; it related

more to outward observances than to

the keeping of the heart. Tliat thia

was the nature of the Mosaic ritual

in the main, it was impossible to

doubt, and tiie apostle proceeds to ar-

gue from this undeniable truth. H But

after the power of an endless life. By
an authority of endless duration. That

is, it was not concerned mainly with

outward observances, and did not pas?
over from one to another by death,

but was unchanging in its character,

and spiritual in its nature. It was

enduring and perpetual as a priest
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17 For he testificth » Tliou

art a ))riGst for ever after the

order of Melchisedek.

18 For there is verily a dis-

annuUinff of the commandment

going before, for the weakness

and unprofitableness thereof.

a Ps. no. 4. 6 Ac. 13. 39.

Iiood, and was tlius far exalted above

the service performed by the priests

under the former dispensation.
17. For he testijieth. 'That this is

the true account of it is proved by the

testimony ofGod himself, that he was

io be a priest /or ever.' Sec Note on

ch.v. 6.

18. For there is terily a disannul-

ling. A setting aside. The law wliieh

e.\isted before in regard to the priest-

hood becomes now abrogated in con-

sequence of the change wliich has

been made m the priesthood. Note

vcr. lii. ^ Of the commandment. Re-

lating to the otJice of priest, or to tlie

ceremonial rites in general. This

does not refer to the moral law, as if

that was abrogated, for (1), the rea-

soning of the apostle docs not pertain
to that, and (2), tiial law cannot be

abrogated. It grows out of the nature

of tilings, and must be perpetual and

univcr.sal. ^ Goinir before, (ioing be-

fore the Christiun dispensation and

introducing it. ^ For the wrakness

and unptoJitallenesB thereof. That is,

it was not adapted to save man ; it

Jiad not power to accomplish what
was necessary to be done in iniman

salvation. It answered liie end for

which it wa.s designed
—that of intro-

ducing a more perlect plan, and then

vanished as a matter of course. It

did not expiate guilt ; it did not give

p<;ace to the conscience ; it did not

produce perfection (vcr. 11), and

therefore it gave place to a belter

system.
10. For the law made nnlhinsr per-

fect. Tlie Lcvitic.il, ccreiiirxii il l.iw.

It (lid not produce a pcrliet slaU.- ; it

did not do what was desirable to be

done lor a .sinner. Sec Note on vur.

19 For the law " made no-

thing perfect, but
' the bringing

in of a better hope did ; by the

which ^ we draw nigh unto God.

20 And inasmuch as not

without an oath he was made

priest,

c Ro. 3. 20 • or, but it was. d Ro. 5. 2.

1 1 . That law, as such, did not recon-

cile man to Cod ;
it did not make an

atonement ;
it did not put away guilt ;

in one word, it did not restore things
to the condition in which they were be-

fore the law was broken and man be-

came a sinner. If man were saved

under tliat system
— as many iin-

doubtedly were—it was not in virtue

of any intrinsic efiicacy which it pos-

sessed, but in virtue of that great sa-

crifice which it typified.
^ But the

bringing in of a better hope did. Marg.
' But it teas.' The correct rendering

is, probably,
' hut tliere is tiie bring-

ing in of a better hope by wliich we
have access to God.' The law could

not effect this. It left tlie conscience

guilty, and sin une.xpiatcd. But there

is now the introduction of a better

system by which we can approach a

reconciled God. The ' better hope'
here refers to the more sure and cer-

tain expectation of heaven introduced

liy
tlie gospel. Tiiere is a belter foun-

dation for hope; a more certain way
of obtaining ihc divine favour than

the law could fiirnish. t By the which.

By which better hope ;
that is, by

means of the ground of hope fur-

nisiied by the gospel, to wit, that God
is now reconciled, ;ind that we can

approach him with tlie assurance that

he is ready to save us.
"

IV't driiut

nigh unto (iod. We have acccstf to

him. Notes, Kom. v. 1, 0.

20. And inaHiniich as not without

an otilh. In addition to every other

consideration shnwing the siiprriDrity
of ("hrist aH a priest, there wiis the

Holenwiity of the oatli hy wliicii he

was set apart to t!v! olFicc. The ap-

pointment of one to tlir oilicc of prirsl

uy an oalli, such as o* currvd in tlit.
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21 (For those priests were

made without ' an oath ;
but

this with an oath by him that

said unto hinj," The Lord sware

and will not repent, Thou art a

I or, swearing of an oath.

case of Jesus, was mucli more solemn
and important than wlicre the office

was received merely by descent.

21. For those piicsls were made
without an oath. ,Tlie Levitical priests
were set apart and consecrated with-

out their office being' confirmed to

them by an oath on the part of God.

Tliey received it by regular descent,
and when they arrived at a suitable

age they entered on it of course. Je-

sus received his office by special ap-

pointment, and it was secured to him

by an oath. The word rendered ' oaUi'

is in the margin swearing of an oath.

This is the proper meaning of the

Greek word, but the sense is not ma-

terially varied. ^ But this with an

, oath. This priest, the Lord Jesus,
became a priest in virtue of an oath.

T The Lord sware. Note ch. vi. 13.

The reference here is to Psalm ex. 4.
" The Lord hath sworn." ^ And will

not repent. That is, will not regret,
or will not alter his mind through re-

gret
—for this is the meaning of the

Greek word.
22. By so much. Inasmuch as an

oath is more solemn than a mere ap-

pointment. The meaning is, that

there is all the additional security in

the suretyship of Jesus which arises

from the solemnity of an oath. It is

not implied that God would not be

true to his mere promise, but the ar-

gument here is derived from the cus-

tom of speaking among men. An
oath is regarded as much more sa-

cred and binding than a mere pro-

mise, and the fact that God has sworn
in a given case furnishes the highest
security that what he has promised
will be performed. ^ Was Jesus made
a surety. The word surety

—
cyyvo;—

occurs nowhere else in the New Tes-

tament, nor is it found in the Septua-
gint. It properly means, a bonds-

priest for ever after the ordc
of Melchisedek

:)

22 By so much was Jesu^

made a surety of a better '
tes-

tament.

a Ps. 110.4. b c. 8. b.

man
; one who pledges his name, pro-

perty, or influence, that a certain

thing shall be done. When a con
tract is made, a debt contracted, or a

note given, a friend often becomes the

security in the case, and is himself

responsible if the terms of the con-

tract are not complied with. In the

case of the new covenant between
God and man, Jesus is the '

security'
or the bondsman. But of what, and
to whom, is he the surety ? It cannot
be that he is a bondsman for God
that he will maintain the covenant,
and be true to the promise which he

makes, as Crcllius supposes, for we
need no such '

security' of the divine

faithfulness and veracity. It cannot
be that he becomes responsible for the

divine conduct in any way—for nc
sueli responsibility is needed or pos-
sible. But it must mean that he is

the security or bondsman on the part
of man. He is the pledge that we
shall be saved. He becomes responsi-

ble, so to speak, to law and
j ustiee, that

no injury shall be done hy our salva-

tion, though we are sinners. He is not

a security tliat we shall be saved at

any rate, without holiness, repentance,

faith, or true religion
—for he never

could enter into a suretyship of that

kind : but his suretyship extends to

this point, that the law shall be ho-

nourcd ; that all its demands shall be

met ; that we may be saved though
we have violated it, and that its terri-

fic penalty shall not fall upon us.

The case is this. A sinner becomes
a true penitent and enters heaven.

It might be said that he docs this

over a broken law ; that God treats

the good and bad alike, and that no

respect has been paid to the law or

the penalty in his salvation. Here
the Great Surety comes in, and says
that it is not so. He has becoma re
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23 And they truly were many
priests, because they were not

suflered to continue by reason

of death :

I or, vhich passeth not from one to another.

eponsiblc for this ;
lie the surety, the

pledge, that all proper honour sliall be

paid to justice, and that tiie same
o-ood cfFecls shall ensue as if the pe-

nally of the law had been fully borne.

He himself has died to honour the

law, and to open a way by which its

penalty may be fully remitted con-

sistently with justice, and he becomes

the everlasting pledge or securilij to

law, to justice, to the universe, that

no injury shall result from the pardon
and salvation of the sinner. Accord-

ing to this view, no man can rely on

the suretyship of Jesus but he wiio

expects salvation on the terms of the

g-ospel. The suretyship is not at all

that he slialj be saved in his sins, or

that he shall enter heaven no matter

what life he leads ; it is only that if

he believes, repents, and is saved, no

injury iihall be done to the universe ;

no dishonour to the law. For tliis

the Lord Jesus is responsible.
H Of

a better testament. Kaliier,
' of a

better covenant.^ The former cove-

nant was that which God made with

his people under the Mosaic dispen-
sation ; the new covenant is tliat made

by means of Christ. 'J'his is better

because (I) the terms arc more sinijiie

and ca«y ; ('J) the observanei,'S and

litrB are much Ichs onerous and hard
;

(3) il relates to all men, not being
confmcd to the Jewish people; (4) it

is now sure. The former was admi-

iiislercd through the iMstruinentalit.y

pf the Levilical prieKthoo<l, this by
the Son of God; tlial was transitory
and changing, this io permanent and

eternal.

2.3. And they truly. Under the

Jcwiiih dispensation. The ol)jecl of

this verse and the ftllowing is, tc

Btatc one more reason of the excel-

lence of the prio.thood of Christ. It

is, that owing tr the frailty (jf hiinirin

Vature. and the Bhortncss of life, the

24 But this man, because he

continuclh ever hath an ^ un-

cliangeable
"
priesthood.

25 Wherefore he is able '' also

a 1 Sa. 2. 35. . b Jude 24.

otlice of priest there was continually

eiianging. But here there was no
such cliange. Christ, being exalted

to tlio heavens to live for ever there,

has now an unchangeable priesthood,
and everything in regard to his office

is permanent.
X!4. But this man. Gr. ' But he'—

referring to Christ. ^ Because he

continueth ever. Gr. 'Because he re-

mains for ever.' The idea is, because

he docs not die, but ever lives, he

has an unchanging priesthood. Tiicre

is no necessity that he should yield
it to others, as was the case with the

Jewish priests because they were
mortal. The reason, in their case,

wliy it passed to others, was not that

they did not perform the oftice well,

but that they were mortal, and could

not continue to hold it. But this rea-

son could not operate in the case of

the Lord Jesus, and therefore his

pricstliood would be permanent, 'f Iluth

an unchangeable jjiieslhood. Marg.
'

or, which passeth not from one to an-

other.' The margin expresses ihc

sense of the passage. The idea is not

strictly that it was unchangeable, but

that it did vat pass over into other

hands. The Levilical priesthood \niss-

ed from one to another as successive

generations came on the stage of ac-

tion. This reasoning is not designed
to prove that the priesthood of Christ

will be literally eternal— for its ne-

cessity may cease when all the re-

deemed are in heaven— but that it

is permanent, and docs not pass from
hand t» hand.

t.'.'j. Whenfore he is able also. As
he ever lives, and ever intercedes, ho

has i)ower to save. lie does not be-

gin the work of salvation, and then

rclintpiisli it by reason of death, but.

h'" lives on as long as it is iicceHsary
that anything stiould be done for tho

snivation of his people. Wo need •
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to save them '

to the uttermost

that coine unto God by liim,

seeing lie ever liveth to make
intercession

° for them.

I or, ever/pore.
a Ko. «. 34 ; I Jiio. 2. 1.

Saviour who -has power, and Christ

has shown that lie has all tlic power
whicli is necdlul to rescue man from

eternal death. 1i To the utUrmost.

This docs not mean simply /»r ever—
but that he has power to save Iheiti so

that their salvation shall be complete
—

£(j TO TToiTcXfj. lie docs not abandon

the work midway ; he does not begin
a work which he is unable to finish.

He can aid us us long as we need

anything done for our salvation ;
he

can save all who will entrust their

salvation to his hands. H That come

unto God by him. In his name ; or

depending on him. To come to God,
is to approach him for pardon and
salvation. 1! Seeing he ever liveth.

He docs not die as the Jewish priests

did. II To make intercession for them.

See Note Rom. viii. 34. He constant-

ly presents the merits of his death

as a reason why u^e should be saved.

The precise mode, however, in which
he makes intercession in heaven for

his people is not revealed. The gen-
eral meaning is, that he undertakes

their cause, and assists them in over-

coming their foes and in their endea-

vours to live a holy life. Comp. I.

John ii. 1. He does in heaven what-
ever is necessary to obtain for us

grace and strength ;
secures the aid

which we need against our foes ; and
is tlie pledge or security for us that

Uie law shall be honoured, and tiic

justice and truth of God maintained,

though we are saved. It is reasona-

ble to presume that this is somehow

by Uie presentation of the merits of

his great sacrifice, and that that is

the ground on which all this grace
is obtained. As that is infinite, we
need not fear that it will ever be ex-

hausted.

26. For such an High Priest he-

iaiHe us. Was fitted to our condition.

26 For such an high priest

became us, ivMo is holy,
' harm-

less, uudefiled, separate from

sinners, and made iiigher than

the lieavens ;

he. 4. l/i; 1 Pe. 2. 22.

That is, there was that in our char-

acter and circumstances which de-

manded that a high ])riest for u.s

should be personally holy. It was
not requisite merely that he should

have great power ; or that he should

be of a rank superior to that of the

Jewish priesthood ; but there was a

special propriety that he should sur-

pass all others in moral purity. Other

priests were mere mortal men, and it

was necessary that their office should

pass to other hands : they were sinful

men also, and it was necessary that

sacrifices should be made for them-

selves as well as others. We need,

however, a ditfercnt priest. We need

not only one who ever lives, but one

who is perfectly holy, and who has

no need to bring an offering for him-

self, and all the merit of whose saeri-

fice, therefore, may be ours. Such an

high priest we have in the person of

the Lord Jesus ;
and there is no truth

more interesting, and no proposition
more susceptible of proof, than that

HE IS EXACTLY FITTED TO MAN. In his

moral character, and in the great
work which he has accomplished, he

is just such a Saviour as is adapted to

the wants of ignorant, fallen, wretch-

ed, sinful man. He is benevolent,
and pities our woes

; wise, and is able

to enlighten our ignorance ; compag-
sionate, and ready to forgive our faidts.

He has made such a sacrifice as was

necessary to put away our guilt, and
offers such intercession as we need to

jiave offered for us in order that we

may be preserved from falling.
If Who

is holy. Not merely outwardly right-

eous, but pure in lieart. If Harm-
less. Not injuring any one. To no

one did he do wrong. Neither to their

name, person, or property, did he ever

do injury ;
nor will he ever. He is

the only one who has lived on earth erf
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27 Who needeth not daily, 28 For the law makf th men
as those high priests, to ofler up

, high priests which have inlirin-

sacrifice, first
" for his own sins,

pnd then for the people's: for

this he did once, when he offer-

ed up himself.

a Le. 9. 7.

whom it could be said tliat he never,

in any way, did wrong to another.

U Undcjiled. By sin ; by any impro-

per desire or passion. He was un-

stained by crime ;

'

unspotted from

the world.' Sin always defiles the

60ul ; but from every such pollution

the Lord Jesus was Irec. If Separate
from sinners. That is, he did not

associate with them as such. He did

not partake of their feelings, plans,

pleasures. Though he mingled with

them, yet it was merely to do them

good, and in all his life there was an

entire separation from the feelings,

principles, and views of a sinful world.

IT And made higher than the heavens.

Exalted above the visible heavens ;

that is, at the right hand of God. See

Notes on Eph. i. 21 ;
Phil. ii. 9. We

needed a high priest who is thus ex-

alted that he may manage our cause

before the throne of God.

27. Who needeth not daily, as those

his;h priests. As the Jewish priests.

'I'his ia an additional circumstance

introduced to show the superior cx-

cfllcnry of the High Priest of the

(.'hristiun profession, and to show also

how he was fitted to our wants. The
J<wish high priest wa.s a sinful man.

He had the same fallen and corrupt
nature bb others. He needed on ex-

piatory sacrifice for his own sins as

really as they did for tluirs. When
he approached God to ofler sacrifice,

H was needful to make an atonement

for himself, and when all was done

it was still a sacrifice offered by a sin-

ful man. But it wag not so in the

ca»c of JcBus. He w.is so holy that

he needed no sacrifice for hiniHcIf, and

all that he did was in behalf of others.

Bcsid's, it was nttccrssary that the

•acrifiees in the Jewish mrvice should

be constantly repealed. They weye

ity ;
but the word of the oath,

which was since the law, maketh

the Son, who is
' consecrated

for evermore.
1 or, perfected.

imperfect. They were mere t3-pcs and
shadows. They who offered them
were frail, sinful men. It became

necessary, therefore, to repeat them

every day to keep up the proper sense

of their transgressions, and to furnish

a suitable acknowledgment of the ten-

dency to sin alike among the people
and the priests. Neither in tlie na-

ture of the ofiering, nor in the char-

acter of those who made it, was there

any sufficient reason why it should

cease to be offered, and it was there-

fore repeated day by day. But it was
not so with the Lord Jesus. The

offering which he made, though pre-

sented but once, was so ample and per
feet that it had sufficient merit for all

the sins of the world, and needed ne-

ver to be repeated.
—It is not proba-

ble that the Jewish high priest him
self personally officiated at the ofier-

ing of sacrifice every day ; but the

meaning here is, that it was done

daily, and that tlicre was need of a

daily sacrifice in his behalf As one
of the Jewish pco])le, the sacrifice waa
offered on his account as well as on
the account of others—for he partook
of the common infirmities and sin-

fulness of tlie nation. If For this he

did (nee. That is, once for all—
iipdva^. He made such an atonement
that it was not necdfiil that it should

be repeated. Thus he put an end to

sacrifice, for when he made the great
atonement it was complete, and there

was no need llial any more blood

hIioiiM lie shed for human guilt.

28. I''or Ihr Itiir. The eeremnnial

law. ^ Which have infirmity. Who
are weak, frail, sinful, dying. Such
were all who were appointed to the

r)fliee of priest under the Jewish law
^ Hut the word of ihr oath. By which

one woa appointed after the order 01
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Mdcluscdck. lSlote,vcr.21. H Makctli

Ifie Hon. The Son of God. Tliat ap-

pointment lias resulted in his being set

apart to tliis worl?. If W/io is conse-

crated for evermore. Marg. Perfect-
ed. See Note cli. il. 10. The idea

is, tliat the appointment is complete
and permanent. It does not pass
from one to the other. It is perfect
in all the arrangements, and will re-

main so for over.

REMARKS.

The subject of this chapter is the

exalted high-priesthood of the Re-

deemer. Tliis is a subject which per-
tains to all Christians, and to all men.

All religions imply the priestly office ;

all suppose sacrifice of some kind. In

regard to the priestly ollice of Christ

as illustrated iu this chapter, we may
observe,

(I.) He stands alone. In that office

he had no predecessor, and has no

one to succeed him. In this respect
he was without father, mother, or de-

scent—and he stands in lonely ma-

jesty as the only one who sustains

the office. V^er. 3.

(2.) He is superior to Abraham.
Abraham never laid claim to the of-

fice of priest, but he recognised his

inferiority to one whom the Messiah

was to resemble. Vs. 2. 4.

(3.) He is superior to all the Jew-
ish priesthood

—
sustaining a rank,

and performing an office above them
all. 'I'he great ancestor of all the

Levitical priests recognised his infe-

riority to one of the rank or ' order'

of which the Messiah was to be, and
received from him a blessing. In our

contemplation of Christ, therefore, as

^>ricst,
we have the privilege of regard-

ing him as superior to the Jewish

high priest
—exalted as was his office,

and important as were the functions

of his office ; as more grand, more

pure, more worthy of confidence and
love.

(4.) The great High Priest of the

Christian profession is the only per-
fect priest. Vs. 11.19. The JwA'ish

priests were all imperfect and sinful

men. The nBcrifices which they of-

fered were imperfect, and could not

give peace to the conscience. There
was need of some better system, and

tlicy all looked forward to it. But in

the f.ord Jesus, and in his work, there

is absolute perfection. What he did

was complete, and his office needs no

change.
(5.) The office now is permanent,

It does not change from hand to hand.
Vs. 23, 24. He who sustains this office

docs not die, and we may ever apply to

him, and cast our cares on him. Men
die ; one generation succeeds another;
but our High Priest is the same. We
may trust in him in whom our fathers

found peace and salvation, and then

we may teach our children to confide

in the same High Priest—and so send
the invaluable lesson down to latest

generations.

(6.) His work is firm and sure.

Vs. 20—^22. His office is founded on
an oath, and he has become the secu-

rity for ail who will commit their

cause to him. Can great interests

like those of the soul be entrusted to

better hands ? Arc they not safer in

his keeping than in our own ?

(7.) He is able to save to the utter-

most. Ver. 25. That power he show-
ed when he was on earth ;

that power
he is constantly evincing. No one
has asked aid of him and found him
unable to render it ; no one has been

suffiircd to sink down to hell because
his arm was weak. What he has

done for a iew he can do for
"

all ;"

and they who will entrust themselves
to him will find him a sure Saviour

Why will not men then be persuaded
to commit themselves to him ? Can
they save themselves ? Where is there

one who has shown that he was able

to do it ? Do they not need a Saviour?
Let the history of the world answer.
Can man conduct his own cause be-

fore God ? How weak, ignorant, and
blind is he

;
how little qualified for

such an office ! Has any one suffered

wrong by committing himself to the

Redeemer ? If there is such an one,
where is he ? Who has ever made
this complaint that has tried it ? Wlio
ever will make it ? In countless mil-
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lions of instances, the trial has been

made wliether Chri«t was 'able to

save.' IVIen have gone with a trou-

bled spirit ; with a guilty conscience ;

and with awful apprehensions of the

wrath to come, and have asked him
to save them. Not one of those who
have done this has found reason to

doubt his ability ; not one has re-

gretted that he has committed the

deathless interest of the soul into his

hands.

(8.) Christ saves to the uttermost,

Ver. 25. He makes the salvation

complete. So tlie Bible assures us
;

and so we see it in fact as far we can

trace the soul. When a Christian

friend dies, we stand at his bed-side

and accompany him as far as we can

into the valley of the sliadow of death.

We ask him whether he feels that

Christ is able to save? He replies,

'yrs.' When he has lost the power
of spoqking above a whisper, we ask

him the same question, and receive

the same reply. When he gives us

the parting hand, and we, still anxious

to know whether aM is well, ask the

same question, a sign, a smile, a light-

ing up of the dying eye, declares that

all is well. As far as we can trace

the departing soul when it goes into
'

the dark valley, we receive tlie same
assurance ; and why should we doubt

that the same grace is bestowed fur-

ther onward, and that he saves ' to the

uttermost?' Hut what else thus saves?

FricndH give the parliiig hand at the

gloomy entrance lo that valley, and

the gay and the worldly coolly turn

away. The delusions of infidelity

Ihcrc forsake the soul, and minisl/r

no comfort then. I'latterers turn

away from the dying scene—for who
flatters the dying with the praise of

hcauty or accomplishments? Taste,

f-kill, l<;ariiing, talent, do not licilp then,

for how ran thii/ Hav(; a dying houI 7

None but Jesus Haves to tli('
' ulter-

iiiDst;' no other friend lint he gws
with U8 entirely llimiinh the valley of

rfcath. Ih it not belter I') have such

a friend than to go alone through
that dark, gloomy path

^ Any other

pioomy and langerout. way may be

1.-,

more safely trod without a friend,
than tlie vale of death.

(9.) The Cliristian religion is fitted

to our condition. Vs. 26, 27. It has

just such a High Priest as we need—
holy, harmless, undcfiled. Just such
an atonement has been made as is

necessary
—

ample, rich, full, and not

needing to be made again. It reveals

just such truth as we want—that re-

specting the immortality of the soul,
and the glorious state of the redeemed

beyond the grave. It imparts just
such consolation as is fitted to our
condition—pure, rich, unfailing, ele.

vating. It reconciles us to God just
as it should be done—in such a way
that God can be honoured, and the"

purity and dignity of his law main-
tained. It is the religion adapted to

dying, ignorant, sinful, wretched man
No other system so much consults

the true dignity of our nature, and
the honour of God ; no one ditluses

such consolations through the life

that is, or fills with such hopes in re-

gard to the life to come.

(10.) Since, then, we have now such
a Great High Friest; since the j>ro-

mises of the gospel are settled on so

firm a foundation ; and since the gos.

pel in its provisions ofmercy is all that

we can desire it to be, let us yield
our hearts entirely to the Saviour, and
make this salvation wholly ours. We
have the privilege, if we will, of draw-

ing near to God with boldness. Wo
may come near his throne. 'I'hougli
we are poor, and sinfiil, and deserve

neither notice nor mercy, yet we may
come and ask for all that we need.

We may go to (iod, and sui)plicato
his flivour, with the assurance that

he is ready to hear. Wo may go
feeling that the great atonement hau

been made for our sins, and that no
other offering is now needed ; that

the last bloody offering which (iod

refpiired has heen preHenle<l, and that

all that he now nskH is the saerillec

of a Cf)ntrile and a gralefnl heart. All

that was nee(n'ul to be done on the

part of CJod to provide a way of sal-

vation has been done; all that re-

mains ix for man to (<irHake hii sinn
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CHAPTER VTIl.
| priest, who" is set >n the ri<i:ht

OW of the tliiiijjs uiiicli wo hand of the throne of tiio Ma-AT
±\ have spoken this is the

sum : We have such an high

and to come back to a God who waits

to be gracious.

CHAPTER VIII.

ANALYSIS OF THE CHAPTER.

Tliis chapter is a continuation of

tho argument which lias been prose-
cuted in tiic previous chapters re-

ppccting tlic priesthood of Christ.

The apostle had demonstrated that

he was to be a priest, and that he was
to he, not of the Levitieal order, but

of the order of Melchisedek. As a

consequence, he had proved that this

involved a change of the law appoint-

ing the priesthood, and that in re-

spect to permanency, and happy moral

influence, the priesthood of Christ far

surpassed the Jewish. This thought
he pursues in this chapter, and shows

particularly that it involved a change
in the nature of the covenant between
God and his people. In the prosecu-
tion of this, he (1.) states the sum or

principal point of the whole matter

imder discussion—that the priesthood
of Christ was real and permanent,
while that of the Hebrew economy
was typical, and was destined in its

own nature to be temporary. Vs. 1—3.

(2.) There was a fitness and propriety
in his being removed to heaven to

perform the functions of his olliee

there—since if he had remained on
earth he could not have officiated as

priest, that duly being by the law of

Moses entrusted to others pertaining
to another tribe. Vs. 4, 5. (3.) Christ

had obtained a more exalted ministry
than the Jewish priests held, because

he was the Mediator in a better cove-

nant—a covenant that related rather

to the heart than to external observ-

ances. Vs. 6—13. That new cove-

nant excelled the old in the following

respects :
—

(a) It was established on
better promises. Ver. 6. (b) It was
not a covenant requiring mainly ex-

ternal observances, but pertained to

jesty in the heavens
;

a Ep. 1, 20.

the soul, and the law of that covenant
was written there. Vs. 7—10. ic) It

was connected with tlie diffusion of

the knowledge of tlio Lord among all

classes from the highest to the lowest.

Ver. 11. (d) The evidence of forgive-
ness might be made more clear than

it was under the old dispensation, and
the way in which sins are pardoned
be much better understood. Ver.

12. These considerations involved

tlie consequence, also, which is statei)

in ver. 13, that the old covenant was
of necessity about to vanish away.

1. NoiD of the things lohich toe have

spoken. Or,
' of the things of which

we are speaking' (Stuart) ;
or as we

should say, of what is said. The
Greek docs not necessarily mean

things that had been spoken, but may
refer to all that he was saying, taking
tlie whole subject into consideration.
If This is the sum. Or this is tlie

principal thing ; referring to what he

was about to say, not what he had
said. Our translators seem to have

understood this as referring to a sum-

ming up, or recapitulation of what
he had said, and there can be no
dou))t that the Greek would bear this

interpretation. But another exposi-
tion has been proposed, adopted by
Bloomfield, Stuart, Michaelis, and

Storr, among the moderns, and found

also in Sindas, Theodoret, Theophy-
lact, and others, among the ancients.

It is tiiat which regards the word
rendered sum—KopdXiov—as meaning
the principal thing ; the chief matter ;

the most important point. The rea-

son for this interpretation is, that the

apostle in fact goes into no recapitu-
lation of what he had said, but enters

on a new topic relating to the priest-

hood of Christ. Instead o?going over

wJiat he had demonstrated, he enters

on a more important point, that tlic

priesthood of Christ is performed in

heaven, and that he has entered into
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A minister of the sanctu-

ary,
" and of the true tabernacle,

1 or, holy things. a c. 9. 8. 12. 24.

the true tabernacle there. All which

preceded was type and shadow ; tliis

was. that which the former economy
liad adumbrated. In the previous

chapters the apostle had shown that

he who sustained this office was su-

perior in rank to the Jewish priests ;

that they were frail and dying, and
that the office in their hands was

changing from one to another, but

that that of Christ was permanent and

abiding. He now comes to consider

the real nature of the office itself; the

nacrifiee which was offered ; tlie sub-

Dtance of which all in the former dis-

pensation was the type. This was
ihc principal thing

— KnpaKiov— the

head, the most important matter ; and
the consideration of this is pursued

through the viiith, ixth, and xth chap-
tcrs. If Wf. have such an high priest.
That is settled ; proved ; indisputable.
The Christian system is not destitute

of that which was regarded as so cs-

i>ential to the old dispensation
— the

office of a high priest.
IT Who is set

tm the right hand of a throne, Sec. He
is exalted to honour and glory before

God. Tlic right hand was regarded
a« the place of principal honour, and
T.-heii it is said that Christ is at the

light hand of God, the meaning is,

iJiat lie is exalted to the highest ho-

nour in the universe. Sec Note Mark
ivi. ly. Of courHe the language is

figurative—as <jod has no hands lite-

rally
—but the linguagc conveys an

important meaning, that he is near

to God ; is liigli in his affection and

love, and i.^ raised to the most ele-

vated situation in heaven. Sec Phil.

ii. 9; Notes Eph. i. 21, 22.

2. A minister of the sanctuary. Marg.
or holy filings.' (ir. riZv nytiuv. The
Greek mayeillicr inrari the siinrluary—

denoting the Holy of Holies; or

holy thing$. The word sanctuary
—

Vip—kodesh—was given to the ta-

bcmncle or temple as a holy place,

and th'; plural form which is here
,

whicli the Lord pitched, and
not man.

used—TO. ayta—was given to the most
holy place by way of eminence—
the full form of the name being

—
Q'mp ^'ip

— kodesh koddshim, or,

ayia uyiuiv— hagia hagion, (Jalin's
Arche. § 328), or as it is here used

simply as "" uya- The connexion
seems to require us to understand it

of the most holy place, and not of holy

things. The idea is, that the Lord

Jesus, the Great High Priest, has en-

tered into the Holy of Holies in hea-

ven, of which that in the tabernacle

was an emblem. For a description
of the Most Holy place in the temple,
see Notes on Matt. xxi. 12. IT And of
the true tabernacle. The real tabcr-

nacle in heaven, of which that among
the Hebrews was but the type. The
word tabernacle—cKrivfi—means pro-

perly a booth, hut, or tent, and was
applied to the tent which Moses was
directed to build as the place for the

worship of God. That tabernacle, as

the temple was afterwards, was re-

garded as the peculiar abode of God
on earth. Here the reference is to

lieavcn, as the dwelling place of God,
of which tliat taljcrnaclc was the

emblem or symbol. It is called the

'true tabernacle,' as it is the rvnl

dwelling of God, of which the one
made by Moses was but the emblem.
It is not moveable and perishable liko

that made by man, but is nnchanginq
and eternal. ^ Whichthc Lord pitched,
and not man. The word pitched is

adi'ipted to express the setting up of a
tent. When it ir< p;ild that Mlic Lord

pitched the true t:)l)(ii)aelc,' (hat is,

the permanent dwelling in heaven;
the meaning is, that heaven has been
fitted U|) by God hinr.aclf^ and that

whatever is Jiecessary to constitute

that an api)ropriatc; abode for tin; di-

vine miijcHty has been done by him.
To that glorious dwelling (he ]{<-

decmer has Imcm received, and (here

he [HJribrms the oHiee of liigh jiricst

in behalf of man. In what way ho
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3 For every liiuh priest is

ordained to offer gifts and sa-

crifices : wlicrctorc it is of

necessity that this man have

somewhat also to otl'er."

a Ep. 3. 2. c. 9. 12.

ilocH this, the apostle specifics in tlie

rcmaiuder of this chapter, and in chs.

ix. X.

3. For every high priest is ordained

lo offer gifts and sacrijiccs. This is a

general statement about the functions

of the high priest. It was the pecu-

liarity of the office; it constituted its

essence, that some gift or sacrifice

was to be presented. Tliis was indis-

putable in regard to the Jewisli high

priest, and this is involved in the na-

ture of the priestly office everywhere.
A priest is one who offers sacrifice,

mainly in behalf of others. Tiie

principles involved in the office are,

Jl) that there is need that some offer-

ing or atonement should be made for

sin ; and ("2), that tlierc is a fitness or

propriety that some one should bo

designated to do it.' If this idea that

a priest must offer sacrifice be correct,
then it follows that the name priest
should not be given to any one who
is not appointed to oflfer sacrifice. It

should not therefore be given to the

ministers of the gospel, for it is no

part of their work to offer sacrifice—
the great sacrifice for sin having been
once offered by the Lord Jesus, and
not being again to be repeated. Ac-

cordingly the writers in the New
Testament are perfectly uniform and
consistent on this point. Tlie name

priest
is never once given to the min-

isters of the gospel there. Tliey are

called ministers, ambassadors, pas-

tors, bishops, overseers, &c., but never

priests. Nor sliould they be so called

in the Christian church. The name

priest as applied to Christian minis.

teM, has been derived from the pa-

pists. They hold that the priest does

offer as a sacrifice the real body and
blood of Christ in the mass, and hold-

nig this, the name priest is given lo

the minister who does it consistently.

4 For if he were on earth,

he should not be a priest, see-

ino" that
' there are priests that

olter gifts according to the law :

5 Who serve unto the ex-

1 or, they.

It is not indeed right or Scriptural—
for the whole doctriue on which it is

based is absurd and false, but while

that doctrine is held the name is con-

sistent. But with what show of con-

sistency or propriety can the name
be given to a Protestant minister of

the gospel ? IT Wherefore it is of ne-

cessity that this man have somewhat

also to offer. That the Lord Jesus

should make an offering. That is,

since he is declared to be a priest,

and since it is essential to the office

that a priest should make an offering,

it is indispensable that he shorld

bring a sacrifice to God. He could

not be a priest on the acknowledged

principles on which that office is held,

unless he did it. What the offering
was which the Lord Jesus made, the

apostle specifies more folly in ch. ix.

11—14. 25, 26.

4. For if he were on earth, he shoula

not be a priest. He could not perform
that office. The- design of this is, to

show a reason why he was removed

to heaven. The reason '.vas, that on

earth there were those who were set

apart to that office, and that he, not

being of the same tribe witli them,
could not officiate as priest. There
was an order of men here on earth

consecrated already to that office, and
hence it was necessary tliat the Lord

Jesus, in performing the functions of

the office, should be removed to ano-

ther sphere.
5. Who serve unto the example.

Who perform their service by the

mere example and shadow of the

heavenly tilings ;
or in a tabernacle,

and in a mode, that is the mere em.
hlem of the reality which exists in

heaven. The reference is to the ta-

bernacle, which was a mere exampl'
or copy of heaven. The word here

rendered example
—vnoidyiia—means
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ample and shadow " of heavenly

things, as Moses was admonish-

ed of God when he was about

to make the tabernacle : for,

a Co. 2. 17. c 10. 1.

a copy, likeness, or imitation. The
tabernacle was made after a pattern
which was shown to iSIoscs ; it was
made so as to have some taint resem-

blance to tlie reality in heaven, and
in that 'copy,' or 'example,' they
were appointed to officiate. TJicir

service, therefore, had some resem-

blance to that in heaven. V And
shadow. Tliat is, in the tabernacle

where they served there was a mere
shadow of tliat which was real and

substantial. Compared with what is

In heaven, it was what the shadow is

compared wfth the substance. A
shadow—as of a man, a house, a tree,

will indicate the form, the outline,

the size of the object ; but it has no

substance, or reality. So it was with

the rites of the Jewish religion. They
were designed merely as a shadow
of the substantial realities of the true

relijrion, or to present the dim out-

lines of what is true and real in hea-

ven. Comp. Notes on Coll. ii. 17;
Heb. X. 1. The word shadow litre—
axia—is used in distinction from the

body or reality
—awiia—(Comp. Coll.

ii. 17), and also from tUtiv—a perfect

imape or resemblance. See Hel». x. 1.

^ Of hcatenly things. Of the heavenly

sanctuary ; of what is real and sub-

stantial in heaven. That is, there

exists in heaven a reality of which

the service in the Jewish sanctuary
was but the outline. The reference

is, undouI)tcdly, to the service wiiich

the Lord Jfsu.^i [X-rforms there as the

great iii^h [)riest of his people. V As
Moses was admonished of (lod. As
he was divinely instructed. The word
here used—xP'"^'"''i"

—means proper-

ly to give oracular responses ; to make
communications to men in a super-
naturnl way— by dreams, by direct

revelations, &,e. 'See Matt. ii. IL'.iJiJ;

Luke ii. 26; Acts x. 22; Ileb. xi. 7.

1 For, see, sailh he. Ex. xxv. 9, 40 ;

13 •

See, saith he,
* that thou make

all things according to the pat-
tern showed to thee in thp

mount.

b Ex. 25. 40. 26. 30.

xxvi. 30. In Ex. xl. it is also repeatedly
said that Moses executed all the work
of the tabernacle as he had been com
manded. Great care was taken thai

an exact copy should be exhibited to

him of all wliicli he was to make, and
that the work should be exactly like

the pattern. The reason doubtless

wjks, that as the Jewish service was
to be typical, none but God could

judge of the form in which the taber-

nacle should be made. It was not to

be an edifice of architectural beauty,

skill, "or taste, but was designed to

adumbrate important realities which
were known only to God. Hence it

was needful that the exact model of

them should be given to Moses, and
that it should be scrupulously follow

ed. T That thou viake all things. Not

only the tabernacle itself, but the al-

tars, the ark, the candlestick, &lc.

The form and materials for each were

specified, and the exact pattern shown
to Moses in the Mount. If According
to the pattern. Gr. tv-hov—type ; that

is, figure, fbrm. Tiic word rviroi, type,
means properly anything produced
by tiie agency or means of blows (from
riin-7-u), to strike) ; hence a mark, stamp,

print, impression
— as that made by

driving nails in the hands (John xx.

2.1) ; then a figure or form, as of an

image or statue (Acts vii. 43) ; the

form of a doctrine or opinion (Rom
vi. 17) ; then an example to be imitat-

ed or followed (I. Cor. x. (i, 7 ; PhiL
iii. 17; I. Thess. i. 7; II. Thess. iii.

[)) ; and hence a jxiltcrn, or model
after wliieii anything is to lie made
Acts vii. 41, Tliis is the meaning
here. The allusion is to a i)allern
such as nn architect or sculi>t<>r uses

,

a drawing, or figure made in wood or

eliiy, after whi<;h the work is to bo

itiodi'lled. The idea ix, that some
such drawing or model was exhibited

to Muses by God on Mount Sinai, M
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6 But now hath he obtained
a more excellent °

ministry, by
how much also he is the medi-
ator ol' a better

'

covenant,
a 2 Co. 3. 6-9 ; c. 7. 22.

that lie miglit have an exact idea of
the tabernacle which was to be made.
A similar drawing or model of the

temple was given by David to Solo-
mon. I. Chron. xxviii. 11, 12. We
arc not, indeed, to suppose that there
was in the case of the pattern shown
to Moses, any miniature model of
wood or stone actually created and
exhibited, but that the form of tlie

tabernacle was cxliibitcd to Moses in
vision (Note Isa. i. 1), or was so vi-

vidly impressed on his mind that he
A'ould have a distinct view of the
edifice whicii was to be reared. IT In
the Mount. In Mount Sinai; for it

was while Moses was there in the

presence of God, that these commu-
nications were made,

6. lint new hath he obtained. That
is, Christ, "i A more excellent min-

istry. A service of a higher order,
or of a more exalted nature. It was
the real and substantial service of
whicli tiie other was but the emblem;
it pertained to things in heaven, while
that was concerned with the eartiily
tabernacle ; it was enduring, while
that was to vanish away. See Notes
on II. Cor. iii. G—9. H By how much.
by as mucji as the new covenant is

more important tlian the old, by so
much does his ministry exceed in dig-
nity that under the ancient dispensa-
tion. H lie is the mediator. See Notes
on Gal. iii. 19, 20, where the word
mediator is explained. It means here
that Christ ofliciates between God and
man according to the arrangements
of the new covenant. ^ Of a better

ccvenant. Marg.
' Or testa7nent.' This

Word properly denotes a disposition,
arrangement, or ordering of things ;

and in tlie Scriptures is employed to
describe the arrangement wiiich God
has made to secure tijc maintenance
of his worship on earth, and the sal-

vation of men. It is uniformly used in

which was established upon bet
tcr promises.

7 For if* that first covenant
had been faultless, then should

1 or, testament. be. 7. 11.

the Septuagint and in the New Testa-
mentto denote Vne covenant which God
makes with men. The word which

properly denotes a covenant or cmn-

pact
—a-vvS/jKo—suntheke is never used.

The writers of the New Testament

evidently derived its use from the

Septuagint, but why the authors of
that version employed it as denoting a
will rather than the proper one denot-

ing a com/)ac<, is unknown. It has been

supposed by some, and the conjecture
is not wholly improbable, that it was
because they were unwilling to re-

present God as making a compact
or agreement with men, but eiioso

rather to represent him as making
a mere arrangement or ordering of

tilings. Comp. Notes on ver. 8, and
eh. ix. 16, 17. This is a better cove-
nant than the old, inasmuch as it

relates mainly to the heart; to the

pardon of sin ; to a spiritual and lioly

religion. See ver. 10. The former
related more to external rites and ob-

servances, and was destined to vanish

away. See ver. 13. ir Which was
established upon better promises. The
promises in the first covenant pertain-
ed mainly to the present life. They
were promises of length of days ; of
increase of numbers

; of seed time
and harvest; of national privileges,
and of extraordinary peace, abund-
ance, and prosperity. That there was
also the promise of eternal life, it

would be wrong to doubt; but this
was not the main thing. In tlic new
covenant, however, the promise of

spiritual blessings becomes the prin-
cipal thing. The mind is directed to

heaven
; tiie heart is cheered with the

hopes of immortal life; the favour of
God and the antieii>atioii of heaven
are secured in the most ample and
solemn manner.

7. For if that first covenant haei

been faultless. Sec Note on cli. vii
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no place have been sought lor

the second.

8 For finding fault with them,
he "

saith, Behold, the days
a Je. 31. 31-34.

11, It is implied here that God had
laid that that covenant was not per-
fect or faultless. The meaning is not

that that first covenant made under
Moses had any real faults

—or incul-

cated that which was wrong, but that

it did not contain the ample provision
for the pardon of sin and the salva-

tion of the 80ul wliicli was desirable.

It was merely preparatory to the gos-

fie],
^ Then should no place have

been sought for the second. There
could not have been—inasmuch as in

that case it would have been impossi-
ble to have bettered it, and any change
would have been only for the worse.

8. For Jinding fault with them. Or

rather,
'

finding fault, he says to tliem.'

Tlic difference is only in tlic punctu-
ation, and this change is required by
the passage itself. This is commonly
interpreted as meaning that the fault

was not found ivith
' them'—that is,

with the Jewish people, for they had
had nothing to do in giving the cove-

nant, but with the covenant itself.

'Stating its defects, he had said to

them that he would give tlicni one
more perfect, and of whicii that was

only preparatory .' SoGrotius, Stuiirl,

RoscMmuUer, and I'^rasmus under-

stand it Dodtlridge, Koppe, and

many otlicrs understand it as it is in

our translation, as implj-ing that the

fault was found with the people, and

they refer to the passiige quoted
from Jeremiah f»r proof, wlicre the

complaint is of the peojile. The
Greek may bear either construction

;

but may wo not adopt a somewhat
different interpretation slill 7 May not

this be the meaning ?
' For using the

language of comphiinf, or language;
that implied that tiiere was delect or

error, he speaks ofnnnlher covcnnii:.'

According to this, the idia would !.<,

not that he found limit Hpecjfienlly
citlicr witli Ihci covenant or the pco-

come, saith the Lord, when I

will make a new covenant with

the house of Israel and with

the house of Judah.

pie, but generally that he used lan-

guage which implied that there was
defect somewhere when he promised
another and a better covenant. The
word rendered '

finding fault' properly
means to censure, or to blame. It is

rendered in i\Iark vii. 2,
'

they found

fault,' to wit, %vith those who ate with
unwashed hands; in lloni. ix. 9,

"why doth he yet find fault?" It oc

curs nowhere else in the New Testa-

ment. It is language used where

wrong has been done
;
where there is

ground of complaint; where it is de-

sirable that there should be a change.
In the passage here quoted from Jere-

miah, it is not expressly slated that

God found fault either with the cove-

nant or with the people, but that he

promised that he would give another

covenant, and that it should be differ-
ent from that which he gave thcni

when they came out of Egypt—im

plying that there was defect in that,
or that it was not faultless. The
whole meaning is, that there was a

deficiency which the giving of a new
covenant would remove, ^ Ife saith.

In Jeremiah xxxi. 'i\—31, The apos-
tle has not quoted tlie jiassagc liter-

ally as it is in the Hebrew, but he has
retained the substance, and the sense
is not essentially varied. The quota-
tion appears to have been made partly
from the Septuagint, and partly from

memory. This otleu occurs in tlic

New Testament. If Behold. This

particle is designed to call attention

to what was about to be said as im-

portant, or ;is having some special
claim to notice. It is of very fre-

quent oecnrrencc in tlic Scriptures,
being much more freely u.ud

liy the

sacri'd writers tliiin it is in the clas-

sic authors. H Thr din/s romr. The
time is coming, 'J'IiIh refiTs doubt-
liss to tiic times of the Messiah.
Phrases scch as these, 'in the lux*
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days,' 'in idler times,' and Mlie time
is coiniii<r,' arc often used in the Old
Testament to denote the last dispen-
sation of the world — the dispensa-
tion when tJic affairs of the world
would be wound up. Sec the phrase
explained in the Notes eh. i. 2, and
Isa. ii. 2, There can be no doubt
that as it is used by Jeremiah it re-

ft£a to the terms ofthe gospel. IT When
Jivill make a new covenant. A cove-
nant tliat shall contemplate somewliat
different ends ; tliat shall have diller-

cnt conditions, and that shall be more
effective in restraining from sin. The
word covenant here refers to tlie ar-

raiigcrnent, plan, or dispensation into

which lie would enter in his dealings
with men. On the meaning of tiie

word, see Notes on Acts vii. 8, and
on ch.ix. 16, 17. The word covenant
with us commonly denotes a compact
or agreement between two parties
that are equal, and who are free to

enter into the agreement or not. In
this sense, of course, it cannot be
used in relation to the arrangement
which God makes with man. 'I'here

is (1) no equality between tliem, and
(2) man is not at liberty to rejeet any
proposal wliich God shall make. The
word, therefore, is used in a more
general sense, and more in accordance
with tlic original meaning of the
Greek word. It lias been above re-

marked (Notes on ver. 6), that the

proper word to denote covenant, or

compact—avvSijKij—synthcke—is never
used either in tlie Septuagint or in
the New Testament—another word—
SiaS/iKT]— diatheke— being carefully
employed. Whether the reason there

suggested for the adoption of this
word in the Septuagint be the real
one or not, the fact is indisputable.
I may be allowed to suggest as possi.
Me here an additional reason why this
so uniformly occurs in the New Tes-
tament. It is, tliat tiie writers of the
New Testament never meant to repre-
sent the transactions between God
and man as a compact or covenant

properly so called. They have stu-

diously avoided it, and their uniform
practice, in making this nice distinc-

HEBREWS. [A. D. 64.

tion between the two words, may
sliow tiic real sense in which the He-
brew word rendered covenant.—Vi"\2

—herith—is used in the Old Testai
mcnt. Tlie word which they employ—

(3iaS);/cj;
—never means a compact or

agreement as between equals. It re-

motely and secondarily means a will,
or testament— and hence our word
"Hew Testament: But t/a's is not the
sense in which it is used in the Bible—for God lias never made a will in
the sense of a testamentary disposi-
tion of what belongs to him. We are

referred, therefore, in order to arrive
at the true Scrijiture view of this
whole matter, to the original meaning
of the word— diatheke— Sia^i'/Kii— as

denoting a disposition, arrangement,
plan ; then that which is ordered, h.

law, precept, promise, &c. Unhap.
pily we have no single word wliieh

expresses the idea, and hence a con-
stant error has existed in the cliui-cii—cither keeping up the notion of a

compact
—as if God could make one

with men; or tiic idea of a will^
equally repugnant to truth. The word
(5iu5^K>; is derived from a verb—biari-

^njii.
—
meaning to place apart, to set

in order; and tiien to appoint, to make
over, to make an arrangement with.
Hence the word (Sia^ij/oj

— diatheke—
means properly the arrangement or

disposition which God made with men
in regard to salvation ; the system of

statutes, directions, laws, and pro-
mises by whieli men are to become
subject to him, and to be saved. The
meaning here is, tliat he would make
a new arrangement, contemplating as
a primary thing that the law should
be written in the heart ; an arrange-
ment which would be peculiarly spi-
ritual in its cJiaracter, and which
would b3 attended with the diffusion
ofjust views of tiie Lord. IT With the
house of Israel. Tlie family, or race
of Israel, for so the word house is often
used in the Scriptures and elsewhere.
The word 'Israel' is used in the Scrip-
tures in the following senses. (1.) As
a name given to Jacob because lie

wrestled with the angel of God and
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9 Not according to the cove- 1 out of the land of Egypt ; be-

nant that I made with their fu- cause they continued not in my
thers in the day when I took covenant, and I regarded them
them by the hand to lead them

prevailed as a prince Gen. xxxii. 28.

{2.) As denoting all who were de-

scended from liiin—called " the child-

/en of Israel"—or the Jewish nation.

(3.) As denoting' the kingdom of the

ten tribes—or the kingdom of Sama-

ria, or Epliraim—that kingdom hav-

ing taken the name Israel in contra,

distinction from tiie other kingdom,
which was called Juda/i. (4.) As de-

noting the people of God in general
—

his true and sincere friends— his

church. Sec Notes on Rom. ii. 28, 2i)
;

ii- 6. In this place quoted from Je-

remiah, it seems to be used to denote

the kingdom of Israel in contradis-

tinction from tliat of Judah, and to-

gether they denote the whole people of

God, or the whole Itebrrw nation. This

arrangement was ratified and con-

firmed by the gift of the Messiah, and

by implanting his laws in the heart.

It is not necessary to understand this

as referring to the wliole of the Jews,
or to the restoration of tiie ten tribes

;

but the words Israel and Judah are

used to denote tiic peo[)le of God in

general, and the idea is, that with the

true Israel under tiie .Messiah the laws

of God would be written in the heart

rather tlian be mere external observ-

ances. ^ And with the house of Ju-

dah. The kingdom of J ud. ill. This

kingdom consisted of two tribes—Ju-

dah and Uenjamin. The tribe of ben-

jamin was, however, sin.ill, and the

name was lost in that of Judah.

9. Not according to the covenant, «Sie.

An arrangement or dis[)ensation re-

lating mainly to outward oi)H<:rvaiices,

anil to temporal l)lessings. Tiiu nuaii-

inp i.s, that the new dispensation
would be dilfrrcnt from that which
was made with tlirm wlirn they came
out of Lgypt. In what rcHiiects it

would differ is Hp«;eifTfcd in vs. 10— I;].

V DiTOUHe they ronliniird not in niij

covenant. In Jeri'iniali, in tho He--

brew, this is,
" while my covenant

not, saith the Lord.

they brake." That is, they failed to

comply with the conditions on whicii

I promised to bestow blessings upon
tliem. In Jeremiah this is stated as

a simple fact ;
in the manner in wiiich

tlie apostle quotes it, it is given as a
reason why he would give a new ar-

rangement. The apostle has quoted
it literally from the Scptuagint, and
the sense is not materially varied.

Tiie word rendered ' because'—on.—
may mean 'since'— 'since they did

not obey that covenant, and it was
inetfectual in keepiif^ tiiem from sin,

showing that it was not perfect or

complete in regard to what was need-

ful to be done for man, a new arrange-
ment shall be made that will be with-

out defect.' This accords with the

reasoning of the apostle ;
and the idea

is, simply, that an arrangement may
be made lor man adapted to produce
important ends in one state of society
or one age of the world, which would
not be well adapted to him in another,
and whieh would not accomplisii all

wliich it would be desirable to ac-

complish for tii(; race. So an arrange-
ment may be made for teaching ehil-

dren whieli would not answer the ])ur-

poHc of instructing those of mature

years, and which at that time of life

may be superseded by another. A
system of measures may be adapted
to the intiiney of society, or to a com-

paratively rude [)eriod of tlie world,
wliich would be ill adapted to a more
advanced state of society. Such was
the Hebrew system. It was well

adapted to the Jewish community in

tlirir cirnumsUiiices, and answered
the end then in view. It served to

keep them sepajy l(; from other people;
to pres(;rv(! the knr)wledge and the

wor»lii(» of the trut^ (Jod,*and to intro-

duce jic gospel dispensiition.
*^ And

I regarded thrin not. In Jeremiah
this iH,

"
.\ltlifMigli I was an iiusboiid

unto them." Tiie Sei>tuajjint i** a* ii
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10 For this is the covenant

that I will make with the house

o( Israel alter those days, saith

the Lord ;
J will

'

put my laws

I
give. 2 or, upon.

is quoted licrc by Paul. Tlie Hebrew is,

D3 'pSi'J "ijNI—wliich may be ren-

dcred,
"
altliough I was their Lord ;"

or as it is translaicd by Gcsenius,
' and I rejected tliem.' The word

7>'2—Badl—means, (1) to be lord or

master over anything (Isa. xxvi. 13) ;

(2) to become the husband of any one

(Deut. xxi. 13; xxiv. 1); (3) with 3

to disdain, to reject. So Jer. iii. 14.

It is very probsrt>le that this is the

meaning here, for it is not only adopt-
ed by the Septuagint, but by the Sy-
riac. So Abulwalid, Kimchi, and
Rabbi Tanchum understood it. The
Arabic word means lo reject, to loath,

to disdain. All that is necessary to

observe here is, that it cannot be de-

monstrated that the apostle has not

given the true sense of the prophet.
The probability is, that the Septua-

gint translators would give the mean-

ing which was commonly understood

to be correct, and there is still more

probability that the Syriac translator

would adopt the true sense, for (1)
the Syriac and Hebrew languages
strongly resemble each other ;

and (2)

the old Syriac version—the Peshito—
is incomparably a better translation

than the Septuagint. If this, there-

fore, be the correct translation, the

meaning is, that since they did not

regard and obey the laws which he

gave them, God would reject them as

his people, and give new laws better

adapted to save men. Instead of re-

garding and treating them as his

friends, he would punish them for

their offences, and visit them with
calamities.

10. For this is the covenant. This
is the arrangement, or the dispensa-
tion which shall succeed the old one.
^ With the house of Israel. With the

true Israel; that is, with all those

into their mind, and write them
^
in their hearts : and » I will be

to tliem a God, and they shall

be to me a people :

a Ho. 2. 23 ; Zee. 8. 8.

whom he will regard and treat as hie

friends. IT After those days. Thia

may either mean,
' after those days 1

will put my laws in their hearts,' or,
'
I will make this covenant with them

after those days.' Tiiis difference is

merely in the punctuation, and tho

sense is not materially affected. It

seems to me, however, that the mean-

ing of the Hebrew in Jeremiah is,
' in those after days^ (Comp. Notes on
Isa. ii. 1), 'I will put my laws into

their mind;' that is, in that subse.

quent period, called in Scripture
' tho

after times,'
' the last days,'

' the ages
to conic,' meaning the last dispensa-
tion of the world. Thus interpreted,
the sense is, that this would be done
in the times of the Messiah. If / will

put my laws into their mind. Marg.
Give. The word give in Hebrew is

often used in the sense of put. The
meaning here is, that they would not

be mere external observances, but

would affect the conscience and the

heart. The laws of the Hebrews per-
tained mainly to external rites and
ceremonies ;

the laws of the new dis-

pensation would relate particularly to

the inner man, and be designed to

control tlic heart. The grand pecu-

liarity of the Christian system is, that

it regulates the conscience and the

principles of the soul rather than ex-

ternal matters. It prescribes few ex-

ternal rites, and those are exceedingly
simple, and arc merely tlic proper ex.

pressions of the pious feelings sup.

posed to be in the heart ; and all at-

tempts either to increase the number
of these rites, or to make them im-

posing by their gorgeousness, have
done just so much to mar the simpli-

city of the gospel, and to corrupt re-

ligion.
^ And write them in their

hearts. Marg. Upon. Not on tables

of stone or Ijrass, but on the soul it-

self. That is, the obedience rendered
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11 And they shall not teach

every man his neighbour, and

every man his brother, saying,

will not be exteinal. Tlie law of
the new system will have living pow-
er, and bind tlic faculties of the soul

to obedience. The conimandnicnt
tlicre will be written in more lasting-
characters tlian if engraved on tables

of stone. U Attd I will he to lliem a

God. 'I'his is quoted literally from
tlie Hebrew. The meaning is, that

he would sustain to them the ajjpro-

priate relation of a God ; or, if the

expression niay be allowed, he would
be to them what a God should be, or

what it is desirable that men should
find in a God. Wc speak of a fatiier's

acting in a manner appropriate to the

character of a father ;
and the mean-

ing here is, that he would be to his

people all that is properly implied in

the name of God. lie would be their

lawgiver, their counsellor, their pro-

tector, their Redeemer, tiieir guide.
lie would provide for their wants, de-

fend them in danger, pardon their

sins, comfort them in trials, and save

their souls. He would be a faitiiful

friend, and would never leave them
nor forsake them. It is one of the

inestimable privileges of his peo])lc
that Jkiiovam is liieir God. The liv-

ing and ever-blessed IJeing who made
the heavens sustain to them tiic rela-

tion of a Protector and a I'Viend, and

thr:y may look uj) to heaven feeling
that lie is all which tli(;y could di:siro

in the character of a CJod. ^ And they
ahull be to vie a pcofilc. This is not

merely stated as a fact, but as a pri-

vilege. It is an inestimable blessing
to be rej^ardcd as one of the j)eoj)le

of (iod, and to feel tliat we .belong to

him — that we are aKHo<:iat(.(l with
those whom he loves, and whom he
treats as his fricndH.

11. And they shall not track every
man his nrifshlmur, &.C. That is, no
i>n(r Hhall be utider a ncceHsity of im-

parting instruction to another, or of

ixhorting him to laconic actiuainted

Know the Lord : for all
"
shall

know me, from the least to Ihe

greatest.

a Is. 54. 13.

with the Lord. This is designed to
set forth another of the advantages
which would attend the new dispen-
sation. In the previous verse it had
been said that one advantage of that

economy would be, that the law would
be written on the heart, and that they
who were thus blessed would be re-

garded as the people of God. An-
other advantage over the old arrange-
ment or covenant is here stated. It

is, that the knowledge of tlie Lord
and of tjic true religion, would be

deeply engraved on the minds of all,

and that tiierc would be no necessity
for mutual exhortation and counsel.
"
They shall have a much more cer-

tain and etVectual teaching than tliey
can derive from another." Doddridge.
This passage docs not reier to the
fact that the true religion will be uni-

versally ditfused, but tliat among those
who arc interested in the blessings of
the new covenant there would be an
accurate and just knowledge of the

Lord. In some way tliey would be
so taught resi)ecting his character
that they would not need tlie aid to

be derived from olliers. All under
that disjiensation, or sustaining to him
the relation of ' a people,^ would in

fact have a correct knowledge of the
Lord. This could not he said of the
old disi)ensation, for (1.) tiieir religion
consisted mueji in outward obser-

vances. (2.) It was not to such an
extent as tlie new system a <lispensa.
tion of the Holy S|)irit. (.').) There
were not as njany means as now for

learning the true character of God.

('!.) Tlie fullest revelations had not
been made to them of that character.
That was reserved for the coming
of the Savionr, anil under him it

was intcinK (i that theri^ siiould be

communicated the full knowledge of
the character of (iod. Many MSS.,
and those among the best, here have
noXlTtjv— citizen ; fellow-citizen^ in-
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12 For I will be merciful to

tlicir unrighteousness, and their

sins and their iniijuities will I

remember no more.

stead of :rX»;(7(ov, veiffhbour, and tliis

is adopted by Gricsbach, Tittinan,

Roseniniillcr, Knapp, Stuart, and by
many of tlie fathers. It is also in the

version of the Ixx. in the pl:icc quoted
from Jeremiah. It is not easy to dc-

toriniiie the true reading-, but the word

neighbour better accords with tlie

meaning of tlic Hebrew—J^l—and

there is strong authority from tlte

MSS. and the versions for tliis read-

ing. IT And every man his brother.

AnotJier form of expression, meaning
tliat there would be no necessity that
one should teach another. IT Saying,
Know the Lord, That is, become ac-

quainted with God ; learn his cliarac-
tcr and his will. The idea is, that
the true knowledge of Jehovah would
prevail as a characteristic of those
times. IT For all shall know me.
That is, all those referred to ; all who
are interested in the new covenant,
and who are partakers of its bless-

ings. It does not mean that all fer-
sons, in all lands, would then know
tlic Lord—though the time will come
when that will bo true

; but the ex-

pression is to be limited by the point
under discussion. That point is not
tliat the knowledge of the Lord will
fill the whole world, but that all who
arc interested in the new dispensation
will have a much more full and clear

knowledge of God than was possessed
under the old. Of the trutli of this
no one can doubt. Christians liave a
much more perfect knowledge of God
and of his government than could
have been learned merely from the
revelations of thc-Old Testament.

12, For I will be merciful to their

unrighteousness, &c. TJiat is, tlie

blessing ofpardon will be much more
richly enjoyed under tlie new dispen-
nation than it was under tlie old.

Tiiis ia the fourth circumstance ad-
duced in which the new covenant will

surpass the old. That was comoara-

13 In that he saith, A new*
covenant^ he hath made the first

o 2 Co. 5. 17.

lively severe in its inflictions (sec oh.

X. 28) ; marked every olfence with

strictness, and employed the language
of mercy much less frequently than
that of justice. It was a system
wlierc laio and justice reigned ; not
where mercy was the crowning and

prevalent attribute. It was true that

it contemplated pardon, and made ar-

rangements for it; but it is still true

that this is much more prominent in

the new dispensation than in the old.

It is there the leading idea. It is that

which separates it from all other sys-
tems. The entire arrangement is one
for tlie pardon of sin in a manner
consistent vi^ith the claims of law and

justice, and it bestows the benefit of

forgiveness in the most ample and

perfect manner on all who are inter

cstcd in the plan. In fact, the pecu-

liarity by which the gospel is distin-

guished from all other systems, an-
cient and modern, philosophic and mo-

ral, pagan and deistical, is that it ia

a system making provision for the

forgiveness of sin, and actually be-

stowing pardon on the guilty. This
is the centre, the crown, the glory of
the new dispensation. God is merci-
ful to the unrighteousness of men

,

and their sins arc remembered no
more. IT Will I remember no more.
TJiis is evidently spoken after the

manner of men, and in accordance
with hu-rnan apprehension. It cannot
mean literally that God forgets that

men are sinners, but it means that he
treats them as if tliis were forgotten.
TJieir sins are not charged upon them,
and they are no more punished than

if they had passed entirely out of the

recollection. God treats them with

just as much kindness', and regards
them with as sincere affection, as if
tiieir sins ceased wholly to be remem-
bered, or which is the same thing, as

if thoy had never sinned.

1 3. In that he saith, A new covenant,
he hath made the first old. That ia.
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old. Now tnat which decayeth
j

and waxeth old is ready to va^

nisi", awav.

the use of tlic word '
nfiic' iinpliej that

the one which it was to supersede
was 'o/c/.' New and old stand in

contradistinction from eacli otlicr.

Thus we speak of a new and old

house, a new and old garment, &lc.

The object of the apostle is to show
that by the very fact of the arrange-
ment for a new dispensation differing-

1 80 much from tlic old, it was r.mplicd
of necessity tliat that was to be super-

seded, and would vanisii away. Tiiis

was one ofthe leading points at which
he arrived. ^ Now that which decay,
etk and rcaxeth old is ready to vanish

away. Tliis is a general truth which
would be undisputed, and wliich Paul

appUcs to the case under consideration.

An old liouse, or garment; an an-

cient tree ; an aged man, all have

indications tliat they are soon to dis-

appear. They cannot be expected to

remain long. The very fact of their

growing old is an indication that

they will soon be gone. So Paul says
it was with tlic dispensation that was

represented as old. It liad symptoms
of decay. It liad lost the vigour
which it had when it was fresh and
new ; it had every mark of an anti-

quated and a declining system ; and it

had been expressly didarcd that a

new and more perfect dispensation
was to l)c given to the world. Paul

concluded, therefore, tliat the Jewish

system must soon disappear.

n E M A R K s .

1. The fact that we have a high

priest, is fitted fo impart consolation

to the pious mind. Vs. 1—5. lie ever

livcH, and is ever the same. lie is a

minister of the true sanetiiary, and is

ever before the mcrcy-Keat. He enters

there not once a year only, but has

entered there to abide there for ever.

We can nerrr approach the throne of

mjrcy without having a liigli pricsl

there— for he at all limes, rfay and

niglit, ai>[)ears before God. Tlie nie-

rit« of liis sacrifice arc never exhaust-

ed, and God is never wearied with

16

iiearing his pleadings in behalf of his

people. He is tlie same that he was
when he gave himself on the cross.

He has the same love and the same

compassion which he had then, and
tliat love which led him to make the

atonement, will lead liim always to

regard with tenderness those lor

whom he died.

2. It is a privilege to live under the

blessings of the Christian system.
Ver. 6. We have a better covenant

than the old one was— one less ex-

pensive and less burdensome, and one
that is established upon better promi-
ses. Now the sacrifice is made, and
we do not liavc to renew it every day
It was made once for all, and need
never lie repeated. Having now a

high priest in heaven who has made
the sacrifice, we may approach liim

in any part of the eartli, and at al

times, and feel that our offering will

be acceptable to liini. If there is any
blessing for which we ought to be

thankful, it is for the Christian reli-

gion ; for we have only to look at

any portion of the heathen world, or

even to the condition of the people of

God under tlie comparatively dark

and obscure Jewish dispensation, t(

see abundant reasons for thanksgiv
iiig for what we enjoy.

3. Let us olliii eonteni|)latc tlu

mercies of the new dispensation wit!

which we are favoured— tlu^ favour*

of that religion whose smiles and
sunshine we arc permitted to enjoy.
Vs. 10—12. It contains all that v,-e

want, and is exactly ada|)tcd to our

condition. It has that fur whieli every
man should 1k' thankful ;

and lias not

one tiling whicli should lead a man
to rejret it. It furnishes all the se-

curity which we could desire for our

salvatiun; lays upon us no oppressive
burdens or charges; nndaceoinplislies
all wliirh we ought to desire in our
souls. T/i't IIS con1eni|ilate a nioiiieiit

the arrangements of that 'covenant,'
and see how fitted it is Vj ivuko man
blessed and liapjiy.
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First, It writes the laws of God on
the mind and tlie heart. Vcr. 10. It

not only reveals tlicni, but it secures

tlieir observance. It has made ar-

rang'cments lor (tinposhig men to keep
tJic laws—a thing which has not been
introiluced into any other system.
Legislators may enact good laws, but

they cannot induce otliers to obey
them ; parents may utter good pre-

cepts, but they cannot engrave them
on the hearts oi" their children; and

iages may express sound nia.xims and

just precepts in morals, but tliere is

no security tiiat they will be regarded.
So in all the heathen world—tliere is

no power to inscribe good ma.xims
and rules of living on the heart.

They may be written
; recorded on

tablets; hung up in temi)les; but still

men will not regard them. They
will still give indulgence to evil pas-

sions, and lead wicked lives. But it

is not so with the arrangement which
God has made in the plan of salvation.

One of the very first provisions of
that plan is, that the laws shall be in-

scribed on the heart, and that there

shall be a uisrosmoN to obey. Such
a system is what man wants, and
such a system he can nowhere else

find.

Secondly, This new arrangement
reveals to us a God such as we need.

Vcr. 10. It contains the promise
that he will be ' our God.' lie will be

to his people all that can be desired in

God ; all that man could wish. lie

is just such a God as the human mind,
when it is pure, most loves

;
has all

the attributes which it could be de-

sired there should be in his character;
has done all that we could desire a

God to do; and is ready to do all that

we could wish a God to perform.
Man wants a God; a God in whom
he can put confidence, and on whom
he can rely. The ancient Greek

philosopher wanted a God—and he
would then have made a beautiful

and efficient system of morals ; the

heathen want a God—to dwell in their

emi)ty temples, and in their corrupt
I.;:arts

;
the Atheist wants a God to

make him calm, contented, yrd happy

in this life—for he lias no God now
and man everywhere, wretched, sii»

ful, suHering, dying, wants a God
Such a God is revealed in the Bible—one whose character we may con

template with ever-increasing admi-

ration; one who has all the attributes

which we can desire ; one who wil'

minister to us all the consolation

which we need in this world ; anc

one who will be to us the same God

for ever and ever.

Thirdly, The new covenant con-

templates the diffusion of knowledge.
Vcr. 11. This too was what man
needed, for everywhere else he has

been ignorant of God and of the way
of salvation. The whole heathen
world is sunk in ignorance, and in

deed all men, except as they are en

lightened by the gospel, arc in pro-
found darkness on the great questions
which most nearly pertain to their

welfare. But it is not so with the

new arrangement which God has

made with his people. It is a fact

that they know the Lord, and a dis-

pensation which would produce that

is just what man needed. There are

two things hinted at in vcr. 11 of this

chapter, which are worthy of more
than a passing notice, illustrating the

excellency of the Christian religion.
The Jirst is, that in the new dispen-
sation all would knoiv the Lord. The
matter of fact is, that the obscurest

and most unlettered Christian often

has a knowledge of God which sages
never had, and which is never obtain-

ed except by the teachings of the

Spirit of God. However this may be
accounted for, the fact cannot be de-

nied. There is a clear and elevating
view of God ; a knowledge of him
which exerts a practical influence on
the heart, and which transforms the

soul ; and a correctness of apprehen-
sion in regard to what truth is, pos
sesscd by the humble Christian, though
a peasant, which philosophy never

imparted to its votaries. Many a

sage would be instructed in the truths

of religion if he woiUd sit down and
converse with the comparatively un-
learned Christian, who has no l)oo>
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but kis Bible. The other tiling hinted

at here is, that all would know the

Lord from the. least to the greatest.
Children and youth, as well as age
and experience, would have an ac-

quaintance with God. This promise
is remarkably verified under the new

dispensation. One of the most strik-

ing things of the system is, the at-

tention which it pays to the young ;

one of its most wonderful effects is

the'knowledge which it is the means
of imparting to those in early life.

Many a child in the Sabbath-school

has a knowledge of God which Gre-

cian sages never had ; many a youth
in tlie Church has a more consistent

acquaintance with God's real plan of

governing and saving men, than all

tJie teachings which philosophy could

ever furnish.

Fourlhlij, The new dis))en8ation

cor.tcnipla(-,;s the pardon of sin, and

is. therefore fitted to the condition of

man. Ver. )• It i« what man needs.

The knowlcc^
° of some way of par-

don is that wh. human nature has

been sighing for for ages; which has

been sougJit in every system of reli-

gion, and by every bloody offering ;

but wiiich has never elsewhere been

found. 'I'hc philosopi)er had no as-

surance that God would pardon, and

indeed one of the chief aims of the

philosopher lias been to convince him-

n( If that he had no need of pardon.
'I'he hialhcn liave iiad no assurance

llial their offerings have availed to

jxit away the divine ang«T, and to

'Mitain lorgiveness. The only nssnr.

utice uiiywhert furuiithrd llint niii may
be forgiven, is m the Jithle. This is

the great peculiarity of the system
recorded there, and tiiis it is which
rr iiders it so valuable aiiove nil the

f>lli(r synteniH. It furnisiies tlie as-

stiranre tliat sins may b<' prirdoncd,
and shows how it m;iy !»'• flour. This

iH what we mu«f havr, or prriHli. And

why, Bincc Chrislinnity reveals a way
of lorgivrncHH

—a way honourable to

(»o<l ;ind not deijradinif to man—why
uliould any man reject it? Why
"hould not the guilty fmbrnrc, a Bys-

Utni which proclaiina pardon to tint

guilty, and which assures all that, if

they will embrace him who is the
' Mediator of the new covenant,'

' God
will be merciful to their unrighteous,
ness, and will remember their iniqui-
ties no more.'

CHAPTER IX.

A.NALYSIS OF THE CHAPTER.

The general design of this chapter
is the same as the two preceding, to

show that Christ as higji priest is su-

perior to the Jewish high priest. This
the apostle had already shown to be

true in regard to his rank, and to the

dispensation of which he was the
' mediator.' lie proceeds now to show
tliat this was also true in reference to

the efficacy of the sacrifice which he

made; and in order to this, lie gives
an account of the ancient Jewish sa-

crifices, and compares them with that

made by the Redeemer. The essen-

tial point is, that the former dispensa-
tion was mere shadow, type, or figure,
and that the latter was real and effi-

cacious. The cliapter comprises, in

illustration of this general idea, the

following points :

(I.) A description of the ancient

tabernacle, and of the utensils that

were in it. Vs. 1—5.

(2.) A description of the service?

in it, particularly of that performed
by the high priest once a year. Vs.

6, 7.

(3.) All this was typical and sym-
bolical, and was a standing demon.
Htration that the way into the most

holy place in heaven was not yet

fully revealed. Vs. 8—10.
(1.) Clirist was now come— the

substance of which that was the sha-

dow ; the mil sacrifice of wiiii'h tint

was the eiiibliin. Vs. II— II. Ho

pertained .'is a j)ricst to a more perfe'ct

tabiriiaeb; (vcr. II); he otVered ngt

the blr)od of bulls and goats, hut his

own blood (ver. 12); with that blood

I
he entered into the most holy place

I in heiivcn (vcr. 12); and if the l)loud

I

of bulls and goafs was admitted to bo

eilicacioUH in pulling iiway external

I uncloanncsH, it niiiHt be admitted tliu<
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CHAPTEIl IX.

M^IIEN verily tlic first cove-

J_ nant had also
' ordinances

the blood of Christ had an efficacy in

cleansing the conscience. V.s. 13, 14.

(5.) His blood is efficacious not

only in remitting present sins, but it

extends in its efficacy even to past

ages, and removes tlie sins of tliose

who had worshipped God under tlic

former covenant. Ver. 15.

(6.) The apostle then proceeds to

sliow that it was necessary that the

mediator of tlic new covenant should

shed his own blood, and that the blood

thus shed should be applied to purify
tiiosc for whom the sacrifice was
made. Vs. 16—23. This he shows

by the following considerations, viz :

(rt) He argues it from the nature

of a covenant or compact, showing
that it was ratified only over dead

sacrifices, and that of necessity the

victim tliat was set apart to confirm

or ratify it must be slain. Sec Notes
on Vs. IG, 17.

(6) The first covenant was con-

firmed or ratified by blood, and hence

it was necessary that, since the '

pat-
terns' of the heavenly things were

sprinkled witli blood, the heavenly
things themselves ehould be purified
with better sacrifices. Vs. 18—23.

(7.) The offering made by the Re-
deemer was to be made but once.

This arose from the necessity of the

case, since it could not be supposed
that the mediator would suffer often,
as the high priest went once every
year into tlie most holy place. He
had come and died once in the last

dispensation of things on earth, and
then liad entered into heaven and
could suffer no more. Vs. 24—26.

(8.) In the close of the chapter the

apostle adverts to tlie fact that there

Was a remarkable resemblance, in

one respect, between the death of

Christ and the death of all men. • It

was appointed to them to die once,
and but once, and so Christ died but

once. As a rnan, it was in accordance
with the universal condition of things

of divine service, and a wor-diy

sanctuary."

)r, ceremonies. a Ex. 25. ?,

that'he should die once; and in ac

cordanee with the same condition of

things it was proper tliat he should die

hut once. In like manner there was
a resemblance or fitness in regard to

wliat would occur alter death. Man
was to appear at the judgment. He
was not to cease to be, but would
stand liereafter at the bar of God. In

like manner, Christ would again ap-

pear. He did not cease to exist when
he expired, but would appear again
that he might save his people. Vs

27, 28.

1. Then verily. Or, moreover. The

ol)jcct is to describe the tabernacle in

which the service of God was cele-

brated under the former dispensation,
and to show that it had a reference to

what was future, and was only an im-

perfect representation of the reality
It was important to show this, as the

Jews regarded the ordinances of the

tabernacle and of the whole Levitieal

service as of divine appointment, and
of perpetual obligation. The object
of Paul is to prove that they were to

give place to a more perfect system,
and hence it was necessary to discuss

their real nature. If The first cove-

nant. The word ' covenant' is not in

the Greek, but is not improperly sup-

plied. The meaning is, that the for-

mer arrangement or dispensation had

religious rites and services connected
with it. H Had also ordinances. Marg.
Ceremonies. Tlie Greek word means
laws, precepts, ordinances ; and the

idea is, tliat there were laws rcgulat-

ing tlie worsliip of God. The Jew-
ish institutions abounded with such
laws, "iAnd a worldly sanctuary. The
word sanctuary means a holy place,
and is applied to a house of worship,
or a temple. Here it may refer either

to the temple or to the tabcrn:icle. As
the temple was constructed after tli«

same form as tlie tabernacle, and had

the same furniture, the description of

the apostle may be rega''ded as appli
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2 For there was a tabernacle
•
made, the first, wherein teas

the candlestick, and the table,
*

a Ex. 29. ]. 35. 4 Ex. 40. 4.

cable to either of tliera, and it is diffi-

cult to determine which he had in his

eye. The term '

worldly,' applied to

'sanctuary,' here means that it per-

tained to this world ; it was contra,

distinguished from the heavenly sanc-

tuary not made with hands where

Christ was now gone. Com p. vs. 11.

24. It does not mean that it was

tcorldly in the sense in which that

word is now used as denoting tlic op-

posite of spiritual, serious, religious,

but worldly in the sense tliat it be-

longed to the earth rather than to hea-

ven ; it was made by human hands,

not directly by the hands of God.

2. For there was a tabernacle made.

The word 'tabernaele' properly means
a tent, a booth, or a liut, and was then

given by way of eminence to tlie tent

Tor public worship made by Moses in

the wilderness. For a description of

this, see Ex. xxv. In this place the

word means the outer sanctuary or

room in the tabernacle ; that is, tlie

Jirst room which was entered— called

here ' the first.' The same word—
fficijn}—la used in ver. 3 to denote tiic

inner sanctuary, or holy of holies.

The tabernacle, like the temple aller-

and the show-bread ;
« which i%

called
' the Sanctuary.

c Ex. 25. 30.
> or, holy.

wards, was divided into two parts by
the veil (Ex. xxvi. 31, 32), one of

which was called
' the holy place,' and

the other ' the holy of holies.' The
exact size of the two rooms in the

tabernacle is not specified in the Scrip-

tures, but it is commonly sujjposed
that the tabernacle was divided in the

same manner as the temple was after-

wards ;
that is, two-thirds of the in-

terior constituted the holy place, and

one-third the holy of holies. Accord,

ing to this, the holy place, or 'Jirst

tabernacle' was twenty cubits long by
ten broad, and the most holy place
was ten cubits square. The whole

length of the tabernaele was about

fifty-five feet, the breadth eighteen,
and the height eighteen. In the tem-

ple, the two rooms, though of the

same relative proportions, were of

course nmch larger. See a descrip-
tion of the temple in the Notes on

Matt. xxi. 12. In both eases, the iioly

place was at the east, and the Holy
of Holies at the west end of the sacred

e<lifice. Tlie following cut will fur-

nisii a good illustration of the taber.

nacle when set up, with the principal

coverings removed.

^'

16*
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The following cut represents the interior of the tabernacle with the veil

between tlic holy ;iii(l (Jk- iDost Imly place removed.

The following cut represents the tabernacle in the wilderness, in relation
to the enclosure, the altar, &c.
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H Tliejirst. The first room on enter-

ing the sacred edifice, here called the

'first tabernacle.' 'I'he apostle pro-

•cceds now to enumerate tlie various

articles of fiirniture which were in

the two rooms of the tabernacle and

temple. His object seems to be, not

for information, for it could not be

supposed that they to whom he was

writing were ignorant on this point,

but partly to show that it could not

be said that he spoke of that of which

he had no information, or that he un-

dervalued it ; and partly to show tlic

real nature of tlie institution, and to

prove that it was ot an imperfect and

typical character, and had a designed
reference to something that was to

foine. It is remarkable tliat though
he maintains that the whole institu-

tion was a '

figure' of what was to

come, and though lie specifies by
name all the furniture of the taber-

nacle, he docs not attempt to explain
tlieir particular typical eharacler, nor

docs lie affirm that tliey had such a

character. He docs not say that the

candlestick, and the table of sliow-

brcad, and tlie ark, and the cherubim

were designed to adumbrate some

particular truth or fact of the future

diepensation, or had a designed spiri-

tual meaning. It would have been

hap[)y if all cxposittjrs )iad followed

the example of Paul, and had been

content, as he was, to state the. fads
about the talx.Tnacle, and the general
truth that tiic dispensation was in-

tended to introduce a more perfect

reononiy, without endeavouring to

explain the typical import of every

pin and pillar of the ancient place of

worhhip. If those things hud Bueh

a designed typical reference, it is re-

rnarkaiile that Paul did not go into

nn explanation of that fact in the

epistle before us. Never could a

belter opportunity for doing it occur

than waH furnished Iktc. Yet it was
not done. Paul is Hilent where many
expositors have found occasion for

admiration. Where ih-^y have seen

the |irof()nn(!c«)t wisdom, he saw none ;

wl.cre fhc;y have fiund spiritual in-

struction in the various implements
of divine service in tlie sanctuaiy, he

found none. Why should wc be more
wise than he was? Why attempt to

hunt for types and shadows where he

found none ? And why should we
not be limited to the views wliich he

actually expressed in regard to the

design and import of the ancient dis-

pensation ? Following an inspired

example we are on solid ground, and
are not in danger. But tlic moment
we leave that, and attempt to spiritu-

alize everything in the ancient econ-

omj', wc arc in an open sea without

compass or chart, and no one knows
to what fairy lands he may be drifted.

As there are frequent allusions in the

New Testament to the different parts
of the taiiernaele furniture liere spe-

cified, it may be a matter of interest

and profit to furnish an illustration

of the most material of tliem. If The

candlestick. For an account of the

candlestick, see Ex. xxv. 31—37. It

was made of pure gold, and had seven

branches, that is, three on each side

and one in the centre. These branches

had on the extremities seven golden

lamps, which were fed with ]nire olive

oil, and which were lighted
" to give

light over against it ;" that is, they
shed light on the altar of incense, the

table of show-bread, and generally on

the furniture of the holy place. These
branches were made with three 'bowls,'

'kno[)s,' and 'flowers' occurring alter-

nately on each one of the six branches ;

while on the centre or upright shaft

there were four
'

bowls,'
'

kno|)s,' and
' flowers' of this kind. These orna-

ments were probably taken from the

Almond, and rei)resentc(l the flower

of that free in various stages. Tlic

'bowls' on the braneiies of the can-

dlestick probably meant the calyx or

cup of that plant from which the flow-

er springs. The 'knops' probably
referred to some ornament on llie can-

(j!eslii:k mingled with the ' bowls' and
the 'flowers,' perhajis designed iis nn

imitation of the nnt or fruit of the

iilmuiirj. The ' (lowers' were evideu'ly
orii-Miienl . r' Heinl'iliiif'' t'le' ilowcrs OB
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tne almond-tree, wrought, as all the

rest were, in pure gold. See Busli's

Notes on Exodus xxv. The forego-

ing beautiful eut, drawn on this sup-

position, will probably give a tolera-

bly correct view of the ancient can-

delabrum or candlestick. I introduce

this cut as being a fine illustration

furnished by Prof Bush of tlie can-

dlestick itself; with the views which
he has expressed of its spiritual refer-

ence, however, I have no sympathy.
The candlestick was undoubtedly de-

signed to furnish light in the dark
room of the tabernacle and temple ;

and in accordance with tlie general
plan of those edifices was ornamented
after the most chaste and pure views
of ornamental architecture of those

times—but there is no evidence that

its branches, and bowls, and knops,
and flowers had each a peculiar typi-
cal significance. The sacred writers

are wholly silent as to any sucii refer-

ence, and it is not well to attempt to

be ' wise above that which is written.'

An expositor of the Scripture cannot
have a safer guide tlian the sacred

writers themselves. How sliould any
uninspired man know that these things
had such a peculiar typical significa-
tinn ?—The candlestick was placed on

tiie south, or left-hand side of tha

holy place as one entered, the row of

lamps being probably parallel with

the wall. It was at first placed in the

tabernacle, and afterwards removed
into the temple built by Solomon.

Its subsequent history is unknown

Probably it was destroyed when the

temple was taken by the Chaldeans.

Tlie form of the candlestick in the

second temple, whose figure is pre-

served on the ' Arcli ofTitus' in Rome,
was of somewhat different construc-

tion. But it is to be remembered
that the articles taken away from the

temple by Vespasian were not the

same as those made by Moses, and

Josephus says expressly that the can-

dlestick was altered from its original
form. 1! And the table. That is, the

table on wliich the show-bread waa

placed. This table was made of shit-

tim-wond, overlaid with gold. It was
two cubits long, and one cubit broad,

and a cubit and a half high ;
that is,

about three feet and a half in length,

one foot and nine inches wide, and

two feet and a lialf in height. It was
furnished with rings or staples,

through whicii wore passed staves,

by which it was carried. Tliese staves,

we are informed by Josephus, wero
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removed when the table was at rest,

so that they might Dot be in the way
of the priests as th^y officiated in the

tabernacle. It stood lengthwise east

and west, on the north side of the

holy place. If And the show-bread.

On tUe table just described. Tliis

biead consisted of twelve loaves,

pl.ced on the table, every Sabbath.

'ri;f Hebrews affirm that they were

Sfju ire loaves, having the four sides

covered with leaves of gold. They
were arranged in two piles, of course

with six in a pile. Lev. xxiv. 5—9.

The number twelve was selected

witli reference to the twelve tribes of

Israel. They were made without

leaven ; were renewed each Sal)bath,

when the old loaves were then taken

away to be eaten by the priests only.

The Hebrew phrase rendered ' show-

bread' means properly 'bread of faces,'

or * bread of presence.' Tlie Lxx. ren-

der it apTovs ivuiiriovf—foTejilaced loaves.

In the New Testament it is, h T:p6^cais

tSv apTuv
—the placi"g of bread; and

ill Symniachus, 'bread of proposition,'

or placing. Wliy it was called ' bread

of presence' has been a subject on

which expositors have been ..:uch di-

tidcd. Some have held that it was

because it was before, or^
in the pre.

sence of the symbol of tlie divine pre-
sence in tlie tabernacle, though in

another department ; some that it was
because it was set there to be seen by
men, rather than to be seen by God.

Ot))ers that it had an emblematic de-

sign, looking forward to the Messiah
as the Ibod or nourishment of the soul,

and was substantially the same as the

table spread witii the symbols of the

Saviour's body and blood. Sec Busli,

in loc. But of tliis last mentioned

opinion, it may be asked where is the

proof? It is not found in the account

of it in tiie Old Testament, and tliere

is not the slightest intimation in the

New Testament that it had any such

design. The object for which it was

placed there can be only a matter of

conjecture, as it is not explained in

the Bible, and it is more difficult to

ascertain the use and design of the

shew-bread than of almost any other

emblem of tlic Jewish economy. Cal

met. Perhaps the true idea, alter al!

that has been written and conjectured

is, that the table and tiic bread were

for the sake of carrying out the idea

that the tabernacle was the dwelling

place of God, and that there was &
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3 And after tho second veil,"

the tabernacle, which is called

the Holiest oi' all
;

a Ex. 20.31,33.

propriety that it should be fitted up
witli tlie usual apj)urtciianccs of a

dwelling. Hence there was a caiidlc-

Btick and a table, because these were
the common and ordinary furniture

of a room ; and tlie idea was to be

kept up constantly tliat that was the

dwelling-[)lace of tlic Most High by
lighting and trimming the lamps every

day, and by renewing the bread on
the table periodically. The most

simple explanation of the phrase
bread effaces,' or ' bread of presence'

is, that it was so called because it was
set before ihc face, or in the presence
of God in tlie tabernacle. The various

forms which it has been supposed
would represent the table ofshow-bread

may be seen in Calmct's Large Dic-

tionary. The preceding cut is tlie

usual illustration of it. If the loaves

were piled above, one another as they
are represented in the cut, they were

probably separated by thin plates of

gold or some other substance to keep
them from moulding. The Jews say
that they were separated by plates of

fjold.
V Which is called the sanctuary.

IVIarg.
'

Or, /«o/y.' That is, the holy

place. The name sanctuary was com-

monly given to the whole edifice, but
with strict propriety appertained only
to this first room.

3. And after the second veil. There
were two veils to the tabernacle. The
one, which is described in E.ic. x.wi.

36, 37, was called ' the hanging for

the door of the tent,' and was made
of '

blue, and purple, and scarlet, and
fine-tvvined linen,' and was suspended
on five pillars of shittim-wood, over-

laid with gold. This answered for a

door to the whole tabernacle. The
second or inner veil, here referred to,

divided tlie holy from the most holy

place. This is described in Ex. xxvi.

31—2.3. It was made of the same
materials as the other, tliough it would
seem in a more costly manner, and

4 Which 4ad the 4;oldcn cen-

ser,
* and tlic ark' of the cove-

nant overlaid round about with

b Le. IG. 12. c Ex. 25. 10. &.C.

witii more embroidered work. On
tliis veil the figures of the cherubim
were curiously wrouglit. The design
of this veil was to separate the holy
from the most holy place ;

and in re-

gard to its symbolical meaning we
can be at no loss, for the apostle Paul
has himself explained it in this chap-
ter. Sec Notes on vs. 8—14. IT The
tabernacle. TJiat is, the inner taber-

nacle ; or that which more properly
was called the tabernacle. The name
was given to cither of the two rooms
into which it was divided, or to the

whole structure. If Which is called

the Holiest of all. It was called 'the

Most Holy place ;'
' the Holy of Ho-

lies ;' or ' the Holiest of all.' It was
so called because the symbol of the

divine presence
—the Shekinah—dwelt

there between the Cherubim.
4. Which had the golden censer.

The censer was a Jire-pnn, made for

the purpose of carrying fire, in order

to burn incense on it in the place of

worship. The forms of the censer
were various, but the following cuts

will represent those which are most
common. Some difficulty has been
felt respecting the statement of Paul
lierc that the '

golden censer' was in

tho most holy place, from the fact

that no such utensil is mentioned by
Moses as pertaining to the tabernacle,
nor in the description of Solomon's

temple, which was modelled after tha

tabernacle, is there any account of it

given. But the following considera-
tions will probably remove the difii

culty. (1.) Paul Was a Jew, and was
familiar with what pertained to tho

temple, and gave such a description
of it as would be in accordance with
what actually existed in his time.

The fact that Moses does not express-

ly mention it, docs not prove that in

fact no such censer was laid uj) in

the most holy place. (2.) Aaron and
his successors were expressly com
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gold, wherein ?0(is the iroldcn "

pot that had manna, and Aaron's
a Ex. 16. 33. b Nu. 17. 10.

mandcd to burn incense in a ' censer'

in tlie most holy place before the

incrcy-scat. Thin wa.s to be done on

the great day of atonement, and hut

once in a year. Lev. xvi. 1:2, I'.i. (.3.)

There i.s every probability that the

censer that waH u.scd on such an oc-

ca.sion was made of (|i>l<i. All the

iinplcincnt.s that were employed in

the most holy place were made of

cold, or overhiid with pold, and it is

in the hit^hewt (lc[;rce improh.ihlc that

the hiffh pricHt would use; any other

on H» Hol':mii an oeea.sioti. (Jomji. I.

Kini(8 vii. 50. (4.) Ah the polden
censer was to be used only once in a

year, it would naturally lie laid awny
in some secure Kiluation, and none
would HO obviously occur as the most

holy place. There it would Im; per-

fectly safi;. No one was pcrmiltid
lo enter there but the high priest, and

rod* that budded, and the ta-

bles ' of the covenant
;

c Ex. 34. 20; 40. 20; De. 10. 2, 5.

being preserved there it would be a.-

ways ready for his use. Tlic state-

ment of Paul, tlieretbrc, has the high,
est probability, and undoubtedly ac-

cords with what actually occurred in

the tabernacle and the temple. Tho
object of tlieincensc burned in wor-

ship was to produce an agreeable fra.

grance or smell. See Notes on Luke
i. 9. V And the ark of the covenant.

Tliis ark or chest was made ofshittim-

wood, was two cubits and a lialf long,
a cubit and a half broad, and the same
in height. Ex. x.xv. 10. It was com-

pletely covered with gold, and had a

lid, which was called the '

mercy-
scat,' on which rested the Shckinah,
the symbol of the divine presence,
between the outstretched wings of the

cherubim. It was called 'tlie ark of
the covenant,' because within it were
the two tables of the covenant, or the

law of God written on tables of stone.

It was a simple chest, coffer, or box,
with little ornament, though rich in

its materials. A golden crown or

moulding, ran around the top, and it

had rings and staves in its sides by
which it might be borne. E.\. xxv.

12— IG. This ark was regarded as

the most sacred of all the appendages
of the tabernacle. Containing the

law, and being the place where the

symbol of the divine presence was
manifested, it was regarded as pecu-

liarly holy, and in the variou.s wars
and revolutions in the Hebrew com-

monwcalth, it was guarded with pe-
culiar care. Alter the passage over

the Jordan it remained for some liuio

attJilgal (Josh. iv. 1!)), when(-e it was
removed to Shiloli. I. Satn. i. '.i. From
hciiee the Israelites took it to tlieir

camp, appairnlly to animate them in

battle, but it was taken by the I'hil-

idtineB. I. Sam. iv. The Philistines,

however, oppressed by the hand of

(Jod, resolved to return it, and sent it

to Kirjath-Jrarim. I. S:im. vii. I. In

the reign of Saul it was at Nob, Da.

vid conveyed it to (he house of Olred
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Edoni, and tlicnco to his palace on I

Mount Zion. II. Sam. vi. At the
|

dcdicat'iou of tlic temple it was placed
ill the Holy of Holies by Solomon,
A-licrc it rcinainrd for many years.

Subsequently, it is said, the wicked

kings of Judali, abandonin;r tiicm-

selves to idolatry, establislicu idols in

the most holy place itself, and the

priests removed the ark, and bore it

from place to place to secure it from

profanation. Cabnet. When Josiah

ascended the throne he commanded
the priests to restore the ark to its

place in the sanctuary, and forbade

them to carry it about from one place
to another as they had before done.

II. Chron. xxxv. 3. The subsequent

history of the ark is unknown. It is

probable that it was cither destroyed
when the city of Jerusalem was taken

by Nebuchadnezzar, or that it was
carried with otlier spoils to Babylon.
There is no good reason to suppose
that it was ever in the second temple,
and it is generally admitted by the

Jews that the ark of the covenant

was one of the things that were want-

ing there. Abarbanel says, that the

Jews flatter themselves that it will be

restored by the Messiah. IT Wherein.

That is, in the ark—for so the con-

struction naturally requires. In I.

Kings viii. 9, however, it is said that

there was nothing in the ark,
" save

tlie two tables of stone which Moses

put there at Iloreb," and it has been

supposed by some that the pot of

manna and the rod of Aaron were not

in the ark, but tli:it they were in cap-

sules, or ledges made on its sides for

their safe keeping, and that this

should be rendered '

hy the ark.' But
the apostle uses the same language

respecting the pot of manna and tlie

rod of Aaron which he does about the

two tables of stone, and as they were

certainly in the ark, tlie fair con-

s'ruction here is that the pot of manna
f,nd the rod of Aaron were in it also.

The account in Ex. xvi. 32— 34;
Num. xvii. 10, is, that they were laid

up in the most holy place,
' before the

testimony,' and there is no improba-
bility whatever in the supposition

that they were in the ark. Indeed,
that would be the most safe place to

keep them, as the tabernacle was
often taken down and removed from

place to place. It is clear from the

passage in I. Kings viii. !), that they
were not in the ark in the temple, but

there is no improbability in the su{)-

position that before the temple was
built tlicy miglit have been removed
from the ark and lost. When the ark

was carried from place to place, or

during its captivity by the Philistines,

it is probable that tliey were lost, as

we never hear of them afterwards.

IT The golden pot. In Ex. xvi. 33, it

is simply 'a pot,' without specifying
the material. In the Scptuagint it is

rendered '

golden pot,' and as the

other utensils of the sanctuary were
of gold, it may be fairly presumed
that this was also. IT That had
manna. A small quantity of manna
which was to be preserved as a

perpetual remembrancer of the food

which they had eaten in their long

journey in the wilderness, and of the

goodness of God in miraculously sup-

plying their wants. As the manna,
also, would not of itself keep, (Ex.
xvi. 20), the fact that this ^-as to be

laid up to be preserved from age to

age, was a perpetual miracle in proof
of the presence and faithfulness of

God. On the subject of the manna,
see Bush's Notes on Exodus xvi. 15.

IT And Aaron''s rod that budded. That
budded and blossomed as a proof that

God had chosen him to minister to

him. The ]>rinces of the tribes were

disposed to rebel, and to call in ques-
tion the authority of Aaron. To settle

the matter, each one was required to

take a rod or staff of office, and to

bring it to Moses with the name of

the tribe to which it appertained
written on it. These were laid up by
Moses in the tabernacle, and it was
found on the next day that the rod

marked with the name of Levi had

budded, and blossomed, and produced
almonds. In perpetual remembrance
of this miracle, the rod was preserved
in the ark. Num. xvii. Its subse-

quent history is unknown. It was
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5 And over it tlie cherubim "

of glory shadowing the mercy-
a Ex. 25. 18, 22.

not in the ark when the temple was

built, nor is there any reason to sup-

pose that it was preserved to that

time. ^ And the tables of the covenant.

The two tables of stone on which the

ten commandments were written.

TJiey were expressly called '
tlie

words of the covenant' in E.x. x.xxiv.

28. On the word covenant, see Notes

onvs. 16and 17of this chapter. These
two tables were in the ark at the time

the temple was dedicated. I. Kings
viii. 9. Their subsequent history is

unknown. It is probable that they
shared the fate of the ark, and were
either carried to Babylon, or were

destroyed when the city was taken

by Nebuchadnezzar.
5. And ovfr il. That is, over the

ark. ^ The cherubim of glory. A
Hebrew mode of expression, meaning
the glorious chenibim. The word
cherubim is the Hebrew form of the

plural, of wliicii cherub is the singu-
lar. The word glory used here in

connexion with '

cAerufcim,' refers to

the splendour, or magnificence of the

image, as being carved with great

Bkill, and covered with gold. There
were two cherubim on the ark, placed
on the lid in such a manner that their

faces looked inward towards each

other, and downward toward the

mercy-seat. They stretched out their

wings 'on high,' and covered the

mercy-seat, or the lid of the ark.

Ex. XXV. 18—20. f'omp. I. Kings
viii. 6,7; I. Chron. xxviii. 18. In tlie

temple, the cherubim were made of

the olive tree, and were ten cubits

high. They were overlaid with gold,
and were ho [>laced that the wing of

one tourhed the wall on one Hide of

the Holy of Holies, and tliat of the

other the other side, and their wings
met together ov»'r the ark. I. Kings
vi. 23—28. It is not probatdr, liow-

v\t:T, that this was the form used in

the t.'ibernaclr, as wings thus expand-
ed would have rendered it inconvt-

17

seat ; of which we cannot now

speak particularly.

nient to carry them from place to

place. Of the form and design ofthe

cherubim mucn has been written, and
much that is the mere creation of

fancy, and the fruit of wild conjec-
ture. Their design is not explained
in the Bible, and silence in regard to

it would have been wisdom. If they
were intended to be symbolical, as is

certainly possible, (comp. Ezek. .\. 20
—22), it is impossible now to deter,

mine the object of the symbol. Who
is authorized to explain it? Who
can give to his speculations anything
more than the authority ofpious con.

jecture 7 And of wliat advantage,
therefore, can speculation be, where
the volume of inspiration says no

thing ? They who wish to examine
this subject more fully, with the va-

rious opinions that have been formed

on it, may consult the following

works, viz : Calmct's Dictionary,

Fragment No. 152, with the numer-
ous illustrations ;

Bush's Notes on

Exodus XXV. 18; and the Quarterly
Christian Spectator, vol. viii. pp. 368
—388. Drawings resembling the che-

rubim were not uncommon on ancient
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6 Now when these tilings went always into the first la-

were thus ordained, the priests" bernacle, accomplishing the ser

a Nu. 28. 3.
vicc of God.

The common representation of the

ark and cherubim is something lilie

the following, which may perhaps be a3

correct as it is possible now to furnish-

sculpturcs. The preceding winged

figure taken from tlic sculpture at

Perscpolis may perhaps have been a

rude image of the ancient cherub.

t Shadowing. Stretching out its wings
so as to cover the mercy-scat. ^ The

tnercy-seat. The cover of the ark on
whicli rested the cloud or visible sym-
bol of the divine presence. It was
called '

mercy-seat,' or propitiatory
—

lXaor//piov
—because it was this wliich

was sprinkled over with the blood of

atonement or propitiation, and be-

cause it was from this place, on which
the symbol of the deity rested, that

God manifested himself as propitious
to sinners. The blood of the atone-

ment was that through or by means
ofwhich he declared his mercy to the

guilty. Here God was supposed to

be seated, and from tliis place he was

supposed to dispense mercy to man
when the blood of tjic atonement was

sprinkled there. This was undoubt-

edly designed to be a symbol of hia

dispensing mercy to men in virtue of

the blood which the Saviour shed as

the great sacrifice for guilt. See vs.

13, 14. ^ Of which we cannot now

speak particularly. That is, it ia

not my present design to speak par.

ticularly of these things. These mat-

tcrs were well understood by those to

wliom he wrote, and his object did not

require him to go into a fuller expla
nation.

G. \VJien these things were thus or-

dained. Thus arranged or appointed

Having shown what the tabernacle

was, the apostle proceeds to show what
was done in it. ^ The priests went

always into the .first tabernacle. Th?
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7 But into the second went
the high priest alone •once eve-

ry year, not without blood,
which he offered for *

himself,
and for the errors of the peo-

ple :

a Ex. 30. 10 ; Le. Ifl. 2, Sec. b c. 5. 3.

outer tabernacle called the holy place.

They were not permitted to enter the

Holy of Holies, that being' entered

only once in a year by the High
Priest. The holy place was entered

every day to make the morning and

evening oblation. V Accomplishing
the service of God. Performing the

acts of worship wliich God liad ap-

pointed
—burning incense, &,c. Luke

i. 9.

7. But into the second. Ilie second

apartment or room, called tlie most

lioly place. Ver. 3. V Went the high

priest alone once every year. On the

great day of atonement. Ex. xxx. 1 0.

On that day he probably entered the

Holy of Holies tlirce or four times,
first to burn' incense. Lev. xvi. 12;
then to sprinkle the blood of the bul-

lock on the mercy-scat, Lev. xvi. 14
;

then he was to kill the goat of the

sin-offering, and bring tjiat blood witli-

in the veil and sprinkle it also on the

mercy-scat, and then, perhaps, he en-

tered again to bring out the golden
censer. The Jewish tradition is, tliat

he entered the Holy of Holies four

times on that day. After all, how-

ever, the number of times is not cer-

tain, nor is it material, the only im-

portant point licing that ho entered it

only on one day of the year, while

the holy place was entered every day.
t Aot without blood. That is, ho bare

with him blood to sprinkle on the

mcrcy-scat. 'I'hin was the blood of

tlic bullock and of the goat
—i>orne in

at two different times. ^ Which he

tffered for himnelf. The birxjd of the

bullock was offered for himH(;lf and
for his house or family

—IImih kr ipitig

impressively before his own mind and

the mind of the people tiie fact that

the jiricsts even of the highest order

were sinners, and needed expiation

8 The Holy Ghcist ihi.^ sig-

nifying, That the way
•
into

the holiest of all was not yel
made manifest, while as the

first tabernacle was yet stand-

ing:
c Jno. 11. G; c. 10. 10,20.

like others. Lev. xvi. 12. IT And for

the errors of the people. The blood
of the goat was offered for them. Lev.
xvi. 15. TJie word rendered errors—
ayvorjua

—denotes properly ignorance,

involuntary error ; and then error or

fault in general
—the same as the He-

brew nJK/p—from XMV—toerr. The

object was to make expiation for all

the errors and sins of the people, and
this occurred once in the year. Tha
repetition of these sacrifices was a

constant remembrancer of sin, and
the design was that neither the priests
nor the people should lose sight of the

fact that they were violators of tho
law of God.

8. The Holy Ghost. Who appoint-
cd all this. The whole arrangement
in tlic service of the tabernacle is

represented as having been under tho

direction of the Holy Ghost, or this

was one of his methods of teaching
the great truths of religion, and of

keeping them before the minds of

men. Sometimes tliat Spirit taught
by direct revelation ; sometimes by
the written word ; and sometimes by
symbols. 'I'lie tabernacle, with its

different apartments, utensils, and ser-

vices, was a permanent means of keep,
ing important truths before the minds
of the ancient people of God. ^ This

signifying, 'i'hat is, showing lliis

Iruth, or making us(^ of this arrange-
nn-nt to ini|ircKs this trntii on the

niintJH ol' nun tliat llie way into the

holirst of all was not yet made mani-
fest. 1' That the way into the holiest

of all. Into heaven— of wliioh the

AIosl Holy i)liice in the tabcrnaelo
was tmdoulitcdly designed to be an
einlilcm. It was Ihe jilarc where the

visible symbol of (iod—the Shckinah—dwelt ; where the blood of propitiiw
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9 WhichU \vnicli icas a figure for

time then present, in wli

were olfered both gifts and

a rs. 40. 6, 7 ; Ga. 3. 21 ; c- 10 1, JI.
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the orifices, that could not « make
ich liiin that did the service perfect,

as pertaining to the conscience ;

*

6 P3. 131. 16-19.

tion was sprinkled, and was, there-

fore, an approj)riate emblem of that

lioly heaven wiicre God dwells, and
whence pardon is obtained by the

blood of the atonement. If Was vol

yet made manifest. The way to hea-

ven was not opened or fully under-
stood. It was not known how men
could appear before God, or how they
could come with the hope of pardon.
That way has now been opened by
the ascension of the Redeemer to hea-

ven, and by the assurance that all

who will mny come in his name.
^ While as the Jiist tabernacle was

yet standing. As long as it stood,
and the appointed services were held
in it. The idea is, that until it was
superseded by a more perfect system,
it was a proof that the way to heaven
was not yet fully and freely opened,
and that the Holy Ghost designed that

it should be such a proof. 'I'he apos-
tle does not specify in what the proof
consisted, but it may have been in

sonietliing like the tbllowinij. (1.) It

was a mere symbol, and not the real-

ity
—

showing that the true way was
not yet fully understood. (2.) It was
entered but once a year — showing
that there was not access at all times.

(3.) It was entered only by the High
Priest—showing that there was not
free and full access to all the people.
(4.) It Was accessible only by Jews—
showing that the. way in which all

men might bo saved was not then fully
revealed. The sense is, tliat it was
a system of types and shadow.s, in

which thi'FC were many burdensome
rites and many things to prevent men
from coming before the symbol of the

divinity, and was, theretbre, an im-

perfect oystem. All these obstruc-

tions are now removed
; the Saviour—the groat High Priest of his people—has entered heaven and 'opened it

to all true believers,' and all of every
nation may now have free access to

God. See ver. 12. Comp. ch. x. 19

oo_

9. W/iich was a figure for the time

then present. Tliat is, as long as the

tabernacle stood. The word rendered

figure
—

TrapafioXh
— is not the same as

type
—Tvnos—(Rom. v. 14; Acts vii.

43, 44
;
John .vx. 25 ; I. Cor. x. 6. 11;

Phil. iii. 17, ct al.)
—but is the word

commonly rendered parable. Matt.
.\iii. 3. lU. 13. 18.2-1,31.33—36.53;
XV. 15, el scBpe, and means properly a

placing side by side ; then a compa-
rison, or similitude. Here it is used
in the sense of image, or symbol

—
something to represent otlier things.
Tlie idea is, that the arrangements
and services of the tabernacle were a

representation of important realities,

and of things which were more fully
to be revealed 'at a future period.
There can be no doubt that Paul meant
to say that this service in general was

symbolical or typical, tliough this

will not authorize us to attempt to

spiritualize every minute arrange,
inent of it. Some of the things in

which it was typicil are specified by
the apostle himself, and wisdom and

safety in explaining the arrangements
of the tabernacle and its services con-

sist in adhering very closely to the

explanations furnished by the inspired
writers. An interpreter is on an open
sea, to be driven he knows not whi-

ther, when he takes leave of these
s:ife pilots.

If Both gifts. Thank-of-

ferings.
If And sacrifices. Bloody of-

ferings. The idea is, that all kinds

of offerings to God were made there.

If That could not make him that did
the sertnce perfect. That could not

take away sin, and remove the stains

of guilt on the soul. Note ch. vii. 11
;

comp. ch. viii. 7; vii. 27; x. 1. 11.

If As pertaining to the conscience.

They related mainly to outward and
ceremonial rites, and even when offer-

ings were made for ain the conscience
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10 Which stoodon\y in meats'^

and drinks, and divers wash-

ings,* and carnal
'

ordinances,'

a Le U. 2, .fcc. b Nu. 19. 7, ice.

was not relieved. They could not

e.-cpiate guilt; they could not make
the soul pure ; they could not of tliem-

selves impart peace to the soul by re-

conciltng it to God. They could not

fully accomplish wiiat the conscience

needed to have done in order to give
it peace. Nothing will do this but

the blood of tlie Redeemer.
10. Which stood only in meats and

drinks. 'I'he idea is, that tlie ordi-

nances of the Jews, in connexion with

the services of religion, consisted

much of laws pertaining to what was
lawful to eat and drink, <tc. A con-

siderable part of those laws related

to the distinction between clean and
unclean beasts, and to such arrange-
ments as were designed to keep them

externally distinct from other nations.

It is possible also that tliere may be

a reference here to meat and drink

offerings. On the grammatical difh-

cultics of this verse, see Stuart on the

Hebrews, in loc. ^ And divers wash-

ings. The various ablutions whicli

were required in the service of the ta-

bernacle and tiie lempli:
—washing of

the hands, of tiic victim that was to

be offered, &.c. It was for this pur-

pose that the lavcr was erected in

front of the tabernacle (Ex, xxx. 18;
xxxi. 9

;
xxxv. 1(1), and that the bra-

zen sea and the lavers were constructed

in connexion witii the temple of Solo-

mon. II. Ciiron. iv. 3 — 5; I. Kings
vii.26. The Greek word here is hnji-

tiims. On its meaning, ecc Notes on

Matt. ill. G; Markvii.'l. ^ And carnal

ordinances. Marg. '()r, riles, or cere-

monies.^ Gr. ' OrdinaiiccK of the fl' sh ;'

that is, which p<rtaiiictl to tln^ (lesh,

or to external ccremonicn. Tiie oh-

jr;ct was rather to kcf.p them exlcr-

niillij pure than to cleanse the con-

science and make them holy in heart.

H Imposed on tl.cm. hiid on them—
lviKii;tiva. It dfM-s not mean that there

was any oppression or injustice in re-

imposed on them until the time

of reformation.

11 But Christ being come an

J or, Titcs or ceremonies. c Ep. 2. 15.

gard to these ordinances, but that

they were appointed for a temporary
purpose. IT Until the time of reforma
tion. The word here rendered refor.
motion— ^iiSpSucris

— means properly

emendation,' improvement, reform. It

refers to putting a thing in a riglit

condition; making it better; or rais-

ing up and restoring that which is

fallen down. Passow. Here the re-

ference is undoubtedly to tiic gospel
as being a better system

—a putting

things where they ought to he. C'oinp.

Notes on Acts iii. i21. The idea here

is, that those ordinances were only

temporary in their nature, and were

designed to endure till a more perfect

system should be introduced. They
were of value to introduce that bctte

system ; they were not adapted to pu

rify the conscience and remove the

stains of guilt from the soul.

11. But Christ being come. Now
tliat the Messiah has come, a more

perfect system is introduced by which
the conscience may be made free from

guilt.
H An high priest of good things

to come. See ch. x. 1. Tlic apostle

liaving described the tabernacle, and
shown wherein it was defective in

regard to tlie real wants of sinners,

proceeds now to describe the Christian

system, and to show Ikjw that met
the real condition of man, and espe

cially how it was adapted In remove
sin from llie soul. Tlir jihrasc

'

higii

priest of good things to come,' seems

to referU those 'good things' wliich

belonged to llie dispetisalion that was
to come; tiiat is, the dis|)ensation
under the Messiah. The .lews iinti-

cipaled great blessings in lliat lime.

Tlicy looked forward to better lliiiiga

than they enjoyed under the old ilis-

pensation. They expected mure sig.

nal proofs of the divine fivour; a

c!(!arer knowledge of the way of par.
don

;
and more eminent spiritual en.

joymentH. Of these, tlic apostle savi
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high
*

priest of good
*

things
to come, by a greater' and more

perfect tabernacle, not made
a c. 3. 1. b c. 10. 1.

that Christ, who had come, was now
tlic higli priest. It was he by whom
they were procured ;

and the time

liad actually arrived when they might
enjoy tlie long-anticipated good things
under the Messiah. IT Uy a greater
and more perfect lahernacle. The
meaning is, that Christ officiated as

high priest in a much more magnifi-
cent and perfect temple than either

the tabernacle or the temple under
the old dispensation. He performed
the great functions of his priestly of-

fice—the sprinkling of the blood of

the atonement— in heaven itself, of

which the most holy place in the ta-

bernacle was but the emblem. The
Jewish liigh priest entered the sanc-

tuary made with hands to jninistcr
before God ; Ciirist entered into hea-

ven itself. The word '

bi/ here—iiH—
means probably through, and the idea

is, that Christ passed through a more

perfect tabernacle on liis way to the

mercy-seat in lieavcn tlian the Jew-
ish high priest did when he passed

through tlic outer tabernacle (ver. "2),

and tlirough the veil into the most

holy place. Probably the idea in the

mind of the writer was that of the

Saviour passing through the visible

heavens above us, to which the veil,

dividing the holy from the most holy
place in tlic temple, bore some resem-
blance. Many, liowcver, have under-
stood the word * tabernacle' here as

denoting the body of Christ (see Gro-
tius and Bloomficld in

Zoc.\^
and ac-

cording to this the idea is, mat Christ

by means of his own body and blood

oifered as a sacrifice, entered into the

most holy i>lacc in heaven. But it

Bcems to me that the wliole scope of
the passage requires us to understand
it of the more perfect temple in iiea-

ven where Christ performs his minis-

try, and of which tiic tabernacle of
the Hebrews was but the emblem.
Christ did not belong to the tribe of
Levi ; lie was not an high priest of

with hands, tliat is to say, not

of this buihling,
1^ Neither by the blood of

c c. 8. 2,

tlie order of Aaron
;
he did not enter

the holy place on earth, but he entered

the heavens, and perfects the work
of his ministry there. ^ Not made
with hands. A phrase that properly
describes heaven as being fitted up by
God himself. See Notes on II. Cor.

v. 1. If Not of this building. Gr. 'of

this creation—KTiacu;. The meaning;

is, that the place where he officiatea

is not fitted up by human power and

art, but is the work of God. Tlie ob-

ject is to show that his ministry is

altogether more perfect than thai

which could be rendered by a Jewish

priest, and performed in a temple
which could not have been reared by
human skill and power.

12. Neither by the blood of goats
and calves. Tlic Jewish sacrifice

consisted of the shedding of the blood

of animals. On the great day of the

atonement the high priest took with

him into the most holy place (1) the

blood of a young bullock (Lev. xvi. 3.

11), which is here called tlic blood of

a '

calf,' which he oifered for his own
sin ; and (2) the blood of a goat, as

a sin-offering for others. Lev. xvi. 9.

15. It was by, or by means of
—i««—

blood thus sprinkled 'on the mercy-
seat, that the high priest sought the

forgiveness of his own sins and the

sins of the people.
IT But by his own

blood. That is, by his own blood shed

for tlic remission of sins. The mean-

ing is, that it was in virtue of his own
blood, or by means of tliat, that ho

sought the pardon of his people. That
blood was not shed for himself—for

he had no sin— and consequently
there was a material difference be-

tween his offering and that of the

Jewish higl) priest. Tiic difference

related to such points as these. (1.)

The offering which Christ made waa

wiiolly for others ; tliat of the Jewish

priest for himself as well as for tlicm

(2.) The blood offered by the Jcv/isl

priest was that of animals ; that offer
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goats
" and calves, but by his

own *
blood, he entered in once

into the holy place,
'

having ob-

tained eternal redemption for
us.

a c. 10. 4.

b Ac. 20.28: 1 Pe. I. 18, 19; Re. 1.5.

ed by the Saviour was his own. (3.)

That offered by the Jewish priest

was only an emblem or type
—for it

could not take away sin; that offered

by Christ had a real cfficaey, and re-

moves transgression from the soul.

t //e entered into the holy place. Hea-

ven. The meaninfr is, that as the

Jewish high priest bore the blood of

the animal into the Holy of Holies,

and sprinkled it there as the means

of c.vpiation, so the offering which

Christ has to make in heaven, or the

consideration on which he pleads for

the pardon of his people, is the blood

which he shed on Calvary. Having
made the atonement, he now pleads

the merit of it as a reason why sin-

ners should be saved. It is not, of

course, meant that he literally bore

his own blood into heaven— as the

high priest did the blood of the bul-

lock and the goat into the sanctuary ;

or that lie lite rally sprinkled it on the

mcrcy-scal there, but that that blood,

having been shed for sin, is now the

ground of his pleading and intcrces-

Bion for the pardon of sin— as the

sprinkled blood of tlic Jcwisli sacrifice

was the ground of the pleading of the

Jewish high priest for the pardon of

himHclf and the people.
If Having

obtained eternal rcdmiptinn for u*.

That is, by the slieddiug of his blood.

On the meaning of tin; word redeinp-

lion, BOO Notes on fJal. ill. 13. The

redemption which the Lord Jesus

cff( ctcd for his people is eternal. It

will continue for cv.-r. It is not a

temporary deliverance 1« aving the re-

deemed in danger of falling into iiin

and ruin, but it makes ralvatlon

secure, and in its effects extends

through eternity. Who can estimate

Ihc extent of that love which pur-

( ha'icd for us such a rcdemptian 7

13 For if the blood of bulls

and of goats, and the ashes '' of

an heifer sprinkling the un-

clean, sanctifieth to the purify-

ing of the flesh ;

e c. 10. 19. d Nu. 19. 2—if

Who can be sufficiently grateful that

he is thus redeemed ? The doctrine

in this verse is, that the blood of

Christ is the means of redemption,
or atones for sin. In the following
verses the apostle shows that it not

only makes atonement for in, but

that it is the means of sanctifying or

purifying the soul.

13. For if the blood of bulls and of

goats. Referring still to tiie great

day of atonement, when- the offering
made was the sacrifice of a bullock

and a goat.
^ And the ashes of an

heifer. For an account of this, see

Numbers x'lx. 2—10. In vcr. 9, it is

said that the ashes of the heifer, after

it was burnt, should be kept
'
for a

water of separation; it is a purifica-

tion for sin.' That is, the ashes were
to be carefulh"- preserved, and being
mi.vcd with water were sprinkled on

those who were from any cause cere-

monially impure. The reason for

this appears to have been that the

heifer was considered as a sacrifice

whose blood has been offered, and the

application of the ashes to which she

had been burnt was regarded as an

evidence of participation in that sa-

crifice. It was needful, where the

laws were so numerous respecting
external pollutions,or where tlie mem
hers of the Jewish eominunily were

regarded us so frefiurntly ^unclean'

by contact willi dead bodies, and in

various ollur ways, thai there should

bo some method in which lliey could

be declared to be cleansed from their
' uncleanncss.' The nature of llcso

institutions also rcfiuire<l that 'ilia

should be ill connexion with sacrijire,

and in or<ler to this, it was arranged
that there should be 1\i\h pc> manent

Riicrijice
—the ashes of the heifer that

had been sacrificed— of w'lich thcv
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14 Hou much more shall the blood of Christ, who »
tlirough

a \ Pe. 3. 18.

rould avail themselves at any time,

without tiic expense and delay of

makin<j a bloody olVcring specifically

for the occasion. It was, therefore,

a provision of convenience, and at

the same time was designed to keep

up the idea, that all purification was
somehow connected with the shed-

ding of blood. ^ Sprinlding the vn-

clcan. IMingled with water, and

sprinkled on the unclean. The word
unclean here refers to such as had
been defded by contact with dead

bodies, or when one had died in the

family, &.C. See Num. xix. 11—22.

^ i<unctijieth lo the purifying of the

flesh. Makps holy so far as the flesh

or body is concerned. The unclean-

ness here referred to rektcd to the

body only, and of course the means
of cleansing extended only to that.

It was not designed to give peace to

the conscience, or to expiate moral

offences. The offering thus made re-

moved the obstructions to tlie worship
of God so far as to allow him who had
been defiled to approach him in a re-

gular manner. Thus much the apos-
tle allows was accomplished by the

Jewish rites. They had an efficacy
:ii removing ceremonial uneleanness,
ttnd in rendering it proper that he

wlio had been polluted should be per-
mitted again to approach and worship
God. 'l"hc apostle goes on to argue
that if they liad such an efficacy, it

was fair to presume that the blood of

Christ would have far greater effi-

cacy, and would reach to tlic con-

science itself, and make that pure.
14. How much more shall the blood

of Christ. As being infinitely more

precious than the blood of an animal

could possibly be. If the blood of an
animal had any efficacy at all, even

m removing ceremonial pollutions,

how much more is it reasonable to

suppose may be effected by the blood

of the Son of God I II Who through
the eternal Spirit. This expression is

very dilficult, and has given rise to a

great variety of interpretation.
—Some

MSS. instead of eternal here, read

holy, making it refer directly to the

Holy Spirit. Sec Wetstein. These va-

rious readings, liowevcr, are not re-

garded as of sufficient authority to

lead to a change in the text, and are

of importance only as showing that

it was an early opinion that the Holy

Spirit is here referred to. The prin-

cipal opinions wliich have been enter-

tained of the meaning of this phrase,

arc the following. (1.) That which

regards it as relcrring to the Holy

Spirit, the third pcrsonof the Trinity.

Tliis was the opinion of Owen, Dod-

dridge, and archbishop Tillotson. (2.)

Tliat which refers it to the divine na-

lure of Christ. Among those who

have maintained this opinion, are

Beza, Ernesti, Wolf, Vitringa, Storr,

and the late Dr. J. P. Wilson. MSS.

Notes. (3.) Others, as Grotius, lio-

senmiiller, Kopi>e, undei::tand it as

meaning endless or iinmuilal life,
in

contradistinction from tlie Jewish sa-

crifices which were of a perishable

nature, and which needed so often to

be repeated. (4.) Others regard it as

referring to the glorified person of the

Saviour, meaning that in his exalted,

or spiritual station in heaven, he pre-

sents the efficacy of his blood. (5.)

Others suppose that it means divine

influence, and that the idea is, that

Christ was actuated and filled with a

divine influence when he offered up
himself as a sacrifice ;

an influence

which was not of a temporal and

fleeting nature, but which was eter-

nal in its efficacy. This is the inter-

pretation preferred by Prof. Stuart.

For an examination of these various

opinions, see his '

Excursus, xviii.' on

this epistle. It is difficult, if not im-

possible, to decide what is the true

meaning of the passage amidst this

diversity of opinion ;
but there are

some reasons which seem to me to

make it probable that the Holy Spirit

is intended, and that the idea is, that

Christ made his great sacrifice undfr

the extraordinary influences of that
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the eternal Spirit oflercd him- 1 dead works to serve ' the living
self without '

spot to God :
]
God ?

purge
"

your conscience from

Eternal Spirit. The reasons which
lead me to this opinion, are the fol-

lowing. (1.) It is that which would
occur to the great mass of the readers

of the New Testament, It is pre-
sumed that the great body of sober,

plain, and intelligent readers of the

Bible, on perusing the passage, sup-

pose that it refers to tlic Holy Ghost,
the third person of the Trinity. There
arc few better and safer rules for the

interpretation of a volume designed
like the Bible for the mass of man-

kind, than to abide by the sense in

which they understand it. (2.) This

interpretation is one whi'jh is most

naturally conveyed by the language of

tlie original. The phrase tlie spirit
—

rA-ziivfia
—has SO far a technical and

cstablisiicd meaning in the New
Testament as to denote the Holy
Ghost, unless there is sometiiing in

the connexion which renders such an

application impropci. In this case

there is nothing certainly which ve-

crsoarily forbids such an application.
The high names and classical authori-

ty of those who have held this opinion,
arc a suflicient guarantee of tliis.

(.3.) This interpretation accords witli

the fact that the Lord Jesus is rcpre-
Bcnted a.s having been eminontiy en-

dowed with the influences of the Holy
Spirit. Comp. Notes on John iii. 34.

Though he was divine, yet he was
aJHo a man, and as such was under

inlluenceg Bimilar to tliose of oilier

pious men. The Holy Spirit is tlie

source and sustainer of all piety in

the soul, and it is not improper to sup-

pose tiiat the man Clirist Jesus was
in a remarkable m.-mncr influenced

by the Holy Ghost in his rc.idiiLCHs to

obey CJod and to sufirr according If)

his will. (I.) If there was ever any
occasion on which we may Kuppose
he was influenred by the Holy filmsl,

that of his Bufferings and de.ith here

referred to may be 8Up[>osed eminr'nt.

Iv to have been such an one. It was

] or, fault, a c. ]0. 22. b 1 Pe. 4. '^.

expressive of tlic highest state of piety—of the purest love to God and man—which has ever existed in the hu-

man bosom
;

it was the most trying
time of his own* life ; it was the pe-
riod when there would be tlie most

strong temptation to abandon liia

work
;
and as the redemption of tlie

whole world was dependent on that

act, it is reasonable to suppose that

the richest heavenly grace would be

there imparted to him, and *hat he
would then be eminently under the

influence of that Spirit which was

granted not '//y measure unto him.'

Notes Joim iii. 34. (5.) This repre-
sentation is not inconsistent with the

belief that the sufferings and death
of the Redeemer were voluntary, and
had all the merit which belongs to a

voluntary transaction. Piety in the

heart of a Christian now is not less

voluntary because it is produced and
cherished by the Holy Ghost, nor is

there less excellence in it because the

Holy Ghost imparts strong faith in

the time of temptation and trial. It

seems to me, therefore, tjiat the mean-

ing of this expression is, that the

Lord Jesus was led by the strong in-

fluences of the Si)irit of God to de-

vote himself as a sacrifice for sin. It

was not by any temporary influence
;

not by mere excitement; it was by
the influence of the Eternal Spirit of

God, and the sacrifice thus offered

could, lliireforc, accomplish effect!!

which would Ix; eternal in their char
acter. It was not like tlic ofTtring
made by the Jewish high priest which
was necessarily renewed every year,
but it was under tliQ iiilhiencc of one
who was eternal, and the effecLs of
whose influi-nee might be everlasting.
It may bi: added, that if this is a eor.

ri cl exposition, it follows lli.it the

Holy (»lio!.t is rterniil, and must, there

li>re, be divine. ^ Offered /liinself.

That is, ns a sncrifiee. Hi' did not

oiler a bullock or a goat, but ho olfcr-
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cd himself. The sacrifice of one's

self is tlic liiirlicst olTcring which ho

can make ;
in liiis case it was Uic high-

est which tlic universe had to malic.

^ ]YilIwiit spot. Marg. 'Oy fault:
The animal that was olFered in the

Jewish sacrifices was to be without

b.cmish. See Lev. i. 10 ; xxii. 19—
22. It was not to be lame, or blind,

or diseased The word which is here

used and rendered ' without spot'
—

/(/i(i)/ios
—refers to this fac t—that there

was no defect or blemish. The idea

is, that the Lord Jesus, the great sac-

rifice, was perfect. See ch. vii. 26.

If Purge your conscience. That is,

cleanse, purify, or sanctify your con-

science. The idea is, that this offer-

ing would take away whatever ren-

dered the conscience defiled or sinful.

The offerings of the Jews related in

the main to external purification, and
were not adapted to give peace to a

troubled conscience. They could ren-

der the worsliipper externally pure so

that he might draw near to God and
not be excluded by any ceremonial

pollution or defilement ; but the mind,
the heart, the conscience, they could

not make pure. They could not re-

move that which troubles a man when
he recollects tiiat he has violated a

holy law and has offended God, and
when he looks forward to an awful

judgment-bar. Tlie word conscience

here is not to be understood as a dis-

tinct and independent faculty of the

soul, but as the soul or mind itself re-

flecting and pronouncing on its own
acts. The whole expression refers to

a mind alarmed by the recollection

of guilt—for it is guilt only that dis-

turbs a man's conscience. Guilt ori-

ginates in the soul remorse and de-

spair; guilt makes a man troubled

when he thinks of deatli and the

judgment; it i.5 guilt onli/ which
alarms a man when he thinks of a

holy God ;
and it is nothing but guilt

that makes the entrance into another
world terrible and awful. If a man
had no guilt he would never dread his

Maker, nor would tli3 presence of liis

(iod be ever painful to him (comp.
Gen. iii. 6—10); if a man had no

guilt he would not fear to die—foi

what have the innocent to fear any-
where ? The universe is under the

government of a God of goodness and

truth, and, under such a government,
how can those who have done no

wrong have anything to dread ? The
fear of death, the apprehension of

the judgment to come, and the dread

of God, are strong and irrefragable

proofs that every man is a sinner.

The only thing, therefore, whicli ever

disturbs the conscience, and makes
death dreadful, and God an object of

aversion, and eternity awful, is guilt
If that is removed, man is calm and

peaceful ;
if not, he is the victim of

wretchedness and despair. IT From
dead works. From works that are

deadly in their nature, or that lead to

death. Or it may mean from work*
that have no spirituality and no life.

By ^works'' here the apostle does not

refer to their outward religious acta

particularly, but to the conduct of the

life, to what men do ; and the idea is,

that their acts are not spiritual and

saving but sucli as lead to death. See
Note ch. vi. i. IT To serve the living
God. Not in outward form, but in

sincerity and in truth
; to be his true

friends and worshippers. The phrase
' the living God' is commonly used in

the Scriptures to describe the true

God as distinguished from idols which
are represented as (/ea(/, or without life.

Ps. cxv. 4—7. The idea in this verse

is, that it is only the sacrifice made
by Christ which can remove tiie stain

of guilt from the soul. It could nol

be done by the blood of bulls and of

goats
—for that did not furnish relief

to a guilty conscience, but it could bt
done by the blood of Christ. The
sacrifice which he made for sin was
so pure and of sucli value., that God
can consistently paruon the offender

and restore Inm to his favour. That
blood too can give peace

—for Christ

poured it out in bclialf of the guilty.
It is not that he took part with the

sinner against God
;

it is not tliat lie

endeavours to convince him who has

a troubled conscience that he is need-

lessly alarmed, or that sin is not as
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15 And for this cause he is

the Mediator of the New Tes-

tament, that by means of death,

for the redemption of the trans-

gressions that were under the

bad as it is represented to be, or that

it does not expose the soul to danger.
Christ never took the part of the sin-

ner against God; he never taught
lliat sin was a small matter, or that

a did not expose to danger. He ad-

mitted all that is said of its evil. But

he provides for giving peace to the

guilty conscience by shedding his

blood that it may be forgiven, and by

revealing a God of mercy who is will-

ing to receive the offender into favour,

and to treat him as tiiough lie had

never sinned. Thus the troubled con-

science may find peace ;
and thus,

though guilty, man may be delivered

from the dread of the wrath to come.

15. And for this cause. With this

view ;
that is, to make an effectual

atonement for sin, and to provide a

way by wiiich the troubled conscience

may have peace. ^ He is the Media-

tor. Sec Notes on Gal. iii. 19, 20.

He is the Mediator between God and

man in respect to that new covenant

which he lias made, or that new dis-

I)enBation l)y
which men arc to be

saved. He stands between God and

nian— the partif.'s
at variance— and

undertakes the work of mediation and

reconciliation. ^ Of the New Testa-

merit. Not testament—for a testament,

or will, needs no mediator; but of the

new covenant, or the new arranfre-

ment or disposition of tilings under

which he pro|>oses to p,irdt)n and save

the guilty. Sec Notis on vs. IG, 17.

H That liy
means of death. His own

death an a Bacrificc for sin. The old

covenant or arrangement also con-

tjniplaled death—but it was the death

of nil animal. The piirpoKS of tliis

were to bo effecteii by Ibr death of

the Mediator liimHclf; or this cove-

naiit was to be ratili< <1 in iiis blood.

^ Forthernlcmplion of the transfrres-

gions that were under the first testa-

ment. The covenant or arrangement

first testament, they which are

called might receive the pro-
mise of eternal inheritance :

16 For where a testament

under Moses. The general idea here

is, that these were offences for which
no expiation could be made by the

sacrifices under that dispensation, or

from which the blood then shed could

not redeem. This general idea mav
include two particulars. (1.) Tlia.

they who had committed transgres-
sions under that covenant, and who
could not be fully pardoned by the

imperfect sacrifices then made, would
receive a full forgiveness of all their

sins in the great day of account

through the blood of Christ. Though
the blood of bulls and goats could not

expiate, yet they olTered that blood in

faith ; tliey relied on the promised

mercy of God ; they looked forward

to a perfect sacrifice—and now the

blood of the great atonement ollered

as a full expiation for all their sins,

would be the ground of their acquittal
in the last day. (2.) That the blood

of Christ would now avail for the re-

mission of all those sins which could

not be expiated by tlie sacrifices of-

fered under the law. It not only

contemplated the remission of all the

offences committed l)y the truly pions
under that law, but would now avail

to put away sin entirely. No sacri-

fice which men could offer would

avail, but tlic blood of ('lirist would
remove all tliat guilt. If That they
which are called. Alike under tlicr

old covenant and the new. ^ Mig//l
receive, the promise of rlrrnal inherit-

ance. That is, tiie fiiHilmcnt of tlic

])romiHe ; or that tlicy might be made

partakers of (tcrnal blessings. That
blood is (!nectual alike to save tliOHc

under the ancient Covenant and the

new—so that/' thry will be saved iti

llie same manner, and unite in the

pame song of redeeming bive.

1 (j. For inhere a testament \h. This
is the Bauic word—hnih'/Kti—wliieli in

cli. viii. 6 J8 rendered covenant. For
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ts, there must also of neces-

> or, bo brought i)t.

llie general sijjiiification of the word,

see Note on that verse. Tliere is so

much deiieniliiig, liowevcr, on the

meaninjr of tlie word, not only in the

interpretation of this passajjc, but also

of other parts of the liible, that it may
bo proper to explain it here more at

len<jth. Tlie word—iia&ijKii—occurs

in the New Testament thirty-three
times. It is translated covenant in

the common version, in Luke i. 72
;

Acts iii. 25
; vii. 8 ; Rom. ix. 4 ; xi.

27; Gal. iii. 15. 17; iv. 24; Eph. ii.

12 ; Ileb. viii. 6. 8, 8, twice, 10
;

ix. 4,

twice; x. 16; xii. 24; xiii. 20. In

the remaining places it is rendered

testament. Matt. xxvi. 28 ; Mark xii.

24
; Luke xxii. 20 ;

I. Cor. xi. 25 ; II.

Cor. iii. G. 14 ; Ileb. vii. 22
;
xv. 15—

17. 20 ; Rev. xi. 19. In four of those

instances (Matt. xxvi. 28 ; Mark xiv.

24
;
Luke xxii. 20, and I. Cor. xi. 25),

it is used with reference to the insti-

tution or celebration of the Lord's

Supper. In the Scptuagint it occurs

not far from three hundred times, in

considerably more than two hundred of

which, it is the translation of the He-

brew word r\'"\2—Berith. In one in-

stance (Zech. xi. 14) it is the trans-

lation of the word brotherhood ; once

(Deut. ix. 5), of "131— word; once
T T

(Jer. x-xiv. 18), of 'words of the cove-

nant;' once (Lev. xxvi. 11), of ta-

bernacle ; once (Exod. xxxi. 7), of

testimony ; it occurs once (Ezck. xxvi.

28), where the reading of the Greek
and Hebrew text is doubtful ;

and it

occurs three times (I. Sam. xi. 2 ; xx.

8 ;
I. Kings viii. 9), where there is no

corresponding word in the Hebrew
text. From this use of the word by
the authors of the Septuagint, it is

evident that they regarded it as tlie

proper translation of the Hebrew—
T\'"\2—Berith, and as fconvcying the

^ame eense which that word does. It

cannot be reasonably doubted that

the writers of the New Testament

WG-e led to the use of the word, in

sity
' be the death of the tea-

tutor.

part, at least, by the fact that they
found it occurring so frequently in

the version in common use, but it

cannot be doubted also that they re-

garded it usfairly conveying the sense

of the word r\^-\2— Berith. On no

principle can it be supposed that in-

spired and honest men would use a

word in referring to transactions in

the Old Testament which did not

fairly convey the idea which the

writers of the Old Testament meant
to express. The use being thus re

garded as settled, there are some facts
in reference to it which are of great

importance in interpreting the New
Testament, and in understanding tho

nature of the ' covenant' which Goc'

makes with man. These facts are

the following. (1.) The word oiaSi'iK?

—diathike—is not that which proper

ly denotes compact, agreement, or co

venant. That word is aw^fjKi]—syn
theke—or in other forms aivicaii and

avv^caiai ; or if the word diathcke is

used in that signification it is only

remotely, and as a secondary mean-

ing. See I'assow ; comp. tiic Septua-

gint in Isa. xxviii. 15 ;
xxx. 1 ; Dan.

xi. 6, and Wisdom i. 16; I. Mac x.

26 ;
II. Mac. xiii. 25 ;

xiv. 26. It is

not the word which a Greek would

have employed to denote a compact or

covenant. He would have employed
it to denote a disposition, ordering, or

arrangement of tilings, whether of

religious rites, civil customs, or pro-

perty ; or if used with reference to a

compact, it would have been with the

idea of an arrangement or ordering
of matters, not with the primary no-

tion of an agreement with another.

(2.) The word properly expressive of

a covenant or compact—(Tvv&i'iKti
—is

never used in the New Testament.

In all the allusions to the transactions

between God and man, tlus word

never occurs. From some ckuso, the

writers and speakers in the N;w Tes-

tament seem to have supponed thaJ
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the word would leave an impression
which they did not wish to leave.

Thougli it might have been supposed
that in speaking of the various trans-

actions between God and man tliey

would have selected tliis word, yel

with entire uniformity they have

avoided it. No one of them—though
tljc word ctaSi'iKi]—dintheke—has been

used by no less than six of them— has

been betrayed in a single instance

into the use of the word awinn'i—Sijn-

thike, or has diflcred from the other

writers in the language employed.
This cannot be supposed to be the

result of concert or collusion, but it

must have been founded on some rea-

son which operated equally on all

their minds. (3.) In like manner,
and with hke remarkable uniformity,
llie word rivC^'/i';—synlhikt

—is never

used in the Septuagmt with reference

to any arrangement or
' covenant' be-

tween God and man. Once indeed in

tlie .\pocrypha, and but once, it is

used in that sense. In the three only
otiier instances in which it occurs in

the Septuagint, it is with reference to

compacts between man and man. Isa.

xxviii. 15 ; xxx. 1 ; Dan. xi. 6. This

remarkable fact that the autiiors of

that version never use the word to de-

note any transaction between God
and man, shows that there must have

been some reason lor it which acted

on thfir minds witii entire uniformity.

(4.) It is no less rewiarkalde tliat nei-

ther in the Septuagint nor tiie New
TcBtamcnt is the word <5iu3/}ki)— dia-

UUke—ever used in the sense of will

or testament, unless it be in tlic case

i)eforc UH. This is conceded on all

hands, and is expressly admitted by
I'rof. Stuart (Com. on Ileb. p. liJ'j"),

though he defends this use of the

word in this passage.
—A very im-

uortant inquiry presents itself here

wliich lias never received a solution

tfcneraily regarded as satisfactory.

It is, wliy the word iiai^xn—dinthike

—was Bclccled by tiie writers of llie

New Testament to express llie nalun

of tlio transaction l)etwecn God and

man in the plan of salvation. It

might be said indeed that they found

18

this word uniformly ased in the Sep.

tuagint, and that tliey employed it aa

expressing the idea wliich they wished
to convey, with sufficient accuracy.
But this is only removing the diffi.

culty one step farther back. Why
did the Lxx. adopt this word ? Why
did they not rather use the common
and api)ropriate Greek word to ex;

press the notion of a covenant ? A
suggestion on this subject lias already
been made in the Notes on cli. viii. 6.

Comp. Bib. Repository, vol. xx. p. 55.

Another reason may, however, be

suggested for this remarkable fact

which is liable to no objection. It is,

that in the apprehension of the au-

thors of tlie Septuagint, and of the

writers of the New Testament, the

word iiaCi'iKi]—dialhtki—in its origi
rial and proper signification fairly

conveyed the sense of the Hebrew

word n"l3—Berilh, and that the word

crvvSi'iKr]
—

synthike:
—or compact, agree,

ment, would not express that ; and

that they never meant to be vnderntood

as conveying the idea either that (Jod.

entered into a compact or covenant

tcith man, or that he made a ihll.

They meant to represent hiin as mak-

ing an arrangement, a disposition, an

ordering of things, by which his ser-

vice might be kept up among his

people, and by which men mijfht be

saved ;
but they were eijiKilly i emote

from re|)resenting iiiiii as making a

compact, or a will. In supjiort ol'this

there m;iy be alleged (1) the remark-

able uniformity in which tlie word
itaii'iK'i— dialhuke— is used, showing
that there was some settled pnnciple
from wliieh tliry never dejiartcd ;

and

(;2) used mainly tiie meaninjr of the

word itself. I'rof. Stuart liaa, un-

doubtedly, given the accurate oiiginal

senscof Die word. "The real, genuine,
and original meaning of <5ia3);ii'7 [dia-

lhtki] is, arrangement, diHponilion, oi

disposal of a thing." \>.
1 10. The

word from which it is derived—harl-

Oni't
—means to

]iiiiec :ip irt or iisiin-

der ;
and then to si t, arrange, dispose

in a certain order. I'assow. From
tliifi original signification i» derived
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tlie use which tliu v\ortl iias with sin-

gular uuilbrmity in t!io Scriptures,

It denotes tlic arrangemcnl, disposi-

tion, or ordering of tilings which God
made in relation to mankind, by
which he designed to keep up his

worshij) on eartli, and to save the soul.

It means neither covenant nor will
;

neither compact nor legacy ; neither

agreeaiont nor testament. It is an

trrannement of an entirely different

order from cither of them, and the

sacred writers with an unilbrmity
whicli could have been secured only

by the presiding influence of the One
Eternal Spirit, have avoided the sug-

gestion that God made with man
either a compact or a will. We have

no word which precisely expresses
thisi idea, and hence our conceptions
are constantly floating between a

compact and a will, and the views

wliich we liave are as unsettled as

they arc unscriptural. The simple
idea is, that God has made an ar-

rangement by which his worship may
be celebrated and souls saved. Under
the Jewish economy tliis arrangement
assumed one form ; under the Chris-

tian another. In neither was it a

compact or covenant between two

parties in such a sense that one party
would be at liberty to reject the terms

proposed ;
in neither was it a testa-

ment or will, as if God had left a le-

gacy to man, but in both there were
some things in regard to the arrange-
ment such as are Ibund in a covenant

or compact. One of tliosc tilings
—

equally appropriate to a compact be-

tween man and man and to this ar-

rangement, the apostle refers to here

—that it implied in all cases the death

of the victim. If these remarks arc

well-founded, they should be allowed

materially to shape our views in the

interpretation of the Bible. Whole
treatises of divinity have been written

on a mistaken view of the meaning
of tliis word—understood as meaning
covenant. Volumes of angry contro-

versy have been publi-shed on the na-

ture of the " covenant" v/ith Adam,
and on its influence on his posterity.
The only literal

" covenant" which

can be supposed in the plan of re-

demption is that between tiie Father

and the Son—though even the exist,

cnce of such a covenant is rather the

result of devout and learned imagin-

ing than of any distinct statement in

the volume of inspiration. The sim-

ple statement there is, that God has

made an arrangement ibr salvation,

the execution of which he has entrust-

ed to his Son, and has proposed it to

man to be accepted as the only arrange-
ment by which man can be saved, and
which he is not at liberty to disregard.—There has been much difference of

opinion in reference to the meaning
of the passage here, and lo the design
of the illustration introduced. If the

word used— SiaStjKTj— means testa-

ment, in the sense of a wU, then the

sense of that passage is (hat 'a will

is of force only when lie who made it

dies, for it relates to a dispwition of

his property after his death.' The
force of the remark of the apostle
then would be, that the fact tl.at the

Lord Jesus made or expressed his

will to mankind, implied that he

would die to confirm it
;
or that since

in the ordinary mode of making a

will, it was of force only when he

who made it was dead, therefore it

was necessary that the Redeemer
should die, in order to confirm and

ratify that which he made. But the

objections to this, which appears to

have been the view of our translators,

seem to me to be insuperable. They
are these. (1.) The word SiaSi'iKt]—
diatheke—is not used in this sense in

the New Testament elsewhere. Sec

the remarks above. (2.) Tlic Lord
Jesus made no such will. He /lad no

property, and the commandments and
instructions which he gave to his dis-

ciples were not of the nature of a will

or testament. (3.) Such an illustration

would not be pertinent to the design
of the apostle, or in keeping with his

argument. He is comparing the

Jewish and Christian dispensations,
and the point of comparison in this

chapter relates to the question about

the eflicacy of sacrifice in the two ar

rangenients. He showed that th;i ar
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rangement for blood-shedding by sa-

crifice eiiU'ixd into both ; that the

iiigh jjriest of both offered blood as an

expiation ; that the holy place was

entered witli blood, and tliat conse-

quently there was death in both the

arrangements, or dispensations. The
former arrangement or dispensation
was ratified with blood, and it was

equally proper tliat the new arrange-
ment should bo also. Tlic point of

comparison is not tliat Moses made a

will or testament which could be of

force only when he died, and that the

same thing was required in the weio

dispensation, but it is that the former

covenant was ratijied by blood, or by
the death of a victim, and that it

niight be expected that the new dis-

pensation would bo confirmed, and

that it was in fact confirmed in the

same manner. In this view of the

argument, what pertinency would
there be in introducing an illustration

respecting a will, and the manner in

which it became efficient. Comp.
Notes on ver. 18. It seems clear,

therefore, to me, that the word ren-

dered testament here is to be taken in

the sense in which it is ordinarily
used in the New Testament. The

opinion that the word here means
such a divine arrangement as is com-

monly denoted a ^^
covenant," and not

testament, is sanctioned by not a few

names of eminence in criticism, such

as Pierce, Doddridge, Michaclis,

Steudel, and the late Dr. J. V. VVil-

Hon. Dloomfield says that the con-

nexion here demands this. 'Vhe prin-

ci()al objections
«<- this view are, (I.)

that •• -^ iioi proved that no covenants

or compacts wtTc valid except such

as were made by the intervention of

Bacrificcs. (2.) That the word ren-

dered testator—iiaiificvof—cannot re-

fiT to the death of an animal slain

for the purpose of ratifying a cove-

nant, but must ini;aireithrr si testator,

or a rojitraclor, i. i'., om; of two con-

tracting [larties. {'I.) 'I'hat the woril

rendered dead (ver. 17)— nifoSn—
means only dead men, and never is

applied to the dead bodicH of animals.

See Stuart on the Ilcb. p. 442. These

objections to the supposition tliat the

passage refers to a covenant or com-

pact. Prof Stuart says arc in his view

insuperable, and tliey are certainly
entitled to grave consideration. Wlie-
ther the view above presented is one
which can be sustained, we may be

better able to determine after an ex-

amination of the words and phrases
which the apostle uses. Those ob-

jections which depend wholly on the

philological argument derived from
the words used, will be considered of

course in such an examination. It is

to be remembered at the outset, (1)
that the word iia^^Krt— diathekd—is

7iever used in the New Testament in

the sense of testament, or will, unless

in this place ; (2) that it is never used

in this sense in the Septuagint; and

(3) that the Hebrew word nn3—Be-

rith—never has this signification. This

is admitted. Sec Stuart on the Heb.

pp. 439, 440. It must require very

strong reasons to prove that it has

this meaning here, and that Paul has

employed the word in a sense differ-

ing from its uniform signification
elsewhere in the Bible. Comp., how-

ever, the remarks of Prof. Stuart in

Bib. Repos. vol. xx. p. 3C4. ^ There
must also of necessity be.— avilyKri.—
That is, it is necessar> in order to

confirm the covcnaiil, or it would not
be binding in cases where tJiis did not

occur. The necessity in the case is

simply to make it valid or obligatory.
So we say now there must 'necessa-

rily' he a seal, or a deed would not be

valid. The fair interpretation of this

is, that tliis was the eoiiiinon and es-

tablished custom in making .a 'cove-

nant' with God, or coniinniiig the

arrangement with -him in regard to

salvation. To this it is objected (sec
the first objection above), that "

it is

yet to be made out that 7io covenants
were valid except those by the inter-

vention of sacrifices." In reply to

this, we may observe, (I.) that the

(loiiit to be mado out is not that tliis

was a custom in coin|)aelH between
man and man, hut between man and

I his Maker. There is no evidence, as
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it ficems to iuc,tliat the apostle allude«

to a comp;iLt between man and man.
The mistake on this subject lias

arisen partly liom the use of the word
* testamcnV by our translators, in the

sense oi will—supposing that it must
refer to some transaetion relating to

man only; and partly from the in-

sertion of the word ^ men' in ver. 17,
in the translation of the phrase—f^i

rcKpuii
—'upon the dead,' or 'over the

dead.' But it is not necessary to sup-

pose that there is a reference here to

any transaetion between man and
man at all, as tiie whole force of the

illustration introduced by the apostle
will be retained if we su])pose him

speaking oiily of a covenant between
man and God. Then his assertion

will be simply that in the arrange-
ment between God and man there

was a necessity of the death of some-

thing, or of the shedding of blood in

order to ratify it. This view will save

the necessity of proof that the custom
of ratifying compacts between man
and man by sacriiice prevailed. Whe-
ther that can be made out or not, the

assertion of the apostle may be true,

that in the arrangement which God
makes with man, sacrifice was neces-

sary in order to confirm or ratify it.

(2.) The point to be made out is, not

that such a custom is or was univer-

sal among all nations, but that it was
the known and regular opinion among
the Hebrews that a sacrifice was ne-

cessary in a ' covenant' with God, in

the same way as if we should say that

a deed was not valid without a seal,

it would not be nieessary to show
this in regard to all nations, but only
that it is the law or the custom in the

nation where the writer lived, and at

the time when hq lived. Other na-

tions may have very different modes
of confirming or ratifying a deed, and
the same nation may have different

methods at various times. The fact
or custom to which I suppose tlierc is

allusion here, is that of sacrificing an
animal to ratify tlic arrangement he-

t\v(i-u man and his Maker, commonly
calii.d a 'covenant.' In regard to the

exisleucc of such a custom, particu-

larly among the Hebrews, we may
make the fcUowing observations. It

was the common mode cf ratifying
the 'covenant' between Gcid and man.
That was done over a sacrifice, or by
the shedd ng of blood. So the cove-

nant with Abraham was ratified by
slaying an liciler, a she-goat, a ram,
a turtle-dove, and a young pigeon.
Tiie animals were divided and a

burning lamp passed between them.

Gen XV. 9. 1 8. So the covenant made
with the Hebrews in the wilderness
was ratified in the same manner. Ex.

xxiv. 6. scq. Thus in Jer. xxxiv. 18,

God speaks of the ' men that had

transgressed his covenant which they
had made before him when they cut

the calf in twain, and passed between

the parts thereof See also Zeeh. ix.

11. Indeed all the Jewish sacrifices

were regarded as a ratification of the

covenant. It was never supposed that

it was ratified or confirmed in a pro-

per manner without such a sacrifice

Instances occur, indeed, in which
there was no sacrifice offered when a

covenant was made between man and
man (see Gen. xxiii. IG; xxiv. 9;
Deut. XXV. 7. 9; Ruth iv. 7), but

these cases do not establish the point
that the custom did not prevail of ra-

tifying a covenant with God by the

blood of sacrifice. Further ; the terms

used in the Hebrew in regard to mak-

ing a covenant with God, prove that

it was understood to be ratified by

sacrifice, or that the death of a victim

was necessary. (
—n''^3 m3— karath

Derith) 'to cut a covenant'— the

word rr\3 kdrtith meaning to cut ; to

cut off; to cut down, and the allusion

being to the victims offered in sacra-

fice, and cut in pieces on occasion of

entering into a covenant. See Gen
aV. 10; Jer. xxxiv. 18, 19. The same
idea is expressed in the Greek phrases
u(jKia Tijivuv, TlyLVi.iv a-rroviui, and in the

Latin iccre/ac/us. Comp. Virgil JEn.

viii. 611.

Et cresa juiigclant ficdera porca.

'J'iicse considcrati )ns show that it was
the cammon sentiment, alike among
the Hebrews and the heathen, thai
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a covenant witli God was to be rati-

fied or sanctioned by sacrifice ;
and

the statement of Paul here is, tliat

the death of a sacrificial victim was

seedful to confirm or ratify such a

covenant with God. It was not se-

cure, or confirmed, until blood was

tlius shed. This was well understood

among the Hebrews, tliat all their

covenant transactions with God were

to be ratified by a sacrifice ;
and Paul

ays that the same principle must

apply to any arrangement between

God and men. Hence he goes on to

show that it was necessary that a sa-

crificial victim should die in tlie new
covenant which God established by
man through the Mediator. See vcr.

23. This I understand to be the

sum of the argument here. It is not

lliat every contract made between

man and man was to be ratified or

confirmed by a sacrifice—for the apos-
tle is not discussing that point; but

it is that every similar transaction

witli God must be based on such a

sacrifice, and tliat no covenant with

him could be complete without such

a sacrifice. Tliis was provided for

in tiic ancient dispensation by the sa-

crifices which were constantly offer-

ed in their worship ; in tlic new, by
the one great sacrifice offered on the

cross, ilcnce all our approaches to

God arc based on the supposition of

Bueli a sacrifice, and uri', as it were,

ratified over it. We ratify or confirm

Bucli a covenant arrangenieiit, not by

olfering the sacrifice anew, but by re-

calling it in a proper manner when
wc celebrate the deatli of Christ, and

when in view of his cross wc solenmly

pledge ourselves to be tlic Lord's.

^ T/ie death of the Icstalor. Accord-

mg to our common version, the dcnlU

of him who mnkta a will. Ihit if tin:

vicwH al)OVc exprcsHcil are correct,

tills sitpuld be rendered tlie covenanter,

or 'tlic victim set apart to \h: nliiin.'

The (Jrcck will admit of the transla-

tion of t)ie word <'iuC'/'(jtio«, iliatlicinc

no8, by the word corenaiiler, if the

word ciaii'inri— dmihikv— is rendered

covenant. To such a translation Ik re

as would make the word refer to a viCr

18»

tim slain in order to ratify a covenant,
it is objected that ' the word has no
such meaning anywhere else. It must
either mean a testator, or a contractor,

i. e. one of two covenanting parties.

But where is the death of a person

covenanting made necessary in order

to confirm the covenant V Prof. Stu-

art, in loc. To this objection I re-

mark respectfully, (1.) that the word
is never used in the sense of testator

either in the New Testament or the

Old, unless it be here. It is admitted

of the word ^la-S'/f?— dialhekt— by
Prof. Stuart himself, that it never

means will, or testament, unless it be

here, and it is equally true of tiie word
used here that it never means one

who makes a will. If, therefore, it

should be that a meaning quite un-

common, or wholly unknown in the

usage of tiie Scriptures, is to be as-

signed to tlie use of the word here,

why should it be assumed that that

unusual meaning should be that of

making a will, and not that of con-

firming a covenant? (2.) If the apos-
tle used the word iiaS/iKy,—diatheke—
in the sense of a covenant in this pas-

sage, nothing is more natural tlian

that he should use the corresponding
word hajifiuu;—diathemenos—in the

sense of that by which a covenant

was ratified. He wished to express
the idea that the covenant was al.

ways ratified by the death of a victim

—a sacriliee of an animal under the

law, and the sacrifice of the Uedeemer
under the gospel

—and no word would

so naturally convey that idea as the

one from which the word covenant was
derived. It is to be remembered also

that there was no word to express
that thought. Neither the Hebrew nor

the Greek furnished such a word ; nor

have we now any word to exjiress

that thought, but are ol)lig('<l to use

(•ireumhjciition to convey the idea.

The word covenanter would not do it;

nor the worjls victim, or sacrifice.

We can exprcHH the idea only by some

jilirase like this—'the virlini set apart
to be Hiaiii lo ratify the covenant.

Hirt it w.iH not an unusual thing for

tlie apostle Paul to make use of a
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17 For a tcstainc ril is of force

after men are dead; otlicrwise

word in a sense quite peculiar to him-

self. Comp. II. Cor. iv. 17. (.3.) The
word ctaTiSnf't

—diulithCmi—properly

means, to place apart, to set in order,

to arrange. It is rendered appoint in

Luke xxii. 29 ; made, and make, witli

reference to a covenant, Acts iii. 25 ;

Heb. viii. 10; x. 16. It occurs no-

where else in the New Testament,

except in the passage before us. The
idea of placing, laying, disposing, ar-

ranging, &e., enters into tlie word—
as to place wares or merchandize for

sale, to arrange a contract, &-c. Sec

Passuw. The fair meaning of the

word liere, may be, whatever goes to

arrange, dispose, or settle the cove-

nant, or to make the covenant secure

and firm. If tlic reference be to a

compact, it Cannot relate to one of

the contracting parties, because the

death of neither is necessary to con-

firm it. But it may refer to that

which was well-known as an esta-

blished opinion, that a covenant with

God was ratified only by a sacrifice.

Still, it must be admitted that tliis

use of the word is not elsewhere found,
and tlie only material question is,

whether it is to be presumed tliat the

apostle would employ a word in a

single instance in a peculiar signifi-

cation, where the connexion would
not render it di|ficult to be understood.

This 7nust be admitted, that he miglit,
whichever view is taken of the mean-

ing of this passage, for on the suppo-
sition that he refers here to a will, it

is conceded that he uses the word in

a sense wliich does not once occur

elsewhere either in the Old Testa-

ment or the New. It seems to me,
therefore, that the word licre may,
without im[)ropriety, be regarded as

referring to the victim that was slain

in order to rulifya covenant icilh God,
and that the meaning is, tliat such a

covenant was not regarded as con-

firmed until the victim was slain. It

may be added Ihat the authority of

Michaclis, Mackuiglit, Doddridge,
Bloomfield

,
and Dr. J. P. \V ilson, is a

it is of no strength at all wliilo

the testator livelh.

proof that such an interpretation can-

not be a very serious departure from
the proper use of a Greek word.

17. For a testament. Such an ar

rangemcnt as God enters into witlj

man. Sec the remarks on ver. 16.

H Is offorce. Is ratified, or confirmed
—in the same way as a deed or com-

pact is confirmed by affixing a seal.

H After men are dead, iirl vcKpo'ig.
' Over the dead.' That is, in accord-

ance with the view given above, aflei

the animal is dead ; or over the body
of the animal slain for sacrifice, and
to confirm tlie covenant. " For a co-

venant is completed or confirmed

over dead sacrifices, seeing it is never

of force as long as the victim set apart
for its ratification is still living." MS.
Notes of Dr. J. P. Wilson. To this

inter])retation it is objected, that
"

vcKpoi;
— nekrois— means only dead

men ; but men surely were not sacri-

ficed by the Jews, as a mediating sa-

crifice in order to confirm a cove-

nant." Prof. Stuart in loc. In regard
to tills objection, and to the proper

meaning of the passage, we may re-

mark, (1.) that the word 'Tnen' is not

in the Greek, nor is it necessarily im-

plied, unless it be in the use of the

Greek word rendered dead. The

proper translation is,
'

vpon, or over

the dead.' The use of the word ' men'
here by our translators would seem
to limit it to the making of a will.

(2.) It is to be presumed, unless there

is positive proof to the contrary, that

the Greeks and Hebrews used the

word dead as it is used by other peo-

ple, and tliat it might refer to deceased

animals, or vegetables, as well as to

men. A sacrifice that had been offered

was dead ;
a tree that had fallen was

dead
;
an animal tliat had been torn

by other wild animals was dead. It

is possible that a people might have

one word to refer to dead men, and
another to dead animals and another

to dead ves^etahles ; but what is the

evidence that tlie Hebrews or the

Greeks had such words ? (3.) What
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18 Whereupon neither the

1 or, purified.

Is the meaning of this very word—
vtKodi— nekros— in ch. vi. 1; ix. 14

of tliis very epistle wlien it is applied
to works—' dead works'—if it never

refer to anything but men ? Comp.
James ii. 17. 20. 26; Eph.

ii. 1.5;
Rev. iii. 1. In Eccl. ix. 4, it is applied
to a dead lion. I suppose, therefore,

that the Greek phrase lierc will admit

of the interpretation which the ' exi-

gency of the place' seems to demand,
and tiiat the idea is, that a covenant

with God was ratified over the ani-

mals slain in sacrifice, and was not

considered as confirmed until the sa-

crifice was killed. ^ Otherwise. Since
—c-zth That is, unless this takes place
it will be of no force. H II is of no

strength. It is not strong—iir^^i'ti
—it

is not confirmed or ratified. ^ While

tItJt testator liveth. Or while the ani-

mal selected to confirm the covenant

is alive. It can be confirmed only

by its being slain. A full examination

of the meaning of this passage (Ileb.

ix. 16, 17) may be found in an article

ill the Biblical Repository, vol. xx. pp.

51—71, and in Prof Stuart's reply to

that article. Bib. Repos. xx. pp. 35 G

—381.
18. Wliereupon. 'OStv— Wience.

Or since this is a Bctllcd principle, or

an indisputable fact, it recurred in

accordance with thi.s, tliat tlie first

covenant was confirmed Ijy the shed-

ding of blood. The admitted princi-

[iic which the apostle had stated, that

the death of the victim was necessary
to confirm tlie covenant, was the reu.

son why the first covenant was rali-

"led with blood. If there were any
dfiubt about the correctness of the in-

lerjjretalion given above, tliat vs. 10,

17, refer to a covenant, and not a tvill,

this verse would seem to be cnougii
to remove it. For liow could the fict

that a trill is not binding .inlil he who
makes it is dead, be a reason why a

cnrrnnnt should be ffisifirmed by
blond? What bearing ^ould hucIi

a fact have on the quest.on whether

it ought or ought not to l/o confirmed

first testament was '

dedicated

without blood.

in this manner? Or how could that

fact, tliougji it is universal, be given
as a reason to account for the fact

that the covenant made by tlie instru-

mentality of Moses was ratified with
blood ? No possible connexion can
be seen in such reasoning. But ad-

mit that Paul iiad stated in vs. 16, 17,

a general principle that in all cove-

nant transactions with God, the death

of a victim was necessary, and every-

thing is plain. We then sec why he

offered the sacrifice and sprinkled the

blood. It was not on the basis of such

reasoning as this :

' the death of a

man who makes a will is indispensa-
ble before the will is of binding force,

THERF.FORK it was that Moses confirm-

ed the covenant made with our fa-

thers by the blood of a sacrifice ;' but

by such reasoning as this :

'
It is a

great principle that in order to ratify
a covenant between God and his peo-

ple a victim should be slain, therefore
it was that Moses ratified the old co-

venant in tiiis manner, and therefore
it was also that the death of a victim

was necessary under the new dispen-
sation.' Here the reasoning of Paul
is clear and explicit; but who could

sec tlic force of the former ? Prof.

Stuart indeed connects this verse with

ver. 15, and says that the course of

thought is, 'Tlic new covenant of re-

demption from sin was sanctioned by
the death of Jesus ; consequently, or

wherefore (o^cv) the old covenant,
which is a type of the new, was sanc-

tioned by the blood of victims.' But
is this tlic reasoning of Paul ? Does
he say that hertiiise the blood of a Me-
diator was to be slied under the new

difpeiiHation, and licrdiisr the old was
a tv|)(! of this, that THKUKKoiif: the old

was confirmed by blood ? Is he not

rather accounting for the shedding
of blood at all, and showing that it

was nrr.rssfinj that the blood of the

Medi.itor should be shed, rather than

assuming that, and (roin that arguing
that a typical shedding of blood waa
needful V Besides, on this suppofi'.ion
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19 For " when Moses had

spoken every precept to all the

a Ex. 24. G, &c.; Le. c. 14 & lli.

wliy is the statement in vs. IG, 17,

introduced ? Wliat bearing have tliesc

verses in the train of tliouglit? Wiiat

arc they but an inexplicable obstruc-

tion .' H The first testament. Or ra

ther covenant— the word testament

being supplied by the translators.

If Was dedicated. Marg. I'urified.

The word used to ratify, to conjirm,
to consecrate, to sanction. Literally,
to renew. If Wilhoni blood. It was
ratified by the blood of" the animals

tiiat were slain in sacrifice. Tlie

blood was then sprinkled on the prin-

cipal objects that were regarded as

holy under that dispensation.
19. For when Moses had spoken

every precept to all the people. When
he had recited all the law, and liad

given all the commandments entrust-

ed him to deliver. Kx. xxiv. 3. If He
took the blood of calves and of gouts.
Tliis passage has given great perplex-

ity to commentators from the fact

that Moses in his account of the trans-

actions connected with the ratifica-

tion of the covenant with the people,

(Ex. xxiv.), mentions only a part of

the circumstances here referred to.

He says nothing of the blood of calves

and of goats ; nothing of water, and

scarlet-wool, and hyssop; nothing of

sprinkling the book, the tabeVnacle,
or the vessels of the ministry. It

has been made a question, therefore,
whence Paul obtained a knowledge
of these circumatanccs ? Since the

account is net contained in the Old

Testament, it must have been cither

by tradition, or by direct inspiration.
The latter supposition is hardly pro-

bable, for (1) the information here

can hardly be. regarded as of suffi-

cient importance to have required an

original revelation
;
for the illustration

would have had sufficient force to

sustain his conclusion if the literal

account in Exodus only had been

given, that Moses sprinkled the peo-

ple ; but (2) such an original act

of inspiration here would not liave

people according to the law, he

took the blood of calves and of

been consistent with tiic object of the

apostle. In tiiat argument it was es-

sential that he should state only the

facts about the .ancient dispensation
whicli were admillcd by the Hebrews
themselves. Any statement of his

own about things which tlicy did not

concede to be true, or which was not

well understood as a custom, might
have been called in question, and
would have done much to invalidate

the entire force of the argument. It

is to be presumed, therefore, that the

facts here referred to liad been pre-
served by tradition

;
and in regard to

this, and the authority due to such a

tradition, we may remark, (1) that it

is well known that the Jews had a

great number of traditions which they

carefully preserved ; (2) that there is

no improbability in the supposition
that many events in their history
would be preserved in this manner,
since in the small compass of a vo-

lume like the Old Testament it can-

not be presumed that all the events

of their nation had been recorded ;

(.3) though they had many traditions

of a trilling nature, and many which
were false (cornp. Notes on Matt. xv.

2), yet they doubtless had many that

were true
; (4) in referring to those

traditions, there is no impropriety in

supposing that Paul may have been

guided by the Spirit of inspiration in

selecting only those which were true ;

and (.5) nothing is more probable than

what is here stated. If Moses sprin
kled 'the people ;' if he read 'the book
of the law' then (Ex. xxiv. 7), and if

this was regarded as a solemn act of

ratifying a covenant witli God, no-

thing would be more natural than

that he should sprinkle the book of

tlie covenant, and even tlic taberna

cle and its various sacred utensils

We are to remember also, that it waa
common among the Hebrews to spria-
kle blood for the purpose of conse

crating, or as an emblem of purifyiiiw
Thus Aaron and las sons and thcK
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goats, with water, and '

scarlet

wool, and hyssop, and sprinkled
1 or, purple.

garments were sprinkled witli blood

when they were consecrated to the

office of priests, Ex. xxix. 19 — 21 ;

the blood of sacrifices was sprinkled
on the altar. Lev. i. 5. 11 ; iii. 2. 13 ;

and blood was sprinkled before the

veil of the sanctuary, Lev. iv. 16, 17 ;

comp. Lev. vi. 27
;

vii. 14. So Jose-

phus speaks of the garments of Aaron
and of his sons being sprinkled with
" the blood of the slain beasts, and
with spring water." "

Having con-

secrated them and tiicir garments,"
he says,

"
for seven days together, he

did the same to the tabernacle, and
the vessels thereto belonging, both

with oil and with the blood of bulls

fvnd of rams." Ant. B. iii. ch. viii.

^ 6. These circumstances show the

strong prohahilily of the truth of what
is here affirmed by Paul, while it is

impossible to prove tliat Moses did

not sprinkle the book and the taber-

nacle in the manner stated. The
mere omission by Moses cannot de-

monstrate that it was not done. On
the phrase 'the blood of calves and
of goats,' sec Note on vcr. 12. ^ With
water. Agrcealily to the declaration

of Joscplius that 'spring water was
used.' In Lev. xiv. -1!)—51, it is ex-

prcs-idy mentioned that the blood of

the bird that was killed to cleanse a

house from the plague of leprosy
should be shed ovci^running water,
and that the blood and the water should

be Hprinkled on the wall.s. It has

been suggested also (see Bloonificid),

(hat the use of water was necessary
in order to prevent the blood from

coagulating, or bo as to make it pos-
Hililf to sprinkle it. ^ And gairlrt

wool Marg. I'lirplc. The word hen;

used denotes crirnnon, or deep-scarlf^t.

The Cjlfiur was obtained from a small

insect which was found adhering to

the shoots of a species of oak in Sp:iin

nnd in Western Asia, of nbotil the

size of a pea. It was regarded ns the

most valnaiile of the colr)urs for dye-

ing, and was very expensive. Why

both the book, and all the peo-

ple,

the wool used by I\Ioses was of this

colour is not known, unless it be be-

cause it was the most expensive of

colours, and thus accorded with every,
thing employed in the construction
of the tabernacle and its utensils.

Wool appears to have been used in

order to absorb and retain the blood.
^i And Injssop. That is, a bunch of

hyssop intermingled witli the wool, or

so connected with it as to constitute a
convenient instrument for sprinkling.
Comp. Lev. xiv. 51. Hyssop is a low

shrub, regarded as one of the smallest

of the plants, and hence put in con-
trast with the cedar of Lebanon. It

sprung out of the rocks^ walls, I.

Kings iv. 33, and was used for pur-

poses of purification. The term seems
to have comprised not only the com-
nion hyssop, but also lavender and
other aromatic plants. Its fragrance,
as well as its size, may have suggest-
ed the idea of using it in the sacred
services of the tabernacle. The ap-

pearance of the hyssop is represented

by the cut on the following page.
^ And sprinkled both the book. Tliis

circumstance is not mentioned by
Moses, but it has been shown above
not to be improbable. Some exposi-
tors, however, in order to avoid tiie

difficulty in the ])assage, have taken
this in connexion witli the word Xa/Juv
— rendered 'Ac took'—meaning, 'tak-

ing the blood, and the book itself;'

but the more natural and pro|)er con-
struction is, that the book was sprin-
kicd with the blood. H And nil the

people. Moses says, 'and s])rinkled
it on the people.' Kx. xxiv. 8. Wo
are not to suppose that either Moses
or Paul designs to say that the blood
was actually sprinkled on each one
of the three millions of people in tho

wilderness, but the meaning duulitlcsa
is that the blood was sprinkled over
the people, though in fact it might
have fallen on a fl-w. So a man now
standing on an elrvali-d place, ano
surrounded by a large assembly, if
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20 Saying, This is the blood
'

• Mai. 26. 23.

of the testament which God
hath enjtuned unto you.

he should sprinkle water over them
from the place where he stood, might
be said to sprinkle it on the people,

though in fact but few might Iiavc

been touclicd by it. The act would
be equally significant whether the

emblem fell on few or many.
20. Saying, This is the blood of the

testament. Of the covenant. See
Notes on vs. 16, 17. That is, this is

the blood by which tlie covenant is

ratified. It was the means used to

confirm it; the sacred and solemn
form by which it was made sure.

When this was done, the covenant

between God and the people was con-

firmed—as a covenant between man
and man is wlicn it is scaled. IT

Which God hath enjoined vnto you.
In E.\. x.xiv. 8,

" which God hath

made with you." The language used

by Paul,
' which God hath enjoined^—IvcTtiXaTo—commanded—shows that

he did not regard this as strictly of

tlie nature of a covenant, or compact.
When a compact is made between

parties, one does not enjoin or com'

mand the other, but it is a mutua'
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21 Moreover " he sprinkled
likewise with blood both the

tabernacle, and all the vessels

of the ministry.
o Ex.29. 12,36.

agreement In the transactions be-

tween God and man, though called

n'^3—Berith, or Sta&ijKri, diatheke, the

idea of a covenant or compact is so far

excluded that God never loses his

right to command or enjoin. It is not

a transaction between equals, or an

agreement; it \9,^so\cm\\urrangement
on the partof God which he proposes
to men, and which he enjoins them
to embrace ; which they are not in-

deed at liberty to disregard, but which
when embraced is appropriately rati-

fied by some solemn act on their part.

Comp. Notes on ch. viii. 6.

'2\. He sprinkled
— hoth the taber.

nacle. This circumstance is not stated

by Moses. On the probability that

this was done, see Notes on vcr. 19.

The account of setting up the taber-

nacle occurs in Ex. xl. In tliat ac-

count it is said that Moses anointed

Ihc tabernacle with tiie holy anoint-

ing oil. Vs. 9—11. Josephus (Ant.
B. III. ch. viii.§G), says that he con-

BCcrated it and tlic vessels thereto be-

longing with the blood of bulls and of

rams. This was undoubtedly the tra-

dition in the time of Paul, and no one
can prove that it is not correct. V

And all the vessels of the ministry.

Employed in tlje ticrvice of God. The
altar, the laver, (Ex. xl. 10, 11), the

censers, dishes, bowls, &,e., which
were used in the tal)ernaclc.

22. And almost all things. It is a

general custom to piirily cvtTything
by blood. This rule was not univer-

iial, for some Ihintrs were j)urificd by
fire and water, (Num. xxxi. 22, 23),
and some by water only. Num. xxxi.

24 ; Lev. xvi. 26. 28. Hut the excep-
tions to the general rule were few.

Almost everything in the tubernacle

and tfmpic Bcrviec, was conscerattd

or purified by blood. ^ And without

theddmg of blood is no remi$8ion. Uc-

22 And almost all things are

by the law purged with blood;
and without shedding of blood *

is no remission.
b Le. 17. 11.

mission or forgiveness of sins. That
is, though some things were purified

by fire and water, yet when the mat-
ter pertained to the forgiveness of

sins, it was universally true that no
sins were pardoned except by the

shedding of blood. Some impurities

might be removed by water and fire,

but the stain of sin could be removed

only by blood. This declaration re-

ferred in its primary meaning, to the

Jewish rites, and the sense is, that

under that dispensation it was uni-

versally true that in order to the for-

giveness of sin blood must be shed.

But it contains a truth of higher order

and importance still. It is universally
true that sin never has been, and ne.

vrr will be forgiven, except in connex-

ion with, and in virtue of the shedding
of blood. It is on this principle that

the plan of salvation by the atone

mcnt is based, and on this that God
in fact bestows pardon on men. There
is not the Elightcst evidence that any
man has ever been pardoned except

through the blood shed for the remis-

sion of sins. The infidel who rejects,
the atonement has no evidence that

his sins are pardoned ;
the man who

lives in the neglect of the gospel,

though he has abundant evidence

that he i.s a sinner, furnishes none
that his sins are forgiven ; and the

Mussulman and the heathen can point
to no proof that their sins are blotted

out. It remains to be demonstrated
tiiatone single incnii)i'r of tlie iiuman

family has ever had the slightest evi-

dence of pardoiird sin, except through
the blood of expiation. In the divine

arrangement Iheri! is no principle
better eNtablished than this, that all

sin which is forgiven is remitted

through the blood of the iilonement

a principle wliieli li;is never been do-

parted from hitherto, ami which never

will be. It followB, therefore, ( 1 ) (hat
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23 // was tliLTcfore neces-

sary tliat tlie patterns of things
in the iicavens should be puri-
fied with these; but the hea-

venly things themselves with

better sacrifices than these.

no sinner can hope for forgiveness

except through the blood of Clirist
;

(2) that if men arc ever saved tiiey
must be willing to rely on the merits

of that blood ; (3) that all men arc

on a level in regard to salvation, since

all are to be saved in the same way ;

and (4) that there will be one and the

same song in licaven— the song of

redeeming love.

23. T/ie patterns of tilings in the hea-

vens. The tabernacle and its various
utensils. See Notes on ch. viii. 5. ^ Be

purified icilh these. With water and
blood, and by these ceremonies. If But
the heavenly things themsflves. The
heavenly tabernacle or sanctuary into

which Christ has entered, and where
he performs the functions of his min-

istry. The use of the word purified
here applied to heaven, docs not im-

ply tliat heaven was before unholy,
but it denotes that it is now made ac-

cessible to sinners ; or that they may
come and worship there in an accept-
able manner. The ancient tabernacle
was purified or consecrated by the

blood of tlie victims slain, so that men
might approach with acceptance and

worship ; the heavens by purer blood
are rendered accessible to the guilty
The necessity for ' better sacrifices' in

regard to the latter was, that it was

designed to .make the conscience pure,
and because the service in heaven
is more holy than any rendered on
earth. ^ With better sacrijices than

these. To wit, the sacrifice made

by the offering of the Lord Jesus on
tlie cross. This infinitely surpassed
in value all that had been offered

under the Jevi^ish dispensation.
24. For Christ is not entered into

the holy places made with hands. Into

the temple or tabernacle. The Jewish

hi^h priest aJone entered into the most

24 For Christ is not entered

into the holy places made with

hands, tchich are the figures of

the true ; but into heaven itself,

now to appear
* in the presence

of God for us:

a Ko. 8. 34.

holy place ; and the other priests into

the holy place. Jesus, being of the

tribe of Judah, and not of Levi, never

entered the temple proper. He had
access only to the courtsofthe temple,
in the same way as any otherJew had.

See Notes on Matt. xxi. 12. He has
entered into the true temple

—heaven
—of which the earthly tabernacle was
the type. If Which are the figures of
the true. Literally, tlie antitypes

—
avTlrvTza. The word properly means
that which is formed after a model

pattern, or type ;
and then that which

corresponds to something or answers

to it. Tiie idea here is, that the type
or fashion

—the true figure or form—
was shown to Moses in the Mount,
and then the tabernacle was made
after that model, or corresponded to it.

The true original figure is heaven

itself; the tabernacle was a.n antitype
of that—or was so formed as in some
sense to correspond to it. That is, it

corresponded in regard to the matters

under consideration—the most holy

place denoted heaven ;
the mercy-scat

and the shckinah were symbols of

the presence of God, and of the fact

that he shows mercy in heaven ; the

entrance of the high priest was em-
blematical of the entrance of the Re-

deemer into heaven ; the sprinkling
of the blood there was a type of what
the Redeemer would do in heaven.
If Now to appear in tlie presence of God

for vs. As the Jewish liigh priest

appeared before the shckinah, the

symbol of the divine presence in the

tabernacle, so Christ appears before

God himself in our behalf in heaven.

He has gone to plead for our salva-

tion ; to present the merits of hia

blood as a permanent reason why wo
should be saved. Notes Rom. viii. 34;
Heb. vii. 25.
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25 Nor yet that he should

ofier himself often, as the high

priest entercth into the holy

place every year with blood of

others
;

2G J^or then must he often

have suffered since the founda-

a Ge. 3. 19.

25. Nor yet (hat he should offer

himself often. The Jewish high priest
entered the most holy place with blood

once every year. In this respect the

offering made by Christ, and the

work which he performed, differed

from that of the Jewish hifrli priest.

It was not needful that he should en-

ter the holy place but once. Having'
entered there, he permanently remains

there. U Wilh the blood of others.

That is, with the blood of calves, and

goats. This is a second point in

which the work of Clirist differs from
that of the Jewish high priest. Christ

entered there with hi.s own blood.

Notes on ver. 12.

26. For then must he often have

suffered. That is, if his blood Jiad

no more efficacy than that which the

Jewish high priest offered, and which
was so often repeated, it would have

been necessary that Clirist should

have often died. V ]{ut now once.

Once for all ; once in the sense that

it is not to be repeated again
—ana(.

^ In the end of the world. In the last

dispensation or economy ;
that under

vvhich the affairs of llie world will be

t^'ound up. .See the jihra.se fully ex-

plained in Notes ch. i. 2, and Acts ii.

17; I.Cor.x. ll.and Isa. ii.2. "' Ilnth

he appeared. He has been manifested

in human form. H To put away sin.

(1.) To remove the punishment due

to sin, or to provide a way of pardon ;

and (2.) to remove the stain of sin

from the soul. S<'e .XoIch on ver. I'l.

^ By the narrifirc iif himnrlf. Se<:

Notes on ch. i. •'<; ii. 11
;

vii. ii7.

27. And as it is appointed unto men
once to die. Or,

' since it is np|)ointed
unto men to die oner only' 'i'he ob-

ject of this is In illustrate the fact

ID

tion of the world ; but now once
in the end of the world hath he

appeared, to put away sin by
the sacrifice of himself.

27 And as it is appointed*
unto men once to die, but after

this
' the judgment ;

6 Ec. 12. 14.

that Christ died but once for sin, and
that is done by showing that the most

important events pertaining to man
occur but once. Thus it is with death.

That does not, and cannot occur many
times. It is the great law off ir being
that men die but once, and honce the

same thing was to be expected to oc-

cur in regard to him who made tha

atonement. It could not be supposed
that this great law pertaining to man
would be departed from in the case

of him who died to make the atone-

ment, and that he would repeatedly

undergo the pains of death. The
same thing was true in regard to

ihc judgment. Man is to be judged
once, and but once. The decision is

to be final, and is not to be repeated.
In like manner there was a fitness

that the great Redeemer should die

but once, and that his death should,
without being re])cated, determine the

destiny of man. There was a remark-
able oneness in the great events which
most affected men ; and neither death,
the judgment, nor the atonement
could be repeated. In regard to tlio

declaration here that 'it is appointed
unto men once to die,' we may ob-

serve, (1.) that death is the result of

appointment. Gen. iii. 19. It is not

the effect of chance, or hajj-lia/ard
It is not a ' debt of nature.' It is

not the condition to which man was

subject by the laws of his cri-ation.

It is not to be accounted for by the

mere princii)les of physiology, (iod

could as well have made the hciirt to

play for ever as for fifty years. Death
is no more the regular result of phy-
sical law8 than the guillotine and tho

gallows are. It is in all cases the

result of inlrllifrent appointment, unH
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for an udcquat" cause. (2.) That cause,

or tlie reason of that appointment, is

sin. Notes lioni. vi. 2;j. Tliis is the

adequate cause ;
this explains the

whole of it. Holy beinj;fs do not die.

There is not the slightest proof that

an angel in heaven has died, or that

any perfectly holy being has ever died

except tiie Lord Jesus. In every
death, then, we have a demonstration

that the race is guilty ;
in each case

of mortality we have an alTecting me-
mento that we are individually trans-

gressors. (.3.) Death occurs but once

in this world. It cannot be repeated
if wc should desire to have it repeated.
Whatever truths or facts then pertain
to death ; whatever lessons it is cal-

culated to convey, pertain to it as an
event which is not to occur again.
That which is to occur l)ut once in an

eternity of existence acquires, from
that very fact, if there were no other

circuinstances, an immense import-
ance. What is to be done but once,
we should wish to be done well. We
sJiould make all proper preparation
tor it ; wc should regard it with sin-

gular interest. If preparation is to

be made for it, we sliould make all

which we expect ever to make. A
man who is to cross the ocean but

once ; to go away from his home never

to return, should make the right kind

of preparation. He cannot come back
to take that which he has forgotten ;

to arrange that which he has neg-
lected ; to give counsel which he has
failed to do

; to ask forgiveness for

offences for which he has neglected
to seek pardon. And so of death. A
man who dies, dies but once. He
cannot come back again to make i)re-

paration if he has neglected it; to re-

pu> the evils which he has caused by
a wicked life; or to implore pardon
for sins for which he had failed to ask

forgiveness. Whatever is to he done

with reference to death, is to be done
once for all before he dies. (4.) Death
occurs to all.

'
It is appointed unto

men'— to the race. It is not an

appointment for one, but for all. No
one is appointed by name to die; and
not an individual is designated as one

who shall escape. No exception ia

made in favour of youth, beauty, or

blood ; no rank or station is exempt;
no merit, no virtue, no patriotism, no

talent, can jjurchase freedom from it.

In every other sentence which goes
out against men there may be some

hope of reprieve. Here there is none.

We cannot meet an individual who is

not under sentence of death. It is not

only the poor wreteii in the dungeon
doomed to tlie gallows who is to

die, it is the rich man in his palace ;

the gay triller in the assembly room ;

the friend that we embrace and love ;

and she whom we meet in the crowded
saloon of fashion with all the graces
of accomplishment and adorning.
Each one of these is just as nmch
under sentence of death as tJie poor
wretch in the cell, and the execution

on any one of them may occur be-

fore his. It is too for substantially
the same cause, and is as really de-

served. It is for sin that all are doom-
ed to death, and the /act that wc must
die should be a constant remem-
brancer of our guilt. (5.) As death

is to occur to us but once, there is a

cheering interest in the reflection that

when it is passed it is passed for ever.

The dying pang, the chill, the cold

sweat, are not to be repeated. Death
is not to approach us often—he is to

be allowed to come to us but once.

When we have once passed tlirough
the dark valley, we shall have the as-

surance that wc shall never tread its

gloomy way again. Once, then, let

us be willing to die— since we can

die but once ; and let us rejoice in

the assurance which the gospel fur-

nishes, that they who die in the Lord
leave the world to go where deatli in

any form is unknown. 1^ But after
this the judgment. The apostle does

not say how long after death this will

be, nor is it, possible for us to know.
Acts i. 7 ; comp. Matt. xxiv. 36. Wo
may suppose, however, that there

will be two periods in which there

will be an act of judgment passed
on those who die. (1.) Immediately
after death when they pass into the

eternal world, when their de.-tiny wiU
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28 So Christ " was once of- ! fered to bear Jie sins of many ;

'

a 1 Pe. 2. 24 ;
3. 18 ;

1 Jno. 3. 5.
|

b Is. 53. 12 ; Mat. 2G. 28.

be made known to them. This seems
to be necessarily implied in the sup-

position that they will continue to

live, and to be happy or miserable

afler death. This act of judgment
may not be formal and public, but it

will be such as to show them what
must be the issues of the final day,
and as the result of that interview

with God the}- will be made happy or

miserable until the final doom shall

be pronounced. (2.) The more public
and formal act of judgment, when
the whole world will be assembled at

the bar of Christ !Matt. x.xv. The de-

cision of that day will not change or

reverse the former ; but the trial will

be of6uch a nature as to bring out all

the deeds done on earth, and the sen-

tence which will be pronounced will

be ill view of the universe, and will

fix the everlasting doom. Then the

body will have been raised ; the af-

fairs of the world will be wound up ;

the elect will all be gathered in, and
tlic state ofretribution will commence,
to continue for ever. The main

thought of the apostle here may be,

that after death will commence a state

of retribution which can never change.
Hence tliere was a propriety tiiat

Christ should die but once. Ju that

future world he would not die to make

iitonement, for there all will be fixed

and final. If men, therefore, neglect
lo avail themselves of the Ixinefits of

tlie atonement here, the opportunity
will Ik; lost for ever. In that change-
icsH state which constitutes the eter-

nal judgment no sacrifice will be

again offered for sin
;
there will be no

opportunity to embrace that Saviour

who was rejected here on earth.

an. So Christ was once ojfircd. As
men arc to die but once; and as all

beyond the grave is fixed by the

judgment »fj that his ditalh there

nrould make no change in the dewtiny,
there was a propriety that he should

die but once for sin. The argument
i."", there is one probation only, and

Ihcieforc there was need of but oae

sacrifice, or of his dying but once.

If death were to occur frequently in

the existence of each individual, and
if each intermediate period were a
state of probation, then there might
be a propriety that an atonement
should be made with reference to each

state. Or if beyond the grave there

were a state of probation still, then

also there might be a propriety that

an atoning sacrifice should be offered

there. But since neither of these

things is true, there was a fitness that

the great victim should die but once
^ To bear the sins of many. To suffer

and die on account of their sins. Sea
Notes on Isa. liii. 6. 11 ; Gal. iii. 13
The phrase does not mean (1) that

Christ was a sinner—for that was in

no sense true. See eh. vii.26. Nor (2)
that he literally bore the penalty due
to transgression

—for that is equally
untrue. The penalty of the law for

sin is all which the law when exe-

cuted inflicts on the offender for his

transgression, and includes in fact
remorse of conscience, overwhelming
despair, and eternal punishment. But
Christ did not sulllr for ever, nor did

he experience remorse of conscience,
nor did he endure utter despair. Nor
(3) does it mean that he w;is literally

punished for our sins. Punishment

pertains only to the guilty. An inno-

cent lx;ing may suffer for what an-

other does, but there is no proj)ricty
in saying that he is punished for it.

A father suffers much from the mis-
conduct of a son, l)nt we do not say
that he is punished for it; a child

suffers much from the intemperanco
of a parent

—l)ut no one would say
that it was a punishment on the

child. Men always connect the idea

of criminality with piinislimciit and
when we say that a man is punish-
ed, we 8ii|)poHe at once that thero

is guilt. The jihrase here niettns

simply, that (Christ endured sutler,

iiigs in his own person which, if

they had been inflirlrd on us, wo ild

huvo been Uic proper piiiiishiiicnt ot
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and unUt them that look " for

him sliull lie appear
''

tlie se-

tt Ti.2. 13; 2 Pe. 3. 12.

sin. He who was innocent interposed,
and received on himself what was de-

scending to meet us, and consented

to be treated as he would have de-

served if he had been a sinner. Tims
he bore what was due to us

;
and this

in Scripture phrase is what is meant

by bearing our iniquities. Sec Notes
Isa. liii. 4. ^ And unto them that look

for him. To his people. It is one
of the characteristics of Christians

that they look for the return of their

Lord. Titus ii. 13; II. Pet. iii. 12;

comp. Notes I. Thess. i. 10. They
fully believe that he will come. They
earnestly desire that he will come.
II. Tim. iv. 8 ; Rev. xxii. 20. They
are waiting for his appearing. I.

Thess. i. 10. He left the world and
ascended to heaven, but he will again
return to the earth, and his people are

looking for that time as the period
when they shall be raised up from
'Jicir graves ; when they shall be pub-

'icly acknowledged to be his, and
when they shall be admitted to hea-

ven. See Notes on John .\iv. 3. IT Shall

he appear'the second time. He first

appeared as the man of sorrows to

Tiiake atonement for sin. His second

appearance will be as the Lord of
his people, and the Judge of the quick
and the dead. Matt. xxv. 31 ; see Notes
Acts i. 11. The apostle does not say
when this would be, nor is any inti-

mation given in the Scriptures when
it will occur. It is on the contrary
everywhere declared that this is con-
cealed from men (Acts i. 7

; Matt.

xxiv. 36), and all tliat is known re-

specting the time is, that it will be

suddenly and at an unexpected mo-
ment. Matt. xxiv. 42. 44. 50. H With-
out sin. That is, when he comes

again he will not make himself a sin-

offering ; or will not come in order
to make atonement for sin. It is not

"implied that when he came the first

time he was in any sense a sinner,
but that he camo then with reiercnce

cond time, without sin, unto '

salvation.

6 Ac. 1. 11; Re. 1.7. e Is. 35. 9.

to sin, or that the main object of his

incarnation was to
'

put away sin by
the sacrifice of himself.' When he
comes the second time, it will be with

reference to another object. IT Unto

salvation. That is, to receive his

friends and followers to eternal salva-

tion. He will come to save tiiem from
all their sins and temptations ; to

raise them from their graves ; to place
them at his right hand in glorj', and
to confirm them in the everlasting in-

heritance which he has promised to

all who truly love him, and who wait
for his appearing.

In view of this anticipated return

of the Redeemer, we may remark—
(1.) There is a propriety that the

Lord Jesus should thus return. He
came once to be humbled, despised,
and i)ut to death ;

and there is a fit-

ness that he should come to be ho-

noured in his own world.

(2.) Every person on earth is into

rested in the fact that he will return,
for "every eye shall see him." Rev.
i. 7. All who arc now in their graves,
and all v.'ho now live, and all who will

hereafter live, will behold the Re-
deemer in his glory.

(3.) It will not be merely to gaze
upon him, and to admire his magnifi.
cenee that they will see him. It will

be for greater and more momentous

purposes—with reference to an eter-

nal doom.

(4.) The great mass of men are
not prepared to meet him. Tliey do
not believe that he will return

; they
do not desire that he should appear ;

they are not ready for the solemn in-

terview which they will have with
him. His appearing now would over-

whelm them with surprise and horror.

There is nothing in the future which

they less expect and desire than the

second coming of the Son of God,
and in the present state of the world
his appearance would produce almost

universal constiT-nation and despair
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It would be like the coming of the

flood of waters on the old world
;
like

the sheets of flame on the cities of the

plain
•

"ir as death now comes to the

great mass of those who die.

(5.) Christians are prepared for his

coming. They believe in it ; they
desire it; they arc expecting it. In

this they are distinguished from all

the world besides, and they would be

ready to hail his coming as that of a

friend, and to rejoice in his appear-
ance as that of their Saviour.

(6.) Let us then live in habitual

preparation for his advent. To each

one of us he will come soon ; to all

he will come suddenly. Whether he

come to remove us by dcatli, or whe-
ther in tlic clouds of heaven to judge
the world, the period is not far dis-

tant wl'.en we shall see liim. Yes,
our eyes shall behold the Son of God
in his glory ! That which we have

long desired—a sight of our Saviour

who died for us, shall soon, very soon

be granted unto us. No Christian

begins a week or a day in which there

is not a possibility that before its close

he may have seen the Son of God in

his glory ;
none lies down upon his

bed at night who may not, when tlie

morning dawns upon this world, be

gazing witii infinite delight on tlie

glories of the Great Redeemer in the

Heavens.

CHAPTER X.

A.NAJ.vsis OF Tin: cMArTEn.

The general subject of this chap-
ter is the sacrifice which Christ has

made for sin, and the consequences
wliich flow from the fact that he has

made a Huflicient atonement. In clia|).

ter IX. the apostle had niiown that the

Jewish riles were designed to be tem-

porary and typical, and that the ofi'er-

ingH whicii were made under that

dispensation could never remove sin.

In this chapter he shows tliiit the true

sacrifice had l)cen mad(r by wliifh sin

could be pardoned, nrid that certain

very important coiiMcqueneeH followed

from that fact. Tlie subject of nor.

rifice was the most important p.irtof
tbfl Jewish economy, and was also

19*

the essential thing in (he Christian

dispensation, and hence it is tliat the

apostle dwells upon it at so great

length The chapter embraces the

following topics.
I. The apostle repeats what he had

said before about the inefficaey of the

sacrifices made under tlie law. Vs
1—4. The law was a mere shadow
of good things to come, and tlio sacri

fiees which were made under it coulci

never render those who offered them

perfect. This was conclusively proved

by the fact that they continued con-

stantly to be offered.

II. Since this was the fact in re-

gard to those sacrifices, a better offer-

ing had been provided in the gospel

by the Redeemer. Vs. 5— 10. A
body had been prepared him for this

work
;
and when God had said that

he had no pleasure in the offerings
under the law, Christ had come and
offered his body once for all in order

that an effectual atonement might be

made for sin.

III. This sentiment the apostle fur-

ther illustrates by showing how thi&

one great offering was connected with

the forgiveness of sins. Vs. 11—18.

Under the Jewish dispensation sacri-

fices were repeated every day ; but

under the Christian economy when
the sacrifice was once made he who
had offered it sat down for ever on
the right hand of (Jod, for his great
work was done. Having done this

he looked forward to the time when
his work would have fiill effect, anc
wlien his enemies would be made \\\a

footstool. That this was to be the

effect of the offering made by the

Messiah, the a])ostle then shows from
the Kcri|)tur(s tlienisi'lveH, where it is

said (Jer. xxxi. 'S.\, .'M), that under
the gospel tin; laws of God would be

written on the heart, und sin would
be remembered no more. There must
then be, the apostle inferred, some

way by which this was to be secured,
nn<l this was by the great sacrifice on
the rroKH, wliieli had llie efVecl of per.

feeling for ever those who were sanc-

tified.

IV. Since it was u fact that sucb
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CHAPTER X.

FOR
the law, having a sha-

dow " of good things tj

come, and not the very image
a Co. 2. 17.

an atonement had been made
; that

one great offering for sin had been

presented to God which was never to

be repeated, there were certain con-

sequences wiiicl) followed from that,

whicli the apostle proceeds to state.

Vs. 19 — 25. They were these {a),

the privilege of drawing near to God
with full assurance of faith (ver. 22) ;

(fc) the duty of holding fast the pro-
fession of faith witliout wavering (ver.

23) ; (c) the duty of exhorting one

another to fidelity and to good works

(ver. 24) ; (</) the duty of assembling
for public worship, since tiiey had a

High Priest in heaven, and might
now draw near to God. Ver. 25.

V. As a reason for fidelity in the

divine life, and for embracing the of-

fer of mercy now made through the

one sacrifice on the cross, the apostle

urges the consequence which must
follow from the rejection of that atone-

ment, and especially after having been
made acquainted with the truth. Vs.

26—31. The result, says he, must
be certain destruction. If that was

rejected, there could remain nothing
but a fearful looking for of judgment,
for there was no other way of salva-

tion. In support of this, tlie apostle
refers to what was the effect under
the law of Moses of disobedience, and

says that under the greater light of

the gospel much more fearful results

must follow.

VI. The chapter closes (vs. 32—39)
with an exhortation to fidelity and

perseverance. The apostle reminds
those to whom he wrote of what they
had already endured ; encourages
them by the commendation of what

they had already done, and especially

by the kindness which they had shown
to him ; says that they had need only
of patience, and that the time of their

deliverance from all trial was not far

off for that he who was to come would

of the things, can never with

those sacrifices whicii they of-

fered year by year continually
make the comers thereunto per-
fect.

come ; says that it was their duty to

love by faith, but that if any one drew

back, God could liave no pleasure in

liim. Having tiius in the close of the

chapter alluded to the subject of faith,

he proceeds in tiie following chapter
to illustrate its value at length. The
object of the whole is to encourage
christians to make strenuous efforts

for salvation
; to guard them against

the danger of apostasy ; and to exhort

them to bear their trials with patience
and with submission to the will of

God.
1. For the law, having a shadow.

That is, the whole of the Mosaic eco-

nomy was a shadow ; for so the word
law is often used. The word shadow
here refers to a rough outline of any
thing, a mere sketch, such as a car

penter draws with a piece of chalk,
or such as an artist delineates when
he is about to make a picture. He
sketches an outline ofthe object which
he designs to draw, which has some
resemblance to it, but is not the
'

very image ;' for it is not yet com
plete. The words rendered ' the very

image' refer to a painting or statue

which is finished, where every part is

an exact copy of the original. The
'

good things to come' here refer to

the future blessings which would be

conferred on man by the gospel. The
idea is, that under the ancient sacri-

fices there was an imperfect represent-
ation ; a dim outline of the blessings
which tlie gospel would impart to

men. They were a typical represent,
ation ; they were not such that il

could be pretended that they would
answer the purpose of the thingsi
themselves which t'lcy were to repre-

sent, and would make those who offer,

ed them perfect. Such a rude outline:

such a mere sketch, or imperfect de-

lineation, could no more answer the

purpose of s ing the soul than Ih*
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2 For then
' would they not

have ceased to be offered 1 be-

1 or, they would have.

rough sketch whicli an architect

makes would answer the purpose of

a house, or than tlie first outline wiiich

a painter draws would answer the

purpose of a perfect and finished por-

trait. All tiiat could be done by eitiier

would be to convey some distant and
obscure idea of what the house or

the picture might be, and this was
all that was done by the law of Mo-
ses. If Can never with those sacrifices

which they offered year by year con-

tinually. Tlic sacrifices here partic-

ularly referred to were tiiose which
were offered on tlic great day of atone-

ment. These were regarded as the

most sacred and efficacious of all, and

yet the apostle says that the very fact

that they were offered every year
showed that there mu.st be some defi-

ciency about them, or they would
have ceased to be offered. ^ Make
the comers thereunto perfect. Tliey
could not free them from the stains

of guilt; they could not give ease

to a troubled conscience ;
there was

in them no efficacy by which sin

could be put away. Comp. Notes on
eh. vii. 11 ; ix. 9.

2. For then would they not have

ceasrd to he offered? Marg. 'Or they
would have.'' The sense is the same.

The idea is, tliat the very fact that

thc-y v/crc repeated showed that there

waB Bomc d( ficiency in them as to

the matter of cleansing the soul from

sin. If lliry hud answered all the

purposes of a sacrifice in putting away
guilt, there would have been no need

of rcixiating them in this manner.

They were in this respect like medi-

cine. If that which is given to a pa-
tient heals him, there is no need of

rc|K'ating it ; but if it is repeated ofl<-n

it shows thnl thf.re was some defi-

cieney in it, and if taken periodi-

cally through a man's life, and the

disease should still remain, it would

show that it was not sufficient to

effect his cure. So it was with

the offcringH made by the Jews.

cause that the worshippers once

purged should have had no more
conscience of sins.

They were offered every year, and
indeed every day, and still the disease

of sin remained. The conscience

was not satisfied ; and the guilty felt

that it was necessary that the sacra-

fice should be repeated again and

again.
*!i Because that the worshippers

once purged should have had no more
conscience of sins. That is, if their

sacrifices had so availed as to remove
their past sins, and to procure for-

giveness, they would have had no
more trouble of conscience on account

of them. They would not have felt

that it was necessary to make tliese

sacrifices over and over again in order

to find peace. When a man has full

evidence that an atonement has been
made which will meet all the de-

mands of the law, and which secures

the remission of sin, he feels that it is

cnougii. It is all that the case de-

mands, and his conscience may have

peace. But when he docs not feel

this, or has not evidence that his sins

are all forgiven, those sins will rise

to remembrance, and he will be

alarmed. lie may be punished for

them after all. Thence it follows

that if a man wants peace he should

have good evidence that his sins arc

forgiven tiirongli the blood of the

atonement. No temporary expedient;
no attempt to cover them up ; no
effort to forget them will answer the

purpose. They viusl be hlutled out

if he will have peace
—and that can

l)n only through a perfect sacrifice.

Hy the use of I lie word rendered 'eon-

science' here, it is not meant that he

who was [lardoned would have no
conscinuttnesH tiiat he was a sinner,
or that he would furgct it, l)Ut that he

would li.ive no trouble of conHeii'iice •

he would have no uitprcliension of

future wratii. Tin; pardon ol'sin does

not c.iusc; ittoccasc; to ]»• rcnieMibered.

He who is forgiven may have adc(;|>er
conviction of its evil than he had cvfT

had before. Hut he will not be trou-

b'ed or distressed ity it an if it were
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3 But ill those sacrifices there

is a remembrance again made
of sins every year."

4 For it is not possible that

the blood of bulls and of goats
should take away sins.'

a Le. IC. 34. b Mat. 12. 31, 32.

to expose him to Uie wrath of God.

The remembrance of it will humble
him ; it will serve to c.xalt his con-

ceptions of the mercy of God and the

glory of the atonement, but it will no

longer overwhelm tlie mind with the

dread of hell. This effect, the apostle

says, was not produced on tlie minds
of those who offered sacrifices every

year. The very fact that they did it,

showed that the conscience was not

at peace.
3. But in those sacrifices there is a

remembrance again made of sins every

year. Tlie reference here is to the

sacrifices made on the great day of

atonement. This occurred once in a

year. Of course as often as a sacri-

fice was offered, it was an acknow-

ledgment of guilt on the part of those

for whom it was made. As these

sacrifices continued to be offered every
year, they who made the offering
were reminded of their guilt and their

desert of punishment. All the efficacy
which could bepretended to belong to

those sacrifices, was that they made
expiation for the past year. Their

efficacy did not extend into the future,
nor did it embrace any but >'.,ose who
were engaged in offering th ;m. I'hese

sacrifices, therefore, could not make
the atonement wliich m.in needed.

They could not make the conscience

easy ; they could not be regarded as

a sufficient expiation for the time to

come, so that the sinner at any time
could plead an offering which was

already made as a ground of pardon,
and they could not meet the wants of

all men in all lands and at all times.

These things are to be found only in

that great sacrifice made by the Re-
deemer on the cross.

4. For it is not possible that the

blood of bulls and of goats should take

5 Wherefore, when he com-
eth into the world, he saith,*

Sacrifice and offering thou

wouldest not, but a body hast

thou prepared
' me.

c Ps. 40. C—8. 1 or, thou kastjitltd.

away sins. The reference here is to the

sacrifices which were made on the

great day of the atonement, for on that

day the blood ofbulls and ofgoats alone

was offered. See Notes on ch. ix. 7.

Paul here means to say, doubtless,
that it was not possible that tlie blood

of these animals should make a com-

plete expiation so as to purify tiie

conscience, and so as to save tlie sin-

ner from deserved wrath. According
to the divine arrangement, expiation
was made by those sacrifices for

offences of various kinds against the

ritual law of Moses, and pardon for

such offences was thus obtained. But
the meaning here is, that t.Iicre was no

efficacy in the blood of a mere ani-

mal to wasli away a moral offence.

It could not repair the law ; it could

not do anything to maintain the jus-
tice of God ; it had no efficacy to

make the heart pure. The mere

shedding of the blood of an animal
never could make the soul pure. This
the apostle states as a truth which
must be admitted at once as indispu-

table, and yet it is probable that many
of the Jews had imbibed the opinion
that there was such efficacy in blood

shed according to the divine direction,
as to remove all stains of guilt from
the soul. See Notes ch. ix. 9, 10.

5. Wherefore. This word shows
that the apostle means to sustain

what he had said by a reference to

the Old Testament itself. Nothing
could be more opposite to the pre-

vailing Jewish opinions about the

efficacy of sacrifice, than what he had

just said. It was, therefore, of the

highest importance to defend the

position whicli he had laid down

by authority which they would not

presume to call in question, and
he therefore makes his appeal t<r
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tlieir own Scriptures.
^ When he

cmneth into the world. When the

Messiah came, for the passage evi-

dently referred to him. The Greek

is,
' Wherefore coming into the world,

he saith.' It has been made a ques-

tion when this is to be understood as

spoken
—whether wlicn he was born,

or when he entered on the work of

his ministry. Grotius understands it

of the latter. But it is not material

to a proper understanding of the pas-

sage to determine this. The simple

idea is, that since it was impossible
that the blood of bulls and goats
should take away sin, Christ coming
into the world made arrangements
for a better sacrifice. ^ He saith.

That is, this is the language denoted

by his great undertaking ; tiiis is

what his coming to make an atone-

ment implies. Wc are not to suppose
that Christ formally used these words

on any occasion—for we have no re-

cord that he did— but this language
is tiiat wliich appropriately expresses
the nature of his work. Perhaps also

the apostle means to say that it was

originally employed in the Psalm

from which it is quoted in reference

to him, or was indited by him with

reference to his future advent, t Sa-

Crifice and offering thou wouldest not.

This is quoted ifroiii Ps. xl. G. 8.

There has been much perplexity felt

by exjiositors in reference to this (|iio-

tation, and after all whir:li has been

written, it is not entirely removed.

The difficulty relates to these points.

(1.) To the question whether the

Psalm originally had any reference

to the Messiah. The Psalm appears
to have pertained merely to David,
and it would probably occur to no

one on reading it to suppose that it

referred to the .MeHsiali, unless il had

been so applied by the apostle in tluH

place. (2.) There are many parts of

the P«alm, it has been said, which

cannot, without a viry forced inter-

pretation, be applied to riirist. S<e

TB.2. J'J. M— ]»;. M.;Th'arguni.iit
dJ the apostle in the expression

" a

body hast thou prepared me," urnniii

to bo based on a false translation of

the Septuagint which ne has adopted,
and it is diflicult to see on what prin.

eiples he has done it.—It is not the

design of these Notes to go into an
extended examination of questions of

this nature. Such examination must
be sought in more extended commen
taries, and in treatises expressly re

lating to points of this kind. On the

design of Ps. xl., and its applicability
to the ]\Icssiah, the reader may con-

sult Prof Stuart on the Hebrews, Ex-
cursus XX. and Kiiinoel in loc. After

the most attentive examination which
I can give of the Psalm, it seems

to me probable that it is one of the

Psalms which had an original and
exclusive reference to the Messiah,
and that the apostle has quoted it just
as it was meant to be understood by
the Holy Spirit, as api>licable to hhn.

The reasons for tliis opinion ar6

briefly these. (1.) There are such

Psalms, as is admitted by all. Thfr

Messiah was the hope of the Jewish

people ;
he was made the subject o'

their most sublime propliecies. an('

nothing was more natural than tha

he should be the subject of the song/-

of their sacred bards. By the spirj

of inspiration they saw him in tli

distant future in the various circum
stances in wliieh he would be i)laced
and they dwell with delight upon the

vision, ("omp. Intro, to Isaiah, ^ 7,

iii. (2.) The fact tliat it is here ap-

plied to the Messiah, is a strong cir-

cumstance to demonstrate that it had

an original applicability to him. This

proof is of two kinds. First, tiiat it

is so ap|)li(!d by an inspired a|)ostle,

which with all who admit his inspira-
tion seems derisive of the (lucstioii.

Second, the fact that he so applied it

sbowH that tiiis was an ancient and

admitted interpretation. Th<" apostio
was writing to tiif)se who had been

JewH, and whom In; was desirous to

convince of the; tnilli of what hi; was
all< (jiiig in regard to the nature of

tiie Hi'brew i<acrifiecH. l'"or this

purpose it was necessary to appeal to

the Scriptures of tlie Old TeHlarnenI,
but it cannot be sup|)OKed that ho

would adilu(;c B passage for proo'
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\vh(«e relevancy would not be admit-

ted. Tlio presumption is, that the

passage was in faet conunonly ap-

plied as here. (3.) Tlie whole of

the Psalm may be referred to the

Messiah without anything forced or

unnatural. The Psalm throughout
seems to be made up of expressions
used by a suffering person, who had
indeed been delivered from some evils,

but wlio was expecting many more.
The principal ditHculties in tiie way
of such an interpretation, relate to the

following points, (a.) In ver. 2, the

speaker in the Psalm says,
" He

brought me up out of an horrible pit,

out of the miry clay, and set my feet

upon a rock," and on the ground of

this he gives thanks to God. But
there is no real difficulty in supposing
that this may refer to the Messiah.
His enemies often plotted against his

life ; laid snares for him and endea-

voured to destroy him, and it may be

that he refers to some deliverance from
such machinations. If it is objected
to tills that it is spoken of as having
been uttered ' when he came into the

world,' it may be replied, that that

phrase does not necessarily refer to

the time of his birth, but that he ut-

tered this sentiment sometime during
(he period of his incarnation. ' He
coming into the world for the purpose
of redemption made use of this lan-

guage.' In a similar manner we would

say of Lafayette, that '

he, coming to

tlic United States to aid in the cause
of liberty, suffered a wound in battle.'

That is, during the period in wiiieli

he was engaged in this cause, lie sni-

fcred in this manner, (h.) The next

objection or difficulty relates to the

application of ver. 12 to the Messiah.
' Mine iniquities have taken hold upon
me, so that I am not able to look up ;

they are more than the hairs of my
liead

;
therefore my heart (ailetli me.'

To meet this, .some have suggested
that he refers to the sins of men which
he took upon himself, and which lie

liere speaks of as his own. But it is

not true tiiat the Lord Jesus so took

upon himself the sins of otiiers that

they could be called Ids. They were

not his, for he was in every senso
'

holy, harmless, and undefiled.' The
true solution of this difficulty, probably
is, tliat the word rendered iniquity

—
|Ii?
— means calamity, misfortunf^

trouble. See Ps. xxxi. 10 ; I. Sam,
xxviii. 10 ; II. Kings vii. 9 ; Ps.

xxxviii. 6 ; eomp. Ps. xlix. 5. The

proper idea in tlie word is that of

turnirig away, curving, making crook,

ed ; and it is tlius applied to any-

thing which is perverted or turned
from tlie right way ;

as when one ia

turned from the path of rectitude, or

commits sin
;
when one is turned

from the way of prosperity or happi-

ness, or is exposed to calamity. This
seems to be the idea demanded by th»

scope of tlie Psalm, for it is not a pen-
itential Psalm, in which the speakej
is recountingliis sins,butone in whicl

he is enumerating his sortoios ; prais

ing God in the first part of the Psaln

for some deliverance already experi

eneed, and supplicating his interposi
tion in view of calamities that he saw

to be coming upon liim. Tliis interpre
tation also seems to be demanded ir,

ver. 12 of the Psalm by the parallel
ism. In the former part of the verse,

the word to wliich '

iniquity' corre-

sponds, is not sin, but evil, i. e. ca-

lamity.
" For innumerable evils have compassed me

about ;

Mine iniquities [calamities] have taken
hold upon me."

If tlie word, therefore, be used here

as it often is, and as the scope of tlie

Psalm and the connexion seem to de-

mand, there is no solid objection

against applying this verse to the

Messiah, (c.) A third objection to

this application of the Psalm to the

Messiaii is, that it cannot be supposed
tliat he would utter such imprecations
on his enemies as are found in vs, 14,
15. 'Let them be ashamed and con
founded

;
let them be driven back-

ward
;

let them l)e desolate' To thia

it may be replied, tliat siicji impreca-
tions are as proper in the mouth of
the Messiah as of David

; but particu-

larly, it may be said also, tiiat they
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ire improper in the mouth of neither. I

Both I>avid and the Messiah did in I

fact utter denunciations against tlie
i

enemies of piet}^ and of God. God
does the same thing in his word and

by his Providence There is no evi-

dence of any malignant feehng in

this; nor is it inconsistent with tlie

liighcst benevolence. The lawgiver
who says that the murderer shall die,

may have a heart full of benevolence ;

tiie judge wlio sentences him to death,

may do it with eyes filled with tears.

The objections, then, are not of such
a nature that it is improper to regard
this Psalm as wholly applicable to the

Messiah. (4.) The Psalm cannot be

applied with propriety to Uavid, nor

do we know of any one to whom it

can be but to the Messiah. When
was it true of David tiiat he said that

he ' had come to do the will of God in

view of the fact that God did not re-

quire sacrifice and offerings ?' In

what 'volume of a book' was it writ-

ten of him before his birth that he
'

delighted to do the will of God ?'

\Vhen was it true that he had '

preach-
ed righteousness in the great congre-

gation ?' These expressions are such

as can be applied properly only to the

Messiah, as Paul does here
;
and tak-

ing all liiese circumstances together
it will probably be regarded as the

most proper interpretation to refer the

whole Psalm at once to the Redeemer,
and to suppose that Paul has used it

in strict accordance with its original

design. The f)lher diinculties referred

to will be considcrc'd in the exposition
of the pnssnge.

—The difTerence l>e-

twcen sacrijice and offcrintr is, that

Uic former refers to Moody sacrifices
;

the latter to any oblation made to (iod
—as a lh:iiik-olft;ring ;

an offering of

llour, oii,&.e. Sec Notes on Isa. i. II.

Wlii-M it is said * sacrifice and offir-

ing thou icniildftl no/,' the meaning is

not lint Hiieli o(,iitions wrre in no

Brnsf. acceptable to Gi>d— for as his

npjwintment, and wh'ii offen d with a

sincere heart, thiry doubtless were; but

that they were not on areeptnble tohini

as ol)edience, and enpecially as liie rx-

presaion is used here that they could

not avail to secure the forgiveness of
sins. They were not in their own
nature such as was demanded to make
an expiation for sin, and hence a body
w^as prepared for the Messiah by
which a more perfect sacrifice could
be made. The sentiment here ex-

pressed occurs more than once in the

Old Testament. Thus, I. Sam. xv.

22.
"
Behold, to obey is better than

sacrifice, and to hearken than the fat

of rams." Hos. vi. 6.
" For I de-

sired mercy and not sacrifice; and
the knowledge of God more than

burnt-offerings." Comp. Ps. li. 16,
17. "For thou desircst not sacrifice,
else would I give it

;
thou dclightest

not in burnt-offering. The sacrifices

of God are a broken spirit." Tliis

was an indisputable principle of the
Old Testament, though it was much
obscured and forgotten in tlie com-
mon estimation among the Jews. In
accordance witli tiiis principle the

Messiah came to render obedience of
tlie highest order, even to such an ex-

tent that he was willing to lay down
liis own life. IT Bui a body hasl thou

prepared me. This is one of tlie pas-

sages which has caused a diftieulty
in understanding this quotation from
the Psalm. Tiie difficulty is, that it

differs from the Hebrew, and thai the

apostle hnilds an argument upon it.

It is not unusual indeed in the New
Testament to make use of the lan-

guage of the Scptuagint even where
it varies somewhat from the Hebrew;
and where no argument is based on
such a ])assage, there can be no diffi-

culty in such a usage, since it is not

uricoiiuiion to make use of the lan-

guage of others to express our own
thougiits. But the apostle does not

appear to have made sueli a use of
the passage here, but to have applied
it in the way of argument. Tli<: ar-

gunicnt, indeed, docs not rest wholly,

perhaps not principally, on the fiiet

that a 'body had ix'en prepared' for

the Messiah
;

but still this was ovi

dcntly in the view of the apostle un

important consideration, and this is

the passage on wliieii i\\v. proof of
this is based. The Hebrew (Ps. xl.
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6) is,
' Mine cars liasl thou opened,'

or as it is in tlic margin, digged. The
idea tlicre is, tliat the ear iiad been,
as it were, excavated, or dujy out, so

as to be made to hear distinetly ; that

is, certain trutlis had been clearly re-

vealed to the speaker ; or periiaps it

may mean that lie had been made

'readily and attentively obedient.'

Stuart. Comp. Isa. 1. 5.
" The Lord

God hath opened mine ear, and I was
not rebellious." In the Psalm, the

proper connexion would seem to be,
that the speaker had been made obe-

dient, or had been so led that he was
disposed to do the will of God. This

may be expressed by the fact that the

ear had been opened so as to be quick
to hear, since an indisposition to obey
is often expressed by the fact that the

ears are stopped. There is manifestly
no allusion here, as has been some-
times supposed, to the custom of bor-

ing through the ear of a servant with
an awl as a sign that he was willing
to remain and serve his master. Ex.
xxi. (j; Deut. xv. 17. In that case,
the outer circle, or rim of the ear was
bored through with an awl ; here the
idea is that of hollowing out, digging,
or excavating

—a process to make the

passage clear, not to pierce the out-

ward ear. The Hebrew in the Psalm
the Septuagint translates, 'a body
hast thou prepared me,' and this ren-

dering has been adopted by the apos-
tle. Various ways have been resort-

ed to of explaining the fact that the
translators of the Septuagint render-
ed it in this manner, none of which
are entirely free from difficulty. Some
critics, as Cappcll, Ernesti, and others
have endeavoured to show that it is

probable that the Septuagint reading
in Ps. xl. C, was—urioi/ Karrjpn'ffu /loi

—
' my ear thou hast prepared ;' that is,

for obedience. But of this there is

no proof, and indeed it is evident that
the apostle quoted it as if it were
auifia, body. Sec ver. 10. It is pro-

bably altogether impossible now to

explain the reason why the transla-

tors of the Septuagint rendered the

phrase as they did
;
and this remark

may be extended to many otlicr places

of their version. It is to be admittec

here, beyond all doubt, whatever con

sequences may follow, (1) that their

version docs not accord with the He-
brew

; (2) that the apostle has quoted
their version as it stood, without at-

tempting to correct it
; (3) that his

use of the passage is designed, to

some extent at least, as proof of what
he was demonstrating. The leading
idea

;
the important and essential

point in the argument, is, indeed, not
that a body was prepared, but that he

came to do the will of God; but still

it is clear that the apostle meant to

lay some stress on the fact that a body
had been prepared for the Redeemer.
Sacrifice and offering by the bodies

of lambs and goats were not what was

required, but instead of that the Mes-
siah came to do the will of God by of-

fering a more perfect sacrifice, and in

accomplisliing that it was necessary
thathe should be endowed with a body.
But on what principle the apostle has

quoted a passage to prove this which
differs from the Hebrew, I confess I

cannot see, nor do any of the expla-
nations offered commend themselves
as satisfactory. The only circum
stances which seem to furnish any re-

lief to the difficulty are these two—
(1) that the main point in the argu-
ment of tlie apostle was not that ' a

body had been prepared,' but that the

Messiah came to do the ' will of God,'
and that the preparation of a body for

that was ratlier an incidental circum
stance ; and (2) that the translation

by the Septuagint was not a materia,

departure from the scope of the whole
Hebrew passage. The main thought—that of doing the will of God in the

place of offering sacrifice—was still

retained
; the opening of the ears, i. e.

rendering the person attentive and
disposed to obey, and the preparing
of a body in order to obedience, were
not circumstances so unlike as to

make it necessary for the apostle to

re-translate the whole passage in or-

der to the main end which he had in

view. Still, I admit, that these con
siderations do not seem to me to be

wholly satisfactory Those wiio are
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6 In burnt-oflerings and sa-
1

7 Then said I, Lo, I come

crifices for sins tliou hast had (in tlie volume of the book it is

no pleasure
written of me) to do thy will,

OGod.

disposed to examine the various opi-

nions which have been entertained of

this passage may find them in Kui-

noel, in loc, Rosenmiiller, Stuart on

the Hebrews, Excursus xx., and Ken-

nicott on Ps. xl. 7. Kennicott sup-

poses tliat there has been a change in

the Hebrew text, and that instead of

the present reading
—D'JiN—oznaim^

ears, the reading was ^U JN—os

gvpfi
— then a body; and that thsse

words became united by the error of

transcribers, and by a slight cliange
then became as the present copies of

the Hebrew text stands. Tliis con-

jecture is ingenious, and if it were
ever allowable to follow a mere con-

jecture, I should be disposed to do it

iicre. But there is no authority from

RISS. for any change, nor do any of

the old versions justify it, or agree
with this except tlie Arabic.

6. In burnt-offerings and sacrifices

for sin thou hast had no pleasure.
This is not quoted literally Irom the

Csalm, but the sense is retained. The

eading tliere is,
"
burnt-ofitrinff and

nin-offering hast thou not required."
The quotation by tlic apostle is taken

from the Septuagint, with the change
of a single word, which does not ma-

tirially
affect the sense— the word

6vK ivcdxriaaf— ouk eudvkCsas— 'thou

hast no pleasure,' instead of ivK ^3«Xj)-

oaf— ouk ethelesas— 'thou dost not

will.' The idea is, that God had no

pleasure in thcrn as compared with

obedience. He preferred the latter,

and they could not be made to come
in the |)lacc of it, or to answer the

Baiiie purpose. When they were per-

furincd with a pure heart, he was

doubtlcflH pIjaH'd wilh the offering.

Ab used iiert! in r<nT<iiec to the Mcs-

Biah, the meaning is, that they would

not be what was requireil of. him.

Such offi;ringH would not answer tho

end for which he was sent into tlie

20

world, for that end was to be accom-

plished only by his being
' obedient

unto death.'

7. Then said I. I the Messiah.

Paul applies this directly to Christ,

showing that he regarded the passage
in the Psalms as referring to him as

'

the speaker.
^ Lo, I come. Come into

the world. Vcr. 5. It is not easy to

see how this could be applied to Da-

vid in any circumstance of his life.

There was no situation in which he

could say that, since sacrifices ana

ofierings were not what was demand-

ed, he came to do the will of God in

the place or stead of them. The time

here referred to by the word ' then' is

when it was manifest that sacrifices

and offerings for sin would not an-

swer all the purposes desirable, or

when in view of that fact the purpose
of the Redeemer is conceived as

formed to enter upon a work whicr;

would effect wliat tjicy could not
H In the volume of the book, it is writ,

ten of me. The word here rendered
' volume'—KcipaXii

—means properly a

little head ; and then a knoh, and here

refi.TS doubtless to tlie head or knob

of the rod on which the Hebrew ma-

nuscripts were rolled. Hooks were

usually so written as to be rolled up,
anil wlien they were read they were
unrolled at one end of the manuscriiit,
and rolled up at the other as fast as

they were read. See Jiotes on Luke
iv. 17. The rods on which they were
rolled had small heads, chillier fo. th<'

purpose of holding them, or f^r orna-

ment, and hence the name head came

metaphorically lo be given to the roll

or volume. Ihit what volumi! is here

intended 7 And where is that written

which is here referred to? If David
WiiH the author of the I'saliii from

which Ihis is quoted (I's. xl.j, then

the bwik or volume winch was then

in existonec must have been prinei.

pally, if not entirely, tlic fi /o books
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8 Above, when he said, Sa-

crifice and offering and burnt-

offerings and offering for sin

of Moses, and perhaps the books of

Job, Joshua, and Judges, with proba-

bly a few of the Psahns. It is most
n;ilural to understand this of the Pen-

tateueii, or the five books of Moses,
as the word ' volume' at that time
would undoubtedly have most natu-

rally suggfested that. But i)lainly,
this Could not refer to David himself,
•or in what part of tiic law of Moses,
)r in any of the volumes then extant,
;an a reference of this kind be found
X) Uavid ? There is no promise, no
intimation that he would come to ' do
the will of God' with a view to effect

that which could not be done by the

sacrifices prescribed by the Jewish
law. The reference of the language,
therefore, must be to the Messiah—
to some place where it is represented
that he would come to effect by his

obedience what could not be done by
he sacrifices and oiferings under the

aw. But still, in tJic books of Moses,
this language is not, literally found,
and the meaning mast be, that this

was the language which was there

implied respecting the Messiah ; or

this was the substance of the descrip-
tion given of him, that he would come
to take the place of those sacrifices,
and by his obedience unto death would

accomplish what they could not do.

They liad a reference to him ; and it

was contemplated in their appoint-
ment that their inefliciency would be

ouch that tljere should be felt a ne-

cessity for a higher sacrifice, and
when he should come they would all

be done away. The whole language
of tiic institution of sacrifices, and of
the Mosaic economy, was, that a Sa-

viour would hereafter come to do the

will of God in making an atonement
for thfi «in of the world. That there

are places in the books ofMoses which
refer to the Saviour, is expressly af-

firmed by Christ himself (John v. 4G),
and by the apostles (comp. Acts xxii.

23"). and that the general spirit of tlic

tiiou wouldcst P'jt, neither hadst

pleasure therein ; which arc of-

fered by the law;

institutions of Moses had reference to

him is abundantly demonstrated in

this epistle. 'I'he meaning here is,
'
I come to do thy will in making an

atonement, for no other offering would

expiate sin. That I would do this is

the language of the Scriptures which

predict my coming, and of the wiiole

spirit and design of the ancient dis-

pensation.' ^ To do thy will, O God.
This expresses the amount of all that

the Redeemer came to do. He came
to do the will of God (1) by perfect
obedience to his law, and (2) by niak-

ing an atonement for sin—bccon.ing
'obedient unto death.' Phil. ii. 8. The
latter is the principal tliought here,
for the apostle is showing that sacri-

fice and offering such as were made
under the law would not put away
sin, and that Christ came in contra-

distinction from them to make a sa-

crifice that would be efficacious.

Everywhere in the Scriptures it is

held out as being the ' will of God'
that such an atonement should be

made. There was salvation in no
other way, nor was it possible that

the race should be saved unless the

Redeemer drank that cup of bitter

sorrows. Sec Matt, xxvii. 39. We are

not to suppose, however, that it was

by mere arbitrary will that those suf-

ferings were demanded. Tliere were

good reasons for all that the Saviour
was to endure, though those reasons
are not all made known to us.

8. Above when he said. That is,

the Messiah. TJic word ' above' re-

fers lierc to the former part of the

quotation. That is, 'having in the

former })art of what was quoted said

that God did not require sacrifices, in

tlie latter part he says that he came
to do tiie will of God in the place of
them.' IT Sacrifice and offering, and

burnt-offerings, <Scc. These words are

not all used in the Psalm from wliich

the apostle quotes, but the idea is, that

the specification there included al/
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9 Then saivl he, Lo, I come

to do thy will, O God. He
taketh away the first, that he

may establis^h the second.

10 By the which will we are

sanctified,
"
through the offer-

ing
' of the body^ of Jesua

Ciirist once for all.

1 1 And every priest standeth

daily
'

ministering, and offering
a Jno. 17. 19. b c. 9. ]2. c Nu. 28. 3.

kinds of offerings. The apostle dwells

upon it because it was important to

show that the same remark applied to

all the sacrifices which could be offer-

ed by man. When the Redeemer
made the observation about the incfR-

cacy of sacrifices, he meant that there

was none of them which would be

sufficient to take away sin.

9. Then said he. In another part

of the passage quoted. When he had

said tlmt no offering which man could

make would avail, then he said that

he would come Jiimsclf ^ He taketh

avay ihejirst. The word \first' here

refers to sacrifices and offerings. He
takes them away; that is, he shows

that they arc of no value in removing
sin. He states their incilicucy, and

declares his purpo.sc to aboli:;h them.

^ That he inaij estaldish the second.

To wit, the doing of the will of God.

The two stand in contrast with each

other, and he shows the incfficacy of

the former, in order that the necessity

for liis coming to do the will of God

rnay be fully seen. If they had been

efficacious, there would have been no

need of his coming to make an atone-

ment
10. By the which vrill. That is, by

nin obeying God in the manner spe-

cified. It is in virtue of his obedience

that we arc sanctifiid. 'i'he apostle

immediately specifiesi
what he nieanB,

and furnishes the key to his whole

argument, when lie says that it was

through the nfftrinc; of the body nf Je.

tus ChriHl. It was not nun ly I'.is

doing the will of (inil in frrjiernl, but

it wah the sjwcifir! thing of offering

his body in the plare of the .IcwIhIi

sacrifices. Comp. I'hil. ii. H. VV haU

ever part his personal obedience had

in our salvation, yet the particular

thing here sfK-cified ix, that it was

his doing the will of (Jnd by offering

himself as a sacrifice for sin that waa
the means of our sanctification. ^ We
are sanctijicd. We are made holy.
The word here is not confined to the

specific work which is commonly
called sanctification—or the process
of making the soul holy after it is re

newcd, but it includes everything by
which we are made holy in the sight
of God. It embraces, therefore, jus-
tification and regeneration as well as

what is commonly known as sancti-

fication. The idea is, that whatever

there is in our hearts which is holy,
or whatever influences are brought to

bear upon us to make us iioly, is all

to be traced to the fact that the Re-

deemer became obedient unto death,
and was willing to offer his body as

a sacrifice for sin. ^ Through the

offering of the body. As a sacrifice.

A body just adapted to such a pur-

pose had been prepared for him. Ver.

5. It was perfectly holy ; it was so

organized as to be keenly sensitive to

suffering ;
it was the dweUing-place

of the incarnate Deity.
^ Once for

all. In tlio sense that it is not to be

offered again. See Notes on eh. ix. 28
This idea is repeated here because it

was very important to be clearly un-

derstood in order to show tlic contrast

between the ottering made liy C^hrist,

and those made under the law. The

object of till.' apostle is to exalt the

sacrifice made by bim above tliose

made by the Jewish high jyriests.

This he docs by showing that such

was the eflieacy of the atonement

mad<r by him that it did not need to

he. r<'i)ca1ed ; the sacrifices made by
them, however, were to be renewed

every year.
11. And every priest standeth daily

ministering. That is, this is done

every day. It does not mean literally

Ihn/ ererv Driest was diiilv concerned
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oftentimes the same sacrifices,

which can never" take away sins:

12 But this man, after he
had oflered one sacrifice for

sins, for ever sat
* down on the

right hand of God ;

a Ps. 50. 8-13. Is. 1. 11. b Col. 3 1.

in offering sacrifices, for they took
turns according to their courses,

(Notes on Luke i. 5), but tliat this

was done each day, and that every
priest was to take his regular place
in doing it. Num. x.wiii. 3. The
object of the apostle is to prove that
under the Jewish economy sacrifices

were repealed constantly, showing
their imperfection, but that under the

Christian economy the great sacrifice

had been offered once, which was
sufficient for all. ^ And offering
oftentimes the same sacrijices. Tiie
same sacrifices were offered morning
and evening every day. f Which
can never take away sins. Notes ch.

ix. 9; X. 1.

12. But this man. The Lord Jesus.
The word man is not in the original
here. The Greek is literally

' but
this ;' to wit, this priest. The apostle
does not state here whether lie was a

man, or a being of a higher order.
He merely mentions him as a priest
in contradistinction from the Jewish
priests. IT After he had offered one

sacrifice for sins. By dying on the
cross. This he did but once

; this

could not be repeated ; and need not
be repeated, for it was sufficient for

the sins of the world. IT For ever sat

down. That is, he sat down then to

return no more for the purpose of

offering sacrifice for sin. He will no
more submit himself to scenes of

suffering and death to expiate human
guilt. If On the right hand of God.
See Notes on Matt. xvi. 19. Comp.
Notes on Eph. i. 20—22.

1.3. From henceforth expectinsr. Or
waiting. He wails there until this

shall be accomplished according to

the promise made to Iiim that all

things sliall be subdued under him.

13 From henceforth expect-
ing till his enemies "= be made
his footstool.

14 For by one oflering he
hath "^

perfected for ever theiu

that are sanctified.

c Ps. 110. 1. d ver.9.

Sec Note? on L Cor. xv. 25—27. T
Till his enemies. There is an allusion

here to Ps. ex. 1, where it is said,
" The Lord said unto my Lord, Sit

thou at my right hand until I make
tiiine enemies thy footstool." The
enemies of the Redeemer are Satan,
the wicked of the earth, and all the

evil passions of the heart. The idea

is, that all things are yet to be made
subject to his will—either by a cheer-
ful and cordial submission to his au-

thority, or by being crushed beneath
his power. The Redeemer, having
performed his great work of redemp-
tion by giving himself as a sacrifice

on the cross, is represented now as

calmly waiting until this glorious tri

umph is achieved, and this promise is

fulfilled. We are not to suppose thai

he is inactive, or that he takes no
share in the agency by which this is

to be done, but the meaning is, that
he looks to the certain fulfilment of
the promise. ^ His footstool. That
is, they shall be thoroughly and com-

pletely subdued. The same idea is

expressed in I. Cor. xv. 2.'), by saying
that all his enemies shall be put under
his feet. The language arose from
the custom of conquerors in putting
their feet on the necks of their ene-

mies, as a symbol of subjection. See
Josh. X. 24. Notes Isa. xxvi. 5, 6.

14. For by one offering. By offer-

ing himself once on the cross. The
Jewish priest offered his sacrifices

often, and still they did not avail to

put away sin ; the Saviour made one

sacrifice, and it was sufficient for the

sins of the world. IT Jfr. hath perfected
for ever. He hath laid the foundation
of the eternal perfection. The offer-

ing is of such a character that it

secures their final freedom from sin.
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15 WJiereof the Holy Ghost

also is a witness to us
;

for after

that he had said before,

16 This" is the covenant that

I will make with them after

those days, saith the Lord ;
I

a Je. 31. 33, 34.

and will make them for ever holy. It

cannot mean that those for whom lie

died arc made at once perfectly holy,

for that is not true ;
but the idea is,

that the offerinsr was complete, and

did not need to be repeated ;
and that

it was of such a nature as entirely to

remove the penalty due to sin, and to

lay the foundation for their final and

eternal holiness. The oiTerings made
under the Jewish law were so defec-

tive that there was a necessity for rc-

poatinjT them every day ; the offerinsj

made by the Saviour was so perfect

that it needed not to be repeated, and

that it secured the complete and final

salvation of those wlio availed thcm-

Bclves of it. ^ Them that are sancti-

fied. Those who are made holy by
that offering. It docs not mean that

they are as yet wholly sanctified, but

that they have been brought under

the influence of that go.s}»el which

sanctifies and saves. See eh. ii. 11 ;

ix. 1.3. Tlie doctrine taught in this

verse is, that all those who arc in any
measure sanctified will be perfected
for ever. It is not a temporary work

which lias been begun in their souls,

but one which is designed to be car-

ried fjrward to perfection. In the

atonement made by the Hedeemrr
there is the foundation laid for their

eternal perfection, and it was with

reference to that, tliat it was offered.

Respecting this work and the conse-

quences of it, we may remark, that

there is (1) perfection in its nature, it

being of sncli a character that it needs

not to Ik- repeated ; fJ) there is perfec.

tion in regard to the pardon of sin—all

past sins being forgiven to those who
embrace it, and being for ever for-

given ;
and (.3) tliere i> lo he ubsolule

perfection for them for ever. They
20»

will put m) laws into their

hearts, and ir. their minds will

I write them.
17 And '

their sins and in-

iquities will I remember no

more.
1 Some copies have, Then he said, And

their.

will be made perfect at some future

period, and when that shall take

place it will be to continue for ever

and ever.

15—17. Whereof </(e Holy Ghost is

a witness to us. That is, the Holy
Ghost is a proof of the truth of the

position hero laid down—that the one
atonement made by the Redeemer

lays the foundation for the eternal

perfection of all w'ho arc sanctified.

Tl)e witness of the Holy Ghost here
referred to, is tliat wliieh is furnished

in the Scriptures, and not any wit
ness in ourselves. Paul immediately
makes his appeal to a passage of the

Old Testament, and he thus shows
his firm conviction that the Scriptures
were inspired by the H»ly (Jhost,
^ For afirr that he had said before.
The apostle licre appeals to a passage
which he had before quoted from .ler.

xxxi. 33, 34. See it explained in the

Notes on ch. viii. 8—12. The object
of the quotation in both cases is, to

show tliat the new covenant contem

plated the formation of a //o/y charac-

ter or a holy pfople. It was not to

set apart a people who should be ex-

ternally holy only, or be distinguished
for conformity to external rites and

ceri-monies, but who should be holy
in heart and in lif!'. There has been
some dilliculty felt by expositors in

ascertaining what corresponds to the

expression 'afler that he had said be-

fore,' and BJini; liave sup|)ose<l that

the phrase 'then lie saith' should be

understood before ver. 17. Hut proba-

biy the a|ioHll(; nieiins lo refer to two
ilislinrt parts of the tpiotatinn from

.Irremiah, the fornur of which ex-

presses the fact that ('-nil meant to

make a new covenant with his [)co|)le.

and liic latter expresses the nature of
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18 Now ulie.c remission of

tliese is, there is no more offer-

ing for sin.

I or, liberty.

that covenant, and it is particularly
to tlic latter that he refers. This is

seen more distinctly in the passag-c in

Jeremiah than it is in our translation

of the quotation in this epistle. The
meaning is this,

' Tlie Holy Ghost
first said, this is the covenant that I

will make with them :' and having
said this, he then added, 'After those

days, I will put my laws into their

hearts, and in their minds will I write

them, and tlicir sins and their iniqui-
ties will I remcmher no more.' The
first part of it expresses the purpose
to form such a covenant ; the latter

states what that covenant would he.

Tlic quotation is not, indeed, literally

made, hut the sense is retained. Comp.
Notes on ch. viii. 8—12. Still, it may
be asked, how this quotation proves
tile point for which it is adduced—
that the design of the atonement of
Christ was ' to perfect for ever them
that are sanctified ?' In regard to

this, we may ohserve, (1) that it was
declared that those who were inte-

rested in it would be holy, for the law
would be in their hearts and written

on their minds; and (2) that this

would be f.r.lire and perpetual. Their
sins would be wholly forgiven ; they
would never be remembered again—
and thus they would Ik; 'perfected for

ever.'

18. Now where remission of these

is. Remission or forgiveness of sins;
that is, of the sins mentioned in the

previous verse. ^ There is no more

offering for sin. If those sins are

wholly blotted out, there is no more
need of sacrifice to atone for them,

any more than there is need to pay a

deist again whi'jh has been once paid.
The idea of Paul is, that in the Jew-
ish dispensation there was a constant

repeating of the remembrance of sins

by the sacrifices which were offered,
but that in reference to the dispensa-
tion under the Messiah sin would be

19 Having therefore, breth

ren,
' boldness to enter into tiie

holiest" by the blood of Jesus.

a c. 0. 8, 1-2.

entirely cancelled. There would be

one great and all-sufiicient sacrifice,

and when there was faith in tiiat of-

fering, sin would be absolutely for-

given. If that was the case, there

v;ould be no occasion for any further

sacrifice for it, and the offering need

not be repeated. This circumstance,
on which the apostle insists so much,
made a very important difference be-

tween the new covenant and the old.

In the one, sacrifices were oft'ered

every day ;
in the other, the sacrifice

once made was final and complete ;

in the one case, there was no such for-

giveness but that the offender was

constantly reminded of his sins by the

necessity of the repetition of sacrifice ;

in the other, the pardon was so com-

plete that all dread of wrath was taken

away, and the sinner might look up
to God as calmly and joyfully as if he

had never been guilty of transgrctsion.
19. Having therefore,hrethren. The

apostle, in this verse, enters on the

hortatory part of his epistle, which
continues to the end of it. He had

gone into an extensive examination

of the Jewish and Christian systems,
he had compared the Founders of the

two—Moses and the Son of God, and

shown how far superior the latter waa
to the former

;
he had compared the

Christian Great High Priest w.'tli the

Jewish high priest, and shown his

superiority; he had compared the sa-

crifices under the two dispensations,
and showed that in all respects the

Christian sacrifice was sujwrior lo the

J(;wish— that it was an offering that

cleansed from sin ; that it was suffi-

cient wlien once offered without being

repeated, while the Jewish offerings
were only typical, and were unable to

put away sin ; and he had shown that

tlie great High Priest of the Christian

profession Jiad opened a way to the

mcrcy-seat in heaven, and was him-

self now seated there ;
and having
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20 By ;i new and living way
"

which he hath ' consecrated for

a Jno. 14. 6.

eIiowi) Uiis, he now exhorts Christians

to avail lliemsclvcs fully of all their

advantag^es, and to enjoy to the widest

extent all the privileges now conferred

on them. One of the first of these

benefits was, that they had now free

access to the mercy-scat. IT Boldness

to enter into the holiest. Marg. liberty.

The word rendered boldness—-a^ij^riaiuv—
properly means boldness ofspeech, or

freedom where one speaks all tliat he

thinks (Notes, Acts iv. l.^) ; and then

it means boldness in general, license,

authority, pardon. Here the idea is,

that before Christ died and entered

into heaven, there was no such access

to the throne of grace as man needed.

Man had no otlering which he could

bring that would make him accept-
able to God. But now the way was

open. Access was free for all, and
all might come with the utmost free-

dom. The word holiest here is taken

from the holy of holies in tlie temple

(Notes on ch. ix. 3), and is there ap-

plied to heaven, of which that was
the emblem. The entrance into the

most holy place was forbidden to all

but the high priest ;
but now access

to the reul
'

holy of holies' was granted
to all in the name of the great Hitfli

Priest of the Christian profession.
If By the blood of Jesus. 'I'hc blood

of Jesus is the means by which this

access to heaven is procured. The
JcwIhIi high priest entered the lioly

of holies with the blood of bullocks

and of rams (Notes ch. ix. 7.) ; but the

Saviour olVered his own blood, and

that became the means by which wc

may have access to God.

20. Hy a new and liviiiff itny. Hy
a new method or manner. It was a

mode of arcrss that was fill then un-

known. .No doulit rnauy were saved

befirc the Rrdcenier r.iine, but th<'

mctho<l by which tlicy npiiroadiid
God w.as imperfect and dilFieult. 'i'hc

word which is lierc ri-n<lcrrd new—
vpdo'piirni-

—occurs nowhere cIhi' in the

New TeKtaiBC'.t It properly means

US through the veil, that is to

say, his Hesh ;

1 or, new-made.

slain, or killed thereto; i. e. newly
killed, just dead ; and then fresh, re

cent. Fassoin. It docs not so much
.lonvey the idea that it is new in the

sense that it had never existed before,
as new in the sense that it is recent,
or fresh. It was a way which was

recently disclosed, and which had all

the freshness of novelty. It is called

a '

living way,' because it is a method
that imparts life, or because it leads

to life and happiness. Doddridge ren-

ders it ^ever-living icay," and sup-

poses, in accordance with the opinion
of Dr. Owen, that the allusion is to

the fact that under the old dispensa-
tion the blood was to he oftered as

soon as it was shed, and that Jt could
not be offered when it was cold and

coagulated. The way b}' Christ was,
however, always open. His blood

was, as it were, always warm, and as

if it had been recently shed. This

interpretation seems to derive some

support from the word which is ren-

dered ' new.' Sec above. The word

living, also, has often the sense of

perennial, or perpetual, as when ap-

plied to a fountain alwa^'s running, in

opposition to a pool that dries up (see
Notes on John iv. 10), and the new

way to heaven may be called living
in all these respects. It is a way that

conducts to life. It is ever-living—as

if the blood which was shed always
retained the freshness of that which
is flowing from the vein. And it is

perpetual and constant—like a foun-

tain that always flows— (or it is by a

sacrifice whose power is perpetual
and miehanging. ^ Which he hath

constcratrd for US. Marg. 'or new
made.' The word lnTe used means

properly to renew, and thi n to initiate,

to rftuufcrnif, to Hand ion. The idea

is, that he has dedicntrd this way for

f)Ur use ;
as if a temple or house were

(tet apart for our service!. It is a path
consecrated by him for the service

and salvation of man
;
a way of nccesa

to the eternal Hancluary for the vinncr
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21 And having an liigli priest

over the liouse ot" God ;

22 Let us draw near with a

true heart, in
*
full assurance

a c. 4. H-16. b Ep. 3.12.

wliicli lias been set apart by tlie Re-
deemer lor this service alone. 11 TItrouirh

the veil, thai is to say, hisjlesh. 'I'lic

Jewisli higli priest entered into tlic

most lioly place tlirough tlic veil that

divided the holy from the most holy

place. That entrance was made by
his drawing tlic veil aside, and thus

tlie interior sanctuary was laid open.
But there has been much diliiculty
felt in regard to the sense of the ex-

pression here used. The plain mean-

ing of the expression is, that the way
to heaven was opened by means, or

through the medium of tlic ilcsh of

Jesus
;
that is, of his body sacrificed

for sin, as the most lioly place in tJie

temple was entered by means or

through the medium of the veil. Wc
are not to suppose, however, that the

apostle meant to say tliat there was
in all respects a resemblance between
the veil and the flesh of Jesus, nor
that the veil was in any manner tyi)i-

cal of his body, but there was a resem-
blance in the respect under considera-

tion—to wit, in the fact that the holy
place was rendered accessible by with-

drawing tlie veil, and that heaven was
rendered accessible through the slain

body of Jesus. The idea is, that there

is by means both of tlie veil of the

temple, and of the body of Jesus, a

medium of access to God. God dwelt
in the most holy place in the temple
behind the veil by visible symbols,
and was to be approached by remov-

ing tiic veil
;
and God dwells in hea-

ven, in the most holy place there, and
is to be approached only through the

offering of the body of Christ. Prof.

Stuart supposes that the point of the

comparison may be, that the veil of
the temjde operated as a screen to

hide the visible symbol ofthe presence
of God from human view, and that in

like manner the body of Jesus might
BO regard©! as a " kind of temporary

of faith, having o ir hearts sprin-
kled ' from an evil conscience,
and our bodies washed with

pure water.

c Ezo. 3G. 25.

tabernacle, or veil of the divine nature

which dwelt within him," and that
" as the veil of the tabernacle con-

cealed the glory of Jehovah in the

holy of holies, from the view of men,
so Christ's flesh or body screened ov

concealed the higher nature from our

view, which dwelt witliin this veil, as

God did of old within the veil of the

temple." Sec this and other views

explained at length in the larger com-
mentaries. It does not seem to me
to be necessary to attempt to carry
out the point of the comparison in all

respects. The simple idea which
seems to have been in tiie mind of

the apostle was, that the veil of the

temple, and the body of Jesus were
alike in this respect, that they were
the medium of access to God. It is

by the offering of the body of Jesus ;

by the fact that he was clothed with

flesh, and that in Iiis body he made
an atonement for sin, and that with

his body raised up from the dead he

has ascended to heaven, that we have

access now to the tlironc of mercy.
21. And having an High friest

over the house of God. Over tlic spir-

itual house of God ;
that is, the church.

Comp. Notes on eh. iii. 1— 6. Under
the Jewish dispensation there was a

great high priest, and the same is true

under the Christian dispensation.
Tills the apostle had shown at length
in the previous part of the epistle.

Tlie idea here is, that as under the

former dispensation it was regarded
as a privilege that the people of God

might have access to the mercy-seat

by means ofthe high priest; so it

is true in a much higher sense that

we may now have access to God

through our greater and more glori
ous High Priest.

22. Let us draw near ruith a true

heart. In prayer and praise ; in every
act of confidence and of worship. A
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sincere heart was requirea under the

ancient dispensation ; it is always
demanded of men when they draw

near to God to worship him. See

John iv. '23, :24. Every form of reli-

gion wliich God has revealed requires

the worsiiippers to come with pure
and iioly hearts. IT In full assurance

of failh. See the word here used ex-

plained in the Notes on eh. vi. 11.

Tlie '
lull assurance of failii' means

unicavering conjidence ; a fullness of

faith in God which leaves no room

for doubt. Christians are permitted
to come thus because God has reveal-

ed himself through the Redeemer as

in every way deserving their fullest

confidence. No one approaches God
in an acceptable manner who does

not come to him in this manner.

What parent would feel that a child

came witli any riglit leelings to ask

a favour of him who had not the

fullest conjidence in him ? ^ Having
OUT hearts sprinkled from an evil con-

science. By the blood of Jesus. Tiiis

was fitted to make the conscience

pure. The Jewish cleansing or sprink-

ling with blood related only to that

which was external, and could not

make the conscience perfect (ch. ix.

'J), but the sacrifice ottered by the

Saviour was designed to give peace
to the troubled mind, and to make it

pure and holy. An 'evil conscience'

is tt consciousness of evil, or a con-

science oppressed with sin ; that is a

nonscicnce that accuses of guilt. We
are made free from such a conscience

through the atoninicnt of Jesus, not

In-eausc we iK-come convinced that

we have not commitU'd sin, and not

because we are led to suppose that

our sins arc less than we had other-

wis<; sup[K)sed
— for the reverse of both

these is true— l)iit because our bins

ore forgiven, and sincf, they are freely

pardoned tticy no longir produce ri--

morse and the fear of future wrath.

A child that has been forgiven may
feel that he has done very wrong, but

still Ik; will not be then over|H>wered

with distress in view of his guilt, or

with the n|i[>r<li(nsi«ti
of puniMhmint.

t And our hoditu washed with puie

water. It was common for the Jews
to wash themselves, or to perform va-

rious ablutions in their services. See

Ex. xxix. 4; XXX. 1!)— 21; xL 12;
Lev. vi. 27 ; xiii. 54. .58 ; xiv 8 9

XV. 16; xvi. 4. 24; xxii. 6. Comp.
Notes on Mark vii. 3. The same

thing was also true among the hea-

then. There was usually, at the en-

trance of their temples, a vessel placed
with consecrated water, in which, as

Pliny says (Hist. Nat. Lib. xv. c. 30),

there was a branch of laurel placed
with whicli the priests sprinkled all

who approached lor worship. It was

necessary that tiiis water should be

pure, and it was drawn fresh from

wells or fountains for the purpose.
Water from pools and ponds was re

garded as unsuitable, as was also even

the purest water of the fomitain, if it

had stood long. /Eneas sprinklctl him-

self in tliis manner, as he was about

to enter the invisible world (/En. vi.

63.5), with fresh water. Porphyry
says that the Essenes were accustom-

ed to cleanse themselves with the

purest water. Tims Ezckiel also says,
" Then will I sprinkle clean water

upon you, and you shall be clean."

Sea-water was usually regarded as

best adapted to this purpose, as the

salt was supposed to have a cleansing

property. The Jews who dwelt near

the sea, were thence accustomed, as

Aristides says, to wash their hands

every morning on this account in the

sea-water. i'otter's Gr. Archie, i.

222. Roscnmiiller, Altc und Neue

Morgenland, in loc. It was from the

heatlien custom of jilaeing a vessel

with consecrated water at the en-

trance of their temi'les, that the Ro-

man Catliolic custom is d(Tivi!d in

their churches of placing
'

holy wa-

ter' near the door, tliat those who wor-

ship there may
' cross tliemselves.' In

accordance with the Jewish custom

tlie apostle says, that it was proper
that under the Christian (iispeiisalion

we HJiould approach God hriving per-

formed an act emblematic of purity

by the application of water to the

i)ody. That there is an nlluHiou to

bapligm is clear. The apostle is com-
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23 Let us hold fast the pro-
fession of our faith without wa-

paring the two dispensations, and his

aim is to sliow tli;it in the Christian

dispensation there was everything-
whieli was regarded as valuable and

important in tlie old. So lie had shown
it to have been in regard to the fact

that there was a Lawgiver ;
that there

was a great High Priest; and that

there were sacrihces and ordinances
of religion in the Christian dispensa-
tion as well as the Jewish. In regard
to each of these, he had shown that

they existed in the Christian religion
in a much more valuable and important
sense than under the ancient dispen-
sation. In like manner it was true,
that as they were required to come to

the service of God, having perfornied
various ablutions to keep the body
pure, so it was with Cliristians. Wa-
ter was applied to the Jews as em-
blematic of purity, and Christians

came, having had it applied to them
also in baptism, as a symbol of holi-

ness. It is not necessary, in order

to see the force of this, to suppose
that water had been applied to the

whole of the body, or that they had
been completely immersed, for all the

force of the reasoning is retained by
the supposition that it was a mere

symbol or emblem of purification. The
whole stress of the argument here

turns, not on the iact tiiat the body
had been washed all over, but that the

worshipper had been qualified for the

spiritual service of the Most High in

connexion with an appropriate emble-

matic ceremony. Tlie quantity of

water used for this is not a material

point, any more than the quantity of

oil was in the ceremony of inaugu-

rating kings and priests. This was
not done in the Christian dispensa-
tion by washing the body frequently,
as in the ancient system, nor even

necessarily by washing the whole body—which would no more contribute to

the purity of the heart than by appli-
cation of water to any part of the

(for he

promised ;)

vering' ;

[A. D. 64.

'

is faithful that

a 1 Th. 5. 24.

body, but by the fact that water Iiad

been used as emblematic of the pari-

fying of the soul. 'l"he passage be-

fore us proves, undoubtedly, (1) that

water should be applied under the

new dispensation as an ordinance of

religion ;
and (2) that pure water

should be used— for tliat only is a

proper emblem of the purity of the

heart.

23. Let us hold fast the profession

of our faith without wavering. To
secure this was one of the leading

designs of this epistle, and hence the

apostle adverts to it so frequently. It

is evident that those to whom he wrote

were suffering persecution (ch. xii.),

and that there was great danger that

they would apostatize. As these per-
seeutions came probably from tiio

Jews, and as the aim was to induce

them to return to their former opin
ions, the object of the apostle is to

show that there was in the Christian

scheme every advantage of which the

Jews could boast ; everything pertain-

ing to the dignity of the great Found
er of the system, the character of the

High Priest, and the nature and value

of the sacrifices offered, and that all

this was possessed far more abun.

dantly in the permanent Christian

system than in that which was typical
in its character, and which were de-

signed soon to vanish away. In view
of all this, therefore, the apostle addi
that they should hold fast the profes-
sion of their faith without being sha-

ken by their trials, or by the argu
ments of their enemies. We have the

same inducement to hold fast the pro-
fession of our faith—for it is the same

religion still ; we have the same Sa-

viour, and there is held out to us still

the same prospect of heaven. H For
he is faithful that promised. To in-

duce them to liold fast their profes-

sion, the apostle adds this additional

consideration. God, who had pro-
mised eternal life to them, was faith-
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24 And let us consider one

another, to provoke unto love

and to good works :

ful to all that he had said. The ar-

gument here is, (1.) That since God
is so faithful to us, we ought to be

faithful to him. (2.) The fact tliat

he is fiithful is an encouragement to

us. We are dependent on him for

grace to hold faist our profession. If

he were to prove unfaithful, we should

have no strength to do it. But this he

never does ; and we may be assured

that all that he has promised he will

perform. To the service of such a

God, therefore, we should adlicre with-

out wavering. Comp. Notes on I.

Cor. X. 13.

24. And let us consider one another.

Let us so regard the welfare of others

as to endeavour to excite them to per-
severe in the Christian life. The idea

is, that much might be done in secur-

ing perseverance and fidelity by mu-
tual, kind exhortation. Tliey were
not to be selfish ; they were not to re-

gard their own interests only (Notes
Phil. ii. 4) ; they were to have a kind

sympathy in the concerns of each

other. 'I'hey had, as Christians have

now, the same duties to perform, and
the same trials to meet, and they
should strengthen each other in their

trials and encourage them in their

work. ' To provoke unto loce. We
iiHC the word provoke now in a some-

what ditTcrcnt sense as meaning to

offend, to irritate, to incense ;
but its

original meaning is to arouse, to ex.

cite, to call into action, and it is used

in this sense here. The Greek is,

literally,
' unto a paroxysm of love'—

th -^''po^vaiidv ;
— tlio word pmoxysin

meaning excitement or impulse, iiiid

the idea is, tiiat they were to cndea-

vour to arouse or cirite each other to

the manifestation of love. The word
is that which properly cxprcBscs ex-

citement, and means that (Ihristians

should endeavour to excite each other.

Men are sornetimeH afraid of excite-

ment in religion. IJnl there is no dan-

ger 'hat Christians will ever be excited

25 Not forsaking the assem-

bling of ourselves together, as

the manner of some is; but

to love each other too nuicli, or to per-
form too many good works.

25. Not forsaking the assembling
of ourselves together. That is, for pur-

poses of public worship. Some expo-
sitors have understood the word here
rendered assembling

—
i-tavvay(i)yfiv—

as meaning the society of Christians,
or the church

;
and tliey have sup-

posed that the object of the apostle
here is, to exhort them not to aposta.
tize from the cliureh. The arguments
for tliis opinion may be seen at length
in Kuinocl, in lac. But tlie more
obvious interpretation is that which
is commonly adopted, that it refers

to public worship. The Greek word
(the noun) is used nowhere else in

the New Testament, except in II.

Tiiess. ii. 1, where it is rendered ga.
thering together. The verb is used
in Matt, xxiii. 37 ; xxiv. 31

; Mark i.

33 ; xiii. 27
;
Luke xii. 1

; xiii. 34, in

all wiiieh places it is rendered gather
ed together. It properly means an
act of assembling, or a gathering to-

gether, and is nowiicre used in the
New Testament in the sense of an

assembly, or the church. The com-
mand, then, here is, to meet together
for the worship of God, and it is en-

joined on Ciiristians as an important
duty to do it. It is implied, also,
that there is blame or fiiult where tliig

is
'

neglected.' H As the manner of
some is. Why those here referred to

neglected public worship, is not spe-
cified. It may have been from such
causes as the following. (1.) Somo
may have l)een deterred by the fear

of persecution, as those who were
thus asneml)Ied would be more expos-
ed to danger than others. (2.) Some
may have n<'glected the duty becauso

they fi'It no interest in it—as profess-

ini; ('hrislians now sometimes do. (3.)
It is iiosHJble that some may have had
doubts about the ne<'essi(3' and pro-

priety of this duly, and on that ac.

count may have neglected it. (4.) Oj
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exhoftuig one another : and so

a Rn. 13. 11.

it may porlia])s have bcci), tliougli wc
can hardly suppose that tliis reason

existed, tliat sonic niay have neglect-
ed it i'roni a cause which now sonie-

tinics operates
—from dissatisfaction

with a preacher, or with some mem-
ber or members of the church, or

with some measure in the church.
Whatever were the reasons, the apos-
tie says tliat they should not be allow-

ed to operate, but that Christians

should regard it as a sacred duty to

meet together for the worship of God.
None of the causes above suggested
should deter men from this duty.
With all W'ho bear the Christian name;
with all who expect to make advances
in piety and religious knowledge, it

should be regarded as a sacred duty
to assemble together for public wor-

ship. Religion is social ; and our

graces are to be strengthened and in-

vigorated by waiting together on the

Lord. There is an obvious propriety
that men should assemble together
for the worship of tiie Most High,
and no Christian can hope that his

graces will grow, or that he can per-
Ibrm his duty to his I\Iaker, without

uniting thus with those who love the

service of God. If But exhorting one
another. That is, in your assembling
together

— a direction which proves
that it is proper for Christians to ex-

hort one another when they are ga-
thered togetiier for public worship.
Indeed there is reason to believe that

the preaching in the early Christian
assemblies partook nmch of the char-

acter of mutual exhortation, f And
so much the more as ye see the day
approachir)ff. The term 'day' here
refers to some event whicli was cer-

tainly antiei(>atcd, and which was so

well understood by tliem that no par-
ticular explanation was necessary. It

was also some event that was expect-
ed soon to occur, and in relation to

which there were indications then of
its speedily arriving. If it had not
been something which was expected
Boon to happen, the apostle would

much the more as "
ye see tho

day approaching.

have gone into a more full explana-
tion of it, and would have stated at

length what these indications were.

There has been some diversity of

opinion about what is here referred

to, many conmientators supposing that

the reference is to the anticipated se-

cond coming of the Lord Jesus to set

up a visible kingdom on the earth;
and others to the fact that the period
was approaching when Jerusalem waR
to be destroyed, and when the ser-

vices of the temple were to cease. So
far as the language is concerned, the

reference might be to either event, for

the word a '

day' is applied to both
in the New Testament. The word
would properly be understood as re.

fcrring to an expected period when

something remarkable was to happen
which ought to have an important
influence on their character and con-

duct. In support of the opinion that
it refers to the approaching destruc-

tion of Jerusalem, and not to the com-

ing of the Lord Jesus to set up a visi-

ble kingdom, we may adduce the fol-

lowing considerations. (L) The term
used—'day'

— will as properly refer

to that event as to any other. It is a
word which would be likely to sug-
gest the idea of distress, calamity, or

judgment of some kind, for so it is

often used in the Scriptures. Comp.
Ps. xxvii. 13; I. Sam. xxvi. 10; Jer.

XXX. 7
; Ezek. xxi. 5

;
Notes Isa ii.

12. (2.) Such a period was distinctly

predicted by the Saviour, and the in-

dications which would precede it were

clearly pointed out. See Matt. xxiv.

That event was then so near that
the Saviour said that ' Ojat generation
would not pass' until the prediction
had been fulfilled. Matt. xxiv. 34

(3.) The destruction of Jerusalem was
an event of great importance to the

Hebrews, and to the Hebrew Chris-

tians to whom this epistle was di-

rected, and it might be reasonable to

suppose that the apostle Paul would
refer to it. (4.) It is not improbable
that at the time of writing this epis-
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^6 For li"
* wc sin wilfully 1 knowledge of the truth, there

after that we have received the reniaineth no more sacrifice for

sins,a Nu. 15. 30. c. C. i. tc

tie there tcere indications that that

day was approaching'. Those indi-

cations were of so marked a charac-

ter that when the time approached

they could not well be mistaken (see
Matt. xxiv. 6—12. 24. 2G), and it is

probable that they had already begun
to appear. (5.) There rvere no such
indications that the Lord Jesus was
about to appear to set up a risible

kingdom. It was not a fact tiiat that

was about to occur, as the result has

shown ; nor is there any positi\'e

proof that the mass of Christians

were expecting it, and no reason to

believe that tlie apostle Paul had any
Buch expectation. Sec II. Thess. ii.

j

1—5. (6.) Tlic expectation that the

destruction of Jerusalem was refer-

red to, and was about to occur, was

just that which might be expected to

produce the effect on the minds of the

Hebrew Christians which the apostle
here refers to. It was to be a solemn
and fearful event. It would be a re-

markable manifestation of God. It

would break up the civil and ecclesi-

astical polity of the nation, and would
scatter them abroad. It would re-

fjuirc all the exercise of tlieir patience
and faith in passing tlirough these

BCcncs. It might be expected to be a

time when many would be tempted to

apostatize, and it was proper, there-

fore, to exhort them to meet together,
and to strengthen and encourage each

Uhcr as they saw that that event was
di awing near. Th<; argument tlien

woulrl be tills. The danger against
ivhich the apostle desired to guard
those to whom he was writing was,
• iiat of apo-ttasy from Christianity to

Judai.sm. To preserve them from

•hin, lie urges the fact tliat the down-
'all of Judaism was near, and that

every indication which they saw of

its approach ought to be aliriwcd to

influenre thr lu, and to guard thini

fr jin tiia! danger. It is for reasons

•uch as these that I uuppoee tJio rcfcr-

21

ence here is not to tlie
' second ad

vent' of the Redeemer, but to the ap-
proaching destruction of Jerusalem.
At the same time, it is not improper
to use this passage as an exhortation
to Christians to fidelity when they
shall see that the end of the world
draws nigh, and when thcj' shall per
ccive indications that the Lord Jesus
is about to come. And so of death.

We should be the more diligent when
we see the indications that the great

Messenger is about to come to sum-
mon us into the presence of our final

Judge. And who does not know that

he is approaching him with silent and

steady footsteps, and that even now
he may be very near ? Who can fail

to see in himself indications that the

time approaches when he must lie

down and die ? Every pang that we
suffer should remind us of this ; and
when the hair changes its hue, and
time makes furrows in the cheek, and
the limbs become feeble, wc should

regard them as premonitions that he
is coming, and should be more dili-

gent as we sec that he is drawing
near.

26. For if roe sin wilfully after that

we hate received the knowledfre of the

truth. If after wc arc converted and
become true Ciiristians wc should

apostatize, it would be impossible to

be recovered again, for there would
be no other sacrifice for sin ; no way
by which we could be saved. This

passage, however, like ch. vi. 4—6,

has given rise to mucli difference

of opinion. Hut that the ai)ovc is

the correct intcrj)r(tati()n, ^eems cvi.

dent to me from the following con-

siderations. (1.) It is the natural

and oi)viouft interpretation, such as

would occur j)robably to ninety-nino
readers in a Inmdred, if there were no

tlicor}' to support, and no l^'ar that it

would conilict with some other doc.

trine. (2.) It accords wi'.h the scopa
of tho ppistlo, which in, to kctp thoM
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whom the apostle addressed from re-

turning again to the Jewish rcHgion,

under the trials to which tlicy were

suhjcctcd. (3.) It is in accordance

with the fair meaning of the language—the words 'after that we have re-

ceived the knowledge of the truth,'

relerring more naturally to true con-

version than to any other state of
|

mind. (4.) Tlic sentiment would not

be correct if it referred to any but

real Christians. It would not be true

that one who had been somewhat en-

lightened, and who then sinned ' wil-

fully,' must look on fearfully to the

judgment without a possibility of

being saved. There are multitudes

of cases where such persons arc saved.

They wilfully resist the Holy Spirit ;

they strive against him ; they for a

long time refuse to yield, but they are

brought again to reflection, and are

led to give their hearts to God. {.').) It

is true, and always will be true, that

if a sincere Christian should apos-
tatize he could never be converted

again. See Notes on ch. vi. 4—6.

The reasons are obvious. He would

have tried the only plan of salvation,

and it would have failed. He would
have embraced the Saviour, and there

would not liave been efficacy enough
in Ids blood to keep liim, and there

would be no more powerful Saviour

and no more efficacious blood ofatone-

ment. He would have renounced the

Holy Spirit, and would have shown
that his influences were not effl;etual

to keep him, and there would be no
other agent of greater power to renew
and save him after lie had apostatized.
For these reasons it seems clear to

me that this passage refers to true

Christians, and that the doctrine liere

taught is, that if such an one should

apostatize, he must look forward only
to the terrors of the judgment, and to

final condemnation. Whether this in

fact ever occurs, is quite another

question. In regard to that inquiry,
see Notes on cli. vi. 4—6. If this

view be correct, we may add, that the

passage sliould not be regarded as

or ' the unpiidonable sin.' The word

rendered '

wilfully'
—iKovaiu>i—occurs

nowhere else in tiie New Testament,

except in I. Pet. v 2, where it is ren-

dered millin'rhj
— '

t,aking the over-

sight thereof [of the cnarch] not by

constraint, but willinfrly.' li properly

means, iniliingly, voluntarily, o' our

own accord, and applies to oaacs

wliere no constraint is used. It i-

not to be construed here strictly, o.

metaphysically, for all sin is voluntary
or is committed willingly, but must

refer to a ddiheratc act, where a man
MKANS to abandon his religion, and tc

turn away from God. If it were tc

be taken witli metaphysical exactness,

it would demonstrate that every Chris-

tian wlio ever docs anything wrong,
no matter how small, would he lost-

But this cannot, from the nature of

the case, be the meaning. Tlic apos
tie well knew that Christians do com-

mit such sins (see Notes onRom.vii).
and his object here is not to set forth

the danger of such sins, but to guard
Christians against apostasy from their

religion. In the Jewish law, as is in

deed the case everywhere, a distinc-

tion is made between sins of oversight,

inadvertence, or ignorance, (Lev. iv. 2.

13. 22. 27; v. 15
;
Num. xv. 24. 27,

28, 29. Comp. Acts iii. 1 7
;
xvii. 30),

and sins of presumption ; sins that are

deliberately a.nd intentionally commit-

ted. See Ex. xxi. 14 ; Num. xv. 30 ;

Dcut. xvii. 12; Ps. xix. 13. The

apostle here has reference, evidently,

to such a distinction, and means to

speak of a decided and deliberate

purpose to break away from the re-

straints and obligations of the Oiris-

tian religion.
^ There remainelh no

more sacrifice for sins. Sliould a man
do this, there is no sacrifice for sins

which could save him. He would

have rejected deliberately the only
atonement made for sin, and there

will be no other made. It is as if a

man should reject the only medicine

that could heal him, or push away
the only boat that could save him
when shipwrecked. See Notes eh. vi.

applying to what is commonly known
j

G. The sacrifice made for sin by tlio

as the '
sin against t)»e Holy Ghost,' |

Redeemer is never to be repeated,
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27 But a certain fearful look-

ing for of jud^jfinciit, and fiery
»

inditrnation which shall devour

the adversaries.

a Zeph. 1. 18; 3.8.

and if that is deliberately rejected,
the soul must be lost.

27. But a certain fearful lookingfor

of judgment. The word 'certain'' liere

does not mea.njixed, sure, inevitable,

as our translation would seem to im-

ply. The Greek is the same as 'a

(tis) fearful c.xpeetation,' «fcc. So it

is rendered by Tindall. The idea is,

that if there was voluntary apostasy
after having embraced the Christian

religion, there could be nothing but an

expectation of the judgment to come.

There could be no other hope but

that through the gospel, and as this

would have been renounced, it would

follow that the soul must perish. The
' fearful apprehension' or expectation
here docs not refer so much to what
would be in the mind itself, or wliat

would be experienced, as to what
must follow. It might be that the

person referred to would have no re-

alizing sense of all this, and still liis

situation be that of one who had no-

thing to expect but the terrors of the

judgment to come. ^ And Jiery in-

diirnnlion. Fire is often used in the

Scriptures as an emblem of fierce

punishment. The idea is, that the

person referred to could expect no-

thing but the wrath of God. U Which
shall detour the adversaries. All who
b(!rome the adversaries or enemies of

the Lord. Fire is often said to de.

tour, or consume, and the meaning
here is, that those who 8lif)uld thus

l)cconic the enemies of the liord must

pcrislu
iJH. Ife that despised Moses' law.

That in, the aposlntc from th<! reli-

gion of .MoHcs. It does not mean
that in all rases the ofH-nder against
the law of Moses died without merry,
but only where offences were pimish-
able with death, and probaiily the

apostli: iiad in hi" ryo partieiilirly the

care of apostasy from the Jcwinh rc-

28 He * that despised Moses'
law died without mercy under
two or three witnesses ;

29 Of' how much sorer pun«
b De. 17. 2-l.S. c c. 2. 3.

ligion. The subject of apostasy from
the Christian religion is particularly
under discussion here, and it was na-
tural to illustrate this by a reference
to a similar case under the law of
Closes. The law in regard to apos-
tates from the Jewish religion was
positive.. There was no reprieve.
Deut. xiii. 6— 10. IT Died without

mercij. That is, there was no provi-
sion for pardon. IT Under two or three

witnesses. It was the settled law

among the Hebrews that in all cases

involving capital punishment, two or
three witnesses should be necessary.
That is, no one was to be executed
unless two persons certainly bore tes.

tiniony, and it was regarded as ini-

portant, if possible, that three witness-
es should concur in the statement.
The object was the security of tho
accused person if innocent. The
principle in the law was, that it was
to be presumed that two or three per-
sons would be much less likely to

conspire to render a false testimony
than one would be, and that two or

three would not be likely to be de-
ceived in regard to a fact which they
had observed.

29. Of how much sorer punishment,
suppose ye, shall he be thourrht worthy
That is, he who renounces Christian-

ity ought to be ri'garded as deserving
a much severer punishment tJKin tlic

m;in who aimstatizcd from tlie .lewisli

religion, and if he ought to be so re-

garded he will be— for CJod will treat

every man as he ought to be treated.

This must refer to fiiliir<: purishment,
for the, severest pimishmiiit was in

flirted on the apostate from lb'- .Tew.

ish ri'ligion wliir-h can br In this

world—death; sindycl tlie n|>ostlc hero

says that a severe"- punishment than
that would bo deserved by him who
shonld aposlati/e from the Ciiristian

faith. Tht reasons why so mu*^ s>*
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ishmcnt, suppose ye, shall he

bo thought worthy, who hath

trodden under foot the Son of

God, and hatli counted the

blood of the covenant, where-

with he was sanctified, an un-

holy thing, and hath done dc-

s|)ile unto the Spirit
" of grace'/

a Mill. \i. 31, 32.

vercr punishment would be deserved,

ure such as these :
—the Author of the

Christian system was far more ex-

alted than AIoscs, the founder of the

Jewish system ;
lie liad revealed more

injportant trutlis
;
he had increased

and confirmed the motives to lioli-

ness
;
he had furnished more means

for leading a holy life ; he had given
himself as a sacrifice to redeem the

soul from death, and he had revealed

with far greater clearness the truth

that there is a heaven of glory and of

holiness. He who should apostatize
from the Christian faith, the apostle

goes on to say, would also be guilty
of the most aggravated crime of

which man could be guilty
— tiie

crime of trampling under foot the Son
of God, of sliowing contempt for

his holy blood, and despising the

Spirit of grace. If Who hath trodden

under foot the Son of God. This Ian-

guage is taken cither from the custom
of ancient conquerors who were ac-

customed to tread on the necks of

their enemies in token of their being
subdued, or from the fact that men
tread on that which they despise and
contemn. The idea is, thai he who
should apostatize from the Christian

faith would act as if he should indig-

nantly and contemptuously trample
on God's only Son. What crime
could be more aggravated than this ?

IT And hath counted the blood of the

covenant. The blood of Jesus by
which the new covenant between God
and man was ratified. See Notes on

ch. ix. 16—20. Com p. Notes on Matt,

txvi. 2B. Tf Wherewith he was sanc-

tified. xVIade holy, or set apart to tlie

service of God. TJie word sanctify is

used in both these senses. Prof.

Stuart renders it, 'by which expiation
is made;' and many others, in ac-

cordance wifh this view, have sup-

posed that it refers to the Lord Jesus.

But it seems to mo that it refers to

the person who is here sujjposcd to

renounce the Christian religion, or to

apostatize from it. The reasons for

this are such as tlicse. (1.) It is the

natural and proper meaning of the

word here rendered sunctijied. 'I'his

word is commonly applied to Chris-

tians in the sense tliat they are ma4e
holy. See Acts xx. 32; xxvi, 18; I.

Cor. i. 2 ; Judc 1. Comp. Johnx. 36;
xvii. 17. (2.) It is unusual to apply
this word to the Saviour. It is true,

indeed, tliat he says (John xvii. 19),

'for their sakes I sanctify myself,'
but there is no instance in which he

says that he was sanctified by his own
blood. And where is there an instance

in which the word is used as meaning
'to make expiation?' (3.) The sup-

position that it refers to one who is

here spoken of as in danger of apos-

tasy, and not of the Lord Jesus,

agrees with the scope of the argument.
The apostle is showing the great guilt,

and the certain destruction, ofone who
should apostatize from tlie Christian

religion. In doing this, it was natu-

ral to speak of the dislionour which
would thus be done to the means
which had been used for his sanctifi-

cation— the blood of the Redeemer.
It would be treating it as if it were a

common thing, or as if it might be

disregarded like anything else which
was of no value. IT An unholy thing.
Gr. common ; often used in the sense

of unholy. Tlie word is so used be-

cause that which was holy was sepa-
rated from a common to a sacred use.

What was not tlius consecrated was
free to all, or was for common use,
and hence also the word is used to

denote that which is uniioly. IF And
halh done despite unto the spirit of

grace. The Holy .Spirit, called 'the

Spirit of grace,' because he confers

favour or grace on men. The mean-
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30 For wc know liim that

hath said, A engeance
"
belong-

cth unto me, I will recompense,
saith the Lord. And again,

''

a De 3Q. 2.'>, 30. ft Ps. ]35. 14.

\i\g of the phrase
' done despite unto'

—
Iwiifiaai

—
is, 'having reproached,

or treated with malignity, or con-

tempt.' The idea is, that if the}' were
thus to apostatize, they would by such
an act treat tlie Spirit of God with

disdain and contempt. It was by him
that they had been renewed ; by him
that they had been brouglit to embrace
the Saviour and to love God ; by him
that they had any holy feelings or

pure desires ; and if they now apos-
tatized from religion, such an act

would be in fact treating the Holy
Spirit with the highest indignity. It

would be saying that all his influences

were valueless, and tliat they needed
no help from him. From such con-

siderations, the apostle shows that if
a true Christian were to apostatize,

nothing would remain for him but
tiie terrific prospect of eternal condem-
nation. He Would have rejected the

only Saviour; he would have in fact

treated liim with tlie highest indig-

nity ;
he would have considered his sa-

cred blood, shed to sanctify men, as

a common Uiing, and would have

shown the highest disregard for the

only agent who can save the soul—
the Spirit of God. How could nuch
an one afterwards be saved ? The
apostle does not indeed say that any
one ever would thus apostatize Iroin

the true religion, nor is there any
rcaiion to Ijclieve that such a case

ever has occurred, but if it fthnnld oc-

cur the doom would be inevitaliie.

How dangerous then is every steji

which would li;ad to hucIi a pri.ci|)ic(; I

And how strange and unscrii)tural the

opinion held by so many that sincere

ChriKtians may
'
fall away' and be re-

ncwed, ngiin and again I

.30. For wr know him that hnlh siiid.

W'a know who has s.iid tliis—God.

Tiiey knew thi.^ because it was re-

corded in their own sacred booky.
21 •

The Lord shall judge his peo-

ple.

31 It is a fearful thinff to

fall into the hands of the living
God.

IT Vengeance bclongeth vnto me, &,c.

This is found in Deut. xx.xii. 35. See
it explained in the Notes on Romans
xii. ly. It is there quoted to show
that we should not avenge ourselves ;

it is here quoted to sJiow tliat God
will certainly inflict punishment on
tliose who deserve it. If any should

apostatize in the manner here referred

to by the apostle, they would, says he,
be guilty of great and uni)aralleled

wickedness, and would have the cer-

tainty that they viust meet the wrath
of God. ^ And again, the Lord shall

judge his people. This is (luoted from
Dcut. .xjwxii. 3G. That is, he will judge
them when

tliej'
deserve it, and pun-

ish them if tiiey ought to be punished.
The mere fact that tliey are his peo-

ple will not save them from punish-
ment if they deserve it, any more than

the fact that one is a beloved child

will save him from correction when
he does wrong. This truth was abun-

dantly illustrated in the liistory of the

Israelites ; and the same great prin-

ciple would be applied should any
sincere Christian apo.statize from his

religion. He would have before him
the certainty of tiic most fearful and
severe of all punishments.

31. It is a fearful thing to fall int

the hands of the living God. There

may be an allusion here to tlie request
of David to '

fall into the hands of the

Lord and not into the hands of men,'
when it was Hul>mitted to him for the

sin of numbering the people, whether
he wcmld choose seven years of fi-

mine, or flee three months biloro hn
enemii.'.«, or have three days of pesli
Ic'icc. II. Sum. xxiv. He prelerreJ
' to fall into the hands of the Lord,
and(!od smote seventy thoiis;ind mei

by the jHrHtileiiee. The uk-.i hero ii

that to (all inio the h.inils of the Lor^
allcr having dcs|>is((l \\\^ lucrry am
rejected his salvation, would bo ler
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32 But call to remembrance
the former days, in which, after

ye were illuminated, ye endured
a great fight of alllictions ;

riiit ; and the fear of tliis should

deter from tlic eommission of the

dreadful crime. The phrase
'

living
God' is used in the Serii)ture in op-

position to idols. God always lives
;

his power is capable of being always
exerted, lie is not like the idols of
wood or stone which liave no life, and
which are not to be dreaded, but he

always lives. It is the more fearful

to fall into liis hands because he will

live for ever. A man who inflicts

[)unishmcnt will die, ai J the punish-
ment will come to an end

;
but God

will never cease to exist, and the pun-
isimient which he is capable of inflict-

ing to-day he will be capable of in-

fiietmg lor ever and ever. To fall

into his hands, therefore, /or the pur-
pose of punishment

— which is the

idea here—is fearful, (1) because he
has all power, and can inflict just
what punishment he pleases ; (2) be-

cause he is strictly just, and will in-

flict the punishment which ought to

be inflicted ; (3) because he lives for

ever, and can carry on his purpose
of punishment to eternal ages, and (4)

because the actual inflictions of pun-
ishment which have occurred show
what is to be dreaded. So it was on
the old world; on the cities of the

plain ; on Babylon, Idumea, Caper-
naum, and Jerusalem

; and so it is in

the world of wo—the eternal abodes
of despair where tlic worm never dies.

All men 7nust, in one sense, fall into

his hands. Tliey must appear before

him. They tnusl be brought to his

bar when they die. How unspeak-
ably important it is then now to em-
brace his offers of salvation, that we

may not fall into his hinds as a

righteous, avenging judge, and sink

beneath his uplilled arm for ever !

32. But call to remembrance the

former days. It would seem from

Uus, that at the time when the apos-

'S'S Partly, whilst yc were

made a gazing-stock, both by

reproaches and alllictions ; and

partly, whilst ye became " com
a 1 Til. 2. 14.

tie wrote this epistle they were suffer-

ing some severe trials, in whicii they
were in great danger of apostatizing
from their religion. It is also mani-

fest that they had on some former

occasion endured a similar trial, and
had been enabled to bear it with a

Christian spirit, and with resignation.
The object of the apostle now is to

remind them that they were sustained

under those trials, and he would en-

courage them now to similar patience

by the recollection of the grace t.hen

conferred on them. What was the

nature of their former trials, or of

that which they were then experi-

encing, is not certainly kno\yn. It

would seem probable, however, tiiat

the reference in both instances is to

some form of persecution by their own

countrymen. The meaning is, that

when we have been enabled to puss
through trials once, we are to make the

remembrance of the grace then be-

stowed on us a means of supporting
and encouraging us in future trials.

H After ye were illuminated. Afl'.;r

you became Christians, or were en-

lightened to see the truth. This phrase,

referring here undoubtedly to the fact

that they were Christians, may serve

to explain the disputed phrase in ch.

vi. 4. See Notes on that passage.
If A great fight of ajjlictions. Thfc

language here seems to be taken from
the Grecian games. Tiie word '

fight'
means properly contention, combat,
such as occurred in the public games.
Here the idea is, that in the trials re-

ferred to, they had a great struggle ;

that is, a struggle to maintain their

faith without wavering, or against
those who would have led them to

apostatize f.om their religion. Some
of the circumstances attending tliis

conflict are alluded to in the following
verses.

33. Partly. That is, your afllictiou
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panions of tlieni that were so

used.

34 For ye had compassion of

me in my bonds, and took joy-

fully the spoiling of your goods,

consisted partly in tliis. The Greek

is,
' this'—specifying one kind of af-

fliction tliat tliey were called to en-

dure. H Wliilst ye were made a gaz-
ina-.slock. Gr. vtarpi^d/itioi

—you were

made a public spectacle, as if in a

theatre ; ydu were held up to public

view, or exposed to public scorn.

When this was done, or in precisely

what manner, we are not told. It

was not an uncommon thing, how-

ever, for the early Christians to be

held up to reproach and scorn, and

probably this relcrs to some time

when it was done by rulers or ma-

gistrates. It was a coiiiinon custom

among the Greeks and Romans to

lead criminals, before they were put
to death, through the theatre, and

.'hus to expose them to the insults and

reproaches of the multitude. See the

proofs of this adduced by Kuinoel on

this passage. The langwige here

seems to have been taken irom this

custom, though there is no evidence

that the Cliristians to whom I'aul re-

fers had been treated in this manner.
^

liij reproaches. i{e preached as being
the followers of Jesus of Na7.;iretli ;

proiwbly as wcali and fanatical. ^ And

ajjlicttons. \'j.ri(nis sufferings inllicted

on them. They were not merely re-

viled in words, but tiny were made
to endure positive sullerings of va-

rious kinds. "' And parUij, irliile ye
became companions of ihtui thai were

BO used. That is, even when they
had not theniselveH been subjected to

these trials, they had sympathized
with those who were. 'I'hey douiit-

Icss imparted to them of their pro-

perty ; Hcnt to them relief, ami ideii-

lilied llftinselvcH with them. It is

not known to what particular ocea-

sioii the apo.stle lure ref( rs. In the

next verne he mentions one instance

in which they h'd done thiH, in nid-

Lijj him when he was a prisoner.

knowing
'

in yourselves that ye
have in heaven « a better and
an enduring substance.

1 or, that ye have in yourselves ; or, Jtit

yourstlvcs.
a Lu. 1:2.33.

34. For ye had compassion of me in

my bonds. You sympathized with
me when a prisoner, and sent to my
relief. It is not known to what par-
ticular instance of imprisonment the

apostle here refers. It is probable,

however, that it was on some occasion

when he was a prisoner in Judea, for

the persons to whom this epistle was
sent most probably resided there.

Paul was at one time a prisoner more
than two years at Cesarea (Acts xxiv.

27), and during this time he was kept
in the charge of a centurion, and his

friends had free access to him. Acts
xxiv. 23. It would seem not impro-
bable that this was the occasion to

which he here refers. If And took

joyfully the spoiling of your goods.
The plunder of your property. It was
not an uncommon thing for the early
Christians to be plundered. This was
doubtless a part of the 'afllictions' to

which the apostle refers in tiiis case.

The meaning is, that they yielded
their projierty not only without resist-

ance, bul with joy. They, in common
with all the early Christians, counted

it a privilege and honour to sutler in

the eau.se of their Master. See Notes

on Piiil. iii. 10; Comp. I. Piiil. iv. 13.

Men 7n<iy be brougiit to such a state

of mind as lo part with their property
with joy. It is not usually the case ;

but religion will enable a man to do

it. ^ Knowin<r in yourselves. Marg.
'

or, that ye have in yourselves ; or, for

yourselves.' 'J'lie trui; r<Mi(li,ring is

' knowing that yc; liav<' for yourselves.'
It does not reli'r lo any internal know-

ledg<; which they had nf this, but to

the fict that they were assured that

they had laid up for Ihcmnelves a bet-

ter itilieritancf; in h<av< n. H That ye
have in heaven a belter and an endur-

ing substance. IJctter lli.in any earth-

ly posHcssion, and mr)re pernnincnL,
It is (1.) better; it is worth more: it
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35 Cast not away therefore

your confidence, which hath

great
"
recompense of reward.

36 For ye have need of pa-
a Mat. 5. V2.

gives more comfort; it makes a

man really richer. The treasure laid

up in heaven is icorlh more to a

man than all the wealth of Croesus.

It v/ill give liim more solid peace
and comfort ; will belter servo his

turn in the various situalions in which
he may be placed in l.fe, and will

do more on the whole to make him

happy. It is not said here that pro-

perty is worth nothing to a man—
which is not true, if he uses it well—
but that tlie treasures of heaven are

worth more. (2.) It is more enduring.

Property hero soon vanislies. Ricliea

take to themselves wings and fly

away, or at any rate all that we pos-
sess must soon be left. But in hea-

ven all is permanent and secure.

No calamity of war, pestilence, or fa-

mine ;
no change of times ; no com-

mercial embarrassments ; no failure

of a crop, or a bank ; no fraud of

sharpers and swindlers, and no act

of a pick-pocket or highwayman can

take it away ;
nor does death ever

come there to remove the inhabitants

of heaven from their 'mansions.'

With this hope, therefore, Christians

may cheerfully see their earthly wealth

vanish, for they can look forward to

their enduring and their better inhe-

ritance.

35. Cast not away therefore your

confidence. Gr. '

your boldness ;' re-

ferring to their confident hope in God.

They were not to cast this away, and

to become timid, disheartened, and

discouraged. They were to bear up
manfully under all their trials, and

to maintain a steadfast adherence to

God and to his cause. The command
is not to • cast this away.' Nothing
could take it from them if they trusted

in God, and it could be lost only by
their own neglect or imprudence.
Rosenmiiller supposes (Alte und Ncue

Morgenland, in loc.') that there may

tience ;

*
that, after ye have

done the will of God, ye might
receive the promise.

37 For '

yet a little while,
6 Lu. 21. 19. c Ha. 2. 3, 4.

be an allusion here to the disgrace
which was attached to the act of a

warrior if he cast away his shield.

Among the Greeks this was a crime

which was punishable witii death.

Alexander ab Alcxand. Gen. Dior. L.

ii. c. 13. Among the ancient Ger-

mans, Tacitus says, that to lose the

shield in battle was regarded as the

deepest dishonour, and that those who
were guilty of it were not allowed to

be present at the sacrifices or in the

assembly of the people. Many, says

he, who had sufiered this calamity,
closed their own lives with the halter

under the loss of honour. Tac. Germ,
c. 6. A similar disgrace would attend

the Christian soldier if he should cast

away his shield of faith. C imp. Notes

Eph. vi. 16. t Which hall, great re-

compense of reward. It will furnish

a reward by the peace of mind which
it gives here, and will be connected

with the rewards of heaven.

36. J^or ye have need of patience.

They were then suffering, and in all

trials we have need of patience. We
have need of it because there is in us

so much disposition to murmur and

repine ;
because our nature is liable

to sink under sufferings ; and because

our trials are often protracted. All

that Cliristians can do in sucli cases

is to be patient
—to lie calmly in the

hands of God, and submit to his will

day by day, and year by year. See

James i. 3, 4 ; Notes Rom. v. 4.

IT That after ye have done the will of
God. That is, in bearing trials, for

the reference here is particularly to

afHictions. IT Ye 7night receive the

promise. The promised inheritance

or reward—in heaven. It fs implied
here that this promise will not be re-

ceived unless we arc patient in our

trials, and the prospect of this reward

should encourage us to endure them.

37. For yet a little while. Theru
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and he that shall come will
|
by faith, but il an?/ maw draw

come, and will not tarry. i back, my soul shall have no
33 Now the just shall live , pleasure in him.

seems to be an allusion here to what
the Saviour himself said, 'A little

while, and ye shall not see me ; and

again, a little while and ye shall see

nie.' John xvi. 16. Or more proba-

bly it may be to Habak. ii. 3.
" For

the vision is yet for an appointed time,
but at the end it shall speak, and not

lie : tliough it tarry, wait for it ; be-

cause it will surely come, it will not

tarry." The idea which the apostle
means to convey evidently is, that

the time of their deliverance from

their trials was not far remote. ^ And
he thai shall come will come. The
reference here is, doubtless, to the

Messiah. But what '

coming' of his

is referred to, is more uncertain. Most

probably the idea is, that the Messiah
who was coming to destroy Jerusa-

lem, and to overtiirow the Jewish

power (Matt, xxv.), would t-oon do

this. In this way lie would put a pe-

riod to their persecutions and trials,

as the power of the Jewish people to

afflict Ihcm would be at an end. A
similar idea occurs in Luke xxi. 28.
" And when these things begin to

come to pass, then look up, and lift

up your heads ; for your redemption
drawcth nirrh." See Notes on that

passage. 'I'hc Christians in Palestine

were oppressed, reviled, and persi cut-

ed by the Jews. The de.struetion of

the city and the temple would put an

end to that power, and would be in

fact the time of deliverance for tliose

who had been persecuted. In the

passage l>cforc us, Paul intimates that

that period was not far distant. Per-

haps there were already 'signs' of his

coming, or indications that lie was
about to appear, and he tlieri^fore

urges them |(aliirilly to persevere in

their fidelity to him tluring the little

time of trial that remained. The
Bumc encouragement and consolation

may be employed still. To all the

afllicted it may be said that 'he that

•hall come will come' noon. The

time of affliction is not long. Soon
the Redeemer will appear to deliver

his afflicted people Ironi all their sor-

rows ; to remove them from a world
of pain and tears ; and to raise their

bodies from tlie dust, and to receive

tlicm to mansions where trials are

for ever unknown. Notes John xiv,

3; I. Tliess. iv. 13—18.
38. Now the just shall live hy faith

This is a part of the quotation from
Habakkuk (ii. 3, 4), which was pro-

bably commenced in the previous
verse. See tiic passage fully ex-

plained in the Notes on Rom. i. 17.

The meaning in the connexion in

which it stands here, in p.ccordance

with the sense in which it was used

by Habakkuk, is, that the righteous
should live by continued confidence in

God. They should pass their lives,

not in doubt, and fear, and trembling
apprehension, but in the exercise of a

calm trust in God. In this sense it

accords with the scope of what the

apostle is here saying. He is exhort-

ing the Christians whom he address-

ed, to per.«everance in their religion
even in the midst of many persecu-
tions. To encourage tiiis he says,
that it was a great jirinciplc that the

just, that is, all the pious, ought
to live in the constant exerci-se of

faith in God. They should not con
fide in their own merit-j, works, or

strength. They should exercise con-

stant reliance on their Maker, and he

would kee[) them even unto eternal

life. Tbc sense is, that a persevering
confidence or belief in the Lord will

presJTve us amidst all the trials and
calamities to wliieh we are exposed.
li^ [lut if !\ny man diaw liark,inij sniil

I
Khali hare iin jjlraxurr in him. This

'also is a (juotalion from Il.ib. ii. 4,

but trom the Se|)tuaginl, \u)t from the

Hebrew. Why the authors of tho

Scptuagint thus translated the pas-

sage, it is imjjossibic now to uuy
The Hebrew is rendered in the com
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y9 But we arc not of them 1 hut of them that believe to the

who draw back " unto perdition, saving- of the soul.

a Ver 2a

inon version,
"
Behold, his soul wliich

is litli'd up is not upright in iiiin ;"

or more literally,
" Behold the scorn-

ful
;
his mind shall not be happy"

(Stuart) ; or as Gescnius renders it,
"
See, he wliose soul is unbelieving

shall, on this account, be uniiappy."
Tile sentiment there is, that the seorn-

er or unbeliever in that day would

be unhappy, or would not prosper
—

mi?' xS- T'le apostle has retained

the general sense of the passage, and

the idea whicii he expresses is, that

the unbeliever, or he who renounces

lis religion, will incur the divine dis-

pleasure. He will be a man exposed
to the divine wrath

; a man on whom
God cannot look but with disapproba-
tion. By this solemn consideration,

therefore, the apostle urges on them
the importance of perseverance, and
the guilt and danger of apostasy from
tiic Christian faith. If such a case

should occur, no matter what might
have been the former condition, and
no matter what love or zeal might
have been evinced, yet such an apos-

tasy would expose the individual to

the certain wrath of God. His for-

mer love could not save him, any
more than the former obedience of the

angels saved tliem from the horrors of
eternal chains and darlincss, or than
the holiness in which Adam was cre-

ated saved him and his posterity from
the calamities which his apostasy in-

curred.

3'J. But we are not of them, &c.
We who are true Christians do not

belong to such a class. In this the

ai)ostle expresses the fullest convic-

tion that none of those to whom he
wrote would apostatize. Tlie case
wiiich he had been describing was

only a supposable case, not one which
he believed would occur. He had

only been stating what must happen
if a sincere Cliristian should aposta-
tizc. But he did not mean to say

that this v;ould occur in regard to

them, or in any case. He made a

statement of a general principle un
dcr tiie divine adminislralioii, and lie

designed that tiiis sliould be a means
of keeping them in the path to life.

What could be a more cirectunl means
than the assurance that if a Cliristian

should apostatize he jnust inevitably

perish fur ever ? Sec the sentiment

in this verse illustrated at length in

the Notes on ch. vi. 4—10.

K E M A R K S .

(1.) It is a subject of rejoicing that

we are brought under a more perfect

system than the ancient people of

God were. We have not merely a

rude outline— a dim and shadowy
sketch of religion, as they had. We
are not now required to go before a

bloody altar every day, and lead up a
victim to be slain. We may come to

the altar of God feeling that the great
sacrifice lias been made, and that the

last drop of blood to make atonement
has been shod. A pure, glorious,

holy body was prepared for the Great

Victim, and in that body he did the

will of God and died for our sins.

Vs. 1—10.

(2.) Like that Great Redeemer, let

MS do the will of God. It may lead

us througli sufferings, and we may
be called to meet trials strongly re-

sembling his. But the will of God
is to be done alike in bearing trials,

and in prayer and praise. Obedience
is the great thing wliich lie demands;
which he has always sought. When
his ancient people led up, in faith, a
lamb to the altar, still he preferred
obedience to sacrifice ; and when his

Son came into the world to teach us
how to live, and liow to die, still the

great thing was obedience. He came
to illustrate the nature of perfect con-

formity to tiie will of God, and he did

that by a most holy life, and by the

most patient submission to all the
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trials appointed limi in liis purpose to

make alonement for the sins of tlie

world. Our model, alike in holy liv-

vag and holy dying, is to he tlie Sa-

viour ; and like him wo are required
to exercise simple submission to the

will of God. Vs. 1— 10,

,.3.) Tiic Kedeemcr looks calmly for-

ward to the time wlicn all liis foes will

be brought in submission to his feet.

Vs. 11, .12. He is at the right hand
of God. His great work on earth is

done. He is to sulTcr no more. He
is e.xaltcd beyond the possibility of

pain and sorrow, and he is seated now
on high looking to the period when
all his foes shall be subdued and he

will be acknowledged as universal

Lord.

(4.) Tlic Christian has exalted

advantages. He has access to the

mercy-scat of God. He may enter

by faith into the "Holiest" — the

.•cry heavens wlicre God dwells.

CJhrist, his great High Priest, has en-

tered tlicrc ;
has sprinkled over the

mercy-scat with his blood, and ever

lives there to plead his cause. There
(3 no privilege granted to men like

that of a near and constant access to

the mercy-scat. Tliis is the privilege
not of a few ; and not to be enjoyed
but once in a year, or at distant in-

terval.<, but which the most humble
Christian (wssesses, and which may be

enjoyed at all times, and in all places.
TJiere in not a Christian so obscure,
no poor, so igiior.iiit tliat he may not

come and 8|H.'ak to God ;
and there

i.i not a situation of poverty, want, or

wo, where lie may not make his wants
known with the assurance liiat his

prayers \\i\^
be heard through iaith

in the great Redeemer. Vs. 1'.), UO.

(5.) When we come licforc God, let

our iicurts be pure. Ver. 2"J. The

bo<ly has been washed with jturc wa-

ter in baptism, eniblematic of tlie ]iu-

rifying influenccH of tlie Holy Spirit.

Let llic Conscience be also i)urf. Let

us lay aside every unholy tlionglit.

t)ur worsliip will not be !icoe|)t;ible ;

our prayiTH will not bo licard, if it i»

not so.
* If we rt j,'-'"''! ini(|uity in our

hearts the Lord will not hear us.' No

matter though theie be a great High
Priest; no matter thougli he have
oflcred a perfect sacrifice for sin, and
no matter though the throne of God
be accessible to men, yet if there is

in the heart the love of sin ; if the
conscience is not pure, our prayers
will not be heard. Is this not one

great reason why our worship is so
barren and unprofitable ?

(6.) It is the duty of Christians to

exhort one another to mutual
fidelity,

Ver. 24. We should so far regard tlie

interests of each other, as to strive to

promote our nmtual advance in piety.
The clmrch is one. All true Chris,
tians are brethren. Each one has an
interest in the spiritual welfare of

every one who loves the Lord Jesus,
and should strive to increase his

spiritual joy and uscliilncss. A Chris
tian brother ollen goes astray and
needs kind admonition to reclaim
him ; or he becomes disheartened and
needs encouragement to cheer him on
liis Christian way.

(7.) Christians should not neglect
to assemble together for the worship
of God. Ver. 25. It is a duty which

they owe to God to acknowledge him
publicly, and their own growth in

piety is essentially connected with

public worship. It is impossible for a
man to secure the advancement of

religion in his soul who habitually
neglects public worshij), and religion
will not llourish in any coinmnnity
where this duty is not pcrfbrmcd.
There are great benefits growing out

of the worsliip of God, wiiich can be

secured in no other way. God has
made us social beings, and he in-

tends that the social priiieii)le shall be
calli-d into exereist: in religion, as

well as in other things. We have
comtiion wants, and it is

|)r()|H.'r to

present them together before the

mi-rey-soiit. We have received com
mon bh^Hsings in our creation, in the

rr<ividenceofGod,and in rejle'tription,

and it is proper that we nIiouUI uh.

Hcmble together and ri-iuler united

praise to our .Maker for hi;^ gofjdness.

I'esidcH, ill any eommuiiit v, the pub
lie woruhip of God doe^s more to pi'o
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mote iiitoUiyciice, order, peace, har-

mony, Iricndsliip, neatness of apparel,

and purity and propri(;ty of inter-

course between nciglibours, tlian any-

thin)^ else can, and tor wliich nothing
else can be a compensation. Every
Christian, and every other man, there-

tore, is bound to lend. his influence in

tlius i^ecping up tiic worship of God,
and should always be in his place in

the sanctuary. The particular thing
in the cxiiortation of the apostle is,

that this should be done even in the

face of persecution. The early Chris-

tians felt so mucii the importance of

this, that we are told they were ac-

customed to assemble at night. For-

bidden to meet iu public houses

of worship, they met in caves, and
even when threatened with death they
continued to maintain the worship of

God. It may be added, that so im-

portant is this, that it should be pre-

served even wlien the preaching of

the gospel is not enjoyed. Let Chris-

tians assemble together. Let them

pray and offer praise. Let them read

the word of God, and an appropriate
sermon. Even this will exert an in-

fluence on them and on the commu-

nity of incalculable importance, and
will serve to keep the flame of piety

burning on the altar of their own
hearts, and in the community around

them.

(8.) We may see the danger of in-

dulging in any sin. Vs. 2G, 27. None
can tell to what it may lead. No
matter how small and unimportant it

may appear at the time, yet if in-

dulged in it will prove that tliere is no
true religion, and will lead on to tliose

greater offences which make ship-
wreck of the Christian name, and
ruin the soul. He that '

wilfully' and

deliberately sins ' after he professes
to have received the knowledge of the

truth,' shows that his religion is but

a name, and that he has never known
any thing of its power.

(9.) We should guard with sacred

vigilance against everything which

might lead to apostasy. Vs. 26—29.

Ifa sincere Christian should apostatize
from God, he could never be renewed

and saved. Tlicrc would remain no

more sacrifice for sins ; there is no

otiier Saviour to be provided ;
tliere is

no oilier Holy Spirit to be sent down
to recover the apostate. Since, tiicrc-

Ibrc, so fearful a punishment would

Ibllow apostasy from the true religion,

we may see the guilt of evcrythiug
which has a tendency to it. That

guilt is to be measured by the fearful

consequences wiiicli would ensue if i*

were Ibllowed out ; and the Cliristian

should, therefore, tremble when he is

on the verge of committing any sin

whose legitimate tendency would he

such a result.

(10.) We may learn from the views

presented in this chapter (vs. 26—29),

tiie error of those who suppose that a

true Christian may fall away and be

renewed again and saved. If there is

any principle clearly settled in the

New Testament, it is, that if a sincere

Christian should apostatize, he 7nusl

perish. There would be no possibility

of renewing him. He would have

tried the only religion which saves

men, and it would in his case have

failed ;
he would have applied to the

only blood which purifies the soul,

and it would have been foiuid inefti-

cacious ; he would have been brouglit
under the only influence which re-

news the soul, and that would not

iiave been sufficient to save him.

What hope could there be? What
would then save him if these would

not? To what would he apply
—

to what Saviour, to what blood of

atonement, to what renewing and

sanctifying agent, if the gospel, and

the Redeemer, and the Holy .Spirit liad

all been tried in vain ?, Tliere are

few errors in the community more

directly at variance with the express

teachings of the Bible than the belief

that a Christian may fall away and

be again renewed.

(11.) Christians, in their conflicts,

their trials, and their temptations,
should be strengthened by wliat is

past. Vs. 32—35. They should re-

member the days when they were

afflicted and God sustained them

when they were persecuted and he
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of thincTs ' not

1 or, ground, or, confidence,
a Ho. 6. 24, 25.

brought Ihcm relief. It is proper also

to remcniber for their own encourage-
ment now, the spirit of patience and

submission which they were enabled

to manifest in those times of trial, and

the sacrifices which they were enabled

to make. They may find in such

things evidence that they are the

children of God; and they should find

in their past experience proof that he

wlio has borne them through past

trials, is able to keep them unto his

everlasting kingdom.
(12.) We need patience

—but it is

only for a little time. Vs. 36—39.

Soon all our conflicts will be over.

He that shall come will come and

will not tarry.' He will come to de-

liver his sutJering people from all

their trials. lie will come to rescue

the persecuted from the persecutor ;

the oi)prcssed from the oppressor; the

down-trodden from the tyrant ;
and

the sorrowful and sad from their woes.

The coming of the Saviour to each

one of the afflicted is the signal of re-

lease from sorrow, and his advent at

the end of the world will be proof
that all the trials of the bleeding and

persecuted church are at an end. Tlie

time too is short before he will apjKar.

In each individual case it is to be but

a brief period before he will come to

relieve the sufferer from his woes,

and in the case of the church at

large the time is not far rf-motc when

Ihc Great Deliverer shall a[)pcar to

receive ' the bride,* the church re-

deemed, to the 'mansions' wliich he

has gone to prepare.

CHAP TER XL
ANAI.V9IH OF TIIK CHAPTER.

In thf! cloKC of the previous chap-

ter, the apoKtle hiid inridontally made
mfntion of faith (vs. 'AH, 3!)), nnd

Bfiid that the just should live by lailh.

The object of the whole argument in

this epistle was to keep those to whom
it was addressed from apostatizing

22

from the Christian religion, and es-

pecially from relapsing again into

Judaism. They were in the midst

of trials, and were evidently suffering
some form of persecution, the tenden-

cy of which was to expose them to

tiie danger of relapsing. Tlie indis-

pensable means of securing them from

apostasy was faith, and witli a view

to show its efficacy in this respect,

the apostle goes into an extended ac-

count of its nature and effects, occu-

pying this entire chapter. As the

persons whom he addressed had been

Hebrews, and as tiic Old Testament
contained an account of numerous
instances of persons in substantially
the same circumstances in which they
were, the reference is made to the

illustrious examples of the efficacy of

faith in the Jewish histor}'. The ob-

ject is, to show tiiat faith, or confi-

dence in the divine promises, has been

in all ages the means of perseverance
in tlie true religion, and consequently
of salvation. In this chapter, there-

fore, the apostle first describes or de-

fines the nature of faith (vcr. 1), and
then illustrates its cfiicacy and power

by reference to numerous instances.

Vs. 2—40. In these illustrations ho

refers to the steady belief which wc
have tiiat God made the worlds, and
then to the examples of Abel, Knoch,
Noah, Aljrttham, Sarah, Isaac, Jacob,

JoKCj)]!, Moses, and Uahab in particu-

lar, and then to numerous other exam-

ples without mentioning tlieir names.

The ol)jeet is to kIiow that there is

power in faith to keep the mind and

heart in the midst of tri:ils, and that

having these exrimples brtore thin),

those whom he addressed should con.

timie to adhere steadfastly to tlie

profession of the true rcligiim.

I. Nnw faith is the snhslancc of

thinpK hnprd for. f)n the general na-

ture of faith, HVi: N</lis on !\lark xvi.

IB. 'ihc margin here is,
'

/rround or

confidence.^ Tlierr is scarcely anv
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verse jf tlie New Testament more

important tlia » this, for it states what
is tiie nature of all true faitii, and is

the only definition of it which is at-

tempted in the Scri|>tnres. Eternal

life dci)unds on the existence and ex-

ercise of faitii (Mark xvi. Hi), and
hence the import.uice of an accurate

understanding' of its nature. Tiie

word rendered substance—u-doraut—
occurs in the New Testa'mcnt only in

the followin;r places. In II. Cor. ix.

4; xi. 17; lleh. iii. 14, wlicre it is

rendered coiijident and conjidence ;

and in Heb. i. 3, where it is rendered

person, and in the pissag-c before us.

Comp. Notes on eh. i. 3. ProK Stuart

renders it here conjidence ; Chrysos-
tom,

" Faith gives reality or substance

to tilings hoped for." The word pro-

perly means thai which is placed un-

der{Gcrni.Unlerstdlcn); tiien ground,
basis, foundation, support. 'I'Jien it

means also reality, substance, exist-

ence, in contradistinction from that

which is unreal, imaginary, or decep-
tive it'duschung). I'assow. It seems to

me, tlierefore, tliat tlic word here has

retcrencc to something whicii imparts

reality in the view of the mind to

tliose things whicii arc not seen, and
which serves to distinguish them from
those tilings which are unreal and il-

lusive. It is that wliich enables us

to feel and act as if they were real,

or wliich causes them to exert an in-

fluence over us as if we saw them.

Faith does this on all other subjects
as well as religion. A belief that

there is such a place as London or

Calcutta, leads us to act as if this

were so, if we have occasion to go to

either ; a belief that money may be

made in a certain undertaking, leads

men to act as if tliis were so
;
a be-

lief in the veracity of another leads

us to act as if this were so. As long
as the faith continues, whether it be

well-founded or not, it gives all the

force of reality to tiiat which is be-

lieved. We feel and act just as if
it were so, or as if we savv tlie object
before our eyes. This, I tiiink, is the

clear meaning here. We do not see

the tiiinjjs of eternity. We do not

sec God, or heaven, or the angels, oi

tiie redeemed in glory, or the crowns
of victory, or the harps of praise ;

but

we have faith in them, and tins leads

us to act as if we saw tliem. And
tills is, undoubtedly, tiie fact in re-

gard to all who live by laitli and wiio

are fairly under its influence. If Of
things hoped for. In heaven. Faitii

gives them reality in the view of the

mind. Tlie Christian hopes to be ad-

mitted into heaven ; to be raised up
in the last day from the slumbers of

the tomb, to be made perfectly free

from sin ; to be everlastingly happy.
Under the influence of faith he allows

these things to control his mind a«

j/tiiey were a most atfeeting reality.
IT The evidence of things not seen. Of
the existence of God; of heaven; of

angels ;
of the glories of the world

prepared for the redeemed. The word
rendered evidence—c^eyxoi

—occurs in

the New Testament only in this place
and in II. Tim. iii. 16, where it is

rendered reproof. It means properly

proof, or means! of proving, to wit,

evidence ; then proof wliieli convinces

another of error or guilt ; then vindi

cation, or defence ; tlien summary or

contents. See Passow. The idea of

evidence which goes to demonstrate
the thing under consideration, or

which is adapted to produce convic-

tion in tlic mind, seems to be tlie ele-

mentary idea in the word. So when
a proposition is demonstrated ;

when
a man is arraigned and evidence is

furnished of his guilt, or wlien he

establislies his innocence ;
or when

one by argument refutes his adversa-

ries, tlie idea of convincing argument
enters into the use of the word in

eaeli case. This, I think, is clearly
tlie meaning of the word here. ' Faith

in the divine declarations answers all

the purposes of a convincing argu
ment, or is itself a convincing argu-
ment to the mind, of tiie real exist-

ence of those things which are not

seen.' But is it a good argument '!

Is it rational to rely on such a means
of being convinced ? Is iiw.xc faith a

consideration whicii siiould ever con-

vince a rational mind ? The infidel
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'J For by it the elders ob-

tained a good report.

says no ; and we know there may be

a faith which is no argument of the

truth of what is believed. But wlien

a man wlio has never seen it believes

that there is such a place as London,
liis belief in tlie numerous testimonies

respecting it wliich he has heard and

road is to liis mind a good and ra-

tional proof of its existence, and he

would act on that belief without hesi-

tation. When a son credits the de-

claration or the promise of a fithcr

who has never deceived him, and acts

as though tliat declaration and pro-

mise were true, his faith is to him a

"round of conviction and of action,

and he will act as if these things were

so. In like manner the Christian be-

lieves what God says. He has never

seen heaven ; he has never seen an

angel ; he has never seen the Re-

deemer ; he has never seen a body
raised from the grave. Jiul he has

evidence which is satisfactorij
to his

mind thai God has spoken on these

suhjecls, and his very nature prompts
him to confide in the declarations of

his Creator. Those declarations are

to his mind more convincing proof
than anytliing else would he. They
are more conclusive evidence than

would be the deductions of his own
reason ; far belter and more rational

than all the reasonings and declara-

tions of the infidel to the
contrary.

He fi;els and acts, therefore, as if

tiicse things were so—lor his fiith in

the declarations of God has convinced

him that they are so.—The object of

the apostle, in this chapter, is not to

illustrate the nature of what is called

sarAnrr faith, but to show the jiower
of unwavering confidence in (lod in

«u.stiiiiiin(; thcHoul.fspccially in limeH

of trial ;
and particularly in leading

us to act in view of promises riiid of

things not seen as if they were >»).

Saving faith' is the same kind of

confidence directed to the Messiah—
llie Lord Jesus—as the Saviour of the

•oul.

3 Tlirough faith ue under-

stand " that the worlds were
a Ge. 1. 1; Ps. 33. 6.

2. For by it. That is, by that faith

which gives reality to things hoped
for, and a certain persuasion to the

mind of the existence of those things
which are not seen. If The elders.

Ttie ancients ;
the Hebrew patriarchs

and fathers. If Obtained a good re.

port. Literally,
' were witnessed of;'

that is, an honourable testimony was
borne to tiicm in consequence of their

faith. The idea is, that their acting
under the influence of faith, in the

circumstances in which they were,
was the ground of the, honourable tes-

timony wliicii was borne to them in

the Old 'IVstament. See this use of
the word in ch. vii. 8, and in ver. 4
of this chapter. Also Luke iv. 23;
Acts XV. 8. In the cases which the

apostle proceeds to enumerate in the

subsequent part of the chapter, he
mentions those whose piety is parti

cularly commended in the Old Testa

ment, and who showed in trying cir-

cumstances that they had unwavering
confidence in God.

3. Through faith we understand
that the worlds were framed. The
first instance of the strength of faith

which the apostle refers to is that by
which wc give credence to the decla-

rations in the Scriptures about the

work of creation. (Jen. i. L This is

selected first, evidently because it is

the first thing that occurs in the Bi-

ble, or is the first thing there narra-

ted in relation to which there is the

exercise of faitii. He ])()iiits to no

particular instance in which tiiis faith

was exercised—lor none is especially
mentioned—but refers to it as an il-

lustration of the nature of faitii which

every one might observe in him-
self, 'i'he faith hew cxcreisod is

confidence in the truth of the clivine

declarations in regard Ic) th" cre.ilion.

The meaning is, that our knowledge
on this subject is a mere matter of

faith in the divine testimony. It ia

not that wc could rcainii (his out, and
demonstrate that the worlds were thu'
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fraiufd by the A'ord of God, so I not made of things which do
that things which are seen were appear.

|)oscs tliat the word is used here in

the sense of form, or make. It has

probably about the incanirijGf wliich

we attach to tlic phrase 'Jittinfr up
anything,'' as, for example, a dwelling,
and ineludes all the previous arrange-
tncnts, though the thing whieh is par-

ticularly denoted is not the making,
but the arrangement. So in the work
here referred to.

' We arrive at the

conviction that the universe was fit-

ted up or arranged in the present
manner by tlic word of God.' IT By
the word of God. This does not mean
here, by the Logos, or the second per-
son of the Trinity, for Paul does not

use that term here or elsewhere. The
word which he employs is pn/ta

—rema—meaning properly a word spoken,
and in this place command. Comp.
Gen. i. 3. 6. 9. 1]. 14. 20; Ps. xxxiii.

6.
"
By the word of the Lord were

the heavens made ; and all the host

of them by tlic breath of his mouth."
In regard to the agency of the Son
of God in the work of tlic creation,
see Notes on cli. i. 2

; comp. Notes on
John i. 3. IT So that things which are

seen. The point of the remark here

is, that the visible creation was not

moulded out of pre-existing materials,
but was made out of nothing. In

reference to the grammatical con-

struction of the passage, see Stuart,
Comm. in loc. The doctrine tau£;h1

is, that matter was not eternal ; that

the materials of the universe, as well

as the arrangement, were formed by
God, and tliat all this was done by a

simple command. The argument here,
so far as it is adapted to the purpose
of the apostle, seems to be, that there

was nothing which appeared, or which
was to be seen, that could lay the

foundation of a belief that God made
the worlds; and in like manner our
faith now is not to be based on what

^appears,'' by which we could infer or

reason out what would be, but that

we must exercise strong confidence

in Him who had power to create the

universe out of nothing. If this vast

made; it is not that profane history

goes back to that period and informs

us of it; it is siiuply that God has

told us so in his word. The strength
of the faith in tliis case is measured

(1) by the fact that it is mere faith
—

that there is nothing else on which
to rely in the case, and (2) by the

greatness of the truth believed. After

all the acts of liiith which have ever

been exercised in tiiis world, periiaps
there is none which is really more

strong, or which requires liighcr confi-

dence in God, than the declaration that

this vast universe has been brouglit

into existence by a word I If We un-

derstand. We attain to the apprehen-
sion of; we receive and comprehend
the idea. Our knowledge of this fact

is derived only from faith, and not

from our own reasoning. If That the

worlds. In Gen. i. 1, it is 'the hea-

ven and the earth.' The phrase which
the apostle uses denotes a plurality of

worlds, and is proof that he supposed
there were other worlds besides our

earth. How lar his knowledge ex-

tended on this point, we have no
means of ascertaining, but there is

no reason to doubt that he regarded
the stars as ' worlds' in some respects
like our own. On the meaning of

the Greek word used here, see Notes
on ch. i. 2. The plural form is used
there also, and in both cases, it seems
to me, not without design. If Were

framed. It is observable that the

apostle does not here use the word
make or create. That which he does
use—KarauTiC^u)

—means to put in or-

der, to arrange, to complete, and may
be applied to that which before had
an existence, and which is to be put
in order, or re-fitted. Matt. iv. 24 ;

Mark i. 19 ; Matt. .\xi. 6 ; lieb. x. 5 ;

The meaning here is, that they were
set in order by the word of God.
This implies th.e act of creation, but

the specific idea is that of arranging
tliem in the beautiful order in which

they are now. DodJridge renders it

^"diuslcd.^ Kuinoel, however, sup-
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4 Bv faith Abel ° offered unto

God a more excellent sacrifice

than Cain, by which he obtain-

a Ge. 4. 4, 5. i or, t"i yet spoken of.

universe has been called into exist-

ence by the mere word of God, tlicrc

is nothing which we may not believe

he lias ample power to perform.
4. By faith, Abel offered. See Gen.

IV. 4, 5. In the account in Genesis

of the offerings made by Abel, there is

no mention of faith
—as is true also

indeed of most of the instances re-

ferred to by the apostle. The account
in Genesis is, simply, that Abel
"
brought of the firstlings of his flock,

and llic fat thereof, and that the Lord
had respect to Abel and his offering."
I\Ien have speculated much as to the

reason why the offering of Abel was

accepted and that of Cain rejected ;

but surli speculation rests on no cer-

tain basis, and tlie solution of the

apostle should be regarded as decisive

and satisfactory, that in tiie one case

there was faith, in tlie other not. It

could not have been because an ofier-

ing of the fruits of the ground was not

pleasing to God, for such an offering
was commanded under the Jewish

law, and was not in itself improper.
I5oth the brothers selected that whicli

was to them most obvious
;
which

they had reared with their own hands
;

which they regarded as most valua-

lilc. Cain had cultivated the earth,

and he naturally brought what had

grown under his care
;
Aiiel kept a

(lock, and he as naturally brought
what he had r lised : and had the tem-

p<T of riiirul in both been the same,
there is no reason to <loubt thai the

offering of each would have been ac-

rcplod. To this conclusion we arc

I'-d by the nature of the rase, and tlie

ap<istlc advaiii.'OH Hiibstanlially the

same Bonfimcnt, f^)r he says that the

pnrlicular Hfatc of mind on which (he

wlinlc turned wmm, that the one had

fuitli and the other not. How llic;

apostle himself was infirmeii of the

fart that it was faith which made the

dillcrcnce, lie lias not inibrmcd us.

22 •

ed witness that he «'as righte-

ous, God testifying of his gifts :

and by it he, being dead,
'

yet

speaketh.

The belief that he was inspired will,

however, relieve the subject of this

difliculty, for according to such a be-

lief, all liis statements here, whether
recorded in the Old Testament or not,

arc founded in truth. It is equally

impossible to tell witJi certainty tchat

was the nature of the faith of Abel.

It has been commonly asserted that

it was faith in Christ—looking for-

ward to his coming, and depending
on his sacrifice when offering that

which was to be a type of him. But
of this there is no positive evidence,

though from Ilcb. xii. 24, it seems to

be not improbable. Sacrifice, as a

type of the Redeemer's great offer-

ing, was instituted early in the his-

tory of the world. There can be

no reason assigned for the offering of

hlood as an atonement for sin, except
that it had originally a reference to

the great atonement which was to be

made by blood ; and as the salvation

of man depended on this entirely, it

is probable that that would be one of
the truths which would be first com-
municated to man aficr the fall. Tlic

bloody oflering of Abel is the first

of the kind which is definitely men-
tioned in the Scrijjturcs (though it

is not improbable that such sacri-

fices were oflered by Adam, comp.
G(,'n. iii. 21), and consequently Abel

may be regarded as the recorded head

nf the whole ti/piral sij.tirm, of tnhirh

Christ was the 'aiiliti/pe and the fulfil-

ment. (Joinji. Notes ch. xii. 21. t A
more excellent sacri/irr. llSilova Svaiav

—as rendered by Tindal,
' more plen

teous sacrifice ;' or as Wicklilf rcn.

ders it more literally, 'a much morn
sacrifice ;' that is, a mon- fiill or com-

j)lclc sacrifice ; a belter sacrifice. Tho
meaning is, that it hail in il much
men; to renclcr it nrce[it;ibl(! to (lod.

In the estimate of its value, the views
of him who offered it would lio innro

to be regarded than tho uatu'w «»'' tlio
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offering itself. H By icliich. By wliich

sacrifice so oirorcd. The way in which
Vjo obtained the testimony of divine

approbation was by the sacrifice of-

fered in this manner. It was not

vieif.hj by faith, it was by the offerinir

of a sacrifice in connexion with, and

under the influence of faith. If He
obtained wllncss thai he was righteous.

That is, from God. His offering
made in faith was tlic means of his

obtaining tlic divine testimonial that

he was a righteous man. Comp.
Notes on ver. 2. Tliis is implied in

what is said in Gen. iv. 4. "And the

Lord had respect unto Abel and his

offering ;" that is, he regarded it as

the offering of a rigliteous man.
Tf God testifying of his gifts. In what

way this was done is not mentioned

either here or in Genesis. Commen-
tators have usually supposed that it

was by fire descending from heaven

to consume the sacrifice. But there

is no evidence of this, for there is no
intimation of it in the Bible. It is

true tliat this frequently occurred

when an offering was made to God,

(see Gen. xv. 17 ; Lev. ix. 24 ; Judges
vi. 21

;
I. Kings xviii. 38), but tiic

sacred writers give us no hint that

this happened in the case of tlie sacri-

fice made by Abel, and since it is ex-

pressly mentioned in other cases and
not here, the presumption rather is

that no such miracle occurred on the

occasion. So remarkable a fact—the

first one in all history if it were so—
could liardly iiavc failed to be noticed

by the sacred writer. It seems to

me, therefore, tiiat there was some
method by wliieli God '

testified' his

approbation of the offering of Abel

which is unknown to us, but in re-

gard to what it was conjecture is

vain. ^ And by it he, being dead, yet

speaketh. Marg. Js yet spoken of.

Tliis difference of translation arises

from a difference of reading in the

MSS. That from which the transla-

tion in the text is derived, is AaXti—
he speaketh. That from which the

rendering in the margin is derived, is

XaAcirai—is spoken of; that is, is prais-
ed or commended. 'I'he latter is the

common reading in the Greek text

and is found in Walton, Wctstein,

Matthffii, Tittman, and Mill; ti»«

former is adopted by Griesbacli,

Koppc, Knapp, Grotius, Hammond,
Storr, Roscnmiillcr, Prof. Stuart,

Bloomfield, and Halm, and is found

in the Syriac and Coptic, and is that

which is favoured by most of the

Fatliers. Sec Welstcin, The au-

thority of MSS. is in favour of the

reading XaXiirai—is spoken of. It is

impossible in this variety of opinion
to determine whicli is the true read-

ing, and this is one of the cases

wliere the original text must probably
be for ever undecided. Happily no

important doctrine or duty is depend,

ing on it. Either of the modes of

reading will give a good sense. The

apostle is saying tiiat it is by faith

that tlie 'ciders have obtained a good
report' (ver. 2) ; he had said (ver. 4),

that it was by faith that Abel obtain,

cd the testimony of God in his favour,

and if the reading
'
is spoken of be

adopted, the apostle means that in

consequence of that offering tiiua

made, Abel continued even to his

time to receive an honourable men.
tion. Tliis act was commended still

;

and tlic 'good report' of which it had
been the occasion, had been transmit-

ted from age to age. A sentiment

thus of great beauty and value inay
be derived from the passage

— that

true piety is tlie occasion of trans-

mitting a good report
—or an honour

able reputation, even down to tho

latest generation. It is that which
will embalm the memory in the grate-
ful recollection of mankind ; that on

which tlicy will reflect with pleasure,
and which they will love to transmit

to future ages. But after all, it seema
to me to be probable that the true

sentiment in this passage is that

wliich is expressed in the common
version,

'
lie yet speaketh.' The rea-

sons are briefly these. (1.) Tiie au-

thority of MSS., versions, editions, and

critics, is so nearly equal, that it ia

impossible from this source to deter-

mine the true reading, and we must,

therefore, form our judgment froia
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the connexion. (2.) The apostle had
j

twice in this vcr le expressed substan-
|

tially the idea tliat he was honourably
jestified of by his faith, and it is

hai Jiy probable that he would again ;

repeat it so soon. (3.) Tiicre seems
|

to be an allusion herctotlie lamrua^e
|

used respecting Abel (Gen. iv. 10),

"The voice of thy brother's blood

crielh unto me from the ground ;"
—

or uticrs a distinct voice— and tlie

apostle seems to design to represent
Abel as still speaking. (4.) In Heb.

xii. 24, he represents both Abel and

Clirist as still speaking
— as if Abel

continued to utter a voice of admoni-

tion. The reference there is to the

fact that he continued to proclaim
from age to age, even to the time of

the apostle, the great trutli that salva-

tion was only hij
blood. He had pro-

claimed it at first by his faith when he

offered the sacrifice of the lamb ; he

continued to speak from generation
to generation, and to show that it

was one of the earliest principles of

religion that there could be redemp-
tion from sin in no other way. (5.)

The expression
'

yet spfaketh' accords

better with the connexion. The other

interpretation is cold compared with

this, and less fits the ease before us.

Of the faitli of Noah, Abraham, and

Moses, it might be said with equal

propriety that it is still cominended

or celebrated as well as that of Abel,

but the apostle evidently means to say
tliat there wu« a voice in liiat of Abel

which was peculiar; there was some-

thing in his life and eliaracter which

continued to speak from age to age.

His cacrificc, his fiiitli, his deatli, his

blood, all continued to lill up the

voice, and to proclaim the eXctllcnce

and value of confidence in God, and

to admonifh the world how to live.

(6.) This accords with ns.agc in clas-

nic writers, where it is common to say
of the dead that limy continue to

apeak. Comp. Virg. -l^n. vi. GIH.

El mncnS ll•^tnlllr vnri.- p^T iinilirn* :

DiMile JiiHtiti.-itii iiioiiiti, ct lion tfiiinprn

1)|V<M.

If this he the true meaning, then the

wnsc is. that there is an influence

from the piety of Abel which con-

tinues to admonish all coming ages
of the value of religion, and especially
of the great doctrine of the necessity
of an atonement by blood. His faith

and his sacrifice proclaimed from age
to age that this was one of the first

great truths made known to fallen

man ;
and on this he continues to

address the world as if he were still

living. Thus all who are pious con-

tinue to exert an influence in favour

of religion long after the soul i.s re-

moved to heaven, and the body con

signed to the grave. This is true in

the following respects. (1.) They
speak by their example. Tlie exam-

ple of a pious father, mother, neigh,
hour, will be remembered. It will

often liave an effect after their .death

in influencing those over whom it had
little control while living. (2.) They
continue to speak by their precepts.
The precepts of a father may be re-

membered, with profit, when he is

in his grave, though they were heard
with indifference when he lived ; the

counsels of a minister may be recol-

lected with benefit though tliey were
heard with scorn. (3.) They eon-

timie to speak from the fact that the

good are remembered with increasing

respect and honour as long as they
are remembered at all. The charac-

ter of Abel, Noah, and Abraham, is

brighter now than it was when they
lived, and will continue to grow
brighter to the end of time. 'The
name of the wicked will rot,' and the

influence which they had when living
will grow feebler and feebler till it

wholly dies away. Howard will be

remembered, and will proclaim from

age to age the excellence of a life of

benevolence ;
the character of Nero,

Caligula, and Richard III, has long
since ceased to exert any influencu

whatever in favour of evil, but ra-

ther shows the world, by contrast, Iho

( xcelli-nce of virtufr;—and the sanio

will yet be true of I'.-iine, and N'ollaire,

and Ityron, and (>ilil)oM, and Hinnc.

The lime will come when tiicy shall

ceaHc to <;xcrtany influence in favour

of infidelity and bin, and when lh«
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5 By faith Enoch " was trans-

a Ge. 5. S3. 24.

world shall be so satisfied of the error

of tlicir sentiments, and tlic abuse of
their talents, and the corruption of
their hearts, that their names, by con-

trast, will be made to promote the

cause of piety and virtue. If a man
vvishes to e.\ert any permanent influ-

edce after he is dead, he should be a

good man.—The strength of the faith

of Abel here commended, will be seen

by a reference to a few circumstan-
ces. (1.) It was manifested shortly
after the apostasy, and not long after

the fearful sentence had been pro-
nounced in view of the sin of man.
The gerpent had been cursed ; the

earth had been cursed ; woe had been
denounced on the mother ofmankind ;

and the father of the apostate race,
and all his posterity doomed to toil

and death. The thunder of this curse
had scarcely died away ; man had
been ejected from Paradise and sent
out to enter on his career of woes,
and the earth was trembling under the

malediction, and yet Abel maintained
his confidence in God. (2.) There
was then little truth revealed, and

only the slightest intimation of mercy.
The promise in Gen. iii. 15, that the

seed of the woman should bruise the

head of the serpent, is so enigmatical
and obscure that it is not easy even
now to sec its exact meaning, and it

cannot be supposed that Abel could
have had a full understanding of what
was denoted by it. Yet this appears
to have been all the truth respecting
the salvation of man then revealed,
and on this Abel maintained his faith

eteadfast in God. (.3.) Abel had an
elder brother, undoubtedly an infidel,

a scoffer, a mocker of religion. He
was evidently endowed with a talent

for sarcasm, (Gen. iv. U), and there is

no reason to doubt, that, like other in-

fidels and scoffers, he would be dis-

posed to use that talent when occa-

iion offered, to hold up religion to

contempt. The power with which he
used this, and the talent with which

latcd that he should not see

death ;
and was not found, be-

hc did this, may be seen illustrated

probably with melancholy fidelity in

Lord Byron's
" Cain." No man ever

lived who could more forcibly cxjiress
the feelings that passed througii tlio

mind of Cain—for there is too much
reason to think that his extraordinary
talents were employed on this occa-

sion to give vent to the feelings of iiia

own heart in the sentiments put into

the mouth of Cain. Yet, notwith-

standing the inlidelity of his elder

brother, Abel adhered to God and his

cause. Whatever influence that in-

fidel brother might have sought to

use over him—and there can be no
reason to doubt that such an influence

would be attempted
—

yet he never

swerved, but maintained with stead

fastness his belief in religion, and his

faith in God.
5. By faith Enoch ions translated.

The account of Enoch is found in

Gen. v. 21—24. It is very brief, and
is this, that ' Enoch walked with God,
and was not, for (j!od took him.'

There is no particular mention of his

faith, and the apostle attributes this

to him, as in the case of Aliel, either

because it was involved in the very
nature of piety, or because tlic fact

was communicated to him by direct

revelation. In the account in Genesis,
there is nothing inconsistent with the

belief that Enoch was characterized

by eminent faith, but it is rather im

plied in the expression,
' he walked

with God.' Comp. II. Cor. v. 7. It

may also be implied in what is said

by the apostle Jude (vs. 14, If)), that
' he prophesied saying, Behold the

Lord Cometh with ten thousand of his

saints,' &c. From this it would ap-

pear that he was a preacher ; that he

predicted the coming of the Lord to

judgment, and tiiat he lived in the

firm belief of what was to occur in

future times. Moses docs not say

expressly tliat Enoch was translated.

He says
" he was not, for God took

him." The expression
' he was not '
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cauSe God had translated him :

for before his translation he

means lie was no more among- men
;

or he was removed from the earth.

This language would be applieable to

any method by which he was re-

moved, whether by dying, or by being
translated. A similar e.'cpression re-

specting Komulus occurs in Livy
(i. Iti), Nee dcinde in terris Ronmlus
fuit. The translation of the Septua-

gint on this part of tlie verse in Gene-
sis is, ov^ ivfjinKCTo

—' was not found ;'

that is, he disappeared. The author-

ity for what the apostle says here tliat

he ' was translated,' is found in the

other phrase in Genesis, 'God took

him.' The reasons which led to the

statement that he was translated witli-

out seeing death, or that show that

tills is a fair conclusion from the

words in Genesis, arc such as these.

(1.) There is no mention made of his

death, and in this respect the account
of Enoch stands by itself. It is, ex-

cept in tills case, the uniform cus-

tom of Moses to mention the age
and the death of the individuals wiiose

biography he records, and in many
cases this is about all that is said of
thcni. But in regard to Enoch there
is this remarkable exception tliat no
record is made of !iis death—showing
that tlicrc was something unusual in

the manner of his removal from the

world. (:2.) 'I'lic Hebrew word used

iiy Moses, found in such a connexion,
is one which would rather suggest
the idea tiiat lie iiad been taken in

Bome extraordinary maimer from the

world. That word—np7—means to

take—with the idea of t.iluiig to onc^s

srlf, Tims Gen. viii. :2(J,
'
Noa.'i look

of all hienslH and ofl'rred a buriil-ofrer-

ing.' TliUH it is often used in th<t

sense itflakiitg n xrifc
— that is, to onti's

self (Gen. iv. I'J ; vi. 2; xii. 19 ; xix.

1-1) ; and then it is used in the sense

of takinir away. Gen. xiv. 12; xxvii.

3.0 ; Job i. i-'l ; xii. 20 ; Ph. xxxi. 14 ;

Jcr. XV. l.'j. 'i'hc wf»id therefore, would

naturally suggest the idea that he haci

been taken by God to himself, or had

had this testinnjny, that he

pleased God.

been removed in an extraordinary
manner from the earth. This is con-
firmed by tlie fact tliat the word is

not used anywhere in tlie Scriptures
to denote a removal by death, and that

in the only other instance in which it

(np7)
is used in relation to a removal

from this world, it occurs in the state-

ment respecting the translation of

Elijah. "And the sons of the prophets
that were at Bethel, came forth to

Elislia, and said to him, Knowest thou

that tlie Lord will take away (Hp?)

thy master from tliy head to-day?"
II. Kings ii. 3. 5 ; comp. ver. 1 1 . This

transaction, where there could be no
doubt about tlie manner of the re-

moval, shows in what sense the word
is used in Genesis. (3.) It was so un-

derstood by the translators of the

Scptuagint. The apostle lias used tlic

same word in this place which is em-

ployed by the Seventy in Gtn. v. 24—
licTaTt&nh'- This word means to trans,

pose, to put in another place ; and
then to transport, transfer, translate.

Acts vii. 16; Heb. vii. 12. It pro-

perly exjjresscs the removal to anotlier

jilace, and is the very word which
would be used on the supposition tliat

one was taken to heaven without dy-
ing. (4.) This interpretation of tiie

passage in (Jenesis by Paul is in ac-

cordance witli the uniform interpreta-
tion of the Jews. In the Targum of

Onkelos it is evidently supposed that

Enoch was translated without dying.
In that Targum the jiassagc in Gen.
V. 24 is rendered,' And Enoch walked
in tlie fear of the Lord, and was not,

for tlie Lord did not put him to death'.—
" D'n' n'OX— x'?. So also in Ec-

clesiasticus or the Son of Siracli (xlix.

14),
" But upon the eartli was no man

created like Enoch ; for he was taken
from the earlli." These opinions of

: the Jews and of the ciirly Iraiislator.-

I

are of value only ns sliowiiig that the

I interpretation <vhich i'aul hna puf
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upon Gen. v. 24 is the natural inter-

prctalioii. It is such as occurs to se-

parate writers, without coihisiou, and

tliis shows tliat this is tlic nicaniug'

most naturally suggested by the pas-

sage. If Tliat lie should not see. death.

That is, tliat lie should not experience

death, or be made personally ac-

quainted with it. Tiic word taste

otlcn occurs in tlic same sense. Heb.

ii. 9.
" Thit he shoul.l taste death for

every man." Conip. Matt. xvi. 28 ;

Mark ix. 1; Luke ix. 27. '^ And was
not founil. Gen. v. 24. " And he was
not." That is, lie was not in the land

of the living. Paul retains the word
used in the Septuagint. IT He had this

testimonij, that he pleased God. Im-

plied in tlic declaration in Gen. v. 22,

that he "walked with God." This
denotes a state of friendship between
God and liim, and of course implies
that his conduct was pleasing to God.
The apostle appeals here to the sense

of the account in Genesis, but does

not retain the very words. The mean-

ing here is not that the testimony re-

specting Enoch was actually given
before his translation, but that the

testimony relates to his having pleased
God before he was removed. Stuart.

In regard to this instructive fragment
of history, and to the reasons why
Enoch was thus removed, we may
make the following remarks. (1.) The

age in wliich he lived was undoubt-

edly one of great wickedness. Enoch
is selected as the only one of tliat ge-
neration signalized by eminent piety,
and lie appears to liave spent his life

in pubhcly reproving a sinful genera-

tion, and in warning tlicm of the ap-

proaching judgment. Jude 14, 15

'I he wickedness wliich ultimately led

to the universal deluge seeins already
to have commenced in the earth, and

Enocli, like Noah, his great-grand-

son, was raised up as a preacher of

righteousness to reprove a sinful gen-
eration. (2.) It is not improbable that

the great truths of religion in that

age were extensively denied, and pro-

bably among other things the future

Ktate, the resurrection, the belief that

man would exist ia another world,

and that it was maintained that death

was t)ie end of being
—was an eternal

sleep. If so, nothing could be better

adapted to correct the prevailing evils

than the removal of an eminent man,
without dying, from the world. His

departure would thus confirm the in-

structions of his lil'e, and his removal,
like the death of saints often now,
would serve to make an iuipressioii
which his living instructions would
not. (3.) His removal is, in itself,

a very important and instructive fact

in history. It has occurred in no

other instance except that of Elijah ;

nor has any other living man been

translated to heaven except the Lord
Jesus. Tliat fact was instructive in

a great many respects, (a) It showed
that there was a future state—another

world. (&) It showed that the hod)

might exist in that future state—
though doubtless so changed as to

adapt it to the condition of things
there, (e) It prepared the world to

credit the account of the ascension ot

the Redeemer. If Enoch and Elijah
were removed thus without dying,
there was no intrinsic improbability
that the Lord Jesus would be removed
after liaving died and risen again.

(rZ) It furnishes a demonstration ot

the doctrine that the saints will exist

hereafter, which meets all the argu-

guments of the sceptic and the infideL

One single /ac< overturns all the mere

speculations of philosophy, and ren-

ders nugatory all the objections of the

sceptic. The infidel argues against
the truth of the resurrection and of

the future state from the difficulties

attending the doctrine. A single case

of one who has been raised up from
the dead, or who has been removed
to heaven, anniliilates all such argu-
ments—for how can supposed difficul-

ties destroy a well authenticated fact 1

(e) It is an encouragement to piety.
It shows that God regards his friends

that their fidelity and holy living

please him
;
and that in the midst oj

eminent wickedness and a scoffino

world it is possihle so to live as to

please God. The conduct of this holy

man. therefore, is an oncouragcmeni
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6 But without faith it is im-

possible to please
"
hirn : for he

to us to do our duty though we stand

alone ; and to defend the trutli tliough
all who live with us upon the earth

deny and deride it. (J.) The removal

of Enoch shows that the same thing
n'ould be possible in the case of every
saint. God could do it in other cases,

as well as in his, with equal ease.

That his friends, therefore, are suf-

fered to remain on the earth ; that

they linger on in enfeebled health, or

arc crushed by calamity, or are

stricken down by the pestilence as

others are, is not because God could

not remove them as Enoch was with-

out dying, but because there is some

important reason why they should re-

main and linger, and suflcr, and die.

Among those reasons may be such as

the following, (o) The regular ope-

ration of the laws of nature as now

constituted, require it. Vegetables
die ;

the inhabitants of the deep die ;

the fowls that fly in the air, and the

beasts that roam over hills and plains

die; and man, by his sins, is brought
under the operation of this great uni-

versal law. It would be possible in-

deed for God to save his people from

this law, but it would require the in-

terposition of continued miracles, and

it is better to have the laws of nature

regularly operating, tiian to have them

constantly set aside by divine inter-

position, (h) The power of religion

is now l)ctter illustrated in the way
in which the saints are actually re-

moved from tiic carlli, than it would

be if they were all translated. Its

power is now seen in its enabling us

to overcome the dread of death, and

in its supporting us in the pains and

sorrows of the departing hour. It is

a good thing to discipline the soul so

that it will not fl'ar to die ;
it i»hoW8

how superior religion is to all the

forms of philosophy, that it enables

the Ixilicver to look calmly forwnrd

to his own certain np|)roaehiiig death.

It is an important matter to kci.p tliis

up from age to age and to show to

each generation that religion can

that cometii to God must be-

a Ps. 106 21.2a

overcome the natural apprehension
of the most fearful calamity which
befalls a creature— death; and can
make man c;ilin in the prospect of

lying beneath the clods of the valley,
cold, dark, alone, to moulder back to

his native dust, (c) Tiie death of the
Christian docs good. It preaches to

the living. The calm resignation ;

the peace ; the triumph of the dying
believer, is a constant admonition to

a thoughtless and wicked world. The
deathbed of the Christian proclaims
the mercy of God from generation to

generation, and there is not a dying
saint who may not, and who probably
docs not do great good in the closing
hours of his earthly being, (d) It

may be added that the present ar-

rangement falls in with the general
laws of religion that we are to be in-

fluenced hy faith, not by sj>/i/. If all

Christians were removed like Enoch,
it would be an argument for the truth

of religion addressed constantly totho
senses. But this is not the way in

which the evidence of the truth of re-

ligion is proposed to man. It is sub-
mitted to his understanding, his con-

science, his heart; and in this there

I is of design a broad distinction bc-

j

tween religion and other things. Men
act in other matters under the influ-

ence of the senses; it is designed that

in religion they shall act under the

influence of higher and nobler consi-

derations, and that they shall be in.

fluenced not solely by a reference to

what is passing bcfijrc their eyee but
to the things which are not seer

6. Bill iinlhniit f'litlt it is impossible
to pleane him. Without ronlidence in

God— in his fidelity, his truth, his

wisdom, his protniscs. ,\nd this is

as true in other things as in religion.
It is impossible for a ehilrl to please
his fatluT tmless he has eonfidcnco in

him. It is impossible for a wife to

please her husband, or a husband a

wife, unless they have eonfidcruu: in

each other. If there is distrust and

jealousy on cither part, there is di»-
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lievc that lie is, and that lie is

a rewardcr of tliein that dili-

gently sock him.

7 By faith Noah, being

cord and misery. Wc cannot be

pleased with a professed friend unless

lie h;is such confidence in us as to

believe our declarations and promises.
TliC same tiling is true of" God. lie

cannot be pleased witli tlic man who
has no confidence in him ; who doubts

the truth of his declarations and pro-
mises ; wlio docs not believe that his

ways arc right, or that he is qualified
for universal empire. TJic require-
ment of faith or confidence in God is

not arbitrary ; it is just what we re-

quire of our children, and partners in

lite, and friends, as the indispensable
condition of our being pleased with

tlicm. IT For he that coineth to God.
In any way—as a worshipper. This
is alike required in public worship,
in the family, and in secret devotion.

V Must believe that he is. That God
exists. This is the first thing required
in worship. Evidently we cannot
come to him in an acceptable manner
if we doubt his existence. We do not

see him, but we must believe that lie

is; we cannot form in our mind a

correct image of God, but this should

not prevent a conviction that there is

such a Being. But the declaration

here implies more than that there

should be a general persuasion of the

truth that there is a God. It is ne-

cessajy that wc have this belief in

lively exercise in tiio act of drawing
near to him, and that we should real-

ize that we are actually in the pre-
sence ofthe all-seeing Jehovah. If And
that he is n rewarder of them that dili-

gently seek him. This is equally ne-

cessary as the belief that he exists.

Ifwe could not believe tiiat God would
hear and answer our prayers, there

could be no encouragement to call

upon him. It is not meant here that

the desire of the reward is to be the

motive for seeking God—for the apos-
tle makes no afhrmalion on that

:«oint-, but that it is imp<^sible to

warned of God of things not

seen as yet,
' moved with fear,

prepared an ark to the saving
a Ge. ti. 1-1-22. I or, bei7iff wary.

make an acceptable approach to him
unless we have this belief.

7. By faith Noah. It is less diffi.

cult to see that Noah must have been
influenced by faith than that Abel
and Enocii were. Everything which
Noah did in reference to the threat-

ened deluge, was done in virtue of

simple faith or belief of what God
said. It was not because he could

show from the course of events that

things were tending to such a catas-

trophe ;
or because such an event had

occurred before, rendering it proba-
ble that it would be likely to occur

again ; or because this was the com-
mon belief of men, and it was easy
to fall into this himself. It was sim-

jily because God had informed him
of it, and he put unwavering reliance

on the truth of the divine declaration.

11 Being warned of God, Gen, vi. 13.

The Greek word here used means

divinely admonished. Comp. ch. viii.

5. IT Of things not seen as yet. Of
the flood which was yet future. The

meaning is, that there were no visi-

ble signs of it ; there was nothing
which could be a basis of calculation

that it would occur. This admoni-
tion was given an hundred and twenty
years before the deluge, and of course

long before there could have been any
natural indications that it would oc-

cur. IT Moved with fear. Marg. Be-

ing wary. The Greek word—cvXafiri-

?<<{— occurs only here and in Acta
xxiii. 10. "The chief captain /ear-

ing lest Paul," &c. The noun occurs

in Hcb. V. 7.
" And was heard in that

he feared," (see Note on that place),
and in Hcb. xii. 28. " With rever-

ence and godly fear." The verb pro-

perly means, to act with caution, to be

circumspect, and then to fear, to be

afraid. So far as the word is con-

ccrned, it might mean here that Noah
was influenced by the dread of what
was coming, or it may mean that ha
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of his house ; by the which he

condemned the world, and be-

was influenced by proper caution and
reverence for God. The latter mean-

ing agrees better with the scope of

llic remarks of Paul, and is probably
the true sense. His reverence and

respect for God induced him to act

under the belief that what he had
said was true, and that the calamity
which he had predicted would ccr-

ainly come upon the world. H Pre-

pared an ark to the saving of his house.

In order that his family might be

saved. Gen. vi. 14—22. The salva-

tion here referred to was preservation
frcm the flood. If By the ichich. By
which faith. T He condemned the

world. That is, the wicked world
around him. The meaning is, that

by his confidence in God, and his pre-

paration for the flood, he showed the

wisdom of his own course and the

folly of theirs. Wc have the same

phrase now in common use where
one who sets a good example is said

to
' condemn others.' He siiows the

guilt and folly of their lives by the

contrast between his conduct and
theirs. The wickedness of the sin-

ner is condemned not only by preach-

ing, and bj' tlie admonitions and

tiireatcnings of the law of God, but

y the conduct of every good man.
"I'he language of such a life is as

plain a rebuke of the sinner as the

most fearful denunciations of divine

wrath. 1^ And became heir of the

righteouanega which i» by faith. The

phrase
' heir of righteouHness' Jiere

means properly that he acquired, gain-

ed, or became p<jsses8ed of that right-
eousncsH. It docs not refer bo much
to the mode by which it was done as

if it were by inheritance, as to the

fact that ho obUiincd it. The word
heir is used in thiH general sense in

Uoni. iv. 13, 14 ; TiluH iii. 7
; Heb. i.

2; vi. 17. Noah was not the heir to.

that riglitcounnesH by inhrritin/r it

from his ancestors, but in virtue of it

he was regarded as among the heirs

<ir sons of (io<l, and as iM'Mig a pos-
•essnr of that righteousness which is

came heir of the righteousness
which is by faith.

connected with faith. The phrase
'

righteousness which is by faith' re-

fers to the fact that he was regarded
and treated as a righteous man. Notes
on Rom. i. 17. It is observable here
that it is not said that Noah had spe-
cific faith in Christ, or that his being
made heir of the righteousness of
faith depended on that, but it was in

connexion with his believing what
God said respecting the deluge. It

was faith or confidence in God which
was the ground of his justification,
in accordance wuth the general doc-
trine of the Scriptures that it is only
by faith that man can be saved, though
the specific mode of faith was not
tiiat which is required now under the

gospel. In the early ages of the world,
when few truths were revealed, a cor.

dial belief of any of those truths
showed that there was real confidence
in God, or that the principle of faith

was in the heart; in the fuller reve-

lation which we enjoy, we are not

only to believe those truths, but spe-

cifically to believe in him who has
made the great atonement for sin, and

by wliosc merits all have been saved
who have entered heaven. The same
faith or confidence in God which led

Noah to believe what God said about
the deluge would have led him to be

lieve wiiat he has said about the Ro
dcemcr; and the same confidence in

(Jod which led him to commit liim-

self to his safe keeping in an ark on
the world of waters, would have led

him to commit his soul to the safe

keeping of the Redeemer, the true

ark of K:ifely. As the principle of

faitii, l!irrcff)re, existed in tlio heart

of Noah, it was proper that lie should

berftiiii', with others, an 'heir of tlio

rigbtcousticMH by faith.' In regard to

the circumstances which show tho

strength of iiis faith, wc may inako
the following remarks. (1.) It per-
tained to a very distant future rvcnL
It lookeii forward to tliat wliicli wa^
til happen iitit-r a

I.i|>hc of an hundred
and twenty years. This was known
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10 Noah (Gen. vi. 3), and at this long

period bcf'oii.' it occurred, he was to

beijin to Imild an ark to save liinisclf

and fainily ;
to act as thoii<;li tliis

would be undoubtedly true. Tliis is

a much longer period than man now
is required to exercise faith before

tliat is realized whicli is the object of

belief. Rare is it that three-score

years intervene between the time when
a man first believes in (Jod and when
he enters into heaven ;

much more

frequently it is but a few months or

days ; not an instance now occurs in

which the period is lengthened out to

an hundred and twenty years. (2.)

There was no outward evidence that

what Noah believed would occur.

There were no a])pearances in nature

which indicated that there would be

such a flood of waters after more than

a century had passed away. There
were no breakings up of the fountains

of the deep ; no marks of the far-dis-

tant storm gathering on the sky which
could be the basis of the calculation.

The word of God way the only ground
of evidence

;
the only thing to which

he could refer gainsaycrs and revilers.

It is so now. There are no visible

signs of the coming of the Saviour to

judge the world. Yet the true be-

liever feels and acts as if it were so—
resting on the sure word of God.

(3.) The course of things was much
against the truth of what Noah be-

lieved. No such event had ever oc-

curred. There is no evidence that

there had ever been a storm of rain

half sutJicient to drown the world ; or

that there had ever been the breaking
up of the deep, or that there had been

ever a partial deluge. For sixteen

hundred j'cars the course of nature

had been uniform, and all the ibrcc

of this uniformity would be lelt and

urged when it should be alleged that

this was to be disturbed, and to give
place to an entire new order of events.

Comp. II. Pet. iii. 4. TJie same thing
is now felt in regard to the objects of
the Christian faith. The course of
events is uniform. Tlie laws of na-

ture are regular and steady. I'iie

dead do not leave their graves. Sea-

sons succeed each other in regular
succession ;

men arc born, live, and
die as in former times; lire does

not wrap the earth in Barnes ;
the

elements do not melt with iervent

heat
;

seed-time and harvest, cold

and heat, summer and winter follow

each other, and 'all things continue

as they were from tiie beginning of

the creation.' How many probabili-

ties are there now, therefore, as there

were in the time of Noah, against that

which is the object of f lith I (4.) It is

not improbable that when Noah pro-
claimed the approaching destruelion

of the world by a deluge, the jwssi.

bility of such an event was strongly
denied by the philosophers of tliat

age. The fact that such an event

could have occurred has been denied

by infidel philosophers in our own

times, and attempts have been gravely
made to show that the earth did not

contain water enough to cover its sur-

face to the height mentioned in the

Scriptures, and that no condensation

of the vapour in the atmosphere could

produce such an effect. It is not im-

probable that some such arguments

may have been used in the time of

Noah, and it is morally certain thai

he could not meet those arguments by

anyphilosophy of his own. There is no
reason to think that he was endowed
with such a knowledge of cliemistry
as to be able to show that such a

thing was possible, or that he had

such an acquaintance with the struc-

ture of the earth as to demonstrate

that it contained within itself the eie.

ments of its own destruction. All

that lie could oppose to such specula-
tions was the simple declaration of

God
;
and the same tiling is also true

now in regard to the cavils and phi-

losophical arguments of infidelity.

Objections drawn from pliilosophy arc

often made against the doctrine of the

resurrection of tlie body ;
the destruc-

tion ofthe earth by the agency of fire;

and even the existence of the soul

aflcr death. These difficulties may
be obviated partly by science

;
but tho

proof that tiiese events will occur,
docs not depend on science. It is b
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matter of simple faith ; and all that

we can in fact oppose to these objec-
tions is the declaration of God. The
result showed that Noah was not a
fool or a fanatic in trusting' to the

word of God against the philosophy
of his age ;

and the result will sliow

the same of the Christian in his con-

fiding- in the truth of the divine de-

clarations against the philosophy of

his age. (5.) It is beyond all ques-
tion that Noah would be subjected to

much ridicule and scorn. He would
be regarded as a dreamer; a fanatic;
an alarmist; a wild projector. The
purpose of making preparation for

such an event as tlie flood, to occur
after the lapse of an hundred and

twenty years, and when there were
no indications of it, and all appear-
ances were against it, would be regard.
ed as in the liighest degree wild and

visionary. The design of building a

vessel which would outride the storm,
and which would live in such an open
sea, and which would contain all sorts

of animals with tlic food for them lor

an indefinite period, could not but have
been regarded as eminently ridicu-

lous. When the ark was preparing,

nothing could have been a more hap-

py subject for scoffing and jibes. In

such an age, therefore, and in such

circumstances, we may suppose that

all the means possible would have
been resorted to, to pour contempt on

Buch an undertaking. They who had

wit, would find Ik re an amitle subject
for its exercise; if ballads were made
then, no more fertile theme for a pro-
fane song could be desired than this

;

and in the liaunts of revelry, intem-

perance, and pollution, nothing would
furnish II finer topic to give point to

a jest, than the credulity and folly of

the old man who was building the

ark. It would refjuiro strong faith

to contend thus witli the wit, the sar-

casm, the conU;rnpt, the raillery, and
the low jesting, as well as with the

wisdom and i)hiloHO[iliy of a whole-

world. Yet it JH a (air ilhistratir)n of

what oeeurH ol'lrn now, and of the

ntrcngth of that faith in the (Jhristian

heart whii'h mocts meekly and calmly

the scoffs and jeers of a wicli. cd gene,
ration. (6.) All this would be height,
ened by delay. The time was distant.

What now completes four generations
would have passed away before the
event predicted would occur. Youth
grew up to manhood, and manhood
passed on to old age, and still thero

were.no signs of the coming storm.
That was no feeble faith which could
hold on in this manner for an hun-
dred and twenty years, believing un-

waveringly that all which God had
said would be accomplished. But it

is an illustration of faith in the Chris-
tian church now. The church main-
tains the same confidence in God from

age to age
—and regardless of all the

reproaches of scoffers, and h11 the ar-

guments of philosophy, sliif adheres to

the truths which God has revealed.

So with individual Christians. They
look for the promise. They 'are cx-

pecting heaven. The)' doubt not that

the time will come when they will be
received to glory ; when their bodies
will be raised up glorified and im-

mortal, and when sin and sorrow
will be no more. In the conflicts

and trials of life the time of their de-

liverance may seem to be long de-

layed. The world may reproach
them, and Satan may tempt them to

doubt whether all their ho])c of liea,

vcn is not delusion. But their faith

fails not, and though hope seems de-

layed, and the heart is sick, yet they
keep the eye on heaven. So it is in

regard to the final trium|)hs of the

gospel. The Christian looks forward
to the time when the earth shall be
full of the knowledge of God as the
waters covc^r the sea. Yet that time

may seem to be long delayed. Wick-
edness triiiini)hs. A large |)art of the

earth is still filled with the habita-

tions oferuclty. The piogress of the

gospel is slow. The church comes
up reluctantly to the work. The rne-
niies of the cause exult and rejoice,
and ask with scofling triumph where
is the evidence that the nations will

b(! converted to (iod 7 They suggest
dilficulties; they rcfrr to the num-
bers, and to the opposition of the ono-
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8 By faii.i Abraham " when
he was called to go out into a

place which ho should after re-

o Gc. 12. 1, 4, &.C.

inies of the true religion ; to the

miiiht of kingdoins, and to the power
ol' fixed opinion, and to the liold

wliich idolatry has on mankind, and

tl'.ey sneeringly inquire at what pe-

riod will the world be converted to

Christ? Yet in the face of all dilli-

culties, and arguments, and sneers,

fatth confides in the promise of the

Father to the Son, that the ' heathen

ehall be given to him for an inherit-

ance, and the uttermost parts of the

earth for^ possession.' Ps. ii. 8. The
faith of the true Christian is as strong
in the fulfilment of this promise, as

that of Noah was in the assurance

that tl»c guilty world would be de-

stroyed by a flood of waters.

8. Bij faith Abraham. There is no

difficulty in determining that Abra-
ham was influenced by faith in God.
The case is even stronger than that

of Noah, for it is expressly declared,
Gen. XV. 6,

" And he believed in the

Lord ;
and he counted it to him for

righteousness." Comp. Notes Rom.
iv. 1—5. In the illustrations of the

power of faith in this chapter, the

apostle appeals to two instances in

which it was exhibited by Abraham,
' the father of the faithful.' Each of

these required confidence in God of

extraordinary strength, and each of
them demanded a special and honour-
able mention. The first was that

when he left his own country to go
to a distant land of strangers (vs. 8—
10) ; the other when he showed his

readiness to sacrifice his own son in

obedience to the will of God. Vs. 17— 19. ^ When he was called. Gen.
xii. 1,

" Now the Lord had said unto

Abram, Get thee out of thy country,
and from thy kindred, and from tliy
father's house, unto a land that I will

show thee." H Into a place which he

should after receive for an inheritance,

obeyed. To Palestine, or tlie land of

Canaan, though thatwas not indicated

ceive for an inheritance, obey-
ed

;
and he went out, not know-

ing whither he went.

9 By faith he sojourned in

at the time. ^ And he went out not

knoimn<r whither he went. Gen xii. 4.

Abraiiam at that lime took with him

Sarai, and Lot the son of his brother,
and " the souls tliat they had gotten
in Ilaran." Terali, the fatlier of

Abraham, started on the journey with

them, but died in Ilaran. Gen. xi. 31,

32. The original call was made to

Abraham, (Gen. xii. 1
;
Acts vii. 2,3),

but he appears to have induced his

father and his nephew to accompany
him. At this time he had no children

(Gen. xi. 30), though it seems proba-
ble that Lot had. Gen. xii. 5. Some,
however, understand the expression
in Gen. xii. !>,

" and the souls they
had gotten in Haran," as referring to

the servants or domestics that they
had in various ways procured, and to

the fact that Abraham and Lot gra-

dually drew around them a train of

dependants and followers who were

disposed to unite with them, and ac-

company them wherever they went.

The Chaldee Paraphrast understands

it of the proselytes which Abraham
had made there—"All the souls which
he had subdued unto the law." When
it is said that Abraham 'went out

not knowing whither he went,' it

must be understood as meaning that

he was ignorant to what country he

would in fact be led. If it be sup-

posed that he had some general inti-

mation of the nature of that country,
and of the direction in which it was
situated, yet it must be remembered
that the knowledge of geography was
then exceedingly imperfect; that this

was a distant country ;
that it lay

beyond a pathless desert, and that

probably no traveller had ever come
from that land to apprize him what
it was. All tliis serves to show what
was the strength of the faith of Abriu
ham.

9. Byfaith he sojourned in the land

of promise, as in a strange country
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Ihe land of promise, as in a

strange country,
"

dwelling' in

tabernacles with Isaac and Ja-

cob, the heirs with him of the

same promise.

1'iic land of Canaan that liad been

promised to him and his posterity.

He resided there as if lie were a stran-

ger and sojourner. He had no pos-
sessions there which he did not pro-
cure by honest purchase ; he owned
no land in fee-simple except the small

piece which he bought lor a burial

place. See Gen. xxiii. 7—20. In all

respects he lived there as if he had

no peculiar right in the soil; as if he

never expected to own it; as if he

were in a country wholly owned by
others. He exercised no privileges
which might not have been exercised

by any foreigner, and which was not

regarded as a right of common—that

of feeding his cattle in any unoccu-

pied part of the land
;
and he would

have had no power of ejecting any
other persons excepting that whicli

any one might have enjoyed by the

pre-occupancy of tlie pasture-grounds.
To all intents and purposes he was a

stranger. Yet he seems to have lived

in the confident and (juiut expectation
that that land would at some period
come into the possession of his pos-

terity. It was a strong instance of

faith that he should cherish this be-

lief for so long a time, when he was
a stranger there

;
when he gained no

right in the soil except in the small

piece that was purchased as a burial-

place for his wife, and when he saw
old age coming on and still the whole

land in the possession of others. H

Dwelling in lahcrnacles. In tents—
the common mode of living in coun-

tricH where the prinri|):il occnjiation
is that of keeping flocks anil herds.

His dwelling thus in moveable tcnis

looked little like its being his {>erma-
ncnt possession.

^ Jl'i//« htiac and

Jacob, tbr lirirs with him if thr gamr

jiromisp. Thiit is, llie name tiling rir.

ciirrrd in regard to them, w.'iirh had

to Abraham. Thry also lived in tcr^ts.

23*

10 For he looked for a city
*

which hath foundations, whose
builder "^ and maker is God.

a Ge. 13. 3. ]8 ; 18. 1. 9.

b c. 12. 22 ; 13. 14. e Re. 21. 2, 10.

They acquired no fixed property, and

no title to the land except to the small

portion purchased as a burial-place.

Yet they were heirs of the same

promise as Abraham, that the land

would be theirs. Though it was still

owned by others, and filled with its

native inhabitants, yet they adhered

to the belief that it would cornc into

the possession of their families. In

their moveable habitations; in their

migrations from place to place, they
seem never to have doubted that the

fixed Iiabitation of their posterity was
to be there, and that all that had been

promised would be certainly fulfilled.

10. For he looked for a city, tohich

hath foundations. It has been doubted

to what the apostle here refers. Gro
tius and some others suppose, that lie

refers to Jerusalem, as a pcrmancn*
dwelling for his posterit)', in contra

distinction from the unsettled mode
of life which Abraham, Isaac, and

Jacob led. But there is no evidence

tiiat Abraham looked forward to the

building of such a city, for no promise
was made to him of' this kind; and
this interpretation falls evidently be-

low the whole drill of tiic passage.

Comp. vs. 11— IG; ch. xii. 12:2
;

xiii.

H. Phrases like that of the city of

God,' 'a city with foundations,' 'tlio

new Jerusalem,' and ' the heavenly
Jerusalem' in the time of the apostle,

appcartohuve acfjuircd akind of tech.

liieal signification. 'I'liey referred to

hianen—of which JeruBalem, Ihe seat

of the worshi|i of God, seems to liavo

been regarded as the emblem. Thus
in ch. xii. 22, the apo^lle kjk aks of the
'

heavenly Jerusulem,' and in ch. xiii.

14, he says, 'here have we no con-

tinning city, but we seek one to come.'

In Hev. xxi. 2, John say.^ that ho
' saw the holy eily, new Jeru.salem,

coming down from (Jod, out of h(;a.

vcn,' and proceeds in tliat chapter and
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the following' to give a most, beautiful

dcscrii)tion of it. Even so early as

the time of Abraliaui, it would sccni

that the tuturo bk'Hscducss of the

righteous was foretold under the im-

age of a splendid eity reared on per-
manent foundations. It is remarkable
that Moses does not mention this as

an objeet of the faith of Abraham,
and it is impossible to ascertain the

degree of distinctness which this had
in his view. It is probable tiiat tlie

apostle in speaking of his liiith in

this particular did not rely on any
distinct record, or even any tradition,
but spoke of his piety in tlie lan-

guage which he would use to charac-

terize religion of any age, or in any
individual. He was accustomed, in

common with others of his time, to

contemplate the future blessedness of
Ihe righteous under the image of a
beautiful city ; a place where the

worship of God would be celebrated
for ever—a city of which Jerusalem
was the most striking representation
to the mind of a Jew. It was natural

for him to speak of strong piety in

this manner wherever it existed, and

especially in such a case as that of

Abraham, who left his own habita-

tion to wander in a distant land.

This fact showed that he regarded
himself as a stranger and sojourner,
and yet he had a strong expectation
of a fixed habitation, and a permanent
inheritance. He must, therefore, have
looked on to the permanent abodes of
the righteous ;

the heavenly city ;
—

and thougli he had an undoubted con-

fidence that the promised land would
be given to his posterity, yet as he
did not possess it himselfj he nmst
have looked for his own permanent
abode to the fixed residence of the

just in heaven. 'I'his passage seems
to me to prove that Abraham had an

expectation of future hapj)iness after

death. There is not the slightest evi-

dence tiiat he supposed there would
be a magnificent and glorious capital
where the Messiah would personally
reign, and where the righteous dead,
raised from their graves, would dwell
in tlic secoD i advent of the Redeemer.

All tiiat the passage fairly implies is,

that while Abraham expected the

j)ossession of the promised land for his

posterity, yet his faitii looked beyond
tliis for a permanent home in a future

world. If Whose builder and maker is

God. Which would not be reared by the

agency of man, but of which God was
tlie immediate and direct architect.

Tliis shows conclusively, I think, tliat

the reference in this allusion to the
"
eity" is not to Jerusalem, as Grotius

supposes; but the language is just
such as will appropriately describe

heaven, represented as a city reared

without human hands or art, and
founded and fashioned by the skill

and power of the Deity. Comp. Notes

on II. Cor. V. I. The language here

applied to God as the 'architect' or

framer of the universe, is often used

in the classic writers. See Kuinoel
and Wetstein. The apostle here com-
mends the faith of Abraham as emi

ncntly strong. The following hints

will furnish topics of reflection to

those who are disposed to inquire more

fully into its strengtii. (1.) Tiie jour

ney wliich he undertook was then a

long and dangerous one. The dis-

tance from Haran to Palestine by a

direct route was not less than four

hundred miles, and this journey lay
across a vast desert—a part of Ara.

bia Deserta. That journey has al-

ways been tedious and perilous ;. but

to see its real dilHculty, we must put
ourselves into ttie position in which
the world was four thousand years

ago. There was no knowledge of

the way ; no frequented path ; no fa-

cility tor travelling; no turnpike or

rail-way ;
and such a journey then

must have appeared incomparably
more perilous than almost any which
could now be undertaken. (2.) He
was going among strangers. Who
they were lie knew not

;
but the im--

prcHsion could not but have been made
on his mind that they were strangers
to religion, and that a residence among
them would be anything but desira

ble. (3.) He was leaving country, and

home, and friends ;
the place of his

birth and the graves of his fathers.
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11 Through faith also Sarah °

herself received strength to con-

ceive seed, and was delivered

of a child when she was past

a Ge. 21. 1,2.

with the moral certainty that he would

Bee them no more. (4.) He had no

right to the country whicii he went

to receive. He could urge no claim

on the ground of discovery, or inher-

itance, or conquest at any former pe-

riod ; but though he went in a peace-
ful manner, and with no power to

take it, and could urge no claim to it

whatever, yet he went v.ith the utmost

confidence that it would be his. He
did not even expect to buy it—for he

had no means to do tlii?, and it seems

never to have entered his mind to bar-

gain for it in any way, except for the

small portion tliat he needed for a bu-

rying-ground. (5.) He had no means
of obtaining possession. He iiad no

wealth to purcliase it ;
no armies to

conquer it; no title to it which could

be enforced before the tribunals of

the land. The prospect of obtaining
it must have been distant, and probably
lie saw no means by whicli it was
lo be done. In such a case, liis only

liope. could be in God. (G.) It is not

impossible liiat tiie enterprise in tliat

age miglit have been treated by the

friends of the patriarcli as perfectly
wild and visionary. The prevaihng

religion evidently was idol.itry, and tlie

claim which Abraham set up to a s|)e-

cial call from the Most High, might
liave l)een deemed entirely fanatical.

'I'o start off on a journey tlirough a

patliless desert ; to leave his country
and home, and ah that he held dear,

when he himself Knew not wliither

he went ; to go with no means of con-

quest, but with the expectation that

the distant and unluiowti land would

be given him, could not but have been

reuardtd as a singular instance of

visio'iary hofn;. Tin; wlioli; transac-

tion, therefore, was in the hi.ilicht de-

gree an act of simple confidence in

'Jf»d where there was no human ba-

ris > f calculation, and where all the

age, because she judged him
faithful

* who had promised.
12 Therefore sprang there

even of one, and him as good
b c. 10. 23.

principles on which men commonly
act Vv'ould have led him to pursue just
the contrary course. It is, therefore,

not without reason tiiat the faith of

Abraham is so commended.
11. Through faith also Sarah her

self received strength to conceive seed.

The word ' herself here—avrii—im-

plies that there was sometliing re-

markable in tlie fact that she sliould

maniflist tliis faith. Perhaps there

may be reference here to the incredu-

lity with which she at first received

the announci'meiit that she should

have a child. Gen. xviii. 11. 13. Even
her strong incredulity was overcome,
and though everything seemed to

render. what was announced impos-

sible, and though she was so much

disposed to laugh at the very sugges-
tion at first, yet her unbelief was over-

come, and slie ultimately credited the

divine promise. The apostle does not

state the autliority for his assertion

that the strength of Sarah was deriv

ed from her faith, nor when ])articu-

larly it was exercised. The argu-
ment seems to be, that here was a

case where all human probabilities
were against what was predicted, and

where, therefore, there must have

been simple trust in God. Nothing
else but faith could have led her to

believe that in her old age she would

have borne a son. H When she was

past age. She was at tliis lime more
than ninety years of age. (Jen. xvii.

17. (joini). Gen. xviii. 1 1. 'i Because

the judged him faithful who had pro-
mised. She had no other ground of

confiitence or expectation. Ail hu-

man [)roijability was ngainsi the sup-

(tosition tliat at her lime of life she

would be a mother.

12. Therefore spravij Ihrre even of
one. From a siuKjIc individual. What
is observed here by the apostle an wor-

thy of remark ix, that the whole Jew-
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as dead, so many
" as the stars

of the sky in multitude, and as

the sand which is by the sea

shore innumerable.
13 These all died '

in faith,

not having received the pro-
a Ge. 22. 17 ; Ro. 4. 17.

ish people sprang^ from one man, and
that as the reward of his strong faith

he was made the fatlicr and founder
of a nation. V And him as good as
dead. So far as tiie subject under
discussion is concerned. To human
appearance there was no more proba-

bilit}' that lie would have a son at

that period of life than that the dead
would have. If So many as the stars

in the sky, &.c. An innumerable mul-
titude. This was agreeable to the

promise. Gen. xv. 5
; xx. 17. The

phrases here used are often employed
to denote a vast multitude, as nothing
appears more numerous than the stars

of heaven, or than the sands that lie

on the shores of the ocean. The
strength of faith in this case was, that

there was simple confidence in God
in the fulfilment of a promise where
all human probabilities were against
it. This is, therefore, an illustration

of the nature of faitli. It does not

depend on human reasoning ;
on anal-

ogy; on philosophical probabilities ; on
the foreseen operation ofnatural laws ;

but on the mere assurance of God—
no matter what may be the difficul-

ties to human view, or the improba-
bilities against it.

13. These all died in faith. That
is, those who had been just mentioned—Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and Sarah.
It was true of Abel and Noah also

that they died in faitli, but they are

not included in this declaration, for

the '

promises' were not particularly
entrusted to them, and if the w'ord

'these' be made to include them it

must include Enoch also, wiio did not
die at all. The phrase here used,
' these all died in faith,'' does not mean
that they died in the exercise or pos-
session of religion, but more strictly
that they died not having possessed

mises, but having seen them
afar oft*, asd were persuaded
of them, and embraced them,
and confessed * that they were

strangers and pilgrims on the

earth.

1 according to. h 1 Cli. 29. 15 ; 1 Pe. 2. U

wliat was the object of their faith

They had been looking for something
future, which they did not obtain

during their lifetime, and died believ-

ing that it would yet be theirs. H Nol

having received the promises. That is,

not having received the fulfilment of

the promises ; or ike promised bless-

ings. The promises themselves they
had received. Comp. Luke xxiv. 49 ;

Acts i. 4. 11. 33; Gal. iii. 14, and vs.

33. 39 of this chapter. In all these

places the word promise is used by
Metonymy for the thing promised.
IT But having seen them afar off. Hav-

ing seen that tlicy would be fulfilled

in future times. Comp. Jihn viii. 56.

It is probable that the apostle here

means that they saw the entire fulfil-
ment of all that the promises embraced
in the future—that is, the bestowment
of the land of Canaan, the certainty
of a numerous posterity, and of the

entrance into the heavenly Canaan—the world of fixed and permanent
rest. According to the reasoning
of the apostle here the '

promises' to

which they trusted included all these

things. ^ And were persuaded of
them. Had no doubt of their reality.
If And embraced them. This word

implies more than our word embrace

frequently does; that is, to receive as

true. It means properly to draw to

one's self ; and then to embrace as one
docs a friend from whom he has been

separated. It then means to greet,

salute, welcome, and hero means a

joyful greeting of those promises ; or

a pressing them to the heart as we do
a friend. It was not a cold and for-

mal reception of them, but a warm
and hearty welcome. Such is the na-

ture of true fiith when it embraces
the promises of salvation. No act of

pressing a friend to the bosom is cvul
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14 Foi they that say such
|

mindful of that country from

things, declare plainly that they whence they came out, they
seek a country.

. :-i.. i l- i , , .

15 And truly if they had been

more warm and cordial. T And con-

fessed that they were strangers. Thus
Abraham said (Gen. xxiii. 4),

"
I am

a stranger and a sojourijcr witli you."
That is, he regarded himself as a fo-

reigner ; as having no home and no

possessions there. It was on this

ground that he proposed to buy a bu-

rial-place of the sons of Hctli. "^ And
pilgtims. This is the word—-aoc-iiii-

foi—wliich is used by Abraham, as

rendered by the Lx.x. in Gen. xxiii. 4,

and which is there translated 'so-

journer' in the common English ver-

sion. The word pilgrim means pro-

jjerly a wanderer, a traveller, and par-

ticularly one who leaves his own

country to visit a holy place. This
sense does not quite suit the meaning
here, or in Gen. xxiii. 4. The Hebrew

word— ^Itfin— means properly one

who dwells in a place, and particularly

one who is a mere resident without

the rights of a citizen. The Greek
word means a hy-resident ; one who
lives hy another ; or among a people
not his own. This is the idea here.

It is not that they confessed them-

selves to be wanderers, or that they
had left their home to visit a holy

place, but that they resided as mere

sojourners in a country that was not

theirs. VVhat might be their ultimate

destination, or their purpose, is not

implied in the meaning of the word.

They were such as reside awhile

among another peoi)le, iiut have no

permanent home there. U On the earth.

Tiie piirav; here used—M ri'jj yrjj
—

might mean mcrrly on the land of

Canaan, but the apostle evidently uses

it in a larj^cr sense as denoting the

rnrlli in general. There can be no

doubt that this nccordH with the viewH

winch the pulriarchs had—regarding
llicmselvcH not only as Hlrangers in

he land of (.'anaiiri, i)Ut feehiig liiat

.he same thmg was true in rctcrcnco

might liave had opportunity to

have returned :

to their whole residence upon the
earth—that it was not their permanent
home.

14. For they that say such things. Sec.

That speak of themselves as having
come into a land of strangers; and
that negotiate for a small piece of

land, not to cultivate, but to bury their

dead. So we should think of any
strange people coming among us now—who lived in tents; who frequently
changed tlieir residence ; who be-

came the purchasers of no land ex

cept to bury their dead, and who never

spake of becoming permanent resi-

dents. We should tliink that they
were in search of some place as tiieir

home, and that tiiey had not yet found
it. Such people were the Hebrew
patriarchs. They lived and acted just
as if they had not yet found a perma-
nent habitation, but were travelling
in search of one.

15. And truly if they had beenmind.

ful of that country, &,c. If they had
remembered it with sulllcient interest

and affection to have made them de-

sirous to return. H They might have
had opportunity to have relumed. The
journey was not so long or jierilous
tliat they could not liave retraced their

steps. It would have been no more
dilficult or dangerous (or them to do
that tiian it was to make the journey
at first. This shows that their re-

maining as strangers and sojourners
in the land of Canaan was voluntary
They preferred it, with all its iiieon

veniences and hardships, to a rclurn
to their native land. The same thing
is true of all the people oftJod now.
If they choose to return to the world
and to engage again in all its vaui

pursuits, there is nothing to hinder
them. There are 'opportunities'

! enough. Then.' are iibimdant induce
' MH'titM hild out. Till re ari' mwnerout.

gay and worldly friends who wouhl

I rej^ard it as a nuiller of joy and tri
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16 Bn*. now they desire a

better country, that is, an hea-

venly : whcrel'ore God is not

a Ex. 3. C. 15.
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ashamed to be called theirGod ;
*

unipli to have them return to vanity
and folly again. They would welcome
tluMi to their society ; rejoice to have
them participate in tiieir ])leasures ;

and be willing that Ihcy should share
in the honours and the wealth of
the world. And they might do it.

There are multitudes of Christians
who could grace, as they once did,
the ball-room ; who could charm the

social party by song and wit
; who

could rise to the highest posts of of-

tice, or compete successfully with
others in the race for the acquisition
of fame. They have seen and tasted

enough of the vain pursuits of the

world to satisfy them with their va-

nity ; they are convinced of the sin-

fulness of making these things the

great objects of living ; their affec-

tions arc now fixed on higher and
nobler objects, and they choose not to

return to those pursuits again, but to

live as strangers and sojourners on
the earth—for there is nothing more

voluntary than religion.
IG. But now they desire a better

country, that is, an heavenly. That is,

at the time referred to when they con-
fessed that they were strangers and

sojourners, they showed that they
Bought a better country than the one
tvhich they had left. They lived as
f they had no expectation of a per-
manent residence on earth, and were

looking to another world. The argu-
ment of the uipostle here appears to

be based on what is apparent from
the whole history, that they had a

confident belief that the land of Ca-
naan would be given to their posterity,
but as for themselves they had no ex-

pectation of permanently dwelling
there, but looked to a home in the

heavenly country. Hence they formed
no plans for conquest ; they laid cliim
to no title in the soil ; they made no

purchases of farms for cultivation
;

they lived and died without owning

for he hath prepared lor them a

city.'

b vet. 10.

any land except enough to bury their

dead. All this appears as if they
looked for a final home in a '

better

country, even a heavenly.' H Where-

fore God is not ashamed to he called

thf.ir God. Since they had such an
elevated aim, he was willing to speak
of himself as their God and Friend.

They acted as became his friends,
and he was not ashamed of the rela-

tion which he sustained to them. The
language to which the apostle evi-

dently refers here is that which ia

found in Ex. iii. G,
"

1 am the God of

Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the

God of Jacob." We are not to sup.

pose that God is ever ashamed of any.

thing that he does. The meaning
here is, that they had acted in such
a manner that it was fit that he should
show towards them the character of
a Benefactor, Protector, and Friend.
^ For he hath preparedfor them, a city.

Such as they had expected
—a hea-

venly residence. Ver. 10. There is

evidently here a reference to heaven,

represented as a city
—the New Jeru-

salem—prepared for his people by God
himself. Comp. Notes on Malt. xxv.

31. Thus they obtained what they
had looked for by faith. The wan-

dering and unsettled patriarchs to

whom the promise was made, and
who showed all their lives that they

regarded themselves as strangers and

pilgrims, were admitted to the home
of permanent rest; and their poste-

rity was ultimately admitted to the

possession of the promised land. No-

tliing could more certainly demon-
strate that the patriarchs believed in

a future state than this passage.

They did not expect a permanent
home on earth. They made no efforts

to enter into the possession of the pro
mised land themselves. They quietly
and calmly waited for the time when
God would give it to their posterity,
and in the meantime for themselves
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17 By faith Ab.-aham, when "

he was tried, ofl'ered up Isaac;

and he that had received the

a Ge. -22. l.&c; Ja. 2. 21.

they looked forward to tlieir perma-
nent home in the heavens. Ev .n in

this early period of the world, there-

fore, there was the confident expeeta-
tion of the future state. Comp. Notes

on I\Iatt. -XJfii. 31, 3Q. We may re-

mark, that the life of the patriarchs

was, in all essential respects, such as

we should lead. Tliey looked forward

to heaven ; they sought no permanent
possessions here ; they regarded them-
selves as strangers and pilgrims on
the earth. So should we be. In our

more fixed and settled habits of life ;

in our quiet homes ;
in our residence

in the land in which we were born,
and in the society of old and tried

friends, we should yet regard our-

selves as '

strangers and sojourners.'
We have here no fixed abode. The
houses in which wc dwell will soon

be occupied by others
; the paths in

which we go will soon be trod by the

feet of others; the fields which we
cultivate will soon be ploughed and
sown and reaped by olJiers. Otiiers

will read the books which wc read
;

sit down at the tables where wc sit ;

lie on the beds where wc repose;

occupy the chambers where wc shall

die, and from whence we shall be

removed to our graves. If we have

any permanent home, it is in lieaven ;

and that we have, the faithful lives

of the patriarchs tcacli us, and the

unerring word of God everywhere
assures ns.

17. By failli Abraham. The apos-
tle had stated one strong instance of

the faith of Abraham, and he now re-

fers to one still more rernarkaide—
the strongest illustration of faith, uri-

doubtedly, which hascver been evinced

in otir world. 1 Whrn hr wan tried.

The word here used is rcnfh'red tempt-

ed, in iMatl. iv. 1. '.i ; xvi. 1
;
xix. 3;

xxii. IH. 3.», and in twenty-two other

places in the New 'rcslamcnt ; jirotr.

Ml John vi. G ;
hath frone about, in Acts

promises, offered up his only-

begotten son,

18 'Of whom it was said,

I or, To. b Ge. 21. 13.

xxiv. 6 ; examine, II. Cor, xiii. 5 , ana

tried, in Rev. ii. 2.10; iii. 10. It

does not mean here, as it oflen does,
to place inducements before one to

lead him to do wrong, but to subject
his faith to a trial in order to test its

genuineness and strength. The mean-

ing here is, that Abraham was placed
in circumstances which showed what
was the real strength of his confi-

dence in God. If Offered vp Isaac.

That is, he showed that he was ready
and willing to make the sacrifice, and
would have done it if he had not

been restrained by the voice of the

angel. Gen. xxii. 11, 12. So far as

the intention of Abraham was con-

cerned, the deed was done, for he had
made every preparation for the olfer-

ing, and was actually about to take

the life of his son. If And he that

had received the proinises offered up
his only-hegollen son. The promises

particularly of a numerous posterit}'.
Tiic fulfilment of those ])romises de-

pended on him whom he was now
about to offer as a sacrifice. If Abra-
ham had been surrounded with child-

ren, or if no special iironiise of a nu-
merous posterity had been made to

him, this act would not have been so

remarkable. It would in any ease

have been a strong act of faith ;
it

was peculiarly strong in his case from
the circumslanccs tliat he had an only
son, and that the fulfilment of the pro-
mise depended on his lile.

18. Of whom it was said, that in

Isaac shall thy seed be called. (Jen.

xxi. 12. A miiMcrous jiostcrily had
been jiromised to him. It was there

said expressly that this promise was
not to be fuUilled through the son of
Abraham by the bond-woman Ilagur,
iiiit tlir'iiigh Isaac. Of course, it was

I

iiii|ilied tliat Isaac was to reaeli inan-

I

hood, and yet nolwithstan<ling tiiis,

and notwitjjHtanding Abrali.iiii
liilly

I
believed it, he prejiarcd deliberately,
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That in Isaac shall thy seed be

called :

19 Accounting that God u'us

ill obedience to tlic divine command,
to put hill) to dcatli. The phrase

'

thy
seed be called' means, tliat his poster-

ity was to be named alter Isaac, or

was to descend only from him. The
word 'called'' in the Scriptures is of-

ten equivalent to the verb to be. See
Isa. Ivi. 7 To name or call a 'hing
was the same as to say that it was,
01 that it existed. It does not mean
here that his spiritual children were
to be called or selected from among
the posterity of Isaac, but that the

posterity promised to Abraham would
descend neither from Islimael nor the

sons of Kcturah, but in the line of

Isaac, Tiiis is a strong circumstance
insisted on by the apostle to show
the strength of Abraliam's faith. It

was shown not only by his willing-
ness to offer up the child of his old

age
—his only son by his beloved wife,

but by his readiness, at the command
of Ood, to sacrifice even him on
whom the fulfilment of the promises
de|K;nded.

ID Accounting that God was able

to raise him up, even from the dead.
And tliat be would do it ; for so Abra-
ham evidently believed, and this idea
is plainly implied in the whole narra-
tive. There was no other way in

which the promise could be fulfilled ;

and Abraham reasoned justly in tiie

case. He had received the promise
of a numerous posterity. He had
been told expressly that it was to be

through this favourite child. lie was
now commanded to put him to death
as a saprifice, and he prepared to do
it. To fulfil these promises, there-

fore, there was no other way possible
but for him to be raised up from the

dead, and Abraham fully believed
that it would be done. Tlie child had
been given to him at first in a super-
natural manner, and he was prepared,
therefore, to believe that he would be
restored to him again by miracle. He
did not doubt that he who had given

able to raise him up, even from
the dead ;

from whence also he
received him in a figure.

him to liim at first in a manner .so

contrary to all human probability,
could restore him again in a method
as extraordinary. He, therefore, an-

ticipated that he would raise him up
immediately from the dead. That
this was the expectation of Abraham
is apparent from the narrative in Gen.
xxii. 5. "And Abraham said unto
his young men, Abide ye here with

the ass
; and I and the lad will go

yonder and worship, and come again

to you;'" in the plural—D3'Sx TyzWl)

—' and we will return ;' that is, I and

Isaac will return, for no other persons
went with them. Ver. 6. As Abra-
ham went with the full expectation
of sacrificing Isaac, and as he expect-
ed Isaac to return with him, it fol-

lows that he believed that God would
raise him up immediately from the

dead. ^ From, whence also he received

him in a figure. There has been

great difference of opinion as to the

sense of this passage, but it seems to

me to be plain. The obvious inter-

pretation is, that he then received

him by his being raised up from the

altar as if from the dead. He was
to Abraham dead. He had given him

up. He had prepared to ofter him as

a sacrifice. He lay there before him
as one who was dead. From that

altar he was raised up by direct di-

vine interposition, as if he was rais-

ed from the grave, and this was to

Abraliam a Jigure or a representa-
tion of the resurrection. Other inter,

pretations may be seen in Stuart in

loc.—The following circumstances
will illustrate the strength of Abra-
ham's faith in this remarkable trans-

action. (1.) The strong persuasion
on his mind that God had command-
ed this. In a case of tliis riaturo—
where such a sacrifice was required—how natural would it have been for

a more feeble faith to have doubted
whether the command came from God.'
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It might liave been suggeste'l to such I

a mind that this must be a delusion,
'

or a temptation of Satan ; that God
could not require such a thing ;

and that whatever might be the ap-

pearance of a divine command in the

case, tlicre must be some deception
about it. Yet Abraham does not ap-

pear to have reasoned about it at all,

or to have allowed the strong feelings
of a father to come in to modify his

conviction that God had commanded
him to give up his son. Wliat an

example is this to us I And how rea-

dy should we be to yield up a son—
an only son—when God comes him-
self and removes him from us. (2.)

The strength of his faith was seen

in the fact that in obedience to the

simple command ofGod, all the strong

feelings of a father were overcome.

On the one hand there were his warm
affections for an only son ; and on the

other there was the simple command
of God. They came in collision—
but Abraham did not hesitate a mo-
ment. The strong paternal feeling was
Bacrificed at once. What an example
this too for us I When the command
of God and our own attachments

come into collision, we should not hes-

itate a moment. God is to be obeyed.
His command and arrangements are

to be yielded to, though most tender

ties are rent asunder, and though the

heart bleeds. (3.) 'I'he strength of

his faith was seen in tlie fact, tliat, in

obedience to the command of God, he

resolved to do what in the eyes of tiic

world would be regarded as a most

awful crime. There is no crime of a

liigiier grade than the murder of a

son by the hand of a father. So it is

now estimated by tlie world, and so

it would have been in the time of

Abraliam. All the laws of God and

of society appeiircd to be ngainst the

act which Aliraharn was about to com-

niit, and he w< nt forth not ignorant
of the estimate wliich the world would

put on this dceii if it were known.

How nntiu'al in hmcIi circumHtunceH

would it have been to argue that God
could not possibly give such n com-

manil ; that it was againut all the laws

24

of heaven and earth ; tliat there was

required in this what God and man
alike must and would pronounce to

be wrong and abominable ! Yet Abra-
ham did not hesitate. The command
of God in the case was to his mind a
sufficient proof that this was right

—
and it should teach us that whatever
our Maker commands us should be

done— no matter what may be the

estimate affixed to it by human laws,
and no matter how it may be regard-
ed by the world. (4.) The strength
of his faitli was seen in the fact that

there was a positive promise of God
to himself which would seem to be

frustrated by what he was about to

do. God had expressly promised to

him a numerous posterity, and had
said that it was to be through this

son. How could this be if he was

put to death as a sacrifice ? And liow

could God command such a thing
when his promise was thus positive !

Yet Abraliam did not hesitate. It

was not for him to reconcile these

things ; it was his to obey. He did

not doubt that somehow all tiiat God
had said would prove to be true ; and
as he saw but one waij in which it

could be done—by liis being immedi

alcly restored to life—he concluded

that that was to be the way. So when
God utters his will to us, it is ours

simply to obey. It is not to inquire
in wliat way his commands or reveal-

ed (rutli can be reconciled with other

tilings. He will hiin.self take care

of that. It is ours at once to yield
to what he commands, and to believe

that somehow all that he has required
and said will be consistent witli every-

IJiiiig else which he has uttered. {5.)

'I'he strength of the faith of Abra-

ham was si'cn in his belief tirat <jod

would iiiiiie his son froni-tiic dead.

Of tliat he had no doubt. Hut what
evidence hud he of that? It had not

been promised. No case of the kind

had ever occurred
;
and the Hubjeet

was iittendfd with nil tin; diflieiilties

wliifli attend it now. Kui. Abraham
belie 'ed it; for, ./"•'>'/, tbire was no
other way in wliirh the promise of

God could hn ful(ille(l : and $econd.
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'20 By faith Isaac " blessed

Jacob and Esau concerning

things to come.
21 By faith Jacob, when he

, a Ge. -27. 27-40.

Buch a thing' would be no more re-

markable than what liad already oc-

curred. It was as easy for God to

raise him from the dead as it was to

give him at first contrary to all the

probabilities of tlie case, and he did

not, therefore, doubt that it would be
so. Is it less easy for us to believe

the doctrine of the resurrection than
it was for Abraham ? Is the subject
attended with more difficulties now
than it was then ? The faith of Abra-
Jiam in tliis remarkable instance shows
us that the doctrine of tlio resurrec-

tion of the dead, notwithstanding the
limited revelations then enjoyed, and
all the obvious difficulties of the case,
was early believed in the world ; and
as those difficulties are no greater
now, and as new light has been shed

upon it b}' subsequent revelations, and

especially as in more than one in-

stance the dead have been actually
raised, those ditficultics should not be
allowed to make ns doubt it now.

20. By faith Isaac blessed Jacob
and Esau concerning thin<rs to come.
See Gen. xxvii. 26—'10. The mean-

ing is, that he pronounced a blessing
on them in respect to their future

Condition. This was by faith in God
who had communicated it to him,
and in full confidence that he would

accomplish all that was here predict-
ed. The act of faith here was simply
that which believes that all that God
6a3's is true. There were no human
probabilities at the time when these

prophetic announcements were made,
which could have been the basis of
Jiis calculation, but all that he said

must have rested merely on the be-

lief that God had revealed it to him.
A blessing was pronounced on each,
of a very different nature, but Isaac
had no doubt that both would be ful-

filled

was a dying, blessed ' both the

sons of Joseph; and worship,

ped, leaning
'

upon the top of

his staff.

b Ge. 48. 5-20. c Ge. 47. 31.

21. By faith Jacob, when he was a

dying. Gen. xlvii. 31 ; xlviii. 1— 20.

That is, when he was about to die.

He saw his death near when he pro.
nounced this blessing on Ephraiin
and Manasscli, the sons of Joseph.
If And tvorshipped, leaning upon the

top of his staff. This is an exact

quotation from the Scptuagint in Gen,
xlvii. 31. The English version of

that place is,
" and Israel bowed him.

self upon the bed's head," which is a

pro[)er translation, in the main, of the

word ntDO—initteh. That word, how-

ever, with different points
— HtDO

matteh, means a branch, a bough, a

rod, a staff, and the translators of the

Scptuagint have so rendered it. The
Masorctic points are of no authority,
and either translation, therefore, would
be proper. The word rendered 'head'

in Gen. xlvii. 31.—'bed's head''—jff^-\— rosh, means properly head, but

may there mean the lop of anything,
and there is no impropriety in apply,

ing it to the head or top of a staiE

The word rendered in Gen. xlvii. 31

bowed—
innK'''1

—
implies properly the

idea of worshipping. It is bowing, or

prostration for the purpose of worship
or homage. Though the Scptuagint
and the apostle here have, therelbrc,
<rivcn a somewhat different version

from that commonly given of the He-

brew, and sustained by the Masoretic

pointing, yet it cannot be demonstrat-
ed that the version is unauthorized,
or that it is not a fair translation of

the Hebrew. It has also the proba-
bilities of the case in its favour. Ja
cob was tenderly affected in view of

the goodness of God, and of the assu

ranee that he would be conveyed from

Egypt when he died, and buried iu

the land of his fathers. Deeply im

pressed with tlus, nothing was mor
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22 By .faith Joseph,
° when

he died, made ' mention of the

23 By faith INfoses, when he

was born, was hid * three

departing of the children of months of his parents, because

Israel ;
and gave commandment they saw he was a proper child ;

concerning his bones. and they were not afraid of the

a Ge. 50. 24, 2o.

b Ex. 2. 2.

1 or, remembered.
c Ex. 1. IG, 22.

natural than that tiie old man should

lean reverently forward and incline

his iiead upon the top of liis staff, and
adore Uic covenant liiithlulness of his

God. Such an image is much more
natural and probable tlian tliat he

should ' bow upon his bed's head'—a

phrase which at best is not very in-

Ifclligiblc. If lliis be the true account,
then the apostle docs not refer here

to what was done when he ' blessed

the sons of Joseph,' but to an act ex-

pressive of strong- faith in God wiiich

had occurred just before. The mean-

ing then is,
'

By faith when about to

die he blessed the sons of Joseph ;

and by faith also lie reverently bowed
before God in the belief that when he

died his remains would be conveyed
to the promised land, and expressed
his gratitude in an act of worship,

leaning reverently on the top of his

staff.' The order in which these

things are mentioned is of no conse-

quence, and thus the whole difficulty

in the case vanishes. Botli tlie acts

here referred to were expressive of

strong confidence in God.
22. Uij faith Joseph when he died.

When about to die. Sec Gen. 1. 24,
25. ^ Made, mention of the departing

of the children of Israel. .Marg. 're-

mernbered.' The meaning is, that he

called this to their mind
; he epake

of it.
" And Joseph said unto his

brethren, I die ; and God will surely
visit you, and bring you out of this

land unto the land which he Bwarc to

Abraham, to Icaa'-. and to Jacob."

Thi« prediction of JoHepli could have

rested only on faith in the jiromi.HC of

(iod. There were no events then oc-

curring which would be lil((ly to lead

to this, and notiiing which could be a

basil of calculation that it would ic

king's commandment.

so, except what God had spoken.
The faith of Joseph, then, was simple
confidence in God ; and its strength
was seen in his firm conviction that

what had been promised would be

fulfilled, even when there were no ap-

pearances that to human view justi-

fied it. IT And gave commandment

concerning his bones. Gen. I. 25.
" And Joseph took an oath of the

children of Israel, saying, God will

surely visit you, and ye shall carry

up my bones from hence." He had
such a firm belief that they would

possess the land of promise, that he
exacted an oath of them that they
would remove his remains with them,
that he might be buried in the land

of his futiiers. He could not have

exacted this oath, nor could they have

taken it, unless both he and they had
a sure confidence that what God had

spoken would be performed.
2U. Bij faith Moses, wlien he was born.

That is, by the faitli of his parent?.
The faith of .Mos<s liimself is com-
mended in the following verses. The
statement of the apostle here is, that

his parents were led to preserve his

life by their confidence in God. They
believed that he was destined to some

great jmrposc, and that he would bo

s|)iirc(l, notwithstanding all the proba
bililies against it, and all thi' dillicul

ties in the case. H Wus hid thre

months of hia piirrnts. liy his parents.
In Kx. ii. 2, it is said tliat it was done

by his mother. The truth doubtless

was, that the n)othcr was the agent
in doing it— since the concealment,

probably, could be better effected by
one than where two were employed—

I

but that the fiither also concurred in

: it is morally certain. The conceal

I mcnt wan, at first, probably in thcil
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24 By faith Moses,
" when he

was coinc to years, refused to

a Ex. 2. 10, 11.

own house. The command seems
to have been (Ex. i. 22), that the cliild

should be cast into the river as soon
as born. This chikl was concealed

in the liopc tliat some way mig-ht be

found out by whicii his life might be

spared, V Because they saw he was
a proper child. A fair, or beautiful

child— aariiov. The word properly
means pertaining to a city

— (from

«<rru, a city ;)
then urbane, polished,

elegant ;
then fair, beautiful. In Acts

vii. 20, it is said that he was ''fair to

God,'' (Marg.) ; that is, exceedingly
fair, or very handsome. His extra-

ordinary beauty seems to have been the

reason which particularly influenced

his parents to attempt to preserve
him. It is not impossible that tJicy

supposed that his uncommon beauty
indicated that he was destined to some

important service in life, and that

they were on that account the more
an.xious to save him. If And they
were not afraid of the king's com-

mandment. Requiring that all male
children should be given up to be

thrown into the Nile. That is, they
were not so alarmed, or did not so

dread the king, as to be induced to

comply with the command. The

strength of the faith of the parents of

Moses, appears (1.) because the com-
mand of Pharaoh to destroy all the

male children was positive, but they
had so much confidence in God as to

disregard it. (2.) Because there was
a strong improbability that their (-hild

could be saved. I'hey themselves

found it impossible to conceal him

longer than tlirec months, and when
it was discovered, there was every

probability that the law would be en-

forced and that the child would be

put to death. Perhaps there was
reason also to api)rehend tliat the pa-
rents would be punislied for disre-

l^ardirig the authority of the king.

(3.) Because they probably believed

that their child was destined to some

be called the son cf Pharaoh'a

daughter ;

important work They thus commiU
ted him to Ciod instead of complying
with the command of an earthly

monarch, and against strong proba-
bilities in the case, they believed that

it was possible that in some way ho

might be preserved alive. The re-

markable result sliowed that tlicir

faith was not unfounded.

24. By faith Moses. He had con-

fidence in God when he called him to

be the leader of his people. He be-

lieved that he was able to deliver

them, and lie so trusted in him that

he was willing at his command to

forego the splendid prospects which

opened before him in Egypt. If When
he was come to years. Gr. '

being

great ;' that is, when he was grown
up to manhood. He was at that time

forty years of age. See Notes on

Acts vii. 23. He took this step,

therefore, in the full maturity of hi?

judgment, and when there was nc

danger of being influenced by the ar-

dent passions of youth. IT Refused
to he called the son of Pharaoh's

daughter. When saved from the ark

in which he was placed on the Nile,
he was brought up for the daughter
of Pharaoh. Ex. ii. 9. He seems to

have been adopted by her, and trained

up as her own son. What prospects
this opened before him is not certainly
known. There is no probability that

he would be the heir to the crown of

Egypt, as is often aflirrned, for there

is no proof that the crown descended
in the line of dauglitcrs ; nor if it did,
is there any probability that it would
descend on an adopted son of a daugh-
ter. But his situation could not but

be regarded as higlily honourable,
and as attended with great advanta-

ges. It gave him tlie opportunity of

receiving the best education which
the times and country afforded—an

0])portunity of whioh lie seems tc

have availed himself to the utmost

Notes, Acts vii. 22. It would doubt
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25 Choosing
" rather to suf-

fer affliction with the people of

a Vs. B4.
10^

less be connected with important
offices in the state. It furnished the

opportunity of a life of ease and

pleasure
— such as they commonly

delight in who reside at courls. And
it doubtless opened before him tlie

prospect of wealth—for there is no

improbability in supposing that he

would be the heir of the daughter of a

rich monarch. Yet all this, it is said,

he '

refused.' There is indeed no ex-

press mention made of his formally
and openly refusing it, but his leaving

the court, and identifying himself

with his oppressed countrymen, was

inflict a refusal of these high honours,

and of these brilliant prospects. It

is not impossible that when he be-

came acquainted with his real history,

there was some open and decided re-

fusal on his part, to be regarded as

the son of the daughter of this hea-

then monarch.
25. Choosing rather to suffer afjlic-

tion with the people of God. With

those whom God had chosen to be his

people
— the Israelites. They were

then oppressed and down-trodden ;

but they were the descendants of

Abraham, and were those whom God

had designed to be his peculiar peo-

ple. MosCB saw that if he cast in

his lot with them, he must expect

trials. Tiiey were poor, and crushed,

and despised
—a nation of slaves. If

he idinlified himself with them, his

condition would be like theirs—one

of great trial ;
if he sought to elevate

and deliver them, such an undertak-

ing could not l)iit be one of great

peril and hardship. Trial and dan-

God, tlnn to enjoy the plea-
sures of sin for a season

;

ify ambition or to be a stimulus to

avarice ;
and not on account of harsh

treatment—for there is no intimation

that he was not treated with all the

respect and honour due to his station,

his talents, and his learning, but be-

cause he deliberately preferred to

share the trials and sorrows of the

friends of God. So every one who
becomes a friend of God and casts

in his lot with his people, though he

may anticipate that it will be attend-

ed wifli persecution, with poverty, and
with scorn, prefers this to all the plea-
sures of a life of gaiety and sin, and
to the most brilliant prospects of

wealth and fame which this world

can offer. If Than to enjoy the plea-
sures of sin for a season. We are

not to suppose that .Moses, even at the

court of Pharaoh, was leading a life

of vicious indulgence. The idea is,

that sins were practised there such

as those in which pleasure is sought,
and that if lie had remained there it

must have been because he loved the

])lcasurcs of a sinful court and a sin-

ful life rather than the favour of (!od.

We may learn from this (1 .) that there

is a degree of pleasure in sin. It does

not deserve to be called happiness, and

the apostle does not call it so. It is

^pleasure,'' excitement, hilarity, mer

riment, amusement. Happiness is

more solid and enduring than ^

plea,

sure;' and solid happiness is not

found in the ways of siu. But it can-

not be <l('ni(,'d tliat there is a dc^^no
of pleasure which may be foiuni in

amusement ;
in the excitement of the

ball-room ; in feasting and revelry :

in urTisual enjoyments. All which
per, want and care woul'l follow from ^ _

any course which hf could adopt, and wealth and splendDur; music and

he knew that an effort to r.scur them dancing ;
sensual gralifications, and

from bondage must lie att.n'li-d with the more relined pursuits in the cir

clcH of fashion, ran fiiniisli, may he

found in ii life of irreligion ; and if

disappointnient, and envy, ami Kick-

nuHH, and mortified pride, and be-

reavements do not oeeiir, the ehil

drcn of vanity and sin can fi"d no

the gacrificc of all the comfortH and

honour which he enjoyed at court.

Yet he 'chose' this. He on the whole

preferred it. He left the court, not

because he was driven away ; not lie-

CttUHC there was nothing there to grat-

*24 •
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26 Esteomiiig the reproach
*

of " Clirist greater riches than

I or, for. (I c. 13. 13.

the treasures in Egypt: for he

had respect unto the recom-

pense
* of the reward.

b c. 10. 35.

inconsiderable enjoyment in these

tilings. Tliey say tlicy do
;
and tliere

is no reason to doubt tlie truth of their

own testimony in the case. Tiiey
call it a '

life of pleasure ;' and it is

not proper to witlihold from it the

appellation which they choose to give
it. It is not the most pure or eleva-

ted kind of enjoyment, but it would

be unjust to deny that tliere is any

enjoyment in sucli a course. ^.) It

is only
' for a season.' It will all soon

pass away. Had Moses lived at the

court of Pharaoh all his days, it would

have been only for a little
' season,'

These pleasures soon vanish, for (a)

life itself is sliort at best, and if a

career of 'pleasure' is pursued through
the whole of the ordinary period al-

lotted to man, it is very brief, (t)

Those who live for pleasure often

abridge their own lives. Indulgence

brings disease in its train, and the

votaries of sensuality usually die

young. The art has never been yet
discovered ofcombining intemperance
and sensuality with length of days.
If a man wishes a reasonable pros-

pect of long life, he must be temper-
ate and virtuous. Indulgence in vice

wears out the nervous and muscular

system, and destroys the powers of

life—^just as a machine without bal-

ance-wheel or governor would soon

tear itself to pieces, (c) Calamity,

disappointment, envy, and rivalship
mar such a life of pleasure

—and he

who enters on it, from causes which
lie cannot control, finds it very s/iort.

And, (d) compared with eternity, O
liow brief is the longest life spent in

the ways of sin ! Soon it must be

over—and then the unpardoned sin-

ner enters on an immortal career

where pleasure is for ever unknown !

(3.) In view of all the '

pleasures'
Ahich sin can furnish, and in view of

tlic most brilliant prospects which
this world can hold out, religion ena-

bles man to pursue a different path.

They who become the friends of God
are willing to give up all those fair

and glittering anticipations, and to

submit to whatever trials may be in-

cident to a life of self-denying piety.

Religion, with all its privations and

sacrifices, is preferred, nor is there

ever occasion to regret the choice.

Moses deliberately made that choice :—nor in all the trials which succeed-

ed it—in all the cares incident to his

great office in conducting the child,

rcn of Israel to tlie promised land—
in all their ingratitude and rebellion

—is there the least evidence that he

ever once wished himself back again
that he might enjoy

' the pleasures of

sin' in Egypt.
26. EsteemitifT the reproach of Christ.

Marg.
' For ,-'

that is, on account of

Christ. Tills means either that he

was willing to bear the reproaches
incident to his belief that the Mes-
siah would come, and that he gave
up his fair prospects in Egypt with
tliat expectation ;

or that he endured
sucii reproaches as Christ suffered ;

or the apostle uses the expression as

a sort of technical phrase, well under-

stood in his time, to denote sufferings
endured in the cause of religion.
Christians at tliat time would natural-

ly describe all sufferings on account

of religion as endured in the cause

of Christ; and Paul, therefore, may
have used this phrase to denote suffer,

ines in the cause of religion—mean-

ing that Moses suffered what, when
the apostle wrote, would be called
' the reproaches of Christ.' It is not

easy, or perhaps possible, to deter

mine which of these interpretations
is the correct one. The most respect-
able names may be adduced in favour

of each, and every reader must be

left to adopt his own view of that

which is correct. The original will

admit of either of them. The gene-
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27 By faith he forsook Egypt,
not fearing

" the wrath of the

aEx. 10. 28. 29; 12.31.

ral idea is, that he would be reproach-
ed for the course wliich he pursued.
He could not e.xpect to leave the splen-
dours of a court and undertake wliat

he did, without subjecting himself to

trials. He would be blamed by the

Egyptians for his interference in free-

ing their 'slaves,' and in bringing so

many calamities upon tlieir country,
und he would be exposed to ridicule

for his folly in leaving his brilliant

prospects at court to become identi-

fied with an oppressed and despised

people. It is rare that men are zeal-

ous in doing good witiiout exposing
themselves both to blame and to ridi-

cule. H Greater riches. Worth more ;

of greater value. Reproach itself is

not desirable ; but reproach, when a

man receives it in an effort to do good
to others, is worth more to him than

gold. I. Pet. iv. 13, 14. Tlir, scars

which an old soldier has received in

the defence of his country are more
valued by him than his pension ; and
the reproach which a good man re-

ceives in endeavouring to save others

is a subject of greater joy to him
than would be all the wealth which
could be gained in a life of sin.

t T/i(jn the treasures in Egypt. It

is implied here,- that Moses had a

prospect of inlieriting large treasures

in tgypt, and that he voluntarily

gave them up to be the means of de-

livering his nation from bondage.

Egypt aI)ounded in wealth ; and the

adopted non of the danghlcr of th(;

king would naturally be heir to a great
estate. ' For he had resjircl unto

the recompense of the reward. The
'

recompense of the reward' here re-

ferred to must mean the biesHedncHS

of heaven— for Ik; had no earthly rc-

wnrd to look to. lie h;id no prospect
of pleasure, or wealth, or honour, in

his undertaking. If he had Bought

these, so fur ;ih hnm:iti siigaeity could
*

fort see, he would have rcmuinird at

the court of riiaruoK The dcclara>

king: for he endured, as seeing
hiin * who is invisible.

b 1 Ti. J. 17.

tion here proves that it is right to
have respect to the rewards of hea-
ven in serving God. It does not prove
that this was the only or the main
motive which induced Moses to aban-
don his prospects at court

; nor docs
it prove that this should be our main
or only motive in leading a life of

piety. If it were, our religion would
be mere selfishness. But it is right
that we should desire the rewards
and joys of heaven, and that we
should allow the prospect of those re-

wards and joys to influence Us as a
motive to do our duty to God, and to

sustain us in our trials. Conip. Phil,

iii. 8—11. 13. 14.

27. By faith he forsook Egypt.
Some have understood tiiis of the first

time in wliicli Moses forsook Egypt,
when he fled into IMidian, as record-

ed in Ex. ii.; the majority of exposi-
tors have supposed that it refers to

the time when he Iclt Egypt to con-
duct the Israelites to tlic promised
land. That tlie latter is the lime re-

ferred to is evident from the fact that

it is said that he did 'not fear the
wrath of the king.' When Moses
first fled to the land of Midian it is

expressly said that he went because
he did iear the anger of Pharaoh for

his having killed an Egyptian. E.k.

ii. 14, 15. He was at that time in

fear of his life ; but wlien he left

Egypt at the head of the Hebrew
people, li(! had no sucii apprehensions,
(iod eonduetrd him out wi(h ' an high
hand,' and tlirouj^hont all the events
eonnectid with that remarkable de-

liverance, he mnnilestcd no dread of

Pharaoh, and had no apprehension
from what he could dt). Ho went
forth, indeed, at the head of his peo-

pi..'
when all the power of tjii' king

j

was excited to destrf)y them, but he
. went confiding in dml : and this is

tin; fiiith relirrcd to here. 11 For he

,

endured. He persevered, amidst all

j
the trials and dilficultics connected
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28 Through faith lie kept

the passover,
" and the sprink-

o Ex. 12.21,&c.

ling of blood, lest he that de-

stroyed the lirst-born should

touch them.

witli his leading forth the people from

bondage. IT As seeing him who is in-

visible. As if he saw God. lie liad

no more doubt that God had calkd

"him to this work, and that he would

sustain him, than if he saw him with

his bodily eyes. This is a most ae-

curatc account of the nature of faith.

Comp. Notes on ver. 1.

28. Through faith he kept the pass-

over. Greek, 'ho made—ttcvouiki^—the

passover,' wliieh means more, it seems

to me, than that he merely kept or

celebrated it. It implies that he insti-

tuted this rite, and made the arrange-
ments for its observance. Tiiere is

reference to the special agency, and

the special faith which he liad in its

institution. The faith in tlic case

was confidence that this would be tlie

means of preserving the first-born of

the Israelites, when the angel should

destroy the first-born of the Egyp-
tians, and also that it would be cel-

ebrated as a perpetual memorial of

this great deliverance. On tiie Pass-

over, see Notes on Matt. xxvi. 2.

T And the sprinkling of blood. The
blood of the paschal lamb on the lin-

tels and door-posts of the houses. Ex.

xii. 22, H Lest he that destroyed the

first-born should touch them. The
first-born ofthe Egyptians. Ex.xii.23.

The apostle lias thus enumerated

some of the things which illustrated

the faitii of Moses. The strength of

his faith may be seen by a reference

to some of the circumstances which

characterized it. (1.) It was such con-

fidence in God as to lead him to for-

sake the most flattering prospects
of worldly enjoyment, i see no evi-

dence, indeed, that he was the heir to

the throne ;
but he was evidently heir

to great wealth ; he was encompassed
with all the means of worldly plea-

sure ;
he had every opportunity lor a

life of literary and scientific [)ursuils;

he was eligible to high and important
trusts; he had a rank and station

which would be regarded as one of

tlie most honoured and enviable on

earth. None of tliosc who are men-
tioned before in lliis chapter were re

quired to make just such sacrifices as

this. Neitlicr Abel, nor Noah, nor

Enoch, was called to forsake so bril-

liant worldly prospects ;
and though

Abraham was called to a higher act

of faith when commanded to give up
his beloved son, yet tliere were some

circumstances of trial in the case of

Moses illustrating the nature of faith

which did not exist in the case of

Abraham. Moses, in the maturity
of life, and with everything around

iiim that is usually regarded by men
as objects of ambition, was ready to

forego it all. So wherever true faith

exists, there is a readiness to abandon

the hope of gain, and brilliant pros-

pects of distinction, and fascinating

j)leasuros, in obedience to the com-

mand of God. (2.) Moses entered on

an undertaking wholly beyond the

power of man to accomplish, and

against every human probability of

success. It was no less tlian that of

restoring to freedom two millions of

down-trodden, oppressed, and dispir

ited slaves, and conducting aged
and feeble men, tender females, help-

less children, with numerous flocks

and herds, across barren wastes to a

distant land. He undertook this

against the power of probably the

most mighty mo-narch of his time;

from the midst of a warUke nation;

and when the whole nation would b«

kindled into rage at the loss of so

many slaves, and when he might ex

pcct that all the power of their wrath

would descend on him and his undia

ciplined and feeble hosts. He did thi>

when he liad no wealth that he could

employ to furnish provisions or the

means of defence ; no armies at his

command to encircle his people u"

their march; and even no influerico
*

among the people himself, and with
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29 By faith tlioy passed
»

through the Red Sea as by dry
a Ex. H. a. 29.

every probability that they would dis-

regard hirn. Couip. Ex. iii. 11 ;
iv. 1.

He did this when the whole Hebrew

people were to be aroused to willing-

ness to enter on tlie ^reat undertak-

ing ;
when there was every probabi-

lity that tliey would meet with fornii-

diblc enemies in the way, and when

tlicrc was nothing human whatever

on which the mind could fix as a basis

of calculation of success. If there

ever was any undertaking commenced

opposed to every human probability

of success, it was that of delivering

the Hebrew people and conducting
them to the promised land. To human
view it was quite as hopeless and im-

practicable as it would be now for a

stranger from Africa, claiming to be

a native prince there, and to have a

commission from God, to liberate the

two and a half millions of slaves in

this country, and conduct them to the

land of their fathers. In all the diffi-

culties and discouragements of the

undertaking of Moses, therefore, his

only hope of success must have arisen

from his confidence in God. (3.) It

was an undertaking where there were

many certain trials before him. The

people whom lie sougiil to deliver

were poor and oppressed. An attempt

to rescue them would bring down the

wrath of the mighty nioiiarcli under

whom they were. They were a peo-

ple unaocuslomcd to seli-govcrnment,
and as the result i)roved, prone to in-

gratitude and rebellion. The journey
before him lay through a dreary

waste, where there was every pros-

pect that there would be a want of

food and water, and where he might

expect to meet with formidable ene-

mies. In all these things hin only

hope must have be<;n in (iocl. It was

he only who could deliver them from

the grasp of the lynmt : who could

conduct them through tin wild<Tnenn ;

who could provide for their w.mtjt in

tlie desert
;
and who rould defend a

Ta«t multitude of women and children

land: which the Egyptians aa-

saying to do, were drowned.

from the enemies which they would
be likely to encounter. (4.) There
was nothing in tiiis to gratify anibi

tion, or to promise an earthly re

ward. All these prospects he gave
up when he left the court of Pharaoh. •

To be the leader of a company of

emancipated slaves through a path-
less desert to a distant land, had no-

thing in itself that could gratify the

ambition of one who had been bred

at the most magnificent court on

earth, and who had enjoyed every ad-

vantage which the age afforded to qual-

ify him to fill any exalted office. The
result showed that Moses never de-

signed to be himself the king of the

peojile whom he led forth, and that he

liad no intention of aggrandizing his

own family in the case.

29. By faitli they passed through
the Red Sen, as by dry land. Ex. xiv.

22. 29. That is, it was only by con-

fidence in God that Ihcy were able to

do this. It was not by power which

they had to remove the waters and to

make a passage for themsels-es ; and
it was not by the operation of any
natural causes. It is not to be sup-

posed that all who passed through
the Red Sea had saving faith. The
assertion of tiie apostle if, that the

passage was made in virtue of strong
confidence in (iod, and that if it had
not been fnr tliis confidence the pas-

sage could not have been made at alL

Of this no one can entertain a doubt

who reads the history of that remark-

able transaction. ^ Which the Egyp-
tians assni/ing to do, were drowned.

Ex. xiv. 27, 2H. Evidently referred

to here as slif)wing the effects of not

having faitli in God, and of what
must inevitably have befallen the Is-

raelites if th(^y had had no faith. The
clehtriiclion of the Egyptians by the

return of the waters in aerordancc
'

with natural laws, showed (hat tlio

Israi'liteH would have been destroyed
in the passage, if ii divine energy

!
had not been tmpioyed to prevent
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. 30 By faith the walls of Je-

richo "
fell clown, ;ifler they

were conipassuti abou* seven

days.
a Jos. 6. 12-20. 6 Jos. G. 23

;
Ja. 2. 25.

1 or, were disobedient. c Jos. 2. 4. &.C.

31 By /aith the harlot Ra-

hab '

perished not with them
that ' believed not, when she

had received tlie spies
" with

peace.

it. On the passage through tlie Red

Sea, sec Kobinson's liiblieal Re-

searches, vol. i. pp. Bl—86.

30. By faith the walls of Jericho

fell down, &LC. Josh. vi. 12—^0. That

is, it was not by any natural causes,

or by any means that were in theni-

Belves adapted to secure such a result.

It was not because they fell of thcin-

selves; nor because they were assailed

by the hosts of the Israelites ;
nor

was it because there was any natural

tendency in the blowing of horns to

cause them to fall. None of these

things were true ;
and it was only by

confidence in God that means so little

adapted to such a purpose could have

been employed at all ;
and it was only

by continued faith in him thai they
could have been persevered in day by

day, when no impression whatever

was made. The strength of the faith

evinced on this occasion appears from

such circumstances as these:— that

there was no natural tendency in the

means used to produce the effect;

that there was great apparent impro-

bability that the effect would follow ;

that they might be exposed to much
ridicule from those within the city
for attempting to demolish their

strong walls in this manner, and from

the fact that the city was encircled

day after day without producing any
result. This may teach us tlie pro-

priety and necessity of faith in simi-

lar circumstances. Ministers of the

gospel often preach where there seems

to be as little prospect of beating
down the opposition in the human
heart by the message which they de-

liver, as there was of demolishing the

walls of Jericho by the blowing of

ram's horns. They blow the gospel

trumpet from week to week and
month to month, and there seems to

>•: no tendency in the strong citadel

of the heart to yield. Perhaps the

only apparent result is to c.Mcite ridi-

cule and scorn. Yet let them not

despair. Let thom blow on. Let

them .still lift up their voice with faith

in God, and in due time the walls of

the citadel will totter and fall. God
has pov.-er over the human heart as he

had over Jericho ;
and in our darkest

day of discouragement let us remem-
ber that we are never in cireumstan-

ccs indicating less probability of suc-

cess from any apparent tendency in

the means used to accomplish the re-

suit, than those were who encotnpass-

ed this heathen city. With similar

confidence in God we may hope for

similar success.

31. By faith the harlot Rahah. She

resided in Jericho. Josh. ii. 1. When
Joshua crossca the Jordan, he sent

two men as spies to her house, and

she saved them by concealment from

the enemies that would have destroy
ed their lives. For this act of hospi-

tality and kindness, they assured her

of safety when the city should be de-

stroyed, and directed her to give an

indication of her place of abode to the

invading Israelites, that her house

might be spared. Josh ii. 18, 19. In

the destruction of the city, she was

accordingly preserved. Josii. vi. The

apostle seems to have selected this

case as illustrating the nature of

faith, partly because it occurred at

Jericho, of which he had just made

mention, and partly to show that

strong faith had been exercised not

only by the patriarchs, and by those

who were confessed to be great and

good, but by those in humble life,

and whose earlier conduct had been

far from the ways of virtue. Calvin.

Much perplexity has been felt in

reference to this case, and many at-

tempts have been made to remove the
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difficulty. The mam difficulty has

been that a woman of this character

should be enumerated among those

who were eminent for piety, and many
expositors have endeavoured to show

that the word rendered harlot docs not

necessarily denote a woman of aban-

doned ciiaracter, but may be used to

denote a hostess. This definition is

given by Schlcusner, who says that

the word may mean one who prepares
and sells food, and who receives

strangers to entertain them. Others

have supposed that the word means
an idolatress, because those devoted

to idolatry were frequently of aban-

doned character. But there are no

clear instances in which the Greek

word and the corresponding Hebrew

word—nJli—is used in this sense.

The usual and the fair meaning of

the word is that which is given in

our translation, and there is no good
reason why that signification should

not be retained here. It is not im-

plied by the use of the word here,

liowever, that Rahab was an harlot

at the time to which the apostle re-

fer? ;
but the meaning is, tiiat this

had been her character, so that it was

proper to designate her by this ap-

pcllation. In regard to this case,

therefore, and in explanation of the

difficulties which have been felt in re-

ference to it, we may remark, (1.) that

the obvious meaning of this word

here and of the corresponding place

in Josh. ii. vi. is, that she had been a

Woman of abandoned character, and

that she was known as such. That

«hc might have been also a hostess,

or one who kept a house of entertain-

ment for strangers, is at the same
time by no means improbable, since

it not unfrequcntly happ( lud in an-

cient as well as modern limes, that

females of thiH character kept such

houses. It might have been the fact

•Jiat her house was known merely as

a liouBC of entertainment that led the

npics who went to Jericlin to seek a

'odging there. It wouhl be natural

that str.mgers coming into a jdace

fhould act in this respect as all other

travellers d J, and should apply foi

entertainment at W'hat was known as

a public house. (2.) There is no im

probability in supposing that hei

course of life had been changed either

before tlicir arrival, or in consequence
of it. They were doubtless wise and

holy men. Men would not be select-

ed ibr an enterprise like this, in wiiom
the leader of the Hebrew army could

not put entire confidence. It is not

unfair tlien to suppose that they were
men of eminent piety as well as sa-

gacity. Nor is there any improbability
in supposing that they would acquaint
this temale with the history of theii

people, with tlicir remarkable deliver-

ance from Egypt, and with the design
for which they were about to invadft

the land of Canaan. There is evidcnca

that some such representations mada
a deep impression on her mind, and led

to a change in her views and leelings.

for she not only received them with

the usual proofs of hospitality, but

jeoparded her own life in their de-

fence, when she might easily have

betrayed them. This fact showed
that she had a firm belief that they
were what tlicy (jrofcssed to be—the

people of God, and that she was wil-

ling to identify her interests with

tiieirs. (3.) 'i'his case— sup[)osing
that she had been a woman of bad

character but now was truly convert-

ed— does not stand alone. Other

females of a similar ciiaracter have
been converted, and have subsequent-

ly led lives of piety ;
and though the

number is not comparatively great,

yet the truth of God has shown its

jiower in renewing and sanctifying
some at least of this, tiic most ab^iiu

doned and degraded r.lass of human
beings.

" I'ui)lieans and hiiilms,"

said the Saviour, "go into the king-
dom of (Jod." iVI.itt. ,\xi. .'H. Kahab
Bccms to have been one of them ; and
her case shows that such instances

of depravity arc not hopeless. 'I'liis

record, therefore, is one of cneourage-
nient for the most ai).iii(Jonc<l sinners;
and one too whieli shows that slran-

gcrs, even in a public house, may do

good to those who have wandered far
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32 And what shall I more

say? for the time would fail

nie to tell of" Gcdcou, and of
Barak,

* and of Sunisoa,
"^ and

aJu.c. G&7. AJu.4. G, &c.

from God and virtue, and that vvc

should never despair of saving the

most abandoned of our race. (4.)

Tiierc is no need of supposing that the

apostle in coniuiendiiig tliis woman
approved of all that she did. That
slic was not perfect is true. Tliat

she did some tliing-s which cannot be

vindicated is true also—and who docs

not 1 But admitting all that may be

said about any imperfection in licr

character, (comp. Josli. ii. 4), it was
still true that she had strong faith

—
and that is all t/iat the apostle com-
mends. We an under no more ne-

cessity of vindicating all that she did,

than we are all that David or Peter

did—or all that is now done by those

who have the highest claims to virtue.

(5.) She had strong flith. It was only
a strong belief" that Jehovah was the

true God, and that the ciiildren of Is-

rael were his people, which would have
led her to screen these strangers at the

peril of her own life
;
and when the

city was encompassed, and the walls

fell, and the tumult of battle raged,
she showed her steady confidence in

their fidelity, and in God, by using
the simple means on which she was
told the safety of herself and her fa-

mily depended. Josh. vi. 22, 23. ^

With them that believed not. The in-

habitants of the idolatrous city of
Jericho. The margin is,

' were diso-

bedient.'' The more correct rcndcritig,

however, is, as in the text, believed

not. They evinced no such faith as

Rahab had, and they were therefore

destroyed. ^ Received the spies with

peace. With friendliness and kind-

ness. Josh ii. 1, seq.
32 And what shall I more say?

' There are numerous other instances

showing the strength of faith which
there is not lime to mention.' IT For
the lime would fail me to tell. To re-

count all that they did ; all the illus-

of Jephthac ;

^

of David 'also,

and Samuel, ^ and of the pro-

phets.

c Jn. c. 15 & 16. d Ju. 11. 32, &;c.

e I Sa. 17. 45, &.C. / 1 Sa. 7. 9, &.c.

trations of the strength and power of

faith evinced in their lives, f Of
Gedeon. The history of Gideon if)

detailed at length in Judges vi. vii.,

and there can be no doubt that in his

wars he was sustained and animated

by strong confidence in God. IT And
oC Barak. Judges iv. Barak, at the

command of Deborah the prophetess,
who summoned him to war in the

name of the Lord, encountered and
overthrew the hosts of Sisera. His

yielding to her summons, and his

valour in battle against the enemiea

of the Lord, showed that he was
animated by faith. IT And of Sam-
son. See the history of Samson in

Judges xiv—xvi. It is not by any
means necessary to suppose that in

making mention of Samson, the

apostle approved of all that he
did. All that he commends is his

faith, and though he was a very

imperfect man, and there were many
things in his life which neither

sound morality nor religion can ap-

prove, yet it was still true that he

evinced on some occasions remarka-
ble confidence in God, by relying on
the strength which he gave him. This
was particularly true in the instance

where he made a great slaughter of

the enemies of the Lord and of hia

country. See Judges xv. 14 ; xvi. 28.
IT And ofjephthae. The story ofJeph-
tha is recorded in Judges xi. The
mention of his name among those

who were distinguished for faith, has

given occasion to much perplexity

among expositors. That a man of
so harsh and severe a character, a
man who sacrificed his own daugh-
ter in consequence of a rash vow
should be numbered among those who
were eminent tor piety as if he were
one distinguished for piety also, has

seemed to be wholly inconsistent and

improper. The same remark, how
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33 Who through faith sub- dued kingdoms, wrought right-

ever, may be made respecting' Jcph-
tha which lias been made of Samson
and otiicrs. The apostle does not com-
mend all whieli they did. He docs

not deny that they were very imper-
foct men, nor that they did many
things which cannot be ajiproved or

vindicated. He commends only one

thing
— their faith ; and in these in-

stances iie particularly alludes doubt-

less to their remarkable valour and
success in delivering their country
from their foes and from the foes of

God. In this, it is implied, that they

regarded themselves as called to this

work by the Lord, and as engaged in

his service ;
and that they went forth

to battle depending on his protection
and nerved by confidence in him as

the God of their country. Their
views of God himself might be very
erroneous ; their notions of religion—as was the case with Jephtiia

—
very

imperfect and obscure ; many things
in their lives might be wholly incon-

sistent with what we should now re-

gard as demanded by religion, and
still it might be true that in their ef-

forts to deliver their country, they re-

lied on tiic aid of God, and were ani-

mated to put forth extraordinary ef-

forts, and were favoured with extra-

ordinary success from tlieir confidence

in him. In the case of Jephtha, all

that it is necessary to suppose in order

to sec the force of the ilhistralion of

the apostle is, that he liad strong con-

fidence in God—the God of liis na-

tion, and that, under the influence of

this, he made extraordinary efforts in

repelling liis foes. And this is not

unnatural, or improbable, even on the

supposition that he was not a pious
man. How many a Grr'ck, and Ro-

man, and (ioth, and MDhaniinedan

has been animated to cxtriiurdinary

courage in l)atlle, l)y cnnfificnco in

the gfxls wliieh they worshipfied !

That Jephtha had thia, no one can

doubt. Sec Judges xi. L'!»—.1'2. Even
in the great and inipropfr Hacrificc

uf hi« only dnughter, which the obvi-

ous int<Tpretation of the record re-

25

speeting him in Judges xi. 39, leads

us to suppose he made, he did it as

an offering to the Lord, and under
these mistaken views of duty, he
showed by the greatest sacrifice which
a man could make—that of an only
child—that he was disposed to do what
he believed was required by religion.
A full examination of the ease of

Jephtha, and of the question whether
he really sacrificed his daughter, may
be found in Warburton's Divine Le-

gation of Moses, Book ix. Notes ; in

Bush's Notes on Judges xi. ; and ia

the Biblical Repository for January
1 843. It is not necessary to go into

the much litigated inquiry here whe-
ther he really put his daughter to

dcatl), for whellier he did or not, it is

equally true that he evinced strong con-

fidence in God. If he did do it, in obe-

dience as he supposed to duty and to

the divine command, no higher in-

stance of faith in God as having a

right to dispose of all that he had,
could be furnished ; if he did not, his

eminent valour and success in bat-

tle show that he relied for strength
and victory on the arm of Jehovah.
Tlie single reason why the i)iety of

Je])htiia lias ever been called in ques-
tion, lias been the fact tiiat he saeri-

ficed his own daughter. If he did

not do that, no one will doubt his

claims to an honoured rank among
those who have evinced faith in God
If Of Darid also. Commended justly
as an eminent example of a man who
liad faith in God, though it cannot bo

supposed that all that he did was ap-

proved.
If And Siimttrl. In early

youth distinguished for his piety, and

manifesting it through his life. See

I. Sam. '' And uf the prophets. Tliey
were men who had strong confid(,'nco

ill the truth of what (iod directed

tliein to forclf'll, and who were ever

ready, depending on him, to mako
known the most unwelcome truths to

their fellow-men, even at the peril of
thrir lives.

3.'). Who throiifsh faith siihdiird kin<r.

doms. That is, those specified in Ujo
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eousness, obtained promises,
°

stopped the mouths of lions,
'

34 Quenched the violence

of fire,
'
escaped

^ the edge of

the sword, out of weakness were

«Ga. 3. 16. J Da. 0.22.

e Da. 3. 25.

previous verses, and others like tlicm.

The meaning is, that some of them
subdued kingdoms, others obtained

promises, &e. Thus, Joshua subdued

the nations of Canaan ; Gideon the

Midianitcs ; Jephtha tlie Ammonites ;

David the PliiUstines, Amalckites, Je-

busites, Edomites, &e. IT Wrousrht

rigliteousTiess. Carried the laws of

justice into execution, particularly on

guilty nations. They executed the

great purposes of God in punishing
the wicked, and in cutting off iiis foes.

IT Obtained promises. Or obtained

promised blessings {Bloomjield, Stu-

art) ; that is, they obtained, as a re-

sult of their faith, jiromises of bless-

ings on their posterity in future times.

^ Slopped the mouths of lions. As
Samson, Judges xiv. IG; David, I.

Sam. xvii. 34, seq. ;
and particularly

DanieL Dan. vi. 7, seq. To be able

to subdue and render harmless the

king of the forest—the animal most
dreaded in early times—was regarded
as an eminent achievement.

34. Quenched the violence of fire.

As Shadraeh, Meshacli, and Abedne-

go did. Dan. iii. 15—26. ^ Escaped
the edge of the sioord. As Elijah did

when he fled from Ahab, I. Kings
xix. 3

; as Elijah did when he was
delivered from the king of Syria, II.

Kings vi. 16; and as David did wlien

he fled from Saul. ^ Out of weak-

ness were made strong. Enabled to

perform exploits beyond their natural

strength, or raised up from a state of

bodily infirmity and invigorated for

conflict. Such a case as that of Sam-
son may be referred to, Judges xv.

15
; xvi. 26—30 ; or as tliat of Hczc-

kiah, II. Kings xx., wlio was restored

from dangerous sickness by the im-

mediate interposition of (Jod. See
Notes on Isa. xxxviii. H Waxed vu-

made strong, waxed valiant in

fight, turned to flight the armies

of the aliens,

35 Women ' received their

dead raised to life again : and

rf 1 K. 19. 3 ; 2 K. G. Iti.

c I K. 17. 20 ; 2 K. 4. 35, 36.

liant in fight. Became valiant. Like

Joshua, Barak, David, &.c. Tlie books

of Joshua, Judges, Samuel, and Kinga
supply instances of this in abundance.
H Turned to flight the armies of the

aliens. The foreigners
— as the in.

vading Pliilistines, Ammonites, Mo-

abitcs, Assyrians, &c.
35. Women received their dead rais-

ed to life arrain. As in the case of tlie

woman of Zarepiiath, whose child

was restored to life by Elijah, I. Kings
xvii. 19—22; and of the son of tlic

Shunamite woman, whose child was
restored to life by Ehsha. II. Kinga
iv. 18—37. ^ And others were tor-

tured. The vtrord which is here used—
Tu/j/Taj'i^u)

—to tijmpanize, refers to a

form of severe torture which was
sometimes practised. It is derived

from TVjuavov—tympanum—a drum,
tabret, timbrel ; and tlie instrument
was probably so called from resem-

bling the drum or the timbrel. This
instrument consisted in the East of a

thin wooden rim covered over with

skin, as a tambourine is with us. See
it described in the Notes on Isa. v. 12.

The engine of torture here referred

to probably resembled the drum in

form, on which the body of a crimi-

nal was bent so as to give greater se-

verity to the wounds which were in-

flicted by scourging. TJie lash would
cut deeper when the body was so ex-

tended, and the open gashes exposed
to the air would increase the torture.

See II. Mac. vi. I'J—29. The pun-
isliment here referred to seems to have
consisted of two things

—the stretch-

ing upon the instrument, and the

scourging. Sec Robinson's Lex., and
Stuart in loc. Bloomfield, however,

supposes that the mode of the torture

can be best learned from the original

meaning of the word ri'iiiravov^ -tym-
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others were tortured, not accept-

ing
» deliverance ; that they

might obtain a better resurrec-

tion :

36 And others had trial of

a Ac. 4. 19. d Ge. 39. 20.

panum— as meaning' (1) a beating--

stick, and (2) a beating-post, which
was in the form of a T, thus sug'gest-

ing the posture of the sufferer. This

beating, says he, was sometimes ad-

ministered with sticks or rods ; and
Eometimcs with leather thongs inclos-

ing pieces of lead. Tlie former ac-

count, however, better agrees witli

the usual meaning of the word. ^ Not

accepting deliverance. Wlicn it was
oficred them ; that is, on condition

that they would renounce their opin-

ions, or do what was reriuircd of tlieni.

This is the very nature of the spirit
of martyrdom. ^ T/ial they micr/u

obtain a better resurrection. TJiat is,

when they were subjected to this kind
of torture they were looked upon as

certainly dead. To have accepted de-

liverance then, would have been a kind
i>f restoration to life, or a species of re-

eurrection. But they refused this, and
looked forward to a more honourable
iind j^loriou.s restoration to lile; a rc-

iiurrcction, therefore, which would be

better than this. It would be in it-

self more noble and honourable, and
would be permanent, and therefore

better. No particular instance of tliis

hind is mentioned in the Old Testa-

ment; but amidst the multitude of

caficfl of persecution to which good
men were subjected, there is no im-

probability in supposing that tiiis may
have occurred. The case of Eleazcr,
recorded in II. Mac. vi., so Htrongly
resembieB what the apostle says here,

that it is very posHibb; he may have

had it in his eye. The priHsngc; be-

fore us provrn Ibal tlie doctrine of the

resurrection was understrKxl and br-

lievcd b«-forc the coining ofthe .Saviour,

and that it was one of the dcjetrinrH

•vhich sustained and nniinali-d those

who wen- c.illr:d to siiirir rin arrount

of their religion. In the proupcct of

cruel mockings and scourgings,
yea, moreover, of bonds * and

imprisonment,
<=

37 They were stoned,
"^

they
were sawn asunder, were tempt-

c Je. 20. 2. d Ac. 7. 59.

death under tlic infliction of torturo

on account of religion, or under the

pain produced by disease, nothing
will better enable us to bear up under
the suffering than the expectation that

the body will be restored to immortal

vigour, and raised to a mode of life

where it will be no longer suscepti.
ble of pain. To be raised up to that

life is a ' better resurrection' than to

be saved from dcatii when persecuted,
or to be raised up from a bed of pain.

36. And others had trial of cruel

mockings. Referring to the scorn and
derision which the ancient victims of

persecution cxjierienced. This has
been often experienced by martyrs,
and doubtless it was the case with
tho.se who suffered on account of their

religion before the advent of the Sa-
viour as well as afterwards. Some
instances of this kind are mentioned
in the Old Testament (II King. ii.

23
;

I. Kings x.vii. 24) ; and it was
frequent in the time of the Maccabees.
1J And scoiirrriiinr. Whipping. 'I'liia

was a common mode of punishment,
and was usually inflicted before a

martyr was put to deatii. See Notes
on Matt. X. 17; xxvii. 26. For in-

stances of this, see Jer. xx. 2 ; 1 1. Miic.
vii. 1

; V. 17. ^ Of bonds. Cliains.
(u:n. xxxix. 20. H And imprisonment.
Sec I. Kings xxii. 27 ; Jer. xx. 2.

37. Thnj wt're stoned. A common
method of punishment among llio

.lews. See Notes on Malt. xxi. .'jr). 44.

Thus Zeeh:iriali, the son of .Iclioiadu

the priest, was Ktf)ni(l. See II. Chron.
xxiv. 21 ; eonip. I. Kings x,\i. I— 14.

It is not improbable thiit this was
ollcn rcsorleil to in limes of popular
tumult, nit in the case of Slei)hen,
Acts vii. .')!)

; comp. John x. 31
; Acta

xiv. a. In the lime of tli«; lerriblo

IMTHi'CutionM undiT Antioebns Dpipli-

ancB, and under Manassch, 8-?cli in
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ed, were slain with the sword :

they wandered about in sheep-

stances also probably occurred. If They
were sawn asunder. It is coininonly

supposed that Isaiah was put to deatli

in tiiis manner. For the evidence of

Uiis. sec Introduction to Isaiah, § 2.

It is itnown that tliis mode of j)unisli-

ment, tliough not con; men, did exist

in ancient times. Among the Ro-

mans, the laws of tlie twelve tables

aiiixed this as ihe punishment of cer-

tain crimes, Iml this mode of execu-

tion was very rare, since Aulius Gel-

iius says that in liis time no one re-

membered to have seen it practised.
It appears, however, from Suetonius

tliat tiie emperor Caligula often con-

demned persons of rank to be sawn

tlirough the middle. Calnict, writing
above a hundred years ago, says,

"
I

am assured that the punishment of

the saw is still in use among the Swit-

zers, and that they put it in practice
not many years ago upon one of tiieir

countrymen, guilty of a great crime,
in the plain of Grenelles, near Paris.

Tiicy put him into a kind of coffin,

and sawed hini lengthwise, beginning
at the head, as a piece of wood is

sawn." Pict. Bib. It was not an un-

usual mode of punishment to cul a

person asunder, and to suspend the

different parts of the body to walls

and towers as a warning to the liv-

ing. See I. Sam. xxxi. 10, and Mo-
rier's Second Journey to Persia, p. 96.

II Were tempted. On this expression,
which has given much perplexity to

critics, see the Notes of Prof. Stuart,

Bloomficld, and Kuinoel, There is a

great variety of reading in the MSS.
and editions of the New Testament,
and many have regarded it as an in-

terpolation. The difficulty which has

been felt in reference to it has been,
that it is a much milder word than

those just used, and tliat it is hardly

probable that the apostle would enu-

merate this among those which he

had just specified, as if to be templed
deserved to be mentioned among sut-

teringt of bo Bevere a nature. But it

skins and goatskins; being des-

titute, afllicted, tormented ;

seems to me there need be no real

dilKculty in the case. The apostle

licrc, among otiier sufferings which

they were called to endure, may have
referred to the temptations which were

presented to the martyrs wiien abou
to die to abandon their religion and
live. It is very possible to conceive

tliat this might have been among the

highest aggravations of their suffer-

ings. We know that in later times

it was a common practice to offer life

to those who were doomed to a liorrid

death on condition that they would
throw incense on the altars of a hea-

tlien god, and we may easily suppose
that a temptation of that kind, art-

fully presented in the midst of keen

tortures, would greatly aggravate their

sufferings. Or suppose v>-lien a father

was about to be put to death for his

religion, his wife and children were

placed before him and should plead
with him to save liis life by abandon-

ing his religion, we can easily ima-

gine that no pain of the rack would
cause so keen torture to tlie soul as

their cries and tears would. Amidst
the sorrows of martyrs, therefore, it

was not improper to say that they
were tempted, and to place tliis among
their most aggravated woes. For in-

stances of this nature, see II. Mac. vi.

21,22; vii. 17.21. If Were slain with

the sword. As in the case of the

eighty-tive priests slain by Docg (1.

Sam. xxii. Iti); and the prophets, of

whose slaughter by the sword Elijah

complains. I. Kings xix. 10. If They
wandered about in sheepskins and

goatskins. Driven away from their

homes, and compelled to elotlie thcrr.-

selves in this rude and uncomfortable

manner. A dress of this kind, or a

dress made of hair, was not unconv
mon with the prophets, and seems in-

deed to have been regarded as an ap-

propriate badge of tlieir olV.ce. Sec II.

Kings, i. 8 ; Zecn. xiii. 4. If Being
destitute, afflicted, tormented. The
word tormented hero means tortured
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38 (Of whom the world was
not worthy :) they wandered in

deserts, and in mountains, and

in dens and caves of the earth.

39 And these all, having ob-

tained a good report through
1 or, foreseen.

The apostle expresses here in general
what in tiie previous verses he had

specified in detail.

38. Of whom the world was not

worthy. The world was so wicked
that it had no claim that such holy
men should live in it. These poor,

despised, and persecuted men, living
as outcasts, and wanderers, were of a

character far elevated above the world.

This is a most beautiful expression.
It is at once a statement of their emi-

nent holiness and of the wickedness
of the rest of mankind. H They wan-
dered in deserts, &.C. On the Scrip-
ture meaning of the word desert or

wilderness, see Notes on ^latt. iii. 1.

This is a description of persons driven

away from their homes, and wander-

ing about from place to place to pro-
cure a scanty subsistence. Comp. I.

Mac. i. 53; II. Mac. v. 27 ;.
vi. 7.

The instances mentioned in the Books
of Maccabees are so much in point,
that there is no iinpro|)ri(;ty in su|)-

posing that Paul referred to some
such cases, if not these very cases.

As there is no doubt about their his-

toric truth, there was no impropriety
in referring to them, though they arc

not mentioned in the canonical books

of .Scripture. (Jne of those cases may
be referred to as strikingly illuslrutiiig

what is here said. " IJut Judas .Mae-

cabfrus with nine others, or thereabout,
withdrew himself into the wildi;rness,

and lived in the mountains after the

manner of beasts, with liis company,
v/llo fed on herbs eontiiinally, lest

they should 1)0 partakers of the poUu-
ti)n." If. Mac. v.i,'7.

.'{I). And thmr all, linrinir ohininrd

a frnod report, ihroui^h fuilh. Tiiey
were all commended and ajtproved on
accoimt of their confidence in (iod.

Sec Notes on ver. 2. ^ Received not

faith, received not the pro-
mise :

40 God having
'

provided
some better thing for us, thai

they without " us should not be

made perfect.
a Re. 6. 11.

the promise. That is, did not receivt

the fulfilment of the promise ; or die

not receive all that was promised.

They all still looked forward to some
future blessings. Notes, ver 13.

40. God having provided some bet-

ter thingfor us. MiiTg. foreseen. Thai

is,
' God having provided, or deter-

mined on giving some better thing
than any of them realized, and which
wc are now permitted to enjoy.' That

is, God gave tlicm promises ; but

they were not allowed to see their

fulfilment. We are permitted now to

see what they referred to, and in part,
at least, to witness their comijlelion;
and though the promise was made to

them,lhe/u(/i7we/i< more particularly

pertains to us. H T/iat thri/ without

us should not be made perfect. 'I'liat

is, complete. The wiiole system of

revelation was not complete at once,
or in one generation. It required
successive ages to make the system
complete, so that it might be said tliat

it Wiis finished, or perfect. Our exist'

encc, therefore, and tne developments
in our times, were as necessary to the

perfection of the system as the pro-
mise made to the patriarchs. And
as the system would not have been

complete if the blessings had been

simply conft.rred on us witliout tho

previous arrangements, and the long
scheme of introductory measures, so

it would not have been complete if

the promises had been merely given
to them without the corres|ionding
fiilfilmcnt ill our times. Tliey aro

like the two part.4 of a /«//(/. Tho
fathers had one p;irt in the pro-

mises, and we the otluT in the fulfil,

ment, and neither would have been

Complete without the other. The
'better things' then referred to here

as possessed by Cliriutians, are tlik
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privilege of seeing those promises
fulfilled in the Messiah ;

the blessings

resulting from the atonement ; the

more expanded views which they
have under the gospel ;

the brighter

hopes of lieavcn itself, and the clearer

apprehension of what heaven will be,

whicii tiiey are permitted to enjoy.

This, therefore, accords entirely with

the argument which the apostle is

pursuing—which is, to show that the

Christians whom he addressed should

not apostatize from their religion.
The argument is, that in numerous

instances, as specified, the saints of

ancient times, even under fiery trials,

were sustained by faith in God, and
that too when they had not seen the

fulfilment of the promises, and when

they had much more obscure views

than we arc permitted to enjoy. If

they, under tiie influence of the mere

promise of future blessings, were en-

abled thus to persevere, how much
more reason is there for us to perse-
vere who have been permitted, by the

coming of the Messiah, to witness

the perfection of the system !

There is no part of the New Tes-

tament of more value than this chap-
ter ; none which deserves to be more

patiently studied, or which may be

more frequently applied to the cir-

cumstances of Christians. These in-

valuable records are adapted to sus-

tain us in times of trial, temptation,
and persecution ; to show us what
faith has done in days that are past,
and what it may do still in similar

circumstances. Nothing can better

show the value and the power of faith,

or of true religion, than the records

in this chapter. It has done what

nothing else could do. It has enabled
men to endure what nothing else

would enable them to bear, and it has

shown its power in inducing them to

give up, at the command ofGod, what
the imman heart holds most dear.

And among the lessons which we
may derive from the study of this

portion of divine truth, ht us learn

from the example of Abel to continue
to offer to God the sacrifice of true

piety which he requires, though we

may be taunted or opposed by oui

nearest kindred ; from that of Enoc!)

to walk with God, thougli surrounded

by a wicked world, and to look to the

blessed translation to heaven which
awaits all the righteous ; from that

of Noali to comply with all the direc-

tions of God, and to make all necdfa!

preparations for the future events

which he has predicted, in which vvc

are to be interested—as death, judg-
ment,and eternity

—though the eventc

may seem to be remote, and though
there may be no visible indications

of their coming, and thougli tlie worlc

may deride our faitii and our fears

from that of Abraham to leave coun-

try, and home, and kindred, if God
calls us to, and to go just where hi

commands, through deserts and wilds

and among strange men, and likt

him also to be ready to give up tlu

dearest objects of our earthly afFec

tion, even when attended with all thai

can try or torture our feelings of af

fection—feeling that God who gave
has a right to require their removal

in his own way, and that howevei

much we may fix our hopes on a dear

child, he can fulfil all his purposes
and promises to us though such a

child should be removed by death
;

from that of Abraham, Isaac, and

Jacob, to regard ourselves as stran-

gers and pilgrims on earth, having
liere no permanent home, and seek-

ing a better country ; from that of

Moses to be willing to leave all t!ie

pomp and splendour of the world, all

our brilliant prospects and hopes, and
to welcome poverty, reproach, and

suffering, that we may identify our-

selves with the people of God ; by the

remembrance of the host of worthies

who met danger, and encountered

mighty foes, and vanquished then;,

let us learn to go forth in our spiritual
conflicts against the enemies of our

souls and of the church, assured of

victory ;
and frgm the example of

those who were driven from the

abodes of men, and exposed to the

storms of persecution, let us learn to

bear every trial, and to be ready at

any moment to lay down our lives in
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the cause of truth and of God. Of
1

all those lioly men wlio made these

sacrifices, which of them ever regret-
ted it, when he came cahiily to look

over his life, and to review it on the

borders of the eternal world ? None.

Not one of them ever expressed re-

gret that he had given up the world
;

or that he had olwycd the Lord too

early, too faitlifully, or too long. Not
Ahraiiam who lell his country and

kindred ; not Moses who abandoned

his brilliant prospects in Egypt ;
not

Noah who subjected himself to ridi-

cule and scorn for an hundred and

twenty years ; and not one of those

who were exposed to lions, to fire, to

the edge of the sword, or who were

driven away from society as outcasts

to wander in pathless deserts or to

take up their abodes in' caverns, ever

regretted the course whicli tliey had

chosen. And wiio of tlicm all now

regrets it? Who, of these worthies,

now looks from heaven and feels that

he sulfered one privation too much,
or tiiat he has not had an ampin re-

compense for all tile ills he experi-

enced in the cause of religion ? So

we shall feel when from the bed of

death we look over the present life,

and look out on eternity. Whatever
our religion may have cost us, we
shall not feel that we began to serve

God too early, or served him too faith-

fully. Whatever pleasure, gain, or

splendid prospects wc gave up in or-

der to become ChristianH, wc shall

feel that it was the way of wisdom,
and HJiall rejoice that we were able to

do it. Whatever sacrificen, trials,

persecution, and pain, wo may meet

with, we shall letl that tliero has been

more than a compensation in the con-

Holationii of religion, and in the hope
of heaven, and that by every sacrifice

wc have been the g.iinorH. When wc
reach heaven, wo nliall Hce that we
have not rndurcd one pain too much,
and that Ihrouijli wliatcvcr trials we

may have paused, the r<Miill Ih worth

all which it JiaH cost. Strengthened
then in our trials by the rcmcnbranco

of what faith ban done in times that

aro past; recalling the exaiiipic of

those who through faith and patience
have inherited the promises, let us go
cheerfully on our way. Soon the

journey of trials will be ended, and
soon what are now objects of faith

will become objects of fruition, and
in their enjoyment how trifling and
brief will seem all the sorrows of our

pilgrimage below !

CHAPTER XII.

ANALYSIS OF THE CHAPTER.

The apostle having illustrated the

nature and power of faith in the pre-
vious chapter, proceeds in this to ex-

hort those to whom he wrote to apply
the same principles to their own case,
and to urge tlicm to manifest the

same steady confidence in God and

perseverance in their holy walk. For

this purpose, he adverts to the follow-

ing arguments or considerations :

I. He represents the ancient wor-

thies who had so faithfully persevered
and so gloriously triumphed, as wit-

nesses of their strife in the Christian

race, and as cheering them on to vic-

tory. Ver. 1.

II. He appeals to the example of

the .Saviour. Vs. 2—4. This was a

more illustrious instance than any of

those which had been adverted to, and
is not referred to with theirs, but is

adduced as deserving a separate and
a special specification. Tlie eircuin-

stances in his case which are an en-

couragement to perseverance in the

Christian conflict, arc these. (1.) He
endured the cross, and is now exalted

to the right hand of God. (2.) He
bore the contradiction of sinners

against himself, as those were called

to do to whom I'uul wrote. (.').) Ha
went lipyond them in his trials and

temptatiohs
—

l)eyond anything which

they could have reason to a[)|)rehend— lor ho had 'resibted unto blood,

striving against sin.'

III. Me encourages them by show-

ing that their trials wcmld rcHull in

their own good, mid p.irli<iilarly lliiit

the hand of a I'/illirr wiis in them.
Vs. r>— 13. Partieuliirly he urges (1)
that God ad<lr('ssid those who suffer-

ed as his Bona, and called on them not
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CHAPTER XII.

WHEREFORE
sceir,, ...

also are compassed about

we

to receive with improper feeling tlic

chastening of the Lord, ver. 5 ; (2)
that it was a. general principle that

the Lord chastened those whom lie

loved, and tlic fact that wc received

chastening was to be regarded as evi-

dence that we are under his paterna.
care, and that he has not forsaken us,
vs. G—8

; (3) that they had been sub-

ject to the correction of earthly fa-

thers and had learned to be submis-

sive, and that tiicre was much higher
reason for submitting to God, vs. 9,
10

; (4) and that however painful chas-
tisement might be at present, yet it

would ultimately produce important
benefits. Ver. 11. By these consid-

erations he encourages them to bear
their trials with patience, and to as-

Bume new courage in their efforts to

live a Christian life. Vs. 12, 13.

IV. He exhorts them to persever-
ance and fidelity by the fact that if

they should become remiss, and re-

nounce their confidence in God, it

would be impossible to retrieve what
was lost. Vs. 14—17. In illustrat-

ing this, he appeals to the case of
Esau. For a trifling consideration,
when in distress, he parted with an
invaluable blessing. When it was
gone, it was impossible to recover it.

No consideration could induce a

change, though he sought it earnestly
with tears. So it would be with Chris-

tians, if, under tjie power of tempta-
tion, they should renounce their reli-

gion, and go back to their former
state,

V. He urges them to perseverance

by the nature of the dispensation un-

der which they were, as compared
with the one under which they had

formerly been—the Jewish. Vs. 18—29. Under the former, everything
was fitted to alarm and terrify the

Boul. Vs. 18—21. Tlie new dispen-
eation was of a different character.

It was adapted to encourage and to

win the heart. The real Mount Zion

with so great a cloud of wit-

nesses, let us lay aside »
^erj

o 2 Co. 7. 1.

—the city of the living God—the New
Jerusalem—tiie company of the an-

gels
—tlie churcli of the first-born—

the Judge of all—the great Mediator—to wiiieh they had come under tJie

new dispensation, all these were fitted

to encourage the fainting heart, and
to win the affections of the soul. Vs.

22— 24. Yet, in proportion to the

sacredness and teriderness of these

considerations, and to the light and

privileges which thoy now enjoyed,
would be their guilt if they should

renounce their religion
— for under

this dispensation, as under the old,

God was a tonsuming fire. Vs. 25
—29.

1. Wherefore. In view of what
has been said in the previous chap-
ter. IT Seeing we ulso are connpassed
about with so great a clvnd of wit-

nesses. The apostle represents those

to whom he had referred in the pre-
vious chapter as looking on to witness

the efforts which Christians make,
and the manner in which they live.

There is allusion here, doubtless, to

the ancient games. A great multitude

of spectators usually occupied tiie cir-

cular seats in the amphitheatre, from
which they could easily behold the

combatants. See Notes on I. Cor.

ix. 24—27. In like manner, the

apostle represents Christians as en-

compassed with tlie multitude of wor-

tliies to whom he iiad referred in the

previous chapter. It cannot be fairly
inferred from this that he means to

say that all those ancient worthies

were actually looking at tlie conduct
of Christians, and saw their conflicts

It is a figurative representation, such
as is common, and means that we
ought to act as if they were in sight,
and cheered us on. How far the

spirits of the just who are departed
from this world are permitted to be-

hold what is done on earth—if at all'— is not repealed in the Scriptures
The phrase 'a cloud of witnesses
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weight, and the sin which cloth
'

run with patience the race that

so easilv beset us, and let us is set before us,

means many witnesses, or a number
',

so great that they seem to be a cloud.

The comparison of a muUilude of per-
sons to a eloud is common in the

classic writers. Sec Homer, 11. iv.

274, xxiii. 133; Statius, i. 340, and
other instances adduced in Wetstein,
in loc. L'onip. Notes on 1. Tlies. iv.

17. If L(t us lay aside every weight.
The word rendered weight

—
oy/co;
—

means that which is crooked or hook-

ed, and thence anything that is at-

tached or suspended by a hook—that

is, by its whole weight, and hence
means weight. See l^assow. It does

not occur elsewhere in the New Tes-

tament. The word is often used in

the classic writers in the sense of

Bwelling, tumour, pride. Its usual

meaning is lliat of weight or burden,
and there is allusion here, doubtless,
to the runners in the games who were
careful not to encumber themselves

with anything that was heavy. Hence
their clothes were so made as not to

impede their running, and licnce they
were careful in their training not to

overburden themselves with food, and
in every way to remove what would
be an iinpcdiment or hindrance. As

applied to the racers, it docs not mean
that they began to run with anything
like a burden and tlien threw ituway
^as persons sometimes aid their

jumping by taking a stone in their

hands to acquire increased momen-

tufn—but that they were careful not

to allow anything that would be a

weight or an encunibriinef. As a[)-

plicd to Christians, it means that

they siiould remove all which would

obstruct their progrcHS in tlic Chris,

lian courHc. 'I'Iiuh it in fair to apply
it to whaleVfT would be an impedi-
ment in our efiVirtx to win lii(? c-rown

of lite. It in not tlie same lliiii^j in

all [K-rHons*. In one it may bf pridi- ;

in another vanity; in another world.

lincsB ; in another a violent and ul-

Diost ungovernable tcniiwrr; in an-

other a corrupt imagination ; in an-

other a heavy, leaden, insensible heart
;

in another some improper and unholy
attachment. Whatever it may be,

we arc exhorted to lay it aside and
this general direction may be applied
to anything whicli prevents our mak-

ing the highest possible attainment

in the divine life. Some persons
would make much more progress if

they would throw away many of their

personal ornaments ; some if they
would disencumber themselves of the

heavy weight of gold which they are

endeavouring to carry with them.
So some very light objects, in tlicm.

selves considered, become material

encumbrances. Even a feather or a

ring
— such may be the fondness for

these toys
— may become such a

weight that they will never make
much progress towards the prize.

^

And the sin ichich doth so easily besel

us. The word which is here rendered
'

easily hcseC
—

ivircpiaraTov
—

euperista-
ton—docs not elsewhere occur in the

New Testament. It properly means,

^standing well around;'' and hence

denotes that which is near, or at

liand, or readily occurring. So Chrys-
ostom explains it. Passow defines it

as meaning,
'

easy to encircle.' Tin-

dal renders it
' the sin that hangcth

on US.' Thcodoret and others c.\|)lain

the word as if derived from rrrpiaTuaii—
pcristasis

— a word which some-
times means affliction, ])cril

— and
hence regard it as denoting tlial

which is full of peril, or the sin which
Ko easily sulijects one to calamity.
IMooinfield su|)piiscs, in aceordance

with the opinion of (Jrolius, L'rdlius,

Kype, Kuinoel and others, that it

ineanH "the sin which especially
windH around uh and hinders our

course," with allusion to llic long

Oriental g;irmcnts. According to

tlii<, the meaning would be, that as a

j

rumier wonlil be rar<fnl not to en-

cnnibrr himscll'with a garment wliicii

would be :ipt to wind nrotmd his legs
in running and hinder him, ho it
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esus the

a Lii. 24. 26.

should be with the Christian, wiio es-

pecially outfit to lay aside everything
which resembles this ; that is, all sin

which must impede his course. The
former of these interpretations, liow-

evcr, is most conmionly adopted, and
best agrees with the established sense
of the word. It will tlicn mean
tliat we are to lay aside every encum-

brance, particularly or especially
—

for so the word Kai '

and,' should be
rendered here—the sins to which we
are most exposed. Such sins are ap-

propriately called '

easily-besetting
sins,' They are those to which we
are particularly liable. They are
such sins as the following. (1.) Those
to which we are particularly exposed
by our natural temperament, or dis-

position. In some this is pride, in

others indolence, or gaiety, or levity,
or avarice, or ambition, or sensuality.
(2.) Those in which we freely indulged
before we became Christians. Tiiey
will be likely to return with jjower,
and we are far more likely, from the
laws of association, to fall into them
than into any other. Thus a man
who has been intemperate, is in spe-
cial danger from that quarter ; a man
who has been an infidel, is in special

danger of scepticism ; one who has
been avaricious, proud, gay, or ambi-

tious, is in special danger, even after

conversion, ofagain committing these
sins. (3.) Sins to which we are ex-

posed by our profession, by our re-

lations to others, or by our situation

in lite. They whose condition will

entitle them to associate with what
aro regarded as the more elevated

classes of society, are in special dan-

ger of indulging in the methods of

living and of amusement that are

common among them
; they who are

prospered in the world are in danger
of losing the simplicity and spirit-

uality of their religion; they who
hold a civil office are in danger of be-

coming mere politicians, and of losing
fie very form and substance of piety.
4.) Sins to which we are exposed

'

author and rinisher o(our faith ,

who, for the "
jay that was set

from some peculiar weakness in our
character. On some points we may
be in no danger. We may be consti-

tutionally so firm as not to be espe-

cially liable to certain forms of sin.

But every man has one or more weak

points in his character; and it is

there that he is particularly exposed,
A bow may be in the main very
strong. All along its length there

may be no danger of its giving way—save at one place where it lias been
made too thin, or where the material
was defective—and if it ever breaks,
it will of course be at that point. That
is the point, therefore, which needs
to be guarded and strengthened. So
in reference to character. There is

always some weak point which needs

specially to be guarded, and our prin-

cipal danger is there. Self-knowledge,
so necessary in leading a holy life,

consists much in searching out those
weak points of character where wc
are most exposed; and our progress
in the Christian course will be deter-

mined much by the fidelity with
which we guard and strengthen them.
If And let us run with patience the

race that is set before vs. The word
rendered 'patience' rather means in

this place perseverance. We are to

run the race without allowing our-

selves to be hindered by any obstruc-

tions, and witiiout giving out or faint-

ing in the way. Encouraged by the

example of the multitudes who have
run the same race before us, and who
arc now looking out upon us from
heaven where they dwell, we are to

persevere as they did to the end.

2. Looking unto Jesus. As a farther

inducement to do this, the apostle ex-

horts Us to look to the Saviour. We
are to look to his holy life ; to his pa-
tience and perseverance in trials

;
to

what he endured in order to obtain

the crown, and to his final success

and triumph. IT The author and fin-
isher of our faith. The word ' our'

is not in the original here, and ob-

scures the sense. The meaning is,
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betbre him, endured the cross,

dnspising the sharne, and is set

he 'B the Jirst and the last as an

example of faith, or of coiifideiicc in

God—occupying in tliis, as in all other

things, the pre-eminence, and being
the most complete model that can be

placed before us. 'I'lic apostle had
not enumerated him among those

who liad been distinguished tor their

faith, but lie now refers to him as

above them all
;
as a case tliat de-

served to stand by itself It is pro-

bable that there is a continuance here

of the allusion to the Grecian games
which the apostle had commenced in

the previous verse. The word author
—

apX''/'''
—

(roarg. beginner)
—means

properly the source, or cause of any
thing ; of one who makes a begin-

ning. It is rendered in Acts iii. 15,

V. 31, Prince ; in Heb. ii. 10, Captain ;

and in the place before us. Author. It

does not elsewhere occur ia the New
Testament. The phrase

' the begin-
ner of faith,' or the leader on of faith,

would express the idea. lie is at the

head of all those who have furnished

an example of confidence in God, for

he was liimself the most illustrious

instance of it. The expression, then,
docs not mean properly that he pro-
duces faith trt u», or that we believe

because he cau.ses us to believe—what-

ever may be the trutli about tiiat—but

that he stand.s at the head as the most
eminent example that can be referred

to on the subject of faith. We are

exhorted to look to him, aa if at the

Grecian games tiiere was one who
tood before the racer who had pre-

riouhly carried away every palm of vie-

lory; who h.id a) ways been triumphant,
md with wliom there was no one- wlio

lould be compared. The word yinis/i.

If— TiXciioT/i¥—corre.Hponds in mean-

ing with the word author. It means
that lie in the ciimjilclfr as well as the;

beginner ; the; last aswiH as {\\i:Jirsl.

Ah there has been no fine hitlurto

who coiiUl be cftmpared with him, ho

there will be no one hcrcalYer. Coinp.
Rev. i. H. 11. "I am Alpiiuund Onie-

(fa, the beginning and the ending the

down at the right hand of the

throne of God.

first and the last." The word does

not mean that he was the '
finisher'

of faith in the sense that he makes
our faith complete or perfects it

whatever may be true about that—
but that he occupies this elevated po-
sition of being beyond comparison
above all others. Alike in tlie com-
mencenient and the close, in the be-

ginning of faith and in its ending, he

stands i)rc-eminent. To this illustri-

ous model we should look—as a racer

would on one who had been always
so successful that he surpassed all

competitors and rivals. If this be the

meaning, then it is not properly ex

plained, as it is commonly (see Bloom-
field and Stuart in loc), by saying that

the word here is synonymous with

rewardcr, and refers to the Ijpajhvrijs—brabeutes—or the distributor of the

prize. Comp, Notes on Coll. iii. 15.

There is no instance where the word
is used in this sense in the New Testa-
ment (comp. Fassoic), nor would such
an interpretation present so beautiful

and appropriate a tiionglit as the one

suggested above. U ^Vho for the joy
that was set before him. That is, who
in view of all the honour which he
would have at the right hand of God.
and the happiness which he would ex-

perience from the consciousness that

he had redeemed a world, was willing
to bear the sorrows connected with
the atonement. H Kndured the cross.

Endured patiently the ignominy and

pain connected with the siiireriiig of

death on the cross. H Despising the

shame. Disregarding the ignominy
of such a mode of dertli. It is dilli-

cull for us now to realize the lljree of

the expression,
'

enduring tlie shame
of the cross,' as it was uruk'rstood in

the time of the Saviour and the ai>os.
tlr-H. Tlic views ol' the w(»rld have

changed, and it is now dillicult to di-

vest the 'erosh' of the asHoeiations of

honour an<l glory wiiicli the word

suggests, HO an to apjirreiale the ideaft

which eneom|)aHscd it then. Thcro
ia a ilcgnso of dishonour whicii wt
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3 For consider him tliat en-

dured such contradiction of sin-

attach to the guillotine, but the igno-

miny of a dcatli on the cross was

greater than that
;
there is disgrace

attached to the block, but the igno-

miny of the cross was greater than
that

; there is a mucli deeper infamy
attaclicd to the gallows, but the igno-

miny of the cross was greater tlian

that. And tliat word— the cross—
which when now proclaimed in the

ears of the refined, the intelligent, and
even the gay, excites an idea of ho-

nour, in the ears of the people of

Athens, of Corinth, and of Rome, ex-

cited deeper disgust tlian the word

gallows does with us—for it was re-

garded as the appropriate punishment
of the most infamous of mankind.
We can now scarcely appreciate these

feelings, and of course the declaration

that Jesus 'endured the cross, despis-

ing the shame,' does not make the

impression on our minds in regard to

the nature of his sufferings and the

value of his example which it should

do. When we now think ofthe '

cross,'

it is not of the multitude of slaves,
and robbers, and thieves, and rebels,
who have died on it, but of the one

great Victim whose death has enno-
bled even this instrument of torture,
and encircled it with a halo of glory.
We have been accustomed to read of
it as an imperial standard in war in

the days of Constantine, and as the

banner under which armies have
marched to conquest; it is intermin-

gled with the sweetest poetry ;
it is a

sacred thing in tlie most magnificent
cathedrals

;
it adorns the altar, and

is even an object of adoration ; it is

in the most elegant engravings ; it is

worn by beauty and piety as an orna-

ment near the heart ;
it is associated

with all that is pure in love, great in

self-sacrifice, and holy in religion.
To see the true force of the expression
here, therefore, it is necessary to di-

vest ourselves of these ideas of glory
which encircle the '

cross,' and to

place ourselves in the times and lands
in which, when the most infamous of

ners against himself, lest ye be
wearied and faint in your minds.

mankind were stretched upon it, it

was regarded for such men as an ap-

propriate mode of punishment. That

infamy Jesus was willing to bear,
and tlic strength of his confidence in

God, his love
f|r man, and the depth

of his humiliation, was shown in the

readiness and firmness with which
he went forward to such a death.
H And is set down at the right hand

of the throne of God. Exalted to the

highest place of dignity and honour
in the universe. Notes, Mark xvi. 19 ;

Eph. i. 20—22, The sentiment liere

is,
' Imitate the example of the great

Autlior of our religion. He, in view
of the honour and joy before him, en-

dured the most severe sufferings to

which the human frame can be sub-

jected, and the form of death v;hich

is regarded as the most shameful. So
amidst all the severe trials tu which

you are exposed on account of reli-

gion, patiently endure all— for the

glorious rewards, the happiness and
the triumph of heaven, are before

you.'
3. For consider him. Attentively

reflect on liis example that you may
be able to bear your trials in a proper
manner. ^ That endured such con-

tradiction of sinners. Such opposition.
The reference is to the Jews of the

time of the Saviour, who opposed his

plans, perverted his sayings, and ridi

culcd his claims. Yet, regardless ot

their opposition, he persevered in the

course whieli he had marked out, and
went patiently forward in the execu-
tion of iiis plans. The idea is, that

we are to pursue the path of duty and
follow the dictates of conscience, let

the world say what tliey will about
it. In doing this we cannot find a
better exam])le than the Saviour. No
opposition of sinners ever turned him
from the way whicJi he regarded as

riglit ; no ridicule ever caused him to

abandon any of his plans ; no argu-
ment, or expression of scorn, ever

caused him for a moment to deviate

from his course, i JList ye he wearied
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4 Ye luivp not yet resisted

and faint in your minds. The mean-

ing' is, that tliere is great danger of

being disheartened and wearied out

by the opposition whicii you meet
with. But with the bright example
of one who was never dislieartened,

and who never became weary in doing
the will of God, you may persevere.
The best means of leading a faithful

Christian lite amidst tlic opposition
which we may encounter, is to keep
tlie eye steadily fixed on the Saviour.

4. Ye have not yet resisted unto

blood, striving against sin. The gcn-
cral sense of this passage is, 'you
liave not yet been called in your Chris-

tian struggles to the higlicst kind of

sufferings and sacrifices. Great as

your trials may seem to have been, yet

your faith has not yet been put to the

severest test. And since this is so,

you ouglit not to yield in the conflict

with evil, but manfully resist it.' In

the language here used there in un-

doubtedly a continuance of the allu-

sion to the ag-o/iisiic games—the strug-

glings and wrestlings for mastery
there. In those games, the boxers

were accustomed to arm themselves

for the fight witli the cccstus. Tliis

at first consisted of strong leatiiern

thongs wound around the hands, and

extending only to the wrist, to give

greater solidity to the Jist. After-

wards these were made to extend to

Die elbow, and then to the slioulder,

and finally, they sowed ])ieceH of lead

or iron in thcin that they might strike

a heavier and more destructive blow.

'I'he consequence was, that those who
were engaged in the fight were often

covered with l)lood, and that resist-

ance 'unto blood' showed a determin-

ed courage, and a [iiirjiose not to yield.
Hut though tlie laiiguofte here may
be taken from this cuHtom, the/<ift to

which the apostle alludes, it seiTUH to

me, in the utruggling of the Saviour

in the garden of' GethHcmnne, when
his conflict was bo Bevcre that great

drops of blood f( 11 down to the ground.
See Notes on Matt. xxvi. 4J—44. It

2fi

unto blood, striving against
sin.

is, indeed, commonly understood to

mean that tliey had not yet been call-

ed to shed their blood as martyrs in

tlie cause of religion. Sec Stuart,

Bloomficld, Doddridge, Clarke, Whit-

by, Kuinoel, &;c. Indeed, I find in

none of the commentators what seems
to me to be the true sense of this pas-

sage, and what gives an exquisite

beauty to it, the allusion to the suf-

ferings of the Saviour in the garden.
Tiie reasons which lead me to believe

tliat there is such an allusion, are

briefly these. (1.) The connexion.

The apostle is appealing to the exam-

ple of the Saviour, and urging Chris-

tians to persevere amidst their trials

by looking to him. Nothing would
be more natural in this connexion,
than to refer to that dark night,
when in the severest conflict with

temptation which he ever encoun-

tered, he so signally showed his

own firmness of purpose, and the

effects of resistance on his own bleed-

ing body, and iiis signal victory
—in

the garden of Gethsemanc. (2.) The

expression 'striving against sin'

seems to demand the same interpre-
tation. On tiic common interpreta-

tion, the allusion would be inerely to

their resisting persecution ; but here

the allusion is to some struggle in

their minds against committing sin.

Tlie apostle exjiorts tliem to strive

manfully and jjcrseveringly against
sin in every form, and csjjeeially

against the sin of apostasy, 'i'o en-

courage them he refers them to tiic

highest instance on record wIktc there

was a 'striving against sin' — tlio

struggle of the Redeemer in the gar-
den with the great enemy who there

made his most violent assault, and
\vhcr<! the rchistance of the Kedccmei
was HO great as to f<)rr(! the blood

through his pores. What was the

exact form of the temptation there,

wc arc not informed. It may have

been to induce him to nhandon his

work even then .'itid lo yield, in view

of the Rcvertf sufferings of liis no-
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5 And ye have forgotten the

exhortation " which speaketh
unto you as unto children, My

. a Pr. 3. IK 12.

proacliing death on the cross. If

there ever was a point where tempta-
tion would be powerful, it would be

there. When a man is about to be

put to dcatii, liow strong is the in-

ducement to abandon his purpose, his

plans, or liis principles, if he may
save his life I How niany, of feeble

virtue, iiave yielded just there ! If to

this consideration we add the thought
that the Redeemer was engaged in a

work never before undertaken ; that

he designed to make an atonement

never before made ;
that he was about

to endure soirovvs never before endur-

ed ; and tliat on the decision of that

moment depended the ascendency of

sin or holiness on the earth, the tri-

umph or the fall of Satan's kingdom,
the success or tlie defeat of all the

plans of the great adversary of God
and man, and tliat, on such an occa-

sion as this, tlie tempter would use

all his power to crush tiie lonely and

unprotected man of sorrows in the

garden of Gethsemane, it is easy to

imagine what may have been the ter-

ror of that fearful conflict, and what
virtue it would require in liim to re-

sist the concentrated energy ofSatan's

might to induce him even then to

abandon his work. The apostle says
of those to whom he wrote, that they
had not yet reached that point. Comp.
Notes on ch. v. 7. (3.) This view

furnishes a proper climax to the ar-

gument of the apostle for persever-
ance. It presents the Redeemer be-

fore the mind as the great example ;

directs the mind to him in various

scenes of his life—as looking to the

joy before him— disregarding the

ignominy of his sufferings
—enduring

the opposition of sinners— and then

in the garden as engaged in a con-

flict with his great foe, and so resist-

ing sin that rather than yield he en-

dured that fearful mental struggle
which was attended with such re-

son, despise not thou the chas-

tening of the Lord, nor faint

when thou art rebuked of him:

niarkable consequences. This is the

highest consideration which could be

presented to the mind of a believer to

keep him from yielding in the con-

flict with evil ; and if we could keep
him in the eye resisting even unto
blood ratiier than yield in the least

degree, it would do more than all

otiier things to restrain us from sin.

How different his case from ours !

How readily we yield to sin ! We
offer a faint and feeble resistance, and
then surrender. Wc think it will be
unknown ; or that others do it

;
or

that we may repent of it
;
or that we

have no power to resist it
;
or that it

is of little consequence, and our reso-

lution gives way. Not so the Re-
deemer. Rather than yield in any
form to sin, he measured strength
with the great adversary when alone

with him in the darkness of the night,
and gloriously triumphed ! And so

would we always triumph if we had
the same settled purpose to resist sin

in every form even unto blood.

5. And ye have forgotten the exhnr.

tation. This exhortation is found in

Prov. iii. 11, V2. The object of the

apostle in introducing it here is, to

siiow that afflictions were designed on

the part of God to produce some hap.

py effects in the lives of his people,
and that they ought, therefore, to bear

them patiently. In the previous

verses, he directs them to the exam-

ple of the Saviour. In tliis verse and
the following, for the same object he
directs their attention to the design
of trials, showing that they are ne-

cessary to our welfare, and that they
are in fact proof of the paternal care

of God. Tliis verse might be render-

ed as a question.
' And have ye for-

gotten ?' &LC. This mode of render,

ing it will agree somewliat better with

the design of the apostle.
IT Which

speaketh unto you. Which may be

regarded as addressed to you ; of
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6 For " whom the Lord lov-

eth he chasteneth, and scourg-
a Ke. 3. 19.

which invokes a principle as applica-

ble to you as to olliers. He does not

mean that when Solomon used the

words, he had reference to them par-

ticularly, but that he used them with

rclerence to the children of God, and

they mifjht therefore be ajjplied to

them. In this way we may regard
the language of the Scriptures as ad-

dressed to us. ^ As unto children.

As if he were addressing children.

The language is such as a father uses.

^ My son. It is possible that in these

words Solomon may have intended to

addnss a son literally, giving him

paternal counsel; or he may have spo-

ken as Uie Head of the Jewi.«h peo-

ple, designing to address all the pious,

to wliom he sustained, as it were, the

relation of a fattier. Or it is possi-

ble also that it may be regarded as

the language of God himself address-

ing his children. Whichever suppo-
sition is adopted, the sense is substan-

tially the same. ^ Despise not thou

the chiisleninsr of the Lord. Literally,
' Do not regard it as a small matter,

or as a trivial thing,
—

iJAiyuJpci. The
(ircck word here used docs not occur

elsewliere in the New Testament
The word here rendered chnsteninjr

—
vaiiiia—and al.so in vs. 6, 7, 8, and in

ver. 9,
' corrected'— Toiicurui— docs

not refer to aflliction in ceneral, but

that kind of ailliction which is de-

titni'd to correct us for our faults, or

which iu of the nature of discipline.

The verb properly relates to the train-

ing up of a child—including instruc-

lion, counsel, discipline, and correc-

tion fscc thiH use <if the vrrb in Acts

vii. 2-J; II. Tim. ii. t>.^> ; Titu« ii. 12),

and then csprci.illy diHcipliiie, or cor-

rtctioii for luults— to correct, chastise,

rh/iHlrn. I. Cor. xi. .'J<! ; 11. C'or. vi.

[>; Rev. iii. \'J. This is the meaning
hero; nnd the id»!tt i«, not Hint Gwl
will aflUr.t h'r.H people in general, but

that if they warid<r away he will cor-

ted them for their fiulla. He will

bring calamity upon Ihcm as a pun-

eth every son whom he receiv-

eth.

ishment for their offences, and ill or-

der to bring them back to himself.

He will not suffer them to wander

away unrebuked and unchecked, but
will mercifully reclaim them though
by great sufferings. Afflictions have

many objects, or produce many happy
effects. Tiiat referred to here is, that

they are means of reclaiming the

wandering and erring children of

God, and are proofs of his paternal
care and love. Comp. II. Sam. vii.

14; xii. 13, 14; Ps. Ixxxix. 31—34;
Prov. iii. 11, 12. Afflictions, which
are always sent by God, should not

be regarded as small matters, for these

reasons. (1.) The fact that they are

sent by God. Whatever he does is

of importance, and is worthy the pro-
found attention of men. (2.) They
arc sent for some important purpose,
and they should be regarded, there-

fore, with attentive concern. Men
despise them when (I) they treat them
with affected or real unconcern ; (2)
when they fail to receive them as di-

vine admonitions, and regard them as

without any intelligent design ;
and

(3) when they receive thcin with ex.

pressions of contempt, and speak of

them and of the government of God
with scorn. It should be a matter of

deep concerrt when we are afllicted

in any manner, not to treat the mat-

ter liirhtli/, but to derive from our tri-

als all tlic lessons which they arc

adui)ted to produce on the mind.
If Aor faint, iStc. Bear u|) ])aticntly
under Ihcm. This is the second duty.
We are first to study their character

and design ; and secondly, to bear up
under them, however severe they may
be, nnd however long they may hn

eoiilinued. "Avoid the extremes of

proud insensibility and entire dcjcc.
tion." Doddrii/fre.

('). For whom the Iiord Inrelh he

chasteneth. This is also a quotation
from I'rovcrbB iii. It means that it

JH a univ(;rsal rule tint (toil sendH tri-

alH on those whom he truly U>ves. Il
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7 ir ye ciulme chastening,
God dealetli with you as with
sons

;
lor * what son is he whom

the lather chasteneth not?

o rr. 13. 24.

does not, of course, mean tliat he
sends chastiseiiicnt which is not de-

served
; or tliat lie sends it for the

mere purpose of inflicting- pain. TJiat

cannot be. But it means that by his

cliastisements lie shows that he has
a paternal care for us. He does not
treat us with neglect and unconcern,
ag a father often does his illegitimate
child. The very fact that he corrects

us shows that he has towards us a

father's feelings, and exercises to-

wards us a paternal care. If he did

not, he would let us go on without

any attention, and leave us to pursue
a course of sin that would involve us
in ruin. To restrain and govern a
child

;
to correct him when he errs,

shows that tliere is a parental solici-

tude for him, and that lie is not an
outcast. And as there is in the life

of every child of God something that

deserves correction, it happens that it

is universally true that ' wliom the

Lord loveth he chasteneth.' IT And
scourgelh every son whom he receiveth.

Wliom he receives or acknowledges
as his child. This is not quoted lite-

rally from the Hebrew, but from tiie

Septuagint. The Hebrew is,
' even

as a father the son in whom he de-

lighteth.' The general sense of the

passage is retained, as is often the

case in the quotations from the Old
Testament. The meaning is the

same as in the former part of the

verse, that every one who becomes a

child of God is treated by him with

that watchful care which sliows that

he sustains towards him the paternal
relation.

7, If ye endure chastening. That

is, if you undergo, or are called to

experience correction. It does not

mean here,
'
if you endure it patient-

ly ; or if you bear up under it ;' but,
'if you are chastised or corrected by
God.' Tile affirmation does not re-

8 But if ye be without chas-

tisement, whereof all are par-

takers, then are ye bastards,
and not sons.

late to the manner of bearing it, but

to the fact that we are disciplined
IT God dealcth loilh you as with sons.

He does not cast you off and regard
you as if you were in no way related

to him. IT For what son is he whom
the father chasteneth not. That is, he
evinces towards his son the care which
shows that he sustains the relation of

a father. If he deserves correction

he corrects him ; and he aims by all

proper means to exhibit the appropri-
ate care and character of a. father.

And as we receive such attention from
an earthly parent, we ought to expect
to receive similar notice li*om our Fa-
ther in heaven.

8. But if ye be without chastisement.

If you never meet with anything that

is adapted to correct your faults; to

subdue your temper ; to chide your
wanderings, it would prove that you
were in the condition of illegitimate
children—cast off and disregarded by
their father. H Whereof all are par
takers. All vcho are the true children

of God. H Then are ye bastards and
not sons. The reference here is to

the neglect with which such children

are treateti, and to the general want
of care and diecipline over them :

" Lost in the world's wide range ; enjoin'd
no aim,

Prescrib'd no -Juty, and as-sign'd no
name." Savage.

In the English la v, a bastard is termed
nullius Jilius. Il'egitimate children
are usually abandoned by their father.

The care of them ir left to the mother,
and the father endeavours to avoid all

responsibility, and usually to be con-

cealed and unknown. His own child he

docj not wish to recogn'zc ;
he neither

provides for him; nor instructs hun ;

nor governs him ; nor disciplines liini.

A father., vvlio is wort. i , o*" the name,
will do all these tliin^- ;. So Paul says
it is wi;h Christians. God has no<
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9 Furthermore, we have had reverence : shall we not much
fathers of our llesh, wliich cor- rather be in subjection unto the

reeled us: and we gave them Fathei "of spirits, and live?

a Nu. 16. 22 ; 27. 16.

cast them off. In every way he

evinces towards them the character

of a father. And if it" should be

that they passed along through life

williout any occurrence that v/ould

indicate the paternal care and atten-

tion designed to correct their faults,

it would show that they never had

been his children, but were cast off

and wholly disregarded. This is a

beautiful argument ;
and we should

receive every affliction as full proof
that we are not forgotten by the High
and Holy One who condescends to

sustain to us tlic character, and to

evince towards us, in our wanderings,
the watchful care of a Father.

9. Furthermore. As an additional

consideration to induce us to receive

chastisement with submission. Tlic

argument in this verse is derived from

the difference in the spirit and design
witli which we are corrected by God
and by an earthly parent. In God

everything is without any intermin-

gling of passion or any iiii|»roper feel-

ing. In an cartlily jjarent there is

odcn much tiiat is the result of hasty

emotion, of an irascible temper, per-

haps of tlic mere love of power. Tiiere

is much that is inflicted witiiout due

reflection, and that produces only paui
in the Iwsom of tlie parent liiniself in

the recollection. Yet witii all tliis

imperfection of parental government,
wc were patient and uiimurmurirjg.
How much more should we submit

to one whose paternal discipline is

caused by no excited feeling ; by no

love of power; by no want of reflec-

tion, and which never furnishes occa-

sion lor regret I II J'at/urs of our

flesh. Eirtlily fath(T.H ;
tiiose from

whom wc ii;ive derived our JK-ing litre.

They arc coiitr.iHted here with (jod,

who is called
' the Tather of Hpirit.-",'

not btrcausu the father docH not sus-

tain the paternal relition to the soul

•u well as the body, but to designate
26 •

the nature of the dominion over us.

The dominion of God is tliat which

pertains to a spiritual kingdom, hav-

ing more direct reference to tiie dis-

cipline of the soul, and being desigrcd
to prepare us for the spiritual world ;

that of the eartlily father pertains

primarily to our condition here, and
the discipline is designed to subdue
our unruly passions, to teach us to

restrain our appetites, to inculcate

maxims of licalth and prosperity, and
to prevent those things which would

impede our happiness in t!ie present
world. See, however, many curious

instances of tlie manner in which
these phrases were used by the Jew
ish writers, collected by ^V'etstein.

^ We gave them reverence. Wc sub-

mitted to them
; honoured them ;

loved them. Painful at the time as

correction may have been, yet when
we have fully understood the design
of it, we have loved them the more.
Tiic effect of such discipline, properly
administered, is io produce real vene-

ration for a parent
—for he wlio in a

timely and apjiropriate manner re-

strains his child is the only one who
will secure ultimate reverence and

respect. If Shall we not much rathei

he in subjection. Since God's govern-
ment is so much more ])erfect ; since

he has so much better right to con-

trol us; and since his administration

is free from all the defects wliich at-

tend i)areiital diseipline on earth,

there is a much higher reason for

bowing with sulmiission and reve-

rence to him. ^ The Father of spirits.

Thus in Numbers xvi. '-23, (iod is

called " the (jod of tlie spirits of all

flesh." So also Num. xxvii. Hi; com]).
Jol) xxxiii. •!. TIk^ i<lea seems to bo

that, as the soul is tlio moxt important

part of man, this nume is given te

God l)y way of eminence, or lie is

eminently and supreniLly hur Father

It was his to create the iiinnortaJ
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10 For they verily for a few

days chastened vs
'

after their
I or, as seemed good, or^ meet, to them.

part, and to that spirit whicli is never
to die lie sustains tlie relation of Fa-
ther. The earthly iatlicr is parent to

the man as mortal
; God is the Father

ol'man as immortal. God is himself
a spirit. Angels and human souls

therefore, may be represented as pe-

culiarly his olFspring. It is the

highest designation which could be

given to God to say that he is at the

head of the universe of mind
; not

implying that he is not also at the

head of the material universe, but de-

signing to brmg into view this high
characteristic of the Almighty, that

all created minds throughout the uni-

verse sustain to him the relation of
children. To this Great Ucing we
should, therefore, more cheerfully sub-

ject ourselves than to an earthly pa-
rent. H And live. Meaning that his

fatherly chastisements are adapted to

secure our spiritual life, lie corrects

us that he niay promote our final

liappiness, and his inflictions arc the

means of saving us from eternal

death.

10. For Ihey verily for a few days.
That is, with reference to a few days
C'^p^s) ; or it was a chastisement that

had reference mainly to this short

lile. The apostle seems to bring in

this circumstance to contrast the deal-

ings of earthly parents with those of
God. One of the circumstances is,

that the corrections of earthly parents
had a much less important object
than those of God. They related to this

life—a life so brief that it may be said

to continue but a ' icw days.' Yet,
in order to secure the benefit to be

derived for so short a period from fa-

therly correction, we submitted with-

out murmuring. Much more cheer-

fully ought we to submit to that dis-

cipline trom the hand of our heavenly
Father which is designed to extend
its benefits through eternity. This
seems to me to afford a butter sense
than that adoj)ted by Prof. Stuart and
others, that it meana 'during our

own pleasure : but he for our

profit, that we rnigiit be partak-
ers of his holiness.

childhood or minority ;' or than that

l)ro[)osed by Doddridge, that it refers

both to our earthly parents and to our

heavenly Father. IT After their own

jdeasure. Marg.
' as seemed good, or

meet to them.' Meaning that it was
sometimes done arbitrarily, or from

caprice, or under the influence of pas-
sion. This is an additional reason

why we should submit to God. We
submitted to our earthly parents,

though their correction was some-
times passionate, and was designed
to gratify their own pleasure rather

than to promote our good. There is

nmch of this kind of punishment in

families
;
but there is none of it under

the administration of God. H But be

for our profit. Never from passion,
from caprice, from the love of power
or superiority, but always for our

good. The exact benefit which he

designs to produce we may not be

able always to understand, but we
may be assured that no other cause

infiucnccs liiui than a desire to pro-
mole our real welfare, and as he can
never be mistaken in regard to the

proper means to secure that, we may
be assured that our trials are always
adapted to that end. TT That we might
be partakers of his holiness. Become
so holy that it may be said that we
are partakers of the very holiness of

God. Comp. 11. Pet. i. 4. This is the

elevated object at which God aims by
our trials. It is not that lie delights
to produce pain ;

not that he envies

us and would rob us of our little coni-

fbrts
;

not that he needs what we
prize to increase his own enjoyment,
and therefore rudely takes it away;
and not that lie acts from caprice

—
now conferring a blessing and then

withdrawing it without any reason :

it is, that he may make us more pure
and holy, and thus promote our own
best interest. To l)o holy as God i?

holy ; to be so holy that it may be

said that we ' are partakers of hia

holiness,' is a richer blessing than
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11 Now no chastening for
'

peacea )le fruit " of righteous-

the present seemeth to be joy

ous, but grievous : neverthe-

less, afterward it yieldeth the

a Is. 3i. 17; Ja. 3. IS.

licalth, and property, and friends with-

out it ; and wiieii by the exchange of

the one we ae<|uire the other, we liavc

secured infinitely more than we liave

lost. 'I'o obtain the greater <rood we
should be willing to part with the

less ;
to secure the everlasting friend-

ship and favour of God we should be

willing, if necessary, to surrender the

last farthing of our property ; the last

friend lliat is left us ; the last feeble

and fluttering pulsation of hfe in our

veins.

11. Now no chastening for the pre-

sent seemeth to he joyous, hut grievous.
It does not in)part pleasure, nor is

this its design. All chastisement is

intended to produce paiti, and the

ClirJstian is as sensitive to jiain as

others. His religion does not blunt

his sensibilities and make him a stoic,

but it rather increases his susceptibi-

lity to suffering. The Lord Jesus,

probably, felt pain, reproach, and con-

tenij)t more keenly than any other

huniat: being ever did ;
and the Cliris-

tian feels the loss of a ciiild,or bodily

Bufltring, as keenly as any one. But

while religion docs not render liim

insensible to sutfering, it does two

things
—

(I) it enables him to bear the

pain without murnmring ;
and ('2) it

turns the atlliction into u blcssir:g on

his soul. ^ Neverthilfss uftrrward.
In future life. The cftcct is seen in

a pure life, and in a more entire de-

votedncHs to God. We arc not to

look for the propitr fruits of aflliftion

rchile we are ^uffrring, i)Ut nflcrwurds.
1 It yieldeth the jtruciahle. fruit of

rigliteousrieiit. It is a tree that b<;:irk

go<xl fruit, anil we do not expect the

fruit to lorm anil rijM'n at oner. It

miiy be long maturing, but it will Im;

rich and mellow when it in ripe. It

rreqiiently rrrpjircs along lime Iwfore

all the resullH of nniielion appear
—as

it requires montiis to Ibrni and ripen

ness unto them which are exer-

cised thereby.
12 Wherefore liit

^
up the

b Is. 35. 3.

fruit. Like fruit it may appear at

first sour, crabbed, and unpaKitablc;
but it will be at last like the ruddy

peach or the golden orange. When
those fruits- are ripened tlicy are (1)

fruits
'

of righteousness.^ They make
us more holy, more dead to sin and
the world, and more alive to God.

And they are (2)
'

peaceahle.^ Tliey

produce peace, calmness, submission
in the soul. They make the heart

more tranquil in its confidence in

God, and more disposed to promote
the religion of peace. The apostle

speaks of this as if it were a universal

truth in regard to (Christians who are

afilietcd. And it is so. There is nc

Ghristian who is not ultimately bene-

fited by trials, and who is not able al

some period subsequently to say,
"

It

was good for me that I was aiHicled.

Before I was afilietcd I went astray ;

but now have I kept thy word."

When a Christian comes to die, he

does not feel that he has had one trial

too many, or one which ho did not

deserve. He can tlicii look back and
see the effect of some early trial so

severe that lie once thought he could

hardly endure it, spreading a hallowed

influence over liis future years, and

scattering its golthjii fruit all along
the pathway of life. I have never

known a Christian who was not bene-

fited by afllielions; I have seen noiio

who was not able to say that his

trials prftduced some happy elfect on
his religioun character and on liis

real liappineHs in life. If this be so,

then no matter how Ki-veri! our trial.s,

we hIiouIiI submit to them without a

nnirmur. Tlie mori! sevrre they are,
the more we KJiall yrt bo blesseil—on

earth or in heaven. .

\ti. Whcrrforr. In view of tliii

ficts which have been now Hlated—

that afllietions arc pent from God,

und are evidences of hia patcmul
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.lands wliicli hang
Che feeble knees :

13 And make '

straight
"

patlis for your feet, lest that

1 or, even. a Pr. 4. 20, 27.

watchfulness. IT Lift tip the hands
which hang down. As iflrom weari-
ness and cxliaustion. Ifcncw your
courage ; make a new clFort to bear

lliem. The liands fall by the side

when we are exhausted with toil, or

worn down by disease. See Notes on
Isa. XXXV. 3, from which place this

exliortation is taken. H And the. feeble
knees. Tlie knees also become en-

feebled by long effort, and tremble as

if their strength were gone. Courage
and resolution may do much, how-

ever, to make them firm, and it is to

this that the apostle exhorts those to

whom he wrote. They were to make
every effort to bear up under their

trials. The hope of victory will do
much to strengthen one almost ex-

hausted in battle; the desire to reach
home invigorates the frame of the

v.'cary traveller. So it is with the

Christian. In persecution and sick-

ness and bereavement, he may be

ready to sink under his burdens.
The hands fall, and the knees trem-

ble, and the heart sinks within us.

But confidence in God, and the hope
of heaven, and the assurance that all

this is for our good, will reinvigorate
the enfeebled frame, and enable us to

bear what we once supposed would
crush us to the dust. A courageous
mind braces a feeble body, and hope
makes it fresh for new conflicts.

13. And ?nake straight paths for
your feet. Marg. even. 1"hc word
here used means properly straight,
in the sense of upright, erect, Acts
xiv. 10 ; but it is here used in the sense
of straight horizontally, that is, level,

plain, smooth. The meaning is, that

they were to remove all obstacles out
of the way, so that they need not
stumble and fall, 'i'here is probably
an allusion here to Prov. iv. 2.5—'21.
" Let thine eyes look right on, ar.d

let ihme eyelids look straigl;t before

which is lame be turned out of

the way ;
but *

let it rather be

healed.

14 Follow peace
' with all

b Ga. C. ]. c T». :)4. 74.

thee. Ponder the path of thy feet,

and let all thy ways be established.

Turn not to the right hand nor to

the left; remove thy foot from evil."

The idea is, tliat by every proper

means, they were to make the way
to heaven as plain an<l easy as possi-

ble. Tliey were to allow no obstruc-

tions in the path over which the lame
and feeble miglit fall. TI Lest that

which is lame he turned out of the way.
A laine man needs a smooth path to

walk in. The idea is here, that every-

thing which would prevent those in

the church who were in any danger
of falling

—the feeble, the unestablish-

cd, the weak—from walking in the

path to heaven, or whicii might be an
occasion to them of falling, should be

removed. Or it may mean, that in a

road that was not level, those who
were lame would be in danger of

spraining, distorting, or wrencliing a

lame limb; and the counsel is, that

whatever would have a tendency to

this should be removed. Divested of

the figure, the passage means, that

everything should be removed which
would hinder any one from walking
in the path to life, "f But let it rather

be healed. As in the case of lame-

ness, pains should bo taken to heal it

rather than to suffer it to be increased

by careless exposure to a new sprain
or fracture, so it should be in our re-

ligious and moral eliaraeler. What-
ever is defective we should endeavour

to restore to soundness, rather than

to suffer the defect to be increased.

Whatever is feeble in our faith or

hope; whatever evil tendency there

is in our hearts, we should endeavour

to strengthen and amend, lest it

should become worse and we should

entirely fall.

1 4. Follow peace with all men. Do
not give indulgence to those passions
which lead to litigat.cns, strifes, wars
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men, and holiness, without "

which no man shall see the

Lord :

15 Looking diligently
* lest

a Mat. 5. 8; Ep. 5.5. 6 2 Pe. 1. 10.

See Notes on Rom. xiv. 19. The; con-

nexion here requires us to understand

this mainly of pcrseeutors. Tlie

apostle is referring to the trials which
those whom he addressed were ex-

periencing. Tliosc trials seem 'to

have arisen mainly from persecution,
and he e.xhorts tiicm to manifest a

spirit of kindness towards all—even

though they were engaged in perse-

cutmg them. Tiiis is the temper of

tlie gospel. We are to make war
with sin, hut not with men ; with bad

passions and corrupt desires, but not

with our fellow-worms. H And holi-

ness. Instead of yielding to contend-

ing passions and to a spirit of war
;

instead of seeking revenge on your
persecutors and foes, make it rather

your aim to be holy. Let l/iat be tlie

object of your pur.suit ; the great pur-

pose of your lite. Men might in such

cases counsel them to seek revenge ;

the spirit of religion would counsel

them to strive to be holy. In such

times thry were in great danger of

giving indulgence to evil pa.ssions,

and hence the special pro[)ricty of tlic

exhortation to endeavour to be holy.
^ Without which tin innn shall see the

Lord. That is, KJiall see him in peace ;

or shall no sec him us to dwell with

liim. All will Kcc him in the day of

judgment, but to '«<»'' one is ollen

used in the sense of being with one;

dwelling with one; enjoying one.

Sec Notes on Matt. v. 8. The prin-

ciple here stated is one which is never

departed from. Rev. xxi. 27 ; Isa.

XXXV. 8; lii. 1 ; Ix. 21; Joel iii. 17;

Matt. xiii. 41; I. Cor. vi. !». 10. No
one Aa« ever been admitted to heaven

in his sins ;
nor is it desirable that

any one ever should b<r. I)(sirai)le

as it is that lost men sliould be happy,

yet it is henr.wlmce which excludes

the profine, the impioii.i, and the un-

bclicvinc from heaven—iust as it is

any man fa.l
' of the grace ot

God ;
lest any

'
root of bitter-

ness springing up trouble you^
and thereby many be defiled ;

1 or, fall from. c De. 29. 18.

benevolence to a family to exclude

protligates and seducers, and as it is

benevolence to a community to con-

fine thieves and robbers in prison.
This great principle in the divine ad-

ministration will always be adhered
to ; and hence they who arc expect-

ing to be saved without holiness or

religion, are destined to certain dis-

appointment. Heaven and earth will

pass away, but God will not admit
one unrepenting and unpardoned sin.

ncr to heaven. It was the importance
and t!ie certainty of this principle
which made the apostle insist on it

here with so much earnestness.

Amidst all their trials ; when ex-

posed to persecution ; and when every-

thing might tempt them to the indul-

gence of feelings which were the

opposite of holiness, they were to

make it their great object to be like

God. For this they were to seek, to

strive, to labour, to pray. This with

us in all our trials should also be the

great aim of life. How deeply affect,

ing then is the inquiry whether we
have that holiness which is indispen-
sable to salvation ! Let us not deceive

ourselves. We may have many things
else—many things which arc in them-

selves desirable, but without this one

thing we shall never sec the Lord in

peace. Wc may have wealth, genius,

learning, beauty, aecoinplishmcn's,

houses, lands, books, friends — but

without religion they will be all in

vain. Never cin we see God in jieacc

without a hr)ly heart; never can we
be admitted into heaven without that

religion which will identify us with

the angels aronml the throne!

l.*). lAwkins dilifrrnlly. This plirnHC

implies cldse attctiti'in. It is implied
tint there lire rrasoiii' why we should

take sjKxial care. Thrise reasons are

found in the propensities of our lieurls

to evil ;
in the temptations of tho
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16 Lest there he any forni-

cator,
* or profane person, as

a 1 Co. 6. 13, 18.

world ; in the allurements to apostasy

presented by the great adversary of

our souls. II Lest any man fall. As

every man is in danger, it is his i)er-

sonal duty to sec to it that his salva-

tion be secure. H Fail of the. ffiace

of God. Ma.rg. fall from. The Greek

is,
' lest any one be wanting or lack-

ing'—varepdv. There is no intimation

in the words used here that they al-

ready had grace and might fall away—whatever might be true about tliat—but tliat there was danger that they

might be found at last to be deficient
in that religion which was necessary
to save them. Whether this was to

be by losing the religion which they
now had, or by the fact that they ne-

ver had any—however near they may
have come to it— the apostle does

not Jicre intimate, and this passage
should not be used in the discussion

of the question about falling from

grace. It is a proper exhortation to

be addressed to any man in the

church or out of it, to inquire dili-

gently whether there is not reason to

apprehend thatwlien he comes to ap-

pear before God he will be found to

be wholly destitute of religion. If

Lest any root of bitterness springing
up. Any bitter root. There is doubt-

less an allusion here to Deut. xxix.

18. " Lest tliere should be among
you man, or woman, or family, or

tribe, whose heart turneth away lliis

day from the Lord our God, to go
and serve the gods of these nations ;

/est there sliould be among you a root

that bcareth gall and wormwood."
The allusion there is to those who
were idolators, and who in-itead of

bearing the fruits of righteousness,
and promoting the piety and happi-
ness of the nation, would bear the

fruits of idolatry, and spread abroad

irreligion and sin. The allusion, in

both cases, is to a bitter plant spring-

ing up among those that were culti-

vated for ornament or use, or to a

Esau, who '' for one morsel of

meat sold his birth-right.

b Ge. 25. 33.

tree bearing bitter and poisonous
fruit, among those that produced

good fruit. The reference of the

apostle is to some person who should

produce a similar effect in the church
—to one who sliould inculcate false

doctrines ; or who should apostatize ;

or who should lead an unholy life,

and thus be the means of corrupting
and destroying others. They were
to be at especial pains that no such

person should start up from among
themselves, or be tolerated by them.
H Trouble you. By his doctrines and

example. H And thereby many be

defiled. Led away from the faith and

corrupted. One wicked man, and es-

pecially one hypocrite in the church,

may be the means of destroying many
others.

16. Lest there he any fornicator.
The sin here referred to is one of

those which would spread corruption
in the cimreh, and against which

they ought to be especially on their

guard. Allusion is made to Esau as

an example, who, himself a corrupt
and profane man, for a trifle threw

aviray tlie Jiighest honour which as a

son he could have. Many have re-

garded the word here used as refer-

ring to idolatry, or defection from the

true religion to a false one—as the

word is often used in the Old Testa,

meat—but it is more natural to un.

derstand it literally. The crime here

mentioned was one which abounded

everywhere in ancient times, aa it

docs now, and it was important to

guard the church against it. See

Notes on Acts xv. 20; I. Cor. vi. 18.

IF Or profane person. The word pro.

fine here refers to one who by word
or conduct treats religion with eon-

tempt, or has no reverence for that

which is sacred. This may be shown

by words
; by the manner ; by a

sneer ; by neglect of religion ;
or

by openly renouncing the privileges

which might be connected with oui
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17 For ye know how that af-
'

rejected ;
for he I'cund no place

'

terward, when " he would have of repentance, though he sought
inherited the blessing, he was

|

it careful y with tears.

a Ge. 27. 34-38. I or, icay to change his mind.

salvation. The allusion here is to

one who should openly cast off all the

hopes of religion for indulgence in

temporary pleasure, cs Esau gave up
his birthright for a trifling gratifica-

tion. In a similar manner the young,
for temporary gratification, neglect
or despise all the privileges and hopes

resulting from tlieir being born in the

bosom of the church ; from being

baptized and consecrated to God ; and

from being trained up in the lap of

piety.
^ As Esau. It is clearly im-

plied here that Esau sustained the

character of a fornicator and a pro-

fane person. Tlie former appellation
is probably given to liim to denote

his licentiousness sliown by his mar-

rjing many wives, and particularly

foreigners, or the daughters of Ca-

naan. Sec Gen. xxxvi. 2
; comp.

Gen. xxvi. 34, 35. Tlie Jewish wri-

ters abundantly declare that that was
his character. Sec Wr.lstcin, in loc.

In proof that the latter appellation
—

that of a profane person
—

belonged to

hull, Bee Gen, xxv. 29—34. It is

true that it is ratlicr by inference,

than by direct assertion, lliat it is

known that he sustained this charac-

ter. The birth-ritjlit, in his circum-

stances, was a high lionour. Tlie

promise respecting the inheritance of

the land of <-'anaan, the coming of the

Messiah, and the preservation of the

true religion, had been given to Abra-

ham and Isaac, and was to be trans-

mitted by them. As the cldeiit son,

all the honour connected with lliis,

and which is now aHsociated with the

name Jacob, would liave i)ro[K.Tly ap-

pertained to V.fdM. Ihit ho under-

valued it. lie lived a licentious life.

He followed his corrupt projKiMsities,
and gave the reins to indulgence. In

a lime of temporary diHtri-.fH, alno, he

showed how liltle he r<rally valued all

this by bartering it away lor a Hingle
meal of victualsi Rather than bcur

the evils of hunger for a short period,
and evidently in a manner implying
a great undervaluing of tlie honour
which he held as the first-born son

in a pious line, he agreed to surren

der all the privileges connected with

his birth. It was this which made
the appellation appropriate to him

;

and this will make the appellation

appropriate in any similar instance.
H Who for one morsel of meat. The
word meal here is used, as it is com-

monly in the Scriptures, in its primi-
tive sense in English to denote food.
Gen. xxv. 34. The phrase here, 'mor
sel of meat,' would be better rendered

by
' a single meal.' ^ Sold his birth,

right. The birth-right seems to liave

implied the first place or rank in the

family ;
the privilege of oficring sw-

crifice and conducting worship in the

absence or death of the fatlier
; a

double share of ilie inheritance, and
in this instance the honour of being
in the line of the patriarchs, and

transmitting the promises innde to

Abraham and Isaac. What Esau

parted with, we can easily understand

by retlecting on the l.onour.s which
have clustered around the name of

Jacob.

17. For ye know how that afterward,
Sec. When lie came to his father,

and earnestly besought him to reverse

the sentence which he had pronounc-
ed. Sec Gen. xxvii. 34 — 40. The
'

blessing' here refiTred to was not

that of the birth-right, \^jiicli he knew
he could not regain, but that pro.
nounccd by the fitlier Isaac on him
whom hi; regarded as his first-born

Hon. 'I'his Jacob obtained by fraud,

when Isaac really meant to bestow it

on Esau. Isaac appears to have been

ignorant wholly of the bargain which
Ja<:ob and Eh.iu hatl made in regard
to llie birth-right, ami Jacolt and his

I

mother contrived in Hum way to h.ivu

I Uiut confirmed which Jacob hud ob-
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18 Fc*r ye are not come unto

thc^ mount that might be touch-

a Ex. 19. J2-19.

• »—'

taincd of Esau by contract. The
sanction of the fatlicr, it sccnis, was

necessary, before it could be made
sure, and Rebecca and Jacob under-

stood tliat the dying blessing of tlic

aged patriarch would cstablisli it all.

It was obtained by dishonesty on the

part of Jacob ; but so far as Esau was

concerned, it was an act of righteous
retribution for the little regard he had
shown for the honour of his birtli.

^ For he found no place of repent-
ance. Marg.

'

Way to change his

viind.^ That is, no place for repent-
ance in the mind of Isaac, or no way
to change his mind. It does not meaTi

that Esau earnestly sought to repent
and could not, but that when once the

blessing had passed the lips of his

father, he found it impossible to change
it. Isaac firmly declared that he had

pronounced the blessing, and though
it had been obtained by fraud, yet as

it was of the nature of a divine pre-
diction it could not now be changed.
He had not indeed intended that it

should be tims. He had pronounced
a blessing on another which had been

designed for him. But still tiie benedic-

tion had been given. Tiic proplietic
words had been pronounced. I3y di-

vine direction the truth liad been spo-

ken, and how could it be changed ?

It was impossible now to reverse the

divine purposes in the case, and hence
the '

blessing' must stand as it liad

been spoken. Isaac did, however, ail

that could be done. He gave a bene-

diction to his son Esau, though of far

inierior value to that which he had

pronounced on the fraudulent Jacob.

Gen. xxvii. 3!), 40. IT Though he

sought it carefully with tears. Gen.
xxvii. 34. He sought to change the

purpose of his father, but could not

do it. The meaning and bearing of
this passage, as used by the apostle,

may be easily understood. (I.) The
iccision of God on the human char-

icter and dertiny will soon be pro-

ed, auA that burned with fire

nor unto blackness, and dark

ness and tempest,

nonnccd. That decision will be ac«

cording to truth, and cannot be cliang.
cd. (2.) If we should despise ou7

privileges as Esau did his birth-right,
and renounce our religion, it would
be impossible to recover what we liad

lost. There would be no possibility
of changing the divine decision in the

case, for it would be determined for

ever. T'his passage, therefore, should

not be alleged to show that a sinner

cannot repent, or that he cannot find
'

place for repentance,' or assistance

to enable him to repent, or that tears

and sorrow for sin would be of no

avail, for it teaches none of these

things ;
but it should be used to keep

us from disregarding our privileges,
from turning away from the true re-

ligion, from slighting the favours of

the gospel, and from neglecting reli-

gion till death comes ;
because when

God has once pronounced a sentence

excluding us from his favour, no tears,

or pleading, or elfort of our own can

change him. The sentence which he

pronounces on the scoffer, the impen-

itent, the hypocrite, and the apostate,
is one that will abide for ever with-

out change. This passage, therefore,

is in accordance with the doctrine

more than once stated before in this

epistle, that if a Christian should re-

'ally apostatize it would be impossible
that he should be saved. See Notes
on ch. vi. 1—6.

18. For ye are not come. To en-

force the considerations already urged,
the apostle introduces this sublime

comparison between the old and now
dispensations. Vs. 18—24. The ob-

ject, in accordance with the principal

scope of the epistle is, to guard them

against apostasy. To do this, he
shows that under the new dispensation
there was much more to bind them
to fidelity, and to make apostasy dan-

gerous, than there was under the old.

The main point of the comparison is,

that under the Jewish diupr" »aiion
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19 And the sound of a trum-

pet, and the voice of words;
which " voice they that heard,

entreated that the word should

lot be spoken to them any more :

a Ex. 20. 18, 19. » E.t. 19. 13. 16.

.verything was adapted tx) awe the

nind, and to restrain by tlic exhibi-

tion of grandeur and of power ; but

tliat under tlie Ciiristian dispensation,

while there was as much that was

Bublimc, there was much more that

was adapted to win and hold the af-

fections. There were revelations of

higher trutks. There were more af-

fecting motives to lead to obedience.

There was that of which the former

was but the type and emblem. There
was the clear revelation of the glo-

ries of heaven, and of the blessed so-

ciety there, all adapted to prompt to

the earnest desire that they might be

our own. The considerations present-
ed in this passage constitute the cli-

max of the argument so beautifully

pursued through this epistle, showing
that the Christian system was far supe-
rior in every respect to the Jewish. In

presenting this closing argument, the

apostle first refers to sonic of the cir-

cumstances attcndinf^ the former di.s-

pcnsation which were designed to

keep the people of Cod from aposta-

sy, and then the considerations of su-

perior weightexistinguiidcrthe Chris-

tian economy. ^ The mmiut thai

might be touched. Mount Sinai. The

meaning hrre i.s, that that mountain
was juilpnbln, material, touchable—in

contradistinction from the Mount
Zion to whicii the cliurch had now
come, which is above the reach of the

ext/Tn.il senses. Ver. 22. The apos-
tle dots not mean that it was prrmil-
ted to the iHraelites to touch Mount
Kinai—for this was strictly forbidden,

V.X. xix. 12; but ho evidently nlludes

to that prohibition, and means to say
that a command forbidding them to

loucW tlie mountain, implied that it

was a material or pnl[>ablc object.

The sense of the pa-Hsage in, that

every circumittanco that occurred
27

20 (Fi r tiiey could not en-

dure that which was command-

ed, And ' if so much as a beast

touch the mountain, it shall be

stoned, or thrust through with a

dart.

there was fittted to fill the soul with

terror. Everything accompanying
the giving of the law, the setting of

bounds around the mountain which

they might not pass, and the darkness

and tempest on the mountain itselfj

was adopted to overawe the soul. Tho

phrase 'the touchable mountain'—if

such a phrase is proper
—would ox-

press tlie meaning of the apostle here

The ' Mount Zion' to which the church

now has come, is of a different chai •

actcr. It is not thus visible and pal

pable. It is not enveloped in smoke
and flame, and the thunders of tho

Almighty do not roll and re-echo

among its lofty peaks as at Horcb ;

yet it presents stronger motives to

perseverance in the service of God.
H And that burned with fire. E.t. xi.x.

18. Comp. Deut iv. 11; xxj^iii. 2.

^ Nor unto blackwss, and darkness,
and tempest. See Ex xix. 16.

ID. And the iound of .i trumpet.
E.v. xix. 19. The sound of the trvin.

pet amidst the tempest was fitted lo

increase the terror of the scene. ^

And the toice of words. Spoken by
Cod. Ex. xix. 19. It is easy tj con-

ceive what must have been the awe

produced by a voice uttered from the

midst of the tempest so distinct as to

be heard by the hundreds of thou-

sands of Israel, when the speaker
was invisible. ^ Which voice they
that heard, .fcc. Ex xx. IH, ID. It

was so li.arful and over[>owering that

the people earnestly prayed that il'

they must be addressed, il might bo

by the familiar voice of Moses and
not by tli<; awful voice of the Deity,

20. For they could nnt rnduie that

which wan commnndrd. They could
not fiUMtuin the nwj produced by tho

flic t tii.'it (>od uttered his comiiiandH

himxelti Tlie menning is not that

Uic conimands Lhcmselvcii were into!
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21 Aiul so terrible was tlic

sight, that Moses said. I exceed-

ingly I'car and quake :)

erable, but that the manner in which

they were coinmunicalcd inspired a

terror -vvlucli they could not bear.

Tliey feared that tliey should die.

Ex. XX. 19. If And if so much as a

beasl touch the mountain, it shall be

stoned. Ex. xix. 13. Tlic proliibi-

tion was, that neither beast nor man
should touch it on pain of death. The
punishment was to be cither by ston-

ing-, or being
" shot through." If Or

thrust through loith a dart. Ex. xix.

13. "Or shot through." This phrase,

however, though it is found in the

common editions of tlie New Testa-

ment, is wanting in all tiie more valua-

ble manuscripts ; in all the ancient

versions ; and it occurs in none of the

Greek ecclesiastical writers, with one

exception. It is omitted now by al-

most all editors of the New 1'csta-

raent. It is beyond all doubt an ad-

dition of later times, taken from the

Septuagint of Ex. xix. 13. Its omis-
sion does not injure the sense.

21. A7id so terrible was the sight,
that Moses said, &-c. This is not re-

corded in the account of the giving
of tlie law in Exodus, and it has been
made a question on what authority
the apostle made this declaration re-

specting Moses. In Deut. ix. 19, Mo-
ses indeed says, of himself, after he
had come down from the mountain,
and had broken the two tables of

Btone tliat were in his hand, tliat he
was greatly afraid of the anger of

the Lord on account of the sin of the

people.
" I vi'as afraid of the anger

and hot displeasure wherewith the

Lord was wroth against you i\t dcs

troy you ;" and it lias been supi»osed

oy many that this is the passage to

which the apostle here alludes. But
it is very evident that was spoken on a
different occasion from the one which
is referred to in the passage before

us. That was afttr the law was pro-

mulgated, and Moses had descended
&om the mount ; iind it was not said

22 But ye are come unto

Mount Sion, and unto the city
"

a Re. 3. 12.

in view of the terrors of the scene
when the law was given, but of tbo

apprehension of the wrath of God

against the people for their sin it

making the golden calf. I know not

how to explain this, except by the

supposition that the apostle here re-

fers to some tradition tliat the scene

produced this effect on his mind.
In itself it is not improbable that

Moses thus trembled with alarm

(coinp. Ex. xix. IG), nor that the re-

membrance of it should have been
handed down among the numerous
traditions which the Jews transmit-

ted from age to age. There must
have been many things that occurred

in their journey througli the wilder-

ness which are not recorded in the

Books of Moses. Many of them
would be preserved nat;i ally in the

memory of the people, and transmit-

ted to their posterity ; and though
those truths might become intermin-

gled with much that was fabulous,

yet it is not irrational to suppose tliat

an inspired writer may have adduced

pertinent and true examples from
these traditions of what actually oc-

curred. It was one method of pre-

serving the truth, thus to select such
instances of what actually took place
from the mass of traditions which
were destined to perish, as v/ould be

useful in future times. The circum
stance here mentioned was greatly
fitted to increase the impression of
the sublimity and fearfulness of .he

sccuo. Moses was accustomed to

coininunc with God. He had met
him at the '

bush,' and had been ad-

dressed by him face to face, and ye"
so aw Cul were the scenes at Ilorcb

that even he could not bear it with

composure. What may wc then sup-

pose to have been the alarm of the

body of the people, when the mind
of the great leader himself was tiiua

overpowered !

22. But ye are come vnto Mount
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of the living God, the heavenly
a Ps. 6S. 17.

iStoR. You who arc Christians ; all

who are under the new dispensation.
The design is to contrast the Chris-

tian dispensation witli the Jewish,
and to show that its cxcclkncics and

advantages were far superior to the

religion of their fathers It had more
to win the affections ; more to elevate

tlic soul ; more to inspire with hope.
It had less that was terrific and alarm-

ing ;
it appealed less to the fears and

more to tlie hopes of mankind ;
but

still apostasy from this religion could

not be less terrible in its consequences
than apostasy from the religion of

Moses. In the passage before us, the

apostle evidently contrasts Sinai with

Mount Zion, and means to say that

there was more aliout the latter that

was adapted to win the heart and to

preserve allegiance than there was
about the former. Mount Zion lite-

rally denoted the Southern hill in Je-

rusalem, on which a part of the city
was built. That part of the city was
made by David and his successors the

rcbidencc of the court, and soon tlie

name Zion was given familiarly to

the whole city. Jerusalem was the

centre of religion in the land ; the

plaC:! where the tcmi)lc stood, and
where the worship of Cod was cele-

brated, and where God dwelt by a

visible symbol, and it became tiic type
and emblem of the holy abode wiiere

He dwells in heaven. It caimot be

literally meant here that they had
come to the Mount Zion in Jerusalem,
for that was as true of the whole Jew-
ish people a.s of those whom tlic apos-
tle addressed, but it must menu tiiat

they had conic to the Mount Zion of

which the holy city was iin embli.'in ;

to iJie glorious mount which in reveal-

ed] aa the dwelling-place of God, of

angclfl, of saintH. That Ih, they had

*comc' to this by the revelations and

hopcH of the gOHpel. They were not

indeed literally in heaven, nor was
that glorious city literally on earth,

but the dispen.iatiijn to whieii they
had been brought was that which

Jerusalem, and to an innumer-
able company of angels,"

conducted them directly up to the city
of the living God, and to the holy
mount where he dwelt above. TJic

view was not confined to an earthly
mountain enveloped in smoke and

flame, but opened at once on tlic holy
place where God abides. By the

phrase 'ye are come,' the apostle
means that this was the characteristic

of the new dispensation that it con-

ducted them there, and that they were

already in fact inhabitants of that

glorious city. Tliey were citizens of
the heavenly Jerusalem (conip. Note
Phil. iii. 20), and were entitled to its

privileges.
H And unto the cilij of the

livin<r God. The city where llie liv-

ing God dwells—the heavenly .Icru-

salem. Comp. Notes on eh. xi. 10.

God dwelt by a visible symbol in the

temple at Jerusalem—and to that his

people came under the old dispensa-
tion. In a more literal and glorious
sense his abode is in heaven, and to

that his people have now come. If The

heavenly Jerusalem. Heaven is not

unfrequently represented as a mag-
nificent city where God and angels
dwell ; and the Christian revelation

discloses this to Christians as certain-

ly their final home. Tliey should re-

gard themselves already as dwellers

in tiiat city, and live and act as if

tliey saw its s[)lendour and |)artook
of its joy. In regard to this reprc-
scnt'ition of heaven as a city where
God dwells, tlie following pl;ices may
be consulted. Heb. xi. 10. 14— 16;
xii. 28; xiii. 14; Gal. iv. 2G ; Rev. iii.

12; x.xi. 2. 10—27. It is true thai

ChristiaiiH have not yet seen that city

by the bodily rye, but they look to it

with tile eye of fuilh. It is revealed

to tln.-m
; tiny are jK-rmittcd iiy anti-

cipation to contenplate its glc^rics,

and to feel that it 18 to be tlitir eter-

nal home. They arc per:niltcd to

live and act as if they saw the glori-
OUK God whoHo dwelling is llicre, and
were already Hiirroimded by the an-

gels nndthe redeemed. The upostio
doca not rcpruBcnt them as if they
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23 To the general assembly
and church of the first-born,

"

which are
' written * in heaven,

a Re. 14. 4. i or, enroUei. b Lu. 10. 20.

were expecting lliat it would be visi-

bly set up on tlio cartli, but as being
now actually dwellers in that city,
and bound to live and act as if they
were amidst its splendours. H And
to an innuuierahlc company of angels.
The Greek here is, 'to myriads [or
ten thousands] of angels in an assem-

bly or joyful convocation.' The
phrase 'tens of thousands' is often

used to denote a great and indefinite

number. Tiie word rendered '

gene-
ral assembly,' (vcr. 22)—iravZ/yupij

—
refers properly to 'an assembly or

convocation of the whole people in

order to celebrate any public festival

or solemnit}', as the public games or

sacrifices.' Roh. Lex. It occurs no-

where else in the New Testament,
and refers here to the angels viewed
as assembled around the throne of
God and celebrating his praises. It

should be regarded as connected with
:he word angels, referring to their

convocation in heaven, and not to the

.ihurch of the first-born. This con-

struction is demanded by the Greek.
Our common translation renders it as

if it were to be united with the church
—'to the general assembly awii church
of the first-born ;' but the Greek will

not admit of this construction. The
interpretation which unites it with
the angels is adopted now by almost
all critics, and in almost all the edi-

tions of the New Testament. On tlie

convocation of angels, see Notes on

Job i. 6. The writer intends doubt-

less to contrast that joyful assem-

blage of the angels in heaven with

those who appeared in the giving of

the law on Mount Sinai. God is al-

ways represented as surrounded by
hosts of angels in heaven. See Deut.
xxxiii. 2; I. Kings xxii. 19 ; Dan. vii.

10; Ps. Ixviii. 17; comp. Notes Ileb.

xii. 1 ; see also Rev. v. ii
; Matt. xxvi.

53
; Luke ii. 13. The meaning is,

that under the Christian dispensation

and to God the Judge 'of all,

and to the spirits of just men *

made perfect,

c Ge. 18. 25. d 1 Co. 15 W, 54.

Christians in tlieir feelings and wor-

ship become united to this vast host

of holy angelic beings. It is, of

course, not meant that they are visi-

ble, but they are seen by the eye of

faith. The argument here is, that as,

in virtue of the Christian revelation,
we become associated with those pure
and happy spirits, we should not apos-
tatize from such a religion, for we
should regard it as honourable and

glorious to be identified with them.

23. To the general assembly. See

Notts on ver. 22. If And church of
the first-born. That is, you are united

with the church of tlie first-born.

They who were first-born among the

Hebrews enjoyed peculiar privileges,
and especially pre-eminence of rank.

See Notes on Coll. i. 15. The refer-

ence here is, evidently, to those saints

who had been distinguished for their

piety, and who may be supposed to

be exalted to peculiar honours in lipa-

ven—such as the patriarchs, prophets,

martyrs. The meaning is, that by
becoming Christians, we have become
in fact identified witli that happy and
honoured churcii, and that this is a

powerful motive to induce us to per-
severe. It is a consideration which
should make us adhere to our religion
amidst all temptations and persecu-

tions, that we are identified with the

most eminently holy men who have

lived, and that we are to share their

honours and tlieir joys. The Chris-

tian is united in feeling, in honour,
and in destiny, with the excellent of

all the earth and of all times. He
should feel it, therefore, an honour to

be a Christian
;
he should yield to no

temptation wliich would induce him
to part from so goodly a fellowship.
IT Which are written in heaven. Marg.
enrolled. The word here was em-

ployed by the Greeks to denote that

one was enrolled as a citizen, or enti-

tled to the privileges of citizenship.
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24 And to Jesus the media-

tor " of the new covenant,
' and

to the blood of sprinkling, that

a c. 8. 6. ' or, testament.

Here it means, that the names of the

persons referred to were registered or

enrolled among the inliahitants of the

heavenly world. Sec Notes, Luke x.

20. ^ And to God the judge of all.

God, who will pronounce tlie finul

sentence on all mankind. The object
of the reference here to Cod v^s judge
does not appear to be to contrast the

condition of Christians with that of

the Jews, as is the case in some of

the circumstances alluded to, but to

jrino' impressively before their minds
Jie tact that they sustained a pecu-

liarly near relation to him from whom
all were to receive their final allot-

ment. As the destiny of all depended
on him, they should be careful not to

provoke his wrath. The design of tlic

apostle seems to be to give a rapid

glance of what there was in heaven,
as disclosed by the eye of faitii to the

Christian, which sliuuld operate as a

motive to induce him to persevere in

his Christian course. Tlie thought
that seems to have struck his mind
in regard to God was, tiiat he would

do right to all. They had, therefore,

cvcrytliing to fear if tluy revolted

from him ; they had everything to

hope if they bore their trials witii pa-

tience, and persevered to the end.

If And to the sf/irita ofjust men made

perfect. Not only to the more emi-

nent saints—the ' church of the first-

born'— but to all who were made per-

fect in heaven. They were not only
united with the iniiKirfect Christians

on earth, but with those wlio have

become completely delivered from sin,

and adniitt(;d to the world of glory.
Thi* is a consideration which ought
to influence the minilsof ;ill belirvero.

They are even now united with all

the redeemed in heaven. Tluy hIioiiUI

BO live as not to be scparati'd from

tlicm in the final day. Most ChriH.

tians have among the redeemed al-

ready not a few of their most tenderly
Wiloved friends, A fatiicr may be

27.

speaketh better things than

that of Ahe\.'

b Ex. 24. 8. e Ge. 4. 10.

there ; a mother, a sister, a smiling
babe. It should be a powerful motivs
with us so to live as to be prepared
to be reunited with them in heaven.

24. And to Jesus the Mediator of
the new covenant. This was the

crowning e.xcellcncc of the new dis-

pensation in contriidistinclion from
the old. Tlicy iiad been made ac-

quainted with the true Messiah; they
were united to him by faitli ; they
had been sprinkled with his blood.

See Notes on eh. vii. 22, and ch. viii. 6.

The bigiiest consideration wiiich can
be urged to induce any one to perse-
vere in a life of piety is the fact that

the Son of God has come into the

world and died to save sinners. Comp.
Notes on vs. 2—4 of tliis chapter.
IT And to the blood of sprinkling. The
blood whicli Jesus shed, and wljich is

sprinkled upon us to ratify tlic cove-

nant. See Notes on eh. ix. 1 8—23.

IT That speaketh better things than that

of Abel. Gr. ' Than Abel ;' the words
' that of being supplied by the trans,

lators. In the original there is no re-

ference to the blood of Abel shed by
Cain, as our translators seem to liavc

8up[)oscd, but the allusion is to tlic

faith of Abel, or to the testimony
which he bore to a great and vital

truth of religion. The meaning here

is, that the blood of Jesus speaks bet-

ter tilings than Abel did ; that is, that

the blood of Jesus is tlie reality of
which the offering of Abel was a type
Abel proelaimcd by Ihesnerifice which
ho made the great truth lliut salva-

tion could be only by a bloody offer

ing
—but he did this only in a typical

and obscure manner ; Jesu.s jiroclaim-
v.i\ it in a more dii-linet and better

manner by the reality. 'I'lie object
lierc! is to compare the IJedcenier with

Abel, not in the sense tiiat the blood

shed in either ease calls for vengeance,
but that salvation by blood is more

clearly revealed in the ('hristian plan
than in the ancient histrry an.-*
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25 See that yc refuse not

him that speaketh. For if they

escaped not who refused him
that spake on earth, much more

liencc illustratingf, in accordance witli

(ho design of this epistle, the superior

excellciiC}' of tlie Christian scheme
aver all which liad preceded it. There
(vere other points of resemblance be-

tween Abel and the Redeemer, but on

Iheni the apostle does not insist. Abel
vas a martyr, and so was Christ;
\.bel was cruelly murdered, and so

/as Christ ; there was aggravated
guilt in the nuirder of Abel by his

brother, and so tlicre w-as in that

of Jesus by his brethren— his own
countrymen ; the blood of Abel called

for vengeance, and was followed by
a fearful penalty on Cain, and so was
the death of the Redeemer on his mur-
derers—for they said, "his blood be on
us and on our children," and are yet
suffering under the fearful maledic-

tion then invoked
;
—but the [loint of

contrast here is, that the blood of Je-

sus makes a more full, distinct, and
clear proclamation of the truth that

salvation is by blood than the offering
made by Abel did. The apostle al-

lades here to what he had said in ch.

xi. 4. See Notes on that verse. Such
is tho contrast between the former
and the latter dispensations ; and such
the motives to perseverance presented

by both. In tlic former, the Jewish,
all was imperfect, terrible and alarm-

ing. In the latter, everything was

comparatively mild, winning, allur-

ing, animating. 'I'error was not the

principal clement, but heaven was

opened to the eye of faith, and the

Christian was permitted to survey the

IVIount Zion ; the New Jerusalem;
the angels; the redeemed ; the blessed

God
;
the glorious Mediator, and to

feel that that blessed abode was to be

his home. To that hapi)y world he
was tending; and with all these pure
and glorious beings he was identified.

Having stated and urged this argu-
ment, the apostle in the remainder
•f I he chapter warns those whom he

shall not we escape if we turn

away from him that spealccth
from heaven :

2G Whose voice then shook

addressed in a most solemn manner

against a renunciation of their Chris-

tian faith,

25, See that ye refuse not. That

you do not reject or disregard, IT Jlim

that speaketh. That is, in the gospel.
Uo not turn away from him who has
addressed you in the new dispensa-

tion, and called you to obey and serve

him. Tlie moaning is, that God had
addressed them in the gospel as really
as he had done the Hebrews on Mount
Sinai, and that there was as mucii to

be dreaded in disregarding his voice

now as there was then. He does not

speak, indeed, amidst lightnings, and

thunders, and clouds, but ho speaks

by every message of mercy ; by every
invitation

; by every tender appeal.
He spake by his Son (ch. i. 1); he

speaks by the Holy Spirit, and by all

his calls and warnings in the gospeL
^ For if they escaped not. If they
who heard God under the old dispen-
sation, who refused to obey him, were
cut off. Notes ch. x. 28. IT Who re-

fused him that spake on earth. Thai

is, Moses. The contrast here is be-

tween ftloses and the Son of God—
the head of the Jewish and the head
of the Christian dispensation. Moses
was a mere man, and spake as such,

though in the name of God. The Son
of God was from above, and spake as

an inhabitant of heaven. H Much
more, &c. See Notes on ch. ii. 2, 3

;

ix. 2!).

26. WJwse 7mce then shook the earth.

When he spake at Mount Sinai. The
meaning is, that the mountain and
the region around quaked. Ex. xix.

18. The ' voice' here referred to ii

that of God speaking froni the holj
mount. ^ But now hath he promised
saying. The words here quoted an
taken from Haggai ii. 0, where thej
refer to the changes which would tak«

jjlacc under the Messiah. The mean

ing is, that there would be great ru
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the earth : but now he hath

promised, saying,
» i'et once

a Hag. 2. 6.

volutions in his coining, as if the

universe were shaken to its centre.

The apostle evidently applies this

passage as it is done in Haggai, to

the first advent of the Redeemer. IT

/ shake not the earth only. This is not

quoted literally from the Hebrew, but

the sense is retained. In Ilaggai it

is,
" Yet once, it is a little while, and

I will shake the heavens, and the

earth, and the sea, and the dry land ;

and 1 will shake all nations, and the

desire of all nations shall come." The

apostle laysempiiasis on the fact that

not only the earth was to be shaken

but also heaven. Tlic shaking of the

earth here evidently refers to the

commotions among the nations that

would prepare the way for the com-

ing of the Messiah. If But also hea.

ten. This may refer eitlicr (1) to the

extraordinary phenomena in the hea-

vens at the birth, the death, and tlie

ascension of Christ; or (2) to the re-

volutions in morals and religion

which would be caused by the intro-

duction of the gospel, as if everytliing

were to be changed— expressed by
' a shaking of the heavens and the

earth ;'
or (3) it may be more literally

taken os denoting that there was a re-

markable agitation in the heavens—in

the bosoms of iUs inhabitants—arising
from a fact so wonderful as that the

Son of God Bhould descend to eartli,

HufTer, and die. I sec no reason to

doubt that the latter idea may liave

been included here ;
and the meaning

of the whole then is, that while the

giving of tJie law at .Mount .Sinai,

fearful and Kolcmn as it waw, was an

event that merely shook the earth in

the vicinity of the holy Mount, the in-

troduction of the goxpel agitated the

univernc. Great ehangcs U|K3n the

earth were to precede it ; one revolution

waH to Buccccd another preparatory
fo it, and the whole universe would

be moved at an event no extraordinary.

The meaning is, that the introduction

more I shake not the earth

only, but also heaven.

27 And this word, Yel once

ofthe gospel was a much more solemn
and momentous thing than the giving
of the law—and that, therefore, it was
much more fearful and dangerous to

apostatize frojn it.

27. And this word, Yet once vwre.

That is, this refercnee to a great agi-
tation or commotion in some future

time. This is designed as an expla-
nation of the prophecy in Haggai,
and the idea is, that tlicrc would be

such agitations that everything which
was not fixed on a j»crmanent and im-

movable basis would be thrown down
as in an cartlKjuake. Everytliing
which was temjrorary in human in-

stitutions ; everytliing which was

wrong in customs and morals ; and

everything in tiic ancient system of

religion which was merely of a pre-

paratory and typical character would
be removed. What was ofpermanent
value would be retained, and a king-
dom would be established wiiicii no.

thing could move. The effect of the

gospel would be to overturn every-

tliing which was of a temporary
character in the previous system, and

everything in morals which was not

founded on a solid basis, and to set up
in the place of it princiidcs which no
revolution and no time could change.
The coming of the Saviour, and the

influence of his religion on mankind,
had this efTeet in such respects as the

following. (I.) All that was of a

sound and permanent nature in the

Jewii-h economy was retained ;
all

that was fypieal and temporary was
removed. 'I'Jie wliole mass of saeri

fices and ceremonii's that were de.

signed to prefigure tli(! Messiah of

course then ceased
;

all that was of

IM;rmancnt value in the law of God,
and in tin- i)rineipA'S of religion, was

ineoriM)rat<d in tin; new system and

pcrjM'luuted. (ij.) 'I'lir saine is true in

rcii'T'l tfi inoraJH. 'I'lierc was much
Inilii on tin; I'arlli \><.i'art: {\u: time of

the Saviour
; but it wa.t intermingled
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more, signitictli the removing
of those things that are

' sha-

ken, as of things that arc made,
that those tilings which cannot

be shaken may remain.

with iiiucli tliat was false. Tlic effccl

ot'liis coming lias been to distinguish
what is true and what is false ; to

give permanency to the one, and to

cause tlie other to vanish. (3.) The
same is true of rclio-ion. There are

some views of religion which men
have by nature which are correct ;

there are many which are false. The
Christian religion gives permanence
and stability to the one, and causes

the other to disappear. And in gene-
ral, it may be remarked, tliat the

cfFcct of Ciiristianity is to give sta-

bility to all that is founded on truth,
and to drive error from the world.

Christ came tliat he might destroy all

the systems of error—that is, all that

could be shaken on earth, and to con-

firm all that is true. Tlie result of
all will be that he will preside over a

permanent kingdom, and that his

people will inherit "a kingdom which
cannot be moved." Ver. 28. H 77;e

removing of those things that are sha-

ken. Marg. more correctly
"
may be."

The meaning is, that those principles
of religion and morals which were
not founded on truth, would be re-

moved by his coming. ^ As of things
that are made. Much perplexity has
been felt by expositors in regard to

this phrase, but the meaning seems
to be plain. The apostle is contrast-

ing the things which arc fixed and
stable with those which arc temporary
in their nature, or which arc settled

on no firm foundation. The former
he speaks ofas if they were uncreated
and eternal principles of truth and

righteousness. The latter he speaks
of as if they were created, and there-

fore liable, like all things which are
'

made,' to decay, to change, to disso-

lution. ^ That those things vihich cnn-
not be shaken may remain. The cter-

nal principles of truth, and law, and

righteousness. These would enter

28 Wherefore wo receiving
a kingdom which cannot be

moved, let us have grace,

wliereby we may serve God
1 or, may be. 2 or, holdfast,

into the new kingdom which was to

be set up, and of course that king,
dom would be permanent. These are
not changed or modified by time,

circumstances, human opinions or

laws. They remain the same from

age to age, in every land, and in all

worlds. They have been permanent
in all the fluctuations of opinion ; in

all the varied forms of government
on earth ; in all the revolutions of
states and empires. To bring out
these is the result of the events of di-

vine Providence, and the object of the

coming of the Redeemer; and on
these principles that great kingdom
is to be reared which is to endure
for ever and ever.

23. Wherefore we receiving a king
dom lohich cannot he moved. We who
arc Christians. We pertain to a king-
dom that is permanent and unchang-
ing. The meaning is, that the king-
dom of the Redeemer is never to pass
away. It is not, like the Jewish dis-

pensation, to give place to another,
nor is there any power that can de-

stroy it. See Notes on Matt. xvi. 18.

It has now endured for eighteen
hundred years amidst all the revolu-

tions on earth, and in spite of all the

attempts which have been made to

destroy it ; and it is now as vigorous
and stable as it ever was. The past
lias shown that there is no power of
earth or licll that can destroy it, and
that in the midst of all revolutions

this kingdom still survives. Its great

principles and laws will endure on
earth to the end of time, and will

be made permanent in heaven. This
is the onhj kingdom in which we
can be certain that there will be no
revolution ; the only empire which
is destined never to fall. IT Let us

have grace whereby we may serve

God. Marg. 'let us hold fast:
The Greek is, literally, let us havt
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acceptably witli re/erence and

godly fear.

grace ; Uie meaning is,
'
let us hold

fast the grace or favour which we
have received in being admitted to

the privileges of that kingdom.' The

object of the apostle is, to keep them

in the reverent fear and service of

God. The ar^ment whicli he pre-

sents is, that tliis kingdom is perma-
nent. There is no danger of its being
overthrown. It is to continue on

earth to the end of time ; it is to be

established in heaven for ever. If it

were temporary, changeable, liable to

be overthrown at any moment, there

would be much less encouragement
to perseverance. But in a kingdom
like this there is every encourage-

ment, for there is the assurance (I)

that all our interests there are safe ;

(2) tJiat all our exertions will be

crowned with ultimate success ; (3)

that the efforts wliich we make to do

good will have a permanent influence

on mankind, and will bless future ages ;

and (1) that the reward is certain. A
raan subject to a government about

whose continuance there would be

the utmost uncertainty, would have

little encouragement to labour witii a

view to any permanent interest. In

a government where nothing is set-

tled ;
where all policy is changing,

and where there arc constantly va-

cillating plans, there is no induce-

ment to enter on any enterprise de-

manding time and risk. Hut where

the policy is settled; where the prin-

ciples and the laws arc firm; where

there is evidence of permanency,
there is the highest encouragement.
'J'hc highcHt possible encouragenicnt
of this kind is in the permanent and

cstablisiied kingdom of (I<jd. All

othrr governments may be revolii-

lionized; this never will be:— all

others may have a changeful policy ;

this his none:— nil i.tlicrs will be

overthrown ; this neve r v, ill. ^ Willi

trtrrrnre and codhjfrar. With true

v«;ner:ition for God, and with jiiuus

devoted ness.

29 For ° our God is a con-

suming fire.

a De. 4. 34.

29. For our God is a consuming
Jire. This is a further reason why
we should serve God with profound
reverence and unwavering fidtlity.
The quotation is made from Deut. iv.

24. " For the Lord thy God is a con-

suming fire, even a jealous God."
The object of the apostle here seems
to be, to show that there was the same
reason for fearing tlie displeasure of
God under the new dispensation which
there was under the old. It was the

same God who was served. There
had been no change in his attributes,
or in the principles of his government.
He was no more the friend of sin now
than he was then ; and the same per-
fections of his nature which would
then lead him to punish transgression
would also lead him to do it now.
Ilis anger was really as terrible, and
as much to he dreaded as it was at

Mount Sinai ;
and the destruction

which he would inflict on his foes

would be as terrible now as it was
then. The fearfulness with which
he would come forth to destroy the

wicked might be compared to a Jire
that consumed all before it. Seo

Notes, Mark i.\. 44—46. The image
here is a most fearful one, and is in

accordance with all the represcnta
tions of God in the Bible, and with
all that we see in the divine dealings
with wicked men, that |)unishmcnt
as inflicted by him is awful and over-

whelming. So it was on tlic old

world ; on the cities of the plain ;
on

the hosts of Sennacherib ; and on Je-

rusalem—and so it has been in the

calamitit s of pestilenee, war, flood,

and famine with which God has visit-

ed guilty iiKii. Hy all these ten<l<',r

and solemn cnnsidiTalions, therefore,

llic apostle urges the fric-rids of (Jod

to perseverance and fidelity in his ser-

vice. His g(X)dnesH and mercy; tlio

gift of a Saviour to rcdei'm ns; tho

revelation of a glorious world ; tho

assuranec that all may soon be united

in fellowship with tho angeU and the
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CHAPTER Xlll.

LET
brotlicily

" love continue.

2 Be not forgetful to en-

tertain strangers: for thereby
o 1 Pe. 1. ii ; 1 Jiio. 4. 7, 20.

redeemed ;
the certainty that the king-

dom of the Saviour is cstablisiicd on

a permanent basis, and the apprehen-
sion of tlic dreadful vvratli of God

against the guilty, all sliould lead us

to persevere in tiie duties of our Chris-

tian calling, and to avoid those things

wiiicli would jeopard the eternal in-

terests of our souls.

CHAPTER XIII.

ANALYSIS OF THE CHAPTER.

The closing chapter of this epistle

is made up almost entirbly of exhor-

tations to the performance of various

practical duties. The exhortations

relate to the following points : bro-

therly love, ver. 1 ; hospitality, ver. 2 ;

sympathy with those in bonds, ver.

3 ; fidelity in the marriage relation,

ver. 4 ; contentment, vs. 5, 6 ; sub-

mission to those in authority, vs. 7,

8 ; stability in the doctrines of reli-

gion, vs. 9—15 ; benevolence, ver. 16 ;

obedience to those entrusted with of-

fice, ver. 1 7
;
and special prayer for

him who wrote this epistle, vs. 18, 19.

The epistle then closes with a beau-

tiful and impressive benediction, vs.

20, 21 ; with an entreaty that they
would receive with favour what had

been written, ver. 22 ;
with the grate-

ful announcement that Timothy, in

whom they doubtless felt a great in-

terest, was set at liberty, ver. 23 ; and
with a salutation to all the saints, vs.

24, 25.

1. Let hrolherly love continue. Im-

plying that it now existed among
them. The apostle had no occasion

to reprove them for the want of it, as

he had in regard to some to whom he

wrote, but he aims merely to impress
on them the importance of this vir-

tue, and to caution them against the

danger of allowing it ever to be in-

terrupted. Sec Notes on John xiii.

34.

2. Be nnt forgetful to entertain

some * have entertained angela
unawares.

3 Remember them that are

b Ge. 18. 3. ID. 2.

Strangers. On the duty of hospital-

ity, see a full explanation in the Notes

on Rom. xii. 13. If For thereby some

have entertained angels unawares.

Without knowing that they were an-

gels. As Abraham (Gen. xviii. 2,

seq.), and Lot did. Gen. xix. The
motive here urged for doing it is, that

by entertaining the stranger wc may
perhaps be honoured with the pres-

ence of those whose society will be

to us an honour and a blessing. It

is not well for us to miss the oppor-

tunity of the presence, the conversa-

tion, and the prayers of the good.
The influence of such guests in a fam-

ily is worth moro than it costs to en

tertain them. If there is danger that

we may sometimes receive those of

an opposite character, yet it is not

wise on account of such possible dan-

ger, to lose the opportunity of enter-

taining those whose presence would

be a blessing. Many a parent owes

the conversion of a child to the influ-

ence of a pious stranger in his fami

ly ;
and the hope that this may occur,

or that our own souls may be blessed,

should make us ready, at all proper

times, to welcome the feet of the

stranger to our doors. Many a man,
if he iiad been accosted as Abraham
was at the door of his tent by stran-

gers, would have turned them rudely

away ; many a one in the situation

of Lot would have sent the unknown

guests rudely from his door; but who
can estimate what would have beea

the results of such a course on the

destiny of those good men and their

families ? For a great number of in

stances in which the heathen were

supposed to have entertained the gods,

though unknown to them, see Wet-

stein in loc.

3. Remember them that are in bonds

All who are hojnd ; wliether prison
era of war ; captives in dungeons ,

those detained in custody for trial
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in bonds,
" as bound with them ; ty, as being yourselves also in

and theui which suffer advcrsi- the bodv.

a Mat. 25. 36.

those wJio arc imprisoned for righte-
ousness' sake ; or tliose held in slave-

ry. The word used hero will include

all instances where bonds, shackles,
chains were ever used. Perhaps there

is an immediate allusion to their fel-

low-Christians who were suflering

imprisonment on account of tticir re-

ligion, of whom there were doubtless

many a*t that time, but the principle
will apply to every case of those who
arc imprisoned or oppressed. The
word remember implies more tlian

that we are merely to think of them.

C'omp. Vlx. XX. 8; Eccl. xii. 1. It

means that we arc to remember them
icith appropriate sympathy ; or as we
should wish others to remember us if

we were in tlieir circumstances. That

is, we are (1) to feel deep compassion
for them ; (2) we are to remember
them in our prayers ; (3) we are to

remember them, as far as practicable,
with aid for their relief. Christianity
teaches us to sympathize witli all the

oppressed, the suffering, and the sad ;

and there arc more of this class than
we commonly suppose, and they have

stronger claims on our sympathy than

wc commonly realize. In this land

there are not far from ten thousand

confined in pri.son
—the fatlu r Ke])a-

raU'd from his childreii ; the husband
from his wife; the brother from his

sist^T ; and all cut off from the living
world. 'I'heir fare is coarsi', a;id their

Couches hard, and the ties which bfdmd
(hem to the living wurld arc rudely

»nap|»ed asunder. Many of them are

in solitary dungeons; all of them arc

sad and mcrlaneholy men. True, they
are there for crime ;

jjut they are men
—they are our brothers. 'I'hey have
still the feelings of our trommon hu-

manity, and many of them frrl their

se|)arati(jn from wifi: and eliijdren and
home ns keenly as we would. That
CJofI who has fncrcifully made our lot

different frmn theirs has commanded
us to sympatlii/.i; with theni—anil we
should .sympathize all the more when

we remember that but for /ifs restrain-

ing grace wc should have been in the

same condition. There are in this

land of 'liberty' also nearly three

millions who arc held in the hard

bondage of slavery. There is the

father, the mother, 1 'ic child, the bro

ther, the sister. 1 hey are held as

property ;
liable to be sold

; having
no right to the avails of their own
labour

; exposed to the danger of

having the tenderest ties sundered at

the will of their mas ler ; shutout from
the privilege of reading the word of
God

;
fed on coars i fare

; living in

wretched hovels; a id often subjected
to the painful inll ctions of the lash

at the caprice of a passionate driver.

Wives and daughters are made the

victims of degrading sensuality with-

out the power of resistance or re-

dress ; the security of home is un-

known ; and they are dependent on
the will of another man wliether they
shall or shall not worship their Crea-

tor. Wc should remember them, and

sympathize with them as if they
were our fathers, mothers, sisters, bro-

tilers, or sons and daughters. 'Uljough
of dilFerent colour, yet the same blood

flows in their veins as in ours (Acts
xvii. 2G) ; they arc bone of our bone,
and flesh of our flesh. By nature they
have llie same right to 'life, liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness' whieh
we and our children have, and to de-

prive thrm of that riglit is as unjust
as it would be to dc[irive us and ours

of it. They have a claim on our sym-
pathy, for they are oui brethren. Tliey
need it, for they arc poor and hel|iless.

They should have it, for the same
Cod who has kept i/« from that hard
lot has eonimandrd us to reniemlier

them. That kind renxunbruneo of

them should be shown in every |)riic

ticable way. Hy prayer; by plan-t

contemplating lliiir freedom ; by ef-

forts to send them the gospel ; by
difTusiiig !il>ro:iil the prineijilr,^ of lib.

crlyandofthei 'tjlits of man; by using
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4 Marriage
"

is honourable

in all, and the bed undefiled :

but *

wlioreniongcrs and adulte-

rers God will judge.
a Pr. 5. J 5-23. 1 1 Co. 6. 9

; Re. 22. 15.

our influence to arouse the pubhc
mind in their behalf, wc should en-

deavour to relieve those who are in

bonds, and to hasten the time when
' the oppressed shall go free.' On
this subject see Notes on Isa. ch.

Iviii. G. If As bound with them. There
is great force and beauty in this

expression. Religion teaches us to

identify ourselves with all who are

oppressed, and to feel what they suf-

fer as if we endured it ourselves. In-

fidelity and atheis n are cold and dis-

tant. They stand aloof from the op-

pressed and the sad. But Christianity
unites all hearts in one ; binds us to

all the race, and reveals to us in the

case of each one oppressed and in-

jured, a brother. ^ And them which

suffer adtersity. The word here used
relers properly to those who are mal-

treated, or who are injured by others.

It does not properly reler to those who
merely experience calamity. Tf As
being yourselves also in the body. As
being yourselves exposed to persecu-
tion and suffering, and liable to be

injured. That is, do to them as you
would wish them to do to you if you
were the sufferer. When we see an

oppressed and injured man, we should
remember that it is possible that we
may be in the same circumstances,
and that then we shall need and de-

sire the sympathy of others.

4. Marriage is honourable in all.

The object here is to state that honour
is to be shown to the marriage rela-

tion. It is not to be undervalued by
the pretence of the superior purity of
a state of celibacy, as if marriage were

improixr for any class of men or any
condition of life ; and it should not
be dishonoured by any violation of the

marriage contract. The course of

things has shown that there was abun-
dant reason for the apostle to assert
with emphasis that '

marriage was an

5 Let your conversation be

without covetousness ; and be

content ' with such things as ye

c Mat. C. 25, 34.

honourable condition of life.' There
has been a constant effort made to

show that celibacy was a more holy
state ; that there was something in

marriage that rendered it dishonour-

able for those who were in the min-

istry, and for those of either bcx who
would be eminently pure. This sen-

timent has been the cause of more
abomination in the world than any
other single opinion claiming to have
a religious sanction. It is one of the

supports on which the Papal system
rests, and has been one of the princi-

pal upholders of all the corruptions
in monasteries and nunneries. The
apostle asserts, without any restric-

tion or qualification, that marriage is

honourable in all ; and this proves
that it is lawful for the ministers of

religion to marry, and that the whole
doctrine of the superior purity of a

state of celibacy is false. See this

subject examined in the Notes on I.

Cor. vii. H And the bed undefiled.

Fidelity to the marriage vow. If But

whoremongers and adulterers God
will judge. All licentiousness of life,

and all violations of the marriage co-

venant, will be severely punished by
God. Sec Notes on I. Cor. vi. 9. Thg
sins here referred to prevailed every-
where, and hence there was the more

propriety for the frequent and .solemn

injunctions to avoid them which we
find in the Scriptures.

5. Let your conversation. Your
conduct—fur so the word conversation
is used in tiic Scriptures. Notes, Phil,

i. 27. If Be without covetousness.

Notes on Eph. v. 3
; Col. iii. l). ^ And

be content with such things as ye have.

See Notes on PliiL iv, II, 12
; Matt,

vi. 25—31. The particular reason

here given for contentment is, that

God has promised never to leave his

people. Compare with this Ihe beau-

tiful argument of tlie Saviour in Matt.
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have : for he hath said,
"

I will

never leave thee, nor forsake

thee.

6 So that we may boldly say,
*

a Ge. a?. 15 ;
De. 31. 6. 8 ; 1 Cli. 28. 20.

b Ps. 27. 1.

vL 25, seq.
^ For he hath said. That

is, God has said. ^ / will never leave

thee nor forsake thee. See Dtut. xxxi.

6 ; Josh. i. 5 ; 1. Chron. xxviii. tiO.

Substantially the same expression is

found in each of those places, and all

of them contain tlic principle on wliich

the apostle here relies, that God will

not forsake his people.
6. So that we may boldly say. Witli-

out any hesitation or doubt. In all

times of perplexity and threatening
want ; in all times when we scarcely
Know whence the supplies for our ne-

cessities arc to come, we may put our

trust in God, and be assured that lie

will not leave us to sutler. In the

facts which occur under the providen-
tial dealings, there is a ground for

confidence on this subject which is

not always exercised even by good
men. It remains yet to be shown
that they who exercise simple trust

in God for the supply of their wants

arc ever forsaken. Conip. Ps. xxxvii.

25. H The Lord is my helper. Sub-

stantially this sentinicnt is tbund in

Fs. xxvii. 1, and I's. exviii. G. The

apostle does not adduce it as a quota-

tion, but as language wliich a true

Christian may employ. 'I'hc senti-

ment is beautiful, and full of consola-

tion. What can we li;ar if wo have

the assurance that the Lord is on our

side, and that he will help u.s ? Man
can do no more to us than he |>erniits,

and of course no more than will be

for our own good ; and under what-

ever trials we may be placed, we need

be under no painful a|>[irelien!<ion!4,

for God will be our protector and our

friend

7. Unntmhrr thrm which hare the

rule otcr you. .Marg.
' arc the guides.'

The word hero used means properly
leaders, (riiides, directors. It is often

applied to miiilury commanders. Here

The Lord is my helper, and 1

will not fear what man shall do

unto me.
7 Remember them which

' have the rule over you, wlio

' or, are the guides.

it means teachers—appointed to lea

or guide them to eternal life. It docs

not refer to them so nmch as rulers

or governors, as teachers, or guides
In ver. 17, however, it is used in the

former sense. The duty here enjoined
is that of remembering them ;

that is,

remembering their counsel ; their in-

structions ; tlicir example. ^ Who have

spoken to you the icord of God. Freach-

ers ;
either apostles or others. Re-

spect is to be shown to the ministcfial

ollice by wliomsoevcr it is borne.

S Whose faith follow. 'I'hat is, imi

tatc. See Notes on eh. vi. 12. H Con

sidering the end of their conversation

Of their conduct; of tiieir manner of

life. The word here rendered ^ the

end''—iKjiaats—occurs only here and
in I. Cor. x. 13, where it is rendered
• a M;oy of escape.' It properly means,
a going out, an egress, and is hence

spoken of as a going out from life, or

of an exit from the world — death.

'I'his is probably the meaning here.

It does not mean, as our translation

would seem to imply, that Jesus

Christ, the same yesterday, to-day,
and for ever, was the aim or end for

wliich they lived—for the Greek will

not bear that construction ; but it

means that they were attentively to

contemplate the end or the issue of

the conduct (jf those holy leaehors—
the close or going nut of all tlial they
did ; to wit, in a pi:;iceful death. Their
iiiith sustained tliem. They were en-

abled to j)crscverc in a Christian

course, and did not fiint or fiiil. There
is allusion, doiiiillcss, to those who
had licen tlicir religious iiiNtruclors,

and who had died in the (liitli of the

gospel, either by perseculion, or by
n.'i <irdinary death, and the apostle

points to them iis examples of that to

which he would exhort those whom
he addressed—of |Hrsev( rancc in the
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have spoken unto you the word
of God : whose faitli

"
follow,

considering the end of their

conversation :

a c. 6. 12.

faith until death Thus explained,
this verse docs not refer to the duty
of Christians towards living teachers,
but toward tliose wlio are dead. Tlieir

duty towards hving teacliers is en-

forecd in ver. 1 7. The sentiment hero

IS, that the proper remembrance of
those uov/ deceased wlio were once
our spiritual instructors and guides,
should be allowed to have an import-
ant influence in inducing us to lead
a iioly life. Wc should remember
them with affection and gratitude ;

we should recal the truths which they
taught, and the exhortations which
they addressed to us

; we should che-
rish with kind affection the memory
of all that they did for our welfare, and
wc should not Ibrget the effect of the
truths which they taught in sustaining
their own souls when they died.

8. Jesus Christ, the same yesterday,
cVc. As this stands in our common
translation it conveys an idea which
is not in the original. It would seem
to mean that Jesus Christ, the un-

changeable Saviour, was the end or
aim of the conduct of those referred

to, or that they lived to imitate and

glorify him. But this is by no means
the meaning in the original. There it

stands as an absolute proposition, that
• Jesus Christ is the same yesterday,
to-day, and for ever ;' that is, that
he is uncliangeable. The evident de-

sign of this independent proposition
here is, to encourage them to perse-
vere by showing that their Saviour
was always the same

; that he who
had sustained his people in former
times was the same still, and would
be the same for ever. The argument
here, therefore, for perseverance is

founded on the immulabilili/ of the
Redeemer. If he were fickle, vacil-

lating, changing in his character and
plans ; if to-day he aids his jjcoplemd to-morrow will forsake tiicm

; if

8 Jesus Christ the same *

yesterday, and to-day, and for

ever.

9 Be 'not carried about with
4 Kc. 1. 4. e ] Jno. 4. 1.

at one time he loves tlie virtuous and
at another equally loves the vicious
if he formed a plan yesterday which
he has abandoned to-day ; or if he is

ever to be a different l)eing from what
he is now, there would be no encou-

ragement to effort. Wlio would know
what to depend on ? Who would know
wliat to expect to-morrow ? For who
could have any certainty that ho
could ever please a capricious or a

vacillating being ? Who could know
how to shape his conduct if the prin-

ciples of the divine administration
were not always the same ? At the
same tirfie, also, that this passage fur-

nishes the strongest argument for

fidelity and perseverance, it is an irre-

fragable proof of the divinity of the
Saviour. It asserts immutability

—•

sameness in the pist, the present, and
to all eternity

—but of whom can this

be alKrmed but God ? It would not
be possible to conceive of a decla-
ration which would more strongly
assert immutability than this.

9. Be not carried about with divers
and strange doctrines. Tliat is, they
should have settled and fixed points
of belief, and not yield to every new
opinion which was started. The apos-
tle does not exhort them to adhere to

an opinion merely because they had
before held it, or because it was an
old opinion, nor docs he forbid their

following the leadings of triitli tliougb
they might be required to abandon
what they had before held

; but he
cautions Ihcm against that vacillating
spirit, and that easy credulity, which
would lead them to yield to any no-

velty, and to embrace an opinion be-
cause it was new or strange. Probably
the principal reference here is to the

Judaizing teachers, and to their va-
rious doctrines about their ceremonial
observances and traditions. But the

cxliortation is applicable to Christians
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divert unci strange doctrines : i profited them that have been
for it is a good thing that the occupied therein,

heart be established with grace ; 10 We have an altar, whereof
not with meats, which have not they have no right to eat which

serve the tabernacle.

at all times. A religious opinion,
once embraced on what was regarded
a good evidence, or in which we have

been trained, should not be abandoned
for slight causes. Truth indeed should

always be followed, but it should be

only after careful inquiry. H For it

is a good thing thai the heart he esla-

hltshed with grace. This is the proper
foundation of adherence to the truth.

The heart should be established witli

tlie love of God, with pure religion,
and then wc sliuU love tiie truth, and
love it in tiie right manner. I f it is the

head merely which is convinced, the

consequence is bigotry, pride, narrow-

mindedness. If the belief of tlie truth

has its seat in the heart, it will be ac-

companied with charity, kindness,

good-will to all men. In such a be-

lief of the truth it is a good thing to

have the heart established. It will

produce (1) firmness and stability of

character; (2) charity and kindness

to others
; (3) consolation and support

in trials and temptations. When a

man is thrown into trials and tempta-

tions, he ought to have somo settled

principles on which he can rely ; some
fixed points of belief that will sustain

his soul. ^ Not with meats. The

meaning is, that it is better to have

the heart established with grace, or

with the principles of pure religion,
than with tiie most accurate know-

ledge of the rules of distinguishing
the clean from the unclean among the

various artielcH of food. Many sueli

rules were foutid in the law of .Moses,

and many more had been added by
the rofiiifmcnlH of Jewish rulers and

by tradition. To diHtinguish and re-

memlx-T nil tli( ;', ri'quirc'l no Hinall

amount of knowKdgi-, and tlie Jr'wisli

teachers, doubtli-Ms, prided Ihemsclvrs

much on it. i'aul says th.it it would

be much better to have the prineiplci
of grace in the heart than all tiiis

knowledge ; to have the mind settled

on the great truths of religion than
to be able to make the most accurate

' and learned distinctions in this matter.

,

The same remark may be made about
a great many other points besides the

Jewish distinctions respecting meats.

j

Tlie principle is, tiiat it is better to

have the heart established in the grace
of God than to have the most accurate

knosvlcdge of the distinctions which
are made on useless or unimportant
subjects of religion. This observation

would extend to many of the sliibbo-

letlis of party ; to many of the meta

physical distinctions in a hair-split

ting theology ; to many of the points
of controversy which divide the Chris-

tian world. If Which have not profited,
&c. Which have been of no real be-

nefit to their souls. See Notes on I.

Cor. viii. y.

10. We have an altar. We who are

Christians. The Jews had an altar

on which their sacrifices were oflcred

which was regarded as sacred, and
of the benefit ofwhich no others might
partake. The design of the apostle
is to show that the same thing sub-

stantially, so far as privilege and

sanctifying injhicnce were concerned,
was enjoyed by C^hristians. The 'al-

tar' to which he here refers is evi-

dently the cross on which the great
sacriiiee was made. H Whereof they
have no right to cat ichir.h serve the

tabernacle, A jjartof the mcatoll'ered

in sacrifice among the Jews became
the [)roperty of the jiricsis and Le\1trs,
and they had, by the law, a right to

this as a part of tlu'lr support. Sec
Lev. vi. a.">, U(i; Num. xviii. D, 10.

Hut the apostle says that there is a

higher and nu)re vahinble Haerificcof

which they have no right to partake
while they remain in the service of

the '
liibernaele' or temple ; that i«>

while Uicy remain Jcwy The jKirt
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11 For the bodies of those

beasts, whose blood is brought
into the sanctuary by the higli

priest for sin, ars burned with-

out" the camp,

cipation in the great Christian sacri-

fice appertained only to those who
wcro the friends of the Redeemer, and
liowever nuicli llioy might value them-
selves on the privilege of partaking
of fJie sacrifiecs ollered under the

Jewish law, that of partaking of the

great sacrifice made by the Son of

God was much greater.
H Which serve

the tabernacle. Notes ch. ix. 2, 3. The
Jewish priests and Levites.

]1. For the bodies of those beasts,

&.C. The word here rendered '/or'
—

yap
— would be here more properly

rendered ^moreover.'' Sluart, The
apostle is not urging a reason for what
he had said in the previous verse, but

is suggesting a new consideration to

excite those whom he addressed to

fidelity and perseverance. In the pre-
vious verse tlie consideration was,
that Christians are permitted to par-
take of the benefits of a higher and
more perfect sacrifice than the Jews

were, and therefore should not relapse
into that religion. In this verse the

consideration is, that the bodies of the

beasts that were burnt were taken

witJiout the camp, and that in like

manner the Lord Jesus suffered with-

ovt the gate of Jerusalem, and that

We should be willing to go out with
him to that sacrifice, whatever re-

proach or shame it might be attended

with. ^ Whose blood is brought into

the sanctuary, &c. See Notes on ch.

ix. 7. 12. H Are burned without the

camp. Lev. iv. 12. 21
; xvi. 27. The

'

camp' here refers to the time when
the Israelites were in the wilderness,
and lived in encampments. The same
custom was observed after the temple
was built by conveying the body of
the dnimal slain for a sin-offering on
the great day of atonement beyond
the walls ofJerusalem to be consumed
there. '

Whatever,' says Grotius,
' was

net lawful to be done in the ;amp,

HERRKWS. LA. D. 64.

12 Wherefore Jesus also,

that he might sanctify the peo-

ple with his own blood, sufl'ered

without' the gate.

a Lfi. IC. 27. Jiio. 19. 17, 18.

afterwards was not lawful to be done
in the city.'

12. Wherefore, Jesu'i also, that he

might sanctify the people with his own
blood. That there might be a con-

formity between his death for sin and
the sacrifices which typified it. It is

implied here that it was voluntary on

the part of Jesus that he suffered out

of the city ;
that is, it was so ordered

by Providence that it should be so

This was secured by his being put to

death as the result of a judicial trial,

and not by popular tumult. See Notes

on Isa. liii. 8. If he had been killed

in a tumult, it is possible that it might
have been done as in other cases

(eomp. the case of Zaeliarias son of

Barachias, Matt, xxiii. 35), even at

the altar. As he was subjected, how-

ever, to a judicial process, his death

was effected with more deliberation,

and in the usual form. Hence he was
conducted out of the city, because no
criminal was executed within the

walls of Jerusalem. IT Without the

gate. Without the gate of Jerusalem.

John xix. 17, 18. The place where
he was put to death was called Gol-

gotha, the place of a scull, and hence
the Latin word which we commonly
use in speaking of it. Calvary. Luke
xxiii. 33; comp. Notes on Matt, xxvii.

33. Calvary, as it is now shown, is

within the walls of Jerusalem, but

there is no reason to believe that

this is the place where the Lord
Jesus was crucified, for that was out-

side of the walls of the city. The

precise direction from the city is not

designated by the sacred writers, nor

are there any historical records, or

traditional marks by which it can now
be known where the exact place was.

All that we know on the subject from

the New Testament is, that the name
was Golgotha ; that the place of the

crucifixion and sepulchre were near
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13 Let us go forth
therefore]

15 By him' therefore let ua

unto him without the camp, ofler the saci.'fice of praise to

bearing" his reproach : i God continually, that is, the

14 For here * have we no fruit '' of ovr lips

continuing city, but we seek thanks to his name
giving

one to come.

each other ; that they were without
the gate and nigh to tJie city, arid that

they were in a frequented spot. John
xix. 20. " This would favour tiic con-

clusion that the place was probably
upon a great road leading from one
of the gates ; and such a spot would

only be found upon the western or

northern sides of the city, on the roads

leading towards Joppa or Damascus."
See the question about the pluce of

the crucifixion examined at length in

Robinson's Bibli. Research., vol. ii.

pp. 69—80, and Eibliothcca Sacra,
No.1.

13. Let us go forth therefore unto

him, without the comp. As if we
were going forth with liim when he

was led away to be crucified. He
was put to death as a malefactor. He
was the object ofcontempt and scorn.

He was held up to derision, and was
taunted and reviled on his way to

tJic place of death, and even on the

cross. To be identified with liim

there ; to follow him
;
to sympathize

with him; to be regarded as his

friend, would have subjected one to

similar shame and reproach. The

meaning here is, that wc should be

willing to regard ourselves a.s identi-

fied with the Lord Jesus, and to bear

the same shame and reproaches which
he did. When lie was led away
amidst scoffing and reviling to be put
to death, would we, if wc had been

there, been willing to be regarded
aa hi.s followerH, and to liave gone
out with liirn lui his avowed disci-

ples and friends 7 Ala-t, how many
arc there who profcHS to love him
wlicn religion subjects them to no re-

proach, who would have shrunk from

following him to Calvary I "i Uraring
his rrpro'ir.h. Sympathizing with him;
or bearing such reproach aa he ijid.

28"

a Ac. 5. 41.

d Ho. 14. 2.

A Mi. 2. 10.

1 confessing.

c Ep. 5. 20

See I. Pet. iv. 13. Comp. Notes on
ell. xii. 2

; Phil. lii. 10 ; Col. 1. 24.

14. For here we have no continuing

city, &c. "SVe do not regard this as

our final home, or our fixed abode,
and wc should be willing to bear re-

proaches during the little time that

we are to remain here. Comp. Notes,
ell. xi. 10. 13, 14. If, therefore, in

consequence of our professed attach-

ment to the Saviour, we should be

driven away from our habitations,
and compelled to wander, wc should

be willing to submit to it, for our per-
manent home is not here, but in hea-

ven. The object of the writer seems
to be to comfort the Hebrew Chris-

tians on the supposition that they
would be driven by persecution from
the city of Jerusalem, and doomed to

wander as exiles. He tells them that

their Lord was led from that city to

be put to death, and tliey should be

willing to go forth also ; that their

permanent home was not Jerusalem,
but heaven, and they should be will-

ing in view of that blessed abode to

be exiled from the city where they
dwelt, and made wanderers in tho

earth.

15. Ily him, therefore. The Jews

approached Cod by the blood of tho

sacrifice and by the ministry ofthiir

high jiricst.
The exhortation of tho

apostle here is founded on the general
course of argument in the ejiistlc.
' In view of all the considerations

presented respecting tlie (<hrislian

High Priest— his dignity, juirity, and

love; his sacrifice and his inlcrceB

sion, let us persevere in ofiVring

through liira praise to God.' That is,

let ua persevere in adJicrenee to our

religion. H The Kunijice of praise.
For all the niereies of rtdemplinn.
Tlic Jews says RoHcnmiilicr (.Vltc u
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16 But lo do good, and to

coimiiuiiicate,
*

I'orjrct not : for

M"i ii such *
sacrifices God is

well pleased.
17 Obey

"= them tliat have
the rule over you, and submit
a Ko. y2. 13. b I'll. 4. 18. c 1 Tli. 5. 12, 13.

iicue Morg:cnhind, in loc), liad a spe-
cies of offering's which tlicy called

peace-offerings, orfiiends/i ip-offerings.

TJiey were designed not to produce
peace or friendship with God, but to

preserve it. Bunit-offerings, sin-offer-

ings, and trespass-offerings, were all

on account of transgression, and were

designee' to remove transgression.
But in their j)eace-offerings, the

offerer was regarded as one who
stood in the relation of a friend with

God, and the oblation was a sign of
thankful acknowledgment for favours

received, or they were connected with
vows in order that further blessings
might be obtained, or they were

brought voluntarily as a means to

continue themselves in the friendship
and favour of God. Lev. vii. 11, \2.

Comp. Jenning's Jew. Ant. i. 335.
IT Jltat is, the fruit of our lips. The
phrase

'
Iruit of the lips,' is a Hebra-

ism, meaning what the lips produce ;

that is, words. Comp. Prov. .wiii. 20;
Hos. xiv. 2. T Giving thanks to Ins

name. To God ; the name of one

being often put for the person him-
self. Praise now is one of the great
duties of the redeemed. It will be
their employment for ever.

16. Bui to do good, and to commu-
nicate, forget not. To communicate
or impart to others ; that i.s, to share
with them what wc have. The Greek
word means having in common with
others. The meaning is, that they
were to show liberality to those who
were in want, and were to take spe-
cial pains not to forget tliis duty
We are prone to think constantly of
our own interests, and tliere is great

danger of forgetting the duty which
we owe to tlie poor and the needy. On
the duty here enjoined, see Notes on
Gal. vi. 10. If For with such 8acr'\fi-

yourselves: for they watch ' for

your souls, as they that must

j^ivc account: that they may do
it with joy, and not with grief:
for that is unprofitable for

you.
1 or, gvide. d Ezc. 3. 17-

ces God is well pleased. He is pleased
with the sacrifices of prayer and of

praise; with the offerings of a broken
and a contrite heart

; but he is espe-

cially pleased with the religion which
leads us to do good to others. This
was eminently tlie religion of his Son,
the Lord Jesus ; and to this all true

religion prompts. The word ' sacri-

fiees' here is not taken in a strict

sense, as denoting that which is offer-

ed as an expiation for sin, or in the

sense that wc arc by doing good to

attempt to make atonement for our

transgressions, but in the general
sense of an offering made to God.
God Is pleased with this, (1) because
it shows in us a right state of heart;

(2) because it accords with his own
nature. He does good continually,
and he is pleased with all who evince

the same spirit.

17. Obey them that have the rule

over you. Marg. guide. Sec Notes
on vcr. 7. The reference here is to

their religious teachers, and not to civil

rulers. They were to show them

proper respect, and to submit to their

authority in the church, so far as it

was administered in accordance with
the precepts of the Saviour. The ob-

ligation to obedience does- not, of

course, extend to anything which is

wrong in itself, or which would be a
violation of eonseicnce. The doctrine

is, tliat subordination is necessary to

the W'Clfare of the church, and that

there ought to be a disposition to yield
all proper obedience to those who are

set over us in the Lord. Comp, Notes
on L Thess. v. 12, 13. IT And submit

yourselves. That is, to all which they
enjoin that is lawful and right. There
arc ill relation to a society (1.) those

things which God has positively com-
manded— wl.ich arc always to be
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18 Pray for us: for we trust

He have a good conscience,
" in

all things willing to live ho-

nestly.

obeyed. (2.) 3Iany thing's which
liavc been agreed on by tlie society
as needful for its wclfiire—and tlicse

are to be submitted to unless tiicy
violate tlie riglits of conscience ; and

(3.) many things winch arc, in tiicin-

selves, a matter of no express divine

command, and ofno formal enactment

by tlie community. Tliey arc matters

of convenience ; things that tend to

die order and liarmony of the com-

munity, and of tiie propriety of these,
'
rulers' in the church and elsewhere

should be allowed to judge, and we
should submit to them patiently.
Hence in the churcii, we are to sub-

mit to all the proper regulations lor

couducting public worship; for tlie

promotion of religion ; and 'or the

administration of discipline. ^ For

they watch for your souls. They have
no selfiiih aim in this. They do not

seek '
to lord it over God's heritage.'

It is for your own good that they do

this, and you should therefore submit

to these arrangements. And tiiis

shows, also, the true principle on
which authority should be exercised

in a church. It should be in sucli a

way as to promote the salvation of the

people; and all the arraii^rements
should be with that end. 'i'lie mea-
sures adopted, therefore, and the obe-

dience enjoined, should not be ari)i-

Irary, oppressive, or severe, but should

be such as will really promote salva-

tion. ^ As they that must pite ac-

count. To God. The ministers of

religion must give account to<Jod for

their fidelity, for all that they teach,

and for every measure wiiicli they

adopt, they must soon be called into

judgment There is, therefore, the

b«'.Ht security that inider tlie iiilluence

of this solemn triilli tlif y will pursue

only that course which will he for

your t'Ood. ' That Ihry may tin it

with joy, and not with grirf. Gr. f)

iTcrd^onTtf
— nf)t nighing, or groanin/r ;

19 But I beseech you the

rather to do this, that I may be
restored to you the sooner.

a Ac. 24. 10.

as they would wlio had been unsuc-
cessful. The meaning is, that they
should so obey, that wlicn their teach-

ers came to give up their account

they need not do it with sorrow over
their pcrverscness and disobedience.
IT For this is unprojitablefor you. That
is, their giving up their account in

that manner—as unsuccessful in tlicir

efforts to save you—would not be of

advantage to you, but would be highly
injurious. This is a strong mode of

expressing the idea that it must be
attended with imminent peril to their

souls to have their religious teachers

go and give an account against
them. As they would wish, there-

fore, to avoid that, they should render
to them all proper honour and obe-

dience.

18. Pray for us. This is a request
which the ajjostlc oflcn makes in his

own behalf and in behalfof his fellow-

labourers in the gospel. Sec I. Tlies.

V. 23. Notes, Eph. vi. 18, 19. IT For
wc trust we have a good conscience,

&.C. Sec Notes on Acts xxiv. 16.

The apostle here appeals to the up
Tightness of his Christian life as a

reason why he might claim their

sympathy. He was conscious of an

aim to do good ; he sought the welfare

of the church ;
and having this aim he

felt that he niiglit appeal to the sym-
pathy of all Christians in his behalf.

It is only when wc aim to do right,

and to maintain a good conscience,
that we Call with pro[iriety ask the

prayers of others, or claim their syiii-

paliiy. And if we are '

willing in all

things to live honestly,' we may ex-

pect the 8ym[)atliy, the prayers, and

the nflections of all good men.
19. That I viay he rtstored to yon

the sooner. It is Ik.to clearly implied
that the writer was deterred from

visiting them by some adverse cir

rumHtanees over which he had nc

Cfinlrcil. This might be cithc-r by iui
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20 Now llie God " of peace,
that '

brought ngiun from the

dead our Lord Jesus, that great

Shepherd'of the sheep, "'tlirough

the blood of the everlasting
'

covenant,

a 1 Th. 5. 23.

c Eze. 31. 'j;(.

1 testament.

b 1 Pe. 1. 21.

d Z(;c. U. 11.

prisonmcnt, or sickness, or the want
of a convenient opportunity of rcacli-

ing thcin. The probability is, judg-

ing- particnhirly from the Blatemcnt

in ver. 23, that he was then a prisoner,
and that his detention was on that

account. See Intro. § 4. (6.) Tlie

language here is sucli as Paul would
use on the supposition that he was
then a prisoner at Rome, and this is

a slight circumstance going to show
the probability that the epistle was

composed by him.

20. Now the God of peace. God
who is the Author, or the source of

peace. Notes, I. Thcss. v. 23. The
word peace in the New Testament is

used to denote every kind of blessing
or happiness. It is opposed to all that

would disturb or trouble the mind,
and may refer, therefore, to recon-

ciliation with God ; to a quiet con-

science ; to the evidence of pardoned
sin ; to health and prosperity, and to

the hope of heaven. See Notes on

John xiv. 27. H That brought again

from the dead our Lord Jesus. Notes,
-A.cts ii. 32 ; I. Cor. xv. 15. It is only

by the fact of the resurrection of the

Lord Jesus that we have peace, for it

is only by him that we have the pros-

pect of an admission into heaven. IT

That great shepherd of the sheep.

Notes, John x. 1. 14. The idea here

is, that it is through the tender care

of that great Shepherd that true hap-

piness is bestowed on tho people of

God. f Through the blood of the ever-

lasting covenant. The blood shed to

ratify the everlasting- covenant that

God makes with Jiis people. Notes,
cii. ix. 14—23. This plirase, in the

original, is not connected, as it is in

our t'anslation, with his being raised

21 Make you perfect
' in eve-

ry good work to do his will,
*

working ^ in you that which
is well-pleasing in his sight

through Jesus Christ
;
to whom

be glory for ever and ever.

Amen.
e 1 Pe. 5. 10.

/ Ph. 2. 13.

2 or, doing.

from the dead, nor should it be so

rendered, for what can be the sense

of '

raising Christ from the dead by
the blood of the covenant V In the

Greek it is,
' The God of peace, who

brought again from the dead the

shepherd of the sheep, great by the

blood of the everlasting covenant, our

Lord Jesus,' &c. The meaning is,

that he was made or constituted the

great Shepherd of the sheep
— the

great Lord and Ruler of his
people,

by that blood. That which makes
him so eminently distinguished ;

that

by which he was made superior to all

others who ever ruled over the people
of God, was the fact that he offered

the blood by which the eternal cove-

nant was ratified. It is called ever-

lasting or eternal, because (1) it was
formed in the councils of eternity, or

has been an eternal plan in the divine

mind ; and (2) because it is to con-

tinue for ever. Through such a cove-

nant God can bestow permanent and
solid

'

peace' on his people, for it lays
the foundation of the assurance of

eternal happiness.
21. Make you perfect. The apos-

tie here does not affirm that they wore
then perfect, or that they would be

in this life. The word here used—

Karapr^tji
—mc.ins to make fully ready ,

to put in full order; to make com-

plete. The meaning hero is, that Pnul

prayed that God would fully endow
them with whatever grace was neccs-

sary to do his will and to keep his

commandments. See the word ex-

plained in the Notes on ch. xi. 3. It

is an appropriate prayer to be offered

at all times, and by all who love the

church, that God would make all his

people perfectly qualified to do alt hi»
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22 Aiid I beseech you, bre-

thren, suffer the word of exhor-

tation : for I have written a let-

ter unto you in few words.

will. Y Workincr in you. I\Iarg. X)o-

in^. The idea here is, that the only

hope that they would do the will ot'

God was, that he would, by his own

agency, cause them to do what was

Wfll-plea-sing in his sight. Comp.
Notes on Pliil. ii. 12. It is not from

any expectation that man would do

it liimself. ^ Through Jesus Christ.

The idea is, that God does not direct-

ly and by his own immediate agency
convert and sanctify the heart, but it

is through tlie gospel of Christ, and

all good influences on the soul must
be expected through the Saviour. V

To whom be glory for ever and ever.

That is, to Christ ; for so the connex-

ion evidently demands. It is not un-

common for tlie apostle Paul to intro-

duce doxologies in this way in the

midst of a letter. See Notes Rnm.
ix. 5. It waB common among the

Jews, as it is now in the writings and

conversation of the Mohammedans,
when the name of God was mention-

ed to accompany it with an expres-
sion of praise.

22. Suffer the word of exhortation.

Referring to the arguments and coun-

bcIh in this whole epistle, which is in

fact a practical exhortation to perse-
verai.cc in adhering to the Cliristian

religion amidst all the temptations
which existed to apostasy, if For I

hiiv written a letter unto you in few
woidg. Tliis docs not mean that this

c[)i»tic is short comi)arcd with the

others that the author had written,

for most of the epistles of Paul arc

shorter than this. Tint it means, that

it was brief compared with the im-

portant n and dilliciilly of the; subjects
of which he had tr' ,]ti'<J. The lo|iicH

introduced would lriv<; allowed n irnich

more extended disciiHsJon, but in

handling them he had made uho of

B8 few wordit as posxililc. No one

cnn deny this who con<«iderR the jien-

tcnlious manner of this cpititic. Ab

23 Know ye vhat our brothel

Timothy is set at liberty ; with

whom, if he come shortly, I will

see you.

an illustration of this, perhaps we
may remark, that it is easy to expand
the thoughts of this epistle into am-

ple volumes of exposition, and that

in fact it is difiicult to give an expla-
nation of it without a commentary
that shall greatly surpass in extent

the text. None can doubt, also, that

the author of this epistle could have

himselfgreatly expanded the thoughts
and the illustrations if ho had chosen
It is with reference to such considera-

tions, probably, that he says that the

epistle was brief.

23. Know ye tliat our brother Tim-

othy is set at liberty. Or, is sent away.
So it is rendered by Prof Stuart, and
others. On the meaning of this, and
its importance in determining who
was the author of the epistle, sec tha

Intro. I) 2, (5) 4, and Prof. Stuart's

Intro. ^19. This is a strong circum-

stance showing that Paul was the au-

thor of the epistle, for from tlic first

acquaintance of Timothy with Paul
he is represented as his constant com-

panion, and spoken of as a brother.

Notes II. Cor. i. 1 ; Phil. i. 1 ; Col.

i. 1 ; Phil. i. There is no other one

of the apostles who would so natu.

rally have used tliis term respecting

Timothy, and this kind mention is

made of him here because he was so

dear to the heart of the writer, and
because he felt that they to whom ho

wrote would also feel an interest in

his circumstances. As to the mean

ing of the word rtndercd 'set at lib-

erty'
— ano\LXtiii{vov

— tlicrc lias been
much difTcrenco of opinion, whether
^t means 'jict at liberty from confine-

ment,' or * s«nt away on some mes-

sage to Home other place.' That the

latter is the meaning of the cxprcK-
sion npp«\'irH probable from these con-

KideralionH. (I.) The connexion seems
to demand it. The writer Hpeaks of

liim us if he were now nwny, and an

if ho hoped that ho might soon m-
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24 Salutu all them that have
tne rule over you, and all the

saints. They of Italy salute

you.

turn. ' With who\ii, if lie come short.

ly, I will see you.' Tliis is lanjruage
wliich would be used rather of one
who iiad been sent on some embassy
than of one who was just released
from prison. At all events, ho was
at this time away, and tliere was
some expectation that he might soon
return. But on the supposition that
the expression relates to release from

imprisonment, there would bo an en-
tire incongruity in the language. It
is not, as we should then suppose,
' our brother Timothy is now released
from prison, and therefore I will come
Boon with iiim and see you;' but,
'our brother Timothy is now sent

away, and if he return soon, I will
come with liim to you.' {2.) In Phil.
ii. 19. 23, Paul, then a prisoner at

Rome, spealis of the hope which he
entertained that he would be able to
Bend Timothy to them, as soon as he
should know how it would go with
him. He designed to retain him un-
til that point was settled, as his pres-
ence with him would be important
until then, and then to send him to

give consolation to the Philippians,
and to look into the condition of the
church. Now the passage before us

agrees well with the supposition that
that event had occurred—that Paul
had ascertained with sufficient clear-
ness that he would be released so that
he might be permitted yet to visit

tlie Hebrew Christians
; that he had

Bcnt Timothy to Philippi and was
waiting for lus return ; that as soon
as he sfcoutd return he would be pre-
pared to visit them

; and that in tlife

mean time, while Timothy was ab-

sent, he wrote to them this epistle.

(3.) The supposition agrees well with
the meaning of the word here used—
iTToXvu. It denotes properly, to let

loose from; to loosen; to unbind; to

release, to let go free
; to put away

or divorce ; tc disrniss simply, or let

25 Grace be with you all.

Amen.

Written to the Hebrews from

Italy by Timothy.

go, or send away. See Matt. xiv. 15
•2-2. 23 ; XV. 32. 39 ; Luke ix. 12, et

al. Coinp. Rob. Lex. and Stuart's In-

tro. § 19. Tiie meaning, then, I take
to be this, that Timothy was then
sent away on some important embas.

sage ; that the apostle expected his

speedy return ;
and that then he trust-

ed that he would be able with him to

visit those to whom this epistle was
written.

24. Salute all them. See Notes on
Rom. xvi. 3, seq. It was customary
for the apostle Paul to close his epis-
tles with an affectionate salutation.
IT That have the rule over you. Notes
vs. 7. 17. None are mentioned by
name, as is usual in the epistles of
Paul. The cause of this omission is

unknown. '^ Avd all the saints. The
common name given to Christians in

the Scriptures. See Notes on Rom.
i. 7. TT They of Italy salute you. The
saints or Christians in Italy. Show
ing that the writer of the epistle was
then in Italy. He was probably in

Rome. See the Intro. § 2.

25. Grace be with you all. Notes
Rom. xvi. 20. 33.

The subscription at the close of
the epistle,

' written to the Hebrews
from Italy by Timothy,' like the other

subscriptions, is of no authority. See
Notes at the end of I Cor. It is de-

monstrably erroneous here, for it is

expressly said by the author of the

epistle that at the time he wrote it,

Timothy was absent. Ch. xiii. 23.
In regard to the time and place of

writing it, see the Intro. § 4.

At the close of this exposition, it ie

not impro{)er to refer the reader to the
remarks on its design at the end of
the Introduction, § 6. Having pass
ed through the exposition, we may
see more clearly the importance of
the views there presented. There is

no book of the New Testament more
important than this, and of course
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none whose wajit would be more per-

ceptible in the canon of the Scriptures.

Every reader of the Old Testament
needs such a gmdc as this epistle,

written by some one who had an inti-

mate acquaintance firora childhood

with the Jewish system ; who had all

the advantages of the most able and

faithful instruction, and who was un-

der the influence — msjiiration, to

make us acquainted with the true na-

ture of Uiose institutions. Nothing
was more important than to settle the

principles in regard to the nature of

the Jewish economy ; to show what
was typical, and how those institu-

tions were tlie means of introducing
a far more perfect system

—the sj-s-

tcm of the Christian religion. If we
have right fechngs, we shall have sin-

cere gratitude to God that he caused

the Christian religion to be prefigured

by a system in itself so magnificent
and grand as that of the Jewish, and

higher gratitude for that sublime sys-
tem of religion of which the Jewish,
with all its splendour, was only the

shadow. There was nmch that was
beautiful, cheering, and sublime in

the Jewish system. There was much
that was grand and awful in the giv-

ing of the law, and much that was

imposing in its ceremonies. In its

palmy and pure days, it was incom-

parably tlie purest and noblent system
of religion then on earth. It taught
the knowledge of the one true God

;

inculcated a pure sybtcm of morals
;

prc«cr\'cd the record of the truth on

the earth, and held up constantly be-

fore man the hope of a better system
still in days to come. But it was ex-

pensive, burdensome, precise in its

prescriptions, and wearisome in its

ceremonies. Acts xv, 10. It was

adapted to one people
—a people who

occupied a small territory, and who
could conveniently assemble at the

central place of their worship three

times in a year. It was not a systenj

adapted to the whole world ; nor was
it designed for the whole world. When
the Saviour came, therefore, to intro-

duce wliom was the design of the Jew-
ish economy, it ceased as a matter of

course. Tlie Jewish altars were soon

thrown down ; the temple was rased

to the ground, and the city of their

solemnities was destroyed. The reli-

gion of the Hebrews passed away to

be revived no more in its splendour
and power, and it has never lived

since, except as an empty form.

This epistle teaches us why it pass-
ed away, and why it can never be

restored. It is the true key with

which to unlock the Old Testament;
and with these views, we may remark
in conclusion, that he who would un
derstand the Uible thoroughly should

make himself familiar with this epis.
tie ; that the canon of Scripture would
be incomi)lete without it; and that,

to one who wishes to understand tho

Revelation which God has given, thero

is no portion of the volume whose loss

would be a more irreparable calamity
than tliat of the Epistle to the liebrewi

THP END
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